A

HISTORY
of the
BURGH AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS OF FIFE

from
TIE REFORMATION TO 1872.

Not©
The

on

sources

and abbreviations.

manuscript sourcea for the following account

The Minutes of the

Synod of Fife, (oited

ae

er«;-

"Synod'''), in Assembly library,
Tolbooth St.John•s,Edinburgh.

The Minutes of the

Minutes of the

Presbyteries of Dunfermline, Cupar- and Kirkcaldy,
(cited a3 "
free.") in Assembly Library.
Prosbytory o£ St. Andrews, (cited as "St.Andrews Pres.")

in
Holy Trinity Church, St. Andrews.
Minutes of the Dunfsrraline, Cupar, and Kirkcaldy Presbyteries of the Fro©
Church, (citad as " —- Free ires.") in Assembly Library.
Bis Minutes of the Kirk Sessions of the various parishes in Fife, (cited as
"
K.S.")s about half of these are in the Assembly Library, tho
——

remainder in the hands of either tho Session Clerk
of the

or

the minister

parish.

Certain of the Kirk Session Minutes

ere bound up with the Parish Registers of
Births, Marriages, and deaths, in the General Registry, luinburgh.
(Those ?re cited as "
K.S. (in P.?.,}")
The Parish Registers of the various parishes,(cited as " — P.R. H) in the
General Registry, Edinburgh.
'The Heritors' Records of the various parishes (cited us " — Her.'1) in
Old Register House, Edinburgh*
Minutes of the Town Counoils of Burntisland, Cupar, By sort, Kirkcaldy,
Pitionwaom, (cited as "
• B.R.") held by tho Term Cloi*ko of the
Burghs. The Town Council Minutes and Records cf the Burghs of Dunfermline end
St. Andrews, (cited as " —— B.It.in Old Register house, Edinburgh.
Minutes of tho Proceedings of the General Assembly of tho Church of Scotland in Assembly Library.

Records of the Cupar and Kirkcaldy Local Associations of the haucutionul
Institute of Scotland,
in E.I.S. Library, Edinburgh.
Datailed references ard given not

Of the

under pages, but under dates e.g. "AS. iiarkiach Iier.

29/3/1768".

printed sources, the most cousoonly cited ore referred to in the
by tho following abbreviations:-

footnotes

by D.Cook (Anstruther, 1867)

Annals

"Annals of Pittenweem",

Burgh Schools Report

"Bis Burgh & Middle Class Schools of Scotland"
H.M.S.O. 1866*

Campbell

"Baliaerinc and its Abbey" by J.Campbell,

Goimcn Good

Common Good Accounts of various

(Edinburgh, 1867)
MS.

in Register House,

burghs

Edinburgh.

Conolly

"Fifiona" by M.F.Conolly.

Cunningham, Dyaart

"The Story of Dye art" by A. S. Cunningham,

(Dunfermline, 1913)

-

ii

Extracts

-

"iictracts from the Kirk Session Rocords of

Dunfermline, 1640-1009"
ad. G.Henderson, (iiiiaburgh, 1865)
Fasti

"Fasti Bcciesiae Soctican&e"

Grant

"The

Jamie, Balliagry
Klnghorn, Extracts

Lsmoat
M&cbean

Itol-rill

lioir, Gleanings

Burgh & Parochial Schools of Scotland"
by J.Croat, (1£76) (Volume 1 only published)
"Old Church Life is Ballingry"
by Rev. D. Jamie, (Kinross, 1&S0)
"Extract# from the Kirk Session Records of

Kiugfcorn,
1C59"
eu. by G.W.Ballingdl,
(Kirkcaldy, 1863)
The Diary of John Lament,
(Abbotsford Club, Edinburgh, 1810)
"Burgh Records of Kirkcaldy"
ea. by L.lacbean,
(Kirkcaldy, 1908)
"Hie Diary of J&me& Melrill"
(Bannatyne Club, Edinburgh, 1829)
"Gleaning:: from the Records of Dys&rt"
Rev. w.Juir, (Maiiland Club)

U.S.A.

Raw Statistical Account.

0.3, A.

Old Statistical Account,

R.P.C.

(2nd Edition) Vol.V

(cited under various
parishes)
Register of tho Privy Council, H.M.S.0.

Reg. 3t. Andrew#

"The Register of Ci.Androwa Kirk Session"
od. by D.Hay Flaming, (Scot,nisi.Society)

Shearer

"The

Stephen, History

"History of Xuvorkoithing & lioeyth" bp
William Stephen, M.iu (Aberdeen, 1921)
"The Story of Invarkaithing & Rnsyth" by

Stephen, Story

Stevenson, Auchiertool
Webster, Garnock

"Tho

It is unnecessary to give a
cited only once or twice.

»■

Burgh Rocords of Dunfermline" (lidinburgh 1952)

William Stephen, M.A, (Moray Press,1938)
"The Prasbytrie Book of Kirkcaldia"
ed. by Rev.I.Stevenson, (Kirkcaldy, 1900)
"Tha Kirk and Parish of Auchtortool"

Stevenson, Presbytery Book

*

by Rev.W.Stevenson, (Kirkcaioy,
History of Garnock",
by Rev.J.M.Webster, (Blackwood)

1909)

list of the other works used, many of which are
Full details are given in the footnotes.

From 1560 to the Hesxorution.

Before
ox

Fifo-,

v-'O

we

must conoid

jr,

The educational .yotom a
the pressure of

ideas

-

begin

account of the sohooie end schoolmasters

our

though briefly, the geography of the county#

community provides for itself is beat

±3 indeed

un

community's beliefs and aspirations

-

tina

shaped by

expression, however, imperfect, of the
but it is

no

less determined,

particularly when the aim is universal schooling, by the physical environment#
This ia true not
where there is

only of states but also of provinces ■within the state,

an

attempt to create

a

uniform state system.

applying the plan to their localities, inevitably adjust
do not find tho educational

counties,

ovan now,

nor

una

even

Iho local men,

diversify.

we

lay out of Clydeside reproduced in the crofting

need

wa

lock for any doss similarity in their

educational histories#
She modern traveller who

approaches fife from the south,

cooing by the old route, the Queen's Ferry, is soon aware of the scars of
If ho heads north east, he will journey by roads liable to

industry.

subsidence, past coal binge, and past the sour fields and flooded hollows
of

an

old mining

district, through graceless villages to the dreary horrors

of Cowdenbeath and

Lochgolly#

Firth of Forth, he

will

even

to

foal he is in ono vast

'built-up area"#

Yat

here, in the industrialised south of the county, it is net too difficult
the pitheads and the factories#

escape

descend

and

coon

If he turns east, along tho shores of the

as

they cross the rolling countryside, and swing by obviously fertile

carefully cultivated fields.

from the

Hany little byroads mount and

And i.ff tho traveller enters the county

north, ha will find even stronger evidence of the importance of

agriculture#

There the farm houses are large end handsome, the coal bings

absent, and factories

are

-

unless we include what were once obviously

"steam-engine farms", "factories for making corn and meat"

-

are

little in

evidence.
The

thriving industry and the busy agriculture of today do

not in themselves tell
of

an

earlier and

us

much of the past.

widely diffused prosperity; most obvious perhaps along

the coast of the i£ast Neuk.

rocks, there is

a

(and

popular with

But there is plentiful evidence

Hers, wherever there is a haven between the

picturesque village of old
now

grey

stone and red tiled roofs,

dependent upon) holiday makers and artists, but speaking

by it8 substantial, if often decaying,piers and
comfortable dwelling houses,

of

an

sea

walls, and solidly

important and profitable past.

And here

and elsewhere in the county are the imposing ruins of abbeys and priories -

including Lindores, Balmerino, St. Andrews, Pittenweem, Inchcolm, Culross,
and Dunfermline
evidence of
as

early

as

a

-

too

plentiful to have been built in

1300 there

above

level of the land is

This hilly, but not mountainous, county

Lomond, is

a mere

some

1713 feet

-

population in pre-Reformation days.
there
the

a

considerable

higher ground

when
is

was

valleys

-

area

-

the average height

300 feet, but the highest

summit, the

obviously supported a relatively large
The relief of the county was such that

of cultivable land

on

the rounded slopes of

the only useful land in the days before man-made drains,

marshes

were

-

not unduly difficult to work, and since the soil

generally good, yielding a satisfactory return.
The

important factor

1.

This

in the 515 square miles of Fife, 70 parish

were,

(l)

West

county.

relatively comfortable past is strengthened by the fact that

churches,
sea

a poor

-

comparatively low rainfall of the county is another
even more

important two and three centuries ago

Scottish Historical Review, Vol. XXVI, p.9.

than now;

for than

records often

a

wot season (as the melancholy entiles in Kirk Session

show) meant disaster#

communications too.

Streams

The drier climate hau its bearing on
loss often torrents and ways less

ware

often

quagmires.
Contmunications in any case were not difficult,
with many parts of

great rivers and

Scotland.

west,

and 'Pay.

no

to isolate place from place} and

ranges

though the line of the Ochils might
from the

seem

to bar easy entry to the County

part of Fife is far from the groat highways of Forth

And the towns of the oast and south-east coast look out to the

Continent

-

ioolsfl^ that is to

teenth centuries

was

difficult, basing

to-day, and with such aid

as

reports, to picture the land
wealth

was

worked

-

in what during the sixteenth and seven¬

say,

the important direction.

It is not

our

imaginings

on

that given by Blaeu's Atlas and contemporary
as

it

was

four centuries

had been worked indeed from the thirteenth

Inland the land

ago.

was

-

round the coast the herring still shoaled,

less

tidy than to-day

water

about,

as we can sea

course, were much poorer - poor
for

Hi© mineral

century. (1)

-

as

from Blaau's map.

threatenings of Minister and Kirk Session.

-

(2)

(3)

There was

And the roads, of

enough to provide many a parent with an excuse

holding his children from the schools in the wet

1# A.S.Cunningham

There was

late as 1790 the eld run rig

system was still in process of giving way before enclosures#
more

th© Fife of

there, the easily rained coal of th® Forth shore, and was being

great wealth of fish

much

compared

Within the county boundaries there were no

great mountain

no

as

season

in spite of the

Nonetheless they wore not bad

"Mining in the Kingdom of Fife" (1913) p»5

2# A.H.Miller, "Fife Historical & Pictorial", Vol.1, p.44.
3. O.S.A# but
there was a lack of good building stone - Fife has been called "the county of
broken lintels".
'This is a point to remember when we road, with monotonous

regularity, the entry in Kirk Session and Presbytory Records "the school is
ruinous".

anough to isolate the communities which by 1560 were so numerous as to make
Fife

a

relatively populous county.

There were, in addition to many

villages and 'towns' (or clusters of houses round,

Auchtormuchty, Falkland and Cupar

as

ingans"

city,
-

sae many

predominantly

an

Hi© parishes war®

things

are

Craig

great
■

none

wore

Sutherland.

Fife, even then, while

agricultural and fishing shire, had its industrial
organised therefore to take

of those

wore

on

about 4

were

by 5). (1)

diffusion of wealth and population meant that

59

square

or

60

as

one

finds in Caithness

or

parishes in 1600? of these the

miles in extent.

The largest

wore

Louchars,

(these last

As everyone knows, the school system in Scotlanu

organised, by the intention of the Reformers and the instruction

later) of the State,

■

account of this, so that

some

by 5, Saline, ? miles by 6, Dunfermline, and Golleasie

each 8 miles

area.

the educational system was lessened.

giant parishes such

In Fife there

great majority

(Taypcrt) and Newburgh.

to be noticed here.

In the ei-ccvtid place the general

was

on

impaot of th® 1790-1830 revolution

9 miles

a

busy little shipping towns all of thorn, growing in importance, and

Two

there

ell Royal Burghsj and round its shores,

royal boroughs yoked on end to end, like ropes of

beyond the East Nauk, Ferry Pert

the

farm) such inland burghs

(then in Perthshire) to the Bast Neuk, it's just like

"fra© Culross

combined

-

a

on a

parochial basis.

(rather

V.<hon, in due course, each parish

got its school, in the vast majority of cases that school was not more than
3 miles from the most
very

bad,

or

far-flung parishioner.

when bridges

were

his child to school had little
the school of one's

parish

the school of the next

!• O.S.A# various

down, the recalcitrant parent who would not put
excuse

on

the

no

score

of distance.

Sot only was

(by anything but twentieth century standards)

parish might be quite

occasion when Dairsia had

S

near

Except when the weather was

near

too.

On at least one

schoolmaster, the children were sent over the

parishes.

s

hill to the school of Kamb&ck.
in the

That sort of thing could not have happened

highland counties*
Such, in broad terras,

century.

But when

v/e

years

the Fife of the late sixteenth

look closer, we sea that economically ths county was

moving, and moving fast.
were

was

In the burghs at least, the years 1560 to 1640

of advance marked, by five of them attaining Rcyal BurghhocsU

Batwo on 1541 and 1508

Burntisland, Pittenweem, Sast Anstruthor, Wester

Anstruther, and Oulross received thair charters. (l)
became

a

century

free

as e,

burgh of regality, and was regarded throughout the following
Royal Burgh* (2)

In 1631 Hewburgh was added to stake a total

of(8 Royal Burghs in the county*
towns

on

Economic progress

increasing trade, valuable fisheries, and

industry

on

of the next
of that

(3)

burghs of Scotland, is striking.

tha shores of the Forth,

century.

an

greatest in the

was

the Forthi between 1560 and 1550 their rise in

to tha other
on

In 1578 Kilrenny

importance relative

That progress, based

expanding coal mining

(4) continued during tha first 40

years

The elaborate churchyard memorials of Grail remind

quiet little town's former wealth and importance*

burghs and parishes sharad in this prosperity.

us

And ths inland

It was "tha goodnessa and

fertility of ths soyle and lands" wrote Thomas Tucker in 1655, that made this
county "the best and richest of Scotland",
But
the tide of

(5)

by tha time Tucker was writing (as ha himself testifies)

prosperity had receded.

The Wars of the Covenant and the

occupation of the county by the forces of Commonwealth and Protectorate hit

1*
2.
3*
4,

Report on i'ife and Kinross, Ancxont Monuments ooismission, H.m. S.O.
A.H.Miller, "Fife, Pictorial & Historical", p»392.
\ \ aWo, p -U.
I.F.Grant, "Social & Economic Development of Scotland to 1603", p,353.
J.U,Nef, "Rise of the British Coal Industry" (Routledge, 1932) p.43-47*
5, Thomas Tucker, "Report upon the Settlement of Revenues of the Excise",
(Bannatyne Club, 1856) pp. 30-32.

Blf@
a

as

hard

as

any

In human livaa the wars exacted

part of the country#

The parish of Uarkinch lost 69 men at

terrible toll.

Kilsyth and

Tippax-rauirj (l) Kirkcaldy lost 480, nearly half of them at Kilsyth} (2)
and Pittenwaem lost 49 married
Next there

the heavy

was

men

in the

same

disastrous battle.

material loss-.- the expanse of raising and equipping

(4) the plundering by the Cromv/elli&n troops, (5)

forces,

taxation imposed by Commonwealth and Protectorate.
tho whole

on

county} for the coastal burghs there

destruction of

a

great part of their shipping.

vessels during tha wars, was

that tha Education Act of 1546

questions

wo can answer

These blows fell
in addition th©

was

Pittenweem, which lost 13

only 12 in 1656. (8)

And it

melancholy catalogue.

.hat tha

(6)

and. the heavy

left with only two in 1656. (7) Kirkcaldy,

which had 100 vessels in 1644, had
with the

(3)

was

One could continue

against this sombre background

introduced.

was

population was, and how it

vras

distributed,

only in the roughest fashion.

are

In Fife there were,

■

according to bolster's calculation, seme 83,000 people in 17'55} this probably
meant

some

65,000

a

hundred

years

befora.

If

we assume

that the distribution

population at tha earlier date conformed to that which '/abater found,

of

rather
the

more

than

a

quarter of that 65,000 would bo found within tha bounds of

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy, and the remainder shared more or less equally

by the Presbyteries of Dunfermline
and St. Andrews

cineable towns

-

(with 17 parishes).
for example Ceres,

(with 9 parishes), Oupar (with 18 parishes)
Some of the landward paid shea included

which in 1721

wa»

"one of the most

1. MS. Marfctneh P.R.,

Vol.1, p.22-25.
A.H.Miller, op.cit, Vol.11, p.107.
2. D. Cook, "Annals of Pittenweem" (Anstruther, 1867) Preface, p.IV.
4. For example, Pittenwoeai spent 5:1,577 on sanding a contingent to defend
Burntisland (1639-40).
Walter Wood, "East Nsuk of Fife", (2nd Edition)
(Edinburgh 1887) pp. 310, 314.
5. See the complaint; of Ansirather Easter in 1662. R.P.C. 2nd Series, Vol«V,
2.

6.

p. 48.
C.H.Firth, "Scotland and tho Commonwealth"

(S.II.S.) p.176.

p -r 0>

numerous

parishes in the province

in that

persons

year#

(l)

(of Cupar}"

ana

had 1,700 examinable

Amongst the largest burghs in the county

■

were

Kirkcaldy, which, it has been reckoned, had a population of some 3,100

1616, (2) and Dunfermline, which contained about 1,600 people in 1600,

in

and

2,000 in the

latter

year

year.) (3)

a

a

reasonable

give

every

child

additional 3,000 to landward in the

Burghs in taxable valus) which, it has been

population of about 1,000 in 1650.

From these

form

an

Amongst the medium burghs was Pittenweam (in 1575

twelfth of all the Royal

calculated, had

{And

1690.

(4)

figures, rough and tentative

as

they are, we can

working estimate of the number of teachers required to
on

elementary education

-

about five

schooling.

years

Accepting the figure of 65,000 for the total population of Fife in 3.050,
we

shall not be far out if

than

not

6,500 and

more

not

more

w©

assume

than 8,000

a

-

school

population of not fewer

i.e. not. loss than one-tenth and

than one-eighth of the total population.

remained at school from the age of five to the age

parish of 600 sould could be served by

one

(5)

If every child

of ten,

u

fairly compact

busy schoolmaster; a burgh of

1,000 inhabitants would require, if it attempted to give many of its
children

a

Grammar School

schcoldoctor.

education, at least

a

schoolmaster and a

(6)

1. US. Pres. Cupar, 13/4/1721.
2. So the author of the article on
Kirkcaldy in the O.S.A. calculated, from an examination of the Parish

Registers and Accounts of Collections at Church doors.
3. Ebenezer Henderson - "Annals of Dunfermline" (Glasgow, 1879)
4# D. Cook, op.cit. Preface, p.iv
5. This is on the assumption

that
raortality ratsa, as revealed in the 0.3.A., did
not diffor greatly from those we would have found in 1650.
See O.S.A. under
Dunfermline, Auchtartool, Kinghom, Creich, Cults, Dunbog, Falkland, Flisk,
Moonzie.
6. Support for this calculation is given by the sinister of
Markinch who, in 1704, informed the Presbytery that six schoolmasters were
needed in his pariah.
birthrates and childhood

'Ibis, then, was the setting in which the local authorities

heritors, Kirk Sessions, Presbyteries, Bishops, Town Councils
translate the

every

-

had to

requirements of Parliament or General Assembly into action.

The earliest programme

Discipline

-

-

demanded

of the Reformers
a

considerable town$

-

that of the First Book of

school in every parish and a Grammar School in

ambitious that the history of

a programme so

Scottish education for the next three hundred years is essentially the

story of the series of attempts to give it reality.
the First Book of
with the state's

Discipline there

was

legislative backing

-

the Act of the Privy Council of 1616,

bishoppis within this kingdom that they

some

parish, and conaaanded "All the

...

deale and travail with the

within thair saidis diocads to condescend and agree upona

...

certain® solido

entarteyned", (1)

ana

sure

course

how

...

the

a

firm and decisive tread,

provided for the coercion of those indifferent
laid the burden of entertaining

"Deals and travail"

Licocle may be

...

But if the State hau taken the first step, it can hardly

be said to have moved with

was

as

or

Ko

soma

1,

As

wo

whom

very

hard to bring

agreement, for agreement meant paying up.

Privy Council's Act by Parliament in

recognition cf thias the Bishop
a

school

on

every

was

plough

majority of the heritors and parishioners.

to set up

on

(as the whole subsequent

they might, the bishops

tax for the maintenance- of
a

was

(i.e. paying for) the parish schools,

The Ratification of the

1633 shows

machinery

hostile heritors

history of Scottish education shows) must have found it
the heritors to

after

years

taken the first step to provide it

This act appointed a school to be in every

parcchinaris

Fifty six

empowered to impose
-

with the consent of

At last, after Dpiscopacy had

shall see, the Diocese of St, Andrews had already taken steps

schools without waiting for this Act,

a

been

every

overthrown, and the General Assembly had petitioned for a school for
parish, came the Act of 1646, which, until the Restoration, was to be

the lav/ of the land.
in every

parish

house for the

were

Ho consent of the

majority about this.

to meat and stant themselvas to provide a commodious

school, and a salary for the schoolmaster.

The schools considered in these Acts
Ho landward'

the schools

was

a

Council

no

the

as

substantial town

commonly

heritors.

phrase went.

(i.e.

a

placo of

Its place was taken

burgh there

Music School.

parish schools

-

But where the parish
some

1,000 inhabitants) there

by the Burgh school, upheld by the Town

was

In addition to the GraxEsar

to bo, by order of parliament

We shall not meet many

of those.

(1579)

a

"Sang"

Finally, outside the

system, at times frownea upon ana at times encouraged by Kirk Session

and Town Council, wore
The Adventure

the Adventure schools (to give them their later title)*

schoolmasters

entirely dependent

on

or

schoolmistresses were,

the fees paid by their pupils.

supplemented the work of the Public schoolmasters,
children too young to go
with the Burgh or
schools.

were

{sometimes with assistance from Kirk Cession and heritors) and

School in the

official

was an

Parish School, supervised by the Kirk and maintained by the

subject to the Town Council's control, (l)

or

It

Act; how the heritors of Fife observed it will be examined later.

excellent

included

The heritors

As

us

with

rare

exceptsona,

At times they
when they taught

to the Grammar school; anu at times they competed

Parochial schoolmasters by drawing away children from their

early

as

1567 (ana again in 1502) wo find the Burgh schoolmaster

1. Two points should ba noted here.
Although the difference between (say)
Cupar Burgh School and the Parish School of Forgan is clear, that between
what we may call the Burgh School of Pittenweam and the Parish School
Markineh is not.
The line drawn must be a somewhat arbitrary one.

Secondly, burgh schools sometimes
and Fittenwesm schools

ara

came down
all examples.

in the world

-

of

Gulroes, Crail,

-

of Grail

10

-

complaining to his employers that "Sir" George King had "gaducit tho

barnis and scoulars" from his school,

Kirkcaldy

An adventure schoolmaster in

ordered to disband his school in 1537. (2)

was

Adventure schools
that there

(l)

moot in Fife before 1590

wo

not several others

were

-

These

(which does not

by the nature of things

are

mean,
we

the only
of

course,

cannot expect

trace)j thereafter there is abundant evidence of their

thorn to loave much

importance in providing at least

a

smattering of education for those untouched

by the Burgh and Parochial schools.
The educational sstate which tho Fife authorities inherited in

155G was,

for

so

rich

probable, the burghs
then thero
towns

was

can we

Three of

a

much to bo dons.

say

are

provide

a

For of only

with certainty that they had
wsre

as

five of Fife's
grammar

is highly

many

flourishing

schools in 1560.

of respectable antiquity.

The schools of

by 11203 (3) and just before the

said to have been of note

storm of the Reformation

If,

much better provided than the landward parishes,

were

thorn, it is trua,

St. Andrews

to

county, disappointingly poor.

broke, the Archdeacon of St. Andrews

master of the Grammar School.

(4)

was

ordained

Cupar, as befitted the county

town, likewise had an ancient and notable schools in 1357 its Rector was a
man

of

come

mast ored

(5)

importance.

Dunfermline, too, though not certainly school-

by the poet Henryson

school which had

a

(ac tradition claims) had

line of schoolmasters

unbroken succession.

(6)

a

firmly established

going back to 1519 in virtually

Tho Grammar School of Crail was endowed in 1542,

- "Church Yard Momorials of Crail" (Edinburgh 1393) p.S
have been the Master of the Song School, if one still
existed in Crails it was said of him that "undor the pretence of singing he

1. Srskine Beveridge
Sir George

King

may

teaches

(children) to road and writs in vulgar language".

In 1596

a

"woman school"

was

ordered "to learne

no

mens

2. Macbsan, p.'

children*} fra thie

Ibid, p.145.
3. Grant, p.3.
4. Ibid, p.21, 5, Ibid, p.ll.
Peterkin, Bock of the Universal Kirk, (Bannatyne Club) p.46.
In If

furth".
also

the schoolmaster of Cupar was to "raid and exhort in tho Kirk of Coupar"
6, See Appendix, Dunfermline,
For -the earlier notices of the School see

®ebartor» "Dunforraline

Abbey",

p#167

-

and may

11

-

have been founded in 1525. (l)

Gulross had "a learned monk" who

(2) that the Burgh School

taught the 3ohool thore by 1470?

was

establish3d

before 1560 is clear from the statement made in 1589 that there had bean
"in all

tyma bygane" a Grammar school within the Abbey, (3)

in addition sang
It is not

date.

Certainly Cupar had

a Sang

if, in 1560,

schools, by 1600 the position

successors

w© can

was

one

in that office

by 1573,

find only five burghs with

greatly improved.

(6) and if.

(7)
grammar

In the bounds of St.

Presbytery, Anstruther Vestar (which had but recently bacons

Royal Burgh) had established
established

one

Auchtarmuchty

a

school by 1580 at the latest;

Dunfermline, John Burn, was, as his

But

the

(4) and in Grail, (5) before 1560,

master of the Sang School, then Dunfermline had

Andrews

were

unlikely that Cupar and Dunfermline had Sang Schools too by this

the "raidar" of
were,

schools in St, Andrews,

There

by 1599, (9)

was

a

a

school before 1595} (8) and Plttenweesa had
In Cupar Prosbyiery the Burgh school of

in existence before 159C,

(10)

In Dunfermline Presbytery,

burgh of Inverksithing, if it did not boast a regular Grammar School, had

reader, part of whose duty was "the lering of the bairneo", before 1583,

(11)

1, In 1525 "Sir" Willieun Myrton proposed to found two schools in Grail

(a

school and a sang school)j in 1542 "Sir"David Bowman granted "a croft
acres ,,," to his cousin the preceptor of tho Grammar School,
Conolly, p, 136 & 142, 2, Couj.ton, "Scottish Abbeys L Social Life" (C,U,P,1933)
p,61,
3, Register Secret Seal, lix, 116b,
4, Reg, St, Andrews, p.39 and foot¬
note p,4Q,
5, Conoily, p,136,
6, MS, Common Good, Cupar, 7, For Burn, see
Shearer, p»4. The size and importance of Dunfermline - ex-capital, abbey town
and royal residence, mokes its possession of a sang school before 1560 highly
probable,
8, MS, Anstruthar W, K.S. (in F,R.) 26/10/1595. (Quoted MeCrio,
grammar

containing

Melville", p,472)
9, R,P,C. First Series Vol.IV, p.614, 10, Register
Seal, Vol,VI, charter 798, 11, Stephen, "History", p,388, Adam Angill,
reader, had been reader since at least 1568, and Stephen suggests ho had

"Andrew
Gt.
the

been schoolmaster from that time too.

12

-

-

Finally, in the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy

(or re-established) schools in the

were

4 burghs which had established

between 1560 and 1600.

years

had

a

one

by 1575} (3) and Kirkcaldy had established

Grammar School in 1596.

(1)

Dysart had

Burntisland

by 1579} (8) Kingdom had

ona

(4)

School in 1582,

a Grammar

We should perhaps add Falkland to the list of towns that

possessed

a

Grammar School before 1600.

Seat of

a

and

Royal

Burgh from 1458, it certainly had the population to sustain one.
the

Synod found there

graduate.
wo

can

(5)

school that

In the absence of

safely assume that it

interteined"

Schools, then

we

we are

schools in 1600,

any

soon

a grammar

the

were

School; and the phrase "weill

If,

soiao years.

tiny Karlsferry, which never hud the

wares-

school; Kilronny; and Raster nnstruthor,

supplied.

to have maintained the old

of the first 40 years
on

unfavourable comment by the Visitors,

include Falkland in the roll of burghs with Grammar

To have achieved this
even

In 1611

"v.-eill intertoined", and taught by a

was a Grammar

Theso threo

to be

Royal

left with only 3 Royal Burghs which did not have burgh

population to sustain
was

was

suggests that it had bean in existence for

for these reasons,

which

a

a

onos

-

to have established

-

in the face of the many difficulties

new

schools,

or

after the Reformation, was a creditable performance

pert of Kirk and Burgh.

In the first place educational endowments

being engulfed by the flood of monetary inflation; this must have

affected

some

Fife schools

-

e.g.

Crail

-

but probably not many. (6)

1. Report on Burgh ?z Middle Class Schools, (1866) p.95.
2. bSuir, Gleanings,p.57.
3. MS. Common Good, Kinghorn.
4. Macbean, pp. 71,73. There may have been a

Sang School in Kirkcaldy before 1583.

See the contract given below, p.14-

It is possible that some of these burghs had Grammar Schools before 1560 the dates given are those of first mention.
But even go, to have maintained
schools in the first 20 years after the Reformation was, as will be soon below,
a real triumph,
5. MS. Synod Fife 9/8/1611.
6. Something will be said
about endowments later { soo
Fait the total of 20C marks left by
"Allans Coutts, soaetymo chanter lane of the abbacio", and "John Davidson
servant to Abbot pl0bert Fit cairn" (actually
Corranendator) nay be mention
here.

ed

Mora serious was the

shortage of suitable men for the schools.

who, in the words of the General Assembly's Act,
religion"

"professed Christ's trew

admissible to the office of teaching either public or private. (1)

were

This must have reduced the number of teachers}
office before 1560,
that

or

for not all those who had held

who would have been prepared to enter shortly after

data, would conform as the schoolmaster of Dunfermline did} one imagines

there ware

others, unrecorded, who took their stand with henman Ginzet.

And when the winnowing process was ovor, there wore other,

posts for those who
educated
as

men

were

for the

1533, to give but

and West

left.

Until 1600 the Kirk

ministry} and tho need
one

example,

to staff

so many

In an

-

as

for

attempt to

an

Some

possession of

overcome

not least in life.
serve

as

burghs, of
an

this obttaolo, some burghs combined

Invarksithing is

-

having

a

course -

an

example.
-

(3)

combined the

But obviously this was not as
full time schoolmaster.
owing to their greater wealth, or

already well established school

these difficulties than others.

Dunfermline there were,

As late

Kilreimy, Dust

example Kirkcaldy, in 1582, and Grail, in 1566

arrangement

attractive,

The s&iokit ministers, who in later

overcome

posts of Minister and schoolmaster. (4)

satisfactory

more

schools, must have boon hard to find.

the posts of Reader and schoolmaster
Others

was

and

crying out for

was

minister had to

one

Anstruther, and Pittenweem. (2)

years vara

their

Only those

-

In tho grammar

wore

better able to

•

schools of Gupur and

in addition to the schoolmasters, schooldoctors

or

1. Poterkin, Book of the Universal Kirk (Bannatyne Club) p.26, sea also p.16.
2. Fasti, under the parishes mentioned.
3. Stephen, History, p.388.
4. Macbean, pp. 71,72} and Erekine Beveridge, op.cit. p.31.
The minister •
agreed to teach the Grammar School if ho wore required to preach but once a
week and have a competent stipend, and if satisfactory arrangements could bo
corns to with the former schoolmaster, David Buthill.
This looks like an

attempt to get rid of a survivor from Roman Catholic Scotland.
Buthill, in
fact, kept his school, and the minister evidently never had to take up the
charge.

-

assistant teachers,

employed

a

(l)
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-

In all probability the Grammar School of St. iuadrews

doctor also;

as

early

as

1560

we

meet

a

doctor of the Sang School

there, and it is unlikely that the Grammar school was less wall
St,

Andrews could

Patrick

boast, too, that its schoolmaster in 1576 had bean Mr,

Auchinleek,

on©

who were coremissioned
Grammar,

(3)

staffed, (2)

of the "raaist leirit" schoolmasters of th© kingdom

by the Privy Council to report

At the othor end of the ecalo

was

on a

uniform Latin

Burntisland Grammar School}

by 1613 it had disappeared, leaving th© burgh with nothing better than

(4)

"arte who teichis the bairnes to raid and wreitt".

burghs had

proper

school buildings; such

(for example Inverkeithing)
ss©

were

content

was

Again,

Dunfermline,

spite of th© obstacles,

founded in those difficult years

established in 1582,
school "on the
proper

coiaoun

salary. (7)

some

-

Others

Kirkcaldy

(o)

of the schools that

made rapid progress.

successful of the Fife Grammar schools

of the

(or perforce had to be content) to

the town children taught in the schoolmaster's house,
But in

(5)

some

wars

On© of the most

- was,

Yet within six years the burgh had

as we

have seen,

begun to build

©xpensis", and had provided its schoolmaster with

a

a

'Ilia contract which was concluded in 1582 between the

parish minister, Mr, liavid Spens, and the bailies, council, and community
of

Kirkcaldy reveals how humble the first school

1, MS, Common

was.

It laid down "that

Good, Cupar} ses Appendix - Dunfermline Doctors,
According to
Grant, p»49G, Crail had a doctor in 1571,
2, Rag. St, Andrews, p,39,
3, R.P.C, 1st Series, 15/12/1575.
4, MS. Synod, 13/4/1613,
5, Shearer, p»13.
6, Stephen, History, p,400,
7. Macbsan, pp. 117 & 120,

the said Mr David sail tak upe
as

and tech©

ano grammar

principal, lie to conduce upoun his chairgos

parsoun

to bo

as

scoill bo him selfe

sufficient quailfiat

ana

Poetour under him, Sor quhomo he sail anser, and for his

panis mid laubouris the -said Mr David to haiff of everie tounis bairn®
iiiis in the quarter, roservand his advantage off the cuutrie

bairnis,

always beginand thair quarter paiment at the enti-ea And quhea the number
of bairnis increasis

so

that Mr Pavidis house vrf.ll nooht oaoilie contend

theme, the to-one to find him any sufficient rowme houss msit for the

purpoiss, and the bailies to interpens thair authoritie ordinar, qu&rterlie,
for

ready paiment to bo muds to the said Mr David.

uther sooill tenohit in this

number of twelff bairuis".

Prodding thar be na

toun, hot aang onlia, quhilk sail be onlie the

(i)

It will be noticed that the minister
for this extra
fees were,
sea,

duty

-

his stipend

aa

was

given

no

salary

mini3tor and his income froa school

presumably, considered quite sufficient. (2)

for the next 300 years the fees which his pupils

And

as we

shall

(or their parents)

paid to the schoolmaster of burgh and parish school formed a very important

part of his income,

oven

where he had a salary.

surprising that hero the fees

wore

It

13

therefore not

to be paid in advance. (3)

Nor is it

surprising thai the town should, attempt to shield its schoolmaster from the

damaging competition of adventure schoolmasters.
of this

contract the magistrates end Town Council of Tirksaldy

schools to bo closed;

(men

or

Twice within a few years

women) they

to the Councils

ordered rival

(4) and hew much competition from unofficial teachers

were

to permit was to be a,matter for serious concern

of all the

burghs for 200 years to coxae.

Masbean, pp.71,72. This contract did not run long: by 1585 the magistrates
endeavouring to find a new schoolmaster, (ibid, p.104. 18/1/1S84/5)
2. ef. with him Mr Thomas Kynneir, Minister of Grail in 1566, one of whose
conditions for teaching the school there was "an honest stipend".
Drakine
Beveridge, op.cit. p.31.
3. p.x.0#
1.

wars

-

16

-

Further, It will be observed that though the Town Council
fixed the fees for the- children of the

custom wherever there

w&&

a

burgh

burgh school,

(l)

-

and this was to be the

«•

the schoolm&st©r

allowed to charge what he could get from the"cuntrio bairnis".
children who

gentlemen's
it

was

not

came

sons,

possibly?

uncommon

from homo to

children

in each day from out with the

one

were

for the

burgh,

or were

wos-

Were these v

they boarders

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

gentry, end

even

of the Fife Burgh Schools.

the nobility, to send their

(2)

were

iaterteneyit", (3)

15*.

David Opens in Kirkcaldy rrero probably boarders in that sense)

is possible that he,

iho country bairna who were expected to resort to

•

(or daughters) of noblemen, gentlemen,

the fees

-

soroe

the

tho eijctosnth

dependent
we

on

or even

determined that all children, no matter how

was

should have

so

but it

like other schoolmasters later, took them into his

But not all the children who attended the

Th® Kirk

sons

"held

house.

sons

-

lodged, 13ke Eoswall of Bnlmuto's word in 1589, not with the

and

tbo

-

In moot cases these

schoolmaster, hut withwone homiest woman* in the town whore they

own

-

years

of schooling*

16,/- to 20/century;

on

per annum

burgh schools were

solid burghers*

•»» /«

lowly their parents,

Net all parents, however, could pay

that was usual in the later years of

the other hand, since the schoolmaster was so

his fsos, he could not be expected to teach for nothing*

And

find, again and again, that it is the Kirk Session that bears the

- see below
note that the
the Doctor was to receive - e.g* in Culross*
(MS. Culrocs K, S. 24/5/l6?3). If the Burgh. School was for a time maintained
wholly by the Kirk Session (i.e. ceased to be a Burgh School proper) the fees
were fixed by the Session - 3*g* 3SS* Pittenwoea K.S* 4/lO/l64S.
2* "Ncblajien"
at Bunferniline School, in 1685, JDunfermliae 3xferaots 11/4/1635; gentleman'*
sons from some distance, at Cupar School, in 1677, US. B*R. Cupar 2l/ll/l677,
(and also Ibid ll/ll/llOo) 5 and at Or ail School in 1736, W.Wood, "Fast- Heuk
of Fife", 2nd od. p.416.
3. lL.i.0* ll/lo/l5S9. See tdao Cupar
"inhabitants who sustained benefit by buir cling of gentlemen and other
honest men's children"*

1* .Examples are too numerous to
Kirk Session might fix the fees

mention

B.R.ll/ll/17^

-

17

-

of educating the ''poor scholars*", as they wore generally sailed.

exponas

"Tho Session thinks neit that all tho
echo all to bo
colons

as

teachod, and that eio

s;;pon.»oia;

and

gif

ony

as

yowth in the toun be caused
are

p-.tir shall bo Turuiahed

puir refuis to

com

aaart the

a

the*

wae

ordained in'

few years later thero is the entry*-• "...

ochooll, agreici wit a Kenrie Cuninghain thai the puir of the town

shall be put tc the

paines

and

upone

to school!, help of sic thing

they noid and roquir shall be refused to them* it

isatrurfchor Wosfcor in 1595;

com to the

upon

(school) and

of them as has iug/no and he takes-

shall giv fyv sh in the quarter, quhiik the Session sail- pay".

In St. Andrews

(:ilst lebrunry, 1598) the Kirk Session ordained that the- "pure

bairnes" in the "hospitall"

should have

es. roomy

should bo instructed, and that thoir teacher

fifty two marks and lS/4d weakly, chooo John Gaurdye, merchant,

job, and ieid down the curriculum. (2)

for the

V'e have

very

little direct information on the kind of

buildings in which the school children, rich and poo* alike, ware instructed
She simplest school of all was that adumbrated in the

in those years.

Kirkcaldy contract

-

a

schoolmaster

ana seme

pupils in a room in an ordinary

dwelling housej the type of school that Inverkeitbirg
wealthier and. prouder burghs tried to do
30 years

soy) joining those already in existence.

on© in

1576i (2) and Kirkcaldy one in 1587.

time;

wo

But tho

(4)

schools (as we

Crail started to build
A year later Piitanweaa-

convortod the south half of tho "Great House" of the

(5)

*

better than thatj and in tho last

should

at this

possessed.

of the sixteenth century wo find a number of "real"

School and Tolbccth.

• —

Priory into a Grammar

Old school buildings, too, ware being repaired

hear of a slater* s* "labouris dona to the

26/10/1595 & 7/9/1600.
3. MS. Accounts of the Common Good, Grail,
4. M&ebean, p.HY. 5. Conolly, p.214.

1. iiS. Anstruthor W» K.S. (in P.R.)
2. Hag. St. Andrews, pp. 880,881.

(in Register Houss, Saihburgh.)

oahols"

-

(l)

of Dunfermline in 1575.

buildings, either

"to

like, have

down to

little from the
were

an©

-

But no plans or detailed accounts of the

old, have survived from that period; only such

new or

bare entries us

come

18

meseoun

for biggiag of the scole iviij",

But no doubt the schools built then differed

us.

burgh schools built within 40

we

turn from the

and endeavour to diewaver how many

of thiaj and what they

burghs to the two score landward parishes,

of them had schools before 1600,

number) existod in the country

us a

"propenit" to Parliament

Docomber, 1567, "... that all scoies alswsill to burgh

fife

as

oarly

as

(2)

this.

Bui there is

no

(3)

were

that all those factors which
even more

But if the

begins to

emerge

proof of their existence? in

as

us names

of

Prscbytory of St. Andrews, and

decayed.

any

guide)

But it is certain

operated against the provision of schools in the

strongly in tho landward parishes.
position is obscure before 1600, a clearer picture

in 1611, when five parishes in Fife

Diocesan Visitation
"that

set up mid

on

land and

It is possible (if what happened later is

that here and there schools

burghs would act

as

Before 1600 only three parishes yield,

schoolmastersj- Forgan and Bouchers in the
Ceres in Cupar.

a

whole immediately after the

Reformation ia to be inferred from the Article

colleges bo reforjait".

find

we

That parochial schools (possibly

that the position is much more obscure.

3rd

yam's

like will be considered later.
«fhen

fair

and the

were

subjected to

a

part of the campaign for the prevision of schools in

part of the diocie of St Andrews bonorth forth" (i.e. in the territory

of the future

synods of Fife, Angus, and parts of Perth).

1.

A little later,

Shearer, D.B.R.,p.lS.
2. Act Pari. Ill, 37,33.
3, See Appendix I under
places.
Outwith the burghs, there are no Kirk Session Records from
before 1600$ and only St. Andrews Presbytery Records go back to tho sixteenth
century,
wa cannot therefore place much weight on ths paucity of references

these

to schools and schoolmasters.
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two Fife
Of the

burghs

-

Burntisland and Falkland

-

wars

-

also yisitad.

{1}

parishes visited, "Ferrie porters Craig" (later Tayporl) had"no

schoolemalster for lack of moyen among tho tounesmen hut thai ar appointit
to have ana",

(2)

In For gar. tho Visitors found that "the school© is

interteined, and for the host provision of it, thair is ordained that ilk
pleuoh in the parooh soil pay to the schoolieaister 13s 4d and like barn®
of the paroche sell pay 6s

8d the q(onirter)

Strangers that

•

uther parocho sail pay xx or xxx sh. as the sinister can
In

Abdie, in the north west

or

of

procm-it".

an®

(3)

of the county, the Visitors found that

corner

"they have asae ooiomoune scale taught be Mr James Leslie scclMOster quiio

past his

of philosophie in St Salvetors College in Gt Androia".

sours

He

was

xx

marks By ray

"payed a® follows Be the toune of Itewburgh xl libs bo the minister

Lord of Lindoros

It is ordained that ilk pleuch

narks.

xx

of the

parroohine sail pay xiiic iiijd yeirli® to the school according

to the

comaioune

or dor

thankfullie to do
bean
not

a

school

...

quliilk the gentil men
"

(S)

the fact was not

paroohinars present promised

In Kiluany there doos not appear to have

(the parish had not

got a stipend")

cs

even u

resident minister

(§}$ and in Kennoway (6), if there

a

w .8 a

nIie could

schoolmaster,

In all, thou, five parishes

found worthy of mention.

yield only two schools} and one of those parishes
bounds

•-

(Abdia) had in its

substantial burgh.
The two

burghs which

schoolmaster between them.

were

Falkland had

visited yielded only one Grammar
a

school and

a

schoolmaster who

possible that other parishes St burghs were visited, but if so the
2. MG. Synod Fife, 13/8/1611
una of. with the Kirkcaldy
contract (1582) p.10 above.
4. Ibid 2/9/1611. 5. Ibid 7/5/1611.

1* It is

Diocesan Clerk did not think it worth mention.
3. MB. Ibid 14/8/1611.
Bote the last sentence,
6. Ibid

20/8/1611.

-
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"approver*" by aX3. the brethren.

was

(1)

But the brethren were far from

approving whet they found in Burntisland.
Crammer School in 1602, it had decayed,

visitation before 1611

(as

re-establish tho school,

we

can

unwilling to

move,

as we

have

nothing had been done.

(3) but

end i.n 1614 it

was

even

doubt

as

a

a

proper

then the bailies and council

decided that "My lord archbishop

as

ane graiaer

soole

prompting, not only had Burntisland

a

schoolmaster,

school building. (4-)

Five years
corae,

instructed to

was

It is Interesting to note that six years later, no

result of this

it bad also

a

Once more the towa was

(was) to visits burntiland short lie for taking order that

(might) be bad". (3)

a

and in spite of

seen,

deduce) when the Council

ordered to set up a grammar School,
wars

Although that burgh had had

after the start of this round of visitations

has been mentioned, the Privy Council's Act of 1616.

difficult to discover what effect this act had in Fife.

It is

When, ten years

later, the King reviewed the progress that had bean made in education, he
expressed his dissatisfaction with the activities of tho Biahopef the Act
of 1616 had not been "putt in execution with such exact

requisite in

a

matter of such importance". (5)

generality of counties
tho Bishop and

we

were more

as was

How Fife compared with the

It is possible, however, that there

do not know.

Presbyteries

diligence

active than their brethren elsewhere}

certainly in 1619 the Presbytery of Caper visited Ceres, stentsa tho parish
for

r

school, and laid down the fees.

(6)

This visitation can hardly have
•

9/0/1611.

2. Ibid 13th &
'That was the
Diocesan activity?
The Privy Council Act of
(Andrew helvillo, p.471) suggests it was the
Pari. Scot. IV, 16).
5# Plaitland Miscellany

1. VS.

Synod Fife,

4, Burgh Schools Report, p.95.

•'

$

3.4th April, 1613. 3, Ibid 30/5/163 t
for this outburst of
1616 was five years away. ^.cCria

reason

Act of Parliament of 1593

(Act.

(Adihburgb 1040) p»2b.

6. In 1636 the Kirk Session re-enacted, this Act of the
it referred.
' S. Coras K.S, 25/6/1626.

Presbytery, to which
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boon
the

isolated act;

an

important

more

upon

doubtlass the Presbytery mace a round of the parishes

onus

at least

the reluctant heritors.

not the

-

-

and did what it could to force schools

~

And if the Presbytery of Oupar did this, why

others?
As has

of education

was

been

the Act

stated, the next national enactment in the sphere

of

1633, which ratified the orivy Council's 1616 Act.

Directly, its effect within Fife
Kirkcaldy Presbytery.

can

be traced only in the bounds of the

In 1636 the Archbishop of St. Andrews

gave a

Commission to the brethren of the Presbytery to visit the kirks for the
purpose

of planting schools,

(1) and that

year- every

parish in the Presbytery

(with the exception of two, Auchtertool and Leslie, which
of

Dunksld)

"
...

was

Balingrie

& thinks it

is

an®

in the diocese

visited, and the heritors given their instructions.
...

The brethren and all the herotora agreed

2 Junii 1636

expedient that ihair oal be

that the meanest

were

provision that

hundredth marks

can

a

scholo.

"lbs brethren

thinks

bo appcyntit for ana scholemaeter thair

yairlie, and thairfoir crdsanes and appoyntea ane

hundredth marks jjirlio to be payit be the heretcrs of
and remaaant brethren

...

Balingrie the moderator

deeyres the heretors to stent thorxsselvaa

this and the last of Junii."

(2)

read that the heritors offered £100

...

betwixt

Again, of tho visitation of MarVJr- -P. v/e
"willingly".

The brethren, however,

thought that 200 marks was "over litell" for the schoolmaster of vn important

pariah, with 64 ploughs and 13 mills, and gave the heritors a week to think
about it.
Then tho

(3)

Sometimes,

as

in Kenaoway, the heritors would make no offer.

Presbytery would fix a salary for the schoolmaster, again based cn

1. Area. Ik. Kirk.

5/5/1636.

2, Ibid

2/5/1636.

3. Ibid

ll/s/1636.

the size and importance of the

parishioners, (l)

the

of the

In this my a school waswsdttled" in every parish

Presbytery.
In

of the

parish, and make arrangements for steating

attempting to discover how much this activity

Presbytery accomplished,

first

"settled'

that.

(3)

in

1336, it

may

we

have been in existence for

burgess of Kirkcaldy, eight years

school in Scoords

a

previously.

(3)

was

time before

an

inadequate

parish school,which

was

There was a

by 1526, (4) and another in Auehtsrtool by 1631 (5)

(though bora the school had disappeared by 1640,).
taken into

some

For example Markinch, v/hcse heritors offeree, such

a

the part

must remember that although a school

salary for the schoolmaster in 1636, possessed
taright by

on

But when this has tseen

account, it is still clear that in this rrssbyt©ry the Act of 1633

(including Auchtertool

was

not ineffective.

and

Leslie, visited in 1640) where the Presbytery used their powers to settle

Of the nine landward parishes

•

schools, all but throe had schools, "well maintained" in 1646f and it is

possible that
with

oven

those three did, at that time, have parochial schools

(6)

legal salaries for their schoolmasters.
Dunfermline

in the

Froebytary toe

provision of parochial schools

due to the Act

-

seems

to have been fairly successful

though how much of that success was

of 1633 cannot be discovered.

parishes in the bounds, and of these, three

There
-

wore

only six landward

Death, Gar-nock and Torryburn

1. Stgvanson, Prer"'ytria Book,
10/C/l626»
2. Gtevenson, in hie
introduction to the Pres. Bock, says that before 1336 none of the parishes
hod a settled school.
True, if ha means provided with a salary according
to the Act of 1633 - paid by the heritors.
3, L&cbean, p.159.
4. MS. Seooaio K.S. Title page 1 11/3/1644.
.% Gtov&nson, Presbytria

Book,

25/ll/l631.

6. The three were:- Ballingry, Kinglassie & Leslie.

-

vera

i

assessed of schools before 1043$ a fourth

fcavo had

a

continuous lino of schoolmasters fr&a

baforo the Act of If

(1)

the box#

in

no

Saline.

evidence aithar for

or

In tli®

a

a

a

parish school. (3)

Presbyteries of Cupar and St. Andrews it is to be feared

Presbytery to plant with schools.

to have had Inconsiderable effect.

Port
in

on

(5)

Presbytery*

vras a

round

but any action they took seems
after who passing of the

A&ixers

wore

Craig), which had sot
soma

little (if uay) bettor in

Only four of the landward parishes are known to
-

Alio, Aingsbarss, Ailcoiujubar and

A further three probably ha®, aehoolaj

1611, had loot it

landward, was obviously

Presumably there

Throe years

possessed parochial schools in 1639

Largo.

Cupar,

1646, the Presbytery was still finding it a strujsgle to

plant schools in ovary parish. (4)

havo

from

early as 1644 Torryburn Kirk

as

of visitations by the brethren after 1635,

St. Andrews

com

being repaired

lagged far behind the intention of the legislators.

-much staffer Act of

on©

schoolmaster in ilia oixth pariah,

a

groat number cf lightly populated parishes to

difficult

vuy

my

sshoolaaoter before 1040. (2)

against

Finally, it is noteworthy that

Session appointed a doctor to the

with

(which

1590} certainly hud

Since- Palgeiy had a school building which

that execution

-

16, though part of hi© salary at least hud to

1651, it is probable that it too had

There in

Aberdour

-

up a

an

eighth (Ferry

school in obedience to the Synod's coumaiad

time before 1644, (7)

for fewer than half the landward

(G) and

in all, thaso accountoa

parishes in the Presbytery* (8)

under these parishes. For iibardeur salary from box, coo
11,,6/1650 (which r of or a to "the od 50 marks paid to the
schoolmaster before the Act").
2. AS. Dalgoiy K.S. (in P.K.) 25/12/1051.
3« MS. Terrybura K.S. (in I.E.) lu/o/1644. 4. iih. Pres. Cupar 15/3/1049.
r:» See Appendix 1 under these headings.
Forgsn, Leuchure, Newburn.
ooe Appendix 1.
7. AG. Ferry 14.C. d/il/lG4-4.
8. One burgh at least was
visited in 1636 - Pittenweem - and the heritors ordered to provide £L00 of
salary. MS. St. Andrews Pres. 24/5/17iq#
1. Soy Appendix 3'
ys. Aberdour K.G.

Taking the county

as

a

whole, then, it is fairly clear that

though the Act of 1633 achieved much in
the rosults that

might have been expected.

that it had been in force for

out; and in the last
timos

were

throw of

not

only six

seven years

Presbyteries, it did not produce
It must bo remembered, however,

years

when the First Bishops' vVar broke

as

(l) the

of its pre-Resteration existence

propitious for educational advance.

Episcopacy produced

problem.

some

an

Bono the l3ss the

immediate xaKiii effect

a new

attack

over¬

on

the

An Act of the General Assembly which was held in Glasgow in

November, 1638, instructed Synods and Presbyteries to take active measures to
plant schools in all parishes which

ware

first matters which

new

Act of the General

Province

were

came

Assembly.

asked what

Moderators answered that
months later the
at

every

But it
1640

Synod

one

Presbyterian Synod of Fife

soon

was

this

up new

schools.

"'Hie said

yet they had not done exact diligence". (2)

enco mora

Six

urged the Presbyteries to establish "a school

felt that the existing law was not

"because the want of competent

groat hindrance"

of the

The Moderators of the four Presbyteries in the

they had done to set
as

aid

paroche Kirk" and to visit those that were already planted.

was

...

before the

still unprovided.

(3)

sufficient, and in September

maintenance for schoolmasters is a

(to the work of the Kirk) the Synod decided that Parliament

should be asked to provide "means for the

offices foresaid", (4)

agitation was continued in 1644 end 1645.

(5)

And the

1.The Act of 1633 was, of course, the law in Education from the Restoration
until 1696.
2. MS. Synod 3/4/1639.
3. Ibid 29/10/1639.
4. Ibid 6/l0/l640.
5. Ibid 2/4/1644} 5/ll/l644j 20/5/1645.

experience of the Synod with the Heritors of Beath provides an example
of the dilatory procedure which no doubt reads the brethren anxious to have
the law changed.
In April 1640 they ordained the minister of Beath to takeThe

school there; in October he reported that nothing had
means"} in October 1641 it was reported that the Pres¬
bytery of Dunfermline had recommended the matter to Parliament. Ibid 7/4/1640;
some

course

to settle

been done "for want of

6/10/1640; 5/10/1641.

a
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having obtained the desired Act of Parliament, the Synod

Once

(to start with, at

followed it up with vigour
instructions

sent out to the

were

and reports on

their activities

"Anont the provision
deelairas that

-

thoranant, and have found

were

demanded by the

on

be

upper

assembly, (l)

according to the act of parliament made
They

some success®

are

are

reoommenwd far that

exhorted to the lyk diligence", (2)

Synod realised that not only had it to ensure that schools

established} it had to

Committee of four

Immediate

Presbyteries, urging its speedy fulfilment,

diligence, the rest of the presbitries

were

rate).

of schoo'lles", we road, "the presbitrie of dumfermlyne

they are going

Tho

any

was

ensure

that those schools

were

used.

And so a

appointed to recommend measures whereby "parents may

pressed to put and hold tber children to schcolle". (3)

Their

recommendations, which wore approved by the Synod and became i».s';ructio«a
to the

"1)

rresbyteries,

were j-

that ministeras in the doctrine (that is to say, in their preaching)
the duetie of parents to train© up chair childrauo

pre-S38 frequentlie
at schools.

2)

that minis!eras in the course of visiting fualiea take up a compl it

roll of children®, above fyve and under ten yeares of age.

3)

that parents frequentlie be exhorted in the course of visitations, to
sehooles, upon thair owne charges iff they bo able, ana
■«»hair they are not able to maintain® them, that the session provyao for the
best remouie, and in caiee of slacknes, that the parens cf the one stud the
send children to

other conditions be threatened with processes.

4)

that mastors of schooles be charged to give notice to the minister or
tyne to tyrno of the withdrawing cf any children, put to schoole,
bofoir thair proficioncia, and that under paine of censure as the session
session from

think fitt.*

("Befoir thair preficiencie"
Hbla. (4))
1. MS.
4, MS.

-

that is, until they wore able to read the

Synod 26/3/1646.
2. Ibid 5/4/1647.
Dalgety K.S. 19/10/1652.

3. Ibid

"5)

that ministeres doe frequently visit the schooles, and take ti y&Il

of the number of children put to .?choolss be according to the roll taken
up, in visiting families and suchlyke take tryall of mast eras oiliginco a..,d
paines upon the pore ones,

6)

that masteres of families be exhorted to

servants to reid."

These instructions were,
out by

use maanes

for learning thair

(l)

Ministers and Kirk Session,

Exhortation from the pulpit

on

-

certainly not an innovation;

-one

far

as

They

were

as one can

not all

discover, ocuuled

new,

of Jour a a.

educational and other matters
provision for

scholars,

poor

- was

as are

have

seen,

v0^5l_2^
iwWwai

years

at least; and parents who did not send their children to achcol had

been
was

a

responsibility the Kirk Sessions had accepted for fifty

subject to the discipline of the Kirk. (2)

the attempt to

the ages of

that was new, apparently,

lay down in exact terms ("above fyve and under ten yearos")

schooling} and

of school age was compiled,

one

attempt to

ensure

that

a

roll of all children

whether in fact the parish ministers did

complete these lists is not known} but, as we shall see, in many parishes

(perhaps in all parishes, but the records

are

too scanty to permit us to

say

that) the alders gathered lists of children within their quarters and

saw

that

they

were

put to school.

The rscoisBaenaations

that
as

not repeated

they had been taken to hoart and acted upon,

too ambitious?

to establish

had

were

But the

or

-

did the Synod fool

did they regard them

Synod continued tc proas the lower Assemblies

schools; and by 1649 it could be recorded that Dunfermline

already "planted" their parishes "except ane

or

tuo quliilk they intend

god willing to plant at the next visitatioun", and that the Presbyteries of
St.

Andrews and

1. MS.

Synod

Kirkcaldy had already "done their diligence".

8/4/1647.

2, e.g. in Scooniw

-

IIS. K.S.

But

28/3/1641.

one

part

of the county lagged behind* the Presbytery of Cupar had to be reminded of
their

duty to provide for schools "conform to th© actis of the geneiall

assemblie maid thairanant".

(l)

How difficult the task was becomes

Presbytery and Cession Records.

clear when

examine the

Th® economic distress of the county at this

mentioned; and th® coastal burghs (hit

time has been

we

hard that

so

some were

glad to have the assistance of the Kirk Box to pay their sci) > .'laanters*

salaries) (2)
sums

were

not the only parts of the county to suffer.

taken in taxation

during the Cromwellian occupation cannot have sweetened

heritors; it is not surprising that

the

actions

man;y

against the "stentera" whose task it

their fair ©hare of the cost of education.
minister and Kirk Cession

decided, three
were

years

to b® settled

perfection.

doing it".

parishes in Cupar
A3

a

result the

irasbytery

after tho passage of the Act, that if sufficient schools

Presbytery*s complaint that the Mconzie Session look

Kilmany the process of delay

can

(3)

was

(4)

be observed in classic

In March 1647 the minister was urged to

see

that the legal salary

A week later the heritors were tola to

themselves, otherwise the Presbytery would choose "tv/elva men
In July the whole .matter had to be referred to the General

Assembly* th® teinds of Kilmany
Andrews

In many

match for thorn.

provided for tho schoolmaster.

meet and stent

fci

no

chat they provided

wtu vo ess

"almost all with tho provision for the schole".
In

was

ware

of them fought stout delaying

they would have tc visit every congregation in the bound®.

Much lies behind the

filled up

The Immense

University;

were

were

paid tc St. Salvator* s College, St.

such toj-nda, the assembly was asked, to bear equal

lm MS. Synod 25/9/1649.
2. e.g. Pittenweem (LIS. Pres. St. Andrews 7/7/1658),
Kirkcaldy (Stevenson, Presbytrie Book, 27/3/1650) & Burntisland (MS. Burntisland
B.R, 16/11/1668 - "the schoolmaster had been in use to receive out of the
session box £50 per annum ana .£50 from toun").
3. MS. Pres. Cupar 15/3/1649.
4. Ibid

20/7/1650.
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burdens with toinds not paid to Collages?
settled the

heritors, of course, could not stent themselves.

later the decision
any

came

down

had regretted that they
on

a

On 31st

wanted

visitation.

was

Six months

these teindo "could not be affected with

-

other burden whatsoever".

decided

Until the legal point

means

On 25th

January, 1650, after the Session

for providing a school, the Presbytery

April the heritors agreed that the

(in the parish), that the salary should be

school should be in Rathi'tlet
100

marks, and Inat they could

rihe

Presbytery then referred the whole joatter to Parliament.

prove

that the College should

pay

it.

Sight

years

later, after another resolution by the Presbytery 'to take the most speedy
course", the Minister of Kllraany informed his brethren that the parish
not

yet provided... At last,

on

the 27th January, 1659, the Frasbytary was

informed that the heritors had condescended to
but not ell the heritors had

signed.

with those that had not subscribed.
for

It is with

forty years.

discovers

a

&

an

a

maintenance for

Hie minister

was

a

school*

instructed to deal

j'hera the curtain falls, not to

.

lee

slight fooling of disappointment that one

schoolmaster in action then.
Yet if this is

was

(1)

example of the delaying tactics of the

Heritors, it is also evidence of tho pertinacity of the Presbyteries.
The

twenty years from 1640 ware a period of the most sustained and regular

exercise of state power in

matters educational

-

for of course the Church
And the effort

was

in this field, the executive branch of the government»

was

rewarded by

was

(in terms of schoolmasters and salaries only)j- in Dunfermline Presbytery,

every

1. MS.

solici achievement.

By 1660 the result of that activity

parish was provided with a schoolmaster and "ana sufficient salary"}

Cupar Free.

- rot.

under different dates.

•»

in

Kirkcaldy,

y(ev©ry parish but

schoolmaaber and

—

one

{Auchterderran)

was provided with a

salary; in St. Andrews all but two had "a seitlod

a

maintenance", and
in

29

of these, Euaino, certainly had. a. schoolmaster;

one

Cupar, it is probable that only two perishes

Kilmany and Cults.

Thers had been

the Kirk Session there

were

not firmly established

schoolmaster in Cults, but by 1660

a

forced to ask for the Presbytery's help

wvs

in

settling the school, (l)
'fhs
one-teacher

great majority of those parishes possessed only

parochial schools.

children than

one

Session, with

or

man

But in some parishes there war© more

could easily deal with; and here and there bus Kirk

without the prompting of the Pres'oycery, recognised tha

need and appointed a school doctor.
recommended tha
s.

employment of

population, it is sal© to

so obis

a

doctor to the parishioners of Wes&yoB ( with

assume,

that hare tha advice of the

another

large pariah

-

(and found
Tho whole

qualifications, and

so

in

excess

Presbytery

cf 2,000);
was

ignored.

(2) though it
Torryburn,

it provided work for four schoolmasters in 1653

engaged a doctor in 1644. (3)
doctor in 1650

In 16-10 tha Preahycory of Kirkcaldy

some

-

And Aberdour, also populous, appointed a
difficulty in paying him). (4)

question of the parochial schoolmaster's living,

forth will be considerod later.

But it is worth

pointing out that these schools which, tha Presbyteries and Kirk Sessions
forced upon

the heritors were not mere 'ragged schools* concerned only with

giving a faint colouring of literacy to the countryside.
latest the candidates for schools,

From 1640 at tha

after they had been chocen by Minister

X. See Appendix I under parishes.
2. Stevenson, Presbytrie Book 29/5/1540.
Werayss, by Webster's computation, had a population of 3,000 in 1755.
3. MS. Torryburn K.3. (in P.R.) 16/6/1644; 30/l0/lC53.
4. MS. Aberdour K.S. 11/6/1650 & 3/12/1650.

-

—

and Kirk
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Session, by minister and Heritors, (or, in tho burghs, by the

Town Council with

or

without the assistance of the local Kirk

had to be 'qualified* by tho Prosbytory.
nor

for

those matters

on

(l)

also tried,

"Those

wore

demanded? tho candidate's 'grammar'

And he did not always satisfy his examiners.

teacheing tho gramar, reported that in thair judgement he was
wo

sometimes,

night

he had

we

road.

(2)

say,

But in most cases the candidate passed,

with distinction?- "Mr -Tames Syaason reported that

tryod hr Andre Halloch in his graraer and fand him meitt for the

schole of Auchterderran

for

or

for

a

(3)

better achole".

Or* ho might be put

probations- "Andrew Buxtsrcasse is allowed to be Eckolemarter in Craieh

yeir

one

that he mak progress in his gramer and literature'*.

bo

ibc»rA3nation by the

He might oe

examined in the parish by soma or all of the Kirk Session.
Thomas

(4)

Presbytery was sometimes only one of the

tests which the candidate for: a school had to uafberge.

then Sir

Hope, patron of the school, x^reeented Mr George Bennett, the ycung
"censured for his singings and reading®

man was

to

formality,

apoyirtit to try 'Jr. Andro Walker hie qualification sM habilitie

unqualified",

on

no mere

it confined to the candidate's doctrine and behaviour, though

was

testimonials
was

This was

Session)

bring

a ecpy

of hie wrytingc.

The minister

in the Kirk" and "ordaineu

(woe) ordained to tf.k trytd.",

quhather he is founded in his roligiouae and if ho be abill to

toache the

quhol four partes of Grammar with tho Authores usit in other Schoolos,
to report".

I-.

(5)

Stevenson, preabytrio Book,

1*7/3/1642.

3, Ibid

significant presence
-« MS.

and

Ceres K.S.

5/1/1648,
or

36/10/1642

£

9/11/1642. 2. Ibid 10/3/lu42 &
6/6/1650. Note tho

4. IIS. Cupar Pros,

absence of "Mr" before the candidates' names.

(in P.R.) 28/3/1631 & 4/9/1631.

SI

-

The
309ms,

a

appointment of the parish schoolmaster

matter that concerned the Kirk Session*

their exclusive concern*

unfortunately

was

rare

-

wore

(l)

were no

question of

us
an

the virtual patr.-n of the
Thus in 1657 the

endowment*

ation* of "the young; man David Boilingali,f to he their
On. the other hand the Heritors

though they had to find the

B"rsooiaaand-

schoolmaster-

might he ignored in making

money

an

(i)

appointment,

for the school mast or's» salary*

In

(I6n7), in Ferry rox*t-o».-Graig (1656), and in Carncci: (1548},

Minister and Kirk Session alone

posts*

but this

In other parishes the principal heritor,

V/eniya* Kirk Session accepted without demur the Carl of w'eroyss1

Bolmerino

-

This was the

the patronage of the school*

important and active, might act

school, Oven if there

endowed

the benefactor might retain in his own hands, an*

in Ceres, after 1631*

if he

always, it

was

but it was not always

shore the parish school was

in the hands of his successors,
case

-

were

responsible for filling the vacant

(3)
How did t ie

employers est in touch with possible candidates,

in the absence of newspapers
occasions there

was

a

and employment agencies?

prospective sawdMstw schoolmaster on the doorstep*

The

retiring schoolmaster might have a boh

and

although

we can

give

no

examples, in parish and burgh (4)

P»R»)

or a

brother ready to take ovorj

ex&r^le of a parish finding such an oavy

.so'lution to its staffing problem before

1* 16* Cores K*S3» \in
3* MS* Balrasrino K*S*

do doubt on : .me

-

1660,-after 1660 there are numerous

it is possible that in fact there wax a

2/5/1.631*

2* MS* Wexsyss K«6* l/l»/165i'*

1/7/1657; MS, Ferry rort-onm Craig K,S* 14/8/1656;

Ttebater, Carncck, p*160» So, erobably, in Kettle in 1646 ("his chairges
in etc fling thither to sggri© with the Sessione for the School© ') V'-:, Kettle K,S* 31/5/1.646*
4* >»g* in Cupar in 1660; in Baimerinc in
1706; in Grail in 1713 and 1736; and in Kingsbarns in 1713.
See Appendix
under thee© parishes*

such

appointments.

local

school,

But, as far

on

Again, there might be

days

as one can

a

likely lad,

a

product of the

whom heritors and Kirk Session already had their

outside the parish.
those

a

eyes.

tell, the employers usually found their candidates

And

some

of these candidates

came

from what was in

How did the heritors of Newburgh

considerable distance.

get in touch with Mr Bousie, schoolmaster of Wemyss?

How did Mr Andrew

Bryan(d), schoolmaster of Dysart, know of the post (which he accepted) in
forryburn? (l)

And there are cases, leas than 30 years after the

Restoration, of much greater
to

Duhbog. (2)

doubt
one

would afford.

from Lochmabon to Viemyss and from Angus

A heritor with estates in other parts cf the country no

played his part

young man

moves -

-

he would bo in touch, often enough, with at least

who looked to him for the modest advancement that
But

employer together

was

played by the parish minister.

Port-on-Craig Kirk Session put it. (3)
wore

school-

>

probably the greatest part in bringing schoolmaster and

assigned the task of "searching out for

Sessions

a

an

To him was often

able young man", as the Forry—

The Baliaerino and the Car no ok Kirk-

others that gave the minister this duty.

(4)

If the minister

1. Bousie moved in 1G57j Byyaa in 1660. So© Appendix I, Newburgh
2. Mr* Morum from Angus to Duabog in 16691 Mr. Thomas Blair from

and Torrybur;
Lochmaben
to Weiayss in 1679.
3, MS. Ferry K.3. 7/4/1652.
4. In 1657 and 1647
respectively. Campbell, Balmerino, p.407$ debater, Carnook, p.160.
cf. MS. Pittenweom K.S. (in P.K.) 7/4/1644 "the minister lykwys with the
session are appointed to ... spear (sic) diligently for that effect" i.e. to
find

a

schoolmaster.

—

had

no

in

on*
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mind, he could seek the assistance of his brethren in

Presbytery and Synod, and
Aii

supervised*

so

draw

on a

large

the

area*

appointment made, th© work of the school was carefully

The seventeenth century equivalent of a descent by Her Majesty'

Inspectors of Schools
concerned with roach.

was

sore

the Prasbytox-ial visitation*

It was, of course,

than th© educational state of the

parish, but at

practically ©very Visitation the schoolmaster* s life and work
ihid this review,

like th© examination of the candidate for

a

was

reviewed*

post,

was no

formality*

All who had complaints against the schoolmaster could turn out

and expect a

ready hearing*

and schoolmaster
hi© alders

saw

singly*

Th® Minister

that children

"was careful to keep
asked to give

Th© Presbytery interviewed Minister, elders,

were

was

among

other things, if

put to the school? if his schoolmaster

the school"? and th© like*

Bio elders in turn were

their opinion of the ischooiiaaater* s life and work*

subject of all these enquiries in his turn
well? what

asked,

answers

he had to

any

a

very

asked if he kept his school

charges mad© against him? and the amount of

his salary, and how regularly it was paid*

visitation could be

was

The

(1)

It is plain that itesn this

painful occasion for the schoolmasters "The Alders
f.

(of the burgh of Auchtersauohty) being onquyred saenfc the qualifications and
f

conversation of th© seholemaster George Mcnorieff answered that
fitt for his charge
out of his sehols.

•••

•••

he was not

Kicol Maxwell (said) there cam© never a good aeholler

The rest of the elders said that he was

doing

on as

could, end that ha attended sufficiently, and that ho was sober in his

h©

lifeN*(2
•

1* Stevenson, Proebytrlo Book, passim? MS* Pres. Cupar, Vol.1, passim*
also for generally fuller accourts of the same type of examination, the
Presbytery Books for 1700 to 1720* 2* siIS* Pres. Cupar, 29/7/1658*

*■

1

•

r'

Sea
various

-
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Clearly, those schoolmasters who
reputation untarnished had

earn®

reason

to

through th® Visitation with

ropoicoj and occasionally their

rejoicing found expression in the Session Book.
the master of the school©

(praised be God)

Tiae Kirk Sessions

closer control than the
"the neighbours*
his

pupils.

were

in

a

"No fault found

-

in

...

(1)
position to exercise

an even

Presbyteriesj and not only did they listen to

" complaints, thoy also visited his school and examined

Sometimes this visitation

was-

by the whole Session,

as xn

Kennoway, whore "th© suasion haveing met in the achole did examine the
a oh oilers

what

what order of

master

by

wr sitting

end

discipline the master koipet the minister and ciders fend® the

painefull and th© schollers proficient*. (2)

visited

was

proficiency they mad® in their reading and

&

Committee of the Session,

as

boast imos th® school

in Balgsty, whore "those that

were

uppoyrcfcad to visits the school® wk thair report that th© bairns are

in

good way of proficiency".

a

from

(3)

Nor did Burgh schoolmasters escape

this| sometimes the Presbytery instructed the Session to conduct a

Visitation of the school!

prompting from

a

(4-) sometimes th® Session visited without

higher authority.

any

In ritt«nwe«m, for example, "Mr George

Hamilton iiinister and with him -/alter Airihe

Baylie James Fdchferdsonne

William Sieinstoua® Jon feithc elvers" took "tryall and

examination© of the-

youth® at schools, of whose lit©rator and catechism© the minister took notice".
Thereafter the Minister declared to the Xirk Session that "he was weill

satisfied with the qualification of th®

youth®", and th© Session considered
a;

1. MS. (Joree U.S. (in P.R.) 20/7/1626.
2. MS. Kennoway K.S. 17/2/1659.
3. MS. Baigety K.S. (ia P.R.) 18/12/1651.
So® also MS. Abordour K.S.

Vfebstar, Garnosk, p.luOj « MS. Kewbura K.S. (in F.R.)
Stevenson, Preabytrie Book, 23/6/1647.

4.

7/12/1658.

.

20/4/1653

-
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in private the schoolmaster's conduct in his office.

She relief lio

clearly expressed by his exultant entry in the Session Minutes

-

so

"the school**-.
n

moist or

was

wonderfully approves* by the whole session without any contradict ioi

must have been 3hered
froia this ordeal
It

vetch

over

by examination*
m.a

his work.

'Hie parish church

by all his colleagues who emerged

of

course

fie

as

successfully

us

he

(1)
not enough to

find

a

suitable schoolmaster and

needed soiaowharo to live and somewhere to teach.

could be pressed into service for the second purpose

-

tho

minister of Auohtordarr&n offered building material for v. school "that the
church

2

fight not any longer be mad uue as u sohoole"

(2)

-

but not for the fire

By add seventeenth century many of the parishes either had built schools or
war©

considering building thoxa.

(scots) out of tho box for
we can

watch the process of

a

(3)

In 1039 KingBbaras Kirk Session paid

glass window to the school. (4)

XZi/»

a little later

building in Worry Port-oarGroigi-

18th September, 1656.
Advanced out of the box for two days working In bigging the schole...
9th October,
Advanced to Henry Corfit for working at tho schole.••
Advanced to Andrew Pater eon for dighting of trass to tho sohole...
to David Barclay for carting of foals to it
S3rd October
Advance*.. to John Kay for timber to tho echoic
6th Hovombor
Advanced for & trea to bee a rigging to yo echoic

14th Nevosbor
Advanced to Henry Corfit for working at tho scholo.••
Advanced to David Burslay
4t3* Do comber
Advanced to Ihonas Kusband for Iron V/ork to tho scholo..«

Id/3l/G
20/9/40/-

48/3 lib.

23/4 lib

8/

1. MS. Fittemreem K.S»(in P.R.) 16/4/1650. cf. tho Ceres schoolmaster'3 entry
above*
2. On 5/4/1668. A. M. Houston, "Auchterderran, Fife" (Pedal ay, 1924)p.269
3. 'ihe Suasion Records ore not consistent in thoir use of tho terms school and

schoolhcusej I shell ue© tho first for the building in which tho children
taught, the second for the aohoo'.Lrvurfcor• a dwelling.
4. MS. Kingnbarns K.S. 31/3/1639.

were

-

5th
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March, 1657

driven to Thomas Husband for iron work to the schools

thirty fivb shillings
and

eight daniers

Given to the workmen for tuo dayes work
Given for drink to them

36/5/'-

Three years later there are further payments for work and nails*
The moatioa of "foals"
the roof of the
were

of the raeaneat

example,

was

with which

serves

to remind

description*

a

common

repairs became necessary

down shacks*

(even whan
wae

wo

(4)

"Divota to

And the frequengf]

have made allowance for th<

available) indicates that the

But not ell the parish ecu >ci» wore tumble

Even Auoliierderran graduated to "Solaites upon the roof

of the schoolr* in

•*«

1669} (6) -and when Balmarino school was repaired in 1658,

the Session ordered that it should bo

provided with "good liehteome windows"

gad of stone and mortar round about the syde wall and givell

walls of the school end apace

schoolers".

divots to be used for

that many of these parish schooit

enough entry in the records.

wrtecanship was often poor. (5)

(2)

75*8 first school in Auchterderran, for

quality of the building stone that

and "seat-?

us

or

"a theakit biggin holding about 30 scholars'*. (3)

the school" is

pooi*

school)

(i.e. turfs

(l)

wherein the schoolmaster was to learn hi®

(7)
That many

obstacles hod to be overcome, and that a Kirk Sossi

might have to exercise considerable pat2

enoe

when it co3rrd.it od itself to

building, is well iiluetraiaci by the history of Aberdour school.

In April

li£. Ferry K.S. eub anno.
2. Ibid. 15/12/1659.
3* A. M. Houston,
1671
op.cit, p.2S6.
4# e.g. MS. Dairsie K.S* 17/10/1652} MS. Monimail K.S. C/lO/
5# By 1669 the Ferry School was obviously in ruins - or 23/2/1068 the
minister reported he hod made u«e cf a tree belonging; to it} on 29/li/l&69
the beadle got another.
For sovne time thereafter the Session paid houssmoal.
LIS. Ferry K.S. 16/5/1675.
6. A.li.Houoten, op.cit. p.269.
7. Campbell, p.

1*

409.

-
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1650, the erection of

a

later

'honest man'

wore

number of the

a

moat

willing

school building was mooted, and tv/o or three days

for the schoolmaster at

of it

-

for his

was
a

(l)

Two years later the Session rented

?d0*

lying about, and

Two years

house

after that, the iiiae for the

of the parishioners

one

a

crxeu

to borrow

some

request which the Dirk Session turned down? let him go elsewhere

lima, this

month later it

.#as

In 1656,

stones.

parish mot ana declared that they

but they would have to meet again, with the heritors,

-

before anything was done*

building

of the

was

excellent old lias, net easily replaced*

reported that he had broken

up the

But

a

lime and taken the

since the school had not yet been built, the oewsien

approved the schoolmaster's taking

a

house to dwell in*

hen in 1066 the

Session reviewed this unsatisfactory tale, they resolved to delay no longer#
Even then it was not until 1671 that

school*

they entered into possession of thoir

(2)
Just

as

meoll' where there

was

specially built es

a

in the burghs
no

tho Town Council would grant ' :-haimer

schoolhouse,

bo

in the absence of a hov.se

dwelling for the schoolmaster, it was common in the

period 1640 to 1660 (and was to be common well into the next century) for
the Session to pay

Session

on

one

the schoolmaster's 'houseaeell'*

occasion

actually chose the house

(or part of the house)

"The minister (and two aiders) according

which the master wag to oceupy.
to the

At least one Kirk

appointment of the Session did take Robert Sibbalds iuigh

to the schoolmaster to dwell in anu to have the use of the

1.

id. Aberuour d.S.

best of those

ly in not to learn the children their and

beds within the said chamber to

the said Robert Sibbald

chamber

promised to keip the said chamber wutter tight

31/4/1650

.

S/s/lOSO*

18/4/1654} 3/1/1656} 9/9/1666} 1/12/1672.

,

Ibid 20/7/1651} 19/3/1054}

so

-

yoirlie to the sahoolaa&ter for She qufailk doeing the Session is to pay to
bits

yairli© 8 lib at yuile". (1)
The Session's duties dirt not and when

a

school

had is

"settled",

was

sea

ana a

that the schools

"be- put to

other

his school

more

that this

see

was a

State, Synod, and Presbytery might
it

done.

was

matter of vital

And that children should

(unless indeed ho hod

profitable occupations; to tho schoolmaster tooj for a largo

from Aboruour

So from pariah after parish

{ J
Xilrenny, from Scoonio and V/smyatr-'his angry
in

ana

cry

went up, that children

tho Kirk Session listened

were

broaches and short oloathes shall
the Kirk and that under tho

come

mole51,

the Seoonie Cession phrased it,

to be put x

>

school

-

seven

yeires of

"g

(3)

And hoys

(4) though this

was

not the

1000 - e.g.
( KL0~l>4u; j but

30/9/1632 (£9) j and in Markinch only 36 in period lu30-1640,

Markinch K.3.

MS. Kilronny

"

"bairnes olaweill female as

1. A figure ox* PS to ±10 was common in the period 1540 to
Abordeur K.S. lev. 1059 J MO. howburgh 1.1. 12/11/1604

MS. Cores K.S.

ago

publiek school of Ylesmyss at

MS.
MS.

ills

"The minister ;snd

pains of fyve pounds scottis".

alike

wore

past

to the

and girls

or

K.S.

(Disbursements) •

10/3/1654f

MS. Absruour K..0. 21/1/1650j
MS# Scoonie K«S* 23/C/1041j MS. wemyss

K.S.

13/5/^1647• Soe also MS. Torryburn K.S. l '/lO/X653» 3. MS. Weetyos K.S.
13/5/1047. cf. MS. rittsmresa K.f. 15/5/1649

-

"no bairns

..

that has gotten

short cloathes, or is corse to the age of six yeires a all be putt to any
sehoole .« but to ye Cramer school"; and Cares 13/ i/lo 5 1 27/10/1633 The parents who did nosoud their ohildren to the p:sriah school to pay
"olaweill as they that puts thom to it".
4. IIS. Scoonie X.3. 2d/l/lC4... cf. MS. Dalgety X.S. 19/10/1652 - "promised to put his child to tho school©
and to

-

not being put to ilia school, and

sympathetically, and acted.

elders did ordain that all hairnes having

us

the minister anu liia

was

concern

part of his living osae from his school fees.

despairing

They

used, and that their schoolmasters

7/er.e

insist the:'., all children should be educated}
Kirk Session vhc hart to

that

soon

schoolroom and schoolhouse provided.

protected from competition.

were

they had

ksip her at it ..."

39
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invariable rule in the county.
could aot

stop, if it

Session Ilw.se.

wore

In -amy

but the action of the Passion did not stop

to be affective

poraaibulaiiag his quarter

apsciiJ.

care

Ho

and

nt resolutions made in the

perishes :poraapa in nil) the elder was given the

task of

-

-

that portion oC the parish under his

•-

seeing to it that ell the Session's orders

would, of course, have

na

wsre^

to the school*.

beyond rwoin; iirvt

hut his uutios

idgfat

rend

„o

schoolj he sometimes acted

Provided by the schoolmaster v/iih
onus

ugains to tho school

who did not heed his hint a

were

obeyed* (l]

intimate knowledge of the families in his

quarter, ant could 1.11 cosily enough who

em-oiled ut the

-

<.■.

any

were

ond v/ho wore net,

no rat

1 entered

ihildran

war©

unpaid attuiiaunoe officer.

list of absentees, ho wuo ordered "to

that b*u« boon absont"• (.•";}

suraaonod before the Jeoaion;

Those parents
uni this was

generally (but not always) sufficient to bring a prcrsiso of bettor behaviour
in tho future.

(3)

the Session to

onsuve

Even then, it required constant vigilance on the part ox
that those

who had agreed under pressure

prassises

ware

fulfilled•

to send iksir children iv

sui&toned months later and "poeoc

■

c

the ochool being

,'hy they h eld thaw kairnos iVoia the senool<

They "told noma bed excuses, vekairof the Sessions was not well
Tho Kirk'a

censure,

benefits of tlis

a

read of parent

pleased"* (4)

fino, ajv:. ©von belay dooarroi frcn ros Iving '&xij.o

church" might folio-,*,

if tney continuou cl- otinate.

(5)

MS. howbiirgh M.S. 27/ll/l653§ MS. Ferry K.S. lO/il/IKbSj MS. Abordou
MS. Uejayee K.S. 2l/l/l65b. of, T.T.Kall, "The Kirk of Cloish
(1933) p.33
the aiders to take notice of all tho children that were in
their quarters ant f.ak«* up their names ..1. Mb. italgcty
(in r.H.)
7/Jt/l058$ s in Torryburn ~ MS. Torrybura K.S. (i' i .K.) 11/10/1651, Vl/lQ/l
1.

e.g.

■;»S.

20/4/lG52|

and:.;"-.

AVrdour X.S.

MS. Tcrryburn K.S.
4# i'Jibs i n>f.?I'dOU3." i:..«

27/l/l<°,f>0, 3/2/1610.

kb. frig sty K.S. 19/10/1653i

9/10/^1653 j IIS. Aberdour K.S. 3/0/3.65Q, 34/d/l650.

0/l650e
IxOm Abordour K« s» 9/1/1C53. /he fine .va
20/- Ibid ?0/l/l65Q. ?ivs parents wore fined on one day. Ibid 24/2/1650.
In WemysB (Mb. K.S. 19/5/1648) throe parents wore lined 20/- each.

Y/o cannot bo sure hew

endeavours to

000

that all children

observed the school

leaving

age

far the various Kirk Sessions, in their

given

v/era

some

kind of education,

of ton year? that the Synod had envisaged in

ita recommendations.

But at least

leaving age sixteen.

in Bitterwoara the elders "thought fitt that the office

goo

through the touns and take

of the burgh0

for thair balrass bo marked
ono

up agio inventar

rith F,

and that these that

In Dal get y

taken avay from school®

the Session

proficiency,

as

the

nc

hole, at

schools

-

parish echoolmastor.

thoir childran to
send them to the

a

able to pay

not with I.?." (1

certain standard of literacy

it

laid do'.m that "bafor young

was

as.y

remove

ones

be

be informed off thair proficiency"?

has boon mentioned, VBS ability to road the Bible,

lbose efforts
-

a

are

are

children before their parent: were permitted to

them from the school.

to

of the whole maill children

diligence and that those that

Kirk Session insisted that

should be achieved by

end that

Kirk Session tried to make the school

betrixt airht and sixteen yolra of age, and that report thereof

be maid to the Session -with all

And at least

one

on

x/ore

the part

links-'

(a/

of Kirk Sessions to have children ppdf

\-ith th© Sessions'

efforts "to protect

For it vas not sufficient that parents should

oonol

school? save in exceptional circumstances, they had to

public school cf thoir own parish.

filers VMS* for 9xaiapla>

*
&.

par ont

in Scoonio who insist ad on sending his children ovor th®

boundary, to ths anger of the parochial schoolmaster.
your

parish

It took him nearly s

to establish his right to the monopoly of teaching in

the parish* but

finally h© was vindicated by ths Procbytory of Kirkcaldy* to whom tho o&uo W45
carried.

The stubborn parent ma

his children to the

parish school, and warned that if ho did not, he would

1. MS* Pittanweam K.S.

24/lo/l652:

sos

robuk-h for bis contumacy, ordered to put

(in P.R.) lb/4/1650.

also ibid 10/10/1652 and

2* 10. Dulgoty K.S. (in r.R.)

37/1/1654.

—

to
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"pay up quarter payments quarter lie

still at schcle".

if the buirna (sic) remained

as

(X)

'Ilia main throat to the

parish schoolmaster* a joonopoly,

however, cams from within, and not from without, the parish
Adventure taachoro.
of

a

men

to make

a

and

from the

It might havo l>een thought that, with the creation

fairly complete official system of education* there

for the

~

women

who

bought

or

rented

a

house

living in competition with the parochial

(or

a

was

little

room

room) and triad

a chool) mat era.

But

where thov could attract the patronage of parents of schoolchildren

by

being cheaper,

or

or no fir* or

at hand, or hotter teachers than the burgh

parochial schoolmasters, there they
wars

serious

rivals, and often the active intervention of the Kirk

Yet they

persisted, and by the nineteenth century about half

of the schoolchildren In Fife

wore

Two of the reasons
schools

in

a

-

taught in their schools.

given for the existence of Adventure

their relative cheapness find

large parish

teaching, is not
in choosing

-wo

so

obvious enough.

obvious.

more

convenient situation

The third, their superiority in

and supervising the parochial schoolmaster, hie rivals could

and Kirk Sessions could
were

their

It might be thought that with the care tak

scarcely challenge him in that field.

masters

to bo founds and wherever they

competitors, they drew upon themselves the resentment of

their official
Session,

were

But in spite of all that freebyte

do, it is clear that many of the parish school¬

unsatisfactory.

That schoolmaster of Bcoonie who brought f

unappradative parent before the Presbytery had been instructed by the
Presbytery "to wait better upon Ms school",

1.

Stevenson, Proabyfcris Book,

2, Ibid.

4/6/1640.

(2)

In 1157 an indignant

4/B/lC40j 1B/8/164©j 20/0/l640» 25/2/1641

-

4SJ

-

mother in Kiireimy congjl-ainea that her son "had not got a lesson for
month"#
very

(1)

Svtm in the burghs

light heaj-tod attitude

Auditarauchiy

was a

of the masters taking

aorao

to nheir duties*

a

'Xii© schoolmaster of

but, claimed he, "his wyffe did supply his

boing able to touch bairnee

prevent his claiming that he
school* in the town.

find

"aetar", and he admitted that this withdrew him

somewhat from his charge}
absence

we

&

was

as

well

as

himself'*

litis did not

hormod by the existence of a "woman' a

(3)

lite object of the Kirk

Sessions, as

we

have seen,

was

to

prevent any competition which "tends to the prejudice of the publlek
school5**
vs.

(to

{3}

But this object, of course, porodttod considerable

iation in their behaviour toward© the
use a

doubt

Kilranny sdhoolasaster's phrase)* (Ij

men

and women"

How they acted was n©

largely determined by the attitude ©f their parish schoolmasters to

their unofficial
sometimes

oollenguesj and ahile often there ware complaints,

(as for exsag?l© ia Vorryburn) (5)

could ©xiet in

a

And there

other reasons,

not

"intsaders, both

vara

a

nucibar of adventure schools

pariah without any pretest from the parish ssh.00Ima.3t. or*
as we

shall

prohibit all adventure aahcols#

hostile to the 'intend era*, soaoiimos

see,

why the Kirk Sessions should

So wo find that somatisies they wore

tolerant, sad semetines actually

friendly toward# them,
Amongst the Kirk Sessions ti.ish forbad© all resort to the
Adventure Schools
"the Session©

wore

Xilrormy, Newbursh, and T/oaiyss*

In Kilrecny

considering how that, therov tho helps of god, thay have gctt

1* MS, Xilronny K*S« (in f*F;») 27/l/lb5'7•
She wan rebuked by the Session
for her "tamerity and rashness" (ibid lY/2/l657)f but two years later the
Session advised the raaetor "to wait bettor upon his school"* Ibid 1/8/1659*

2* MS. Cupar Pres. 22/3/1649*
4* IIS. Kilrenny X.S. 10/l/l654.

3. MS. weiayss K.S. 3Q/l/l653.
5. MS. Torryburn K*S* 23/10/1653 &

,

ao/ia/f 6S.3
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a

school© established

-

and plantod with a eohaoiia&ytar of whom nous can

,t(

justly comploon; (1) and finding him grsatly prejudged by others undertaking
to teaoh bernes within the

in the perish
ouiwsver

•••

doe

shal undertake

from the Session",
few years

(8)

parish, especially Robert Rough, late schoolmaster
ordains that

to toach

(And

•••

nor

of the children without

any

tolerance

no

Robert Hough

was,

any

a

other quhat

toilerano©

in fact, granted,}

And

e

later the Session again took action? when their schoolmuatar

complained that "th&ir

not

same

(Collardyka)

to the school

send them to

iatonders, both

•••

a

boy out of the whole tovwi of Sillerdykea

but does

man

and

(eentr&re

women,

to the aote of the

session)

that have no call to touch",

(3)

they ordered parents to talis their ehiiaren from these unofficial ychoole,
In

ilew^burgh, in 1053, Agnes Graham

lassos in tyae coming",

(4)

(it

was

"desired to forbear from teaching any

taken for granted that the lads ware

was

already with the parish schoolmaster,)

.

And in 1653 the issues Kirk Session

"ordained all other schooles in the parish to be reetrainod whiclj tends to tho

prejudice of the pubxiok echoell and the former act to be extended and put in
executions",

(5)
Kirk Sessions which tolerated Adventure Schools wore those of

Aberdour, Karklneh, Torrybum, and even ieiayea, mioh wo have just, seen in
process

of putting down the parochial schoolmaster's rivals.

"the indwellera of the Goaitoun® did

In this parish

suppiioat'the so&siono to give tollorance

mid leave to David 'Pullcue to teach© the school® in the said ooalcoune

provyding

elwayes that he teeoha onlis such© as ero not able to ©owe to the oomon school]
of the

parish and such that can not yett coim for labour", (6)

1, He was suspended for fornication before the year was out,
8, MS, Kilroraiy K,S, (in R*R.) 27/5/1649,
3, luid 10/1/1654.
4, lis, Kewburgh K,S, 4/12/1653,
1/1653.
5# US, i/owyss idft ijm
6. Ibid

4/7/1647.

'iha request

grantedf and it is possible that hero toleration paaeod into active

was

supports for later that
be s si on to

teaching

(there

a

iiavid Tullous

poor

were

scholars*

a

(1)

was a

payment ox' tea marks by the

payment which may well have been for

In forryburn, the adventure schoolmasters

(S)

on

their examination

On the other hand, in Abordour and Markineh the

tolerance granted to the
limited.*

In 1653 certain

thorn, directed the schoolmasters to "instruct the

knowledge and good manners", and reported

to the Session.

mors

-

there

at least throe) had a semi-official status*

of the elders visited

bairnss in

year

Oman's Schools" in those perishes was much

The adventure schoolmistresses

were

permitted to teach

girls, but strictly forbidden to torch boys ovor the age of six or seven

Iho penalty for transgressing this rule, in Abordour if not

years,

elsewhere,

was

the closing of the adventure school.
It is

easy

(3)

to understand why certain Kirk Sessions wore so

tolerant of Adventure schools.

Aberdour, liarkinch, and Torrybura were

all large parishes, with well established parish schools!
was

thoro any

shortage of boys to teach; in many other parishes the school¬

master would need every
to make
to the

child he could force into his school if he were

reasonable living;

a

in none of these

and therefore oven the lasses had to be sent

parish school.
Finally, there were the cases where landward Kirk Sessions

smiled

on

probably

the Adventure Schools.
a

We have seen how in V/emyss there was

payment to the "iwtenoer" for poor scholars.

In 1664, if not

18/2/1666

1. MS. Wemyss K.S. 5/ll/l647. On
the Kirk Session gave the
annual rent of 500 marks to "him who teaches the children in waster Weomas"

Zm MS. Torryburn K.S. (in ?,R.) 2S/l0/ 1653; 30/l0/l653.
Koto
numbers3- "the bairnes were indifferent well conveinod, to the
above leG".
3« IIS. A^erdour K.S. 15/'l/l661.

the
number of

—
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earlier, the Kingsbarns Kirk Session
teachers for poor
a

scholars; and there is

policy. (1)

now

There is

no

Session took the initiative in
done

making payjaerrfcs to two advonturo
no

V.atson

a

was

woman

in

setting

up

adventure schools.

llioy found it convenient,

they

(2)

by his unavailing efforts to obtain prompter and fuller payment
up

his post. (3)
were

v

adventure schools, the Kirk

right to inspect thorn, though Aether this right

was

certain; the action of the Torryburn Kirk Session

teaching and indifferent

escape

was

us

of good report fit to teach children should take it up.

hhorever there

might

But that

"woman school in the toune" and "apointod that Margaret

salary, had thrown

But if poor

was

December, 1657, four months after the pariah schoolmaster,

disheartened
of his

a

hint in the records that this

suggestion here, however# that the Kirk

by the Ferry Port-on-Craig Session.

put it, to establish

This

waa

the

censure

progress

claimed the

widely exorcised is not

may

havo boon exceptional.

by the children subjected to it

of the Kirk, inmwral behaviour by the adventure

toachsr could not bo passed ovor.

"Kgnes Henderson by reason of her frequent

scandalls",declared the Session of Ferry Port-oa-Graig, was "judged unfitt to
teach

children"; and two of the elders were appointed to go to those who had

children with her

...

In the

before

and admonish them to toko their children from her".

burghs, where we found a few adventure schoolmasters

1590, and where there were many more after that date# the "intend or'1

occupied

a

somewhat different position from that of his fellows to landward.

In the

relatively highly populated towns it was oasier for an unofficial

school

or

one

two teachers.

or

(4)

two to exist without

injurious and from

an

seriously damaging the burgh school with its

Such competition as there was, hc-wevor, could be

early period it drew indignant protests from the

1. MS. Xingsbarna K.S. 20/9/'lGC4.
2.3. Ibid 2/8/1657.
4. Ibid 12/4/1657.

MS, Ferry K»G»

20/12/1657.

-
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Injured burgh schoolmasters.
good grounds for complaint.

.......

.

Sometimes ho would

soesn

to hay© hau very

Is 1580, for instance, Mr. John But hill,

waster of the Burgh School of Grail, described the wrongs he suffered at
the hands of Sir George

King©, and. the children he taught.

Not only had

Kings "seduced" certain of Buthill's scholars5 Xing©*s "protended scholars"'
had been

guilty of casting stones at the Grammar School and "dyairing the

bairns to the groat offusion of their
schoolmaster of Dysart ashed for
in

blood", (l)

rsirens against

In 1590 the bur$»
an

odyomiura schoolmaster

Bysurt who "by colour and subterfuge" had injured him by sotting up

school in

Hitchslston, and attracting to it

burgh. (2)

some

(3)

master of Dunfermline declared that "he

preiudgit in his functions

(the burgh) wha

...

una

calling

In 1641 tho Grammar School¬
havielie daasnifiet and

was

...

by sundries persones within

undentukis upon thsme to tcache and instruct the youths

and apecalli© roaill children to wre&te ana raid".

Burntisland
were

(4)

And in ths Durgrs> of

(in 1635), Bysart (in 1649 and 1655), and Pittenweam (in 1649)

also bitter ooiaplalnis against the advent tare teachers.
The earliest of these appeals

Session

of the children of tho

In 1596 the schoolmaster of Kirkcaldy asked for protection

against the other schools in the torn*

there

a

were

(5)

to Town Council or Kirk

against ths ie&ehiiig of "bairns" in adventure schools} but- in

the later appeals

the emphasis Is

on

the taking amy of boys from tho

Gruaaear!

school} and while the action taken by the Town Councils in 1520 and 1526
was

to order the

closing of the unofficial schools, in the other cases the

Schools, p.130} Drskiua Beveridg© "Churchyard femarials of
Grail", p.32. S. Grant, Burgh Schools, p.I50. 5. ..ia©boon, p. 145.
4-. Shearer, D.B.R. p.,344.
5. J. Biyth - "Burntisland - lie Jsrly History
i People", (Kirkcaldy, 1946') p. 176} KB. Dysart a,;* 13/S/lvBS & 4/1/1655}
1. Grant, Burgh

MS.

Pittenmem K.S.

(in F.R.) 15/5/1649.

-
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Councils laid down only that "maill children that are alio to travail to
the

comon

schools and have learned the single catechism"

Dunfermline in
to the age

1641) (l)

of six yearas"

or

that have "gotten short cloathes,

but the adventure schools

Provided that all boys above a certain age

burgh, and from

years

one

-

an age

period to another in the

certain standard of scholastic

schools in their

were

is

eome

not closed*

wore

which varied from burgh

same

burgh* it

in Byaari in 1647, but five years in Dysart in 1665 (3)

the Town Councils

or

(the formula in pittanweem in 1649) (2) should

resort to the Burgh schoolsj

to

(th© formula in

attainment,

ware

was

- or

eight

above a

sent tc the Qrassaar School,

prepared to countenance the existence of adventure

burghs.
b

Here and there
and

Magistrates

or

Kirk Sessions went further,

actively encouraged the adventure teachers.

In 1608 Dunfermline Town

Council granted John

Kathesoun, who had come to teach the art of writing

to the bairns of the

town, "an ehalxtsr furnished with burdio for wrytiing

and with bedroom for easing of himself".
Town Council granted a free nouse to a

(4)

In 1556 the Burntisland

schoolmistress©.

(5)

Leas surprising,

perhaps, was the assistance that Kirk Sessions gavs to adventure teachers
in the bur shei after

all, they were rarely burdened with the upkeep of the

burgh schools, and no doubt were less sensitive to the hurt the burgh
schoolmaster might suffer from hie

unofficial rivals.

Session in 1653 and 1654 paid the id as
"woman schools".

1.

(6)

Culroaa Kirk

of poor scholars ©ho were attending

The Dunfermline Kirk Session went further than this,

2. MS. rittenweem K.S. (in P.R.) 15/5/1649,
20/ll/l652 makes oloar, thia refers to boys.
Dysari B.R. 13/9/164? & 4/2/1655.
4. Shearer, pp.45,50.

Shearer, D.B.R. p.244.

As the entry on

Z. MS.
5. Blyth, op.cit. p. 181.
5. MS. Cuircso K.S. il/lO/lC53 1 2/5/1654. Hi©
Culrcas K.S. for a time paid 20 marks to the schoolmaster of Kincardine,
Ibid 13/3/1649 and 5/7/1653 - when payment ceased.
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and

-

actually took the initiative in setting

Dunfermline, of course, was
early

as

1607

up

adventure schools,

large parish by Fife standards, and

u vory

we moot an "Instructor of the

as

youth at Legattis brigge"

who

supplied part of the educational needs of

But

more word

an

outlying

area*

(1)

needed, and in 1647 the Kirk Session "considering the great

ignorance of children and youth© of this pea-echo, especially of the poorest

sort,

...

thot fit that schools bo set

landmri of this

in the several quarters of the

paroehe, especially in those parts that

stand moat in need there
and prevyded thereto",
was

up

off, and that

(2)

Within

a

mn or women

few

years

ere

remotest* and

teachers be sought

the burgh schoolmaster

complaining that the decaying condition of the Graixti&r School was due

among

other things to the existence of "many echoolos in landward"•

Use Town Council could do little about this

beyond the burgh boundaries

-

their writ did not

burgh,

or

discharge all schoolmasters

boys in the burgh with out" apeciall warraad'5, (4)

In St, Andrews it was the

Presbytery which took the

initiative in encouraging the setting up of other
toe was

a

schools*

St* Andrews

largo parish (ten miles long by four miles wide)$ and in 1649

the brethren tried to persuade the

landward parts,
but tea years

Str&thklness
schools.

run

but at least they could forbid the townsfolk

to send their children outwith the

said mistresses frcas teaching

-

(3)

(S)

Heritors to establish schools In the

What aid, if any* the Horiicrs afforded is not known;

later the Kirk Session licensed various women to teach in
ana

Kineaple, (6) and paid the fees of poor scholars at tlioi|*

(7)

Shearer, D.B.B* p*24. 2* E, Henderson, "Annals of Dunfermline" (uiusgaw
1879) 1647. 3. Henderson ~ "Extracts", 13/3/1656. 4. Shearer, iD.3.IU
p.42.(fhio in 1607) & p.291, 14/12/1868. 5. MS. Pres. St.Andrews 8/8/1649.
6. MS* Si. Andrews K.S. (in P.H.) 10/ll/l659 & 15/12/1659, (and so©
1*

il/4/1661).

7. Ibid

25/7/1661.

-

Wa my

Council/ and Kirk
in the

again

burghs.

we

in spite

-

wonder what

success

attended the efforts of Town

Session to curb the activities of the adventure teachers
That the task

find the

advent ur or a*

49

same

was a

difficult

one

is clears

again and

body reimpoeing its bans and restrictions

freedom to teach whoa they would.

on

the

In ui least one burgh,

of considerable effort, the attempt met little success.

In

Pittanvoem In 1649 the schoolmaster attributed the decay of the school
"... partly throw the women's schools", and, as has been mentioned, the
Session ordered all children of Sraoaan- School age to be put to the GrammarSchool.

(1)

A year inter it became necessary for the Session to enact thai

"those that hen thair bairaee at women*a sohoolea be deit with for

their b&iraea to the eraser schools, or else give

contraire".
councillor??

resenabl®

The parents were summoned to meet the

and,

we assuiae,

that the Minister said his

(3) and two

iu the

ministers, bailies, and

suitably exhorted. (2)

Yet, in spite ©f all

helper8 oould do, the email number of children

attending the Grammar School
months later?

cause

putting

wee

years

regretfully reported to the Session six

later the minister was still trying to

persuade the teaokors of the women schools to dismiss the male children
-they taught, and still being put off with promises that the Session*© Act
would bo oboyed "at Caadsliaos quhen
that

ver

at thair schoolosB.

tho bairnes quarters wore expired,

(4)

1. MS. Fittenwoaa K.S. (in P.P..) 15/5/1649.
3. Ibid 19/11/1650.
4. Ibid 30/ll/l65fi.

2. I'bid

14/5/1650.

«*
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To complete* cur

period (i«®. to 1560)

-

story of the fife schools in this first

wo must now tarn to the

developments took pl&ct* between 1600
mat

it

by
»m®

burghs
so

ana

problem of classification.

a

1660.

iaid at the outset

we are

In dealing with education before 1600

convenient to label all the official schools which existed in the
as

csiiau

Burgh Schools, even in the absence of any evidence thai the school
was

maintained from *&ho Common Good of the

remainder of this
schools which

shall

wholly

or

mainly paid for, and had their roasters chosen,

war®

reserve

the term "Burgh

schools', and Burgh Schools which
But the

School" for those

At first the distinction is of little educational

under another olaseification would bo
were

support)

to be iaiportaat ia the future* and
we

have defined

were

parochial schools which

{and have been) ranked

question of control

with the queeiicn of financial

'Burgh School* (as

But for the

we

significancej and indeed at all r,inmn there

schools*.

burgh.

account

by the Town Council.

was

burgh schools, and see what

as

•secondary

little better thro* •elementary
over
«■

the school (linked proverbially

whether by Kirk or Tom Council

-

increasingly, too, the categories

it) and parochial School (meaning

provided by the Heritors) wore broadly to correspond with the categories
Gr sonar School and

English School

with 'Secondary School* and
basis of

period

-

terms themselves roughly synonymous

'Elementary School'•

But having accepted this

classification, we sroat be prepared to meet .schools which at one

were

burgh schools and. at another parochial schools; but

not caua© us much

this need

difficulty.

Hire® of the schools in the burghs we can

schools without much question.

class as parochial

As early as 1611, as we saw, Newburgh Town

Council paid something towards the salary of the schoolmaster

of Abdie (in

which parish
master

were

Nswburgh then

was).(l)

But the appointments of the school

made by the Kirk Session*

governed "by the Kirk Session,

or

(2)

Kilrexmy school was likewise

the Kirk Session and Heritors. (3)

■

It is

probable that by 1550 Auohtersaucbty school, too, was entirely under the
control of the Kirk

Session, whatever the position

may have

been earlier

-

later, however, bailies, heritors,and Kirk Session were all concerned with
the

appointment of

a

There

schoolmaster.
ere

(4-)

considerable "ape

in the records of all these

schools, but it is highly probable that after 1611 (if not earlier) neither
Auchteriauchty

nor

length of tiiae
wore

Newburgh

without

was

In Auohtarmuehty tho for from satisfactory Mr. Carswell,

whose *v&f© could teach

as

wall

(if not later), and the school
are

as

was

he", drew the salary from 1611 to 1649

in operation, though the naisas of its

lost, till 1659.

Aewburgfa School war served by one

schoolmaster from 1611 to 1622; he then
succeeded him
school
a

was

schoolmaster for any considerable

longer, that Is, than was normal when new appointments

-

being made.

achoolraaatora

a

do not know!

we

became the parish idnistor.

but, in 1652, when tho recoi'ds resume,

who
the

evidently flourishing, and thereafter was always supplied with

master.

Kilrenny obtained its parish school in 1647, and was probably

taught by the

one

master from 1649 to 1659.

(5)

1. Mewburgh# eractsa into u Koyal Burgh in 1457, had its charter renewed
in 1631 (Municipal Corporations Report, Local Reports, Pari XI, (ii.M.S.0.)
p.262» ) Out of the one pariah of Abdie, two
Abdie & Kewburgh,
were created.
2. MS. Mewburgh K.S. 3/5/1657 "Mr Andro Tailaeaeir •• did
demit •• desiring the Session to piovyde themselves* of a scoolmastor" (Quoted

parishes,

Laing, Nowburgh, p.339)

Ibid 21/5/16?3

1/2/1659. 4.
names

Session & Heritors received Mr

3. MS. Kllranny K. S.

MS. AuchtarrsEichty K. 3.

"the Heritors had elected" a
most of the principal heritors,

5. For

-

10/l0/l649 &
21/10/1649 A 22/12/16511 also 2/8/1703
ochoolaaaeter} & 13/3/1727 - Gall subscribed, by

Jsntcs Smart to be schoolmaster sic*

sf

magistrates, & Town Council of the burgh.
see Appendix.

schoolmasters, and their periods of service,

-

-
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Pittenweem school
with
for

a

-

-

grammar school and a school

which,

as wo

noted, had been provided

building before 1600

part of this period at least, as a parochial school.

that at

no

txios

appointment
1660.

(2)

(1)

It ia probable

except for the usual intervals between demission and

-

- was

And from

had best bo regarded,

-

the school closed for want of

1642, if not earlier, there

was a

a

master from 1600 to

doctor too.

the Kirk Session which appointed the schoolmaster after
and the doctor's salaries.

(3)

But it

<•

was

1642, and paid his

Even in 1663, when it was the bailies and

minister who approved the appointment, it was the Session penalties and
seabox which provided the salary.

(4)

There remain thirteen schools of

stability, but all entitled to be ranked
Anstruther Easter Grammar

as

varying importance and

Burgh Schools.

School, was a newcomer to the list

One of these,
-

it

was

in

existence by 1624, and attractive enough to draw to its service an
ex-schoolmaster of
and

was

Grail5 but by 1657 it had, apparently, declined somewhat,

reported to have "no settled maintenance".

(5)

And the

Burntisland school, after its collapse at the beginning of the century,
had been restored

by 1C20, provided with a proper school building by tho

Town

was

Council, and

other eleven

schools,

entering upon
we

a

period of prosperity.

(6)

As to the

know most about those in Cupar and Dunfermline,

burgh school throughout the 17th & 18th centuries.
this even in the second half of the 17th century,
though not as strong as those against it from 1642 to 1663.
Wo have, of
course, drawn on the Pittenweem records for illustrations of the adventure
schools in burghs.
2. In 1646 the Session took steps to avoid even these
gaps by ruling that a quarter's notice had to be given by - and to - school-,master and doctor.
MS. Pittenweem K.S. (in P.R.) 9/6/1646.
3. Ibid 7/4/1644}
9/6/1644} & MS. Pittenweem K.S. 3/5/1653 & 10/u/l684 (referring to an appoint¬
ment in 29/11/1657). For salaries 21/8/1642 to 10/5/1660 passim.
4. D.Cook Annals of Pittenweem, 13/4/1663.
5. MS. St.Andrews Presbytery 15/7/1657.
6. See above, p. 2.0
1. Grant considers it a
There are objections to

-

and
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they will be treated at greater length later in this section.

the group of burgh schools of which we are given most glimpses
to

Prosbyterial visitations)

There

were

are

was

(thanks

those in the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy.

four Important schools in this part of the county -

Burntisland, Dysart, Kinghorn and Kirkcaldy#
school

But

In 1660 Burntisland

the best paid and presumably largest of the four.

The

buildings which had been erected in 1620 included schoolhouses for
schoolmaster and schooldector

probable that the school
the whole of the
aid

was

-

an uncommon

provision.

served by both schoolmaster and doctor for

period 1620 to 1660* and this, in conjunction with the

given to adventure schoolmistresses, indicatesa relatively high

interest in the education of the burgh on the part of
in

It is highly

the Town Council,

strong contrast to the attitude of their predecessors in the first

decade of the

the two

century.

Perfect harmony did not always prevail between

teachersj and the complaint by

from house to house
of the standard of

one

master that his doctor went

playing cards till 12 p.m. gives an interesting hint

propriety expected of "instructors of the youth",

(l)

Although the offices of doctor and schoolmaster were apparently at

pleasure
over

the

(as is indicated by the

ceremony,

instituted in 1620, of handing

keys of school and schoolhouses every

year), (2) there

were

few

changes of schoolmaster* the master who was appointed in 1635 remained
in his
the

post until 1669, (3) and with his doctor was highly approven by

Presbytery in 1640 and 1647. (4)

After 1620 it seems to have been

customary for the Kirk Session to provide part of the Salary
1. The Town Council advised them to patch up
drink together - Burgh Schools Report, p.95#
3, See Appendix, Burntisland.
4. Stevenson,

23/6/1647#

-

the Common

the quarrel, shake hands and
2# Burgh Schools Report, p.95#

Presbytrie Book, 19/3/1640j

-

Good of the

contribution had

as

niorks, the Burgh 50j in 1633 the Burgh's

doubled, to make the salary 150 marks. (1)

When

quits insufficient, and fixed the salary at 300 marks, of which 200
to be

paid by the Town and 100 by the heritors.

1647 the heritors had taken

school".
it

........

Presbytery visited the Burgh in 1636, however, they regarded this

wore

as

-

Burgh providing the other, and usually larger, share.

In 1620 the Session gave 50

the
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was

(3)

no

But as late

steps "for the advancement of the

And if the schoolmaster

not for

(2)

Ic&gj in 1664 and for

ever

received his 300 raerks

some years

£100, and that not always promptly (4)

- a

thereafter he was paid

figure which, although the

highest in the Presbytery, reveals the wide gap between what the Kirk
considered to be

a

suitable salary and what the Councillors wore

prepared to concede.
The
never

seams

ic have declined to

bairns to read and
unlike.

Dysart Burgh School, unlike that in Burntisland,

In 1600 the

Dysart Council sent a bailie and the minister to

"qualified teacher" at a salary of 100 marks.

From then until 1660 it is

Common

establishment for teaching the

write, but in other respects the schools were not

St. Andrews to engage a

1.

a more

-

(5)

probable that the school was always supplied

Good, and Blyth, "Burntisland - Early History and People"
2. Stevenson, Prosbytri® Book, 14/7/1636.

(Kirkcaldy, 1948) p.179.
3. Ibid

23/6/1647.

4. Common Good, Burntisland, and MS. Burntisland

B.R. 16/11/1668.
Hie Coraaen Good entry (in 1664) shows him receiving
£100 from that source alone, but in 1668 it is stated that he was wont
to receive .650 from the town and £50 from the Session.
The heritors
are not mentioned.
5. Graatfc, p.236 and p.458.
See also A. S.Cunningham,

"Dysart Past and Present" (Leven, 1912) p.54.

-

with

a

schoolmaster.

Until
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-

1630, too, the masters

comparatively long periods of service in the burgh
1612 until
at

seem to have had
-

one

taught from before

1625} (l) but after 1640 the school tended to lose its masters

rapid intervals, the longest stay being four years, and the shortest

(2)

eleven months.

One loft to become "Master of Humanity" in St. Leonards

College (University of St. Andrews), (3) ona was dismissed for striking
"of Jamas Scott to the effusion of his

differences with the
Shetland.

(6)

blood", (4)

neighbours, (5) and

one

one

left because of

left to become a minister in

Until a short time before 1040 the school employed a doctor

too, (7) but then the magistrates evidently decided that this wais an
unnecessary expense, and had to be prodded twice

they appointed another.
As in

(8)

Burntisland, the salaries the schoolmastors drew ware-

far below the £00 marks which the
,.©0

£80.

was

by the Presbytery before

Presbytery thought fitting.

(9)

In 1628

paid from the Common Good of the burgh» in 1634 £50, and in 1646

(10)

In April 1650 the Town Council agresd to pay £200,

(11) but

they ever did pay it is doubtful* tho schoolmaster who was

whether in fact

• ■ ■ •

engaged in November of that year had to bo content with £80 - and that included
the interest

on

two small endowments which had boon left to the school.

I. Assuming that the Mr. Allan Lawmonih
dates to 6/4/1625 (see Parish Register,

(12)

who was a witness to baptisms at various

Dysart} v/as the Mr. Allan Lawmonth,
Appendix, Dysart. 3. MS. Dysart B.R.
1
lV'llA&50. 4. Ibid 28/7/1658. 5. Ibid 20/10/1657 . 6. Ibid 3/6/1660.
7. One of them died in 1640 and left goods worth £636-12/4d. Testaments, Vol.9,
John Gow.
8. Stevensen, Presbytrie Book, 27/2/1640 & 26/6/1641.
9. Ibid 9/6/1636.
10. Common Good, Dysart, & MS. Dyaart B.R. 29/5/1646.
II. MS. Dysart B.R. 29/4/1650.
12. Ibid. 11/11/1650.
Schoolmaster.

2. For details, see

-

Two further

points
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-

are

-

--

of interest in the history of this

school.

It is probable that a sohoolhouso was built between 1646 and 1661*

housemail

was

paid in 1628 and 1648, but net thereafter, end in 1661 we hear

for the first time of

burgh

we

find

a

"key to the school door", (l)

a successful

Secondly, in this

attempt by the parents to have the school fees

reduced* in 1648 they petitioned tho Town Council, end the charges wore

changed from 16s per quarter to "ihrottoine schillings four pennyes (viz
9

*

*■

schillings to the Blaster and 4a 4d to the doctor) By and ait cur the doctor's

dyet and Interteinment of four schillings ilk day for tho
Kinghorn

ana

socio per

Kirkcaldy schools need not detain

us

vices".

long.

The

work of the first

was

rarely interrupted by change of schoolmaster.

Mr.

was

reader and schoolmaster before 1607, and died "while

Thomas

Biggar

(2)

.

registrating the proceedings of tho session" in February 1640$ Ms successor,
who

was

appointed fourteen months later

ments had to bo

(it

was

just

as

well fow

roauo), remained in office until 1672. (3)

new

appoint¬

Doctors were

.

employed for part of the tiiae, ceiiainly from 1628 to 1623, and again from
1640, for

a epacej

More than half of the schoolmaster'a salary - but

Presbytery.
none

the appointment in 1640 was at the Insistence of the

of the doctor's

-

was

that the Kirk Session had

appointments.

1640, and (in theory)

as

reader

-

paid by the Town Council, but it is possible
a

considerable, if not the main, say in tho

The schoolmaster's salary was

to

which in this

probably

£93-6/84

por annum

from 1620

£103-S/8d from 1641 tc 1660, and this for acting
case

meant session clerk

-

and schoolmaster.

(4)

1. MS. Dysart B.R. 4/2/1661.
2. Ibid 3/11/1648.
3. Appendix, Kinghorn.
4. Common Good,
and "Extracts from the Minutes of the Kirk Session
of Kinghora" (Kirkcaldy, 1863) pp. 25,40.

Kingjiorn,
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•

Here

•

too, in 1536, the Presbytery fixed a salary of 300 marks

enough for the yoarlia maintenance of
they put it

*

ana

-

"little

schoolmaistor in JCingorno", as

■which thoy appointed to bo paid half by the town and half

by the heritorsj (l) and here, as elsewhere, it wa3 reported after this
settling of a salary, that there

Kirkcaldy
1536 the
for

to be

"certain

its schoolmasters.
cr

In

constant maintenance

salary of 300 monks, 300

paid by the town and 100 by the heritors

-

utiich draw from the

demand to have

a

a

voice in choosing tho schoolmaster.

(4)

1650, when the Prosbybry revisited the burgh, tho salaries of both

from the Common Good

burgh

-

provision of
the low
It may

in 1660
a

was

cr

wore

paid from, the boxj

a mora

£43 por annum.

—

(5) and in 1664 the salary
(6)

On the other hand

thereabouts, if not earlier

-

dwelling house for the school doctor.

made tho rather unusual

(7)

And, in spits of

salary, one schoolmaster remained in Kirkcaldy for over 30 years.

bo, of course, that no other burgh would have his, although the

elders gave him a "good testimonie" in
to bo

«

scholemaater".(2)

a

doctor and schoolmaBter

the

was no

a

Here teo they appointed

heritors
In

(3)

of provision for

was no lzoro generous to

Presbytery found there
schole".

an©

was "lack

-

more

16495 (8) fcr in 1636 ho was admonished

diligent, (9) and in 1640 was "coraploaned upon that ho was veria

negligent in his office and unsmiling and dosyred
admonished to be

more

cairful and to wait

schola in the morning and to be more

on

(by the Session) to bo

batter and

coma

sooner

to the

gentle in his correcting of tho bairnes".

(20)

'

23/6/1636

1* Stevenson, Pro3bytrio Book, 5/7/1536.
2. Ibid 18/5/1642. 3. Ibid
4. Ibid 23/6/1636.
5. Ibid 2/lo/l650.
6. Common Good, Kirkcaldy.
7. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 5/2/1666.
8. Stovonson, Prasbytrie Book, 10/lG/l649.
9. Ibid 23/G/1636.
10. Ibid 13/2/1640.

-
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-

On the occasion of this schoolmasters

appointment, it is

interesting to note, the Town Council demonstrated that they, and not the

Kirk, intended to he recognised
School

claim

-

the first tine since the
assorted

was

selves before tho

the undoubted patrons of the Burgh

as

Reformation,

by a Fife Burgh.

as

far

Prosbytery to be tried for the school} but the bailies

they would "reserve thair chois© of the

This si ana

the part of the

but it did indicate conflicts to
The throe

men

to themselves",

Magistrates did not, of course, affect the

Presbytery*s right to veto their appointment

were

is known, that this

as

In 1630 two candidates presented them¬

declared that
on

.

on

(l)
-

the grounds of insufficiency,

come.

burgh schools in the Presbytery of Dunfermline

Culross, Dunfermline and Inverkeithing.

It is to be presumed that the

Presbytery concerned Itself with these, end attempted to raise the salaries--

(which nowhere approached the 300 marks insisted
in the years

of

Hie

Presbytery's investigations in the second great burst

activity, after 1646, reveal very little of what was going on in the

burghs in those years.

But Culross school, if it had to be content with a

school in the vaults of the

Abbey,

was

evidently flourishing.

endowed with Crown grants of the vicar ago and
in 1539
in

Kirkcaldy Presbytery)|

But if so, no record of its activity

immediately after 1633.

has survived.

upon by

-

a

gift which

was

It has been

small tiands of the benefice

confirmed in 1603, and ratified by Parliament

1633, (3) and which apparently was worth £4Q in 1647.

(3)

It is rather

surprising, in view of this, and of the remarkable prosperity of the burgh
in the first half of the seventeenth

century, that a salary of only £100 was

1* Stevenson, Presbytrie Book 30/13/1630.
Vol. lix, folio 116b} Acts Pari. Scotland,
3. MS. Culrosa K.S. 22/6/1647.

►

2. Registrars Secreti Sigilli,
Vol.V, p.90.
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•

-

paid from 1647 j (1) but that in 1653 the minister- had to appeal to "the

-

gentlamen of th9 parish" to contribute towards the stipend of sohoala&star
end doctor

was

probably not unconnected with the

sustained in the Civil Wars.

hover-thelass

we

sever®

read

no

losses the burgh
accounts of th©

of the school in those yearsj there was a large population,
collected mat have been substantial*

whatever tho reason,

-

■

decay

(2) and th® fees
the school

ims

staffed by a lino of graduatesj and from 1620 throe schoolmasters remained
in th© service of th©
after 1646 if not

burgh

some

thirt©on years apiece*

before, tho school

At first tho doctor had

no

fixed

was

salary

was

-

but Robert Cauaton, who

Moreover,

big enough to need, a doctor,

(4)

"every honest man in the touae

-

who had bairns at the schulo would either

(groat)" (5)

(3)

give his day's meal or a grot

was

-

appointed by tho Session in 1653,

promised 100 marks of salary and C/- per quarter from ©very boy in tho

school,

(6)
1lie

burgh school of Inverksithing was, it appears, a less

iszg?eslng establishment.

hot until 1S7Q die it achieve a doctor, nor did

it occupy a proper school

building until 1674, (7)

smalls the Town paid only 50 sasrks in

from certain Altar

revenues

whan

*

the Presbytery

1615 and 1626 (including 30 marks

that had passed into th© keeping of the Town

Council) and 55 marks in 1633. (2)
Session

Tiro salary too was

mad©

no

This

no

doubt

was

added to by tlae Kirk

complaint about the amount of the salary

they visited the burgh in 1653, although so&to years before

thought 110 merits

was

•

they had

too little for the parish schoolmaster of JDalgety

•

(9)

-

1. MS, Culross K.S, 22/6/1647,
2, In 1755, Webster calculated, the population
of th® parish was 1695, most of whom were- in the burgh.
3. So© Appendix,
Culross.
4, "Hie schoolmaster ... not able to bear th© charge alone"
MS. Cuirass K.S. 5/4/1646.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid
7. Stephen, History, p. 388 at seq. 401.
8. Ibid

24/5/1653.

Itrverkeithing,

9. MS. freabytery Dunfermline

p.389.
&

9/7/1656

Common Good,

29/9/1647.

-

but

even

eo

it is

-

unlikely that the schoolmaster

£100 of salary.

as
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ever received as much

Nor was his salary always paid promptly or fully,

i'ot, in spite of this, it is probable that there

was

always

schoolmaster

a

in tho town| and of the fivo who are known to have taught there between
1603 and

1671, all but the first
There

Andrews

Presbytery

St. Andrews
It

paid

second
fin®

-

-

were

graduates.

were

four burgh schools within the bounds of St.

Anstrufeher Sast or, Anstruther ./est or, Or ail and

and of these St.

(and, at the beginning

Andrews

was

important.

of the century at least, paid

largest salary in the oounty. (l)

new

much the most

promptly) the

After 1622 it was housed in

a

building) and in addition from 1601 to 1623 (or possibly for

longer) it

was

taught by Mr Henry Danskane, who, if not, like his

predecessor, Mr Auchinleck, described

as one

masters in the

so

Kingdom,

was

evidently

of the most learned school¬

regarded) for he too was sum-toned

by the Privy Council to appear with other schoolmasters and some of his
scholars to determine whether Mr Alex Hume should be granted a

monopoly

for his Latin grammar.

(2)

of his successors, was

assisted by a doctor) but if so, he may have had

to pay

for him cut of his own pocket.

for the schoolmaster to

marks

It is probable that Mr Lanskene, like some

In 1658 it had be some customary

provide for his assistant "with the od fyftia

payed forth of tho patrimonie of the master yeirlis".

however, the Council, on the petition of the doctor "in Iris

In that year,

pressing

necessitie", granted him 50 marks per annum, at their ploasurs.

(3)

Good, St. Andrews. There ere receipts for payments received overy
from 1601 to 1622 in the St. Andrews B.K.
2. R.P.C. 1st Series,
Vol.XIII,p.318. This was not the only extra?-eurricular duty Mr Danokene .
>
was called to undertake.
In 1617 he greeted the King, on the occasion of
his entry into St. Andrews, with a long Latin opesch, and a volume of poems "The Muses Welcome" - which included a poem by Lanskene himself.
R.P.C. 3rd Series,Vol.XI»p.l82.
3. MS. St.Andrews B.R, 16/9/1658.
1. Common
year

-
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-

(if not earlier) the salary of the

Although from 1601
schoolmaster

was

paid by the burgh out of the Common Good, it

was not

until 1613 that the Magistrates obtained the right of appointment.
In that year

■

-

the Archbishop of St# Andrews granted to the Town Council

the election of the roaster of the Grammar School "tjuhilk pertained of

old to the Archdeacon of St. Andrews",
the Kirk

ever

a

burgh school ta

30

late

(l)
a

This measure of control by
date is unexampled in the

county.
In addition to tho Grammar

School, the Town Council

continued to maintain the Sang School throughout the seventeenth century,
and to pay

its masters large salaries; in the twenties and thirties they

received, for teaching and presenting, £200 yearly. (2)

Mo doubt here,

in Cupar, tho Sang School taught English, but we have no direct

as

evidence either of the subjects of instruction or of the
of the masters} but it is significant that
the

neither John Hoa, master of

Sang School in 1535, nor John lloull, master in 1539,

Cairnes, Master in 1660,
Session records, the

(4)

ever

qualifications

(3)

nor

Patrick

received, either in Burgh or Kirk

dignity of a •Mr* before his none, whereas tho

(graduate) masters of the Grammar School invariably do.
We need not

Presbytery.

Crail School yielded its master a salary of £100,

the income from

with tho

linger over the other burgh schoola in this

(5) and

clerking to the Kirk Session; arid this was good enough,

foes, to hold one master to his post from 16SO to 1656.

But this school does not seem to have had a

(6)

doctor; and when in 1666 one

2• Common Good, St. Andrews.
3. "Register of tho Kirk
(S.H.S.) p.813 5; 908.
4. MS. St. Andrews B.R.
10/l/l660; 2/6/1661; 12/12/1663.
5. Common Good, Grail.
6. Appendix, Crail.
1.

Grant, p.86.

Session of St. Andre\?s"
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-

appointad, it

was

was

-

left to the Session to provide his salary. (1)

Concerning the burgjh schools of Anstrather Easier and
all that is known
last or)

hold

(in addition

Anst rather

Wester*

to what has been said about Anstrirther

is thai, noij^har employed

sums

•

a

school doctor, that both

of their schoolmaster® lor

long periods

were

able to

(Easter Anstruthor

for 23 years, Wester Anatruther one for at least 22

0110

years), and that th©

Kirk Cession of Anstruther Waster contributed to the schoolmaster's

salary and paid houaemail for his school.
The lasscr of the

Falkland

which,

-

as we

burgh schools in Cupar Presbytery

years

later $ but until 1649

information is to be obtained about it.
it

employed

a

doctor

as

well

as a

It is known,

schoolmaster for

ieotora

Kirk".

In

in the grammar

very

little

however, that

some

and in that year a new one was engaged as "clerk to the
to the

-

have seen, was certainly established before 1611,

evidently flourishing 38

was

(2)

time before 1649$

sossiono, doctor

aehuiil, and reader and precentor in the

addition, he was to teach "all who pleased to lerno musick

both be

singing and playing upon their own ch&rgeis for the space of aae

year"

an

no

-

attempt to supply the lack of a hang bchool which we find in

other burgh.

For all his services the nowly engaged, doctor was to

have "the v.hoill conditiones

appointed for Mr John Berwick when he was

admitted to bo dark" £20 from the Kirk
Good of ths

marks.

(3)

1. MS.

Grail K.3.

Baptisms and marriages" to a further 50

In addition, he was paid housamail.

27/11/1666 & 11/1/1670.

Si Anstruther Pent or,

17/5/1653.

Session, 50 marks from the Common

burgh, and (from the Kirk Session, apparently) enough to ra5.se

his inccm© from the "benefits of

po0,

-■

(4)

From this agreement

2. Appendix, Anstruiher faster
(in P.R.) 16/12/1651 &

and MS. Anstruther faster K.S.

3. John Dowrdo, "Early Horn© of Richard Cameron"
(quoting Falkland K.S. 16/12/1649.
4-. Ibid, p.9.

(Paisley 1901)

«■

with the school doctor

we
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can

«■

that the schoolmaster

assures

was

relatively well paid} an assumption that is supported by the fact that
although Mr Xlnloeh, who then held the office, in due course became
schoolmaster of

Cupar, he remained in Falkland for at least 13 years. (1)
two

permit much

burgh schools have been kept to the last because they

detailed treatment, and with them

more

Sang Schools that existed alongside
them.

Qna of the most

How it ano its

both maintained

to

and sometimes in competition with

-

which, it will be recalled, were

by the burgh in 1580

-

fared in the first twenty years

only be inferred from the fact that one

(Mr John 'fully "iudimagisier Cupri)

•»

was

(2) and that in 162V both

Then each had

a

master with

a

his opposite number in the Sang School with

in office from 1588

wore

obviously

salary of 1LU0, and each

the Grumar School doctor with

«253-6/'0a

per unnuia,

£26~15/4d. (5)

was

and

lha two

masters and the doctor of the Grammar School were graduates}
doctor of the Grammar School

-

Cupar.

-

employed a doctor

(4) and the

sufficiently wealthy unci sufficiently

interested in his school to bequeath
the post.

was

companion Sang School

1596, if not longer,

flourishing.

shall consider the

important burgh schools in the county

of the seventeenth century can

schoolmaster

we

<220 per annum to his successors in

(5)
Very little is known about the Sang School in those poors.-

Neitber Presbytery nor
their

magistrates ever visited it

visits); and evidently its

course was

(or at

any

rate recorded

too uneventful to draw the

I. Appendix, Falkland.
2. Reg. Ot.Sod, Vol 5, p. 174 & Vol.6, p.236.
3. Common Good, Cupar.
4. Linking the usual assuaftica from the use of
in the records.
5. MS. Cupar B.R. 9/2/1659 1 7/9/1663.

"Mr"

special notice of the Town Council.

English School";
writing

sore

so

taught in addition to music (which

School, it

doubt embraced both

no

ibid to judge from the injunction laid upon one

Master of the Graiarsax School not

Grammar School.

was

"oc

regarded

Ivan Latin may

imp sua any bairns who wished to resort
as

competing to

some

of them at

But

how, and by whom, the Sang School Masters and doctors

least,

as wo

shall

see, was

was

Sine®, however,
Kirk, it is

consulted in that appointment at least.

however, completely in the hands of the Provost, bailies, and Council

of the

burgh, subject to thG usual right of tho Presbytery to try the

qualifications of
of tha doctor's

a

candidate for the mastsrsnip.

qualifications

in the minor office

were very

period from 1625 to 1706.

we

rare

was

..hat trial was taken

do net know; but in any event vacancies

at this time.

In 1626 Mr John Morels

@xmschoolroaeter of Anstruther Wester
"us

tried for

appointment of master and doctor of xhe Grammar School

'ilia
was,

(1)

were

at this time Precentors in the pariah

probable that the Kirk Session

•

well qualified to teach it.

their poets, and by whom nominated, we cannot say.
wore

extent with the

have bean taught by the sang schoolmaster®}

one

the Mamie Masters

or

it is reasonable to infer that at least reading and

"singing and playing").

to the Sang

But it was called "The liusick

(2)

was

Two doctors spanned the
-

who r.it.y have been an

appointed at the same salary '

payed to L2r Henry Sybbal last doctor of tho scnoou

-

SO marks.

(S)

1. Sec below for tho trial cf a Dunfermline Sang School Master.
2. Appendix, Anstruther Wester.
3. MS. Cupar B.R. 30/ll/l626 and Common Good.
His share of the school fees,
and tho limits of his duty, were evidently matt ore for bargaining between
•
the Council and the Schoolmaster - ""Mr Hueheson® to si® Mr Robert Williamson®
master of the sd ocimill to aggrie an© fie for him".
"The ordinary quarter

payments" is mentioned in a contract between '"own and Doctor la 21/2/16C3 **
and, as we have seen elsewhere, the usual share for the ooctor was one third.

-

In 1656 he

was

master, at

a

endowment,

(l)

succeeded
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-

by Mr John Williamson, the son of

a Cupar school¬

salary of 110 marks, which included the £20 from his predecessor1
......

The masters of the Grammar

School, while not serving for these

extraordinarily iong periods, remained in the school for a fair length of
time.

In 1628 Mr Robert Williamsons I

"willinglye and freelye at the

counsells requyst" on account of his age and

post, (2)

-

had he perhaps

grown

succeeded by Mr Alexander Scot.
Grammar

-

which had been

school

(3)

"as the toone

published in 1630
on

-

to the school, was made a

28th February 1638, handing over the

(5)

The same day his successor,

pleasure to continue him", at a salary of £100.

teatching and keiping the

He

was

to

and to keep "that same self order and form of
...

scoll

as

...

Mr Alexander Scot did befoir",

on

payment by the town's children of the old school fees.

to

use

(6)

He promised

diligence, to refer the admission and demission of the school

doctor to the Town
passe

was

II, was appointed for one year and so long thereafter

Wedderburne's Grammar,

his

and

-

Scot introduced Wedderburn's Latin

key in token of his demission.

Mr Robert Williamsone

use

old in the Council's service?

(4) and resigned

burgess of Cupar,

infirmity, resigned his

Council, and not to "hinder

or

impede

to the Musick or Inglish school at thair pleasure".
At

a

of the handing over

later date part of the

admission

no

(7)

ceremony

of the school keys and the school tawse
.

baimes to

-

consisted
the heavy
'

'

.

■

■

bf
)

.

-

1. MS. Cupar B.R. 9/2/1659} and Lament, p.159.
His father was Mr Robert
Williamsone II (see
2. MS. Cupar B.R. ?10/?3/1628. 3. Ibid 5/8/1634,
when he was paid six years chamber mail.
4,.Ibid 22/L2/1647. 5. Ibid
28/2/1638. 6. How much they were is illegible. In 1661 they were 12/- per

balowj".

quarter, Ibid

13/11/1661.

7. Ibid

28/2/1638.

-
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-

tough leather instrument of correction with which nearly all Scottish
children
were

are

acquainted.

handed over;

(1)

On this occasion it seems that

in any event Mr Williamsons

with unfortunate results for his pupils.
he

dyvers witnesses of this burgh

regour

soon

no

tawse

In March 1639 "anent the complaint

aganes Mr

Vnilliamsone scoolraaster for

-

and crewlty be him in correcting of the bairaes for girding of thaim

to the blood the said Mr Robert
not in him bot

only be the

new

coispeirit and doolairit that the fault
tawse

or

('owor') small maid and had

After ten years

was

never

(3)

uset thaim bofoir and promised never to doe the lyke in iyme coming".

at the

in the post, Mr Williamsons II resigned, and

"special desyrs end requyst of the magistrates and counsell and with

consent of

...

Music Sehool

Mr Robert Williamsoae" Mr Andrew Anderson®, Master of the

accepted the post.

(4)

He submitted himself for trial by the

Presbytery of Cupar, and "by his Latine declamations, his resolving the
ode

- -

assigned him rethorio© at gramatice his acanneing of verses composed by

himself did show himself abundantly qualified for the charge".
Mr

of

(2)

supplied the omission,

Andersons, like so many other schoolmasters, was a student

divinity, but ho was unwilling

(or not allowed by the Town Council) to

put his career in the pulpit before his school.
have added" before the

first year as

(5)

In Maroh 1649 he "should

Presbytery, but ho sent the excuse that this was his

master of the Grammar School, and as his school "was

ingathering" (note the date
that might divert him".

(6)

~

but

■ ■ - • •

15th March) he was "loath to mail with anything
And five years later he once more excused
.

1» MS. Cupar B.R. 30/12/1670.
2. From
4. Ibid 16/4/1643.
5. MS. Cupar Pres.

Lochgelly 1

27/4/1648.

>

3. MS. Cupar B.R.
6. Ibid 28/12/1649.

1639.

22/V
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-

-

....

himself, this time not only because of his duties
also because h©

there is

a

was

schoolmaster, but

as

Clerk to the Cupar Kirk Session,

touch of the frustrated parson in his

(1)

But perhaps

complaint to the

Presbytery about "the each condition of his scole his scholars going
abroad

the Ss-both",

on

Y5mt

was

he to

do, h® asked.

The brethren

ordered that "while there

(was) preaching in hie Kirk he (should)

catechise his scholars

the Saboth

of God".

on

instructing thorn in ths knowledge

(2)
Mr.

Andarsons

was

another burgh schoolmaster who

play his part in entertaining royalty.
in 1650 and sat down to oat in the
Mr Anderson© "to

give him

a

Mr Andersons

(4)

Perth.

When Charles II visited Cupar

'

Tolbooth, the Council employed

musicke

song or

two while he was at tabell".

(3)

resigned in 1660 to become schoolmaster of

Just before he left, the burgh was called on to find a

considerable
the

had to

sum

for its teachers'

salaries.

In 1659 Mr

Williamsons,

doctor, had pointed out that he had not received the 110 merks per

annum

which had been promised him three years

made good his arrears of salary.

(5)

before, and the burgh had

Tho following year Mr Anderson©

requested "that something should be done about his salary" and the Town
Council

-

hoping thareby, maybe, to persuade him to remain - agreed to

give him £200 per annum, retrospectively to Whit 1657?
him the best

(6) thus making

paid schoolmaster in the county, and putting the

burgh

deeply in his debt. (7)
'

'
■

X. MS. Cupar Pres. 23/12/1654.
2. Ibid U/U/l&SZ. 3. Lamont,
4. Ibid, p.159.
In Perth he would be "entered and possessed by
to him of ane book called the Gramsr, with the Tawes and kie of

door, as the ordiner symbolls of possession".

Perth B.R.

John Hunter - "Diocese & Presbytery of Dunkeld", Vol.11,
5. MS. Cupar B.R. 9/2/1659.
6. Ibid 7/7/1660. 7. Ibid
debt was £342 - £237 salary plus £105 Interest.

•

*

■

•

:U-\

ll,

p.24.
delyvering
the school

1G/3/169Q, quoted
p.97.

4/12/1660.

The
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-

...

Hie last schoolmaster of all to be
was

John Williamsons

(a

son

after

But this

was

was put of his

of

installed in his place,

Falkland,

was

There

of the

unfortunate

was promoted

appointment, and

were

—

charge", and Mr Robert Kialoch, schoolmaster

at least

(l)

...

twp inspections

(or projected inspections)

burgh Sohool by the Presbytery in the period 1625 to 1660, but what

Presbytery thought of the school has not been recorded.

1625,

was

The second

The first, in

at the request of the schoolmaster, and the Presbytery were joined

for the occasion

up

an

IX) who

only one year "the young man", in Lament's words, "not haveing

authority enough

the

engaged in this period

of Robert Williamsons

from school doctor in 1660.

-

was

by the provost, bailies, and certain of the Councillors.

to have taken place in March 1647j when the

(2)

Presbytery turned

at the school, however, only four members of the Town Council were there

to meet

them, the others, it was reported, being at the markets.

The

Presbytery could not, or would not, conduct their examination so poorly

attended, and therefore they deferred it until the Provost, bailies and Town
Council should

attempt

on

be,

as they

put it, "at home",

(3)

Was this, one wonders, an

the part of the Town Council to emphasize that they, and not the

Kirk, controlled the school?
Finally, we may note the provision
buildings for school and for teachers.
occupied
a

school

we can

(or non-provision) of

lhat kind of premises the Sang School

only guess at, but the Grammar school

building before 1625,

1, Lament, p. 159 & MS,
3, Ibid 25/3/1647.
4.
after that date.

had been equipped with

(4) and its key, it will be remembered, played

Cupar B.R. 13/ll/l661, 2. MS. Cupar
There is no reference in the Records

B.R, 16/lo/l635,
to its erection
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-

a

-

.

part in admission and demission ceremonies.
neglectedj between 1625 and 1677

was

by the latter year it

was

in

a

no

But the

repairs

were

carried out,

most unsatisfactory condition,

master and

doctor, however, while they had

in, had

official dwelling houses provided for them.

no

they were granted house mail, which
£20 per annum

was

an

and

inspect, here

as

In Dunfermline the

Town Council at best

official building to teach

so

far

as

ification.

But,

might exercise.

-

usual,

£16 to

The church retained

was

completely in the hands of the Town

position

was very

different.

There the

only shared the responsibility of appointment of

it concerned the two masters, was
In 1610 the Queen

a

position which,

due to Queen Anne's Mort¬

granted the town £2,000 and in return the

Town Council bound themselves and their successors to pay

the grammar

as was

example of the full control

schoolmaster, doctor, and 'Master of the Sang School',
in

School¬

everywhere, but the appointment of masters

doctors, and their payment,

Council.

the master of

school and the 'Master of the Song' a yearly salary of £100

And thereafter the schoolmasters of the Grammar and Sang Schools,

each.

(3)

while

appointed by the Council, were presented by the heritable bailio

of

■

for the master, and £6 for his doctor. (2)

its grammar school which a burgh

its power to

that

so

(l)

adjusted to their status

In Cupar we have an excellent
over

school, it is clear,

Regality. (4)

Grammar schoolmasters seem to have been

appointed by

2l/ll/lS77. 2. Ibid 5/8/1634, 21/9/1663, « 13/L2/LS7Q.
(The figure for the doctor (£6) is mentioned in 1668. There is no reason
to believe that a higher figure wee paid earlier.)
3# Burgh Schools
Report, p. 97| see also O.S.A. Dunfermline, P. Chalmers - "Historical <&
Statistictl Account of Dunfermline", (Edinburgh 1844-59), p.4-37, and
Shearer, p.91.
4, 'The first Sari of Dunfermline to 1622j 2nd Sari to
o. 1645; thereafter the successive Marquesses of Tvveaddale.
1. MS. Cupar B.R.

-

this

-

without friction#

means

Sang there
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But in the appointment of Masters of the

the complication that from 1G30, and possibly from the

was

foundation of the Sang

School, the Sang Schoolmaster

Precentor, (X) and also usually Session Clerk.
course,

was

generally also

To the latter posts, of

he had to be appointed by the Kirk Session.

Hence in the

eighteenth and early nineteenth century it was customary for the presentee
to the

joint post of Music Master and Precentor

two letters of

presentation

«-

to

bring from the patron

to the Town Council, as managers of the

one

Music School, and one to the Kirk Session.

(2)

the seventeenth

Before 1620, however, the

position Is

century too, alter 1610.

little obscure.

a

It is to be presumed that Mr Johne Walker,

who entered "to be lector at the

December, 1604
as

far

as

can

...

discovered,

so

referred to.

continued to be "Reader" until May

Music Master had been taken
to read the prayers
nor

(of Dunfermline) "

Kirk

also Master of the Sang School)

was

be

some

on

the 6th

(3) but he is nowhere,

Moreover, although he

1630 (4) his place, if he held it, as

years

In 1621 he had refused

before.

in the afternoon 'in respect he (had) no benevolence

gudwill of the pepill therfor". (5)

Then in 1623 the Town Council

ordered that all children "meet to iearne the
William Culen, who

No doubt this was done in

...

airt" should be put to

had declared his skill in teaching music, and who had

been in the town for at least two years

in

some

official

or

semi-official

20/110.630 Mr Tullideff, Master of the Sang School, demitted) on
21/2/1631 Mr R. Anderson was appointed Sang School Master. In the Treasurers

1. On

Accounts for 1630

we

read "To Mr Readie his stipend for presenting

in

vacancy £8. (Shearer, Dunfermline Burgh Records) p.167,169,170.
On 14/4/1650
Mr Robert Anderson is described as "Precentor" in the Kirk Session Minutes -

2. P.Chalmers, "Historical & Statistical Account of
3. Dunfermline Parish Records
5/12/1604. He was paid by the burgh "for the raiding of the prayeris" in
1607 and 1610. (Shearer, D.B.R. pp.43,81.)
A Mr John Walcar was candidate
for the Mastership of the Granaaar School in 1610.
(shearer, p.81.)

Extracts, sub
Dunfermline"

anno.

(Edinburgh 1844-59) p.440.

4. Dunfermline Parish

Records, May 1630

-

"Mr John Walker.Reader".

P.T.Q.

-

capacity, (l)
there any

Culen is never called Master of the Seng School, nor is

post.(2)ln

any

November,, 1626, entered the post in Juno, 1627, presented-

Kirk, and demittod in December, 1630.

Anderson, who

was

Last of all came Mr Robert

made Master of the Sang School in February 1631, (4) and

Reader and Session Clerk in
Mr Anderson's

After

event, the next Sang School master was

Tullideff, who brought his letters of presentation fro® the Earl

of Dunfermline in
in the

-

mention of his bringing any letters of presentation, but ha may

have held the
Mr Stevin
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1640, (5) and who held all his posts until
appointment

was gone

about with

being presented by the iiarl of Dunfer-alino-, he

to the

Bishop of Dunblane, "Dane of the

...

was

1687.(6)

some ceremony.

referred for trial

Chapell royall and greatest

number of best experienced therof in the said art find they having takin

tryall of the qualification of the said Robert in the art of Uusik and
playing upon instruments", found him qualified. (7)
inducted into the
was

And when he

school, the Burgh Treasurer's Accounts inform

"spendii £3-9s-7a".
Befcre

we

was

us,

(8}
leave the Sang

School,

we

must mention the school

buildings, school fees, and the salary of the Sang School Master.
the Grammar
of

some

School, which (particularly after 1625)

dignity, the Seng School before 1629

Master could rent

a

there

was

was

housed in

Unlike
a

building

taught wherever the Music

house, and after 1629 in a converted dwelling house

Shearer, D.B.R. p. 140. Culen craved the support of the Town Council
respect of twa bypast hard years".
2. Culen may have been the William
Culen (again notice the lack of 'Mr') who was paid by the Burgh in 1611,
.
and referred to in a context that indicates ha was either doctor in the
Grammar School or Master of the Sang School, (shearer, p.92) If ha was doctor
of the school, his place mis taken by John Anderson before 1620. (shoarer,
D.B.R. 1620)
3. Ibid pp. 156,157,166.
See also p.170 - "To Mr James
Reddle (the schoolmaster) ... for prscenting in the vacancy (i.a. before
appointment of Anderson) £8". 4. Tbid, p. 167. . 5* Dunfa-mline P.
16/a
.
6. Extracts, 17/4/1687.
7. Shearer, p.167. 8. Ibid p.169.

-

-

owned
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by the Town Council. (1)

quarter in 1027

-

-

.

The Sang School fees

until after the demission of Mr Anderson.
were

taught for this fee

wo

were

(3)

what subjects, apart from

cannot aayj but already

by 1716 writing

School, and

it is probable that reading and writing at least

considered part of the normal curriculum in the Sang

during Mr Anderson* s time, if not before, (b)
Queer. Anne's Mortification afforded
£100 to SCO, and then to £60.

School, paying (after 1610) a vary
a very

only five masters, all graduates, only
eight yours

-

periods of almost 20 years each.
Mr

Dalglelah, the son of

raado

a

a

good building, was not

(5)

-

one

of whom had a relatively

and three of whom remained for

The first of these schoolmasters

merchant and burgess of Dunfermline

nearby Eorryburn.

by the heritable bailie of Regality.

1. Shearer, D.B.R,

including harling

-

>

Between 1591 and 1668

burgess in 1609, a rare honour for a echooximeter.

became minister of

*

(4)

(after 1635) housed in

period of service

taught

were

Finally, the salary which

interrupted by frequent changes of schoolmaster.

short

.

•

reduced, somotiiao before 1665, from

was

liio work of the Grammar

it had

.

unchanged from then

were

good salary, and

.

.

.

fixed at 10©. par

and arithmetic
so

.

in 1623 William Culon had been permitted to charge his

-

pupils Gs 8d per quarter, and presumably they

Music,

ware

..

- was

(6)

-

himself

Another

And all but the first were presented
One© the Town Council was given a

p.163. Repairs were carried out on the Sang School in 1630. (Shearer, p.169)
2. Ibid pp. 140 & 157.

Fees are not mentioned in tho account of Anderson's

appointment.

3. MS. Dunfermline B.R. 18/9/1716.
Arithmetic is a special case - see below.
4. Shearer, p.275.
5. See Appendix, Dunfermline Granraar Schoolmasters.
This assumes that we have the ramus of all the masters (extremely probable)
and that Mr Reudie ceased to be schoolmaster in 1648#
6. Shearer, p.68.

choice of candidates.

In 1610

wa

read of "ay

lord Chancelors

direction to the provost bailliss and counsaill and comunitie of this
burt

willing th&ms to condescend

conversation of Mr John Walcar
admittit scholeruaister."
young

ana

On thi3

ihara dyking of the lyvis and

William Smyfc

(1) suiting to be

occasion, liking "baith the said

man's lyvis and conversation", the Council referred the choice

back to hia
on©

upon

Lordship.

(2)

At other times his Lordship presented only

candidate, and there is

ne

indication that th© Town Council

ever

refused to accept him#
The schoolmasters who were

their long periods of

so

appointed, in spite of

service, th® relatively high salaries that they

drew, and the good school that they occupied, were not free from trouble.
t
'

There
were

were

asaualts upon the schoolmasters

-

in 1011 three citizens

guilty of 'soat misbehaviour uait be thaiao towards

...

(3)

Mr William

(Smyth) trubiing him in the sohole", (4) and in 1027 James walker,
merchant,

was

"convicted of misbehaviour towards Mr Samoa Sibbald

ooholemaster in invading and
be syu

the aoholl". (5)

More serious
Jars

-

a

was

But these were comparatively minor matters.

the decay of the

school in the years after th© Civil

deoay partly due, as the schoolmaster himself declared, to "the

troublous times".
to

pressing to strike him with aae come fork

In 1619 th© school had been

sufficiently successful

delight the Council into unaccustomed generosity towards their achool-

- e.g. Shaarar, pp. 90,
92, & Dunfermline Pariah Records 17/3/1616*
2. Shearer, p.81. He chose
Mr Sroyt.
3. On© of the three was William Culen. la this the Culan we
have already met?
4. Shearer, p.90.
5. Ibid p.158.

1. Elsewhere he is deferred to as Mr William Smyt

-

(I)

master.
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-

In 1656 its schoolmaster

driven to petition the Kirk

was

Session "to tak to thair serious consideration how

provision may be had for upholding of the
the result that they appealed to the

graaar

a

were

doctor.

less, even in its darkest days

far from dark

Until 1620 he

of the fees.

(but,

as wa

know,

(3)

None the

days

school", (2) sith

out his throat) to remove to "another place'-' because of

"laok of mentananee".

its

competent

heritors, probably without result;

and throe years later the schoolmaster threatened
did not oarry

a

-

was

In that year,

considering how necessary it

the school

paid

no

-

and most of

able to provide work for

was

salary, but had only his share

the Kirk Session and the Town Council,
was

"to have youthis in thair tender yeiris

trainit up in literature vertue and menaeris" and because there wore
many

children in the school whose parents could not afford the school

feos, agreed that the doctor should receive
to be

a

salary of 50 storks

paid by the Council, and half by the Kirk Session

which he

was

to teach the poor scholars gratis.

probably been appointed by the Town Council,
master.

or

(4)

-

-

half

in return for

Up to 1620 he had

possibly by the school¬

Thereafter, since the Kirk Session paid at least half hie

salary, they also claimed and obtained a share in his appointment.
At some

(5)

point between 1620 and 1640, however, he began to receive

50 narks per annua

from the Kirk Session

to receive until 1660

-

-

a

figure which he continued

though whether the Town Council contributed

15/3/1659.

1. Shearer, p.122.
2. Ixtraets ll/3/l556«
3. Ibid
4. S earor, p.129.
5. After 1673 the Session had a still stronger
claim to share in the appointment, as in that year they mortified

1,000 marks to pay the Doctor's salary.

(Note 3 cont. overleaf)

Note 3 cent.
A
toune and land"

meeting of "heritors and all havand entres bothe in
called, and it was agreed that "there shall be
something gathered from those who are heritors fewars tenants ••• te
make up some stock that the rent thairof may come to the benefeet oft
the schoolmaister".
(MS. Dunfermline K.S. 23/3/1659 & 29/3/1659)
was

1

-
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anything 4ft or 1640 ia not known. (1)

lb© doctor

submitted .for the Session*3was»ant and

they accepted him

on

approbation**.

presentation of testimonials}

triea him in "his literature and

was

always

(2)

At times

(3) at times they

conversation"} (4) and on occasion he

put on probation,, as in 1648. when "Assent Mr Samuel TIenrieson "Aha

was

is to be enterit Doctor of the Greaeaassay

Schools, it is thct fitt that

ane

be taken of his qualifications and fitnoso for that office for

quarter of a yair to

coma

and that

so

mutch mentsnance be promised to

hixa that space till a way

be fund out, & advysit

of

a

a

be

peyit to him for the

competent pension to

on

for the settling

Doctor, and if he remain not, that

space

a

that he bides".

sc

mutch

(5)

Until 1646 the post of doctor seems te have bean an
attractive one,

if longth of service is any guide.

two doctors from 1620 to 1646

twelve years

-

John Anderson,

'doctoring'

-

and these two may well have

taught for the whole 26 years between thorn.

was

sdcdcel^xaantaa

were

doctors.

(6)

or

Extracts

On

12/9/1653

which his

(and

time must have been declining

decay of the school) we cannot say.

1.

dissatisfied with the

because the doctors were dissatisfied with the salary

their share of the fees, which at this
with the

But from 1646 until 1653

Whether this rapid turn over

because Kirk Session and Town Council were

doctors,

who taught for at least

(1620 to 1632) and Mr John Hodge, who resigned in 1646

after at least six years

there

We know of only

But it is significant

10/11/1640} 9/6/1646} 10/3/1649; 5/lo/l652 3b 2Q/0/l653.
the Session granted Xnglis, the doctor, "the benefit and fie

predecessors got before him".

2. e.g. Sxtraots

17/5/1646}

21/3/1647} 20/9/1653.
3. Ibid 20/9/1653.
4. Ibid 21/3/1647.
5. Ibid 2/4/1648.
6. See Appendix, Dunfermline Doctors. One of them

made two appearances

-

in 1646, and again in 1649.
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that in 1650 the Go as ion recognised "that the

salary

and in consideration of the doctor's "burden of hia
4

or

5 young

Kone the

and Kirlc Session found

lees, in the very worst
a

might well havo remained longer had he
For the Kirk Session concerned itself,

doctors, but also with their morals.

elspot Matheson".

power

of the

In 1659 Inglis was found guilty

in his cups, "devil confound

of "scandalous cariage

should be

the Town Council

years

not only with the "literature" and teaching

sworn,

an

doctor, Robert Inglis, who remained in the

behaved with greater decorum.

having

farailie, having

salary "termli®". (1)

school for six years and who

of

insufficient,

childrene, and of this deare yeare", granted him

additional four dollars of

of course,

was

me

soul and body", and

■

in being drunk and sftir being fund in bed with

The Session informed the Town Council that he

deposed.

iHirtharmore, they ordered him to be publicly

rebuked from the pulpit "the next Sabbath".

(2)

But on the represent¬

ations of the schoolmaster, who declared that if "Inglis was publicklie

rebuked for the present it wald bo a means to mk him contemhad and

vilified", the Kirk Session agreed, in iho interests of school discipline,
to cusp end the

public

censure

until just before? Inglis' removal. (3)

of the buildings

TS/hat

in which the burgh schoolmasters

and their assistants did their work in those
known of tham.

The

years?

plan of St. Andrews Grammar School, which wac

erected in 1622, indicates a structure of some
two

class

rooms

on

All too little is

the

dignity, with apparently

ground floor, but of course reveals nothing of the
.

.

«.

JL, l»<

1. Extracts, 14/4/1650.
This was not the first time the Kirk Session
had given the doctor a bonus.
In lQ/ll/l640 they had given Mr John Hodge
"an© dollor more" & in 9/6/1646 "one dollor more" to Mr j£. @ii*holme,.
2. Kxtracta, 25/l/l659 & 8/3/1559.
3. Ibid 15/3/1659.
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furnishing.

-

On the other hand the description and the sketch, of

Dunfermline Grammar School, rdiieh was built in 1625 and which served
the

burgh for almost 200 years, is much

learn of other

untypical.

It

buildings of
was a

store

later date suggests that it

a

was

we can

not

plain building of two storeys, about 40 foot long

by 25 feet broad by 16 feet- high, in stone.
3

revealing, and what

Ihe upper storey, lit by

largo windows, facing the street, and reader by sin outside stair

built to the east

meter's

gable,

dwelling.

was

the schoolroom, ?nd below was the echoDi¬

There t-lip little to indicate its purpose, except the

carved admonitions to teachers and
was

taught.

Above the upper west window

cut the stern motto

SEP:

ET

DOCS
CaSTIGA

VIVA?

while above the east window

were

UT

FUEa

-

the words

DISCS
ST

SIC

RE

IT
The

-

a new

DECS

door in 1703 and

and had stood for many

BSAB

THUS

(1)

a

chimney in the cast gable in 1714

And audi in ssssntials would bo the burgh

ID,Henderson, "Annuls of Dunfoimline", p. 290.

9/11/1708

*

21/8/1714,

undergone soma-

generations} but the new building of 1622 can

have been little different.

1,

T 3

drawing given here is of the building after it had

alterations
-

FATS

2. f-S. Dunfermline B.R.

(2)

-

schools

ox

the wealthier
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burghs, then and for the next fifty

years.

Minor variations thore were,

of course) Inverkeithing school, which

buixt ir. 1676, and which

very like Dunforniline school,

scheoimastor's residence
was

was

had ih©

upstairs, and net down) (i) and Cupar School

thatchod, and not slated

or

(2)

tiled.

within the schoolroom the schooltmsier and his doctor in
a

large burgh would have to duel with

good) (3) hut when the school
violent ups and downs

-

might be iv/o classrooms
using the term in
be

no

our

partition.

was

over

in decay

100 pupils when times were
-

there would he far fewer.
-

after this
the

But often there would be only one room, ana there

no

period.

floor; but

At the best there

modern sense) and between these classes there would

'class' would sit together;

burgh school, they

(4)

but in each there would be juan> 'classes'

master and doctor would hold forth together.
each

and iaany schools had quite-

as we

Probably the children of

and whore girls ana boys attended the

doubt sat on the same benches, as they did long

In the very poorest schools, tho seat was no doubt

have

seen,

won a

parish school might bo equipped

with "stone and mortar scats act round the

beginning of th© next century

-

walls"} (b) and runny at the

when there can hardly have been a great

improvement in schoolroom furnishings

-

hud benches, (u)

The burgh
'

*

1. Stephen, History, po401.
2. MS. Cupar 3.It. 2l/ll/l677.
3. This figure I take from the dimensions of the school,
in 18/10/1798
Markirch Heritors decided to build a schoolroom 30' by 20* by 9' for

upwards of 100 pupils. MS. Markinch Heritors, sub anno. 4. In Kinross
the number of pupils fall from 30 to 20 between 1711 end
1715. MS. Dunfermline pros. 4/4/1715; in Invarkeithing, in 1333, whore were
only 6 pupils in the Burgh School. Stephen, History, p.391.
5. Balmerino - see above p. 36.
6. MS. Saline X.3. 21/12/1709; MS. Ferry
IC.b. 12/5/1739 - "a nev seat to scholars"} MS. Fcrgun K.S. 6/5/1730)
Grammar School

MS.

St.Andrews B.R.

2o7o/l?15.

-

schools*

take it,

we can
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supplied with benches too. (1)

were

The floor of the classroom in

a

parish school in the

eighteenth century, and it can hardly be doubted, in the seventeenth too,
was

commonly of earth

of deals
upper

or

(or soft wood)

storey.

-

earth

and lime.; but in

a

burgh school might be

would certainly be if the schoolroom

Upon the floor

strewn, as

was

we are

in

was

an

reminded by James

Melville's story of the conflagration he caused in an idle moment in his
sohool in Montrose, and as Kirk's jaundiced note of what he saw in
Burntisland in

(3)

moss.

1677^ maker ciearr

The

v>~ -

f r

*

a
-y

covering of bent (or rushes) and
5.v

spools show quite

■■

large wiudowoj and there are many entries in the burgh records

significant, in

some

parish records) to "glass for the windows".

But before sunrise and after 3unset

session at both these times
this

was

usually regarded

master cannot bo
the

(and

-

-

and in winter the sohool

as a necessary expense on

decided, though the absence of

burgh accounts indicates that it

was.

any

(3)

was

artificial light would be needed.

more

in

Whether11

the part of the school¬

reference to it in

We need not assume that the

only light came from the classroom fire5 in 1670 the parish school of
Nawburgh was supplied with two candlesticks by the Kirk Session.
batter

burgh schools would not be lass well equipped,
It is unnecessary

reference to

0

The

(4)

to imagine, in the absence of any direct

schoolroom fire, that in winter the only

method of heating

in the period io6u-iS36,
Leith h.3« l/li/loo5, •
"tc buy coiao ds&lls and trees to iaak up somo seats in the school for the
bcimee".
"South Lsith Records", ®d. B.Robertson, (Edinburgh 1911) p.102.
2. Kirk - "Tours in Scotland", ed. p.Hume Brown (Edinburgh 1093) p.16.
3. Shearer, p.92 (in 1611) j MS. Kingsbaras K.S. 31/3/1639.
4. MS. Newburgh K.S. 22/il/l670.
Again it is worth pointing out that
life in the county was harder after 1650 than bsfor®.
1.

see

For a discussion of the burgh uohoei furnishing
below p» SL®o* And of. this entry from the South

80
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the bairns

was

contiguity

or

Burgh. School shows that it

-

I5M?

the taws©.

was

parochial schools built

seventeenth

oonturjr Imd

their presence

rxaay

01-

chimneys, we are justified in inferring
on

picture of the pre-JEtsstoraiion schoolroom

'-cOo—

curriculum

ana

the

we

earlier date. (*)
wo can

add.

an open

were

whore Latin v/ae

Sc to our
coal fire,

turn

our

——

attention to

the

subjects of the*

length of the school day in the Fife schools before

16G0, we need not traat burgh and parochial schools apart*
burgh schools

-

burghs at least, (3)

—

Jh&n

house} (l) and sines a

projector toward© the end of the

in the burgh schools at

in fch® better provided

-

well supplied with «hiwneys, and not all

of them can have been fox- the schoolmaster' 3

number of

sketch of Dunfermline

Although

in intention essentially Grammar schools - schools

taught

In Grail in 1582 the

-

they often handled the elementary subjects.

burgh schoolmaster

was

required to instruct the

-

....

youth in tiro "vulgar language and reading of ths same": (4) in Burntisland
in 1520 "Ingiis"' was

taught in the burgh school}

(5) and in Dunfermline

mentioned, is of the school towards
from ordering u "lum" to be con- ■ > *
struct©d in 1712 « 1714, MS. Dunfermline B.R* ll/lo/l712 & 21/8/1714
(and this nay have been a reconstruction) the Town Council did not, as. far
as the records show, add any chimneys to the building between 1625 and u,
its demolition.
2. e.g* School projected in Kilconquhar in 1697 to have
four chimneys - Boy.R.Dick, Annals of Colinsborgh (Edinburgh 1896) p.l02j
Kennoway school in 1692 to have three stone chimneys. MS. Kennoway K.S.
25/4/1652. -fiie earliest direct reference to a fire in a Fife schoolroom*
I have met ia in 1753 when Kinghorn Town Council, in its new rifles for
trio school, laid down the months when a fire was to be kept in the school.
3# Goal was of course plentiful on fch® shores of the Forth.
Mote,
however, the "coals and peatia for the schoolmaster" provided in Newburgh,
MS* Kewburgh K.S* G/ll/l653.
This is the sole referenoa to peat I have .
act in the records.
4* Grant, Burgh School's, p.338.
Soo also Frskine
Beveriage, op. cit. p. 31, where we find the Grammar Schoolmaster complain¬
ing that another teaohoa "to read and write in the vulrar language, in
hurt of
(his) gift".
5. Ibid, p.388.
1, The sketch of course, as has been
the end of its existence.
But apart

t

...

-

the

81
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burgh schoolmaster who complained in 1656 and again in 1660 against

the Adventurers who

taught children to read and write

giving instruction in those subjects. (I)
doubt concentrated

no

of Auch+ortool

1626 had
the

a

wis

on

"the

was

himself obviously

And while the parish schools

referred to

" the Gram

uo

mar

table of fees which included Latin,

Gohool'', (2) and Ceres in

(3)

Between 1640 and 1650

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy examined seven candidates for five of the
-

in each

case

"in his grammar"•

(4)

Quite

plainly the brethren made little distinction (though they did make soma)
between the qualifications required of the
All the
no

evidence that it

and nineteenth

anything to

was

usual

then,

centuries, to teach

go

burgh snd parochial schoolmaster.

a

as

it vac to bo in the eighteenth

child the first and not the second.

(6)

Registers and Kirk Session records of our period

by, writing

was

roll taught. (7)

reading, the Bible (or the Nor Testament)
and where iho child*<s

(6)

parish schools taught reading raid writing! and there

If the state of the Parish

is

-

vulgar tongue", yet in 1637 the parish school

pariah schools in their "bounds

is

-

was

In the teaching of

> -

apparently the main text book,

parents could not afford to buy, a copy was granted

by the Kirk Session, ns for example in Dunfermline, where re meet such
entries
Item

as

:

"Given to buy a book to Jon Anderson a poor

given to pay for

poirscnc bairr.es

p. new

39/-". (8)

testament and

a

echoller

13/4.

praline book to one of Jon

khother learning the Oatecbiom by heart can

ilxtracta, 11/3/1656 & US- Pres. Dunfermline 81/11/1660, a see above p.46..
Stevenson, Presbytery Beck, 22/6/1639,
3. MS, Ceres K.3. (in P.R.)
25/6/1626. 4. The parishes were Ifarkiaeh (twice), Auchteriool, Auchterderran,
Kennoway, and Kinglassie.
Stevenson, Presbytery look 1C/3/L642 to il/l2/L650
p&sbim. 5. Sea the remark, quoted or. p.30, about Mr Andre li&lloch, in
Stevenson, Presbytery Book, 5/l/l0*3. 6. i.e. there are no separate scales,
in any of the list® of fees that have survived from this period, for reading
and writing.
7. It la interesting to note the change from the old hand to.
the modern Italic script in th® mid-seventeenth century - as in the Cupar,
burgh Records. Occasionally, us in perry Port-on-Craig after June 1656, on©
1.
3.

finds

an

excellent modern hand with traces of the old.

Q0 Extracts

-

21/9/164'
P T 0

C8 Extracts

-

£1/9/164-7 (p. 25) 'cf, rith the lo/«

per

quarter paid £

Also- in MS« £iag»baar® A. S« 31/3/1
"for S boohs to 3 poor scholars
3/~nj and hS. Bsirsi© X.S. 14/7/16
Vary few of tho cash books have survived froia pro 1660 - but sea bel
for the custom after 166C.
each poor

scholar- at this

tiaaa).

•

-

be counted
mi

as
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part of the reading lesson is doubtful? but that tco wua

important side of the child's eduoection.

reformers,
to ita

one

Indeed; in the view of the

learned to read in order to study tod's

interpretation

as

ford and eudh aids

the C&tadhiow red the Belief.

St. Andrews Kirk Seosion agreed with Johns a our dye,
instruct the "pure bedrnie and remanent

In 1599 the

merchant, that he

puir in ths hospital}

teaehe the yong ansa to raid and writt: he sail tsachs theme
Lords

that

was

vieitad

by Minister

ov

Kirk Session

(l)

wa can

be

sine-

laboriously acquired knowledge

been easier than than
abstruse doctrinal

now

to

got

up

the

answers

-

co

In many,

if not all, the kirn.3 there

ths schoolchildren

for it cannot have
that searching and

---

inquisition, the Westminster Shorter Catechism, rdiich-

became "Bio Catechism in Scottish schools after 1649

were

expected to

was a

appear

-

was

put to good

"scholars loft",
every

parishes be prepared to rehears® th® Catechism.

(3)

use.

and there

Sunday, and in many

betwixt the second and third boll,
propose

In 1653 the Kirk Session

repeat the Catechism averio sabbath

before

noon©

and axternoono the one to

and the uthyr to answer, that the people way hears and loarne,

being usit in uthyr Kirks". (4)

and among the other Kirka where the

eohoclchildren performed tc the edification of

their eluora were Gulross
\

3.

>

•

Dunfermline, for example, "rccomendii to Mr Those.a& 'walker Schcclmaster

to have his schollers in roddlnes to

1.

-

Catechisra, though they rarely noted the fact in their reports. (2)

And the children's

it

the

...

they, like the minister of Fittonwoom in 1050, examined the children

in the

of

ho sail

Prayer, the belief, Ten CGiant®doniantn, and Chatcchizs."

When the school

-

Rag. St. Andrews, p.881.
2. See above, p.34.
o.g. in Culross - E. Severidge, "Cu'lross & fulliallaa'1

»

<•

(Blackwood, 1885)

Vol.11, p.35, I MS. Culroso K.S. (in P.R.) 24/12/1635? and Dunfermline
Dunfermline Sxtr£.cts, 12/11/1644.
4, Extracts, 20,/l2/l653.

-

-
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and Pittenweem.

(1)

In Grail, on tho othor hand, a different method

used.

young

boy who

There

a

read the Catechism every
In
even

one

was

maintained upon the Kirk box

set to

Sunday. (S)

perish at least the schoolchildren had to endure

fiercer ordeal than this

repetition oi' the

Chateohiara between the second and third
lob?

was

was

answer®

an

of the Shorter

(or first and second) bells.

Kennoway Kirk Session ordered that tho ooh oolchildren

were

-

In

to repair

to the school each Sunday •at the second be l* and go to the Kirk with
tho

masters then after both services they

and "repeat their notes of all
Teach

held, and
"been

the Directores and oonacneF".

(3)

properly the grounds of religion, it has been widely

produce good behaviour.

Nevertheless in all ages it has

practice of what for the time is considered right conduct.

It

be this instruction that, is referred to in the second part cf tho

cerancn

formula 'literature and good manors'

ment of schoolmasters

the

to return to the school

customary to supplement the teaching of principles with instruction

in: tho
nir.v

you

were

Wykehamist

sense.

-

e.g.

used in tho terms of appoint¬

in Kirkcaldy in 1533j (4) taking •manors' in

It is however probable that the word had its

1. MS. Culrosa IC.S. 10/4/1654§ MS. Pitt ©awe em K.S. 19/11/1650 - "the
- '
raster ... to instruct the bairass that could read tho shorter chatachi'seto gott it thair memory thai it might b© said in Kirk" 5 & Ibid 14/6/1653.
2. MS. Crell K.8. l/ly 1u50.
3* .15* ixemicway -». • S. 19y2/i63/, This was in©
course reeoxaaended by John Brinoley in his "Grammar School" (1613).
See

-

-

Plimpton - "The education of Sb&kespaura" (u.U.r. 1933) p. 38. Cerderiuo'a - Dialogues - Colloquy LXVIII - implies a similar custom. In Cupar the schoolmaster was ordered to dcatechis© the children. 011 the Sabbath during preaching;
MS. Cupar 3. Ft. ll/ll/l652.
A little later, in 1665, the master and doctor
of Kirkcaldy were Instructed to "make an attempt of the scholars there
hearing of the sermons". J.Campbell, op oit, p.83.
4. j-iiuebean, p. 1^0.

-

modern significance.
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In 164c the new schoolmaster of pittanweem was to

"Instruct the whole barines of this burgh© that sail resort to the school©

(l)

both poors

and riiche in godlines arid guu manors",

Session of

Kirkcaldy ordered sehooximsier and doctor of the Burgh School

to "cause the scholars to be courteous to ail".

impart

a

polish to their pupils with the vigour

demanded of the schoolmaster of Bundonald
"the scholars
all

guid

manors

{U)

in 1665 the Kirk

Bid %hey attempt to

ana attention to

(Ayrshire)?

He

was

detail

to teach

how to eerie thorns six's faahionablie towards

(he) wold lerna them gesture of courwessle to be ussed towards

...

himself in the shoo!©, thair parents at home,
of honest fashion abroad.

He wold put

compellatioun sutable to each
compose

ans

gentlemen, eldsrmen and others

in thair mouths style of

place to quhom they spoik, and how to

thair countenance, ©ys, hands, feii, quhen ony speiks to thorn or

they to them, and that they b© taught to abandon all unciveill gesture, as
akarting of heid,
these

Probably not} but without going to

Turveydrop lengths the schoolmasters may well have bean expected to

teach the elements of
in the

©to." (3)

armes

carriage, conversation and deportment, particularly

burgh schools to which sprigs of nobility and gentry resorted.

(4)

Heading, writing, religious instruction, and possibly the
teaching of the

usages

of polite society

But where is Arithmetic?

-

One would expect

these basio subjects are found.
Fife, with its many thriving

—

seaports, to be provided with teachers of this essential tool for navigation,
net

only in the University of St. Andrews but also in the Grammar Schools.

-i/lo/l646.
d. Campbell, 'Church « Parish of
3. lhe Kirk Session Records of Buadonaid, (19/1/1640)p.464.

1. IIS. rittonvoat, iC.B.

Kirkcaldy", p.83.
ed.

"

¥et the

-

subjoct appears In n8ne of the tables

1674, When

we

teach it for
It is

85

find that the achoolranater

30/-

por quarter

possible that

wa

have

ox

aliat is, it

-

ox

sohool fees before

Kirkcaldy contracted to
was as

expansive

as

reference to its being taught in Dyesrt

a

Burgh School long before that J in 1647 Mr. Juan© Or ttig, precentor arid

sohooldoctor, requested that he might have
his

discipline such

...

(l)

Latin,

uthere thin have

-

UQliorance to receive under

ane

aesyre to learn

—

"

\

-

/*

arithmetic?

Ifce vcrd is extremely ill-written, and one cannot be sure.

But that amount

of arithmetic necessary

taught in Fitterwesm frca 1646. (3)
instruction in the

subject

was

Moreover, it

given before there

in the contracts with schoolmasters.
who

to "lay account a"

(4)

is

was

was

certainly

probable that some
any

mention of it

Mr. Skairs, the schoolmaster

taught it in Kirkcaldy in 1674, had bean schoolmaster of Grail and

doctor in Cupar.

posts

-

(2)

r?

It is possible that he taught arithmetic in his previous

that is, just after 1660.

(5)

Since references to arithmetic in. the schools in the

burghs

are so

few, it is not surprising that there is not the slightest

direct evidence that the

subject

parochial schools before 1660

-

was

taught in any of the landward

•

•-

indeed the earliest indication that it was

part ox the ordinary curriculum there is in 1703.

(6)

And it is extremely

2. 1!S. Dyeart 2.E. 13/9/1647. The last
3. MS. Pittenwcem K,S. (in F.R.)
4/10/1646 ?• MS. Piftenreem K. S. 3/5/165? - when schoolmasters are engaged
to "instruct the bairnes
to road, wrytt 1 lay accounts".
In 1684 a
schoolmaster was engaged who was "veil skilled in Arithmotick". Ibid
24/6/1684.
4. And we note that across the Forth, in South Loith, it was
a recognised retool
rubj :.ot, aith the oavo for v.; for Latin, in 1655. "South Lsith Records" ed. D.Robertson (Edinburgh 1S11) p.102.
5. See Appendix, Cupar & Cre.il ilnsiora and Doctors.
6. MS. Pres. Kirkcaldy 23/6/1703.
1. MS.

Kirkcaldy B.R,

word is written

33/11/1674.

"c(?a) squiggle methick".
...

-
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.

unlikely thai the vast majority of adventure schools taught anything but
reading

writing#

anc

the seventeenth

Iw is possible, however, that in the early years of

century

we nave en

did teaeh arithn»tic in Fife,
receive*.

"e

in

example of

an

adventure schoolmaster who

IomL tne down Council of hunformlitte

supplication by cohne iiathesoua /rytter that he

(had) been this

long tyme byp&et in sundry burrowiu within this readme in instructing the

youth in the art of wrytixhg and infer outlet ion in erithmetick#

deayring to be here for the benefit of the youth
furnished with burdis for

wrytting

the 'fawn Council

(1)

granted*

•

••'"

-

a

*••

©raves

And

now

for ane chaliner

request which, as ve have seen,

hid he in fact teach arithmetic in his

chamber furnished with boar-da for writing?

finally, nearly
or

It is probable that where there was u vary full course,

period*

it would not differ very
in his Angus

School*

school offered instruction in "Grammar"

he list of texts studied in the Fife schools has coma down to ua

Latin*

from that

every

greatly from what James iiolville had experienced —

school, (ji) which was similar to the course in Glasgow Grammar

(3)

But one change there certainly was.

Melville hud used Lily's

Grammar) in Cupar, as we have seen, ena in Burntisland, Redderburn* a Craiuaar
became the official

textbook* but in Burntisland at least it was not used

Introduced to the school in 103S, it was discontinued after only

long*

three years as an

'unfit book"* (4)

It is impossible to say what
were

taught Latin.

practically
School.

no

14.

That a so-called Grammar School could be left with

Latin pupils is however clear from the example of

In 1650 it wee

jpittonwoaw

reported that there was "bcrfc one learning latino,

2. Oho Liary of Jr. Juaos iolville, (Brrnutyne Club
3. Sou Grant, p.33Q ei seq.
4. Burgh Schools Roport, p.95.

1. Shoarer, p.--i.
p.

proportion of the school children

1829)

-

and twa

in

-

learning to road latino in all the
If other

hear

37

languages

nothing about thorn.

sohoole."

taught in

wore

Greek became

a

our

(l)
Fifo schools, we

monopoly of the Universities

1645} French, which Melville had learned in his Montrose school, arm

Dutch

(useful to

taught at all,

many

were

who had trade with the Netherlands) if they were

probably left to Adventure teachers. (2)

To discover the

organisation of the schools, burgh and

parochial, and the methods of instruction employed at this time,
to

rely

on

inference from the structure of the schoolroom, and

we

have

on

contemporary accounts from other parts of the country and later accounts
from Fife itself.

Since the sixteenth and seventeenth

had at most two rooms,

from six to

a

and since there

hundred pupils,

of all

were

ages

within these

century school
rooms

anything

from five to fourteen

or

fifteen,

under at the most two teachers, class teaching as we know it to-day
would be impossible.

The organisation

we

find in present day one-teacher

schools, idlere all groups but one group, or all individuals but one

individual, work
one

to

away

at tasks set by the master while he instructs that

individual

group or

-

must have been found then.

It is possible that

lighten their burden, master and doctor employed some kind of

system.

In 1640 the Dundonald Kirk Session included in the school

regulations

a

quhether print
shall set

monitorial

clause that "these quho ar farder advanced in raiding
or

Scottish

writ, each of them have the charge of a yong sholler quho

besyde them, qhhom they shall mak perfyte of his lessoun against

1. MS. Pittenweem K.S.

(in P.R.) 19/ll/l65Q.

The distinction between

"learning Latin" and "learning to read Latin" is presumably the distinction
between learning to translate into and translate from Latin.
2. D.Forbes asked to be allowed to teach Dutch in South Leith in 1661.
"South Leith Records" ed. D.Robertson, p.116.

the time

he shall be called to say on

come

the negligent parteis

perill". (l)

And James Melville, referring to his Angus schooldays,

talks of every

pupil having "his matche and andagonist", both in lessons

play* (2)

and

"Matche and andagonist" implies

older pupil} but the

suggestive*

imply

a

similarity of the systems

a

-

contemporary, not

the pairing off

an

is

-

It will be noticed, too, that the Dundonald regulations

good deal of learning by heart.

This again agrees with Melville's

experience, when he talks of "the thing quhilk I gat was mair be rat
nor

on

knowledge"* (3)
a

It is probable that all

our

ryme

Fife schools insisted

great deal of learning by rote; and that some of them had a form of

monitorial instruction*

Again

we

have

no

direct information how, within this

general framework, the different subjects were taught*
apart from

some

In any case,

broad agreement on, say, the Latin authors to be read,

different teachers would have their individual methods*

Unless

or

Kirk Session regulated very firmly such matters as the number

or

proses to

variation,

master succeeded master*

hone the

as

Magistrates

of themes

be given (as the Kirkcaldy Magistrates and Elders did in

there would be considerable

rules of 1640

on

the teaching

no

....- *

1705)

doubt, even in the same school

less, when we compare the Dundonald

of writing with the much less detailed

Kirkcaldy rules of 1705, they are sufficiently alike in fundamentals to
tempt

us

to imagine that Fife practice corresponded fairly closely

the Dundonald

regulations* (4)

If

so,

with

then it would be the duty of the

Dundonald Session Records, p.464.
2* Molville, op.oit* p.14.
Melville lays th© fault at the door of his own immaturity "his Judgement and understanding was as yet smoored and dark" - but the
deliberate ft-araing of the lesson to ensure that what was read was under¬
1*

3. Ibid.

and was dignified with
System".
4. See below pfor the
Kirkcaldy School Regulations of 1705.
stood

was

an

innovation in the nineteenth century,

the title of "Intellectual

-

master to make

coppee,

or

mend his

-

pupils1 pane, "rule thair

tak inspection particularly of eyerie

faults and learn them

them how to mend*
stand

89

over

paper,

writing, point out the

one

by ocular demonstration in his

own

prasteise before

The maiatar most lead the hands of yoag

thair heid for thair

for thair furderance".

cast thair

beginners,

direction, and by goeing throuch all

(1)

'.Whatever methods of instruction the schoolmaster and the
doctor used,

they could do nothing if they

large number of children who
every

day.

wore

under their

were

Hie ultimate sanction

was

of

was

to be

sure

that that Instrument

sufficient discrimination.

Hio

use

been

quoted,

to detect

we

was

than

one

pair of eyes

to be wielded with

on

the misbehaviour of their

find in the Dundonald and Kirkcaldy rules that have

probably widespread. (2)

wrongdoers, the schoolmaster

with

a

free hand.

when

a

master could "get on

In

spits of

a

was

But whatever methods he used
not allowed to punish them

widespread belief in the good old days

with the business of teaching (and enforcing

discipline)" without interference from parents
1.

the tawse; but it is

more

was

for very many hours

of "captains" or "comoun censours"

(children picked out to observe and report
fellows), which

care

course

probable that the schoolmaster would require
if he

unable to control the

Dundonald Session

Records,

19/i/lS4Q, p.465.

or

Committees, schoolmasters

It is highly probable that

teaching spelling (so very closely related to writing) was
the method of the hornbooks.
It was this method that Melville found George
Buchanan using to teach his serving man - a,b, ab; e,b, eb$ etc.
On horn¬
the method of

books see, e.g.
2. Hie question

Plimpton, op.cit.
Quis custodys ipsos eustodiet, was answered in each case
by the employment of a "privy" or "clandestine cansour" - another pupil.
Hx© use of a"censor" (or official "clype") is known even to-day - but he or
she is generally appointed for a very short time.
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of the seventeenth century were watched with a careful ay© by Magistrates
ana

Kirk Session.

the

unpleasantness in Cupar

schoolmaster in

Dysart,

Town Council for

And

Over

severity mat with 3harp reproof.

one

mentioned,

ment of their

cruelty,

on®

wore

sons.

use

Aadro Bryan,

on

of tawsa "owar ansa*", and how
was

a

fined and dismissed by the

the schoolmasters of Dunfermline that have

made by furious parents enraged by the masters* treat¬
But not all the schoolmasters who

is glau to note,

1650 Jams® Kir kland
"an® manifest

the

seen

"stryking of James Scott to the effusion of his blood", (l)

possibly thos© assaults

been

over

We have

was

were

were

accused of

found guilty by the authorities.

In

sharply rebuked by the Cession of Abordour for

ly quhilk he spake in face of the Cession in saying that the

master strak the bairnes until the time

they were not able to stir".

Hone the less the schoolmaster knew that he would not be

(2)

automatically

supported by the Cession, and that all who had complaints against him
would receive

a

hearing.

Over severity, however, was not the only

disciplinary fault the authorities disapproved of.
Session

In Scoonie the Kirk

- -

agreed that the master was "over indulgent"! but then they were out

of patience with the youngsters

of the parish, and had threatened with the

Jougo th© "mania insolent and wantons youthes and young

boyes that uses to

sitt in the east loft of the Kirk upon the Cabbath day, and
troubles the preachers and hearers

of gods word". (3)

piayes and

In Kennoway, the

uhis did not blast Bryan(fc)'s careerj in 1660 he become schoolmaster of
Torryburn. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 20/3/1660. It is worth noting that in 1665, and possibly earlier, "outrageous speachos" to the scholars was a
causa of complaint. J.Campbell, op.cit. p.83.
The passage is quoted below.
2. MS. Abardour K.S. 5/3/1650.
3. MC. Scoonie K.C. 14/8/1644 & 14/8/1641.
1.

Kirk

Session, displeased with the scholastic performance of tho school¬

children,

thoughtthai

savers#

Until the next

ordered, the master

on©

were more

inspection of the School by the Session, they
"to

was

with the schollers"#

demoted

their work might improve if the Master

(l)

his authoritie and to kelp a Distance

use

And, it will be remembered, Cupar Town Council

of their schoolmasters because of his lack of control#
One need not be

plied his taws©

surprised that the schoolmaster at times

vigorously

over

maintaining discipline

was

or

at times found that the problem of

beyond him#

Not only had he to control a

large and tightly packed assemblage of children; he had to keep them out
of mischief

during

of tho sixteenth

appallingly long school day# (2)

an

century Anstrufchor Wester Kirk Session gave instructions

that the poor scholars

children)

were

implies

a

(tho term refers to the economic condition of the

to have three hours in tho day to "sail; thoir melt"*** from

nine a#m# till ten a#a;
This

from

noon

till

one p.m;

or

nine hours#

In Kirkcaldy in 1665

schoolmaster then had been in office since 1630

If

and from six p*m# (3)

schoolday beginning at seven or eight in tha morning, and

lasting for oight

nine a#m;

In the last years

-

-

and tho reigning

the hours were seven till

ten till twelve noon; and from two till 3ix at night.

(4)

anything, hours in tho parochial schools wore longor; in Kennoway, at

the end of the seventeenth century -

beginning to contract

-

the master had to bo in attendance from six in the

morning until six at night# (5)

1# MS# Kenaow&y K.3.

24/7/1656.

throughout the country#

and by that time the school day was

In nono of these regulations is there

2. Ibis was tho case not only in Fife, but

See (brant, p.162 et seq#

3# MS. Anstrufcher Wester

4. J.Campbell, op.cit. p.83. Cf. Kirkcaldy
hours in 1705 - Campbell, p.84 (quoted bolow)#
5# MS. Kennoway K.S. 2/1/1695.
It has to be noted, however, that these hours may not have been entirely
typical. The Kirk Session did not approve of their schoolmaster's conduct,
K.S.

(in P.R.) 13/11/1595.

and these hours may bo punitive.

-

any
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hint that the Winter and Summer hours

wore

different$ (1) and

probably in the majority of the burgh schools, serving
but

densely populated areas, there

But

where, as was the

children had
there

was

a

a

case

distance of

seasonal

ws no

as

they did

need for any variation#

t

(2)

with most of the parochial schools, many of the
one

or

two miles to

travel, it is probable that

variation, the Winter schoolday starting later and

finishing earlier} not

so

and crusies within the

school, but rather because of the difficulties of

much because of the inadequacy of tallow candles

winter roads without any form of artificial
But not

even

seventeenth

lighting# (3)

century school boys and girls

could be expected to endure these hours without relief.

times

a

calendar well supplied with

Holy Bays, and punctuated by the great

religious festivals of Easter and Christmas,
vacations#

The Scottish

In Pre-Reformation

gave an

opportunity for

Reformers, taking "away with

your

feast days"

literally, set their faces against such superstitious and popish
and

we

can

be

sure

that the brethren of the Fife

usages}

presbyteries were not

a

whit less vigilant than their fellow presbyters elsewhere in sweeping them
away}

but if the fury of Fife schoolboys against this interference with a

satisfactory custom led to riots such as that which cost an Edinburgh
bailie his

life,

no

echo has reached us#

There was, however, no scriptural

1# The Kirkcaldy rules of 1705 specifically state that the hours were to
-ba kept "summer and winter"#
2# "Shea the Magistrates of Edinburgh reduced
the ./inter hours in 1694, they did so on the grounds that the Grammar School
was "situated in a corner at some distance"# H.Gray Graham - "Social Life
of Scotland in the Eighteenth Century" (London, 1906) p.435.

3# In Dundoneld the hours
to sunset

the

"except

weroj

in November, January and

some younger ones or

February, sunrise

those quho are fardor distant from

school©"; for the rest of the year, seven a#m# until six p.m#
breaks)# Dundonald Session Records, p#464#

usual

(with the

-

injunction against
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a suasasr

«

or

autumn vacation, and in a predominantly

agricultural community, where tha children of the poor at least would
bs requxrsd for tho
in the

harvest,

on®

closing of tha schools.

would expect this need to he reflected
Yet there is

no

mention in any of the

Session Records that the parish schools of Fife wore

holiday stthis
not closed

(l)

season,

them to the fields.

an

official

But it seems that whore the schools were

parents simply withdrew their children and sent

of the

some

given

In

Kingsbarns,

we

read, there were parents "who

had withheld their children from the school in harvest and summertime",
And that

on

14th

v.

(2)

August, 1656, tho parents of Ferry rort-on-Craig were

"desired to send their children too the school" indicates that they too
had sent their

boys and girls to the harvest.
In the

vacation
School

we

(3)

burghs, though the first reference to a summer

meet is in

1678, when tho "schoolers" of the Cupar Grammar

successfully petitioned that "they might h&v tho vacuus for a

parents",(4)

certain cpac til rocreat themselves and go horn

and sie ther

it is sal's to

burgh schools of Fife,

like those
so,

as

assume

that long before this the

elsewhere, gave

in this case. (5)

a summer

trates and Kirk

Session)

- a

break of four weeks or

She boarders of Dunfermline School would

havo tho same need of a "vacanc"

by 1705 "the vacation",

holiday

(which
as

us

was

the children of Cupar.

Certainly

preceded by a Visitation by magis¬

well established in Kirkcaldy.

(6)

1. In Carnoak in 164S the "bairnes wer dismieb- in the end of Agusi" but this was because the master had gone to Edinburgh. KB. Car'nock K.S.

(in P.P.) 3/9/1643. 2.MS. Kingabarns K.S. 16/9/1666. 3. MS. Ferry K.S.
14/8/1656.
4. MS. Cupar B.R. 26/8/1676. 5. Grant, p.186.
6, J.Campbell,

op.cit. p.85.

-
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In addition to such longer

vacations, it

was

customary

throughout the country to grant the children many short breaks from
school work

-

"the

play"* (1)

In 1598 the Privy Council had appointed

Monday "to be a weekly pastime and exercising day

over

had ordered masters of colleges and schools to give

the realm", and

liberty to their

students and scholars to exorcise themselves in their pastimes after
twelve o'clock.

disuse in

How far this was observed, and when it fell into

Fifo, is not known.

the "common
In Fife

(2)

wo

dlsovshere in the country, before 1640,

play days" had become Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday. (3)

first hear of "the

ordinary play days" at Kilrenny school in

1659ji (4) and in 1665 the Master of Kirkcaldy Burgh School was ordered
to

"gif the play to the scholars" upon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

It is probable that these were the

bofore 1660.
these

days.

Of

course

customary holidays in the Fifo schools

the schools

were

1640)» the children

Thursday, and after 12
These
wore

given.

-

a

noon on

wore

were

very

similar* to those in

fro© after four p.m. on Tuesday and

Saturday. (6)

not the only

breaks from work that the children

In the first place it is plain from the Kilrenny roinute of

1659 that at least

days"

not closed for the whole of

If the Kirkcaldy School Regulations of 1705 are any guide

(and they lay down hour's for'the play'
Dundonaid in

(5)

ono

parish schoolmaster

habit which the Kirk Session

was

gave more

determined to break.

And it is possible that th® custom of "gentlemen"

1. Grant, p.172.
Pundonald Session

than "tho ordinary

(7)

bogging (and receiving)

2* R.F.C. l3t. Series, YGL.V, p.462. 3. Grant, p.167, £
Records, p.465. Tha Dundonaid entry refers to "rocraatiom
on the ordinary days Tu/sduy, Thursday,
Saturday". 4. MS* Kilrenny K.S*
1/2/1659. 5, J,Campbell, op.cit. p.83. 6, Ibid, p.84, & Dundonaid
Session Records, p.465.
In Duadcnald "th© play" was one hour "in the
intsr or from October to February, and twa hours th® rest of the yeir".
7. MS. Kilronny K.S. 1/2/1659*
-

-

a

holiday for the children

on
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all sorts of odd occasions, which so

displeased the Magistrates of Cuparin 1720, and which
established then, was also established before 1660.
to these

holidays, there

were

any

But in addition

successor.

-n

have

seen

how

one

frequent

lengthy those interruptions in the work of the school could be. (2)

Of Course this
school

(l)

evidently well

the periods between the demission of

schoolmaster and the admission of his
and how

was

was

a

circumstance that did not

alike} in the burghs there

was

usually

apply to burgh and parochial
a

doctor to carry on, and in

event the Town Council generally had warning some time before the old

master

dendttod, except when death caused

required,

that a new master was

In the parish schools, however, there were few doctors, and it

had not yet become customary to
would have to be closed.

the

appoint interim teachers} and so the school
delight of the children at this relief from

the long hours of school has nowhere

impatience of their parents to

see

hasted in respect that ihair were

been recorded} but sometimes the

this holiday curtailed found expression.

"Some of the aiders desired that the

Clerk of

a vacancy,

planting of the schoolle might be

divers bairnes redye for it", wrote the

Kingsbarns Session, "and thair parents were very desirous that it

might be".

(3)

• -

there was one further cause of absence
recurred with such frequency

and which affected so many landward schools

that it dosorvjs to bo dealt with alongside
"the

snaw

When in

from the school which

holidays.

It was true that

stopped the herdin' an* the winter brocht him dool,
spite o* hacks and chilblains ho was shod again for
it

school.'*

1. MS. Cupar B.R. 23/9/1720.
that frequent "giving of the play", much more
than on the ordinary days, was also common in St.Andrews is seen from MS.
St.Andrews 8.R. 10/10/1720.
2. See Appendix, esp. Kilrenay, Ferry, Kennoway.
3. MS. Kingsbarrs K.5. (in P.R.) I4/il/l652.
nonetheless, tho nev/ school¬
master did not enter until

12/12/1632.
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But the winter also

brought foul ways and swollen streams.

witness of the way

and the want of

prevented

some

a

"The

brig betwixt Ridie and Aucfctermuchty"

of the schoolchildren of Auchtermuchty from attending

Aucht©riiuchiy school.

They, however, had ether schools, not too far

distant, outwith the parish, end to them they were sent. (Ij

But the

children of Collardyke were kept at home until "the day grew longer and
the way

better". (2)

Finally,

wo

must attempt to

answer

two questions;- how

long did the "average" school child remain at school, and what proportion
of the Fife children

Synod,

&s we saw,

no

In the

lad

was

given

novae

trieu to insist

at least five yours
cuti

were

-

burghs,

kind of schooling.

on a

from the Dysart Town Council's order that

as wo see

was not usual.

able to travoll to the

(which

ordered to resort to the
seven

years,

least) eight

begin at five years of ago.

comoa

schoolo and have learned the
more

than five,

burgh school. (4)

one

(6)

Grammar School child's

Synod's Act it

was

(3)

single

imagines}

were

In Kirkcaldy the ag© was

(5) in Cupar, in Byaart, and in Pittenwaem (for
years.

of age",

In lunfermline "all maill children that

something

means

■

a

time at

• -

This did not mean, of course, that the ordinary
schooling began at these years.

Ivan before the

usual to send hisu to the seventeenth century equivalent

Auchtermuchty K.S. 9/12/1649. 2. MS. Kilronny K.S. 25/11/1651.
long debate about thy location of the school at Scotlandwall in the

1. MS.
Hi©

next

century brings out the difficulties of winter travel.
5/2/1555. 4. On 26/2/1641, re-enacting former laudable
acta.
Shearer, p*242. 5. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/11/1674 - re-enacting
3. MS. Dyaari B.R.
"all former acts".

6. MS. Cupar B.R.

acts"j MS. Byserrt B.R.

13/9/1647;

2/3/1644

-

•

How far was that carried

to resort to adventure school "without five years

This, however,

catechism"

school lifo for all children of

from five to ton years old.

attendance ui the grammar school might

are

In 1647 the

"confirming all former

MS. Pittanweem K.S. (in P.R.)

16/4/1650.

-

of

a
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dame school before sending him

doctor of

a

grammar

was

of eight yeires that

(1)

In 1647, Mr.

given permission to accept "young
are

not able

ones

maitt to gee to the

or

Graxffiaar Schoole to be educat be him in Literature till
and abilitie".

We even find the

school conducting preparatory classes.

Craig, Precentor of Dysart,
v/ithin the age

to the burgh school.

they attains such age

In the parishes, ivhere the toasters needed all they could

get for teaching the elementary branches in addition to any fees for teaching
"the

grammar", this

variation

-

cloathes";

they

soon

In Dunino school
was

was

"past

to

seven

so

are

low

an

But

age as

able to travoll"

even

five
were

here there

ever

was some

mentioned.

In Kilrenny

to bo put to school.

begin whan the child reached

seven years;

slight-

(2)

in Wemyss

yeirss" and had achieved "breeches and short

(3) and the Aberdour Kirk Session (in 16bl) ordered that "all the

lads from sloe years
the school

not the custom.

and nowhere is

children "how

when he

was

old and upward" were to bo put to school. (4)

leaving age?

Since

the

age

what of

of entry to the University was

anywhere between eleven and. sixteen, it is obvious that for the. minority
who

were

school

the
be

to continue their formal education

leaving

age

could be

as

low

as

eleven

beyond the grammar school, the
years.

population, if they attended school at all, six

regarded

to fix the

as a

long school life.

leaving

ago

For the remainder of
years

attendance would

The attempt by Pittenwaam Kirk Session

at sixteen (if we so interpret their instruction to

the officers to take up a roll of all children between the ages of eight

sixteen) is quite exceptional.
attendance to the age of ten.

and

In 1647 the Synod was satisfied with

Shortly after the

1. IIS. Dysart B.H. 13/9/1647. How did Craig find time for this? Had he ceased
to be doctor? It is possible* but unlikely, that there were two Mr James

Craigo in Dysart in 1647 - one the doctor, the other the precentor.
2. MS.Kilrenny K.S. 27/5/1649.
3. In 1643 - U.S.A.Dunino; MS. Wemyss K.S.
13/5/1647; but in 21/3/1652 only "past seven yeires"• 4. MS. Aberdour K.S.

15/1/1661.

-
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Restoration Balmerino Kirk Session ordered that children

were

to remain

at school "winter and summer" until "they could read and. know the
grounds
of religion"

(which

of the Shorter
shows that

meant bark at print and repeat ires memory the answers

Catechism), (l)

for them

even

Xeimcway fhomas 'Ihomsone
to 14th

ifce record of payments for "poor scholars"

five years
was

attendance

was

exceptional.

In

held at the school from the 9th November, 1658,

March, 1864? John Cunningham, from 9th march I860 to 2nd November

1565} and Alison liacnsill, from 2nd March 1864 to 25th February 1666.
In Aberdour the Session

paid for Henry Tyrie*8 schooling "fhom his entrie"

on

4th July 1559 to April 1664} and for Hanoi

on

14th October 1659 to 22nd April 1663.

half years
even

as

(3)

Robertson "from her entrie"
Uromas Thomson©'® five and a

attendance is the longest wo encounter.

the three and fear years

periods of

one

and two

(2)

years.

Far more common than

of the other peer scholars mentioned are

(4)

And these poor scholars vers at least

likely to have what was considered a reasonable period, of schooling as

the children cf the poor who were
"the

box"} for

over

not poor enough to be helped from

thooo parents who were dependent on the Kirk's charity

the Minister said Session had a hold

supplies could be cut off. (5)

their
show

-

who had to bo driven to put

them at. the earliest

greater than exhortation and rebuke -

Those others

- many,

as

the records

their children to school would remove

opportunity} children of ten wore valuable workers,

after all.
v.

s

•

V

2. MS. Kennoway M.S. Cash book.
3. MS. Aberdour K.S.
4. Unfortunately, very few of the perishes have left
records of disbursements sufficiently detailed to allow this kind of exam¬
ination.
But the uniformity encouraged by Preobyierial visitations, and
the interest of Aberdour 1 Xennoway in what was done elsewhere, make it safe
to assume that if the records were less scanty, the results would be the
same,
5. MS. Kingabarns K.S. 20/9/1654 - "Jai Shaw appointed to send his
chyld to the schools, or other wayes not to expect to be aupplied again".
1.

Campbell, p.414.

1.658 to 1664 passim.

•
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The second question
the

county

It is

wore

caught in the educational net?

schoolmasters; that the

increased} and that
a

what proportion of the children in

plain that from 1560 to 1660 there

the numbers of

in

-

more school

pariah able to provide

a

was a

-

cannot he answered directly*

fairly steady increase in

pressure to put

buildings

wero

children to school

to be found*

Yet in 1656,

school doctor to assist the siaater and

vigorous in its attempts to have all its bairns put to school,
that "John Andersons has both
knows not the

sons

and

to school©®".
are

(l)

are

altogether careles in putting them

sducable slip through the meshes of the

to their children's
same

twentieth century welfare state's

were many

John Andersons© throughout

schooling that ia

a

mark oi progress*

town of Abaroour that -the "rncdst part

-

see

For it was in

«

of the honest men", nineteen-

(2)

all, could produce only nine signatures between them, a century before*

Between then and IdCO there was a marked increase in

it is true,

much better

(3)

names.

performance

-

figures show the same trend.
that is tS say,

before)

wore

literacy.

In 1638,

But in 1659 the Bysart Town Council achieved

17 signed and four mad© their mark.

(4)

In 1678 heritors and Town Councillors

Later

(men,

who would have attended school, if at all, 20 or 30 years

asked to subscribe bonde of security ana the like*

In the

Fsrosbytery of Kirkcaldy four heritors out of 75 could not writ©! in the
1. MS.

3. MS.

-

only 27 out of 68 who "took" the National Covenant in Ceres were

able to write their
a

Many who

it is indeed the effort to track them down and compel them to

tho shire?

in

daughiors marriageable almost and

iSiough indeed this should not surprise us*

net} it cannot be doubled that there

this

find

grounds of religion And that ihair parents has not the means

bring them to anie knowledge, who

to

we

Abordour K.S* 21/10/1656.
Reg. St.Andrews, p.5S.
Ceres i.R. 6/4/1636.
4. MS. Bysart B.K. 10/l0/'l659.

-
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Presbytery of St. Andrews two out of 75j (1) in the Presbytery of
Bunforaline five noblemen and bar it or a out of 58.

(a)

four Town Councillors* of Anetruthor Waster could not

in Auchtariauchty

In the burghs
sign, II could;

15, out of 39; in Cupar two, out of 25} in Dysart two

ottt of 24; in Kirkcaldy three out of 24; in kinghorn three Town Councillors
and

Burgesses out of 17; in Inverkeithing two out of 13; and in kewburgh

17 oat of 48.

But in three

burghs, Burntisland, Crail and Falkland,

all the candidates passed this

single educational test. (■>)
.

the loaders of the cojauiuaityi

it is certain that lower down the scale

results would have been poorer;
do before the educational ideals

be realised.

These were

¥

and it is certain •that there

was

much to

of the First Book of Discipline could

(4)

1. R.P.C. 3rd Series, Vol.V. p.632,633.
2. R.P.C. 3rd Series, Vol.V.
p.638.
3. R.P.C, 3rd Series, Vol.V. pp.633-639 a 650.
4. Sssart - "Shakespeare, Truth & Tradition** - has shown

Shakespeare's England it
make their mark.

"cannot" write".

In the

cases

that in

enough for those who could write to
above howver we have the statement -

was corwson
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'Ibo Schoolmaster's diving*
The

struggles of Kirk and lagistrafces to supply every

parish with at least
of

a

education? at least

of the Schoolmaster
1660#

His ir.ccr.e

parochial cchc-ol form only one part of the history

important is the story of th© changing fortunes

as

burgh, parochial, and adventure

-

(as schoolmaster and holder

-

between 1560 and

of posts associated with

sehoolmartering), his security of tenure* his prospects in. sickness and
old age

these and related matters, some of which have been dealt with

-

briefly and

incidentally

far, will bo the subject of iais chapter#

so

teacher* e
in cash end kind.
b'.rfc

sine a there were

living in
ward

In the

him in three

burgh3

-

rewaras

for lie l&oour* ©sine to him

as indeed, in the

landward parishes,

of the larger burgha and his living in the majority of land¬

one

-

at ©rial

important difieroncas between the schoolmaster's

parishes, it is boat

separately

,

(1)

10

tx-eat burgh and parochial schoolmasters

the schoolmaster*s (ana ©chooldoctor's) cauh income came to
portions*

First

wtui

his salary} second, his share of the

•

school fees and such contributions from the pupils as hew Year and faster

giftsj and third, his receipts
in those posts

-

both stipend and foes

-

'

for ilia activities

which he normally, but not invariably, held in connection

(There

with his chief employment.

were,

of

course,

other more or loss

profitchic occupations not tied to his official post with which he might
fill his

ecsniy leisure

need not

concern

-

notary public was one (2) • but with these we

ourselves.)

Of bis various payxnants in kind, some he
•

,

different purpose*

2*

e.g.

■

H.

will be inevitable if this chapter i3 to
material which has already been used for
Curswell, Schoolmaster of Auehtermuehty*

X. A certain amount of repetition
be reasonably complete, as wo use
a

'

-
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might look to have from year to year} others, such as "the twenty isorkis
to buy an© goune

and other necessarys" givon to the schoolmaster of

Kirkcaldy in 1592, (l) ho could regard only

a?

the rare exercise of an

undependsble generosity.
Of th© various cash payments, the moot regular
intention at least
master's

-

and the leafct

salary for teaching

the contributor©

<•

moved

-

his "standing fee",

wore

the contributions from the heritors.

to pay

L'ost consistent of

by civic pride or bullied by Kirk and State

the Town

Councils, who paid from tho burgh Common Good,

nor

in

subject to fluctuation, v;as the school¬

were

in thin ways

-

Not every

burgh

•

* -

Ihen there
was

assisted-

in those burghs where the heritors paid did they continue

throughout the period.

Hie heritors orntributlon?

as

the

experience of tho Kirkcaldy Presbytery from 16S0 to 1550 mikes vary clear,
uTre

most

•//ore

no

grudgingly pnidj and when the taxing authority's back wait turned,

doubt discontinued.

What help, if any, the heritors gave the

burghs before 1600 is not known.
1616

that is before the Privy Count;Li's Act

-

in every

at.tni.ipt
so,

It is probable, hoover, that before

"Appointing

,rnR

- some

r.ado to g«>i coiraeihiitg from the heritors even in the burgiisj

at least, •re may interpret the stunting of th© heritors of Abdie

years

th© heritors did pay

in many

2.

school to be

parish", with its provisions for stenting the parishioners

{•vhich included the burgh of Nowburgh), in 1611, (2)

1,
of

a

a

But if for a few

proportion of the schoolmasters* salaries

of the burghs, it is clear that by 1633 their payments had ceased,

-yacbecua, p,115, A "©tana of claithes" was given to the school doctor
Kirkcaldy many years later. i.Ccirpbell, op.©it., p.03.
112, Fife Synod, 2/9/1611.

-

and in 1636 the
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Presbyteries had all to do again. (1)

fixed in that year for the burgh schoolmasters of

Dysart and Kinghorn

-

from the heritors of
other burghs.
other
of

(3)

300 marks in each

Kinghorn and 100 marks from the heritors of the

It is possible that similar action

Presbyteriesj nonetheless there is

(4)

source.

otbrthrow of
to the

soma

with what

success

far from

considerable effort to obtain
we

taken by the-

•

ever

years

received anything from

after the temporary

of the heritors who had been contributing

burgh school salaries ceased to pay.
a

wen

do not know.

(5)

a

Between 1640 and 1660 the
resumption of payment, though

Yet, although these payments were

steady, they cannot be left out of accountj and at times they

would supplement agreeably the sums delivered to the schoolmaster

by

the Burgh Treasurer.
Hue third contributor to the master's

only in certain of the burghs? at
St. Andrews

-

was

no

the Kirk Session.

example, between 1640 and 1660

-

salary

-

but again

v

time in Dunfermline, Cupar, Crail and
In

some

burghs

-

Pittenweom for

they took over the whole burden of the

above, pp.53-58 for Kirkcaldy. In MS. St.Andrews Pres. 24/10/1710,
a visitation by the Archdeacon of St.Andrews to
on 17/3/1636. at which the heritors were appointed to
pay £100 of salary.
2. Unless otherwise stated, all figures for salaries
etc. are £s or marks Scots.
3. Soe above, pp.53-58.
4. On the other hand
the schoolmaster of Culross was gS0d £30 "by the lend" - i.e. by the
heritors - out of a total salary of £100 in 1647. (MS. Culross K.S.
22/6/1647) Was a similar payment made earlier? In 1675, when the
Education Law was that of 1633, the schoolmaster of Inverkeithing had £40
from the burgh and £80 from the heritors. Stephen, History, p.390.
5. e.g. in Burntisland (Stevenson, Presbytrie Book 15/6/1642 & 23/6/1647)
& Kinghorn (Ibid 18/5/1643) •
In 1656 the Presbytery of Dunfermline
recommonded the Session to see that Mr John Viomyss, Schoolmaster of
Inverkeithing, was "payit his provision especiallie that 20 marks payit
furth of the regalitie of Dunfermline".
MS. Dunfermline Praa. 9/7/L656.
1.

See

reference to
Anstruther Easter
Is

a

•

evidence that the schoolmasters

no

"Then, during the troubled

Episcopacy,

Kirk made

Kirkcaldy, Burntisland,

(2) -included 150 marks

case

Dunfermline, Crail, St. Andrews, and Cupar

this

The salaries

-
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schoolmaster's salary and gained control of the school.

Kirkcaldy, too, for
"out of the

a

was

payments, however, were in lieu of
are

concerned here rather with the

the

salary tha burgh paid.

Such

a

in financial straits.

(2)

These

salary from the Common Good.

was

•

the £50 per annum which the Session

the schoolmaster" of Burntisland.

annual

£40 from 1609 to 1640, £50 thereafter

(3)

Such was the
-

which the

Xinghorn Kirk Session made to the "schoolmaster and session clerk".
And

We

grants the Session made to supplement

"was wont to pay
-

In

time they paid the schoolmaster and his doctor

box", when the burgh

payment

(1)

(4)

such, possibly, was the payment which the Session made to the school**

master of Anstruther Easter towards the end of this

period. (5)

Naturally, because the total salary could
all of these sources,

and because conditions varied

so

come

from

one or

much from burgh to

burgh, and in spite of the attempts at standardisation in *che two periods
1610 to

1612, and 1636 to 1640, there

salaries from burgh to burgh.

was

great variation in the level of—

But from an examination of the tantalisingly

incomplete figures, three main points do emerge.

In the first place, the

salary which Kirkcaldy Presbytery tried to impose on the larger burghs
in the years

1636 to 1640

-

£200

-

was

burghs in the county were prepared to pay.

as

that for any

1. MS.

-

far greater than the vast majority

of

length of time.

Only Cupar paid as much

Secondly, although there had been very

Pittenweem K.S. 1640-1660 passim.

2. Stevenson, Presbytrie Book,

3. MS. Burntisland B.R. 16/ll/l668.
4. Kinghorn Extracts,
40.
5. MS. Anstruther K.S. (in P.R.) 16/12/1651.
The payment •
a pension to the late schoolmaster.
It was paid until 1654 at
least (Ibid 7/3/1654).
That the Session should pay (? part of) the pension
indicates that they had contributed to the salary before his rotiral.
On the other hand the amount of the pension - £80 per annum - and the fact
that in 1661 there was "no settled maintenance" probably moans that the
Session had to pay the whole salary.
(MS. St. Andrews Pres. 6/3/1661.)

2/10/1650.

pp. 32 &
here was

»

groat variation earliar, and there still
to

were

marked differences from burgh

burgh in 1660 and thereabouts, nonetheless salaries in the majority of

burghs which yield
£100 mark.

complete figures

us

per annua

£40 from the Kirk

Session),

masters'

over

the

salaries

salary

then tending to approach the

Burntisland, Grail, Culross and Dunfermline all paid £100

Bysart paid £80

annum.

were

rose

period}

per annum

by Kinghorn, where £13-6-8d
end £53-6-Sd in 1664

-

an

per-

-

in 1646} and Kinghorn £93-6-8d (including

And finally wo ncto the increase in school¬

the

from ££40

-

an

increase exemplified by Cupar, where

in 1575 to £200

por annum was

increase

por annum

in 1664} and

-

paid from the Common Good in 1575,

corresponding to

a

trend throughout the

country, (l)
Not all the
Between 1596 and 1664 the
was

for

salary

acting
-

possibly
£120.

as

salary in Burntisland rose from 100 merka (which

schoolmaster and Reader) to £100.

£66-13-4d
a

burghs increased their salaries as much as thie.

Dysart paid the same

in 1600 and in 1664; and in Kirkcaldy there was

-

fall between 1588 and 1664, while the salary in 1675 was only

(2)
Such

salaries at

a

slow rate of increase meant

that, in regard to

least, the schoolmaster's position in those burghs waa

worsening; for between 1560 and 1600 the prices of essential foodstuffs
increased threefold, and between 1600 and 1660 by
In very

broad terms

- we

must remember that there were often violent

fluctuations in prices from year to year or even

1.

See

about 40 per cent.

Grant, p.454 et seq for rest of Scotland.

from season to season

Of. J.A.Russel

-

-

"History of Bducation in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright", pp.120-122.
The salary of the schoolmaster of Kirkcudbright Grammar School rose from
20 marks in 1576 to 100 merks in 1620 end 200 merks in 1689.
2. See the Table of Salaries for these figures, and for references.

-

the cost of

living

roso

Before

wo

received from his other
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boteoen four ami five times from 1560 to 1660#
go on

income, it is helpful to cony?are ilia

wages

of other occupations in that period#

ministerial stipend

was

200 marksj

(2) in the

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy, during the period 1636 to 1653, it

(or 540)marks). (3)

(1)

to compute how naich the schoolmaster
of

3oui coa

salary with the salaries and
In 3,560 the average

-

was

£360

In 1654 the Earl of ..omyss paid his domestic

1* The figure for the increase between 1560 and 1600 is taken from
J. Clapham, "Concise Economic History of Creat Britain", (O.U.P. 19
)
p.186.
The other figures have been worked out from the prices of
foodstuffs in "Thirds of Benefices", ed. Gordon Donaldson (S.H.S. 1949)
pp. 64, 69, 75, 76 & 237-239.
Kiese prices may be comparedtOats, M the boll in Dunfermline in 1606 (Shearer, p.33) and £5-10/to £6-13-4d in Haddington in 1659 ("Edinburgh Burgh Records",•ed. HiWood,
Vol.9).
Beret- 20/- to 34/- in 1563-8, and £5 in 1612 - both in Fife.
(Shearer, p.95, and Donaldson, op.oil. p.237-239), and £7 - £8 in
Haddington in 1659.
On the fluctuation of prices, see Lament, p.107,
where he mentions that bore, oats, and pease, which sold in early 1653
for £11-£13 the boll, sold for £4-£4-lQ/- the boll after the harvest.

2. G.

3.

Donaldson, op.ext. Intro, p.xxii.

dtovonson, Presbytrie Book, Intro, p.xiii.

-

chaplain .5200
his clothes#
a

(l)

-

his underporter £20, and his coachman £60 and

In 1629 the Burgh of Dunfermline paid a mason

day, and a sheepahearor 3/4dj

the

1#

per annum,

107

same

"burgh, were between

6/- and 10/-

"Scottish Diaries and Memoirs

(Stirling, 1928) p.126#

(2) and in 1671
per

a

12/-

collier*s wages, in

day# (3)

1550-1746," ed# J.G.Fyfe,
Porter and coachman would of course also
,

receive their board#
2#

Shearer, p.163.

that

a

sheepshearer

As another illustration of rising wages, note
paid 4/- per day in 1641#

was

3# E. Henderson, "Annals of Dunfermline", (Glasgow 1879) p.344#
..hat were these sums worth in terms of present day sterling?
Obviously only a very rough and ready answer can be given, especially

to-day, when inflation is rampant.
But accepting G. Donaldson*s
estimate (op.cit*, Intro, p.xxii) that the mark of 1560 was equivalent
to £2 sterling of 1949, and the other estimates that have been given
above for the decrease in the value of money between 1560 and 1660,
we arrive at these equationst-

(i)
1 mark (1560) •
(ii) 3 marks (1600) ■
(iii) 4 marks (1600) "
or

13/4d Scots (1560)
£2
Scots (1600)
£2-13-4 Scots (1660)

£1 Scots 1660

■

«
«*

£2 sterling 1949#
£2 sterling 1949#

- approx#

15/- sterling 1949#

• *

£2 sterling 1949.

-
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TABLE OF SALARIES IN BURGH SCHOOLS 1560

1.

Reg

2.

MS,

3.

CULROSS:

1589
1647

-

200 marks,

-

£100;

SfceDONFERMLINE:

as

(2)

1610 to 1G60

-

16SQ.

Rectdr and Schoolmaster;

2167

£100.

-

(3)

XNVERKEITHING: 1616

-

£33.63.06

1628

-

1664

-

£33.6s.3d, Reader and Schoolmaster;
£10 (and ? 230 from horitorr? (4))

1612

-

5. Bui
6. A.S

-

£33.oa.Sd
£66.13s.4d

-

£100.

1600

-

100

1634

-

1664

-

marksj (6) 1623 - £80, "Raider";
£50;
1646 - £80; (7) 1650 - S00 marks;
£66.13e.4d.

1575
1640
1664

-

£L3.6s.Sd;

-

£53.6s.8d
£53.6s.3d

1568

-

£20;

1664

-

£48 from Common Good

1575

-

£40;

1633

-

£40

ANsmraiER
I/ESTER*

1664

-

£33.6s.3d

CRAIL:

1621

-

100 marks;

BURET!SLANO?

7. MS,
8. IM

1633
1664

DYSAHT:

(l)

£100.

Quean Anne's Mortification.

4. In

9. Kii
10. I\

-

(and £33.6s.8d from K.S.) (5)

(8)

11. m

KINGR0RN:
12.

ft

13.

II
ti
oJ

''

K,

14.

IS

15.

Cs

KIRKCALDY?

CUPAR:

-

1623 - £53.6s.8* (and £40 K.S.) (9)
(and £50 K.S.) (10);

(? end

(11) 1636
1628

-

-

£50

K.S.)

300 marks (appointed by Presbytery) (12)
(and ?'} from Casualties) (13)

£L0Q|

1666

-

£200. (14)

aksthuther

16. Gj
1

17.

EASTER:

(and ?? from K.S.)

IS

18. II
19. MS

PITTBNWEEMi

20. Gi

1640-1648
1677

ST. ANDREWS:

-

-

100 marks;

200 marks.

1626 & 1633

(15)

-

1628

(17)

-

£100;

1604

-

£H3.13s.4d. (16)

1653

-

200 writs;

1669

-

£125. (20)

(13)

(19)

£L66.13e.4d;

(Except where otherwise statad, authority is the Common Good of the various
burghs, in Register House, Edinburgh)
Footnotes

on

following page:

lo*

-

One further

master's
for

salary*

It

point must be mad© concerning ih® school¬
socio times

was

privilege of living in

permanent

(l)

There was,

right have to moot.

of his

did

And there

not a

- ■ - •

were

■

» v

other charges that the school¬

It will b© romamberad that in 1532 the

Kirkcaldy had agreed to employ a doctor, if the numbers-

doctors; but although

received

no

as

late

as

(3) though whether

His successors in many cases

employ a doctor is not known.

did have

1675 the doctors

sees

to have-

regular stipend, but only house mail and the occasional cloak

from the Town

him

was

But its imposition shows how

pupils made it nocassary, "upon his chairsis",

over

bestowed upon

for 3undri© guid respectis moving

...

payment. (2)

salary could be oaten intc.

schoolmaster of

-

they carle towards Lir James Sibbald thair school-

master" relieved him of the

master

v

newly repaired school-

Tills burden, it is true,

in 1619 "the Consaill

on©;

tliaaie and for the love

to pay

a

the annual rent of "the hundred and ten punas money

as

repairing of the school",

he

subject to deductions.

example, the payment the schoolmaster of Dunfermline had to make to

the Town Council for the
£11

-

a

Council, there is

indication that the schoolmaster had

But if the schoolmaster of Kirkcaldy escaped, the

salary.

master of St. Andrews

no

-

at least towards the end of our period

-

had to

provide for his doctor "out of the od 50 marks" by which, at some time
before

1558, his salary hau been augmented.

receive 50 marks

Tho doctor did in fact

yearly froia the Council but, as they were careful to

point out, only as a gratuity.

(4)

_

Sheerer, p.122. 2. Ibid. 3. Macbean, p.71. at one time, as already
mentioned, the doctor was paid "out of the box" (Stevenson, Presbytrxe Book,
27/3/1650). The doctor seems to have been paid by giving him a share of «
the casualties of baptism & marriage (MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 5/2/1666, &
J.Campbell, op.cit. p.83). He had, of course, his third share of the school
fees (MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/ll/lG74 <1 J. Campbell, op.cit. p.83).
4. MS. St.Andrews B.R. 16/9/1658.
In Inverkeithing as late as 1675 it may
1.

have been the Town Council's intention that the schoolmaster should
pay

doctor's salary, but this is not clear from
the terms

the

uaed.,?t9P$-3TO. °ry'

-

llu

-

This method of
seem

to have been very common.

making his maintenance

a

of his duties

ation cf the
doctor

was

Reader, and

as

Sven where there

charge

where the Reader-"Schoolmaster

box

supporting the doctor does not, however,

on

was

a

the schoolmaster (as in Xlnghorn,

unable to attend to his school because

doctor

employed,

was

Presbytery, to lock after the school)

given

"seeing it

a

on
-

the recommend¬

even

there the

salary not by the schoolmaster but out of the Session

(ires) pious

uses",

(l)

In soma other burghs the Town

Council paid tho doctor out of the Common Good.
of both Grammar and r>ang

Schools

In Dunfermline the doctor had

no

were

first, 50 merks (35 from the Kirk

paid

a

In Cupar the doctors

salary from that fund. (2)

salary before 1620; thereafter he

paid by Kirk Session and Town Council

Common

every excuse for

was

"annual standing fee" of, at

an

money

was

and Session Box and 25 from the

Good); in return he had to teach (or take his share in teaching),

gratis, "sundrie bairns in the school! quhos parents (vera) pine". (3)
Tho schsoldoctors'
if

anything,

even

salaries, when paid at all, show,

greater variation than those of the schoolmasters.

example, the 35 iuerka paid by the Kirk Session of Dunfermline was

For

fairly

coon

augmented, by 1C40 it had risen to £33»'5s~Cd, and often he

given "ana dollor more".

was

(4)

It is not certain whether tho Town

Council had cut down their- contribution
to share
rose

1.

by that time; but they continued

responsibility for the appointment.

from £L2-6s-Bd in 1581 to £7S-6o-8d in

Stevenson, Prosbytrie Book,

11/6/1640.

The Cuper doctor's salary
1659; the Crail doctor in

2. MS. Common Good, Cupar#

paid from 1581 onwards; the doctor of the
for how long is not known. 3. Shearer, p. 129.

The Crammer school doctor was

Sang school from 3.626 Dunfermline Extracts,

4.

A rix dollar

was

io/ll/1640; l/6/l645; 9/6/1616; 10/3/1649.

worth from 54s to 58s.

Ill

-

»

1663 had £33-6s-8d from the Oow&n Good;

paying £46; and Kinghorn (which,
the Session box in

on

just swan, had to fall back

1640) in 1633 paid its schooldoctor £49 from

'.those than

school doctors

For

even

with

a

-

if they took stops to guard

salary assigned to

entry, augmented it might be by his employers,

Presbytery

-

for) promptly*

To do this

agreed at

settled by the
ensure

(though this might be too much

was

*

that it

to hope

net always easy, as the xecords amply

ihrice between 1583 and 1594 the schoolmaster of Grail invoked

the aid of the law to obtain that part of his
corns

or

**

the schoolmaster (and his assistant) had to

paid fully, iegularly, and

attest*

tho

tha salaries that the schoolmasters and

ware

might expect to receive

their interests*

was

as wo hava

was

(2)

Common Good*

his

(1) Dysart, in 1663,

to him from tho

And at least

once

salary which should have

original endowment of the Grammar School*

in the seventeenth

century

Grail refused to hand

over

Common Good until the

schoolmaster, who hae

the

-

in 1625

*

(3)

the bailies of

salary they had promised to pay from the
gone

to tha neighbouring

burgh of hnstrufcher, no doubt in oisgust, obtained a decreet against
them*

(4)

In 1660 the burgh of Cupar, as we have seen, owed its late

schoolmaster almost two years'
bunfermline
so

that

was

even a

behindhand

salary* (5)

By 1664 the burgh of

toe, it would appear, in its payments!

"mortified" salary uoos not seem to have

(6)

been safe*
.

*

s

.

*

A <f

1* By 1670 the Kirk Session was paying the doctor a salary of £L0 as school
doctor.
It is not known if they were making a similar payment earlier*

ll/l/l670.

2. For salaries paid from the Common Good, see
burghs, & MS. Dyaart B.R* 23/11/1662. The
hysart doctoi*'s salary dropped to £28 in 1664 - Common Good, Dysart*
3. Conolly, pp. 156,157 .
4. Ibid, p.lo4. 5. MS. Cupar B.R* i/12/1.660,
MS* Crail K.S*

Common Good of the various

6. MS. Dunfermline B.R.

26/ll/L664.

-

And

a

year

later, in the

312

same

-

burgh, tho Sang Schoolmaster's salary

(likewise derived from Quean Anna* 3 mortification)
£50 without any
before he
that ha

negotiation; and it noodod nearly two

"satisfied

was

was

...

of bygones"

-

out from £80 to
years

of protest

and then only on condition

accepted the smaller figure in future, (l)
If these difficulties

arose

in the wealthier and

more

powerful burghs in times of sir as c and financial str ingancy, it is

probable that they

arose

too in the braaller.

picture in over-sombre hues.

career

prolonged tussles with his employers,
far

as

we

can

we

must not paint the

It would b© wrong to suggest that every

burgh schoolmaster throughout his

as

But

secured his salary only after

The schoolmasters of St. Andrews,

tell, drew thoir dues regularly and without fuss. (2)

And for much of the

period covered by the records that was true also of

the sweaters in Cupar,
As

Dunfermline, and Kirkcaldy.

important to the schoolmaster

as

his salary was that

part of his income which ho derived from the school fees.
take those foes intc
and minister's

narrowed.

(3)

we

stipends is, though by no raojuis filled, considerably

(except

and then paid for those by Kirk or Burgh) who had children

school, belonged entirely to the schoolmaster and his assistant.

2. St. Andrews B.R. - Receipts for stipends paid from
3. A vory clear indication of just how important
the fees were to the schoolmaster at the beginning of our period, for a
place outside cur county, comes from the Edinburgh Burgh Records. In 1568
the T.C. agreed to give their schoolmaster a salary of 50 merks, and if
this plus tho fees (4s. p.q.) did not amount to 300 merks in his first
year, to give hira 50 merks more.
(Extracts from the Records of the Burgh
of Edinburgh, Vol.III, p.251.
1. Shearer, p.283.
TSJhit 1602 to

,

account, thes gap (already noted} between schoolmaster's

For the fees, paid quarterly by all the parents

the very pocr -

at the

Indeed when

25/2/1620.

**

!lor

wore

•**

they, in oompaxiaon <&th other charges, particularly low.

Like the
at that
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salaries, they

var

ied from place to place} and like till prices

period they increased sharply from 1560 to 1660.

Kirkcaldy in 1502 the quarterly fees
were

were

Thus, in

4s j a few years later they

(l) by 1619 they had risen to 16oj {?,) and by 1674

5sj

wore

30s

for Latin

or

they

6s.3d; in 1646 they wore 16s? in 164-8, 13e»4d; in 1653, 13sj

were

and. in

Arithmetic, and 20a for English. (3)

(4)

1658, back to 13s. 4 d.

In Dy»art in 1588

In Ana truth or the fees

were

10s per

quarter between 1595 and 1600 (but for poor scholars the schoolmaster
received only 5s frcxa the
know.

'.hat they

were

Culross charges iVcia 1653 wore 18© per quarter

scholars); (6)
1642.

Session). (5)

ease

(?)

poor-

wore

profitable,

the foes

do not

(but 10a for

the foes

were

poor

10© in Dunfermline

scholars), in Auchtermuchty, and in Falkland.

Cupar- the fee© were 12© per quarter, In Inverkeithtzxg, 13s.4d.
These

we

Pittenwoosi parents were charged 10s por quart or in

Prom 1650 to 1660

(at least for

later

In

(8)

charged fox- "toune b?...lra©s"j outsiders, who war© more

wore apparently

charged according to the fancy of the

schoolmaster and not, ae in some places,

1. Macbean, pp. 71 & 130*

according tc

e

real® drawn up

2. Campbell, "Church & Parish of Kirkcaldy?,

22/11/1674.
4. A*5.Cunniagh«% "Dysart .*
(Leven 1912) p.54} MS. Dysart B.R. 29/5/1646, 3/11/1648,
7/3/1653, & 0/12/1558.
5. MS. Aaatruiher Wester K.S. (in P.fu) 18/3/1596
p.83.

3. IIS. Kirkcaldy 15. P.

Past & Present"

9/7/1600.

6. MS. Culross K.S. 24/5/165S, 11/10/1653, & 13/6/1654.
Assuming that tho dootor*a share (3d.4d) was the usual one-tliird.
MS. pittenweem K.S. 21/8/1642.
8. Dunfermline Extracts, p.25j
MS. Auchieriauclvty K.S. 3Q/3/I651 & 24/2/1656 (taking Auchtormucbty us a
burgh school)} MS. Falkland K.S. (in P.R.) 15/2/1663; MS. Cupar B.R.
13/12/1661; Stephen, History, p.389 (for 1675). With these and earlier
figures, compare tho only figure© wo have for a Sang School - 6s.Sd por
quarter in 162", 10s per quartex in 1627 - in Dunfermline. (Slioarer,
pp. 3.40 £ 157).
Add MS. Dunfermline K.S. 29/5/1649 , 7/8/1649, 29/3/1653,
& 15/3/1659; in 1661 the fee3 in Dunfermline were only 6s.8d - Ibid
&

7.

12/2/1661.

by the Town Councils.

(1)

Arrangement ss for the ptyiaorrt of the fees of "poor
scholars" varied.
roacivad

In Dunforaline the doctor

fees for poor scholars.

no

-

-

but not the schoolmaster

In return for the salary

which

v

-

wag.»

paid nftsr 1620, it will bo ronaaibarad, he had to teach the "poor scholars

gratis". (2)

In Cruil

the schooliaastor

(certainly by 1669, i-jad probably before that)

paid

was

a

"standing fas" of ElO

the schoolmaster received -210 par annum,

"learning the poor©". (4)

4s net known: but the

trie,

after 1646 *220

per omasa•»

Hour xaany othor burghs uuopted this plan

]>infsrialine, Cuii-oss trnd ihaetrathor Waster school¬

nil prld, at on© -f iiau or another, according to the number

masters

wars

of poor

childrto ihuy tuught.

tine nt least,

by results.

by the

scholarsj (3) and in Pitienweam froa 1640 to 1646

Session for the poor

for

per annum

(5)

■

lit bnsiruthcr Jactor, however, for a

this m-thocl of p&yraont

woo

modified by

system of payment

a

In 1600 it was laid down that the Session should "try the

porfiting" cf the "pure bairnes", and r'e&. cans© recompens" the schooldoctor "

according to his peinee and ther parfitingj and as for uther

that

not able to per fit

cro

for went of

ingyno

Lcrdos prayer, the
that

are

demanded

or

that they stay reid or wret, shidder it be

tyn to await on, sic srJLl he caused to learn tpe

Coraandog, and bclev, ths heades cf the catechism©,
an

also the session will

the examination to the ooflBtiunion,

pokilk travail

acknowledge end rooomponoe". (6)

his uuvtuiCage off the contra b&irnis" • - «■ *
(Kirkcaldy B.R. 1582) quoted above, p.15. cf. Edinburgh in 1579 (Extracts
from the Burgh Records, Vol.1?, p. 106).
Juaiermiine T.C. in 1627, fixing
the Sang School fees, adds "of ovori# toune bairne".
But in South Loith
th© fees for "toune bairnes" (25s Latin, los Reading a Writing) and for
"bairnos that comes into the touno" (36s.8d) were both laid down by th#
Kirk Session. "South Larch Records-4, ad. b.iiobartaou (Lain. 1911) p.18.
2. Shearer, p.129.
8. US. Crail K.S. 6/9/1670, & see US. Crail K.S. (in
P.R.) 20/1/1685. 4, MS. Pittenweem K.S. 19/10/1641j 8/7/1645 and passim
1. hot© the phrase "reservunu

28/11/1648. 5. Refs. as
7/9/lo00 - Quoted by McCrie
to

above.
-

6. MS. Anstruther W.

K.S.(in P.R.)

"Life of Andrew Melville", p.472.
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-

The schoolaastar'
two

thirds, but sometimes
worth

were

a

-

3

shara of the school fees

-

little less, mors oftcm a little

a

considerable amount to hi®.

generally
mors

(1)

-

In 104b tho Kirk Session of

rittenweett guaranteed that their schooidoctor' a share of the fees would

«ring iwwtt ih 4o cierks per
would bo

not

which indicates that tho master's share

annum,

loos than 8b iuerks,

and in 1646 they reckoned that the

schoolmaster * a fees "of ublil pupils"

li.o. those

were

worth <380 per annum, with a further idu for

in

ilourxening burgh school in

a

tho schoolmaster would
i.e.

an

additional

sum

the schoolmaster and
of adventure

ma

equal

um

to

I»ia salary*

(2)

of the competition

schoolmastera, not surprising "that tho magistrates came to

hope for, was

a

bohool began to fall off,

gulling to ilia ucbooimeter than not
ax

his school

who

unolior than ha

Aoiluro to get his fees from th© parents of

Two thirds to the master, one third to the doctor, in Burntisland in
1635 (Burgh bchools hopui't, p.3cj, Oulross ^..»w• buircao
16b3)
end Kirkcaldy in 1674 (MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/11/1674).
In 1619 tha

1,

24/5/

Kirkcaldy schoolmaster took 12s, hie assistant is (J. Campbell, op.ext.
p.83). In Dysari the proportions varied from thaw to time.
In 1646
they were lbs and 6u§ in 164b 9» tee. 4s.44} in 1663 12s .aid 6s; in 1658
10s and 3a*4d.
(MS. Dyaort B.R. 29/5/1545, 3/ll/l(A8t 7/3/1653 and
6/12/1638.)
Hot© the pin use "-olid ordinarfc doves" for aha doctor's
share in Dunfermline in 1620 (Shoarer, p. 129) arid Cupar (MS. Cupar B.R.

5/2/1662).
2. MS.

-

It is not surprising that

assistant o<^lainou bittoid.y

rocaiving fees because the aibwndunoo
to

'the indigent"•

expect to receive at least dlbO i'rom this source

hut perhaps even more

reason

parents could pay)

owouty yearo before "the Restoration,

-Choir assistance whan the numbers at tho burgh

had

wnouu

Piitewweera K.S.

21/8/1642 and 4/10/1646.

-
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And that, it was plain, happened all too

the children he had taught.
It

often.

down

-

was

a

-

wise Town Council which sought to obviate it by laying

as,for example, the magistrates of Kirkcaldy laid down

should be paid

-

that fees

in advance) (l) but even this might not be sufficient.

Kirkcaldy indeed had to promise that the bailies would "interpone thair
authoritie ordinar quarter lie,
the

authority in this good

schoolmaster had pursued

sometimes after the

cause,

his debtors in the Burgh Court, sometimes after

complaint of master and doctor to the Town Council.

the trouble recurred.
pay

And

bailies, if not in Kirkcaldy, certainly in several of the Fife burghs,

had to interpone their

a

for reddy paiment to be made". (2)

In 1579 Janet Chapman of

In every generation

Bysart

was

12s to the schoolmaster for "learning her bairns". (3)

Dunfermline Town Council ordained

(under penalty of

a

«■

decerned to
In 1607 the

40s fine) all the

"nyctbours havand bairnis at the school to satisfie the Master and Doctor
of thair

quarter paiment for this last Hallowmas term and all terms

preceidant within aught dayes". (4)

And in 1643 the Dunfermline Burgh

Court ordered that the schoolmaster should be

which "was restand awand to him
One last

cash

ane

paid the 53s.4d of fees

lang tyma bygane".

(5)

payment from the school-children (i.e. from

their

parents) must be mentioned)

would

come

a

payment which, if it came at all,

promptly! that is the payment of Hew Year and Candlemas silver.

1. In 1532.

Macbean, p.72.
This, as Grant has shown, was not unusual
throughout the country. (Grant, p.467) In Pittenweem at one time the Kirk
Session

even

ruled that "elders who hes bairnes at schools"

wore

to pay a

year's fees in advance -LIS. Pittenweem K.S. (in P.R.) 31/12/1644.
2. Macbean, p.72.
See also MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 3/5/L585 - "Bailies to poind
tho bairnes frslie that refuses to pay".
3. Grant, p.471.
4. Shearer, p.42.
5. MS. Dunfermline B.R. 1/6/1643. One other example may
be given - in Pittenweem in 1642 a parent was decerned to pay the fees he
owed the schoolmaster. (Annals of Pittenweem, p.43)

It is

extremely probable that the custom, so widespread in seventeenth

(l)

century Scotland,
least

was

established in the burgh sohoole of Fife at

by 1660, although the earliest reference to the custom there is in

1734 j in that year the Town Council of

Kirkcaldy drew

up new

rules for the

(2)

payment of "the ordinary gratification paid at Candlemas".

Certainly

in Cupar

late in the next century the handing over of these gifts

regarded

as an age

long tradition; and there

careful rules to regulate

were

the division of the proceeds between master and doctor.

Cupar, and Dunfermline, where gentlemen's

nobility

-

sons -

and

even

period 1560 to 1660 is slight; and

to the masters in
customi how the

fighting

of the

we

But the evidence

shall return to this subject

doubt presented another source of income
Graham has given

a

superb picture of this

boys who could afford it fetched

a

cook to the school on

our

period.

no

Fastern's E'en to be pitted against a rival
a

sons

fully in the later periods.
Cock

of

the

In St.Andrews,

giving, would make Hansel Monday and the 2nd of February

glorious days for the schoolmaster and his assistant.

more

(3)

attended the school (4) such a custom, with its rivalry in

ostentatious

for the

was

in the schoolroom,

on

payment

fee to the master; how the slain were dragged from the arena to the

master's cooking pot; and how the "fugles", those cooks
the course, were

that would not stay

tied to a stake and stoned (for a fee, again paid to the

master) and likewise joined the other birds
The custom flourished in the Fife

on

the master's table. (5)

burgh schools in the first half of the

eighteenth century; in 1755 it brought an income to the master of St.Andrews

1. Grant, p.473.
For a payment by a boarder at Tyningham School in 1645 see S.H.R. Vol.XXX, No.110, p.150.
2. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 27/V/1724.
3. MS. Cupar B.R. 27/4/1774 & 1/5/1775.
4. "the rest of the nobles who are
8Chollers" in Dunfermline G.S. in 1685. (Dunfermline Extracts 13/9/1685)
5. "Social Life in Sootland in the Eighteenth Century" (1906 ed.) p.454.

-

Grammar School

salary of
until

a
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large enough to be taken into account in fixing tho

(l)

second doctor for the school}

1768} and lingered

on

was

in Cupar until 1806

appeared almost everywhere else

as a

-

not given up in Kinghorn
long after it had dis¬

feature of the school year.

As late

v

as

that,

we may

note, the contest of socks

sterling to the Cupar schoolmaster. (2)
from

a

later

a

schools, when attendance

fighting meant

a

was

"ehalmer mail".

was

to acquire or

build

source.

(3)

Throughout the period the major burghs

sohool, but also accommodation for the schoolmaster.

method

high, there

Of payments wholly in kind the

recognised their duty to provide not only "ana sufficient
the

was

contribution to the schoolmaster which

partly in cash and partly in kind.

commonest

Our direct evidence again is all

considerable accession to the master's income from this
Cock

was

reckoned to be worth £2.2s

period than the seventeenth century; but we may safely conclude

that in most of the Fife grammar

would be

was

a

dwelling, in

would live and in another part of which he

one

rowme

houss" for

The simplest

-

part of which the master

would teach.

Dunfermline,

Kirkcaldy, and Burntisland, the first two before 1590, and the third from

1620, each owned
dwelling

was

a

combined school and schoolhouse, where the master's

above the school. (4)

But where there was no special

dwelling house for the master, the Town Council or the Kirk Session gave
him the rent for

one.

In 1574 and

1576, for example, the Crail authorities

St.Andrews B.R. 27/6/1755.
2. MS. Cupar B.R. 26/3/1806.
3. Mr. William Coldstream, schoolmaster of Dunblane, and ex-doctor of Crail.
had 70 cocks entered in his contest in 1753.
Dunblane is not Crail but
Coldstream seems the kind of man who would have had the business well
1. MS.

organised when he was in his former post. - Barty, "History of Dunblane"
(Stirling, 1944) pp.187,188.
4. Macbean, p.117 (for Kirkcaldy). For
Dunfermline see above p.14} repairs were executed in 1575.
Shearer, p.13.
For Burntisland, Burgh Schools Report, p.95, & MS. Burntisland B.R. 12/11/1660
S Xl/8/1690 ("dwelling house above the school").
Mote, however, the
"negative houaemail" in Dunfermline mentioned above p.109.

paid a36.1So for "tho Maister of the Soolis hous maill".
year, however,

they paid £8 to "ana

and thereafter

payment for houaemail ceased,

are

for biggins of the 3coll"

(l)

In 1579 and 1581 there

payments to the schoolmaster of Cupar for shalraer mail} but none in

the years

their

that followed.

(2)

In 1646 the Town Council of Dysart promised

newly engaged schoolmaster "ane hous meall frie".

hand it

was

the Kirk Session which

one

case

at

in the airt of musiok

...

On the other

The masters of Sang Schools were,

least, similarly provided for.

of Dunfermline "in respect thair

(3)

paid house mail for the "house being

(4)

the school" in Anstruthor Easter.
in

mosaoun

In the latter

is

ane

In 1629 the Town Council-

competent hous to learns his bairns

ordains the kie thair of to be offered and

delyverit to him to the effeot the toun be freed of paying his hous
-

which had been

too

might be given accommodation

Council

(6)

paid since 1627, if not earlier.

appointed

a new

doctor

or

housemail.

maill"(5)

The schooldoetor

When Kirkcaldy Town

-

(and precentor) in 1666 they decided "seeing

that the hous quhairin Jon Buchan late doctor did dwell is that possesst
be his wife and the lo8ft above is not
to the said Mr.
a

year".

(7)

»>

William upon the

yet prepaird

...

-

to take an ohalmer

Toun'e ohargis for the space of halfe

In Falkland, however, it was the Kirk Session which paid the

housemail of the schooldcctor and
With this

to schoolmaster

or

the parish church.

precentor, from 1652 if not before.

(8)

type of payment may be coupled another*- the gift

schooldoctor of a rent free pew

(or its equivalent) in

In 1649 "Mr Thomas Walker Schoolmaster

(of Dunfermline)

1. Grail Common Good (printed in Maitland Miscellany).
But in
Kirk Session promised a new schoolmaster housemail.
MS. Grail

1685 the
K.S.

(in P.R.)

3. MS. Dysart B.R. 29/5/1646.
(in P.R.) 22/8/1653. Was this for school or
sohool&ouse?
5. Shearor, p.163.
6. Ibid p.157. 7. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.
5/2/1666. It will be remembered that adventure teachers too were sometimes
granted chalmer mail or a rent free house. - See above, p.47.
8. J.Downie, op.cit.,p.9.

20/1/1685.

2. Common Good, Cupar.

4. MS. Anatruther E. K.S.
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and Adam Anderson"

-

applied successfully to the Kirk Session "for

furme to be

grantit to their wyves to sit togider

In the

year

same

the supplication "given in be

schoolmaster of Culross "for
Session and

a

seat to

"thought reasonable".

(his wife)

little

(l)

in the Kirk",

Mr James Meldrum"
...

was

red" by the

(2)

Still another form of payment is

mention.

...

on

ane

important enough to warrant

Hie giving of free meals to the teachers of the burgh schools,

often at the express

injunction of the magistrates, was fairly common for

schoolmasters before 1600 and remained

a

the doctor for-

In 1595 the Kirk Session of

some

time thereafter.

regular method of recompensing

Anstruther 'Jester desired the magistrates and Town Council "to tak fra
thorn"

(the parents) "the quarter payments for thir child, and

after thir discretion for the

whiddar

dayes meat

as

it shall

com

man

in their houses in turns.

of the toun"

(4)

were

dewtie

about unto them,

they put thor bairnes to the school or not". (3)

in 1596 the "honeatest

ane

In Burntisland

ordered to lodge the Master

In 1619 the Kirk Session of Kirkcaldy

ordained that the sehooldoctor should have "his meatt about".

(5)

In

neighbouring JDyeart, in 1626, the schooldoctor complained that he did not
receive any food from the scholars or
the

grammar

schools".

4s per quarter

stipend.
that each

their parents "as was the custom in.

The Town Council was

sympathetic, and allowed him

for each child at the school, over and above his regular

In 1636 and 1643 the terras of admission of
was

his successors stated

to be "entertained in his diet daily" by the

parents of hie

1. Dunfermline JSxtreots, 23/1/1649.
2. MS. Culross K.S. 16/2/1649.
3. MS. Anstruther Wester K.S. (in P.R.) 26/10/1595.
4. (Jrant, p.95.
5. J. Campbell - "Church & Parish of Kirkcaldy" (Kirkcaldy 1904) p.83.
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to receive 4s for "his haill days entertainment".

pupils,

or

late

1646, when the schoolmaster of Culrosa

as

because he
once

was

not ablo to beer the charge

in the month

six weeks

or

as

occasion

was

or a

did consent therto".

(2)

All these

paid by Town Council

...

alone" the Eiinister asked "that

offerod,

every

honest man in

give hie {i.e. the

grot, which they all thought very favourable and

payments;, in cash or kind, laid down and sometimes

or Town

Council and Kirk Session, were received by

burgh schoolmaster and doctor for teaching.

teaching posts which

As

given "ano helper

the toune who had bairne at the schul® would either

doctor's) days meal

(1)

were so

But there

were

two

non-

commonly associated with schoolmastering that

they must be coneidered in any examination of the schoolmaster's living}
the poets of Precentor and Session Clerk.

The precentor's duties are

clearly indicated by his alternative title "taker up of the psalm". (3)
He is also referred to as "Reidar"
course

the Reader's duties

other than those of

Session Clerk's task
Session.

He

was

a

or

"Reidar of the Prayers", though

(at the beginning of

our

period at least) were

Precentor, but that we need not parsue.

was

to keep the Register or

of

(4)

The

Minute Book of the Kirk

appointed and paid by the Session.

(5)

The Precentor,

p. 54} & MS. Dysert B.R. 3/11/1648.
Across the
little later, we see the custom being discontinued. In South
Leith the Town Council, on the petition of the echoojjaaoter, granted 100
merks to the doctor to "sustain him in bed and board and so no go throw
with the bairnes per vices to denner and supper".
"South Leith Records",
op.cit.,p.ll3. 2. MS. Culrose K.S. 14/3/1646. 3. So he ia described in
Grail in 1622 - Common Good.
In St.Andrews in 1626, 1627, 1632, 1633, the
T.C. paid "for taking up of the psalm", - Common Good.
4. On the morrow of
the Reformation the Kirk suffered aoverely from a lack of ministers.
In
those parishes where a minister was not available hie place was usually
supplied by a Reader, who read the Scriptures & the Book of Common Prayer
and gave simple expositions, but did not administer the sacraments.
See
Rev. John Ferguson's "F.cclesia Antigua" (Oliver & Boyd, 1905) for an account
of a Precentor <i Reader in a Royal Burgh (Linlithgow) from 1592 to 1752.
5. Hot,however,invariably.
I have found one exception, in Kirkcaldy, see p.
1.

A. S.Ciusningham - Dysart,

Forth,

a

-

on

th® other

Kirk,

was
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hand, though his duties

often paid by tha burgh.

-sore

entirely connected with tha

Burntisland, Crail, Dunfaraline,

Dyaart, Invarkaithing, Kinghorn, Kirkcaldy and St*Andrews all, at
iiaa

or

another in this

one

period, paid tha Precentor from their Common Good. (l)

Naturally enough, where the burgha paid, they claimed the right to appoint
a

-

claim with obvioua possibilities for friction between Kirk Session and

Magistrates, though whether friction
as

it did later, we cannot say.

one

time making payments,

Thus in Crail the Precentor

not

never

at
was

in this period from this

cause,

Not all th® burghs, however, paid th©

Precentors; Cupar, for example,
at

arose

a

did.

And

even more we

find

a

burgh

later period the payments jaight cease.

paid from the Common Good until 1622, but

apparently thereafter, and thenceforward, as always where the burgh was

not tlis

employer, the Precentor
In the landward

paid by the Kirk Session. (2)

was

parishes it

was

of precentor and clerk to be held by one man.

this

was

not

always the

case.

between 1560 and 1660 urns the Session

Clerk of St. Andrews also Precentor%

posts

were

In the burghs, however,

Two of the largest did not, it seems, make

the double appointment* at no time

is somewhat

the rule for the two posts

(S) and in Cupar, though the position

obscure, it appears that for part of the time at least the
distinct. (4)

But none the less the combination was very

Good, various burghs; (for Kirkcaldy) Maobean, p.121, and
Kirkcaldy B.R, 5/2/1666 & Ibid 26/2/1677 (where the T.G. claim to be
patrons of th© Pr a c ent or ship cf the Kirk); for Dunfermline, see Shearer,
pp.21,43,81,95,170 (i.e. period 1606 to 1530). 2. Common Good, Crail, a
MS. Crail K.S. 24/8/1664.
3* The Master of the Sang School was for most
of the porlod (ft later) Precentor, but not Session Clerk.
Common Good,
St.Andrew, 1627, 1633 (ft 1691) | MS. St.Andrews P.H. 16:37, 1659} ft Reg.
St,Andrews, pp. 293,846,879.
4. Mr.A.Anderson (ex-master of the Sang
School) waa Grenmar Schoolmaster from 1643 to 1660, and Session Clerk before
December,1654. (Appendix, Cupar, & MS. Cupar Pros. 28/12/1654) Hi® doctor,
appointed in 1656, was doecribod as "doctor & presenter" in 1662 (MS.Cupar
B.R. 5/2/1662) ft was precentor in 1695 (MS.Cupar Pres. 11/6/1695), I have not
coma across the formula "Precentor 5t Session Clerk" at any time in th® 17th
century in connection with Cupar.
1.

MS.

Common
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Dunfermline, Inverkeiihing, Kinghorn,

common.

the double

Kir kcaldy till made

appointment throughout the period 1610 to 1660? (1) while

Aucbter muchty,
othor in

-

Burntialemu, Crail, Culross, and Dyoart at

(or juat outside) this period had

scribe and lector

(to

use terms which euro

mi

official who

also

sound). (-)

romo

time

was

both

or

Now, not only wore these church posto oftan held by one
men;
To

they

also generally hold by either schoolmaster

ware

this, (as to

there wore,

so raony

achooldoctor.

generalisations about schools and schoolmasters)

however, exceptions.

between 1627 and

or

1649) it

was

la Dunfersiiiue (except in the years

the Master of the Song School who

was

Precentor-Clerk; (b) in St. Andrews the Master of the bang School
Precentor and

doctor

nor

(as already mentioned) another

GrimKir School Blaster

the posts were held

by

a

ma

man

was

the

who was neither school-

session clerk.

(4)

But elsewhere

teacher in the burgh Grammar school: in Kirkcaldy

by the school doctor throughout the period} and similarly in Burntialand
and Bysari

for

a

time; (5) in Auchtermuohty, Grail, Culross, and Kinghorn

by the school-oast or, for soma part of the period at least.

(6)

1. Dunfermline P.R. 5/12/1604 & 16/8/1640; Dunfermline Extracta 17/4/1637.
<§• Auehtermuchty - MS. Cupar Pres. 26/3/1649 1 3/5/1649 & Appendix, Auchtermuchty. Burntisland (in 1602) Burgh Schools Report p.95. Grail - MS. Grail
K.S. 24/8/1664 - makes clear the custom was to make the double appointment.
See also MS. Grail K.S. 9/ll/l664.
Culross - MS. Culross P.R. title page, -

164-1, 1652.

Dysart

-

Muir, Gleanings, p.95.

3. Dunfermline P.R.

5/12/1604

16/8/1640; Dunfermline Extract» 17/4/1687; Shear-er, p.166,167, end Dunferm¬
line P.R. 16/8/1640.
4. See p.122, footnote 3. 5. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.
5/2/1666 & 26/2/1677 - both referring to the Town Council•a claim, obviously

&

established, to appoint "Doctor and Precentor", "when, early in the
century, the K.S. agroed to give tne Doctor a "stand of claithes"
and the T.C. gave him a cloak, was this done that he might make a decent
appearance as Precentor? (Campbell, Church & Parish of Kirkcaldy, p.SS)
cf. "Ecclesia Antiqua" p.251.
Burntisltnd in 1602, Bur gh Schools Report,
p.95.
But by 1669 the schoolmaster was Pi acontor ir» Burntisland, Burntisland
B.R. 16/8/1669.
Dysart - Testaments - Comsiiesariat St.Andrews, Vol.9
(John Gov/). 6. Auohterisuohtys- MS. BnpsrGRpas. 3/5/1649. Oroil:- Gonolly,
p.165 (Schoolmaster in 1620 Precentor); MS. Crail K.S. 30/11/1662 & 24/8/1664.
CulrossP.R. title page, 1641, 1652.
Kinghorni- Rxti-aets, pp. q & 37
well

seventeenth

-
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Indeed in certain places the two poets of Session Clerk and teacher

were

closely linked that the Kirk Sessions could hardly think of separate

so

appointments.
at all
the

Crail Session endured the inconvenience of having no clerk

during the interval between the demission of

entry of his successor! (1) and during

school the Kirk Session in that

of

a

a vacancy

In the

in the Anstruther duster

burgh would ajuko only

clerk till "the toon© suld be able to have

burghs then,

we

a

schoolmaster and

one

an

interim appointment

schoolmaster".

(2)

find these posts and combinations of

poets open to the teachers" Schoolmaster} Schooldoctor; bang schoolmaster

-

Precentor; Sang aohoolm&st or-id*ecentor-Clerk; Schoolxaaster-Clerkj Sehool-

maaier-Clerk-Precentor; Sohooldoetor-Clerk-Precentor.

k«hen

discover what additional income the pluralist teacher derived

we

try to

from hie other,

non-teaching posts, we have to remember that in some burghs ha was given
not

one

salary for teaching and another for precanting

salary for the combined posts.
master of

or

clerking, but

a

For example, when the Reader-Scribe-School¬

Kinghorn died in 1640, the Kirk Session aid not merely engage as

Session Clerk

one

who had

already bean chosen by the Town Council as

Schoolmaster; thoy (acting, we may be sura, in close agreement with the Town

Council) wrote to the likeliest
Reader", at

a

man

salary of £IG3.C3.Bd

Session) for the triple post. (3)

and engaged him aa "schoolmaster and

(inducing £50

per annum

from the Kirk

The salary of £200 paid to the Master of

the Sang

School by the burgh of St.Andrews

century)

war a

(in the first half of the 3eventaent

payment for teaching and presenting.

(4)

Th© £36 paid to the

28/3/1658 & 25/9/1658. 2. MS. Anstruther iiaster K.S.
Aa example of the Town Council falling in with the Kirk Session
is found a little later, "in 1684 Inverkeithing T.C. set ajidu the man they had
chosen as schoolmaster becaaae he was not acceptable to the Kirk Session as
Pi©center & Clerk. (Stephen - History, p.390)
3. Kinghorn extracts, pp.38u 40.
4. In 1626,1627,1631,1632, according to th© extant records.
But certainly
over a much longer pei-iod. - Common Gooa, St. Andrews.
1.

i*S. Crail K.S.

ll/il/1651.

i

-
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Hoador

by the Inverkeithing Town Council, in the same period,

him

"Raider and Schoolmaster",

as

£16 which the

(l)

was

paid to

And no doubt we should regard the

Invarkeithing Kirk Session paid their clerk

as

part of the

salary for clerking and schoolmastering; and the £23.6s.3d paid by Burnt¬
island Town Council

(from 1621 to 1633) to their Reader

Schoolmaster-Reader-Clerk.

(2)

as a

salary to the

On the other hand it is clear that the

Crail Magistrates and Kirk Session thought of the two posts of Schoolmaster
and Precentor

as

distinct, though held by

In 1622 the Precentor

one man.

received £20 from the Common Good} as Schoolmaster he had £100.
successors

received from the Kirk Session

Session

part of their salaries as schoolmasters.

as

In addition to his

was

salary, if

plainly not regarded by the

for

a

fee).

Session

(In

a

downwards to relieve hard

-

4s for

the foes for registering
were

also registered,

Ihe scale of charges was usually laid down by the Kirk

and it could be altered upwards to reward a

fees

-

few parishes deaths

(but in Kirkcaldy the Town Council

Session Clerk

(3)

the Session Clerk

any,

received "the casualties of baptism and marriage"

baptisms and marriages.

What his

seems

to have been

responsible);(4]

satisfactory Session Clerk,

pressed parishioners.

In 1650, for example, the

(and Sang Schoolmaster) of Dunfermline justly claimed that his
a

baptism and 6s.8d for a marriage

- were

much below those

paid elsewhere, and was granted an increase to 6s.3d for a baptism and
for

a

13s.4cl

marriage "provyding that those who are poore should be considerit and

pittied". (5)
1.
2.

or

Thereafter, he must have received about £60, even if a quartej

£36.6s.3d in 1626; £36.13s.4d in 1634

- Common Good, Inverkeithing.
Good, Burntisland. 3. Common Good, Crail, & MS. Crail K.S. Vol.1,
esp. 24/8/1664.
4. MS, Kirkcaldy B.R. 5/2/1666 - "upon the said scholemaster
and Doctor thair petitions they (i.e. the T.C.) will reotifye and augment
thair paymentas of baptisms and marriages as they shall then find requisite".
5. MS. Dunfermline K.S. 14/4/1650.
The figures for registration foes in the
landward parishes, given below, show how much poorer the earlier fees wore.

Common

of those

registering paid him nothing, whereas in 1641, on the old scale, he

(1)

would have received about 545.

Parishes with much higher fees, if lower

populations, were Aberdour, where in 1660 the rates were 16s per baptism and
34s per

marriage; and Pittenweem, where in 1646 they

and £3 per
"book of

were

10s per baptism,

marriage, and 4s (which went to the schooldoctor, who kept the

burials")

per

death. (2)

In 1649 Falkland Kirk Session guaranteed

that their echooldoctor-session clerk's
be 50 marks per annum - the sum

receipts from registration fees would

which the session clerk (and schoolmaster) of

landward Ceres had drawn in registration fees in 1629.

(3)

In 1654 Culross

Kirk Session granted their schoolmaster 20 marks "because of the loss he had

by

reason

of Mr James Meldrum possessing his place in Kirk and Session"

(4)

i.e. by acting as Session Clerk.

In 1664 Crail Kirk Session paid

-

an

interim precentor £10 for one year's service: presumably the regular schoolmaster- session clerk there drew
a

fair

measure

a

good deal

more.

(5)

Obviously there

of variation between parish and parish; but it is

able that in the

was

highly prob¬

larger burghs at least the Session Clerks received between

60 and 80 merks each year

for their work as Registrars.

1. According to the Dunfermline Parish Registers
in Dunfermline 138 baptisms & 29 marriages were
112
" 28
"
"
"
"
160
"
" 39
"
"
I have assumed that the Precentor took all the fees

registered in 1611

-

"
" 1631
"
" 1641.
the bellman was given

separate payment after 1650, and presumably before. (MS. Dunfermline K.S»
14/4/1650)
2. MS. Aberdour K.S. 22/1/L660 & 29/l/l660; & MS. Pittenweem K.S.
a

13/l/l646.

But in 3/5/1653

we

read "the schoolmaster to get 20s of every marr¬

3. John Downie, "Early Home of Richard Cameron" (Paisley 1901) p.8,
quoting Falkland K.S. 16/12/1649. The Falkland fees were 6s.8d per baptism,
& 13s.4d per marriage.
For Ceres - MS. Ceres P.R. 1629, see below p. 139.
Burntisland also guaranteed the Clerk's income for Registrations: if he be
short in any of the casualties, especially the precentorship ... they are to
make it up to him from the Common Good - MS. Burntisland B.R. 16/8/1669.
iage".

4. MS. Culross K.S.

18/4/1654.

5. MS. Crail K.S.

24/8/1664.

-
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Probably what the Clerk and Schoolmaster received from this
souroo

ho would in most

maetor could find hie
or

tho ompioywaut of

b

u

But not always.

keep*

oaoee

was

aa

the school-

alary diminished by payments for echoolhous® repairs
doctor,

too the Session Cleric might discover that

so

not all the casualties wore his.
tho terms of the 1654

Just

In 1664

appointment

arc any

receiving only the «j»ualilee, and

the clerk chosen in that year conic
"to content him that did"

-

the Kirk Session had

an

paid

which

no

(and for

some

time before that, if

guide) tho Session Clerk of Crail
salary for hie pains.

not tales

up

And since

the p#&ln himself, he was

probably cost him 210, tho amount whloh

interim precentor just before his entry. (1)

Apart from the casualties, where "JJo foe, no registration*
was

no

doubt the rule, the Session

to those of

Clerks often had difficulties, similar

schoolmasters, in obtaining their fees and salaries.

ex-schoolmastez

of Crail had to

sue

the Town Council to

presenting In the kirk there during 1621. (2)
be

as

diffieult

He asked for

any Town

as

Council,

repeated his request

a

get his £L0 for

And the Kirk Session could

Mr. Thomas Bigger of Kinghorn found.

as

payment for past service#

The

or.

the 21st of Mar oh, 1624, and

month later, but "Mi- Alexander Soriageour notwith¬

standing he is minister and moderator of the session refuislt to move any
way®s

in that businesss Becaws eayd he the said Mr- Thorns# had compleanit

Quilk the session hearing: alleadgit you

to tho

superior

hod

littell entrea wi that busines

as

seeing

powers upon

net apporsmoe

moir bund to

servo

as

he} swu that the card Mr Thomas

of payment to be maid to himj Alieadgii he wald be no

thaiae than thai weld be bund to pay

1. IIS. Crail IC.S. 14/S/1664
3. Kinghorn ib-.tracts, p. 25.
of his

him.

1

24/3/1664.

2. Ccnolly,

him for his 3orvice".( 3)

p. 165.

Biggar was the •scrib*, and takes full advantage
opportunity to make himself right with posterity, it will bo seen.

-

In
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November, 1629, he mis still agitating to obtain payment of the £40

yearly they had proceed to pay hirt in 1.606 s in December the Session
found

they owed him £96.4e;. (\)
"he

had craved that
to hiu for hi«

It res not until June, 1630, after he

might have payment of that nuhilk

service he the minister and

wrytirge" that the session

episode took place before the Presbytery

Kirkcaldy began the series cf visitations to latf'lemarrt the Act of 1633)

and it is

probably not without significance that Bigger*s

entareu in

icposuible to prosent any figure
-

as

-

or

above, it is of course

sarias of figures for different

tho total cash income of the "average" burgh uuhoolmaster*

But It is worth

noting that in 1644

strengthened by

a

the coastal

burghs

-

i*o* before the Kirk's hands were

strong education Act, but also before the finances of
were

weak fined by tho Civil ".faro

-

tho Kirk Session of

Pittemreom rookonod that their schoolmaster*3 income from

merka), foosj, and casualties

tho Kirk Session

told, 300 iaorka
a

who

(3)

In view of what hue been a.uid

periods

successor,

April 164-1, received prompt payment for his first half-year's

aerr/ico In Decombor*

100

no answer

paid from the penalties* (2)

Hals troublesome

of

dowlis addebtit

quhnir of he resarit

beseus the Minister refuait to put tho same In

ordered him tc bo

was

promised

a new

(or .3300). (5)

vma

worth 350 storks*

(4)

salary (which was

And in 1646

schoolmaster that ho would receive all

Pittonwseu, it wild, be renumbered, had

ochooldoctor, with whoa fees had to bo shared*

1, Kinghorn Extracts, p*32*
2. Ibid p*33.
4. IIS* Pltteuweera K.S. 15/6/1644.
5. Ibid
include houeemail*

3* Ibid p*40*
But this did not

4/k>/l646.
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Turning
of the schoolmaster's

now

**

to tha parish schools, we find the question

living

more

straightforward.

assistant| indeed only three parochial schools
Torryburn, all schools in siteable to wis
Usually, too, the parish rchorlraatar
Hie

salary

in the
of

a

m

aehcolmaoter

infrequent

oases

.acrtifieaticn.

won

precentor and session clerk.

paid by the "husbandmen and heritors" except

whan it enrno, in whole

And hs

Aberdour, Fittenwesm, and

employed doctors in this period.

-

was

-

Ho rarely had an

was

or

in part, from the proceeds

appointed by Minister and Kirk Session

(later, by Air.iatcr only) acting with the heritors.
Kis

burghs,
cb

loads

was

income, then, lika that cf most of his colleagues in the

up

of three partes- his salary (with any payments in kind)

schoolmaster, his fees from parents (and from Kirk Session for poor

scholars) and his stipend
was

plough

session clerk and precentor.

(l)

the common order, as they eaid

"

something ci"

of additional
course

parish.

a

special

salary.)

would very

bhat his salary

"hen the Synod in 1611 stent sd

Fcrgf.u, and fixed i payment of one mexk

the schoolmaster's income.

of

as

before 1622 is not tec easily found.

AUIie uud

is

•

-

(X3s«4d) Scots

on every

they were no doubt increasing

(AVlie, which included the burgh of Newburgh
cane,

end there the schoolmaster had £66.13s.4d

Under this method of assessment, the salary

according to the ni^e of the (arable portion of the)

Balmorino (adjacent to Forgan, and like it dependent on

agriculture and a little fishing, and with the s-ace
164C twenty

plough®} (d)

1. 13 acres •» 1 oxgat®} 8
2. Campbell, p.366.

population) had in

and in 1630-40 Kermowtxy had
oxgatss

a

1 ploughg&t® or an® pleuche.

-

(1)

ploughs; Markinch 64*

32
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It Is not difficult to work out that the

1615 salaries of schoolmasters would have boon in all these

this rate of payment

-

By 1620
increased.

were

schoolmasters

if in fact they had had schoolmasters.
or

thereabouts it

In 1619 the

fixed the rate in Ceres

-

and

seems

probable that salaries

Presbytery of Cupar,

one

two marks

or

as

Session Clerk and

granted, not cash, but "ana firlott meall

(2)

a

figure, but

course

1646

how

the Scools may

appon every

are

again

an

advance.

a

rate of

siggle plough"# (3)

(which laid down,

Iho clearest evidence comes

In 1636 the Visitors fixed salaries

for all but two of the parochial and burgh schools
salaries which varied according to the population

Ballingry.

But

be entertoyned") (4) and before the Act of

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy.

parishes.

was

general direction "that a certone solids and sure

into force,

came

from the

...

a

had

Session, in 1629,

The salaries stented after the Act of 1653

not

as

(This included

Precentor.)

not universal: Markinch Kirk

was

already mentioned,

plough", a figure which

re-established in 1626 by the Kirk Session there.
the schoolmaster's fee

as

presumably in such other parishes

at 2 marks per "Scotch

-

places at

in their bounds,
and wealth of the

These salaries ranged from £200 in V/amyss to £65.13s.4d in

Hie Markinch master was to have £133.6s.8d, the masters of

Auchtorderran, Portmoak, and Kennoway £80: figures which would indicate
a

1.

stent of about

plough.

- Presbytrie Book, Intro.
p.XIX. 2. MS. Ceres K.S. (in P.R.)
3. MS. Markinch K.S. 8/ll/l629. 4. This is the wording of
of the Privy Council, 10/12/1616, the Act ratified by the Act of

Stevenson

25/6/1626.
the Act

marks to the

Parliament of 1633.
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In two other

-

Presbyteries the salaries fixed were, to judge

from the few examples that have oome down to us,
Balmerino

(Cupar) in 1640, 2 marks

settled 150 marks

on

the schoolmaster.

It is vary

Presbyteries) in getting

In 1643 Dunino (St.Andrews)

(3)

plain, £rom the difficulties of the Presbytery

Kirkcaldy (and their difficulties

of

any

were

doubtless shared by the other

offer whatsoever out of

that the schoolmaster would require the firm
of the heritors in his

some

to him.
he

as

next
was

was

As

we

shall see,

in many cases

Act, that of 1646.

parish if he

were

many

of the heritors,

backing of Kirk Session and
to enjoy what was allotted

all too often he failed to get his dues, just

to fail to collect what

was

Yot Graham's judgement

notoriously Ineffective

at least.

In

paid, giving 40 merksj(l)

per plough were

(Dunfermline) 64 marks. (2)

and in Carnock

somewhat lower.

In the 13 years

»

on

owed him under the
the 1633 Act

-

that it

is altogether too strong, as regards Fife

it

was

in force before 1662, in spite of

violent civil commotion which affected Fife not least of the Scottish

counties, substantial progress was made in planting schools and fixing
salaries.

And

as

the 1633 Act

to 1696 it should b©

was

still the law of the land from 1662

judged by its effectiveness in the later period also.

fhe Act of 1646

did, however, strengthen the hands of the

Presbyteries} and although the minimum salary no?/ fixed was only 100 marks

(or 566.13e.4d) and the maximum (200 merits)
to the

less than had been allotted

largest parish of Kirkcaldy Presbytery under the 1633 Act, yet

many cases

1.

was

the new Act led to an increase in salary for the parochial

Caxgpbell, p.365.

3. MS. Dunino K.S.

2. MS. Carncok K.S. (in P.R.)

(in P.R.) 5/6/1643.

3/9/1643.

in

-

achoolmaBtar.

1643|
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Hms, the salary in Carnook

(l) Balmerino, by 1653,

and Moonsie

was

(though not until 1650)

were

offered

was

willingly.

mad© to increase the salary to

(3)

"onlia

are

to be found

willing to give

Presbytery insisted

ens

again.

(4)

parrochos of Cleish and Bathe

but salaries at the

and all the haggling that

(matters) of

(Beath), and

paper,

possessed of

an

from financial care*

might be
a

a

rats

were

a

schools within the

(5)

So it wont on;

stented in due course*

by Kirk Session

or

who, possibly after

Presbytery, found himself,

on

adequate settled maintenance was by no means free
He

now

had to collect the contributions from what

lengthy list of heritors*

-

Lucky the schoolmaster who had only

few, well-intentioned, heritors to deal with*

"the Laird of Naughtone

found

the heritors did refuse

...

None the leas the schoolmaster

considerable agitation

we

"Ihey had often dealt with the Heritors

ministers of those parishes*

new

not all the

The parishioners of Dalgoty were

within their bounds for settlyng those

the same" reported the

course,

hundred and ten marks", we read, but the

£80.

on

Of

During the dealings with the heritors

to fix salaries ell the old arguments

after 1633

raised to £100 in

paying its schoolmaster £66.13s.4d; (2)

its schoolmaster from 340 to tho minimum.
increases

was

In Balmerino, for example,

produced the stent roll drawn up by himself and

George Stirk for the snantenancs of the schoole as they were appointed, and
the said Laird of Naughton©
could not get the stent
nor

timid

did signifie unto My Lord Balmerino
up

-

that he

without making his Lordship four mark more

his 20 lib which he had foimerlie dedicat for the use of the sooole

1* Y/ebster, Carnock, p*158.

20/7/1650*

2* Campbell, p.408* 3* MS* Cupar Pres.
4. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 29/9/1647. 5. Ibid 17/1/1649.

•••
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-

His Lordship answered he was willing to give the four marks
attoar the 20

lib, for which all the session

And the Session Clerk

too,

no

doubt.

suspected that matters might not

go

But

gave

even

also, by and

his Lordship thanks",

(l)

here, the Kirk Session

smoothly, and they promised that if

heritor refused to pay his proper share, they would exercise their

any

authority

on

behalf of their schoolmaster.

(2)

The schoolroasier end doctor of Aberdour had

experience <1th the gentlemen of their parish.
Kirk Session ordered "that
next

...

that

some

course

may

on

thursday

be taken concerning the ingathering of the

schoolmaster's stipend & of that is auchtand to the doctor".
cannot have bean very

less pleasant

In Decomber, 1650, the

meeting of the heritor©© be

an©

a

helpful since

on

The heritors

the 27th of January, 1651, the

Session had to appoint eight of their members to collect "that which should
be

payed by the toune

nacessitio ..."

Ifca

...

with all dilligonoo by roaoone of the doctor'e

sane

day the schoolmaster complained that he was not

paid by the "Sario of Murray and sundria other heritors
declared that tho Earl©

lain promised to pay up.

•

...

it being also

charged with horning", and the Sari's chamber- -

was

But the schoolmaster's troubles with the heritors

coatinuedj and in 1658 "because of the evill payment of his stipend" he
desired the Session to "take

course

some

for the ingathering of the same

quhairby hee micht the more convenientlie gett waited on his charge
was

a

groat obstructions to him

and exponas3 he©

exhausted

And

•

quhilk

And might be freed of tho great charges

bestowed thairon

moreover

<

Quhairby tho principall was allmost

--

incurred the hatred and malice of mania with whom

1. In 1653, Campbell, p.402.
2. In 1657, Campbell, p.409.
master to whom this was premised stayed for 48 years.

The school¬

-

he® had

a
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doe, for avoyding quhedrof he®

foresaid petition".

was

constrained to give in the

Ihe Session urged him to try again, and promised

that if ho failed to collect what the heritors owed
the expense of collection.

complained, "some

awe

The Session then took

some

the expense

(a fortnight later) advanced him «&2.
by

sola'.*

of the heritors

bo not taken".

(1)

him, they would meet

He tried again, without successj as he

two years,
on

►

three, others

ever

of collecting, as proniised, and
A your later "he is so evill payed

that he cannot gett lived if

so

since his entrie".

some

present course

Yet, in spite of all these hardships, he remained in

Abordour until 1509,

and continued to have difficulty in getting in hia

stipend.
Elsewhere,

as

b® assisters to and payors

stipend". (2)

in Kennoway in 1658, the session "agreed to

of the schoolmasters charges in seeking of his

But not everywhere, as the schoolmaster of ferry Port on

Craig found; ''IS August 1657.

This day the minister desiring some of the

elders to goe throw the town© for collecting of the schoolmasters

(they) made

excuses

that they would not goe.

stipend

.

'Hie 3choolmaotsr seeing ther

unwillingness thairto and his iyxa© being oxpyrsd layad doune his chairge
before the 863310110".
throe years

(3)

He must have been rather bitter about this;

before he had told the Session he had a call elsewhere, and

they "not being willing that ho should goe away promised that the 60 lib
which

they payed out of the toune souid be sufficiently payed to th®

owtmost of their power}

1. MS. Aberdour K.S.

9/8/1659.

and

...

that the 40 lib yearly promised by the Ladie

3/12/1650} 27/1/1651}

2. MS. Kennoway K.S.

2l/2/l658.

6/6/1658} 20/6/1658} 4/7/1658}
3. MS. Ferry K.S.

16/8/1657.

-
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(the sole heritor) aould not be wiihdrawnn." (l)

.

■

Apart from giving the schoolmaster assistance in collecting
from the

heritors, the Session could help in various ways.

Oraig Kirk Session, for example, took

over

Ferry Fori-an-

the whole burdsn of paying his v

salary from the heritors, until tho charge became too much for "the
Other Sessions
a

pound

came

to their schoolmaster*s assistance

two until such time

or

as

the heritors paid

box".(2)

by advancing hira

up.

Aberdour, Ceres,

Bunino, and Markiach all made loons to their schoolmasters between 1643
and 1658.
corns

(3)

Better still would be

his way "because times are

family
added

were

sick"

touch of pride.

a

la two

it

the

was

his

own

or because

"he and his whole

(5)

sufficient

came

to the help of the schoolmaster,

•-

and

salary contracted to pay something out of

In 1647 the iuinister of Carnock "shewed to the Session

that I had found

to be

a

siipena.

KLGO per annum,

(4)

perishes at least, for some part of this period,

parish minister who

in the absence of

out and out gift, which might

"unrequyred", the Session Clerk and schoolmaster

-

here, with

hard",

an

a

very

able schoolmaster arid I had agreed with him for

but becaus the maintenance agreed upon by the Act and

...

given by the heritors was ano hundred marks I demanded seme help of

promised to give 20 marks myselfn. (6)

the husbandmen and

And Mr George
\

j
1. MS. Ferry K.S.
schoolmaster left

(18/4/1644)

2/ll/l654.
-

"his deutia

Other examples ares- Markinch
was

(20/3/L643)

small and evill payed"; Scoonie

"schoolmaster had been auchtine yeirs within the congregation
...
but he had small benefit and recompense)" and
Carnock (30/3/1657) - "very ill payed".
MS. K.S. Records of the various
parishes, sub anno.
2. Ferry K.S. 20/7/1650.
3. MO. Aberdour K.S. 22/3/1657) MS. Ceres K.S. 23/3/1656) MS. Dunino K.S. (in P.R.) 5/6/1643;
MS, Markinch K.S. 2/12/1565.
4. MS. Markinch K.S. 23/4/1650 & 12/l/l651.
5. Ibid 29/5/1659.
6. Webster, Carnock, p.160.
-

attending his chairge

•
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Hamilton, the minister of Newburn from
paid his schoolmaster £16 per
obtained
his

a

Moreover, he

a

-

unwilling to continue this payment, thoy would take it

promise which thay honoured in 1656.
At least

*

once

over

<*>

monetary help was obviously outwith the Session's

In Carnoek, because the funds were lew, the schoolmaster "gat his

power.

meat at the manse".

custom,

of additional salary.

annum

promise from the Session that if, after he ceased to be Minister,-

successor was

themselves

"during all his time"

as

in 1671.

far

(3)

as

(2)

This, after 1643,

schoolmasters

were

- -

was a rare reversion to an earlier*

concerned, though At is found in Ballingry

But for the doctor it would

seem to

be the accepted mode.

UShen in 1650 Aberdour Session decided tc engage an

assistant for the school,

they granted him 50 murks, 40d of school feas from

every

meat

they

are

to think

landwart will give,
The

been dealt with.

either in victuall

was

a

-

in moneyes".

fairly

(4)

common, slues

schoolhouae before 1660

-

few of the
has already

only necosoary to add that, so far as is known, it

(5)

always paid by the Kirk Session.
Kottsemoil did

pockets of the schoolmaster.
sums

or

payment of houscrail

It is

child, "and for his

what voluntarilie eyerie pleugh in the

upon ane way

parishes had succeeded in building

-

not, of course, put any- c<ish directly into the
That

was

done by his school foas, and by the

paid to him, in his guise of session clork, for registering baptisms,

marriages, and,
which varied

on

occasion, burials.

Of these sources of profit, that

most, and fluctuated in rough conformity with hie efforts and

1. MS. Newborn K.S. (in P.R.) 3/3/1650 <fc 13/1/1656.
2. .abater, Carnock, p.158.
3. damie - Ballingry, p.70.
Note however, the schoolmaster's salary in Logie
in 1650 wass annual rent of 1,000 marks, plus £50, plus 3 bolls bear yearly
from tenants. (MS. Cupar free. 16/5/1650)
4. MS. Aberdour K.S.

11/6/1650.

5.

So

Markinch, Ferry, Kilrenny, Kannoway, Abardour.

See above, p.37.
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deserts,

was

his income from school fees.

struck his fellow
he
a

-

Matrimony and mortality

parishioners without regard to his qualities, but if

>

neglected his uuty, his pupils were liable to fade away, and with them

large part of his living*

form of

Only the

poor

scholars were without this

protection against the incompetent but not actually outrageous

schoolmaster*
School fees in the
from

parish to parish than those

in that

period when the records

As in the

burghs, they

were

parochial schools shew greater uniformity
we

are

found in the burgh schools

was

at that time*

fixed

generally higher in lb60 than in 1600.
6s*8d

per

(1)

-

"as

wes

be for four quarters)*

quarter

for "poor

was

quarter, which,

...

(2)

-

(figures

By 1660 or thereabouts, however,

the usual charge} of ten parishes which made payments '

14/8/1611.
2. MS. Gere?' K.S. (in F.R.) 25/6/1626.
2/2/1665} MS. Auchtermuenty K.S. 30/3/1651}
BaLraerino, 1657 (Cmpboll, p.408) j MS. Ferry K.S. Il/l/l658;
Synod

3*

Aberdour K.S.

MS.

MB*

22/4/1655} all 10s} MS. Oairsie K.S. 30/11/1651}
(in P.R.) 20/ll/l658 to 10/6/1660 passim - 6s.3d}
Dunbog K.S. 15/9/1667 - 12s} MS. Kettle K.S. (in P.K.) 25/4/1658}
Ner/burgb K.S. 12/2/1654 to 3/3/1657 passim - 13s.4d.
Kennoway K.S.

MS. Momms.il K.S.
MS.
US.

«

before established be the rreabytery

scholars", six gave 10s, two gave 6s*3d, and one gavo 13s*4d.

1. MS.

*

In 1626 the fees in Geres, however, were 20s for Matin

of Cupar at the Visitation of the Kirk the 13 dune 1610"

10s per

in

by the Synod, was prob&biy the fee charged elsewhere

and 13s.4a for "Inglis"

which may

at least

plentiful enough to permit comparison.

1611 the parish children of Forgun were charged
since it

-

(3)

-

There is

no

reason
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.

to believe that the fees for poor

different from those charged for other children.
Kirk

Session,

as

far

as

to the schoolmaster for

burghs.
school

scholars

(1)

were

-

And no landward

is known, employed the system of block grants

teaching the

poor

that

we

found in

some

of the

lie was paid according to the number of poor children on hie

books; but what these numbers

seventeenth

century

of the records.

we cannot

It is worth

were

during tho first half of the--

discover, owing to tho
noting, however, that

Cares Kirk Session decided that "out of the
should have payment of sua raony

within twentie".

vary scrappy
as

nature

early as 1626 the

penalties (the schoolmaster)

bairnes that he wants put to the school

(2)

Feee, of course, were no more easily collected in the

-

landward parishes than in the burghs.

Let the schoolmaster of Carnock

speak for all his cheated colleagues.

On 30th March, 1657, the Kirk

Session visited the school
how the Schoolmaster

told he

was

doereit to
in

was

...

to this, to know

payed his quarter payments and hie fies.

verie ill payed,

him, quhilk

"At length they came

was

He

and therfor desyred the minister to give

-

made in his favour that he may put the samen

execution,seing he had used all fair meines, as the eiders themselves

confost; yet not the better for having ordour fra David Mitchell, bailyie,
thrie
be

yeirs since for poynding deficients, yet did desist, being loth to

hard,

no

that he fand this true

reducitor in actum*".

-

'Frustra est potentia

- non

(3)

only one instance ?;hera a difference is mentioned - and
not in this period.
In Kingsbarns in 1663 10a was the usual fee, poor
scholars were paid for at 6s.3d per quarter.
MS. Kingstarns K.S.
2. MS. Ceres X.S. (in P.R.) 25/6/1626.
3. V/obstor, Carnock, p.160.
1. I have found

2/ll/l663.

-
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-

registering births, marriages,

Hie session clerk's foos for

and deaths,

unlike th© school fees, do not
V

1613 and 1660.

In 1625 the Cares Kirk

saem

to have altered much between

Session, re-establishing the charges

(and school¬

they had settled in 1619, ruled that their new session clerk

master) should have los
burial$ and

per

celibacy

or

a

month

per
or

baptism, 20s per marriage contrast, and 6s. 6dtwo later they guaranteed him against excessive

longevity in the parish by promising that his income from

registration fees should bz net less than 50 marks
wonders if the

guarantors

ceiled upoaj in

were ever

per annua.
any

(1)

(On®

-

event, in one year,

(chosen at randorr) the figures for births, marriages, and deaths registered
42, 13, and 6 respectively? i.e. they represented £36

were

the

schoolmaster.) (?,)

for

marriages and 10a for baptisms

forty

years

before

session clerk.
somewhat

(3)

-

the scales-

54 merks to-

i.e. exactly the 3am© fees as in Ceres

though there the beadles shared the fees with the
In Dunfermline Presbytery, registration fees were

higher at this time.

1660 to make their

or

In 1560 the face in Maimerina ami Dunbog ware 20s<
-

'Ifcs Aberdour Session, having decided in

-

charges "conform-; to neighbouring parochaa", established

marriage, 24s to the schoolmaster and lQs to the beadle? and

baptism 10s to the schoolmaster and 6s to the beadle. (4)
In addition to these regular sources of inocma, the parish

schoolmaster might receive certain casual payments which in total
add little to hie incono,

of
the

thooo,

common

-

but which would be

none

the less welcome.

enough later, but not often met before 1660

-

ocrappinesr of the Kirk Sseeion records may bo responsible

13/8/1626.

1. MS. Cores K.S. (in F.R.) 25/6/1.626 &
3. The tsadla get 3s.4d for both baptism 1

would

■

First

though again
-

was

the,

2. MS*Ceres ?.JU 1629.
Campbell, p.409, &
MS. Dunbog K.S. 15/3/1667.
4. MS. Aberdour K.S. 22/1/1660 & 29/1/1660.
Dalgety fees in 1652 werei- Marriage 24s (Session Clerk 18s, beadle 6e) &
Baptism 15s (10s & 5s). MS. Dalgaty K.S. (in R.R.) 4/6/1652.
marriage

-
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-

payment of removal
"Mr David

-

-

In 1640 darkiaoh Session paid a dollar to

expanses.

Belcanqll horse hyre thafct carried his a&rriadge to Markinsha". (1)

In 1644 ths Kirk Session of Pittenweem gave
dollars for his
Session
west

•

"downeoming". (2)

their

And twenty

new

years

schoolmaster two

later Aeancway Kirk

paid their recently appointee Schoolmaster 24 s "to bring his bad

(he) not able to

...

pay

for bringing it". (3)

As Precentor, too, the

schoolmaster could expect, fairly regularly, a sum for his "extraordinary

pains at the Sacrament" of Communion
1660 and Markinch

as

much

-

Absraour for example paid ,25.16s in

£14.10s in 1656.

as

(4)

payments from the Session for services ren&erad
here and

or

But alongside these
troubles incurred wore,

there, other payments, expressions of good will.

1650 and September 1651 the

£26.4s "becaus the
bed that

was

Between April,

Kirk Session of Marki&ch made gifts totalling

yeir is hard" and "out of benevolence". (5)

bought

And "the

before" 1667 "to the schoolmaster" of Logic

many years

by the Session there (ana for which they received £5 when they disposed of

it)

was

certainly not pert of the ordinary payment,
These then

income.

are

the

sources

From what has been said it is

we can

be sure. (6)

of the parish schoolmaster* 3

plain that

even

when we ignore

extraordinary payments, income from cook fighting (which probably was a
feature of the parochial school
,

year) and the mortifications which added
-

v

v

15/60644.

1. MB. Markinch X.8. 26/4/1640.
2. MS. Pittenweom X.S.
3. MS. Kennoway K.S. 9/8/1663.
Bote also the payment of 37s to the school¬
master of Mottle "hie chairgoa in cuming hither to aggrie with the session
for the school".
MS. Kettle K.S. (in P.fi.) 31/5/1646.
4. MS. Aberdour K.S.

13/9/15635 MS. llarkinch M.S. 13/80656 &
Dairsie paid the master and beadle a total of £3.14s
in 1649 * MS. Dairsie K.S. 29/10.649j and Newburgh paid the Precentor £3
{MS. Newburgh K.S. 2700656 & 24/70570 - "his ordinary due to him at the
celebration of the Sacrament*'.)
5. MS. liarkinoh K.S. 21/40650, 1200650
and 21/90651.
6. MS. Logie K.S. (in P.R.) 3/20667.
1000660

$ similar payment on

(01.12a) 16/9/1654.

-
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-

to the schoolmaster's income in
Newbura
of the

-

it is

no

more

much from

two

a

few

places

possible to give

any

-

e.g.

Ceres, Creich, and

was

"average" burgh schoolmaster.

to give a

we can

-

►.

indeed from year to
xa one

or

parishes probably reosived, if heritors paid their share, and if the
set

--

against this the cases where

know that in fact the schoolmaster did not receive

decent livelihood.

»,

figure for the

do is to work out what the schoolmaster

par-ant8 paid their children's fe©3, and to
we

•

Conditions vary too

parish to parish ana from decade to decade

The best

.

close estimate for the receipts

"average" parochial schoolmaster than it

total income of the

year.

.

enough

to

make

a

Assuming, then, favourable conditions, we can be

sure-»,

that the schoolmaster of Bulraorino in the last decada before the Restoration
drew in round

figures £L50 each year, made up of 100 marks salary, £3-10 in

Registration fees, and (allowing him

year) £80 in pupils • fees, (l)

an average

'ihe schoolmaster of Coras from 1630-1640

hardly have received less than £180 in

can

salary (and

more

of 40 pupils throughout the

a

good year

-

100 marks of

after Hope*a Mortification), a guaranteed 50 marks in

Registration fees, and some £80 to £100 in school fees

-

ho could, it will

(2)

be

remembered, teach up to 20 "poor scholars" at the Session's oapenso.

Or

again, Mr Andrew Bryan, who became "schoolmaster, clerk ana precentor"

in

Torryburn in 1660 may well have had £300 a year during his three years'

X. PaXrteriro heel about one third of the population of Cores - see 0.8.A.,
Balsaerino and Ceres.
Cf. the figure given for school fees with the £25-30

sterling which his successor drew in 1337. N.3.A. Balmsrino.
• «
children attended, none learned Latin, a the feea given above
the nvsrtoy would draw PK)j if SO attended, h the fees war© per'
quarter, £160. Ihe number of pupils in the school would not increase pro
rata with the population - one hae to allow for the existence of Adventure
schools.
Cf. the figure for school fees with the £65 sterling received in
2. If only 60
were per year,

193 <

•

is.S.A*

Ceres.

stay in that parish.

3v«m if his £200 "stipend* included his salary as

Session Cleric and Precentor, ho can hardly have drawn much less than £100
per annum

picture

we

in school mid registration fee*.
must place sush parishes

as

(I)

On the other aide of the

Ferry Fort-on-Craig, where the school¬

master* a stipend couiu hoc he oollacxed in Id55 and
where the

annum,

£60.

(in spit® of the net of 1646)

salary in 1649

and where the fsee

&nu

eaaualiiua

can

condition,

on

the whole,

parcchi.su. schoolmaster.

only 540 per

scarcely have produced another

however, one body of official teachers whose
m& worse

than that of the most poorly paid

Bio vast majority of the little group of sohool-

docters of burgh and parish schools sruet have had a

a

was

(3)
There was,

In

1557, (2) mid Dairsiie,

Caper (where he had

a

salary

as

third 3hare of substantial fee a.)

great

as many

hard 3t»uggie to live..

.

3ehcolmaeters received, and

mid in Kirkcaldy and Burntisland, where

1.

According to the N.S.A., an examination of the P.R.*a indicates that the
was 1250 in 1640, 1000 in 1670, and 1550 in 1680.
there is
unlikely to hare been this violent fluctuation, but these figures, taken • with Webster*8 figure of 1635 in 1755, suggest that the population was same
1500 in 1650; it will be remembered that the presbytery urged the employment
of a doctor in 1656.
(MS. Puafera&ine Free. 20/0/1656) The Session paid
at least £32 for poor scholars* fees in 1647, £20 to the parish schoolmaster.
MS. Torryburn K.S. (in P.R.)
25/4/1647 & 28/11/1647.
2. MS. Ferry K.S. 3/5/1655 (& 12/6/1656, which makes it clear that the schoolmast or had left in disgust) & 3/7/1657 « 16/8/1657.
population

3. MS. Dairsie K.S. 18/3/1649.
Dairsie fees, it will be remembered, were only
6s.8b per quarter; there ere very few references to payments for poor scholars,
and the population ~ra<? rather less, in 1755, than that of Balraerino.
With these satiiaatos c£. the statement of Stevenson (fresbytrie Book, Intro.

p.XITI) that the

average

pariah schoolmaster in Kirkcaldy Presbytery, with

his salary of 150 marks in the period 1643 to 1652, was pocrly off compared
with the mason or wright "who with constant work could ^sm approximately
£7.10s (sterling) per annum".
This is true
of the schoolmaster's income but his salary.

nothing ha® bean allowed for housemaid.

enough, if we ignore every part
And in the above calculations

-
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-

...

,

-

he

waa

as

Aberdour and Pittearareem, with salaries of no more than 340, only half

also Session

Clerk, he

\ma

not too badly off.

of what the achoclrsaater received in school foes,

But in such places

unci

no

registration fees,

his condition at tiiaea -mist here been will nigh intolerable.
doctor

per

in Aberdour had boon

premised 50 marks (out of the penalties), 3s.4d

quarter from svery school child, "end they are to think upoae ane way- -

thai veluntarilie eyerie
or

in iiouey©3

voluntwili©

aivd to

see

pleugh in the iandwart will give either in viotuall
alao what everie honest

by year for the advancing of

how much the "honest men'* were

whan the Session

to

In 1650 the-

so

can

in the toune will give

good ane works". (1)

prepared to give

was

Juet

shown six months later*

constrained to indulge in a house to house collection

was

gather in the money promised, end "that to be done with all diligence

by reasons of the doctor's neceasitic".

(2)

kven worse was the state of

After "pondering his indigent estate",

the doctor in litterweem.

aggravated by the fact thut "icaay echoelsra were not abill to give him
interteiiaucizt* they decided to give
a

more

him £e

a

week cut of the box

-

tmd,

striking evidence of his poverty, ordered two of their number to

"buy ane suite of cleethes, and cause make th&la to him and also sailing
deaths

as

well four sarkes to him, and cause make all and
Let

us

new

torn to the conditions of appointment of the

teacher, and consider what security of tenure

school, when ouoo appointed.
life, for

a

period,

or

give him". (3)

he had in. burgh or parish

*

There wore three kinds of appointment - for

during chs pleasure of his employers.

1. ,13. Aberdcur 1.3. 11/6/1650.
3. MS. Pittenwaem K.6. (in P.P.)

27/1/1651.
16/4/1650.
2. Ibid

In making

-

their

for

as

fancy took them.

example, in 1588 made

year;

-

appointments the Town Councils (and for that matter the Kirk Sessions)
to have acted

seem
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an

lhe Town Council of Kirkcaldy,

appointment for three

and in 1674 "durante vita aut culpa", (l)

master who then

demitted, and who had entered 44

in 1591 for

years;

one

It is possible that the
years

before

(2) had been

appointed for life too, judging by the manoeuvres to get rid of him.

Already by 1666 he
to be the

drawing

was

one

Mr.

as

or

John

In Cupar

long thereafter

Andro Anderson

term,
Mr.

and

(4)

some

teaching),

continued to him at the Council*

of his assistants at least

"at pleasure".
year,

pension of <348 (though he still continued

schoolmaster, and still continued to do

which from that year was
But

a

a

as

was

appointed for

schoolmaster

was

s

a

pleasure.

one year

pension

(3)

and then

appointed in 1638 for one

the Town Council pleased;

(5) but when

appointed in 1648, nothing was said of a limited

was

"during pleasure"

-

presumably his

was a

life appointment. (6)

Yiilliamsono, however, was appointed for only one year in 1660.

Ihe schoolmasters of Dunfermline

(to judge from the terms of

Mortification and the absence of any

appointments

were

but the doctors

for

were

a

(7)

yueen Anne's

statement in the Burgh Records that

term, or during pleasure) wore appointed for life,

not.

In 1646 the Kirk

Session, who had a say in the

appointment, took one on trial for six months, and another, in 1648, for
only three months, (8) while in 1665 the Town Council appointed one "during
pleasure".

(9)

In 1658 the Dysart Town Council appointed one schoolmaster

Macbean, p.120, p.130, & MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/ll/l674. 2. Stevenson,
Presbytrie Book, 30/12/1630.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 5/2/1666 & 2/11/1674.
4. Ibid, 5/2/1666.
5. MS. Cupar B.R. 28/2/1638.
6. Ibid 16/4/l648 &
27/4/1648. 7. Ibid 13/ll/l661 - "the time that the burgh ... did agrie
with (John Y/illiamsone) is expyrod at Martinmas"; and above, p.68, for his
entry.
8. Extracts, 17/5/1646 & 2/4/1648. 9. Shearer, p.275.
1.
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-

for two years,

and his

successor

hand, in Burntisland, as
doctor

-

we

for

only. (1)

one year

On the other

have seen, the appointments of master and

probably always "at pleasure", throughout the seventeenth

were

century. (2)
The

parishes ordered things in much the

the Kirk Session of Ceres appointed a
but when Sir Thomas

schoolmaster, apparently for life)

Hope endowed the school in 1631, he"freely resigned" at

(3)

the request of the Kirk Session.
on

In 1626

same way.

condition that he walked

2he

new

schoolmaster

was

appointed

discreetly, kept the usual hours in the school,

and for three years

intended

Session, (4) (

unparalleled condition} did the session fear that a

-

an

wife might mean a larger
in

September, 1632, his

marriage without first informing the Kirk

no

schoolhouse?)
successor was

And when this young man removed
appointed for three

years

only. (5)
,

In Markineh the first

schoolmaster of whom

after at least twelve

years* service} there is

anything but

a

for two years

(6)

life appointment.

only. (7)

we

on

instance} (8) while in wemyss

longer period.
All

are

found.

In 1648

schoolmaster for six months in the first

a

a

schoolmaster

was

appointed for only three

was

pleasing, he would be

(9)

appointments in burgh

the Kirk regarded as bad conduct.

or

parish

wore

terminable

on

1. MS. Dysart B.R. 6/12/1658} 8/6/1660 & 24/12/1660.
2. See above,
Burntisland B.R. 12/11/1660 & 16/8/1669.
3. MS. Cares K.S. (in

&

10/7/1631.

4. Ibid 11/9/1631.

Markinch.
7. MS. Markinch K.S.
9. MS. Wemyss K.S. 1/12/1657.

what

Serious criminal offences were, as one

MS.

25/6/1626

was

His successor (in 1640) was appointed

months, with the provision that if his conduct
a

died in harness

indication that his

no

And even shorter periods

Carnock Kirk Session took

engaged for

have knowledge

10/4/1642.

p.53, &

...

P.R.)

5. Ibid 21/4/1633. 6. See Appendix,
8. Webster, Carnock, p», 158,

-

would
and

hop® in

a
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profession with

-

more

than its share of students of

expectants, extremely unusual) only

one example

divinity

is known in this period,

and then "the poor criminal" fled and saved the session the trouble of

(l)

dismissing him.
common

But fornication, drunkenness, and swearing

enough, and all

were

the doctor of Dunfermline

found

guilty

on

liable if detected, to lead to dismissal, as

school, it will be remembered, found.

He was

two counts) had he confined himself to one, he might have

been able to make his peace with the

least,

were

Kirk, and keep his post.

That, at

the good fortune of Mr. Harry Page of Kilrenny, who in 1649

was

dismissed, "showed himself trulie penitent" before the Presbytery, and

was

was

reinstated

schoolmaster and session clerk.

as

and session clerk of
Andrews "for
for

profanlie taking the

name

of the divill in his mouthe twyse,

ordinary tippling and drinking, and not praying alwaysa, evening and
as

also much givon to mocking

taunting", yet managed to regain his offices, though when he satisfied •

before the

congregation in 1653 he
That schoolmasters

ional conduct"

and

And the schoolmaster

Largo, who was dismissed by the Presbytery of St.

morning, in the sehole, but sometimes onlie;
and

(2)

were

-

can

have had little hops of doing so. (3)

then, as later,

were

guilty of "unprofess¬

immorality, tippling and swearing, mocking and taunting

dismissed for their errors,

need not surprise

us.

-

What is

surprising is the absence, in an age which saw the state religion change
from Roman Catholicism to
and then to

Protestantism, from Presbyterianiam to fipiscopacy,

Presbytorianism again, of any recorded instance of dismissal for

1. N.S.A. Beath (Quoting Beath K.S. 1640)
2. MS.
& 7/11/1649.
3. Lamont, pp.69 & 276. He remained
and Precentor, to read in the parish church "while

going about

...

some

ohapters of John*s gospell"

-

St.Andrews Pres.

10/l0/l649

indeed as Session Clerk
the bread and wine was
Ibid, p.25.

-
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-

nonconformity to the official mode of worship.
the

In striking contrast with

period from 1660 to 1843, whan ovary revolution in Church

or

State

produced its crop of outed schoolmasters, the 100 years before 1660
produced only two schoolmasters who

were

in danger of dismissal because of

suspected disaffection towards the established Kirk.

In 1573 the Minister

of Dunfarralina charged Mr. Henryson to abstain from all further
in the

Burgh School

on

not satisfied with tha

teaching

pain of excommunication, evidently because he was

sincerity of his conversion} but tha Privy Council

upheld Henryson'b appeal, and he kept his post;

(l) and

more

than 70 years

laiar the schoolmaster of Invarkeithiag confessed the grievousnass
sin in

of his

speaking against tha rebels in tho West Country; but he too was

permitted to remain in his school. (2)

Finally, before
security of tenure,
on

we

"National Service".

we

leave the question of the schoolmaster's

must note the interesting
"I advertised

our

case

people" v/rote the minister of

Carnock in 1643 "that everie minister in Scotland was
a

fencible

armies that

man

myndit to invade

ministers suld send out suld be

...

and thalrfor it

aesyrit to send out

to Sngland to withstand the violence of the Papistea

to go

were

of tho schoolmaster

was

as

us

it

...

and that this armie that the

were

a

guard to the Generall himself

expedient to get the boat experimentit men for that

gud erand that culd be gotten; quhair upon I resolvit to desyre James
Denestoun,
man

our

reider, quha had been in Dngland the yeiris befor, to be the

that I wald send

effeet

...

out, and thairfor disyrit the Sessions lieva to that

and that his plaice to be reider and schoolmaster

heir suld be

keipit to him, if it suld please God that he suld returns to us."
1. R.P.C. 1st Series, Vol.11
3. Webster, Carnock, p,157.

(13/10/1573)

(3)

2. MS. Dunfermline Pies.

25/3/1649.
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-

What

was

-

to become of those schoolmasters who had

appointment, and through ill luck, incompetence
gain
old

or

to keep

they might open

precarious
poor

post in

a

health

but the

means
or

an

a

pariah

or

old

age

would set

a

even

unable to

If they were not too

But that,

we

know, was a
was

tolerated,

Then there would be nothing

years

of employment he had not

times; that, and resort to the Kirk

distressed

man

once a

schoolmaster

former gramer schoolmaster";

a poor

Johns Duncans

sometyme schoolmaster at dunbug

these unfortunates leave.

They

(or

some

-

suppliant

1

12d";(3)i

(4) "In oharitie to

Mr Andrew Clerok who once did teach the school in the

one

parish"; (5) "to Mr

18s" (6) such is the record

minister on their behalf) might

appeal to the Presbytery and all the Sessions in the bounds would be

asked to

help. (7)

.

-

A parish might, however, show greater care for a faith--

ful servant than these entries indicate.
of

life

"Distribut to Hiomas MaoLechallan sometime schoolmaster at

Leslie"; (2) "to William MCLelan

even

age were

where the adventurer

charity of his neighbours if in his

Poor Box.

ane

(l)

term to it.

been able to provide against the bad

"to

burgh school?

adventure school,

of livelihood; and

old

or

no

When Adama

Blackwood, schoolmaster

V/emyss resigned in 1648, the Minister and Kirk Session appealed not only

to the heritors and

parishioners to provide him with maintenance "during his

lyfetime", but also to the men of Buckhaven "that has boattes goeing to the
Sea" to give something "out

of their liberalitie". (8)

What the result

in Kirkcaldy In 1587 (Macbean, p.118) & Rough in Kilrenny,
27/5/1649. 2. MS. Kennoway K.S. 25/1/1662. 3. MS. Ferry
4. MS. Logie K.S. 4/ll/l66G. 5. MS. Kingabarns K.S.
25/7/1669. 6. MS. Newburgh K.S. 29/5/1659. 7. e.g. Presbytery of Kirkcaldy,
25/10/1648 - "Alexander Fraser a poors supplicant scholemaster recommended
to the particular Sessions" and a similar entry in 12/3/1651.
For other
payments in the parishes see Markinoh K.S. 17/9/1654; 22/11/1657; 1/2/1662.
Duncane, mentioned above, was "recommended by the Presbytery".
8. MS. Wemyss K.S. 2/5/1648 & 30/7/1648.

1. e.g. Moreysoun
MS. Kilrenny K.S.
K.S. 26/10/1657.
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-

of this appeal was we do not know; but Blackwood® received £10 and £8
from the Box in th® next two years.

(1)

Then the Cession altered the

rates for

registering baptisms and marriages, and granted them all to

Blackwood

-

13s,4d per baptism and 33s.4d per marriage.

*19 Nov 1651 for Adaae Blackwoode 8 lib 6s.4d.
defunct 5 lib 13s.4d whilk payes
declared before the Session".

Sometimes,

as

Item

his wholle debtee

as

(2)

more

Finallyjfor th® said

his relict spouse

(3)
the last quotation shows, the Kirk Session

helped the schoolmaster's widow, wither, as in Wemyss, by paying her
husband's

debts,

from the Box.

recognised

any

or,

(4)

as

in Kennow&y, by granting her regular payments

On the other hand, the Magistrates do not

enQuro

Ihere

another method which might have been

was

that schoolmasters'

teaching ability, need not starve
Adventure school in tho

widows, if they had
-

By this

Minister's orphaned
not

until 1718 that

modicum of

usually well guarded preserves of the parish; a

means

costing Kirk Session

or

most

an

some years

example of

a

before 1661. (5)

But it is

schoolmaster's widow being so

assisted; and if this form of charity was granted at all before 1660, it
1. MS. Uemyss K.S. 3/7/1649 &
2. Ibid
3. Ibid, sub
anno.
4. MS. Kennowuy K.S.
16/9/1666;
Pensions to
sohoolmasters* widows became quite common in the next century - see
MS. Aberdour K.S. 17/11/L762; MS. Dunbog K.S.
MS. Kilrenny K.S.

15/7/1650.
29/7/1658;

9/9/1667.

2/4/1762;

18/3/1786 passim, & MS. Cupar B.R. 13/10/1795.
Aberdour K.S. 15/1/1661.

6/5/1783
5. MS.

9/2/1651.

-

-

Town Council

the Aberdour Kirk Session assisted their ex-

daughters for
we

a

the granting of permission to open an

method which had the advantage of not

anything.

to have

obligation to the widows of the burgh schoolmasters, in

this century at least.
used to

seem

-

must have been granted

We may

embarked
of

on
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-

rarely, (l)

ask what kind of man, with what kind of qualifications,

this career, with

its varying salaries, its varying conditions

appointment, its general lack of security.

And how long did he stay

in his post?

These questions have been to

have seen that

by 1636, at the latest, one Presbytery (and

same

tale would be told

perished)
The

was

some

extent answered.
no

trying the candidates for schools and failing

of the belief that

they wrote

they were

the faot that at the

on

as

session clerks is all in favour

was

often

a

the next desirable

and there may

our

-

of the schoolmasters

and indeed for long afterwards

student of

divinity.

-

the school¬

How many of these failed to take

step, and remained 'stickit ministers' we cannot say;

have been more than one who, like the schoolmaster of Cupar,

spared from his school.

records)

many

Kirk, and that, although this double appointment

refused to continue with his trials
not be

period

And there is

1600, in very many of the parishes and burghs at all

periods from 1580 to 1660
master

■

the whole bettor educated than those who

beginning of

also Ministers of the

is not found after

we can name

(for the Ministry) because he could

But (in spite of considerable gaps in the

nine Fife schoolmasters, representing every Presbytery

1. MB. Ferry K.S. 10/5/1718.
ex-schoolmaster of Ferry (who

can

of them.

graduates, for what that was worth.

were

succeeded them in the first half of the eighteenth century.

for

some

'Mr1 that is prefixed to the majority of the names in our lists of

The evidence of the records

the

doubt the

by the records of the others, if they had not

schoolmasters indicates that most

were

We

In 1713 Mrs. Kid, relict of Mr. John Kid,
had been dismissed in 1596, and had appealed
charity to the Presbytery) died, and her daughter desired to carry on
school she had been conducting.
(As is obvious from the entry, this
only have been with the warrant of the Kirk Session.)
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and every

-

decade, who succeeded in moving from the master's desk to the

pulpit, and one who made his

way

to

a

professorial chair, (l)

1hat the schools drew many
of the

Divinity students ensured that relatively well educated

employed.
as

of their masters from the ranks

But it was

a

men were

system that had ite obvious disadvantages, tending

it aid to staff the schools with the

disappointed

or

with

mere

birds of

passage.

Moreover, the Divinity student schoolmaster had to exercise

before the

Presbytery, and that

therefore, that attempts

were

on

week days#

It is not surprising,

made to lessen the damage that might be

done to the schools under these circumstances.
Mr. George
Gere® in

echool
the

Bennett,

1631, it

on

only

a

was

one

student of Divinity,

laid down that he

was

was

IShen, for example,
appointed schoolmaster of

to absent himself from the

afternoon in the week, when he

Presbytery. (2)

authorities insisted

was

exercising before

It is improbable, however, that the parish
on

conditions any stronger than

of suitable masters would

preclude all

1. Fairfoul, schoolmaster
master of Culross in 1603,

measures

that; the shortage

which might bar the

of Dunfermline before 1582, appointed sohoolbecame minister of Anatruthor Y/asterj
Sibbald, schoolmaster of Dunfermline 1618-1629, minister of Torryburnj
Cunningham, schoolmaster of Forgan 1598-1611, minister of Ferry Port-onCraig| Leslie, schoolmaster of Kewburgh 1611-1622, minister of Newburgh;
Paterson, schoolmaster of Creich in 1660, minister of Dairsie in 1665}
Balvaird, schoolmaster in Auohtertool 1631-37, minister of Hoy (Stevenson,
Auchtertool, p.116)} Littlejohn, reader in Dysart in 1633, minister in
Collessie by 1641j Cochrane, schoolmaster in Dysart in 1651, minister 'in
the North' in 1652; Myles, schoolmaster in Leslie in 1652, minister in
Flisk in 1660. (See Fasti under parishes, and Muir, Gleanings, p.57)
Melvill's epitaph (Diary p.100) on Mr. bllliam Clark - "That thow a master
was, as yet thy schollars skill can prove" gives us notice of another.
Mr James Allan, student of Divinity and Schoolmaster at Dysert, became
Professor of Humanity in St. Loonardc College - Lament, p.27.
2. MS. Ceres K.S.

11/9/1631.

-
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-

licentiate from thoir schools.

But at

later

a

date, though the parochial

schoolmaster might continue to absent himself from the school to complete
his trials for the

line.

ministry,

some

of the burgha

were

able to take

a

former

Offering higher salaries and better conditions of service than the

parishes could afford, with

more

candidates coming forward than previously,

they had the

power

refrain from

"entering the office of preaching"

burgh school,

to demand that the student of divinity should either
or

give

up

his post in the

(l)
No doubt the

employment of students of Divinity and

expectants had much to do with the relatively short stays which so many of

v

the schoolmasters made in thoir

-

There were other reasons, of course

posts.

the variations in conditions of service between
and

is

burgh encouraged the ambitious to

move

plain from the terms of engagement that

parish and parish and burgh

in search of betterment} and it
many

Kirk Sessions and Town

Councils did not regard a rapid succession of schoolmasters as an

though at least

one

Presbytery did. (2)

As we have seen, the doctors of

Dunfermline and the schoolmasters of Cupar and
And the

intervals.
too.

same

Ceres four between 1626 and

1640; and in Kennoway five between 1648 and

even

in this matter there

was

no

general practice or

Cupar doctors, Dunfermline schoolmasters, and Mr John

custom.

Malcolm,

taught in Kirkcaldy school from 1630 to 1674, all show that the dominie

30/6/1673, oa© below p.
2. MS. Cup or Pr3s.
"Do not change the schoolmaster so often" - to Collessie K.S.
Appendix, Forgsn, Cores, & Xennoway schoolmasters.

1« MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.

14/7/1659
3.

four schoolmasters between 1653 and 1660} in

(3)
Yet

who

Dysart changed at short

rapid succession is found in the parochial schools

In Forgan there were

1665.

evil,

See

-
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-

who

-

spent a life time in one school was not unknown in the seventeenth

century.

In the parishes too were to be found schoolmasters who spent

generation

or more

four schoolmasters

years,

1611
one

one year,

in the

one

Between 1636 and 1664 there

school.

and 20

Auchtermuchty kept

years.

(if not earlier) until 1649j Largo
from 1626 until 1654.

extent

one

dependant

on

man

schoolmasters,

from 1636 till 1670} and Scoonie

Again, such phrases
ment" which
a

of

have

occur

as

enjoyed

seen,

wore

(2)

often in

"the young man"

or

certain condosconsion and

a

doubt to

But since the

especially Scotland, has tended
And many of tho parochial
sore

financial straits.

"this young man deserving encourage¬

often in accounts of trials and

so

was no

the personal qualities he showed.

according to his income.
as we

schoolmaster from

one

(l)

Reformation the Western World, and perhaps
to value a

wore

in Markinch with periods of service of 14 years, two

The status which the schoolmaster
some

a

lack of respect.

appointments indicate

Tho Kirk Sessions'

powers

inspection, too, and the number of short term or "on-approval" appointments

would often keep the schoolmaster in a very subordinate

position.

It is

significant that in this period no parish schoolmaster was elected an Elder
of the

Kirk,

Melville
many

a

position carrying respect if not affection.

might honour

a

Scholars like

schoolmaster whoso worth they could appreciate; to

of the heritors and tenants he would be at best a harmless necessary
to be bilked if possible and one whoso attests to

drudge and at worst

one

transfer money from

their ppckots to his incited,

Aberdour

as

complained, "their hatred and malice". (3)

the schoolmaster of
Their hatred and malice

1. See Appendix under Parishes and Burghs for details.
2. In
of course, of noble birth.
3. MS. Aberdour K,S. 6/6/1658.

the absenoo,
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-

he

-

might have borne had they been coupled with respect) but that he was

hardly likely to earn in such parishes as Ferry rort-on-Craig or Carnock
where he hau to go

from door to door begging for

a

"twentieth

or a

thirtieth

part of his salary.
Yet this is not the whole

iSven in a schoolmaster's

story.

request for the augmentation of his salary we may sometimes catch a note of

independence.
Mr.

Andrew

He would choose rather to continue in his post than remove,

Bryan told the Kirk Session of Pitianweem in 1647, "provyding

always that h© might have

a

competent maintenance, because till his own

tryail and experience he could not in
But not all the schoolmasters

ana

badly

were

honest way bears out his
or

tardily paid.

charge".(l)

In the wealthier

parishes and burghs, with their better salaries and fees, the schoolmaster,
particularly if he
than that of the

were a

licentiate, might have

parish minister.

a

status a little lower

In the nature of things, of course,

those occasions when the schoolmaster was at odds with his
when he

was

not

paid promptly or fully, are recorded) but the other

occasions, when the Kirk session
and ensured that he
the lines.
a

was

or

the Town Council approved of his work

paid steadily, are to be discovered chiefly between

rIh@ 23 consecutive receipts

shoi"t reference in the Records of the

we

are

for salary (from 1602 to 1623) and

Privy Council, is nearly all that

given concerning Mr. Karry Dansken of St. Andrews.

difficult to believe that he, master
his

neighbours, and

(2)

Yet it ia

of a sohool of groat standing, drawing

salary regularly, recognised by his neighbours as a poet and a scholar,

did not

1. MS.

enjoy a considerable measure of respect.

Pittenweem K.S.

9/2/1647.

And at least three of his

2. See above, p.60.

-

fellow schoolmasters had
them.

was

a

-

certain

measure

of civic

George Duddingston, schoolmaster of

dignity conferred

Msrkinoh,

made

Cupar,

a

burgess of Dunfermline in 1609}

made

was

a

Town Council spoke

servant.

Lot

Aberdour the

us

warm

in respect ci the

(2) and

was made a burgess

Mr. Scott, schoolmaster

burgess of hia burgh before 1647, (3)

/aid sometimes

out, and rocorded its satisfaction with a faithful

sot against the

hatred and malice of the heritors of

words of the Dunfermline Councillors in

referred to "the love they

1619, v±ien they

carie towards Mr James Sibbaid thair schoolmaster

guid and forderance of the toun in his placs and

calling". (4)

1.
4.

upon

Kirkcaldy in 162&J (l) Mr. Jama Dalgleish, schoolmaster of Dunfermline,

of

of

Mr.

a
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Macbean, p.159.
Shearer, p.122.

2. Shearer, p.68.

3. MS. Cupar B.R.

22/12/L647

-
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From the Restoration to the Aot of 1696.

Ibe

period

we

have

now

to oonaider has been strangely-

ignored in accounts of Scottish education.
and 1695 there are no dramatic

sweeping enactments,
aims and methods.

dhange, of
an

era

a

no

It is true that between 1661

developments within the class room, no great

outstanding changes of curriculum, no revolution in

Yet there is the interest of

system developing in

an era

a

story of growth and

of civil and religious strife

-

which opens with one purge of ministers and teachers and closes with

another.

And to this interest

second is

a

added; for what

was

establishing and maintaining schools during this period reflects
backward and forward.

It enables

us

to

done in
a

light

judge both the strength of the

educational foundations laid by those whose duty it was to administer the
Act of

164-6, and the worth of the Act of 1633; and it enables us to see the

eighteenth century educational world in true perspective

is, not

as a

-

to see it, that

further stage in a alow, steady progress; but rather as a world

endeavouring to re-establish whatxhad been severely damaged in the turmoil
of the la3t yeare

of the seventeenth century.

For almost a year
was

no

after Charles II landed at Dover, there

change in the legal basis of Scottish education.

continued to be administered; the

Presbyterios continued their visitations

and their endeavours to ensure "that schools in ilk
and attendit for instructing the youth
to be

put to schools",

(l)

1. MS.

Shan on the 28th March, 1661, the Act Recissory,

Ihe minimum salary of 100 merks,

Dunfermline Pros.

parish be weill soin to

and that all young ones be appoyntit

by wiping out all legislation from 1633 to 1649,
Act of 1646.

Ihe Aot of 1646

26/9/1660.

destroyed the education
the "commodious house for the

See also MS. St.Andrews Pres.

1660-1662,
passim.

-
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-

schoolmaster", the provision for stenting the heritors
disappeared.
1516

-

years

In their place

re-enacted

was

-

all these

left the Act of the Privy Gounoil of

by Parliament in 1633

-

which

now

became, and for 35

remained, the foundation of the national oysteia of ouuoation.
It looks

as

if the

Synod of Fife

-

which continued to meet

regularly (apart from that period when all church courts
and continued to enforce the act
"without

a

forbidding anyone to teach in

licence from the ordinary of the diocese"

about the fundamental educational law.

In any

that it advised the brethren that in future
the Act of Parliament in

in their several

wore

(2)

-

was

uncertain

King Jaiaes his time for the settling of sohooles

parishes".

(3)
attempted, not
was

in

many

less favourable place for educational advance than th® Fif# of 1630.

'Che coastal
had been

burghs had been dealt fierce blows by the wars} their shipping

destroyed; and the decay referred to be Thomas Tucker (4)

arrested until well into the next

century.

was

not

For example, by 1691 dysort

"altogether without trade", having come to decay "by the intestine and

unnatural

war

traffiquers
so

school

they "should walk according to

unsuccessfully, to implement this "Aot ol King James his time"

?m«

a

event it was not until 1666

Tho Fife in which the Kirk assemblies

ways a

suspended) (l)

bad

a

against ilontrose, when the maist part of the el'.ippeirs end

wore

killed and destroyed".

In pittonweem the houses were in

condition "that the great third pairt are

either ruinous or tho3Q

1. Law Mathieson, Politics & Pveligion in Scotland, Vol.11, p.l&8.
In Fife
from 6th January 1662 — October 1662.
See also MS. Synod, Vol.111, p.l;
MS. Sunformline Pres. 29/10/1662.
2# MS. Synod 16/10/1662 - Oct. 1663, &

5/10/166G.

3. Ibid

5/l0/l6£6.

ment of the Revenues of the

4. Thomes Tucker,"Report upon the Settle¬
Excise", (Bannatyne Club, MDCLYl) pp.30-32.
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-

in repair

standing void"

there

"no

was

-

likewise

ship of the towno but

the best house in the town had

plundered in 1651f
desolat",

-

(2)

was

a

aa a
one

rent of

reault of the Wars,

In Crail

old ship of 60 tons burding", and

only a£20 Scota.

(l)

Anetruther,

by 1661 in danger of becoming "altogether ruinous and

St, Andrews

was,

by the beginning of

our

period, in

an

equally

desperate position, its Common Good exhausted, its harbour in urgent need of

repair,

(3)

Only in places

was

there much hope along the Fife shore

-

aB

in

Wemyss and Uethil, where the Earl of Wemyse, by his active and intelligent

(4) and in Kirk¬

management, had developed the coal and salt trade amasingly;

caldy, which in 1676

was

able to augment the salary of its sohoolmaster.

Inland, although the wealth of the country might be "more in its fertile soil
than in its

had

commerce", tha immense exactions of the Crosnrsllian government

severely weakened burghs and parishes, (5)

and 1668

no

doubt

schoolmaster

(6)

master's aalary,
half

century,

funds, and drew

was

-

glad to

save money

Even Cupar

And there

were

which in 1667

by combining the posts of doctor and

found it extremely difficult in 1689 to

(7)

-

pay

the school¬

two periods of bad harvests in this

The first, in 1675, seriously reduoed at least one Session's
a cry

about the hardness of the tigaes from another,

(8)

Report on the xioyal Burghs 1691|
ed, David Cook (-'instruther, 1867)
Preface p.lV.
2. R.P.C, 3rd Series, Vol.l, p.230.
3, Ibid, 3rd Series, Vol,I,
p.290. In 1634 St.Andrews lost a schoolmaster because of poor payment of his
salary. MS. St, Andrews 3.R. 25/5/1684, In the "History of niyth parish
Church", James Meikle, (Edinburgh, 1933) p,10i, are extracts from the Alyth
K.S. Records showing collections in 1653 and 1653 for the harbours of Crail
and St. Andrews.
See also William Douglas - "Some Historical Remarks on the- City of St .Andrews", pp.8 di 9 for the ruinous condition of "die town and the
poverty of half its 4,000 inhabitants in 1728,
4, Scottish Diaries & Memoirs,
ed« J.G.Fyfe (Stirling 1927) pp.113-132,
5. "Scotland under the Protectorate"
(Soot,Hist.Soc.) p.176. 6. MS. Cupar B.R. 8/lo/l667 dc 1/8/1668. 7. Ibid,
16/3/16891 13/11/1693. 'Ibere was a disastrous fire in Cupar in 1669 (MS. Synou
1, Municipal Corporation Report - Appendix,
and (on Pittenweem) "Annals of Pittonweom",

6/10/l669)| collections

were taken in the parishes for the relief of the town Markinch sent £52. (MS. liarkinch K.S. 29/5/1670.)
8. MS. Beath K.S.
14/11/1675 (in P.E.)j MS. Kingsbarns K.S. 2/7/1675.
e.g.

But this

the

was

a

mild visitation compared with the dearth that afflicted

county (and indeed the whole country) in the seven years from 1693.

Theca

periods of scarcity, which sometimes became perions of famine, must

"be noticed

here; for apart from the misery they caused, they gravely

impaired the

power

of the Kirk Sessions to pay thoir Session Clerks,

To leave the matter at this

gloomy
an

a

picture.

from all the evidence that

can

outmuaborod the bud.

years

fertility, and

an

point would, however, give too

it must be assorted again that Fife

agricultural county; that it

was a

a

find

our

a

be derived from the

agricultural society

as was

(particularly

a

was

relatively baokward
loss easily disrupted

found in the coastal burghs.
poor

And

so wo

scholars on

impossible for utterly impoverished

(2)
None the

less,

even

with this qualification, it is plain that

economically the county had been weakened.
education

pariah records, the good

parishes building schools and subsidising

scale that would have been

communities.

predominantly

Tho tax gatherer could not curry off the

trading society euch
landward

was

relatively fortile county; and that,

socioiy like that of seventeenth century Scotland)
than

(l)

were

the

But perhaps more dangerous to

religious troubles of the epoch.

As we have said,

throughout this period (and for long after) tho Kirk was the main agency
for the

supervision and administration of the nation's schools.

wholesale

Any

outing of ministers was therefore serious; and in Fife about one

third of the ministers

were

deprived of their livings between 1660 and 1666

Kirkcaldy Pres. 26/11/1696 - "Poor in great suffering in this time of
scarcity"j MS. Bunbog K.3. 10/7/1697 - "Money being go little the session
thought fitt to delay any payment to SeBsion Clerk".
See also MS. Bunbog K.S.
15/9/1697.
2. See, for examplo, MS. Kingsbarns K.S. 2/ll/l663, 22/9/1685;
MS. Dunbog 2l/l2/l672 j MS. Dairsie K.S. 3/l0/l671; MS. K amy as K.S. 29/3/1694;
MS. Keruioway K.S. 6/s/l691.
For poor scholars - MS. Ferry Port-on-Craig K.S.
l/3/l663 to 5/5/1671 passim; MS. Beath K.S. (in P.R.) 14/6/1674; MS. Falkland
1.

MS.

K.S.

(in P.R.) 4/11/1688

on.
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-

for

-

refusing to conform to Episcopacy.

these dismissals took place in one

Moreover, the greater part of

Presbytery which

provided with schools than the others,
lost 11 of its ministers.
lost five

ever]'

have seen,

lees fully

Andrews, with 19 parishes,

Cupar Presbytery, which likewise had 19 parishes,

ministers, and Kirkcaldy, with 14 parishes, lost only

It is true the vacancies

given

St.

was

were

soon

filled, (2) and filled by

encouragement to do their duty by the schools.

the sehoole could only be maintained by

n

one.

men

(3)

who

(l)
were

But, as

we

strong working alliance

between at least two members of

a

group

and

a

minister might well endanger the alliance*

Heritors} and the outing of

Or the

deprived minister might

consisting of iainistar, Kirk Session,

(as the minister of Carnock did)

schoolmaster with him in his defiance of

carry

his

conformity and submission to the

bishops.
There

clergymen
division

was a

was

centre of

to

The large number of deposed

symptom of ths deep religious division in the county.

not healed in that half

The

centuryj Fife became the greatest

Covenanting zeal outside the Whig South-West, holding great Field

Conventicles
among

lay the second danger.

on

Sharp's very doorstep.

th® laity, it

was

(4)

And where feelings were so strong

to be expected that many schoolmasters would refuse

conform, with the risk

(though not,

as we

shall see, the certainty) of

dismissal.
Even the Laodiceans

among

the schoolmasters, placed between a

grim and persecuting prelacy growing more determined on submission as

civil
'

»>

*

-

v

Mathieson, op.cit.,Vol.2, pp.192,195.
2. Fasti, Vol.V, under various
parishes.
3. MS. Synod 5/l0/l666j 21/4/1669; MS. Dunfermline Pres. 27/4/1669,
MS. St. Andrews pres. 15/11/1665, 15/4/1668.
4. Kinkeil in 1674. Hio first
Field Conventicle in Fife was at Strathrniglo in 1669, followed by Beath Hill
in 1670.
Law Mathieson, op.cit., p.264.
"On one Sunday as many as 1,600
worshipping in the fields". Ibid, p.265.
1. Law

unrest grew

greater, and

to Beelzebub,,

a

fierce minority who would have

could not keep out of trouble.

"(i&itt) Schoolmaster of Culross"
offici&rs of the burt of

found,

Culrosa, upone

no such

truckling

So Mr, .Alexander Coupar

"Tnoioas Lies, ana of ye ordinal*
an©

Lord's

auy

in time of divine

exorcise being commanded as ha supposes be oertaine persons of nott in the
said burt aniaat against tho said Id' Alexander becaus he givas

obedience to

the

was

government of Kirk, Come to the said Mr Alexander while he

to the

congregation and violently thrust the book from him," (i)

interesting to note, the Presbytery does not
Id*.

seam

presenting

And, it ia

to have boon able to help

Couparj when v/o next hear of him, he is imprisoned within the Tolbooth

of Cuirosa,

"for datoaning and keiping

up

(2)

the Kirk's registers and rytis",

Accordingly, we must first deal with the efforts of the
authorities to
In 1652 the

ensure

that only

those who conformed

were

permitted to teach.

Synod sent down its instructions to the Presbyteries that only

those who had taken the Archbishop's licence were to teach
schools
It is

or

privately, (3)

ibis order

was

either in public

repeated in 1563 (4) and 1666,

possible to follow these orders in only two Presbyteries, the records

of tho other's

being lost.

the Restoration of

In Dunfermline, on the first two meetings after

episcopacy, the schoolmasters in the bounds were summoned,

Right of them appearad, and declared their"loyalty and satisfaction
church

(5)

government *' •

Wilson of Dalgaty he conform

or

(6)

'IWo

*»

Mr, James Hut tone of Car nock and Mr,

did not appear,

quietly fade aw&y?

with

Ko mora is heard of Mr, Wilson,

But Kuttono did net go quietly.

Robert
Did
It was

30/8/1665. 2. D. Beveridge, "Culross and Tulliallian*
quoting Culross B.R. Il/l/l665.
3. MS. Synod 16/lo/l662.
4. Ibid, October, 1G63,
5. Ibid, 5/lO/l6C6.
6. MS. Dunfermline Pres.
29/10/1662 & 3/12/1C62.
1. MS.
p,

Dunfermline Pros.

-
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not until 1664 that ha appaarad before the

brethren little satisfaction.

Presbytery, and then he

Ashed if ha

gave

the

acknowledged the government of

the cnurch he answered "ho could not acknowledge it because of his oath
given
at hie Inure ations and that if ho hart the best school in Scotland he rather

quytt it.
the next
and

was

But aakitt libertie for advyee till the next meitting."

(l)

At

meeting he still refused to acknowledge the government of the kirk
deposed "from the exercise of

of Garnocke."

(2)

any

ecolesis-stical office at the Kirk

he is not, it will be noticed, deposed from r.is office of

schoolmaster, and although he is referred to

as

1665, (3) he remained in the pariah and in 1681
of Car-nock".

His

belated result of

case

a

new

had been before the

deposition

describee

as

"schoolmaster

Presbytery again (probably the

instituted in 1672 against

ministers) (4) and had been referred by theia to

He was "insolent, disorderly, of publick scandell"; hie

ordered, and (five months lator^ executed.

was

'Ihere is

master in the

was

drive which the Synod had

disaffected schoolmasters and
the higher court.

"iaitt schoolmaster" in March,

(5)

only one other certain case of a disaffected school¬

Presbytery bounds

--

that of the schoolmaster of Guiross.

It

is true that in Dunfermline in 1675 the schoolmaster was in trouble for his

"disorderly carriage", and referred to the Presbytery.
examined and found

(6)

But as he had been

qualified by the? ministers of Dunfermline at his entry in

1670, (7) it is probable that something other then adherence to the Covenant
was

the trouble here.

(8)

But Mr. Michael Potter of Culross lost his post

1. MS. Dunfermline Fres. 7/9/1664.
The extract is printed in V/ebeter,

Ibid 29/9/1664.

3. Ibid

29/3/1665.

Oarnock, p. 129. At this meeting of the
Presbytery there was what looks like an attempt to pin a false charge of theft
and forgery on Buttons.
4. MS. Synod 9/10/1672. dust after this date St.
Andrews Presbytery also ma active against unlicensed schoolmasters.
See
below p.
5. MS. Synod, April 1681} October 1681,
6. Ibid 6/10/1675.
7. MS. Dunfermline 13. Tt. 3/12/1670.
8. He deserted his post. MS. Dunfermline
B.R.

12/2/1676.
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for his

disaffaction, though he too preferred desertion to waiting for the

inevitable
"on

*'

some

dismieeal, and

day

Ha

worse.

was

charged with attending Conventicles,

other since 1st April, 1674", with withdrawing from the parish

or

churcn, with abusing and debauching and perverting "these of whom ha hath the
trust in education at the

III the

expected, rather
difficulties.

more
a

school', and doclaxod

a

rebel,

xfesbytary ol at. Andrews there
schoolmasters in trouble

round of visitations

on

(l)

were,

as

might be

account of religious

iiauediatdly after the Restoration of

episcopacy satisfied the Presbytery with the schoolmasters} but in 1666 the
schoolmaster of Ksmback who

precoator)

"flatly refused" to sing the nosology

his

duty

was

discharged from his school.

as

or

to take his licence to teach from the Archbishop

(2)

Vu hear of

no

other dismissals for

nonconformity until 1674, when the Presbytery instituted
those

too

had for several years

'Ihe schoolmaster

of

a

a

continued to touch without

drive against
a

licence. (3)

Foi-gtm, his minister complained in December 1674, had

refused long before 1673 "to bo reader

keeps

(part of

and precentor

...

and koept and still

school in the parish contrary to the ministers trill he being a kcopor-

of conventicles

and

a

disapprover of the present government of the church".

(4)

Four months later the schoolmaster offered to remove rather than tako the

licence, and
Kemback

was

(i.e. the

disraieaod. (5)
new

Shortly after thin the schoolmasters of

schoolmaster) and Anstrutiior duster

the schoolmaster of Pitt snv/eem,

were

deposed (6) and

in spite of the support he got from "some

3rd Series, Vol.V, p.143.
The magistrates of Culroas were cited for
permitting him, a fugitive, to be settled there as schoolmaster. They pleaded
ignorance and declared that he had gone to Holland. Later totter was caught
and sent to the Bass Bock. R.P.O. 3rd. Series, Vol.VII, p.5.
2. MS. St.Andrews
Pres. 30/1/1666.
3. Ibid 3/12/1574 - "The brethren reported that they knew
non in their respective parishes who wold refuse to recoave licence from the
Archbishop at his return and thoght it not fitt to name those who had not
obtained being willing." 4. Ibid 9/12/1674.
5. Ibid 7/4/1675.
1. R.P.C.

6. Ibid

17/ll/l675| 6/9/1676} 26/2/1677.

-

(1^

resigned.

But
as

-

although sentences

for

Thus,

a

certain Andre Buttorcaae

case.

Test in 1681?

(2)

(3)

as

this the

The unusual

again we note what looks

name

always speedily

deposed from Komback in
v/as

also

an

same man,

and the

tempts

to identify the two as one.

us

man

who took the

much like passive resistance to the

very

demands of the Church authorities

on

the part of the Fittenwaora Town

Council, vto, in the abaonce of their
the

was

were not

nonconformity^ but in 1606 the schoolmaster there

Andro Batter

Or

passed, it. if? possible that

v/ero

in the Presbytery of Dunfermline, they

executed.
"1677

-

of qualitjr" would have boon similarly treated if ho had not

persons

hero,
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own

nonconforming schoolmaster in

South, before his final removal, employed the outed schoolmaster of

Aiistruther

Baster, Mr. James liaisons.

But

on

this occasion at least the

Presbytery moved quickly, and the bailies wore ordered to dismiss Halsons
-

his second dismissal in throe months.
Those

the

we

have mentioned

Presbytery of St. Andrews.

(4)

(5)
are

tho only cases to come

before

Of course it may be that there wore other

schoolmasters .vho loot thsir posts because of religious scruples - men
who demitted without

waiting for

a summons

from the Presbytery.

But if so,

Bor is it possible to compute what disorganis¬

they have left no trace.

ation, what loss by the temporary closing of schools, was involved in tho
dismissals of

which

wo

have traco,

this Presbytery, however,

1. MS.
3. Ibid

5.

St.Andrews Id'as.

14/12/1681

What does emerge from the records of

is that the structure of public education was not

6/9/1676$ 6/12/16761 28/2/1677. 2. Ibid 13/9/1686.
of those who took the Tost. 4, Ibid 6/12/1676.

-* names

By 1681 Pittonweam had provided itself with a schoolmaster who
MS. St.Andrewij Pros. 14/12/1681 ■£ Appendix.
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■basically weakened. (l)
Ibis,

as

far

is known, was also the

as

Presbyteries of Cupar and Kirkcaldy.
bounds not

on®

schoolnastor

was

caoo

in the

Indeed, in th© burgh® In their

dismissed in this

period for nonconformity.

To

landward, it ir- true, there

m

1678 tho

Syrod had under consideration the fata of four schoolmasters

from within

C\»par Presbytery; the masters of Balmarino, Cores, Falkland,

and

are

signs of disaffection and upheaval,

Ctrathraigl© schools, who had all refused to take the Archbishop's

licence, (3) and who, if they oontinuod obstinate,
Of these

four, n.t least

one,

(until 1710) but whether
evidence

there is

as

during the

year

And there i3

no

at this time.
were

dismissed.

1532

a

to be deposed. (3)

the schoolmaster of Baimerino, kept his place

he took the licence is not known.

points to
-

were

new

(4)

appointments in Csros and Falkland

significant date

-

but

one

cannot be

record of the ins and outs of schoolmasters in
in possible,

It

Sven so,

schools did not stand

Such

then, that of

our

sure.

(5)

Strathmiglo

four schoolmasters, three

in two cases at least (Ceres and Falkland) the

empty.

In Kirkcaldy Presbytery, it would seem, no

parish schoolmaster lost his post for refusal to take either the Arch¬
bishop's licence

or

the Test. (6)

Moreover, each Presbytery can show many

1681-5, the chaplains, pedagogues ft schoolmasters in the bounds who
(MS. St.Andrews Pres. 14/12/1681). hieven of these
can be iaentified as schoolmastersj there are also three parishes which
certainly had schools - Newborn, Kingsbarns, Kilrenny (see Appendix), Of the
others, Aratruther Faster, Cameron, Dunino, Forgen, ft St. Tenons, only Forgem
ft Dunino cannot be shown to have had schoolmasters by 1693 (see Appendix).
2, Counting Falkland (where by 1688 the heritors made the appointment) as a
landward parish,
3. Synod, 20/10/1678 - quoted Rev.J.Campbell, Diocese &
Presbytery of Dunkald (Holder ft Stoughton, 1318) Vol.1, p.'70. 4, Appendix,
Balmerin©.
5. Appendix, Cores ft Falkland.
6. But the note, inserted under
data 26th August, 1689, in the Tamyss K,S» minutes explaining the loss of the
records from 10th September, 1682, and 1st July, 1684, i.e. "betwixt the time
that Mr Thomas Blaire sometime schoolmaster and precentor hear® laid® downe
his charge and the time of the admission of Mr John Moir as schoolmaster &
precentor" may point to a dismissal. The date is again significant.
There
is no hint of an interim schoolmaster.
Moir, as mentioned below, took the
1. In

tuck the Test numbered 21

Test.

-
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parishes where schoolmaster succeeded schoolmaster in the normal way; and
each hao its
of

examples of long service uen.- the schoolmasters of Balmorino,

Dairsie, and of Hewburgh, (in tho bounds of uupar); ana within Kirkcaldy

Presbytery, the sehoolmastera oi Auchtertool, Kirkcaldy, ningnorn, ana
IVemyee.

(l)

It is probable that ail these took tho Archbishop*s licence;

certainly anyone who "h3la his post through tho uiificult years from 1677
to 1684 would be

And
to

lucky tho

thoroughly examined, and would have to take the 'lest.

man

who, having thus bowed in the house

slip away quietly before tho

new

inquisition est

of the Revolution should demand what he meant

being

a

Government of huuuno invention".
'ilia

new

purgo was

Revolution, though when tho

up

ox

Rxjuwon, was able

by tho rreabyteries

by "complying with mpiscopacis,

(2)

not completed immediately after the

news ox Jasaot

VII1

a

flight from tfiitehall

reached tho schoelz&astors of Fife, the mora farsightau ox them must have

begun to tremble for their schools; but until rr asbyteriarii&m was re-estab¬
lished in

1690, they could not be moved, legally at least. (3)

the reconstituted

ministers who
Church

were

Presbyteries, sadly ahruiix by the removal of all those
unwilling (or not

permitted) to accept the

new

order of

government, hud at first more pressing taexa in hand than the

examination of schoolmasters.
wore

Avon then

In th« south of ins county so many

vacant that between 1689 and 1696 the

Kirkcaldy had to

merge

pulpits

presbyteries of funfermline and

and form one united Presbytery.

(4)

-

It was not until

2. MS. Kirkcaldy Pros# 5/3/1691.
3# In 1690 (Act for
visiting of Schools and Colleges) it was enacted that masters wara to sign

1. Soe Appendix#

Allegiance. But note it was not
until 1693 that schoolmasters were declared subject to the jurisdiction of
tho Presbytery of tho bounds. (Acts of Pari, of Scotland, IX 303b)
4. MS. Joint Presbytery of Bunfarmline x Kirkcaldy, 169o-1696.
tho Confession cf Faith ana take the Oath of
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1692 that the Cupar
even

then

seven

in which every

Presbytery of the newly established Church met

of its 19 parish churches were vacant*

parish minister but two

still vacant in 1692*
with

(l)

a

was

breathing

gave

space -

the hands of the Kirk Sessions

-

though they might, of course, suffer at
and

so

was

advantageous to the
were

a

number of

masters.

And

cause

of

unable to give vigorous

supply

any

vacant

As we know, the help of the Presbytery in keeping

the heritors up to the mark was often
if

five churches

were

the stubborn Episcopalians among the

and effective encouragement to Minister and Heritors to

delay.

and

And in St. Andrews,

deposed, there

Education, it also meant that the Presbyteries

sohools without

-

But if this preoccupation of the Presbyteries

filling their churches

schoolmasters

-

needed.

It would not be surprising

parishes were, in these circumstances, left without school¬

certainly when the presbyteries began once

more

to visit

congregations and press for the provision of schoolmasters, they found a
number of vacancies.

years
we

of eoolesiastical turmoil.

have seen,

one

Some may have been of long standing, as

duty with sufficient thoroughness. (2)

But in at

parish (Monimail) it is highly probable that the vanaaoy in the

school from 1689 to 1693
in those years.

was

due to the lack of presbyterial supervision

(3)
To these

soon

these, of course, can be ascribed to the

and evidence of the failure of the episcopal presbyteries to

do their educational
least

Hot all of

negative destructive effects of the Revolution were

added the positive ones.

The first Presbytery to go into action and

%. Kilrenny & Kingsbarns did not lose their ministers. The majority were
deprived in 1689; but the minister of Dunino was not deprived until 1693,
and the minister of Pittenweem (ostensibly for drunkenness, after an
unsuccessful attempt on religious grounds) until 1692.
2. See below, p.
where this question is considered at greater length.
3. See Appendix,
Monimail.

-

dismiss

a

schoolmaster

Kirkcaldy.

was
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the United

Presbytery of Dunfermline and

In November, 1690, it decided to get rid of the disaffected

parochial schoolmaster of Kennoway.
examined two

more

(l)

A little later the Presbytery

schoolmasters, and admonished them for their "sin in

complying with episcopacy".
of their pre-1690 ways,

But since these two humbly admitted the

they escaped dismissal.

(2)

At least

one

error

other

schoolmaster from within the bounds of the old

Kirkcaldy Presbytery

trouble with the brethren, and lost his post

the sohoolmaster of Kinglassie

though whether this

was

due to his failure to conform is not certain.

In what had been the

further dismissals of

-

Presbytery of Dunfermline there

parochial schoolmasters.

deposed; ostensibly, for his "gross ignorance of the Grammar"
clear that his real fault

for his

same

was

Torryburn

was

were was

(3)

-

was

but it is

(4)

cited to the Presbytery

"miscarriages", failed to appear, and lost his post.

miscarriages

-

were

in his doctrine and not in his letters.

time the schoolmaster of

in

In 1695 the schoolmaster of

Saline, who had been accused of countenancing "irregular meetings",

About the

was

Vfliat his

not entered in the Presbytery minutes) but it is

probable that they were not unconnected with the new form of church
government. (5)
Hie

Presbyteries of Cupar and St. Andrews yield only two cases

of schoolmasters who
MS.

were

deposed by the brethren between 1692 and 1702s one
,

,

1. Pres. Dunfermline & Kirkcaldy, 27/11/1690.
By Feb. 1691 he had "deserted".
Ibid 5/2/1691,
2. Hie schoolmaster of Wemyss and the newly appointed school¬
master of Kennoway. Ibid 5/3/1691.
3. Ibid 23/5/1695. Mr. David Setton,
schoolmaster of Auchterderran, was perhaps another.
Hie heritors "offered to
cause Mr David Setton to precent to him (Rev. Andrew Aitken)
and upon his
refusal did thretten to thrust him from his office as sohoolmaster in that

parish".(Ibid 10/12/1691) A. McNeil Houston, "Auchterderran,
p.270.

4. MS. Pres. Dunfermline & Kirkcaldy

11/12/1695.

a parish History,"
5. Ibid 5/9/1695.

a

burgh schoolmaster, in 1695, for

reasons

(1) and

not stated}

one a

parochial schoolmaster, in 1702, for refusing to sign the Confession of
Faith.

(2)
It is certain that those

those yoars

the United

for the

wrong

views

were

not the

religion.

on

It

was

only dismissals in
not until 1695 that

Presbytery of Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy declared that

every

Kirk Session had the power to suspend or deprive every Session Clerk or
Precentor when
This may

they "miscarried" without troubling the Presbytery. (3)

hare been intended to

cover

the office of schoolmaster too.

But

already in 1691 the heritors and elders of Beath (in Dunfermline Presbytery)
"being met did deprive William Wilson from being precentor because of his
disaffection to the present establishment".

deprived

as

(4)

That Wilson was being

schoolmaster too is clear from the presence of the heritors and

from the attempt to settle a new schoolmaster eight months later.
Another schoolmaster in the

dismissed

by the Session,

same

gave

(5)

Presbytery (Mr. Douglas of Carnock) was

satisfaction to the Minister, and was reponed

all without the intervention of the

Presbytery. (6)

It is highly probable,

too, that the demission in March, 1693, of Mr. Alexander Toshack, burgh
schoolmaster of Culross, was
of

some

of the townspeople

not a voluntary one, and that he had the support

against the Kirk Session* although a new school¬

master, William Drumraond, was appointed in July, the Session learned in
September that "John Hutson and John Blaw continues to take up the Town

1.

Chalmers of Anstruther Wester.

MS. Pres.

St.Andrews,

22/12/1695.

Cupar Pres. 22/12/1702.
3. MS. United Pres. Dunfermline & Kirkcaldy,
4. MS. Beath K.S. 29/6/1691. 5. Ibid 6/3/1691. 6. To whom,
however, the matter was reported. MS, United Pres. Dunfermline & Kirkcaldy,
14/6/1694 & 5/7/1694.
2. MS.

23/5/1695.
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Custom for the

use

-

of Alexander Toshack schoolmaster sometyme

heer by

a

pretended warrant from the schoolmaster", and Toshack was ordered to
deliver up the

(1)

master".
new

"band of mortification of foir scoir pounds to the school¬

bean

a

A year later the Session, considering that "the school has

long time vacant" re-elected Mr. Y/illiam Drummond schoolmaster

during his good behaviour.
to the

it is

Presbytery.

(2)

And all this happened without

"Whether Toshack

was

any

dismissed for disaffection

reference
or

not,

possible that Sessions in other Presbyteries behaved like the Kirk

Sessions of Qeath and Carnock,
without

and got rid of Episcopalian schoolmasters

informing the higher assembly; indeed, when

vacant schools in the years

one

notes the number of

between 1690 and 1695, and the large number of

parishes with Kirk Session records beginning (or recommencing after
in 1693

or

thereabouts

(3)
-

significant, for

clerks made off with the Minute Books
In the landward

disorganisation

was

1. MS. Culross K.S.
2. Ibid 13/9/1694.

(4)

some

-

a

gap)

dismissed schoolmaster-session

it becomes probable.

parishes, then, it is likely that considerable

caused to the educational system by the Revolution; and

14/3/1693; 25/7/1693; 5/9/1693; & 21/9/1693.

3. e.g. Collessi®, Greich, Cults, KLisk, Kilmany,
Moonzie, all in Cupar; and Cameron, Carnbee, Dunino, Elie & Forgan in
St.Andrews.
It is possible, too, that there was another dismissal in the
Kirkcaldy bounds which was not referred to the Presbytery. Mr. Robert Walker
probably ceased to be schoolmaster of Auchterderran in 1689. See Appendix,
Auchterderran.
4. e.g. "the late Clerk to the ... Session" of Markinch
(he did not, however, lose his post of schoolmaster) did not give up the
Session Books until written to by the Presbytery Clerk.
MS. Kirkcaldy Pres..
26/11/1696 & 7/1/1697. And see also MS. St.Andrews Pres. 16/2/1698 - "the
Session book of Kemback is in the custody of William Petrie late schoolmaster
and that he refused to give it up without warrant from the Presbyterie".
tHie widow of the late schoolmaster of Leuchars refused to give up books when
the Session refused to pay her husband^ outstanding dues.
Ibid 14/2/1694.
This making off with the Session book was not new.
In 1678 "the late school¬
master (of Newburn) claiming that the Session was in his debt had taken off
the Session Book".
Ibid 20/8/1678.
Mr. Miller of East Anstruthor had, it was
stated in 1698, ceased to be schoolmaster "some time before" and had gone off,
it was suspected, with the Kirk Session papers. MS. St.Andrews Pres. 13/7/1693.
...

-

it is
wore

eenth

possible that

soma
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of ths many difficulties which tha Kirk Sessions

to hare with cortain of the heritors in the first decade of the eight¬

century

were

due to the resentment aroused by the actions of ths

Presbyteries and Kirk Sessions of the Revolution.
did not escape without interference.
Mr.

Chalmers of Anstruther

means

certainly

weem,

(2)

on

In addition to Mr.

Toshaok of Culross,

Wester, Mr. Law of Invsrkeithing (1) (but by no

religious grounds) and possibly Mr. Canaries of Pitten-

dismissed in ths

were

And the burgh schools

years

immediately after 1688.

On the other

hand, ths burgh schoolmasters of Crail, Cupar, Dunfermline, Dysart, Kinghorn,
and St. Andrews all suooeeded in making their peace with the new authorities
in Kirk and

State, and in retaining their posts.
Having traced the destructive efforts of the Kirk, both

Prelatical and

Presbyterian,

on

the schools,

we

must

now

return to the years

immediately after the Restoration and see what the "government of humane
invention" and its

fabric.
seen,

Ihe

successors

did to build up and maintain the

educational

Synod's first constructive move came in 1666, when, as we have

it ordered the brethren to put into effect the Act of 1616 for settling

sohools in their several
this for three years;

parishes.

(3)

but evidently by then the Synod was dissatisfied with

the activities of the brethren and the

ing what
had its

course

Nothing is heard of the effect of

heritors, for in 1669, after consider¬

should be taken for ensuring that every pariah in the diocese

school, the Archbishop and Synod deoided that Parliament

should be

in 1693. Stephen,
2. Canaries (who took the Test in 1681) was elected school¬
master of Pittenweem on 24/6/1684 & drew his salary regularly until 1689.
On
27/2/1692 a new schoolmaster was elected, & on 16/11/1692 we read that "the
school is very much weakened". MS. Pittenweem K.S. 24/6/1684 to -/3/1689
passim, A 16/ll/l692. MS. Pittenweem B.R. 27/2/1692.
3. MS. Synod 5/10/1666.

1. Ho

was

dismissed for "gross & scandalous faults"

History, p.391.
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asked to

ratify the old acts for the planting of the schools. (1)

Thereafter
it

was

-

we

hear

nothing

more

about the provision of schoolsi evidently

thought that enough had been done, and in any ease the Synod was much

taken up

with the many disaffected schoolmasters and chaplains.
Iha

not much

more

Dunfermline

Presbyterie3 (to judge from the records that survive) were

active than the

was

Synod.

In 1661, it is true, the Presbytery of

busy with the provieion of

observations and queries read very much

a

school in Beath, and its

like those of the most active days

just after the passing of the Acts of 1633 and 1646.

The Presbytery actually

visited the parish to see that a school was built and the schoolmaster

provided with 100 merks "conform® to the Act of Parliaments (2)
rstoration of

After the

Episcopacy the Presbytery registered the Acta of the Synod

appointing

a

steps

taken at this level, we do not hear of them; though indeed,

(as

were

we

school to be settled in every parishj but if any more active

aince-

know from the Kirk Session records) all the parishes in the bounds were

provided with schools in 1664, the brethren may not have felt that anything
further

They continued, of course, to take trial of

schoolmasters "in their abilities and

new

as

required of them.

was

of old.

the

(3)

The Presbytery of St. Andrews was no more active.

Although

Synod*s Act for the settling of schools was registered in the Presbytery's

Minute Book in
were

qualifications to teach the grammar",

December, 1665, (4) it was not until 1668 that the brethren

instructed to bring in an account of the provision

in their

made for schoolmasters

parishes! (5) they moved much faster when it was a question of dealing

with unlicensed schoolmasters.

(6)

Even on the Visitations, whioh recommenced

21/4/1660 & 6/lo/l669.
2. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 6/2/1661 &
3. Ibid 8/6/1671 (Orwell schoolmaster) & 15/11/1672 (inverkeithing
schoolmaster)• 4. MS. St.Andrews Pres. 15/11/1665. 5. Ibid 15/3/L668. If the

1. MS.

Synod

ie/7/1661*

brethren brought in the required information, the Clerk did
think it worth recording.
6. Ibid 15/11/1665 & 6/12/1665.

not, unfortunately,
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In

September, 1664, after

about the schoolmaster's

a

-

four year break, they did not always enquire

maintenance*

nor

do they seem to have conducted

an

examination into the satisfaction he gave with the vigour which we found in
the

Presbyteries of 1640 to 166G. (1)

Presbytery to keep the heritors
clerk recorded.
that

ana

But perhaps

more was acne

Town Councils up to scratch than their

Certainly in neighbouring Kirkcaldy

Presbytery conducted

"and others" "for

a

visitation, and held

settling of

forsaid parish" of

a

by this

a

on

at least

one

occasion

meeting with the heritors

shoole for educating children within the

Ballingry. (2)

Ihis

was

in 1668.

In 1677 the Presbytery

returnedj and they enquired again about the school, only to learn that nothing

(3)

had been done.
unsuccessful in

But if in this case the brethren of the Presbytery were

persuading the heritors to do what the law required of them,

they did at least make
muoh in the other

an

effort* and it is most probable that they did

parishes within their bounds.

But whether the

Presbyteries after 1660 acted with the vigour

of their predecessors or not, the

Sessions) did in

many cases

schools and schoolmasters.

local agents (Town Councils and Kirk

continue to
In

on

the whole,

more

press

our

period, tho larger burgh schools

firmly established,

than in the 30 years

before the Restoration.

and at.

all,

Andrews

were

and their full quota

as we

forward with the provision of

spits of the economic difficulties whioh, if

anything, worsened towards the end of
were,

as

more

consistently successful,

Cupar, Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy,

have seen, provided with school buildings and

of schoolmasters and schooldoctors in 1660.

Let

us

1. Between 7/9/1664 & 24/5/1666 the Presbytery of St. Andrews made six visit¬
ations.
At Kemback (7/9/1664) & Carnbee (21/9/1664) they asked about the
master's maintenances they knew about the mortification for the school of
Newburn (visitod on
to be trusted, were

14/3/1666).

But no questions on salaries, if the clerk is
aeked in Forgan, Anstruther Wester & Ferry.
2. Jamie, "Old Church Life in Ballingry" p.68 (quoting Ballingry K.S.)
3. Ibid p.70.
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trace, in soma detail, the efforts of the magistrates of these burghs,
prompted and sustained by the Kirks, to maintain th©ir schools, all of which
emerged from this

ora

under the control of the Town Councils.

Of these
successful in

four, Cupar Grammar School

was

overcoming the difficulties of the time.

satisfactory teachers

was one of the

between 1661 and 1706 there

were

To obtain and keep

first tasks of the burghs, and thi3 the

Magistrates of Cupar succeeded in doing fairly well.

from 1661 to

not the least

Of sohoolmasters,

only twos Mr. Robert Kinlooh, who taught

1667, and Mr. John Chalmers, who taught from 1670 to 1707. (1)

In the interval between Kinloch's demission and Chalmers'

appointment, the

place wrs filled by John Williamsone, the schooldoctor.

He had boon

appointed schoolmaster for

one year

in 1660$ but his discipline

was

unsatisfactory, (2) and at the end of his trial period he had reverted to
the lowlier position.
more,
as

When in 1667 he became aoting schoolmaster oneo

it is significant that at first ho received only what he had been paid

scbooldoetor

{110 marks); end for this he parformed the duties of school¬

master and precentor.

(3)

Indeed for a time he

sohooldoctor without any

was

also forced to act as

augmentation^ (4) then (in August

his

own

was

given 40 mark3 "by and attour what he recet formerly".

must have been in

a

poor

Iha burgh

financial way just previous to this, and it is plain

that numbers at the school had fallen
But

(5)

off, if

one man

could do all the work.

by September, 1668, the situation \ms improving$ the Council in that

month

appointed Mr. Alex Skalro (or Ker) as schooldoctor, at 110 morks and

£6 housemeal

ysarlyt in addition "everie bairne in the toune ho is able

give him fourtio pennies in the quarter by ther quarter payments".
1.

1668) he

See

Appendix.

4. Ibid

8/10/1667.

2. Lamont, p.159,
3. MS. Cupar B.R. 5/2/1662 &
5. Ibid 1/8/1668.
6. Ibid,2i/9/l668.

sauld

(6)

26/l/l67Q.
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For the remainder of the

schooldoctor.
the easy
the
a

-

period Cupar school

Skairs remained for

a

year,

was

as

provided with

separate

a

did his successor} (l) then

going Williamsons, who had lost his post of acting schoolmaster

appointment of Mr, John Chalmers in 1670, became schooldoctor

post he held until 1706,

on

once more,

(2)

During the period

on

at least two occasions the Magistrates

passed aets to proteot and sustain the burgh school.

During Kinloch's

reign at his request the Minister and Kirk Session petitioned the Town
Council to support the school,
former acts

and in

response

the Council confirmed all

ordaining parents to put their children

to the grammar

over

eight years of age

school, under penalty of £5 per quarter. (3)

later, when sohoolmaster and doctor complained that there

were

Ten years

"many

young

boyes in town not at school, in spite of many Acts of the Council" though
it

was

evidently

a

good school, sinoe "many at

children to be educat" in Cupar,
endeavours to

cause

give

great distance send their

the Council promised to use all their

parents to put their children to the school.

In addition to this kind of

called upon to

a

more

but the school building

material comfort.

(4)

support, the magistrates were
Cupar had a school building,

periodically required repair.

In that same petition

pleading for better attendance, Messrs. Chalmers ana Williamsons pointed out
that

"the cold Winter

insufficient

1.

now

at Hand and the schoolhouse so defective and

that the tender young ones

comited to their charge (could not)

by 27/13/1669 (Cupar B.R. sub anno).
Sibbald hi3
appointed on 18/12/1669, & Williamsone on 30/12/1670.
Sibbald

Skairs demittod

successor

may

...

(was)

have

was

months before December but there is nothing in the records
2. Ibid 18/12/1670 - "he decl&ires he was satisfied with
they did".
See also Appendix.
3. Ibid 5/2/1667.
gone soma

to indicate this.

whatever

4. Ibid

21/11/1677.
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thsrby be sheltered from tempestuous Winds rains and peirceing cold" and

humbly requested that the school should be mended
windows".

To this the Town Council

"with thak and glass

(l)

agreed,

This evidence that the Town could afford to spend a little
the school

on

of financial
never

building is pleasant reading after those earlier indications
stringency which

have been very

and though at

salary

was

But the Town Treasury can

1653; in 1670 Chalmers

cut

a

was

The salary of the school¬

was

given £160 and £20 house-

time between 1670 and 1687 his

some

augmented,

the Town Treasurer

have noted.

full throughout this period.

master had been £200 in

mail ;

we

was

imposed in the latter

ordered to "remove the

year.

formerly"

And

but only "as the toune can get

-

(2)

Later,

suspension of that payment of

Mr Johns Chalmers and Mr Johne Williamsons sellaris and
as

(and the doctor's)

mony

payment therof to be

for that end". (3)

by 1693 the schoolmaster "in great straits" petitioned the magistrates

to do

something for him; his salary

be content if

was

two

years

in arrears, but he would

they would give him half of what he was owed.

The Council

recognised the justice of his case and ordered the Treasurer to pay him
what he

asked, and to borrow, if necessary, to do so.

sharp crisis caused the schoolmaster's salary to

But if this
be two years

in easy

in

and if, as has been indicated, the Town was never

arrears,

circumstances between 1660 and 1690, it is also true that at no

other time in this

period

were

masters in the other burghs

1,

(4)

Cupar 3.R.

2l/ll/l677

-

the school salaries stopped.

How the school¬

fared will be considered later; but at this

an

entry which may be regarded as evidence of the

appallingly uncomfortable conditions under which school was conducted.
But
that complaint should be raised, and that the T.C. should act so promptly,
is

evidence rather of

matter is discussed
4. Ibid

13/11/1693.

a

more

determination to insist

fully below.

2. Ibid

on

better standards.

21/3/1687.

This

3. Ibid 16/3/1689.
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point it is natural to ask how the Cupar schoolroaster, with his salary of
£160 and his sharo of the school fees

(12s

per

quarter) (1) compared

financially with his follows both within and without the county.

We need

not examine salaries .elsewhere too

school¬

masters

came

closely to do this.

from, and where they want, telle

Villliamsone, poor nan, endured patiently 50
it is

true, enlighten

us a

years

Where

good deal.

of

ups

our

That

and downs does not,

evidently not the sort to look for

us -

he

was

improvement elsewhere, and

as

schcoldoctor he had the benefit of Morei8*s

mortification.
had

come

to

(3)

But Kinloch had been schoolmaster of Falkland,

Cupar to better himself,

Dundee Grammar School,

Abernethy

-

surs.

He left Cupar for

assume,

was

financially

.

The next full schoolmaster had been sohoolraaster

another indication of the relative value of these posts. (5)

Then there is the
master in

be

which, again it is safe to

advantageous to him. (4)
in

we may

(3) and

of Mr.

career

Max Skaira:- dootor in Cupar,

Crail, and finally schoolmaster in Kirkcaldy. (6)

cannot have been dictated

then school¬

His

moves

by the size of the salaries in these three

positions (almost £30 in Cupar, £100 in Crail, and £80 in Kirkcaldy) but
rather

by the total emoluments, which included his share of school fees and

church casualties.
all of the

moves

Of

course

mentioned

were

connected with financial reward

factor, then it

seems

that

our

there is always the

possibility that some

occasioned by personal
-

but if

we

or

circumstances not

dismiss this

as

an

unimportant

schools might be graded roughly in the order

Falkland, Crail, Cupar, Kirkcaldy

-

an

order of increasing pecuniary

attractiveness.
MS

1*. Super B.R. 13/11/1661 & 18/12/1670. 2. Ibid 21/9/1668.
3. MS. Falkland
K.S. (in P.R.) 4/12/1661*
4. MS. Cupar B.R. 5/2/1667. 5. Ibid 18/12/1670.
6. Appendix, Cupar, Crail, & Kirkcaldy.
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Skair'e moves, like those of Kinloch end,
illustrate two features

becoming

more

which, if rather

more

obvious in Cupar, were

mark3d generally throughout the county?- schoolmasters

seeking and finding posts further afield, and
the desk for the

pulpit,

(l)

were

next century was
one

fifty

Did this begin to create

feeling of

a

Certainly before the

old the schoolmasters of Fife

years

voice to defend their interests.

.tod

were

"tending not to desert

professional solidarity, perhaps for the first time?

with

Chalmers,

were

speaking

certainly th3 links forged

between

Cupar, Crail, Kirkcaldy (and

between

Burntisland, Kirkcaldy, Crail, and St. Monarce) as schoolmasters

moved from school te school,

would

as we

ensure

and Kirk Session to

equalise conditions

generalisation from

a

shall

se®,

by other appointments,

that the activities of Preabyiery

war©

For this reason,

reinforced.

few instances is safer in thi3 period than in

any

before.
That the Cupar

and another "for threo years,

appointments included
and

so

one

for

one year

only,(2)

for three and throe if the Magistrates

agree",

(3) and that schoolmaster3 continued to be formally admitted by the

handing

over

from the

of tewse and keys

(4) (without, however, benefit of

Presbytery) need only be mentioned in passing.

is the light thrown on the

a

petition

deputation

More interesting

granting of vaoations, and the evidence which one

reference affords that boarders attended the Cupar School.

August, 1678,

a

•

was

On the 26th

presented "bo the schoolors of the gramer shool

dosyreing they might hav the vaoanc for a certain spac til recreat themselves
and go

horn and sie ther parents and friends which was grantit til the twenty

ihrid of September nixt to cuina".

(5)

That schooldoctors (in Kirkcaldy at least) continued their old habits the
Kirkcaldy appointments bear witness. See below p.
2. MS. Cupar B.R.
4/12/1260 & 13/11/1661. 3. Ibid 30/l2/l67G. 4. Ibid 5/2/1662 & 30/12/1670.
1.

5. Ibid

26/8/1678.

The Cupar
ation
and

by Town Council and Kirk Session in the 30 years under consideration}

no

these

burgh school yields us no example of a school visit¬

example of rules for the government of school and schoolmasters.
have to go to Kirkcaldy, but,

we

that what

for the

reasons

given,

we can

For

take it

find in this burgh, we should find with but minor variations

we

elsewhere.

In 1665 the two ministers of

Kirkcaldy, the Provost and the two

bailies, with others, visited the Grammar School and "the first, second, and
thrid classes

were

...

examined according to their literatur and upon the

Cateches.

Thereafter the scholars being all removed Mr John Malcolm was

interrogate

upon

the questions followinge

First whether

thing scandalous in John Buchan, Doctor, gif he

was

or

not he knew any¬

sober and discriet in his

carriage! to all which he answered that he could not reprove him that he att¬
ended when he had
then he did not

healthe, but was sometyme visited with sickness, and that

attend, but withall thought that he might be admonished to be

more

calm to the schoolers and not

Next

...

he knew

Mr John Malcolm

so

outragiouse in his speitches to them.

being removed the said John Buchan was inquyrit gif

anything scandalous in the said Mr John Schoolmaster, and whereof he

would have him

admonished, declaird he knew nothing.

master and dootor

were

jointly enquired anent the dyeitts of their meitting,

answered convened at 7 hours in the
10 and dissolved at 12

Thair after the school¬

morning and dissolved at 9.

They met at

hours, and thairfrom 2 till 6 at night."

Thereafter the visitors drew up these

rules, which the schoolmaster was

ordered to observe

"First that they keep the dyeitts of mooting and dissolving punctually,

especially
there

upon

the Sabbath day, and that they make an attempt of the scholars

hearing the sermons, and that they use prayer and singing of psalias

frequently, and the oatechost, and cause them repeat them in the Kirk upon

-

Sabbath days,
that

and that thay
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causa

raid the cattologua of the

names

orderly,

they tak notice who prophages the Sabbath in the streets, fields and
Ihat they give the play to the schoolers upon Tuesday,

sands.

Saturday, and that they attend the school when they
they be discreet in thoir discipline,

even

not

ers

to speak

Latin? that they punish

school to be visited 4 times in the
The oonduct of the

found before 1660 and after

That

to the meine3t schoolor; that they

cursers

sehoolers to be courtiouse towards all.

much

at tho play.

are

(despiteful ?) speitches and that they be careful to

use

Thursday and

and

swears?

The visitation

cause

the school¬

and teatche the
...

appoyntes the

yeire heirafter". (l)

visitation,

so

similar to what is to be

1700, and these rules, to be the

core

of the

amplified regulations established by Magistrates and Kirk Session 40

years

later, indicate clearly how the approach of Kirk and Magistrates under

Episcopacy to the aims and conduct of education resombles that of their
Presbyterian predecessors and successors.
matters educational is exemplified
masters who
Mr.

And this essential continuity in

by the careers of two of the three school¬

taught in the Kirkcaldy Grammar School between 1660 and 1690.

John Malcolms had been tried and approved

1630, had

seen

an

Episcopal Presbytery in

the Covenant signed and the bishops disappear, and survived

to teach for 14 years

Skairs

by

after the Restoration.

(from Cupar, via Crail) who in his turn

He was followed by that Mr.
gave way

to Mr. William

Jackson, student of divinity, and survivor of another Revolution, who entered
in

1680, after two

in 1707.

(2)

years as

It is plain

schooldoctor, and held the plaoe until he died
we

need not look for

1. MS. Kirkcaldy K.S. 6/9/1665
Parish of Kirkcaldy, p.83.
2.

many

dramatic changes in the

(quoted, incorrectly, by Campbell, Church &
See Appendix, Kirkcaldy.
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method of conducting the school during the long period spanned
by
these

appointments.
Compared with the schoolmasters

and

one

of

cause

of whom

certainly, had "ad vitam" appointments (l.)

stability) tho doctors

were mere

snd 1635 ther®

wars

cnly

and another 1'or only throe

one

year,

(all three of whoa probably,

at least six of thera;

birds of passage.

-

in itself

a

Between 1660

and of those, one remained for
years.

(2)

This rapid succession,

t

in marked contrast with tho

post of doctor
things.
doctor

was

position in Cupar;

van

due to the fact that the

regarded by an ambitious rasn as a stepping stone to bettor

For though tho appointments waro generally "at pleasure",
was

position

dismissed

was,

by the Magistrates.

relatively speaking,

his income from this source,

a

good

Ihe foes were high,

one.

except in the period when the school

(or houeeraail)(4) and he

provided with

a

house

with the inccm.o from

a

small mortification to

casualties from that post.

(6)

least two became schoolmasters

no

Indeed, tho Kirkcaldy doctor*3

decay" because of the incapacity of Malcolm, would be high too.
he was

(3)

was

was

so

that

"in

Moreover,

precentor, (5)

supplement, his fee and

But of the six doctors known to us, at

(one in Burntisland and

23/11/1574 (for Skairo).

one

in Kirkcaldy

Ihoro is no mention of
8/11/1680)» had it been
"at pleasure" this would almost eart&lnly have been mentioned.
Malcolm's
long service and the efforts to get him to demit (B.R. 28/8/1673) point to
his appointment being ad vitarr, too.
2. See Appendix, Kirkcaldy doctors.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.' 5/2/1666, 22/9/1673 & 15/11/1680.
4. Ibid 5/2/1666.
5. Ibid 5/2/1666.
6. The annual rent of 100 merits - Campbell, "Church oi
Parish of Kirkoaldy", p.94, quoting K.S. record of Visitation.
1. MS. Kirkcaldy 3.P..

term in the minute on Jackson's

appointment (ibid

itself), and

one,

a

student of divinity, probably found

Yot, •whether the schooldoctors
the

magistrates

ready to talcs

ami

over

in office for

a

short

church.
or

a

(1)

long period,

to it that wherever possible there was an appointee

immediately his predecessor demitted.

This is

magistrates watched

wore

a

only

over

one

indication of the

their school.

o&ra

with which the

Another is given by their obvious

determination to fill any vacancies with the most suitable candidates.
For

oxaaple, when at last Malcolm yielded to the persuasion of the Magis¬

trates ant offered to de;ait, the Provost and one of the bailies wore
instructed to make search for

a

•paulified

person

meltings with Mr Alex Skalre bo the advyse of
they aggriod and settled with him". (A)
to be about to

poraones

"and after soverall

acme

old magistrates

Later, when Jackson

leave, the Council "befor creating to

airy,

was

...

reported

appoynts the

following to rnak tryall with the aolioollciastero aft»r mentioned

to witt Alexander Eoawall to doalo with the schoiliaaeter of

Julklcuid, Henry

-

Oswald with tho Cclioollntfuter of Burntisland, John Kuochsne with Mr Alexander
1

Young tc be dociour and Mr James 'Ktllituttscno .minister to wreatt to the
scheollmastei

of St. Andrews".

(3)

This active interest in their school,

Students of divinity were none too popular
earlier,
the schole
(had) sustained hot and through Mr billiara Meiklejohn doctor since he entered
to his studies of the ministrie", they determined, to prevent the like, that
1.

Appendix, Kirkcaldy Doctors.

teachers with the burgh authorities at this time, as we saw
iihen in 1673 they considered "the great prejudice the youth at

as

or doctor should be admitted except on the understanding that
they entered "the office of preaching" (i.e. when they had been
licensed to preach by the Presbytery) "that ipso facto ther presentation be
voyd and null". Kirkcaldy B.R. 30/6/1573. This stern resolution was not
adhered to: Jackson was in 1633 contemplating a move to a kirk, and must
therefore have entered tho office of preaching, but he was not dismissed.
Ibid 10/2/1683.
A schoolmaster might take his "trials" for the ministry
before the Presbytery, & be employed by various parishes to take occasional
services, and yet not receive a call - e.g. Mr I. Hunter of Grail, who
preached in Kingsborns on 12/12/1675 and Mr Patrick Seatton, Schoolmaster of
St. Andrews, vivo preached in Kingsbarns a month lutcr.
MS. Kingsbarns K.S.
12/12/1675 & 9/1/1676. 2. I©. Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/11/1674. 3. ibid 19/2/1683.
no

schoolmaster

whenever
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which manifested itself in these ways,

and by the usual act forbidding any

adventure schoolmasters in the town to teaoh male children
age

(l)

an

-

interest which ensured that the school

schoolmaster and doctor
increase in the

salary
£120

was

\2)

-

in spite of the

very

the

cars

was

In 1686 the

£30, and in 16/6 it

reward him for

hear

of the

no mor e

bringing about

magistrates could not

of all that have

corns

was

ensure

to

us

no

aoubi it was partly to

improvement that he haa his salary augmented.

from this

magistrates is the most interesting

period.

It shows that from this date

third

course

to the doctor )•

}

learn

(5)

(the other

(in Kirkcaldy) have been

The fee for "ill child or shooter that he

Inglishe Re it" was 24s

—

Unfortunately we have no way of

telling how many of the children too* what may
newfangled subject.

that the

(4) out with tho

pairt of throttle shillings bcotts quarterlie"

goiiig of

(3)

reported that because

"the first twa

thirds)

raised to

taught, and for tho ssuuo fee as was charged for Latin

to be

'was

an

of this} arid

contract with the

Chairs'

or

was

heavy blows which the town had taken during

great age and infirmity, it gaily aecayodj
we

of

responsible for the considerable

consistently successful, and in 1674 it

entry of Skaira

tsache

years

and from which it liardly recovered until after 1707.

oven

of Malcolms's

arithmetic

was

5£8 per annum, in 1674 it

Nevertheless
was

doubt

7

without

was never

salary paid uo the masters at this time.

the civil Wars,

school

no

-

over

a

shall

(and the schoolmaster's share two-

and since all private schools were foroide.en to keep any

male

Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/ll/l674 & 10/5/1675.
2. Ibid 5/2/1666? 23/ll/l674|
How long the £120 was paid is not known, by 1/07 it had dropped
to £100.
3. 100 vessels in 1644, 14 in 1592.
See Report of the Commission¬
ers, Appendix to "Report on the Royal Burghs".
4. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.
2/11/1674,
5. The Town Clerk wrote it "arthminetrik".
1. MS.

20/3/1676.
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children

assumed, of
was

to be

years of

seven

over

And

precentorship.

nor

or

it

01-

at

His dwelling,

was

to have "the first and squall half© off all

casualties that nay arrays® or acorew to the

quilk he is

it, though

the school

na wayos

presenter of the

(althc ho shall not cfficiat therin

obloidged to doe, oxcopt of his

-

turn from this successful school

we

-

for such

we

was

so

decayed that by 1724 it hud to bo demolished and

holding it3 masters, paying their salaries promptly, and

augmenting them generously, to the ancient foundation in St. Andrews,
at first to breathe
a

a

chiller air.

For

Already by 1660

Kilgour, their 3Choelrnaster, (2) and to

employee of the burgh, the Reader and Precentor

the Master of the Sang

wo

here, outlined in the scanty

tale of salaries far too ofton in arresrs.

tho Town Council was in debt to Mr.

wo

must

do not know how many pupils it handled, and though

we

building

another ereoted

records, is

owon

will)", (l)
•.Vhen

his fellow

learn,

we

least) for his onjoynoat of the fruits of

the clerk to tho sessions therof

frie motive

seem

be

can

finally there is sot out the unparalleled conditions

He

athor of them

account

was,

(aftor tho school doctor had quit them) the two chembers above

(unparalleled in Fife

Kirk

agft, the teaching of English

importance to the Grammar School.

soma

the school.

bancfit©a

-

School, also). (3)

(who

was no

doubt

This need not surprise us, when

romoiabor the unfortunate stato of the town's finances at the time.

But

twenty yocrs later we find the Council still unablo to make prompt payments;

2. MS. St.Andrews B.R, 20/1/1660.
Patrick Kairns whose
in lQ/l/1660 (MS. St..Andrews B.R.) with the Patrick

23/11/1674.

1.

MS.

3.

that in, if we ore correct in identifying the

Kirkcaldy B.R.

salary was in arrears
Cairns "Reader and Preeontor in the Parish Church of St. Andrews" whose
will was proved on 15/11/1687.
(index of Testaments, Com. St.Andrews,

p.64)

B
their latest
of his

schoolmaster, Mr. Hunter, complained of the "ill payment made

such methods

"tack

as

wait, the Council and Magistrates did try to

assigning part of the small customs, (3)

to have had their
a

the

them,

a

allocating the
arrears

of salary.

by the Council to honour their obligations would

reward; for never, as far

schoolmaster.

The first of
age,

or

duty of the customes of the oitie" (4) to pay off the

without

ensure

paid; not, like the Cupar authorities, by borrowing, but by

These efforts
seem

Nevertheless, the Council did not

before, £L66.13s.4d, (2) the second highest in Fife.

And if the masters had to
were

to year, particularly by the relict

of reducing the schoolmaster's 3alaryj in 1691 it was still,

it had been 50 years

they

year

Greig", who owed him £52. (1)

take the easy way

that

-

stipend by the treasurer from

of William

as

185

as

is known,

was

the school

Four masters held the office between 1660 and 1690.

shadowy figure, and

died in harness. (5)

The next

was

a

survival from the Presbyterian

the only student of divinity among

four; he left the school in 1676 to become

His successor, Mr. James

a

minister in the north. (6)

Hunter, left St. Andrews in 1684 to become master

(7)

of the

highly successful and well established Haddington Grammar School.

If, as

seems

of St.

Monance and then

chosen

by the St. Andrews Magistrates, possibly, on the recommendation of the

highly probable, he was the Mr. James Hunter who was schoolmaster

Archbishop himself
order of
and

(9)

(for

-

one year

only) schoolmaster of Crail (8)

-

his career permits us to rank his schools in the

(financial) importances St. Monance (parish), Crail, St. Andrews,

Haddington.

After Hunter came Mr. Patrick Lindsay, who had been burgh

23/12/1680.

2. MS. Common Good & Appendix, "Report
3. To their reader in 1661 - MS. St.Andrews B.R.
11/6/1661. 4. Ibid 23/12/1680.
5. See Appendix, St.Andrews.
6. Mr. Patrick Seaton.
MS. St.Andrews B.R. 14/4/1676.
7. Ibid 25/5/1684.
8. MS. Crail K.S. 1/2/1676 & 13/5/1676.
9. In April 1676 the Town Council
of St.Andrews recommended that the Magistrates should consult the Archbishop
on

MS. St.Andrews B.R.
the Royal Burghs".

on

the choice of a new schoolmaster.

1.

MS. St.Andrews B.R.

14/4/1676.

schoolmaster of Crail and then of Pittenwaem.

(1)

He, the last of the

four, stayed longest; appointed in 1684, he retired with

a

pension in

(2)

1724.

It is not possible to state how many school doctors served
in St.

Andrews between 1660 and 1690;

that there
St.

were

Andrews

any,

were

we

have

no

direct evidence

though it is hardly possible that the important

Burgh School had

1660, and there

indeed

no

doctor.

There

schooldoctors after 1690}

were

we

can

schooldoctors before

take it there

were

schooldoctors between.
The Kirk Session of St.

many

Andrews, like the Kirk Sessions in

other burghs, concerned themselves with those parish children who

lived too far from the town to travel
whose parents were too poor

easily to the school (and, of

to board them within easy reach of

course

it.).

Those adventure schoolmasters and schoolmistresses who wished to set up

in the
once

outlying parts had to obtain the Session's permission to do

that

than

The fees of poor scholars at their schools

paid}

Craig, who, having petitioned to be "admitted to teach the

children at Kinchapell"

1661

were

that, they might be remembered at the "distribution from the box

like Judith

given 6s

but

granted they would reoeive not only toleration but active

was

encouragement.
more

so}

per

(Kincaple) in November, 1659, and having been

quarter for "poors ones" at her school at least once, was in

at Kinohapell for teaching a

graced £3"to encourage her to

sohool ther".

(3)

There were schools in other quarters of the parish too

in

Strathkinness, for example

no

doubt

some

-

and there

of them at the burgh

were

payments for poor scholars,

school, throughout the period.

(4)

2/5/1677. Ilis salary in Pittenweom was 200 merks.
Appendix, St.Andrews.
3. MS. St.Andrews K.S. (in P.R.) 10/ll/l659
25/7/1661, and 15/8/1661. 4. Ibid 11/4/1661 to 1680 passim.

1. MS.

2.

See

Pittenweem B.R.
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Thus

partial support

around the town;

so

given to

was

The last
a

considerable number of teachers in and

a

that in 1684 the Privy Council could talk of "all the

schoolmasters in th® said

Dunfermline's;

-

burgh". (1)

burgh school which

school in

previous period, unlike

some

any

w©

shall examine in detail is

important respects, in this as in the

of those

we

have considered.

'Ihe 50 year old

endowment of the master's salary reduced the Town Council's control over the
school

by removing from them the

power

to appoint the schoolmaster.

(2)

Moreover, the Kirk Session continued to pay part, if not all, of the schooldoctor's

salary, and continued to exercise their right to examine each

successive nominee for the doctorship before he was admitted to the school.
Aftor

1673, the Session had

even

greater and

more

direct control

over

this

post; by their mortification of 1,000 merks to endow the doctorship, they

gained
doctor.

an

equal say with the Magistrates in the appointment of the school-

(4)

As a result of these arrangements, although on occasion the

provost might be sent to Edinburgh (as he was in 1676) "to the Maria of
Tweeddale

...

to procure a presentation to" some man the Town Council

favoured, and return successful,

(5) in

no

Fife burgh had the Magistrates

so

little control

1.

R.P.C., Third Series- Vol.VI, p.91.
2. Queen Anne's Mortification.
above, p.69.
3. Dunfermline Extracts 30/4/1661. 4. Ibid 7/7/1673 &

See

over

the

appointment of their teachers.

Dunfermline B.R. 21/7/1673.
At the same time the Kirk Session
"mortified to (the) schoolmasters the ordinarie annual rent of 200 marks"
but this did not give them any greater control over that post.
Before the
mortification the schoolmaster seems to have had the right to refuse a
doctor proposed by the Town Council.
In 1672, when the Council admitted
liS.

Mr.

Peter

Kennedy, they "desyred the provost to deal with (the schoolmaster)

to receive him hartelie to the scoola"; and three months later the school¬
master attended the Council and was "satisfied to accept Patter Kennedy to
be his doctor".
MS. Dunfermline B.R.
&

5. MS.

Dunfermline B.R.

12/2/1676

&

29/5/1672
15/4/1676.

17/8/1672.

1

(3]

The need to procure a presentation from a distant
who had other,

and

no

have been the

reason

schoolmaster*

In

not until 14th

there

was

no

six months*

doubt
for

a

more

December, 1668, that the

(l)

declared vacant but it

master

was

salary* (2)

as we

houses

best they could?
sorry

a

holiday at such times,

on

was

in

record indicates, there

were

Attendance at the school

were

several

sore

an

four schoolmasters,

(3)

But

straits just after the Restoration

"scarcely sufficient to pay the interest
was

did

period, in spite of the advantages of

the High Street wore ruinous and the town debt was
was

or

We cannot tell.

Between 1668 and 1632 there

know, the town

that the Common Good

so

was

admitted} in 1676

compared with four for the whole period from 1610 to 1664.

many

and

was

new

Did the children receive

holders of the senior post in the

then,

well

schoolmaster for nearly three months} and in 1679-80 none for

As this rather

as

may

number of long intervals when there was no

February 1668 the school

the doctors carry on as

endowed

important, matters to attend to,

patron,

so

-

great

thereon".(4]

probably low and the ineome from fees poor,

the post of schoolmaster was less attractive.

Of the masters who

taught in these hard years, one, Mr. Kinnaird, might have remained longer
had he not become embroiled with the
he deserted the schocl.
two years,

Linton

(he

this half

(5)

Presbytery for his riotous behaviour}

Another, Mr. William Hay, who stayed for only

bo come schoolmaster of South Leith, and later Minister of West
was

the only student of divinity to hold the Dunfermline post in

century).

But after his departure the magistrates engaged a

Appendix, Dunfermline Schoolmasters.
2. In 1691 as in 1610 the
salary was £100, but it may be that the Counoil cut it to £60 or £80 in
1665, when they decided that "conform to the Act of Parliament they ought
onlie pay" six per cent on the £1,000 mortified to the Sang School.
Shearer, D.B.R. 19/8/1665.
3. See Appendix.
4. Shearer, D.B.Ro
5. MS. Synod 6/lo/l675 & D.B.R. 12/2/1676.

1.

See

14/4/1666.

-
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schoolmaster who remained with them until his death 18 years later.
a

half

century which opened with

one

veteran schoolmaster in office, closed

(l)

with another,

At first doctor followed doctor almost
schoolmaster had followed schoolmaster.
three

appointments

with what
a

we

Thus

-

as

rapidly

as

Between 1660 and 1672 there

though that Indeed is

a

found in the decade after 1640.

were

slow rate of turnover compared

(2)

But after 1672 there

was

change; in that year Mr. Peter Kennedy was admitted to the post he was

not to

relinquish until 1704.

talent to recommend him to other

office?

Perhaps

-

Was it lack of ambition,

insufficient

employers, which kept him in this minor

but that the longer period of service should

immediately after the establishment of
is

or

a

regular salary (60

or

come

80 raerks)

significant.
So much

in the

parish?

There

for the burgh school.
were

What of the other schools

only two holders of the post of Master of the

Sang School in this period: Mr, Robert Anderson, who had been appointed
in 1631 and died in 1686

1716.

(4)

or

1687; (3) and Mr. John Christie, who died in

It is almost certain, from the terms of the appointment of
that arithmetic

(and it is to be assumed reading

Mr.

Christie"s

and

writing too) was taught in the Sang School throughout Christie's

incumbency.
he

successor

His main subject, of course, was Music; and from a petition

presented to the Town Council in 1695, we learn that there were

teachers of music
the Sang

1,
See

2.

4.

adventure

too, and that their competition was highly unwelcome to

Schoolmaster.

David Wilson, he complained "had incroached upon

in the period from 1640 to 1711.
Appendix, Dunfermline Schoolmasters & Sang Schoolmasters.
See Appendix, Dunfermline Doctors.
3. Extracts 17/4/1687.
More accurately between Martinmas 1715 and whit 1716 - MS. Dunfermline
The Sang School had only two masters

B.R.

22/2/1717.

his

priviledge and did teach rausick to several

wrongd".
Wilson

whereby he

was

Tna Town Council accepted hie petition, and discharged "David

or

any person

There

whatsoever to usurp the office of Music Master",
were

and while the size of the

also several adventure schools in the

parish must have been

that the Council's lack of control
schoolmaster made them
than

parsons

mora

over

the

a

(l)

parish;

factor, it is possible

appointment of the Burgh

tolerant of the existence of those competitors

they would otherwise have been.

True, on various occasions, the

Magistrates and Council passed the usual act protecting the official
school

(2) and forbidding "all teaching of boys in the burgh except in

.

.1

the Grammar

Scool"; but in 1668 they expressly excepted from this prohibition

"such other

(schoolmasters)

(3)

scools".
which

were

although
poor

not

none

contribution
was

licensed) did exist, to the

annoyance

(and others

of the burgh school¬

Moreover, they received the sanction of the Kirk Session, for

scholars

which

shall get special warrand to keep the said

And these officially tolerated adventure schools

(4)

master.

as

of the money loft in the Session's hands for the support of
was

was

given to

any

private schoolmaster in the town, a

made from the box.

That portion of the

"mortified money"

spent in the burgh went to the Gramraar School1 in 1686 "Mr Patrick

Dykes, schoolmaster, received from the Session 20 marks for the teaching
of the poor

within the burgh, and Mr Peter Kenidie doctor
Qutwith the

the Kirk Session lent its
schools for children

...

10 merks". (5)

burgh, but within the parish of Dunfermline,
support to those who were prepared to set up

13.ving far from the Burgh School.

In 1679, for

Dunfermline B.R. (Scroll Minutes) 18/5/1695.
2. e.g. in 1665
(Shearer, D.B.R., p.275)* in 1668 (ibid p.291); and (presumably) at the
entry of Mr. Dykes (Extracts, 23/12/1686).
3. Shearer, D.B.R. p.291.
4. Dunfermline Extracts 23/12/1686.
The Music Master, a little later, also
1. MS.

complained of competition from 'adventurers'. MS. Dunfermline B.R.
5. Ibid

23/12/1686.

18/5/1695.
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example, "the session considering the gelets sister and that quarter of
the

paroch quhairin it lyes, is so far remot from the toun that the chil¬

dren thar cannot

mudi having
a

come

to be educated at the

license him to hold

and being
later.

a

reasonably successful

paid by the Session for instructing

(2)

teachers of poor

he

poor

was

(l)

still teaching

scholars

seven years

as

it

were,

scholars, included

on
a

were

the session's list of approved

master at Fitfirren; (3) another

(in the sixth quarter of Dunfermline) (4), and at least

schoolmistress.

one

(5)
Needless to say,

teachers

-

quarter",

up

...

Other teachers in the landward parts of the parish who

helped by being placed,

at Dunduff

the session finding him qualified

...

school and teach children in that

to have been

seems

And patrick

-

compeird this day before thera and desired libertie to set

school at the said gellets

Mudie

publick school

there

was no

question of these licensed

opening their schools, attracting, in whatever way appealed to

them, the children of the poor, and then presenting the Kirk Session with
the bill for fees.

The provision of

free education

was

put on a much

First the Session prepared a roll of those

more

business-like

poor

children whose fees, the Session considered, ought to be paid "out

footing.

of the box".

Shis roll

added, and the

names

ther

was

revised from timo to time, new names we re

of those "that the parents was able enough to pay

quarter payments" were removed,

(6)

Shen it was necessary to

increase the Session's revenue and "strengthen the
were

box", so collectors

appointed to gather contributions throughout the parish.

to the money so

acquired

-

and

on one

In addition

occasion the collectors brought in

Extracts, 13/7/1679. Gellots Easter was one of the six
quarters of Dunfermline pariah.
2, Dunfermline Extracts, 23/12/1636.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid 20/5/1683.
6. Ibid 19/12/1686. See also Ibid

1. Dunfermline

1/5/1671, 26/6/1672

&

23/12/1686.

-

(l)

£L8

-
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ther® was, after 1676, the interest

Drysdale had bequeathed for the benefit

of poor

Periodically tha teachers in the parish

wore

Session, bringing with them their lists of
were

the rate of 6s.8d per
on

one

therby"

poor scholars.
wa3

Ihess lists

made.

poor scholar

-

The

suras

(3)

-

at

to £42.18s paid

day in 1686. (4)
was

was

a

large

not the

measure

only burgh where the Kirk Session
nor was

it the only

on©

of support for adventure schoolmasters.

Grail, for example, (but not until after the Revolution) "the Minister

motioned to the Session that
poor

and

Mr.

summoned to attend the

maintained poor scholars at the burgh school,
where there

a

(2)

on one occasion in 1671

quarter for each

Dunfermline

In

scholars.

compared with the Session* s roll and payment

disbursed ranged from "£18 or

out

500 marks which

on

children

was

as

they would take

lasses and such

as

some way

could not

come

asked "to provide on for that effect".

for schooling the

to the Grammar School",

He "pitched upon Isobell

Garmiohaal" and "desired the elders to tak notice of any poor
in their several quarters and cause put

them to school". (5)

children
The

following year another schoolmistress was paid by the Session for teaching
13 poor ohildren for half a year
the

at 3s.4d a quarter. (6)

And throughout

Episcopalian period, and after, the Grail Session paid for the teaching

of poor scholars
£10 per annum,

In the Grammar School.

They gave the burgh schoolmaster

and for this he had presumably to teach as many poor scholars

1/5/1671.

1. Dunfermline Extracts 14/3/1671.
2. Ibid 8/8/1676.
3. Ibid
The £18 was apparently for one quarter.
4. This included 30 marks to the
teachers of the Grairanar School.
Ibid 23/12/1686. Cf. with the collection
in Dunfermline the similar arrangement in Culross before 1660 - "20th
December 1653 - collection to be everie quarter of the year for poors
sehollers" - K.S. quoted D.Beveridge, Culross & Tulliallan. (Blackwood,1885)
p.
6. Ibid

5. MS. Grail K.S. (in P.R.)

13/10/1692.

17/12/1691

&

31/12/1691.
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himiHnd

ths Kirk Session sent

as

was

paid "for the

Dunfermline

-

after 1692, if not before, his assistant

(2)

20s quarterlie".

poor

method, and paid the master
The Kirk

Session, too,

Other burgh3 used ths
much per pupil.

so

even

(3)

in the burghs, was responsible
r

for

providing books.

New Testaments and Psalm books, whioh had been

(4) continued

provided before 1660,
them.
ths

(5)

These

of

were

English class.

course

Burgh School in 1689.

(6)

provide other necessities
shoes to

a

poor

at
Mr.

on

were

provide

also supplied

for

a poor

it cost the

student at the Falkland

Crail K.S. in 1681 spent 16s on "a paire of

-

scholars,

one way

But there

least) who contributed to the Box.

and another,

were

other

were a

considerable

pupils (in Dunfermline

In 1656, it will be remembered,

Walker, the Dunfermline schoolmaster, hs.d complained that ths

•burdens of the land' had reduced the number of

outwith the burgh who were
schooles".

-

And in addition to books, the session would

the Kirk's funds.

Thomas

one

(if not the only) "Readers" for

boy at the schoole". (7)
The poor

drain

the main

Latin Grammars

Falkland Kirk Session 14s to

to be supplied to those who needed

(8)

gentlemen's

sons

from

sent to be educated "in brugh at publict

Thirty year3 later, however, there were in attendance at

the Grammar School

pupils of

even

higher rank than gentlemen's sons.

In

April 1685 the moderator (of the Kirk Session) gave into the Session

6/9/1670; 28/9/1675; 15/5/1683; 20/1/1685; 2/6/1689 etc.
3. e.g. It(em) to
for a q(uar)ter
preoeiding the 4th inot £2.16s. MS. Falkland K.S. (in P.R.) 12/3/1693. And
so, presumably, Culross.
This was the method of payment in 1657 (MS. Culross
K.S. 19/5/1657) 62 in 1708 (ibid 19/10/1708).
4. e.g. in BmfiKafflaaas1647 Dunfermline Extracts 21/9/1647.
5. e.g. in Inverkaithing in 1694 - Stephen,..
1. MS.

Crail K.S.

2. MS. Crail K.S. (in P.R.) 9/6/1692 to 17/9/1699 passim.
the M(aster) & D(ootor) of the School for sixe poore boyes

History, p.455. A New Testament cost 9s Scots, a Bible 28s Scots in this
year.
6. MS. Falkland K.S. (in P.R.) 24/3/1689. 7. MS. Crail K.S. Il/l0/l681
8. Dunfermline Extracts, 11/3/1656.

-

"seven 14s

into the
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pieces of charitie given to

my

box"| and in September he handed

Lord Drumond to the poor©, all put
over a

further "8 lib 8s given in

oharitie to tho poor© ba my Lord Drumond and tho rest of the nobles who are
schollers".

(l)
YJith the exception of Burntisland

full and interesting as any w© have

imprisonment of Mr. Coupar in 1666
six schoolmasters from then until
Grammar

Sehool, (2)

w©

school, which has

a

record

as

considered, and Culross, which after the
was

served almost continuously by five or

1695, and gave

one

schoolmaster to Stirling

-

cannot trace the story of the other burgh schools in any

detail; but enough remains of their lost records to show that, in broad outline,
they followed the
which had

same course as

those

we

have discussed.

There

burgh schoolmasters (i.e. schoolmasters paid in whole

the Common

Good) before

or

just after 1660.

These

were:

or

were

thirteen

in part from

Cupar, Dunfermline,

Kirkcaldy, St. Andrews, Anstruther Wester, (3) Anstruther Bastor, Burntisland,
Crail, Culross, (4) Dysart, Falkland, Inverkeithing and Kinghorn.
the first

five, it is

unnecessary

to say anything further; of the remaining

eight, only Anstruther Easter and Falkland (5) did not. have
1691; and it is highly probable that each of the other six
burgh schoolmaster throughout the 30 years before that.
of these burghs had

schooldoctore, for

some or

Crail, Culross, and Falkland among them.
did not

cease

to have

a

Concerning

(6)

a

was

burgh school in
provided with a
Moreover, some

all of the times Burntisland,

And Anstruther Easter and Falkland

school; they merely joined those burghs like Auchter~

muchty and Kilrenny where heritors or Kirk Session paid the schoolmaster; and

13/9/1685.

1. Dunfermline Extracts, 19/4/1685 &
2.
details.
We know there was a schoolmaster in 1677

See Appendix, Culross, for
(R.P.C., 3rd series, Vol.V,
p.181) but whether he was Mr. George Reid, who was schoolmaster in 1683, is not
rert's&fe. (MS. Culross K.S. 13/5/1633)
3. In 1663 & 1664 - MS. Common Good,

Ibid, Culross. 5. In 1649 the Coninon Good was
for a Doctor; in 1662 the Session "oonsentit"
that Mr.W.Wallace be schoolmaster; in 1688 the Heritors "called" Mr. Lowrie to
be sohoolmaster. MS. Falkland K.S. (in P.R.) 15/6/1662 & 11/3/1688, & K.S.
16/12/1649 quoted Downia, p.8. 6, See Appendix, under various * -Jas
Anstruthor 'Wester.

4. In 1667

charged with 50 marks

-

per annum

their place in the roll of burghs with burgh schools was taken
wesm,

1691

which before 1660 paid its schoolmaster cut of the box (1) and by
paying him

was

a

salary of £100 out of the Common Good.

Hero and there in the records
come

we

by ritten-

or

St. Andrews.

In Inverkeithing, for example, there is the

(but luckily only temporary) decay of

dramatic

In 1675 Mr.

burgh schools

features of interest unparalleled in Cupar, Dunfermline,

upon

Kirkcaldy,

of these other

(2)

Malcolm

residence in th®

annum); and,

no

flourish, it

was

a once

successful school.

MeMullion, M.A. became schoolmaster and took

new

schoolhouse.

His salary was good

up

(car'st £130

his

per

doubt in the confident expectation that the school would
agreed that if the number of pupils increased,

would be appointed.

But soon,

declined to 6 pupils.

a

doctor

owing to the master's negligence, the school

Ibis in itself might not have caused his dismissal;

he

had, however, fallen foul of the Kirk Session for his bad behaviour, and

so

in 1683 he

was

removed

by the Town Council. (3)

Invarkaithing
time.
Kis

unfortunate in its schoolmasters at this

was

McMullion's suocessor, Mr. Duncan V&yta, neglected his duty too,

error

"tha

was

to the nature and

using of

a

great trada and handling in the town contrary

desyre of his admission"; and having, as the Town Council

put it, "diverted himself thar fra

bygone by

an

(i.e. from his school) this prity

apace

trade of making malt & meall &, sailing there of" he was

6/3/1661,

2. Municapl Corporations Report, Appendix,
Th® position in Fittenwaem is
actually rather more complicated than this. In 1677 the newly called school¬
master "agreed with the baillios, ministar & some of the counsell"; his
salary was to bs £100 & £10 from the saa box; but how rauoh of this was from
the Common Good is not known.
In 1634, however, his successor was paid £LQQ,
of which only £Ll,6s,8d came from the Common Good, & "50 marks by Sea Box S
toun", including 18 marks from a mortification. (MS. Pittenweem 3.R. 2/5/1677
& 18/6/1684)
But it soems to have been the Kirk Session which made the
appointment, on the recommendation of the Magistrates. (MS, Pittenweem K,S,
24/6/1684) In 1692 "the baillies & Coun3ell ••• elect, nominate & ohoise"
Mr. Youngston, at a salary of £100 of whioh £23.6s.8d was paid
by. the town.
1,

MS. Bras.

"Report

MS

MM

on

Mr

St.Andrews

the State of the Royal Burghs",

V

am

T>

t>

(w/oA

COO

2.

STsD/iQn.

History, PP»

°90

iv

4c-.
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discharged in 1690.

-

(l)

A second

burgh teacher who (a littl® before thia) found

himself unable to give full attention to his proper work was the doctor
of Burntisland Grammar School.
As he

Ihe fault

here, hoy/ever,

complained to the Town Council, the Minister had

on

v/as

not his.

several

occasions withdrawn him from his school to carry out unimportant duties
in the town.

Presumably the Minister desisted when the Bailies,

instruction of the
no

more

about it.

Council, spoke to hira about this; in

mild epidemic of violence.
or

tawse hag

ita share of

it,

savority did not

hear

any oase, we

(2)

Another matter to be noticed in the

of handa

the

on

as we
go

burgh schools

was a

Violence in the form of the fierce laying on

always existed in Scottish schools, and Fife had

havo

seen.

Bui what 7ms considered to be undue

unregarded; and in Burntisland in 1673 the school¬

master, Mr. Francia Hannay, vrns crderod to be dismissed for irregular
discipline and "inhumane belting of the children". (3)

It ia not,

however, attacks by schoolmasters, but attacks on them, which is a feature
of the

period from 1660 to 1700.

tho first in 1669 concerns

assailant

an

In Burntisland there were two cases:

Hannay, so soon to be dismissed; was his

"Cn Thursday lest, the 18th November",

outraged parent1

complained Hannay to the Town Council, "John Allans,
day betwixt 10 and 11 hours forenoon quhile the

speaking to the children

was

...

(Skipper) the said

said Mr Francis Hannay

John All&ne came in upon him and did
•

►

*

»

*

Stephen, History, p.391. He was succeeded by William Law, M.A. who,
charge of "some gro3s & scandalous faults", was a3kad by the Heritors
to demit.
Ibid, p.391. 2. MS. Burntisland B.R. 19/11/1661.
3. MS. Burntisland B.R. Nov. 1673 (Quoted Blyth, "Burntisland, Early
History & People", Kirkcaldy, 1948, p. 179)
1.

on

a

-

mansass
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and abuse him with evil and scurvie

abuae him upone

the head face and other parta of his bodie with

bloodie strokes and did pull out a great
which John

not

was

prison. (1)

struck, ho

was

provoked,

For

was

fined

In the second case, in 1686, if the sohool-

was

language" and ths assailant

...

quantity of his hair."

Allene, in spite of his plea that he

£L00 and sent to
master

language and did atryke and

on

abused

-

again with "base and sourvi©

this occasion

Another violent act

was

v/as

that committed upon Mr.

Cunningham, schoolmaster of Crall, in 1684.

(2)

the sohooldoctor.

John

His supplication to the

rrivy Council in that year gives the story, if not the background.
"Being called" he wrote "fra the schooll off Miniance
where of he

was

then

to officiat there
the church"
on

4th of

the said

as

anno

1677,

Master, by the then magistrate of the burgh of Craill
master of their grammar schoole and to present

(he entered and received all encouragement

February, 1684) "one Mr James Moncrieffe,

a

...

in

but of late,

present baylli® of

burgh did enter the said school and commanded the petitioner to

dismisse the schollers and deliver up the key
upon

(3) in

of the schoole door, and

the petitioners refuseing to doe the samen, did call for a smith and

took off the lock and

put

one ane new

lock thereupon, and so thrust the

petitioner and his schollers out of the schooll with out so much as con¬
descending

upon any

malversations in the petitioner, but only in a private

pick which he had most groundlessly conceived against the petitioner".
Cunningham added that though he had been put out of his school, he still
Burntisland B.R. 22/11/1669.
2. Blyth, op.cit., p.178. Faults on
- both
admonished.
Attacks by doctor on master were an old
Burntisland custom - see case in 1635.
3. St. Monanoe.
He was the
second schoolmaster to come to Crail from St. Monance. See Appendix, Crail.
1. MS.

botn sides
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continued to

precent in the Church.

the hands of the

that Moncrieff
demitted"
within

which

a

on

-

acting legally; in

the 25th

(2)

any

in

December, 1684, and

event Mr. Cunningham "willingly
a new

schoolmaster

was

appointed

We may end this tale of violence with the complaint

made to the Kirk Session of Culross in 1697

was

caee

Archbishop of St. Andrews, (1) and presumably he found

was

month.

"Eh© Frivy Council left this

by Mr. Thomas Mophet,

schoolmaster, against certain boys who "did violently break into the ^uire
and did

violently abuse the scholars and beat them, and have broken the

...

dare of the
the said

Quire.

boyes should be warned". (3)
Mr.

serves

The session ordered that the masters and parents of

to remind

us

Cunningham's reference to the lock
of that ceremony

on

the school door

(doubtless derived from

an

old symbolic

sasine) instituted in Burntisland in the first half of the century, in
which the

Magistrates and Town Council demonstrated their control of both

their employees and the buildings they

The Burntisland

provided for them.

Council continued the custom into the eighteenth century;

each year the

schoolmaster and schooidoeior produced the keys of school and dwelling

house, and laid them before their employers, the Magistrates and Town
Council.
was

an

The latter

evidently believed that the best form of encouragement

unchanging disapproval, of their employees' past work.

"Keep better

order", "give better attention to your duties" they commanded, before
handing the keys back. (4)
duced the

same

Y.hen in 1671 the Inverkeithing Council intro¬

custom, they at least were more gracious

the said Mr Riddoch his caire and

F.C. Third Series, Vol.VII, p.337.

25/12/1684
5.

...

"being plaasit with

they continue him in

office".(5

2. MS. Crail K.2. (in P.R.)
Culross I Tulliallan, Vol.11» p.15.
MS. Burntisland B.K. 3/il/l665, May 1666, Nov. 1667 etc. etc. zo 14/11/1668.
Stephen, History, p.390.
(The custom of delivering the key if also found

1. Keg.
4.

diligence

-

&

20/1/1685.

in Fittenweom.

3. Bevaridge

MS. Fittanwcem K.S.

-

24/6/1684.)

-

As

we

3aw,
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very many

of the Fife Town Councils had already,

■before

1660, expressed their support of education by erecting

school

building.

evidence of

eontury.

new

construction in the last 40 unprosperous yeairs

One exception however there
a

was.

In 1675,

schoolmaster in the upper
were

storey.

after a false 3tart,

a

dwelling for the

In 1676 it underwent extensive repair;

"bightit, and the ruif helpit, and the fluira laid".

Thereafter it served the town for 100 years,
the north west

corner

beyond the demands of

of th9 walls
mere

an

reparation if they

were

the finely dressed ashlar of

enduring witness that workmanship

utility had

Elsewhere the old school

gone

to its making.

(1)

buildings would require periodic

not to become ruinous; and again there is evidence

that the Magistrates did not neglect their responsibilities.
how the

We have seen

Cupar Council responded to their schoolmaster's complaint of the

icy winds that blew in upon him and his pupils.
years

of the

school which conformed to the architectural practice

Dunfermline, Burntisland, and Kirkcaldy by having

the wall#

official

It is therefore net surprising that there is littlo

Invorkeithing built
of

an

In Burntisland, a few

later, (i.e. 1669) repairs were carried out on the stairs leading to

the master's dwelling ebove the

Magistrates

seem

school.

(2)

Cn the other hand, the Crail

to have lost their schoolhouse

1678, and boon unable, or unwilling, to find

(if they

ever

had one} about

housemail for their school¬

master; in 1678 the Kirk Session started to pay £5 par half year
master's hcusemeil".

"for school¬

Later, however, the Magistrates may have resumed

payment of part of the hovsemail, 3ince we find the Session paying only £5
T>ar

1.

annum

"an the session's part of hous email",

Stephen, History, pp. 401-402.

3. MS. Crail K.S.

5/6/1673

3/12/1692, 14/12/1693.

-

(3)

2. MS. Burntisland 3.K.

13/9/16694

2/l0/l678; 20/0.685 (in P.R.) & 21/1/1692,

-
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If, with an
of those
to

eye

only to the amenities, we could visit

burgh schools, how would it strike us?

contemporary.

a

-

one

Wa know how it appeared

In 1G77, only eight years after the Town Council had

repaired their schoolhouse, Mr. Thomas Kirk, an English traveller, visited
Burntisland.

He wa3 not

impressed.

Near tha church, he 3aid,

"we

saw

ths schools, wharain were two seats for the two mastersj tha rast were
strewed with grass, noss
like pigs in a

etc., and all the boys lay there in the litter

sty". (1)

This has been taken, with the contemporary

complaint by the Cupar schoolmaster, and the slightly later

cry

Andrews that the schoolchildren there had to "wreatt upon the
upon

their bellies" because there

evidence that the schoolrooms

were

It would be foolish to suggest
warm,

as

(3)

years.
as

wind and water tight,

these

we

shall

evidence to the

3hall be

complaints

found.
with

1.
2.

a

were as

we say,

well lit,

as

spacious,

as

were

Apart from

contrary afforded by the parish schools, with

dealing later, the very oomplaints of the schoolmasters

Might it not be that their

against unusual conditions, which would find speedy

And in fact, in both Cupar and St. Andrews, speedy remedy wua

xTurther,

we can

loaded brush.

be sure that when they did complain, they painted

Who

ever

heard of

a

tenant minimising tho deficiencies

"Tours in Scotland" ed, P.Hume Brown '[Edinburgh 139?) p.lC.
for example by H. Grey Graham - Social life in Scotland in

as

(2)

those of Victoria's last

quotations would, at first sight, seem to imply?

suggest that the answer must be "no".

remedy?

desks in the school, as plain

little better than noisome hovels.

that they
as

floor lying

But were they as sombre as they are sometimes painted, and

the indirect

which

were no

from St.

the

Eighteenth Century (1906 ed.) pp. 425,426.
3, Very many, perhaps the
majority, of the present day schools date from that period.

-
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of his accommodation to his landlord?
These

(1)

arguments do not dispose of Mr. Kirk, though they do

suggest that his somewhat ambiguous statement
intended it to be

read, is probably misleading.

prejudiced observer

-

there is hardly

a

able

Kirk

as

was a

ho no doubt

splenetic and

good word said about anything Scottish

from first to last page of his account.
tho

(2), if read

_Jid yet, and making allowances for

brevity of his "Tour", the omissions, if the school had been in consider¬
disrepair,

sagging ceiling?

are

striking.

are

the broken windows?

'.here th® holes in the wall?

what is that but "bent"?
to many

Where

Where the

And the "grass, moss etc" -

Kirk'3 description could

well,

one

imagines, apply

adventure schools and parochial schools :tn the wilder par to of tho

county, both then and eighty
school in any of

yaars

lot or. (3)

jie

a

description of a Burgh

the important Fifo towns, it doss not ugreo with tho rest of

the evidence.

1. Much more could bo raid on thio.
that gentlemen strangers, and local

Two points may be added.
Is it credible
gentry, would send their sons to the dens
so easily arid dramatically described?
And is it credible that Kirk cessions
would supply Grammars to children who had no opportunity to write in the
schools?
(In connection with the point about the schoolmaster's complaint,
I remember how, in 1925 and 1926, the temporary classrooms in which I passed
part of ray schooldays used to leak in a rain storm.
Our French master would
hoist hie umbrella.
One can imagine a picture of Scottish schools after the
First World War based solely on the letters which the Rector must have written

to the Education Authority.)
2. Kirk does not say, though one imagines it
that there were only two seats in the room.

is what he is trying to imply,

3. In his "Modern Account" Kirk uses the paragraph quoted, but applies
not to Burntisland school (which ha doas not mention in that work) but
schools of the Highlands.

it,
to the

L3t
landward
schools

us

—
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turn

now

to the

parishes yield

do most of the

as

Session records has been
the realms

such

us

a

burghs.
so

of conjecture.

parochial schools.

complete and detailed account of their
The destruction of Presbytery and Kirk

considerable that all too often

In 1GC1 all of thom

were

provided with

were

34 years later.

ness

between 1662 and 1695.

former year

we

must

enter

None the less the general picture is clear

In the Fresbytary of Dunfermline there

enough.

Few of the

a

were

six landward parishes.

parochial schoolmaster,

as

they

Of these six, Saline is enshrouued in complete dark¬
How long the. schoolmaster who entered in the

remained, and when the schoolmaster who

Presbytery in the latter

year

entered, w® have

was

no means

dismissed by the
of knowing.

C&ruock'e educational history is almost as obscure? we have seen how Mr.
Huttcn

deposed in 1064 (but h© remained in the parish and continued to

was

keep the Session Register until 1670, and quite probably until
a

schoolmaster* of the place was

in office tho

his office in 1694.

1682} and

parishes

a

In marked contrast with these

more

move

than

that all were,

on

a

very

short period from 1661 to 1701.

from 1660 to

Tha other

into and out of the light? and always when wa can glimpse

It is net being too speculative to assume

for nearlythe period, properly provided.

(2)

For one who is not an export in handwriting, to base this statement partly
the handwriting of the Session Rogistar is admittedly hazardous.
But the

Register is, 1

am

convinced, written by the same man from 1650 to 1670.

also that "Mr J.H. (sic) had a son born" Carnock P.R.
u uton had a a aught er
Ibid o/ 9/1669.
2. See Ann and J *

*

There we

that tho parish was certainly not without a school¬

them, each has a schoolmaster.

1.

parishes, with their

continuous succession of graduate schoolmasters

we can say

master for

evidently recently deposed, being restored to

story revealed only by fitful glooms, is Aberdour.

educational
trace

deposed by the Synod in 1661} another was

following year} and when the Presbytery Records resume, we

find another schoolmaster,

can

1677)} (l)

Note

23/10/1667 and "Mr James
various

oarishas*

—
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From th3 other

mixture of information and

suggest that ell
had 15 landward

yield

us a

and 1699.

presbyteries

(l)

parishes,

It is

true

an anonymous

completely hidden from

Cupar Presbytery
a

us

schoolmaster, between 1651

from 1658 to 1632. (3)

nine, two, (Kilmany and Cults) entered the period without a

(4) and emerged into view without schoolmasters, it is not
years

schoolmasters, if by them.

Auchtarmuaiity

tantalising

The educational history of six of these is

unlikely that fcr most of the 30
adventure

name

1622; (2) and two parishes, Strathmiglo and. Auchtermuchty,

A ninth io

eettled salary,

obtain the

silence; but the information they give doee not

solitary reference each to

Since of these

we

equally well provided with schools.

v/ore

blank from 1665 to

•*

warn us

they

were

served by nothing better than

But the examples of Strathmiglo and

of the danger of conclusions based on negative evidence.

both parishes had schoolmasters in 1653,

and schoolmasters in 1699;

yet hau not the Strathnsiglo schoolmaster, who officiated in 1678 been stubborn
and

unwilling to take the bishop'3 licence, and the Auchtermuchty schoolmaster

mho died in 1681 been

sufficiently comfortable and careful to make a will, we

should not have known of their existence.

hazardous to postulate a
vacancy.

(5)

It is obviously no less

schoolmaster in the absence of any evidence of a

bone the less, it is probable that some of the

unchronicled six

parishes mentioned above had parochial schoolmasters for most of the period.
There

were

well established schools in three of them

of these three had

a

mortification for a schoolmaster.

To set

1.

by 1660, and one at least

(6)

against these doubtful cases, we have those parishes

Including Suchterrau.chtv,

2. Collesale, Crotch, Cults, Flick, Kilmany,

Moonaie.
3. Kettle.
4. In Kilmany the heritors were ordered to stent
themselves to provide a salary in 1659; there is no evidence that they did.
5. Sue
Kettle

Appendix, Auchtermuchty & Strathmiglo.
6. Colles3ie, Creich, and
- see Appendix.
Creioh had Henderson's Mortification, MS. Cupar

Presbytery,

27/1/1654.

where ths rscords have not

perished; and in ouch there is

continuous line cf schoolmasters

(1)

Revolution.
worth

in office from 1637 to
to 1702 of

master in office

•eras

They are;- balmerino, with one schoolmaster

1710} Dunbcg, with three in the period from 1667

from 1650 to
one

1682, and

a second

from 1657 to 1669; his

taught by

an

"irregular schoolmaster",

a

show one schoolmaster ir. office from 165'

another of the

same

name,

Tho other

Kirkcaldy
schools

was,

ana

ton landward
two

as

far

from 1505 to 1683}

successor

(when he become parish rainioter), and aft or

Finally, there is Dairsio, whor3 the records

or

of interest, it is

and the second for 34j (2) Lonimail, with one school¬

TJewburgh, with

1672

are

four, six, and 24 yearsj bogie, with two from 1656 to 1710, the

first for 10 years

end

stretching from Restoration to

Since the periods of service

setting them down.

en almost

a

(0)

from 1670 until

period wliea the school

fourth from 1C76 until 1700. (4)
arc

complete until 1676, end

to that year,

rjac

the seme man,

in office when they recommence in 1700. (5)

Presbyteries shew broadly the

as one can

schoolmasters than

same

features, though

judge, rather bettor provided with parish

Cupar, and St. Andrews no worse.

Of the

parishes in Kirkcaldy Presbytery, wo are in the nark about

(6) from 1560 to 1699} but

one

of these had

a

schoolmaster in 1651,

and is found with another when the curtain rises in 1637.

(7)

Coincidence?
Shore there was a schoolmaster (i.e. a session clerk) the
records of course would be written; but their preservation depended, not on

1.

writers, tut on their successors. 2. assuming the clerxs of Logie did
not neglect to "book" now appointments.
There is no record of the first*a
demission.
3. Rote the gup.
"A vacancy" is referred to in the K,6. Minutes
but there is no indication of how long it was.
4. Appendix, hewburgh.
ths

1705, so assuming only ono Orme, his
i.e. exactly the length of the Balraerino school¬
master's.
But even if there were tire Urines, the good record ci uuirsie JUS.
in repairing the school and paying poor scholars' fees up to 1676, makes it
probeble that they would not, be long without a schoolmastor in this period.
6» Abbotshall and Leslie.
7. Leslie » see Appendix.
5. Another schoolmaster entered in

reign would be 53

years,
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Four other parishes were, wo can say

only

short periods, if at all.

very

with certainty, without masters for

(1)

Ills periods of service of the

schoolmasters in these parishes variod from 41 years
in

one

case,

to three

years

parishes exhibit large

period.

Scoonie's

are

gaps

(1642 to 1603) (2)

(from 1679) in another. (3)

ihroo other

in the records at the beginning

or

end of the

missing between 1655 and 1677} when they recommence,

they show a schoolmaster in possession, and thereafter the school
always provided.
in that

year we

followed,
a

We know nothing of the school in Kingiassie until 1680}

find

the

Kennoway we s never without

served the

we

have

parish, but how long they

century by three schoolmasters with terms of two, two, and six

one

Finally,

schoolmaster

was

one

parish leaves

us

in darkness from

in office after 21 years of teaching in

parish school) until 1684, when we find another, who remained until

158S.

ihe succeeding schoolmasters

two and five years.

were

never

another may have

taught in the parish for periods of

(5)

In St.

four

to remain until 1685, to be

1675} in the interval between then and 1691

respectively. (4)

(when

1669

was

cannot say} thereafter the parish school was taught until the

we

end of the

years

schoolmaster who

of two schoolmasters who

names

stayed

a

by another who remained for ten years.

schoolmaster until

the

was

Andrews

without

a

Presbytery, which had 14 landward parishes,

parochial schoolmaster from 1660 to 1690}

(6)

been without a. schoolmaster for a short time, but this

S3© Appendix for details. •
3, Mr. Blair in Werayss} see
Appendix. 4. Sea Appendix, Sooorle, r5.aglassies Ker.nowry. 5. See Appendix}
Baliingry. To some extent (indicated in the Appendix) this is based on the
hand and on the style of entry in the parish Register.
6. Ferry, Kingebarno,
Largo, Newburn) see Appendix.
3.. Auehieriool, Ballingry, i'arkinch & Woayss.
2. Mr. Thrift in Auchtsrtool} see Appendix.
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likely (1); and two leave

as

us

without

direct information
of

one

it afforded "no settled maintenance" in 1655 and "no legal salary"

1709, probably had a bad record in the

in

any

state, between 1664 and 1690 (though

whatever of their educational

these,

«•

years

between,

(2) whereas the

other, with its schoolmaster and "competent maintenance" in 1664, and its
schoolmaster in 1693, when it emerges from

record.) (3)

The other

seven

obscurity, probably had

good

parishes reveal themselves in parish and

Presbytery records for varying periods? and each had
part, if not all, of the period 1660 to 1690.

for

a

a

parish schoolmaster

But for the details the

reader must be referred to the appendix, where he will find set out what
is known about each

before

are

parish school.

He will agree, I think, when the details

him, that it is highly probable that four of these seven parishes

(iClie, Kemback, Kilrenny, and Leuchars) had each

a

parochial schoolmaster

throughout the period, and were as well provided, indeed, as the best

parish in the Presbytery.
The

been

parish schoolmasters in the Presbytery

given to rather long periods of service in

master

masters between 1664 and 1704s

one

Kingsbarns

1.
2.
3.

one

One school¬

found.

as

one

In Newburn there were only two

taught for 12

years,

the other for 28.

schoolmaster taught from 1663 to 1680? in Kilconquhar

taught from 1673 to 1716.

remained for
are

place.

to have

taught in Largo school for 34 years from 1636, and was succeeded

by another who remained for 19 years.

In

one

seem

little

as

one

On the other hand, there wore some who
year;

and terms of two, four, and eight

years

(4)

Kilconquhar, with possible

gap from 1677 to 1683*
Cameron.
US. St.Andrews ires. 21/3/1655 & 6/7/1709.
Carnbee - See Appendix.
4. See under the parishes mentioned, Appendix.

Ferry, Kingsbarns, and Klie offer examples of schoolmasters with short
moderately short service.

or

20?
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—

It is possible that in this period the
as

a

matter of course,

enquire into the educational qualifications of the

would-be schoolmasters#

examination of

a

trial of

some

There is not

recorded instance of the

one

candidate "in his grammar"

(l)

between 1660 and 1697.

Presbyteries did not,

by the Presbytery of St. Andrews

And although the Presbytery of Dunfermline tool

appointees, (2) it would seem that it was left to the discretion

of the Kirk Session to refer

a

candidate for

In 1669 the heritors and elders of Aberdour

a

teaching post to the Presbytery.

were

faced with

a

vacancy

in the

J

school.

"It

was

said

by

and the best to enjoy the

ridiculous wherefore it

some

that

plaice.

was

none

should be admitted without

This opinion of thairs

put to voteing

...

dispute

thought

And condescended that Master

Walter Andersons should be schoolmaster providing he
Thairfore

was

a

be found qualified

they remitt his qualification to the presbyterie being the fittest

judge in matters of such cases". (3)
As

terms served
in the

same

one

considerable difference in the

by the schoolmasters not only in different parishes, but also

parish, the heritors made appointments for varying periods.

schoolmasters

Some

would guess from the

were

appointed only after a trial of a year or les3.

Thereafter

they might be "continued for succeeding years"

for

at

or

a

year

a

time,

-

as

(i.e. appointed

imagines) like the schoolmaster of Kennoway, (5)

appointed at pleasure. (6)

probationary period

1.

one

(4)

A number of appointments were made without a

in Beath, Scoonie, Torryburn, and Uemyss. (7)

After 1697 every

schoolmaster was, as far as we can tell, tried by the
28/7/1697j 1/12/1697; 16/3/1698 etc.
2. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 8/6/1671 & 25/10/1671.
3. MS. Aberdour K.S.
23/9/1669.
4. Ibid 3/10/1669 (trial for one year); MS. Kennoway K.S.
13/7/1665 ("for one year"); MS. St.Andrews Pres. 5/7/1682 (referring to Kingsbarns - "they had not settled him till they tried him").
5. MS. Kennoway K.S.
13/7/1665. 6. As, it seems, was done in Aberdour in September 1670.
7. MS. Death K.S. 12/loA673j MS. Scoonie K.S. 26/5/1689; MS. Torryburn K.S.
6/6/1660 & 9/1/1671} MS. Wemyss K.S. 24/8/1679.
Presbytery.

MS. St.Andrews Pres.
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In 1673 the alders and heritors of Death

(l) in the other parishes

year;

no

term

appointed

once

keeping it supplied with
same

a

setting up

or

in the Restoration

era

as

for salaries, they had to find

had to

that the children of the

parish

for the "poor scholars"), they had to

pay
were

and at least

ono

(2)

"ad vitam at ad culpam".

maintaining

a

age,

school and

schoolmaster had been surmounted, were in

to find money
ensure

one

problems that faced the parish authorities in that

the first great problem of

essentials the

schoolmaster for

mentioned.

was

schoolmaster claimed that his appointment was

Hie

a

before and after.
or

build schoolhouses, they

were

ensure

They had

sent to the school (and

that their schoolmasters

protected from damaging competition, and yet support, where they could,

schools in

outlying parts, and they had to maintain the necessary standards

of learning in their schools.

Y/e have seen what measure of success they

had in setting up schools and finding schoolmasters.

Let

us

examine how

they dealt with these other problems.
As has been

1646 meant the

mentioned, the repeal of the (education) Act of

disappearance of minimum and maximum salaries for parochial
Hie heritors

schoolmasters.

were

still expected to provide "a competent

maintainanoe", but what they paid was often paid grudgingly, and, as wo
shall see,
but

in

many cases

the schoolmaster's salary was paid, not by them,

"out of the box".

Salaries varied from parish to parish in that era as
as

they had done in the

1. MS. Beath K.S.

years

12/10/1673.

greatly

before 1660, but whereas then the tren€ had

2. In Leuchars.

MS. St.Andrews Pre3.

7/4/1686.

-

-

upwards, now it was downwards.

bsen

the
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In Torryburn, for example, in 1660

salary had been 300 marks, (1) in 1671 it

casualties

-

and that

The schoolmaster who

for being
was

was

only 124 marks and

appointed to Aberdour in 1669 found that he had to

agree

to a cut of "the annual rent of 50 marks and part of the casualties".

These

were

large and important parishes

doctor in the school before 1660.

The poor

the

of salaries is found in the other presbyteries.

victual

was

paid. (5)

heritors, at that time, paid their schoolmaster £80.
Andrews found that the Kemback schoolmaster had
in the

same

year,

Much

In Ballingry

Hie Kennoway

The Presbytery of St.

"only 90 marks" in 1664; that,

the Carnbee schoolmaster had "a competent maintainance";

that in 16'73 the schoolmaster of

Kilconquhar had £40; and that the school¬

Kilrenny had £100. (6)

The Newburn schoolmaster had £L25.6s.3d

master of

a

schoolmaster of Death had to do

Presbytery found he had only £40. (4)

in 1668 £48 and 4 bolls 2 peck3 of

(3)

both had risen to the dignity of

-

range

in 1662 the

-

with much less
same

(2)

schoolmaster, precentor, and session clerk.

schoolmaster and clerk

-

but he

was

as

fortunate in fahving <945.6s.8d from wood* a

Mortification; the heritors paid only £66.1Ss.4d (100 merks). (7)

In Cupar

Presbytery information is much more scanty; Dunbog heritors promised their
schoolmaster 100 merks in 1667;

(8) in Bolmorino it is possible that the
.

i

i.

1. MS. Torryburn K.S. 6/6/1660.
2. Ibid 9/1/1671. The details of his salary
are worth setting outs- "40 punds out of the lands of Crumble and Cults. Item
fourtie merks money vicarage of the gudes of land of the quarters, lying withen

parisse of Torrie Item to the Kirk dewties agried upon ... Item to eight
punds mortified be the deceist Mr James Sybbald with eight punds of annual rent

the

of two hundredth merks in the hands of the meason in Culross".
3. MS. Aber¬
dour K.S. 3/10/1669.
4. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 3/12/1662. 5. Jamie, "Old
Church Life in Ballingry", p. 68.
The victual would be worth some £20 p. a.
Cf. MS. Monlmail K.S. (in P.R.) 12/3/1671 - "and give the schoolmaster 8 bolls
of bear at £5 the boll"#
6. MS. St.Andrews Pres. 7/9/1664; 21/9/1664;

10/12/1673;

&

16/8/1677.

7. Ibid

30/8/1682.

8. MS. Dunbog K.S.

15/9/L667.
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pre-1660 salary of 100 merles
mortification

continued; in Ceres there

was

was Hope's

(1,000 marks) which in 1631 produced 100 marks (how much it

produced lat3r

wo

do not know); (1) in Creich too there was a modification

dating from 1648; (2) and in Logie, from some time before 1666, another,
of

1,000 marks. (3)
from the mortifications

The interest
to be

paid, though not always promptly.

to wait

from 1663 to May, 1667,

in

pay were,

many

only after the schoolmaster
them.

(5)

The schoolmaster of Monimoil had

for S20 of "mortified salary"; and from

(4)

December, 1666, to November, 1668.

agreed to

presumably continued

But the

sums

the heritors had

parishes, either withhold altogether
was

or

paid

driven almost to distraction to collect

'"Hie schoolmaster behoved to take the benefit of the law to gat

satisfaction from the fonants" wrote the Session Clerk of Carnock in 1560.
In 1664 the minister of Markinob undertook if necessary

against those persons that

are

(Ballingall, late schoolmaster)
1671 the schoolmaster of

"to use the Law

resting and awand to the said Mr William
a

part of his yeirly stipend". (7)

Dunbog declared he would

remove

In

because of the

"evill payment" of his salary.

(8)

and uttered the

1676; he however agreed to stay on for a

further year

same

threat in

(6)

His successor made the same complaint

when the Session paid him "out of the box".

(9)

2. MS. Cupar Pre3. 27/1/1654.
"Ana heritable band of ... lOOOaiarkes"
day, in satisfaction of the mortif¬
ication.
4. MS. Moniraail K.S. (in P.R.) 2&/5/1667 ,% G/Ll/1670.
5. "Many
parishes" - certainly not all and probably not most, though the sorappy
1.

MS.

Ceres K.S.

22/5/1631; & 10/7/1631.

MS. Logie K.S. (in P.R.) 10/9/1666.
was handed over to the Session on that
3.

records preclude us from being more

(in P.R.) 16/12/1660.
8.

MS. Dunbog K.S.

definite than that.

6. MS. Carnock K.S.

7. MS. Markinch K.S. (5.n P.R.) 22/5/L664.
9. Ibid 3/4/1676.

5/2/1671.

—

Hot

Others

settlement of

—

paying the salary they had agreed to

ha%'a seemed to

pressure - may

device.
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a

of the heritors

some

an

-

if under

even

effective, if crude,

adopted the pre-Restoration expedient of obstructing the
schoolmaster.

For

example, in Decombor 1583,

a more

seventeen months after their last schoolmaster had gono from the
"a

meeting of the heritors (of Monimail)

to be on

friday next for settling

c.

was

that, it scam#,
It

was

no

the Kirk

intimated from the pulpit

maintenance for the schoolmaster but

they did not meet at the appointed time".
Fabian tactics

(1)

So successful were these

schoolmaster was appointed until 1685. (2)

Session,

as

these last references show, that

shouldered the obligation the heritors shrugged off.
many
as

of them had to keep the schoolmaster for all,

or

It is not certain how
most, of those yearB,

Kilrenny Kirk Session apparently had to do; (3) but temporary

"accommodation"

was

whore it did not
we

parish,

usual,

come

as

an

as we

have seen.

out and cut

©lis took the form of loans

gift.

find the schoolmaster borrowing £22 from the

another;

box at

one

time, £9 at

(4) loans necessitated, in part at least, by the failure of the

heritors to pay him promptly.
mentioned

In Kingsb&rns, for example,

(5)

Mr. Villiam Ballingall, of Msrkinch,

above, died owing 12 dollars to the box.

heritors thought it the most natural
should step in

(6)

Indeed,

some

thing in the world that the Kirk Session

and aid the schoolmaster when thoy had dona all that they

1. MS. Horimail K.S. (in P.R.) 23/12/L683.
2. Ibid 8/11/1685. The records
"written by Will Orme (minister) supplying the want of a session clerk" are
full from July 1682 to July 1684, and there is no record of the appointment
of a schoolmaster.
After a gap of 17 months, they open with the appointment
of Mr. John Dewar as schoolmaster, precentor, and session clerk.
3. US. St.Andrews Pres. 16/8/1677.
Cf. the burgh of Anstruther Master, which

paid the schoolmaster's salary out of the box because of "the low condition
of the town". Ibid 5/2/1661.
The low condition of the town continued.
4. MS. Kingabarns K.S. 17/5/1658 & 12/ll/l671.
5. Ilia will mentioned "all
that was owed him by the heritors". Ibid 11/4/1680.
See also MS. Ferry K.S.
18/12/1679 - "vjuhilk day Mr John Kid scooliaaster desyred len of £5.12a. ...

(to Whit)".

6. MS. Markinch K.S.

(in P.R.) 22/5/1664.
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considered necessary.
the

-

"The provision of the schoolmaster

Presbytery of St. Andrews

was

was

but mean",

told by the Kirk Session of Kingsbarns in

1682} but it "could not be bettered by the heritours because already they
gave

whatt the law alloweth"; the heritors, however, thought "the session

might augment the schoolmaster's provision, they having considerable
mortifications",

(l)

In addition to this

from the

which

were

himself
the

Session, there

lasjr

as

paid after,

as

"the Domine"

years

were

of

help, which should not have been expected

course

before, 1660.

the schoolmaster's presenting fees,

One schoolmaster (who described

(sic) ) actually drew payment for gravedigging in

of the century; (2) but in this he

There were also the

was

unique in the county.

fees, which the Session continued to fix, for registering

births, marriages, and deaths, and these the Schoolmaster
continued to receive.
More

impression that

closely connected with the business of teaching were
-

more was

invariably paid by the Kirk Session.

• -

One gets

done in this matter after 1660 than before,

wherever the Kirk Treasurer's accounts have

regular payments.

Session Clerk

(3)

the fees for poor scholars
the

as

survived, there

The smallest "quarter wage"

was

6s.8d.

are records

of

(Though the

Kingsbarns Kirk Session authorised their minister to pay as little as 5s at

2. MS. Ballingry K.S. (in P.R.) 2/6/1699;
Ibid 1/11/1686 & 9/3/l700.
3. e.g. MS. Dunbog K.S. 15/9/1667, where the fees were - Proclamation 16s.8d;
Baptism 6s.8d; Testimonial 3s.4d. And note MS, Kennoway K.S. 21/13/1673 The Kirk Session ordained that their schoolmaster was "only to keep an (burial
register of those who are of not and accompt and have the use of the sessional
morteloath".
He already k3pt baptism and marriage registers.
Note also
MS. Dunbog K.S. 30/s/l684 - "The minister end KLders considering the loss
that the Session Clerk was at
by not receiving his dues from them who had
their children Baptised in this parish thought fitt that heirafter every one
should pay ... their dues before tha minister should enter the church to go
1. MS.

St.Andrews Pres.

25/6/1699; 13/8/1699.

about That Action".

5/7/1672.

For "Domine"

-

-
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discretion, (1) he always paid more.) (2)

his

Kilronny both paid 6s.Sd at various time3. (3)
occasion

on

wages"

ware

-

10s, (6) 12s, (7) 13s.4d, (3) 14s. (9)

by a block grant of BIS

came

naturally varied considerably, in
perish to parish.

poor

per annum.

Ike amounts that

and from

£16.

(11)

he received
four

or

than this

Other "quarter

parish, however,

(10)

to the schoolmasters from this
over a space

source

of time,

For example, in Kingsbarns the schoolmaster

in 1639, B5.6s.Sd; and in 1695 as much

In Aberdour "in 1664-5 tho schoolmaster received B6; in 1670
£LG; and in 1600, £L4.

five poor scholars for part

(if the IVeaeuror's accounts

ore

(12)

Other parishes supported only some

of the year only* the Bunbog Kirk Seesicn

complete) paid only B2.lOs for

poor

scholars

only <22. 8s the following year. (13)

in 1678 and

1.

una

jboj e

scholars attending the parish school,

particular parish

a

received at least .aj.14rs.8d in 1665;
as

But etch paid

Kilranny 7s par quarter (4) and. Parry 10s. (5)

paid not according to the number of
but

Furry Port on Craig and

20/9/1664.
2. Ibid 22/1/1665, and regularly to
28/6/1696.
3. MS. Ferry K.S. 10/lG/l675: 17/1/1677 &

MS. Kingsbarns K.S.

1/2/1680.
18/3/1677.

See also

MS. Kilrenny K.S. 23/9/1677.
4. MS. Kilrenny K.S. 22/10/1693.
Ferry K.S. 1/3/1663, 15/3/1668, 19/11./1671.
6. In, for example,
Torryburn - MS. Torryburn K.S. 3/3/1672 and March, 1674; Scoonie - MS.

5.

MS.

Scoonie F.S.
7.

MS.

?0/l2/].6BS; Dunbog - MS. Dunbog K.S. 3/2/1678.
15/9/1662 & 15/12/1672.
8. In Newburgh - Laing, hewburgh,

Dunbog K.S.

p.269. (in 1686)
9. In Ballingry - MS. Ballingry K.S. 28/6/1691.
10. liewburgh, from March 1666 to May 1686.
MS. Nowburgh K.S. 25/3/1666.
He was not to "receave the earaen any mors in tymo ooraing unless ho give up
list of their
Sessions and dosii

ane

not

six

to the Sessions and that their parents come to the
the benefit of learning in all tymes heirafter".
He vme

names

e

always paid pronrptly. "17 June 1677 ... given to the schol master for
yeirs space sixties pounds per annum ind.4 ,-296-00"00."
11. MS. Kingsbarna

K.S. 22/1/1665; 28/5/1665; 13/8/1665; 7/ll/l665;
Treasurer's accounts may not bo complete; and it

29/3/1689; 3/11/1695.

Ike

is possible that an. entry
has been missed in the examination of the rather crowded pages - but not very
likely.
12. MS. Aberdour K.S. - Distributions 13/3/1664 to 12/2/1665;
22/2/1670 to 5/3/1671; & 25/4/1680.
13. MS. Dunbcg K.S. 3/2/1678 £ 23/3/1679.
See also MS. Death K.S. (in P.R.) 14/6/1676.

How many

it is

adventure schools there

impossible to compute}

(l) and how

many

were

in the landward parishes

Kirk Sessions followed the

practice of their brethren in the burghs, and maintained
establishments of the parish schoolmaster's

parish at least did this
Corstorphin

was

-

poor scholars in the

competitors, is unknown.

Kingsbarns, where bn September 1664, Margaret

paid £L.10s "for teaching Patrick Browne five quarters", and

Martin Corstorphin "for teaching of poor sehoolars in

Mr.

Cambo ground and upon uther
same

day,

we

One

weighty considerations"

note, the parish schoolmaster

was

was

Pitmilly and

paid 54.

(2)

one

in

On the

given £3.1Qs for "quarter

payments".
Another regular
the Kirk
been

Session,

housemail

was

provided for him.

paid SLO

a year

The

payment to the schoolmaster, again made by
-

sums

only, of course, where no schoolhouse had
varied but little

-

Aberdour Kirk Session

from 1669 to 1681 (3) (before that it had paid 59)} (4)

Markinoh paid £9}

(5) Scoonie paid £10 in 1689, but by 1693

was

paying £9} (6)

Ferry Port on Craig paid £8 at first, but by 1675 was paying £9. (7)
Dunbog Kirk Session,

on

"Hie

the other hand, before they built a schoolhouse

(in 1672) paid their schoolmaster

a

miserable 54

a year;

(8) but to offset

this, Kilrenny Kirk Session paid (it appears) as much as 20 merks.

(9)

they existed is certain, see below p.
2. MS. Kingsbarns K.S.
3. MS. Aberdour K.S. 26/9/1669, 29/L1/L674 & 26/12/L675 - "the
same since his entrey", & 15/ll/l681.
4. Ibid Nov. 1659 & 19/7/1660.
5. iSxcept for the break in the records from 1665 to 1680, there is a note of

1.

Hi at

20/9/1664.

29/5/1659 to 14/11/1698 - MS. Markinch K.S. sub anno.
31/L2/L689} 14/7/1693; 25/7/1694. 7. MS. Ferry K.S.
24/5/1668} 29/ll/l668 etc. to 19/11/1671. On 16/5/1675 the schoolmaster

a

6.

yearly payment from
MS.

Scoonie K.S.

"was appointed by the session to provide for himself quhatever he thought
fit, and if he payed not beyond ... £9 (which was the meall of the present
house he hade) it should be payed out of the box and what more it was be
payed from himself".
8. MS. Dunbog K.S. 24/11/1667, 9/8/1669. This was not
necessarily the total rent of the house he rented. See footnote (7) above
and Kennoway K.S. 12/4/L692.
9. MS. Kilrenny K.S. (in P.R.) 9/3/1678.
Regular payments were made thereafter, but the sums are not given.

-

What sort of
or
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a

-

house could the schoolmaster get for his £8

The "but and ben" which

£9?

schoolmaster in 1692 was,

Kennoway Kirk Session built for their

they considered, worth

more

than the £8

schoolms.il which had always been paid "out of the box".

house, and the others which
seventeenth
the Grail

century, give

were

us a

built

or

hint of tho

(1)

or

£9 of

That school-

projected towards the end of the
answer.

.And

we

remember that

Magistrates, to prove how Btricken their town was, declared that

"the rent of the best house

pretty bad

-

you

but £20".

was

(In other words, their best

could not get much for £20.)

was

It is certain that the

parochial schoolmaster did not live luxuriously in Ms £9 house.
Nevertheless

and at least

one

ation he

offered.

was

showed

even

the parochial schoolmaster had Ms

plainly that he would not put up with
Mr.

John Kid of Ferry Fort on

Craig

any

standards;

accommod¬

(not, it must be

admitted, the most patient of men) (2) told his Kirk Session that "he wold
not remain in the house that he

was

in by reason of its unsufficiencio"; and

the Kirk Session agreed that he should find himself something better.
If Kid did change his
later

"Margaret Hay

lea her some money

dwelling, he hardly battered his condition.

...

came

for to cause the east givyl of that house where the school¬

keep possession theirof as and while they be

aughting to them".

-

they lent her £20.

1. MS. Kennoway K.S,

the session should

coapleitlie payed of all that

That the Session recogMsed an obligation going

beyond the simple paying of housemail is shown by their
request

(4)

12/4/L692.

agreeing to this

In 1679, the request was repeated, mid

2. lie confessed, when charged with various

offences, that "he sometimes swear in hie wrath". MS. Ferry K.S.

4/5/1697.

3. Ibid

Two years

to the session earnestlie entreating them to

master dwells which hath fallen shee being content that

she be

(3)

16/5/1675.

4. Ibid 1/4/1677.

(in F.R.)

—
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answered by the loan of £L2.

Naturally it
the

—

(1)
was

better, financially and for the dignity of

parish, that school and schcolhouse should be owned by the official

providers of education} and during those thirtysix
efforts of many of the parishes that had one
to keep them in

selves,

so

or

other of those buildings

repair; and of several of the remaindor to provide them¬

that they might be freed from the burden of schoolmail

the Kirk "might no

longer be mad

use

of

as

a

school".

and Kannoway ail built either a school or a sonoolhouse

struggle,

as we

shall

intentions, which
and in

trace the

years we can

see.

that

Aberdour, bunbog,
-

not without a

Kilconquhar and Ballingry had excellent

way or may not

have resulted in something

more

AUehterderran, Duirsie, Kingsbarns, Bogie and Mouimail

the efforts of Kirk Session

or

(and Heritors too,

concrete}

we can

occasion) to

follow

cope

with

long drawn out the process of building could beJ

In

on

the elements and the deficiencies of earlier builders.
How

1666 the Aberdour Kirk

Session, "considering the usefulness of a schoolhouse

for the scholars and for the schoolmaster's better accommodation
they intended many years ago

(2)

anu

quhilk

brought it a good length and bought

timber, lime and alalia, and brought some stones for the building of the

same", determined to delay no longer.

Those who had borrowed "the great

poasts belonging were ordered to provide them against Martinmas
But many a

Martinmas

was

to pass before the schoolhouse waa built.

1675 the Session caused summon

Commissariot Court

next". (3)

In

"Cockairny, Andrew McKie and dalgetie to the

(? of Dunkeld) to make promise of payment of the things

1. MS. Forry K.S. (in P.R.) 24/8/1679.
2. In
Abordour K.S. 30/4/1650.
3. Ibid 2/9/1666.

1650, in fact.

See MS.
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-

-

they medlet with quhilk should have bigged the school". (1)
the Kirk Session

paid housemail year hy year. (2)

Aad meantime

But at last it

was

builtj two entries in the Session's Register of Disbursements complete the

story.

"2 October 1531

-

to the officer for sicnsnonding the heritors before

the CoHBiissariot Court of Dunkeld to hear themselves decerned for their

several proportions in

erecting

1631

decreit agidmst the heritors for erecting a school-

house

For

-

-

obtaining

&

schcolhcuEe, it had
was

schoolhouso

a

01-06-00"; and "24 October

1631, when Aberdour acquired this

building recognised

a3

new

school-and-

the school} and the upkeep of

accepted by the Kirk Session, which in 1672 paid £18 to a slater

from Burntisland "for

poynting the whole Kirk and the schools in the month

(4)

of November last".

From Aberdcui

we

learn little about the

furnishings of the school, but it will bo

projected in 1650
was

not universal

For

a more

glimpse of

v.as

seen

to be roofed with elates.

size, style and

thst the schoolhouse
This, though not

uncoraoon,

the school of Dunbog, built in 1672, was thatched.

-

(5)

detailed picture than either Aberdour or Dunbog can offer, we

have to turn to

clour

—

(3)

03-12-00".

Before

this

a

Kennoway, where we ere granted, in addition, a delightful

a canny

Kirk Session approaching the question of building with a

conception of what was due to their schoolmaster and a firm resolve

that ha himself should pay

1. MS. Aberdour K.S.

15/Ll/i681»

for anything more luxurious than the customary

19/9/1675.

3. Ibid, sub anno.

15/L1/1681. By 1713 the school

2. Ibid 6/12/1674 and regularly to
The payments for houeemail cease after
was

being repaired. (Ibid 6/11/1718 &

4. Ibid 1/12/1672.
5. MS. Dunbog K.S. 21/L2/L672 - "Item
for thacking and building a bourne in the school - £9-3-4d".
this school was
repaired in 1704 at a oost of 544.19s. Ibid 17/12/1704.

18/9/1719.)

-

accommodation.

In
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-

1691, the Kirk Session

repaid various loans,

was

amounting in all to 200 marks of principal and £32 of interest.
minister
money

enquired if

into by loan.

any

of them knew of

a secure

All answered they Know of

thought it convenient to employ it for building
and

a

was

always payed out of the box.

school

seeing the meall of his house,

same

next meeting "all agreed therupon
was

the Laird of Balfour,

...

it

was

to borrow it.

ane

delayed this day". (1)

ana

were

side walls

(2)

in order to the building the said house and school,
rooms,

to consist of "four stone geavels three ground

seven

At the

half of ground be feued from

cupple room, & that all be agried upon, on a pennie".

"houses"

nine pounds,

affair that required

ana

yard, & that the said house be built consisting of two
of

or

but to do it deliberately".

resolved that "a rod &

Some

house to the schoolmaster

at least eight

But this being

time and workmen to consider the

A month later it

or

hand to put the said

none
a

"The

&

(3)

ane

ane

school
Hie

cupples, the

quarters high of ordinar breadth & length, of three stone

chimneys, two hswen doors, & three windows Hie session being to call the
stones & other

carriage ffor which they

the terms contained in the contract.
of

are

to give two hundredth Marks at

Hie session considering the expense

building the said houses, and ths price of the said ground, will exceed

the money

that is ordinarily payed for the schoolmaster's house aieall.

Therefore

(that the

the schoolmaster

or

poor
any

interest of the money
allow him the

1.

be not wronged) They enaot by unanimous vote tnat
possessing the said bouses be obliged to pay the

exceeding 200 which if he refuse to do, they will only

school, and sett the house d chamber.

MS. K«anoway K.3.

5/3/1091.

2. Ibid 15/3/1691.

And also the school-

3. Ibid 12/4/1691.

-
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-

master is to pay the few dutie fcr the said ground yearly & report

discharges to tha;session thorfore".

(1)

Remembering Mr. Thomas Kirk and the sohocl of Burntisland,
we

note that 5t.is

manship".
52.16s.

(2)

(4)

was

spent

"timber to he seats tc the school and work¬

cn

"Glass to the school" cost £1.12s, (3) and slates cost

All told, 5131.129.86
Hew

end length"?

Kilconquhar,

big

as

big

For their money

the desire to build may
increase in their

feet

as

this school ty 1695.

-

"lime, sand, stone, and timber great and
vacant stipends for 1689 and 1690

an

-

have boon wakened hers, as in Komoway, by the sharp

funds) they hoped to obtain

a

echocl 38 fset long and 14

broad, i.e. larger than moot of the parish schools which

above,

(5)

the proposed school and schoolhouse of

(part of the

built in the next hundred years.
one

on

which the Kirk Session intended to spend 5250, the heritors

providing the building materials
smell".

spent

this school, with its walls of "ordlnar breadth

was

Probably not
on

tes

(6)

v/ore

to be

It was to have "two hewn doors beneath,

outside stone stair, five hewn windows 4-?- foot high, with

joists, floorings reef, partitions, doors, windows and window coses, and
four

(7)

chimneys".

This project was perhaps toe ambitious, too burgh-like,
any
too.

other end than frustration.
There was,

Ballingry (urged

for

But others, much less grand, came to grief

for instance, the humble dwelling that the heritors of
on

by the Presbytery) agreed to build in 1668, at a cost of

27/9/L691.

1. MS. Kennuway K.3. 25/4/1691.
2. Ibid (Gash Book)
And note also
that seats ware evidently provided in Aberdour when the school was built there,
the schoolmaster asked for ''moo seats" in 1716 (US. Absrdour K.S. 23/11/1716)
and there is no record (in a very full cash book) of seats for the school
between 1680 and 1716.
3. Ibid 27/12/1692.
4. Ibid
But note in

13/7/1602.

24/12/1701

"for ihuik to the school". "Thaik" is sometimes used for "slates";
however.
5. Ibid 27/9/1691 to 17/7/1605.
6. e.g. Saline, 21 feet by 12 foot in 1713 (MS. Saline K.S. 29/12/1713) Cleish, 32 ft. by 14 ft. in 1735 (MS.
Dunfermline Pres. 25/6/1735) Culross, (by then a parochial school) 32 ft. by
15 ft. in 1767 (MS. Ibid 29/4/1767).
7. Dick, Colinsburgh, p.102.
-

100 marks,

(l)

In 1671 a further meeting of the heritors was called "about

(2)

building of the schools and schoolmaster's house".
Presbytery discovered that
weather took
won

a

In 1677 the

real progress had been made. (3)

no

hands John Robertson

(who

was

In 1687 the

paid £L for his trouble) cast and

2,000 divots for the school, but they wore "lost by rain" that

As late as 1719 the

building

uncompleted: the walls

only 23 feet long by 13 feet broad

-

but there

were up,

roof.

was no

resolved to build the school in another part of the parish.

cheerful

history; and with

an

could contribute to educational progress,
Revolution of 1688.
"when

they had

repair the old school

a

or

school to hire, &

of all publick schools to be.

ruinous, indangering

purpose

us

with

new

young

...

School in

and to build

a more

"promiscuous dancing"

years

immediately after the

wrote their clerk in 1695,

ana

house to the schoolmaster,

a

att length

...

retired place,

ane

new

as

it

was

found

is the customs

bridge because the old

And the

new

school with the bridge

being built, they find the expenses of both to amount to £800 boots".
on

1.

was

children in the day time by falling through

it, and for many other weighty reasons.

went

that

so

to consult wither it should be fitt

build the new,

most convenient to build the

very

they

even

The Kirk Session of Wemyss,

having had severall meetings of

to

so

they came to the Kirk, found the old school altogether ruinous,

for severall years
&

in the

still

was

(5)

Presbytery furnishes

illustration of how

-

And then the Kirk

Session decided that, after all, the wrong site had been chosen;

Another parish in the same

(4)

summer.

to tell how the sale of the old school brought in

£100, and how

He
a

Jamie, "Old Church Life in Ballingry", p.68.
2. Ibid p.70. 3. Ibid, p.70.
Ballingry K.S. (in P.R.) 2/7/1688. 5. Jamie, op.cit. p.71. The school¬
children throughout these 50 years met in the parish church.
Ibid, p.69.

4. MS.
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-

further £100

came

Weddings".

Hie remaining £600

from "forfeited dollars for promiscuous

Countess of V/eemys as sole

becoming ruinous of
gift from

a

an

was

"to be divided

dancing at

(equally) betwixt the

heritor, and the paroch". (1)

The pressure

A

-

of

a

Presbytery, the repayment of

a

loan, the

old school, did not exhaust the occasions for building.

departing parish minister might start the

"The

process.

Minister haying some stones and lyme lying by him which he intendit to have
used for

repairing of his

toune of

Perth, & he having

upon Mr

owne

house, being now called from this place to the

no use

for them that way, did freelie bestow them

Arthur Bruce, Schoolmaster, to help to build

church might not any

longer be mad

use

of

as a

a

schools that the

schools, which schools he

desired him to build upon the west end of his own house,
find it convenient

kirkyard.
&

...

lyme to build

forfaulted

thair, in

any

The minister desirit the Session, & seeing he had given stones
a

schools, that they would give the schoolmaster the two

help him to build the schools thereabouts.
as

also they did condescend in

the schoolemaster should be
as

if he should not

other place about the west side of the

penalties, being four dollars that

condescend,

or

will suffice for

were

in the pledge purse, to

The Session did unanimously
so

far

as

they were concerned that

permitted to cut also such timber in the yirds

building & timbering the schools that was to be built,

providing always the patrons & Heritors of the paroch be conourt
These accounts show

there

was

a

considerable

1. MS. './emyss K.S.

measure

therewith".(2)

that, in spits of delaying actions,

(3)

of schoolbuilding going on at thi3 time.

17/l/l695. (My italics)

2. A.McNeill Houston,

Parish Histcry", (Paisley, 1924) p.269. 3. And seizure of
materials for the school by those who should have known better - "The minister
did shew to the sessioun that he behoved to make use of a tree belonging to
the schools in the tyme of a great winde (?)"•
MS. Ferry Port on Craig K.S.

"Auchterderran,

23/2/1668.

a
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And in parish

after parish which already had its school efforts

keep the school in

the

-

-

such

-

again at the

the provision of a

as

case

and large

-

such

as

(for 3s.8d), (3)

the very extensive repairs carried out in Kingsbarns in

one

parish schools

were

-

are

paid for out of the box.

for glass for the school windows

twa candlesticks for the

use

of the school

6s")

(8)

advantage of the parish school (whether in

not) need not detain

1660 behaved much

as

And these items

(7)} and another "for

so some

at least of the

not dark hovels.

The efforts of the Kirk Session to

3.

expense of the

"riggining of the school" (6s), (4) "casting of divots to the school" (5)

include at least

1.

made to

(I3s.4d), (2) the

to the windows of the school"

1686, which cost £L2.19s (6)

or

were

key to the school door, (l)

"casting the two gavells of the school with lyme

making of"a timber
the

decent state of repair

a

Small items

Kirk.

-

us

long.

a

ensure

that children took

specially provided schoolhouse

The Ministers and iiSLders who ruled after

their predecessors had done before that date.

Parents

MS. Kingsbarns K.S. 31/5/1685.
2. MS. Dairsia K.S. 8/lo/l671.
Ibid 16/1/1676.
4. MS. Logie K.S. 19/ll/l676.
5. MS. Monimail

6. MS. Kingsbarns K.S. 14/3/1686.
box" is worth giving in full.
Imprimis a boll of lime stone
£2
more the cairiage of them
16s

13/L0/L671.

more

more

half hundred sclates
for cairying them from

To George Brown sclater for
More for a daill made lath

3 hundred nails for
the third large

K.S.
The account "paid out of the

£2

-

Craill
3s
working the lime and pointing the school
-

-

£7

10s

fastening lath
£L.10s
repair since 1660.
In 1663 it was reported that if
the school vrare "not helped speedily the roofe of the schoole was like (?) to
be lost".
Ibid 2/11/1663.
In 1676 the Heritors stented themselves £204 for
repairs to the Kirk and School. Ibid 2/7/1676.
7. Ibid 22/9/L685.
8. MS. Newburgh K.S. 22/11/1670.
more

This

was
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-

were

exhorted from the

potential pupils

were

-

pulpit to put their children to the school, (1) and
sought out by the elders and reported to the session

if their parents did not heed the minister's exhortations,
Such

activity

was

a

direct aid to the parochial schoolmaster#

addition, the Session tried to protect him from harmful competition,

In

"Ihis

day the session" (of Ferry Port-on-Craig)

the town

was

not able to furnish two

scools,

manscooll, condescended to discharge the
learning of lads", (3)
to be

was

to sue

no

only", (4)

an

mistress

But

(as

poor

we

noticed when

scholars)

some

paid for teaching

boys at her school.

a

(5)

ane

scooll especially from

a poor

woman's

we were

school to teach lasses

considering the aid

adventure schoolmasters
In Kingsbarns

boy; and

(with at

were

one

not

time

schoolmaster) the school¬
no

doubt there

were
was

other

probably

and the off centre position of the parish

And the similar great size of Wemy3s, and the existence there

number of populous villages, was probably

Kirk Session,

school, and

Here, the reason for this encouragement

the great extent of the parish
school,

a

adventure schoolmistress and adventure
was

read, "considering that

ane woman

woman

"unless it be

only tolerated but directly encouraged.
both

we

In Ballingry the Kirk Session laid down that there

adventure school

given to teachers of

of

(2)

behind the action of Weinyss

which in 1666 decided to "give the annual rent of 500 merks

yearlie for a help to the mentenance of him who teaches the
W4ster Weemes sua long as

children in

the bailyies of Wester Weemes shall

amongst them able and qualified to that purpose and no

keip a man

otherwayes". \,6)

19/ll/l671; MS. Kingsbarns K.S, 25/9/1670; MS. Wemyss
24/8/1679. 2. Ballingry in 1669 - Jamie, Ballingry, p.69; and MS.
Dunbog K.S. 16/6/1672.
Cf. MS. Torryburn K.S. (in P.R.) 17/10/1652,
3. MS. Ferry K.S. (in P.R.) 24/8/1679.
Earlier, all adventure schools had
been discharged,
(ibid 17/9/1676) 4, Jamie, Ballingry, p.69. 5. Kingsbarns
parish is almost square, 4 miles by 4. The village, where Kirk & school were
situated, is about 1 mile from one side of the square - the coast.
fii.MS. Wemyss K.S. 8/2/1666.
1.

MS. Kennoway K.S.

K.S.

But in this very

parish five years later, the session refused the request of

the inhabitants of Buckhaven

teiching thair young children

village "to have
...

a man

keipt in their toune for

seing it seemed to be prejudicial to the

public school in the pariah", (l)

Several other matters may

in

be dismissed

more

briefly

matters

-

which, where the evidence permits comparison with the position before

1660, little change

can

be observed after that date.

question of the education offered to girls.
given to their brothers?

was

authorities in that era,

as

they

much for

poor

names

the burgh and parish

in the period before 1660, did often distinguish
or

schools

teaching lads; but

to pay the fees for poor scholars, the schoolmaster drew as
girl

taught to both.

were

the

a

came

How did it compare with what

As we have seen,

between schools for lasses and "manschools"
when

First there is the

as

for

(2)

of poor scholars,

a poor

boy, and presumably the

It is, however, the

case

subjects

same

that whore we are given

boys outnumber girls; and that in the early
I

illiterate

years

of the eighteenth century there

among

the witnesses examined by Kirk Session and Presbytery.

conclude that

were more

women

than men

We may

though those who attended the schools were given much the same

education, without distinction of sex (in the elementary branches at least),
K.S. 8/1/1671.
of the Kirk Treasurers neglected to enter the names of the
poor scholars, direct positive evidence of this is lacking in every parish
where poor scholars were maintained, but girls are mentioned as poor scholars
in MS. Aberdour K.S. Accounts, 11/6/1661, 22/4/1662, 18/4/1669; in MS.
Monimail K.S. (in P.R.) 9/6/1661 & 12/7/1674; in MS. Kennoway K.S. 22/4/1664
1. MS. Womyss
2. Since many

to

25/2/1666; in MS. Forgan K.S. 19/7/1696; in MS. Kilrenny K.S. (in P.R.)
MS. Kingsbarns K.S. 28/6/1696. In every case they were paid

23/9/1677; in

In addition, in no single
of the Kirk Sessions have
survived, is there any reference to different scales tor boys and girls.
for at the prevailing rate for poor boys.
instance where the Registers and accounts
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parents and authorities did not strive

as

officiously

as

they might to keep

girls at school, (l)
The curriculum in those years was
from what
main

little, if any different

it had been since the beginning of the century.

subject in the Grammar,

(i.e. reading and writing)

or

was

Burgh, Schools,

as we

Latin

have

not unknown there; and in

the

but English

seen;

some

was

at least of

the parish schools the

higher subject would be taught.

the schoolmasters

quite unfit for that (Dick of Ballingry, for example)

but

a

best
of

high proportion

pupils well

course.

all

were

But

up

wero

There

subject, Arithmetic, which,

was

nothing

have

as we

We have

seen

the references to it in

in this,
was

not at

years

before

seen,

Kirkcaldy in 1674; it

was

almost

(4) and by tho turn of

certainly being taught in Auchtertool just p^fter 1680;

century the power to teach not only "print and writing" but also arith¬

metic had become essential to the parochial schoolmaster.
schoolmaster# in the coastal towns,
arithmetical skill.

Baster", who
1.

new

widely taught before 1660, beoame firmly established in the

1700.

the

In some parishes

graduates, (3) and quite capable of taking their

in claesical authors.

one

(2)

was

Mr.

such

as

Pitteuweem,

that

were

In particular,
expected to have

William Gannaries "present schoolmaster of Anster

appointed to Pittenweam in 1684,

But note, however,

(5)

on

was

"well skilled in

the only recorded occasion when a schoolmaster

paid for going outside the parish to purchase a book for a "poor scholar",
the poor scholar was a girl - Catherine Hessan of Monimail •
US. Monimail K.S.
was

(in P.R.) 19/7/1674.

2. e.g. in Markinch, Mr. Geo Rama ay, who taught there
latest, told the Presbytery in 1704 that he taught "Disputer's
(i.e. Despauter's) Grammar, and among other authors Ovid, Virgil, Horace, Urasraus (the Colloquies),
Sallust, and Buchanan. MS. Kirkcaldy i'res. 21/6/1704.
To be "grossly ignorant of the grammar" was given as a good reason (it wa3 prob
ably not the real reason) for discharging the schoolmaster of Saline in 1695.
MS. Kirkcaldy
Dunfermline Pres. 11/12/1695. 3. See Appendix under various
parishes. 4. The schoolmastor who told the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy in 1703
that he taught arithmetic had been appointed before 1684.
MS. Kirkcaldy Pres.
23/6/L7G3 & Appendix, Auchtertool. 5. See, for example, MS. Kirkcaldy Pres.
from 1637 at the

21/12/1709.
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Arithraetick".

(l)

At

-

Presbyterial visitation in 1700,

a

some

of the Alders

complained that though their schoolmaster, Mr. David Starck, was "diligent
and

painfull and sufficiently qualified for teaching the

not

a

for tho youth in that place".

would he

supplied shortly

Arithraatick, and
as

a

-

"he had

one

good hand of write").

1716 the newly

(starck promised that the deficiency
coining to him, who had both skill in

(2)

But it is noteworthy that

scholar

parish.
and

was ever

recorded

(6)

an

school

Arithmetic book from the

(4) New Testaments,(5)

a.m.

holidays.

day, and the length

-

-

or

rather shortness

-

show that a school day lasting from 6 or

The "ordinary days" of play, and the summer

break, in the first half of the seventeenth century, have

already been dealt with, and there is
different in the second half.

no

evidence to indicate that they were

In Dunbog, for example, in June 1672

24/6/1684. 2. MS. St.Andrew# Pres. 12/4/1700.
18/9/1716, 4. MS. Dunbog K.S. 10/10/1669 - "2/- to
buy 3 catoches for 3 poore scholars".
5. MS. Forgan K.S. 8/3/1696.
6# Ibid lf/7/1696.
7. Note, in MS, Abordour K.S. 6/7/1697 - ''no woman to
1. MS.

of

'Die Kirkcaldy rules of 1665 quoted above and the Kennoway

until 6 p.m. was usual.

harvest

(7)

to add anything hero to what has been said

rules of 16S5, to be quoted below,

3.

-

From these would be taught not only religion but also reading.

about the length of the school

any

receiving

Poor scholars, however, ware given Catechisms,

It is unnecessary

or

as

for teaching Arithmetic

(this certainly after the re-establishment of Presbyterianism) Psalm

Books.

7

as

inability to teach this subject. (3)

vVo do not know that books were used

poor

was very

appointed Music Master (who taught the 'English school")

of Dunfermline had to confess his

no

ho had

...

good hand of v/rite and that he did not teach arithmetick which

necessary

late

grammar,

Pittenweem K.S.

MS. Dunfermline B.R.

teach male children

...

further than the Catechism".

-
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the Session considered whether the school should
when

they enquired of the parishioners if there

who could be spared from the fiolds" the answer
eloven years

later the school

was

"enter" before

"any number of children

were

was

"none",

"taken up" in mid October,

General supervision of the standard of

it i.3 safe to assume, was exercised over schools,

by Presbj'tarial visitations of tho parish.

(3)

harvest}

(X)

Ten and

(2)

teaching and discipline,

burgh und parochial alike,

Unfortunately, all the

accounts of visitations between 1G64 and 1G95 that have survived dismiss the
school in

a

few words.

esting, showing

as

One visitation from

1661, however, is

very

inter¬

it does that occasionally the Kirk Session complained of

oversoft discipline.

I5ien the Presbytary of Dunfermline visited Baath,

"the ndrdater and eldor3

regreatt that their schoolmaster is too gentle in

correcting the children whilk they alledge to be are ground of the said
children their not proficiencie in learning,
has

ane

Bot approves him in that he

sufficient good hand in wreatting and in taking upe the psalme end

declares that he attends well upone

In addition to the

the school and is painfull much".

(4)

Presbyterial Visitations, it is possible that, as in the

burghs, the schoolmaster had to undergo a closer and more regular scrutiny
when the Kirk Session visited his school and examined his
one

pupils.

Only in

parish outwith the burghs, however, do we have clear evidence that this

happened.

In Kennoway "the heritqurs, elders and others concerned" comr
•

prised the examining body

on one

occasion. (5)

Another time, it was the

Ibid 8/lo/l682 - "school to
to be taken up 20th October".
by the Kirkcaldy pres. in 1676
MS. Kirkcaldy K.S. 9/8/1675 (quoted in part by -J,Campbell, "Church & Parish
of Kirkcaldy", pp.94,95) the Pres. asked "whether the schoolmaster ... was

1. MS. Dunbog K.S. 16/6/1672 & 30/6/1672.
2.
be taken up 16th October"; 7/10/1683 - "school
3. For example, at the Visitation of Kirkcaldy

diligent in his vocation".

4, MS. Dunfermline Pres.

MS. Kennoway K.S. 10/12/1671.
On 15/12/1671 See also 30/12/1694 & 2/1/1695 (quoted below).

5.

10/7/1661.

"the school was visited".
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minister and elders who triod "the aoholler# reading and creating",
ware

"well satisfied theirwith and with the way

Such

supervision

was

''and declaro if they had any

master'-'

of instructing them". (1)

in addition to that of the schoolmaster'a neighbours

and of the parents of the children he taught.
come

These zaight be exhorted to

complaints to give in aganst the school¬

(as in Kaimoway in lot5); {2} hut such exhortations

necessary

in

a

and who

society where denunciation of

become part of one's christian
How many

a

were

hardly

neighbour * s shortcoinings had

duty.

children

were

exposed to the slightly enlarged

curriculum of those years, and how long the average boy or girl remained at

school,

are

difficult questions to

that tha number of
30 years

Since it is highly probable

parishes provided with pariah schools

after than in the 30

years

the conscientious parent to put
one

answer.

school in every

was

higher in the

before 1660, it was no doubt easier for

his child to school for

a

few years.

parish would have been quite insufficient to allow of

universal education.

In 1653

1600, (3) required four schools

Torryburn, which had
-

one

a

population of

child

was

some

parochial and three adventure5 (4) and

in 17CM!- the mini star of Markinoh calculated that his parish required
schools if every

But

to have a modicum of education.

adventure schoolmasters and schoolmistresses

played

a vary

(5)

six

Clearly,

important part in

making education available5 but the uncertainty concerning their number

prevents any firm conclusions on the number of children who wore taught to
road and write.

Kenncway K.S. 22/2/1667.
2. Ibid 2/1/1695.
3. In 1755 it was,
according to Webster's calculation, 1635} and the growth of population in
the 100 yeers before that date was slow.
4. MS. Torryburn K.S. (in Jr,R.)
1.

MS.

30/lC/lS53. "The bairnes
above 100".

5.

MS.

were

indifferent well convened to the number of

Kirkcaldy Pres.

1/6/1704.

-

Our
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second question

pupil's school-life at that time
the evidence
a

longer

For the

or a

-

permits; for there is

-

concerning the hength of the ordinary

has already been answered as fully a3
ne reason

shorter period in school than than in the years before 1660.

great majority, school leaving age, we can be sure,

which

they could read, their Bibles, and

Burgh

or

drum tsar Schools

adventure

schools, two

or

was

seven

three

or

years

though the figures cannot be accepteo
that the four poor

ideal of

a

one

a

the

'Ihe entrance

age

at

age

for

It is interesting to note

younger.

indicating

as

children maintained

It 1b not

later. (1J

no

was

eight} (2) for the parish schools and

in Mowburn entered at the age of seven

But

to believo that children spent

on

a

general practice

-

-

Wood's Mortification at the school

and remained to tho

surprising, in view of all

we

of fifteen.

age

(3)

have learned, that the

literate adult population was not realised in that generation.

project

-

whother it became

much later attack

on

more

than that is uncertain

ignorance from the other

-

tho aauit

-

-

end,

foreshadowed
the Kirk

Session of Ferry Port on Uraig did not resign itself to leaving those who had
reached manhood and womanhood without schooling in the darkness
In

1697, at the beginning of a new age, (4) the minister decided that since

there

were

"several families in the

thing would have to be done.
road.
in

of illiteracy.

At least

one

one

of which can read" some¬

of the family was to be taught to

Moreover, when in future couples gave in their names to be contracted,

marriage, they

wedding

parish, not

was

were

to be tried in reading} if neither could read, the

to be delayed until one had "set about learning" and given

security he would learn to read the Scriptures. (5)
1.

century, in the parish of weinyss, poor scholar's who could
their Bibles were taken off the Session's list. MS. Wemyes K.S. 27/6/1712
See above PP.96 & 175.
3. wood - "Mast Neuk of Fife" p.SG. 4» i.e. in the

In the following

read
2.

first year

after the passing of the Education Act of 1696.

(in P.R.) 2/1/1691.

5. MS. Ferry K.S.

—

Hi©
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parochial schoolmaster of that

era was vary

much the

same

kind of person as his predecessor of the early half of the century.

Like

him, he

student of

was

often

graduate; like him he

a

divinity; (1) and like him he

parish schoolmaster

every

ecclesiastical appointment for some

precentor.

One, hut

gravedigger. (3)
tool and Mr.

might fall

far

as

Port

beginning to

Wilson

Dalgety;

(6)

-

without exception

deprived cf the

misdemeanour) (2) session clerk and
was

on

Craig. (4)

also ths parish

Like his predecessor, he

further afield in search cf posts.

move

came

(5)

and like his colleagues in the burgh schools,

from Angus to

Mr. Robert

Presbytery to become schoolmaster of

Hr. Thomas Blair came from Loch Maben to

Robert Iforum

1.

were

know, only one,

we

from within Dalkeith

came

pluralist

a

evil days, or leave a widow to be supported by the parish.

But unlike his predecessors,
he is

as

net infrscuently

Two at least were notaries public: Mr. Thrift of Auchter-

Kid of Ferry

on

was a

also (unless he

was

was

emyss;

(7) and Mr.

officiate in Dunbog. (8)

Orm® of Doiraio, for slandering
3. Dick of Ballingry, the 'domins' see above,
p.212.
4. Stevenson, "Kirk and Parish of Auohtertool", p.117,
and MS. Ferry K.S. (in P.R.) 4/5/1697.
5. "to Mr Mitchell, sometime school¬
master of Weynes" - MS. Kennoway K.S. Cash Book, 1671;
"6sGu to a poor
schoolmaster" MS. Dunbog K.S. 23/7/1671 and 2/6/1672 (5s);
"an old school¬

two

See

Appendix, under parishes.

women.

MS.

Dairsie K.S.

2.

e.g.

12/6/1670.

(in P.R.) 4/2/1667; "Mr Stark poor school¬
(in P.R.) 8/8/1697; and "to the late school¬
Kennoway K.S. 9/9/1667.
Mien it is remembered how

master 13s.4d" MS. Newburn K.S.
master £L.4s" MS. Falkland K.S.
masters widow.MS.

incomplete the records

ere,

G.

lib. Dunfermline Pres.

8.

MS,

Dunbog K.S.

this is

24/7/1661.

a

sadly long list.
7. MS. Lemyss K.S.

26/5A672 & 16/6/1672.

24/8/1679.
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Many

-

-

probably most

have been excellent men,

-

of those parish schoolmasters must

working hard for

a poor

financial reward,

never

slandering their neighbours (unlike the schoolmaster of Dairaia) (1),
never

quarrelling with their ministers (unlike the schoolmaster of

Scoonis) (2)}

at least,

one,

countrymen that he loft

and

perhaps the.

come

to mind.

more

(we

was

Ferry Port on Craig in 1674,

his constant lot.

520 which the
the poor.
pay

on

was

was

thorn of

public

Ailhouses".

dismissed

too much

promise of good behaviour

Those ysire

wore

not easy for hinn

On one occasion he was granted 53 from the

oven

for

a

(fa)

But at last
Accused

charitable Kirk Session.

swearing, drunkenness, and neglecting his school duties, he
in his wrath; his poverty and

swear

was a snare

(7)

-

e.g. Mill - of
MS. Ferry K.S.

9/5/1635.
4/5/1697.

his place as

to him, and occasioned him being late

For the moment he

1. MS. Dairsio K.S.

6. Ibid
7. Ibid

He entered

run.

On another he had to appeal to the Session for a loan "to

confessed "he sometimes
Hotter

Two in particular

deprived before 1676

the Doctors who (had) bein long tlealling with him",

before

behaviour,

/archbishop had sent to the Kirk Session for the relief of

(5)

hie behaviour

3.
4.

two, Mr. John Kid had th© longer

1678, (4) and hold it until 1628.

poverty

(3)

others less admirable in their

why), restored to his office

can guess

in

was

wore

cause.

interesting to road of for that.

Of the

schoolmaster in

as

anxious to further the education of his

legacy to help the good

a

But there

so

escaped with

a

rebuke; but

and air in

a year

later he

presumably because his behaviour showed no improvement.

2. MS. Scoonis K.S. 17/5/1696.
LIS. He mi away K.S. 28/3/1700.

(8]

12/6/1670.

Konnoway

-

(in P.R.) 26/7/1674; 6/8/1676; 14/7/1678. 5. Ibid 17/1/1676.
The Session gave him 520 'not mailing a lenning of it".
8. Ibid 20/2/1698.

«

Ihe second
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schoolmaster, lir. Robert Wilson of Kennoway,

transgressed along somewhat different lines.
his failure to
of

Our interest in him is that-

satisfy the Heritors and Kirk Session lad to the formulation

regulations for the school which, apart from certain obvious ad hoc

clauses, '.rare most probably those (whether formally set out
parochial schoolmasters worked.
in the presence

Son oiler s

or

not) to which

"The minister did in the face of the Session

of the Heritors and masters of families take account of the

proficiency and examined them and Inquired of them concerning the

schoolmaster's

carriag discipline

dilson Schoolmaster

was

The masters of families

ana

attendance who declared that Mr Robert

frequently absent from them whole dayes and half dayee.
being called delated Mr ..ilsan

alleadging that he spent much of

as

guilty of negligence

his time he should attend the school, in

hunting, hawking and fowling and did extrude the children at his pleasure and
was

immoaorut in his

discipline."

recukeu before the Session.

laving confessed his faults, he

was

Then the bossion "with consent of the Heritors

present" laid down these rules for the governing of the school»"1st

That the schoolmaster

extrude any
the

present

or

any

who succeeds to him shall not

scholar out of the school (except for two days only) untill

ground be dxiuained by the Session, without the special advice at

least of the Minister ana of the Session if the differences can no

otherwise be removed.
2nd

ih&i

no

schoolmaster in office shall spend their time in

hunting and

(funning, thai they are oblidged to attend on the School, that is,
betwixt six of the eloack in the
time

they

necessary

are

morning and six at night, except what

necessarily taken up in eating and drinking and other

affairs.

3rd

They appoint the schoolmaster to teach his Schoclars the Assemblies
Shorter
a

Catechism, and to

cause

them

every

Lord's Day read and repeat

pairt of them in the Church betwixt the second and third Bells both

fore arid

afternoon, and to attend punctually himself with them, and

that this bo not slighted in time coming under the pain of censure.
4th

That the Schooliaastox- in office shall in ail time corning pray
his children Twice ©vary
Cod

5th

That

by singing
no

a

Cth

day at least evening and morning and praise

psalne and read

a

certain portion of Scripture.

Schoolmaster in office shall

he is bound to wait upon

with

spend his tyme in tavernes when

the School, and that he shall forbear to keep

company

with profane or vain loose livers drunkards or swearers, or

such

are

as

vitious.

(sic)

Thai the Schoolmaster shall not absent himself
from the School unless he

that his
a

reasons

arc

a

day

nor

half

a

day

acquaint the Minister therwith and he think

relevant and that ha shall not, give his Schoolars

vacoancia without ths special allowance of the

1. MS. Kennoway K.S. 2/1/1695.
These rulas were
Mr- .Vilsoat "Mr Robert Tilson having son away and
Ibid 15/1/1695.

Session." (1)

evidently too much for
deserted his place" ...

-
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F1F2 SCHOOLS IN PES StGHPSam CENTURY.

The century and a half we have just surveyed was a period of
sudden changes

in the law affecting education, of dramatic reversals of

economic conditions, of revolutions in Church and State*
the
to

In marked contrast

eighteenth century schoolmaster's legal position did not alter from 1696

1803| he lived in

a

society which (particularly perhaps in Fife)

was

slowly but steadily increasing in material prosperity} and though he might
be affected

after 1720

by schisms in the Kirk and by the rebellions of 1715 and 1745,
or

thereabouts he

was

not called upon,

as

his predecessors had

been, to disown the church and the form of government under which he had
spent most of his life.
In 1696

established and

a

Parliament enacted

schoolmaster

anew

appointed in

that

every

a

school should be

parish "by advice of the

heritors and minister of the parish"t the heritors were to provide a
"commodious house" for the

(£5.11s.lV3<*) and

school, and a salary of at least 100 marks

not more than 200 merks

(£Ll*2s*2^/3d)*

If the Heritors

refused to do their duty, the Consaissioners of the Shire were
the

on

application of the Presbyteries, to establish a school and stent the

heritors for

a

salary, (l)
The

background against which heritors and town councils

attempted with greater
sketched in.
and

empowered,

or

less diligence to maintain schools mu3t be lightly

The disastrous effects of the Civil Wars

on

the merchants

shipowners of Fife have already been described} and the Hutch Wars, and

later the Union of the Parliaments retarded any

improvement of trade.

herring shoals had ceqsed to visit the Forth, where

as many as

168 fishing

Acts. Pari. Scot., X, 63, c.26 (1696).
Note that hereafter salaries,
fees, prices etc. will be given in sterling.

1.

/

The

-
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vessels had been sent out from a
"the

war".

deep

sea

(1)

An expatriated Scotsman, who traversed the Fife coast in 1723,

Kirkcaldy excepted,

tures

"heaps of decay"; and in

Pennant, in 1772, found St. Andrews 'greatly reduced'.

Once there had been
or

as mere

shipping of Kirkcaldy had dwindled to one coasting vessel and two

ferry boats.

nine

strip of coast only 12 miles long, and

fishery of Fife was involved in the havoc wrought by the civil

described its towns,
1760 the

-

sixty

or

seventy bakers in the town

-

now

there

were

but

ten; only one vessel "of any size" belonged to the port; and manufac¬

were

represented by 'several people' making golf balls.

(2)

Only one

illustration of the effect of this depression on the schools of these coastal

burghs need be given here; in 1710 Burntisland owed its schoolmaster

£88.11&.7-|-d,
until 1723.

or

fully eight years' salary

- a

debt which was not paid off

(3)
By 1750 or thereabouts, however, even the coastal burghs wore

beginning to
weem,

and

New collieries and saltworks were opened in Pitten-

recover.

a new

harbour

was

built.

"In 1764 shipbuilding was begun at

Dysart, and before the end of the century both Dysart and Kirkcaldy had
developed

so

large

4,000 tons". (4)
provided

some

a

foreign trade that the shipping of each amounted to

And

em

expanding linen industry had, before then,

compensation for the loss of trade.

"Kirkcaldy, when its

shipping declined, applied itself to the manufacture of bed ticks; Wemyss
excelled in the

use

for this purpose of homegrown flax; and in all the Fife

1. Law Mathieson, "The Awakening of Scotland", (Glasgow 1910) p.256.
2. Ibid, p.258.
cf. Jilliara Douglass, "Some Historical Remarks on the
of St.Andrews" (London, 1728) pp. 8 & 9.
"There remain in the other 3

City
streets
only 945 houses and of these 159 are beoome ruinous ... and many of the others
are much out of repair ..."
"The number of inhabitants is above 4,000, many
idle and half starved."
3. MS. Burntisland B.R. 19/6/L710 & 1/4/1723.
4, Law Mathieson, op.oit. p.259.
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ports the spinning wheel made

herring". (1)

amends for vanished

some

not confined to the coastal

had been introduced in

1793 there

wore

1718,

valued at

over

The linen industry, of course,

burghs.

soon

Dunfermline, where the manufacture

acquired

223 looms in Cupar,

mention only two places;
was

and truant

By 1791 between 3,000 and 4,000 workers were employed in

Dysart in the manufacture of linen. (2)
war

commerce

a

great reputation for damaskj by

and 138 in the perish of Ceres, to

(3) and in 1782 the total linen production of Fife

£90,000. (4)

Two quotations from the Old Statistical

Account indicate what this meant for the diffusion of wealth in the
"The

cause

of this sudden rise of wages

(for

tures", wrote the minister of Auchtertool.
works nine

spindles

•nineties,

one

a

week, at Is

a

a

manservant) is the manufac¬

In Auchtermuchty "a journeyman

spindle".

Moreover, Fife was, by the

of the principal producers of flax

larger return per acre than any other.
In addition to progress

second half of the

-

a crop

which yielded

new

in manufactures, there was, in the

oven

Planting,

plough, the spread of the potato,

and the improvement of the breed of cattle wore all making life

though

a

(5)

century, rapid improvement in agriculture.

enclosing, the introduction of the

county.

at the end of the century there

wa3

easier,

much to do. (6)

1. Law Mathieson, op.cit. p.265.
2. 0.3.A. Dysart. 3. O.S.A. Hewburgh had •
270 weavers out of a population of 1664; Monimail 35.
4. H.Hamilton,
"Industrial Revolution in Scotland" (Clarendon Press, 1932) p.31.
5. Ibid,p.95.
6. Almost every parish report in the O.S.A. illustrates this.
"The farmers in

general wealthy, industrious and active; they improve and cultivate their lands
farms not all yet enclosed" - Imrerkeithing;
"Plough generally the light
English plough" - Culross; "Four fifts of arable land have been inclosed" Csrnock; "Planting <5L inclosing have been practised a little" - Saline;
"All
lands inclosed" - Torryburn; "A little planting", "stile of farming carried on
after new plan of husbandry" - Auchtertool; "Distinction between infield and
outfield going away" - Dysart; "Great improvement in husbandry" - Kirkcaldy;
"ploughs now generally 2 horses" - Scoonie;
"Much planting.
(Quantity of
wheat 10 times what it was 40 years ago" - Ceres; "Horses and black catila
much improved" - Culls;
"Only one flock of sheep, of a pretty large size,
...

"The useless marsh and the deceitful
were

going.

Ihe results

can

bog",

the minister of Largo put it,

as

again best be illustrated by thres quotations

from the Statistical Account.

The village of Leuchars

literally the village built with turfs, is become
built with stones and

mortar"j "Upwards of

has been rebuilt these 25 year";
in

neat country village,

third of the town

famine

as

as

a

little

improvement in conditions

accompanied by (and in part

was

considerable rise in prices and (for nearly everybody but the
wages

and salaries.

Between 1750 and 1790 prices doubled}

day labourer who had 5d per day in 1750 had 9d, lOd,

or

Is 40

years

ls.6d where he had received Is. (l)

later} the master wright received Is.3d

or

From the

(and the price of provisions) had

risen

much

in the former period".

nchoolriaster) in
and the

as

so

in the end of the last century, there would have been as great

This

caused)

(of Gupar)

this, ffcom Cults, "crops failed

1782, that had potatoes been unknown, and importation of grain

practised,
a

and

one

a

"in place of being

beginning of the century

wages

"In 1695 the wages of a serving man were £20

even more.

annum.

In 1768

£6 to £7

sterling

they
per

were

£4-6 sterling.

annum".

an

per

The present (1793) wages are

(2)

With the increase in wealth went

(and therefore

Scots

an

increase in population

increase in the number of children who required schooling)

between 1755 and 1801

(and, it is safe to

brought hither from southern parts
inclosed" - Carnbee;
"The Larl of
his plan of farming about 40 years
only plough here was the old Scots

assume,

an even

greater increase

of Scotland" - Dunbog; "Nearly two-thirds
Balcarres introduced ihe field turnip into
ago" - Kilconquhar} "Fifteen years ago,
plough" - St. Monance.

O.S.A. iionimail.
fee also O.S.A. Culross, Dunfermline, Kinghorn, Kinglassie.
("Price of all provisions doubled these 20 years" - Logi©} but "Prices
risen 1/3 in 20 years", Anstruther Wester.)
These 1793 prices are worth keep¬
1.

ing in mind

passim.

- Boef, veal, muttcn, 4d to 5d lb} eggs 4d to 6d a doz. O.S.A.
2. i.e. Wages had trebled or quadrupled between 1695 and 1793.

O.S.A. Anstruther Wester.

-

between 1700 and

1801).
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In 1755, ./abater calculated, there

people in Fife; (1) in 1801, there ware 93,743.

were

81,570

Phase figuree, however,

conceal considerable variations in the fortunes of the different parishes.
The

population of Dunfermline parish bad risen by 1,000, that of Cupar by

1,500, and that of Markineh by

over

500, between 1755 and the and of the

century; while the populations of St. Andrews and l&nghora had been reduced
by some 600 each, that of Crail by some 400, and that of Beath, which had
over

1,000 in 1755, by about 500. (2)

sweeping to

say

Furthermore, though it would be too

that in the last 40 yearn of the century all the large towns

and villages were becoming larger, and the small were
very many cases

thai

was

the tendency.

becoming smaller, in

We can see too the beginning of

rural depopulation; where no new industries were

introduced, the "improving''

movement, which in itself made life easier for the bulk of the population,
responsible here and there for

was

a

shift in population away from the

countryside; in Cameron, for example, "many incloaures reduco tho population",
and in Saline "the decrease

{of population) is due to the removal of cottars.(3

Our interest in this movement
were

organised

on a

lies, of

course,

parochial, basis; and

as

in the fact that the schools

population drained off from some

plaees and congregated in pools in others, the whole system was subjected to

increasing strain*
Among the first tasks which the Presbyteries set themselves
the removal of all disaffected schoolmasters, and

after 1690

was

of all

candidates for posts in the schools,

now

so

that

principles of the true Reformed Religion"

to

"the

be

permitted to endanger the children committed to his

new

1. Population of Scotland, (S.II.S. 1953)
2. 0.3.A, & M.S.A., under parishes.
3*

no one

was

the "screening'

whose adherence

not manifest should

core*

The first part

Appendix, p*32.
O.S.A., Cameron k Saline.
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of the

Presbyteries' task

1700 the General

was

-

not completed for

some

time after 1696.

In

Assembly instructed all Presbyteries to "oblige all school¬

masters, chaplains, governors and pedagogues of youth within their respective
bounds

to subscribe the Confession of Faith".

...

all the established schoolmasters had
suasion
come

was

fermline

signed by May 1701, though

some per¬

(2)

over¬

Only throe of the established schoolmasters in Dun¬

Presbytery had failed to sign by August 1701, and they, it is to be

presumed, signed
able

In Gupar Presbytery

before the burgh schoolmaster of Falkland could

necessary

his scruples.

(1)

moasure

soon

after. (3)

of disaffection

In Kirkcaldy, which was to show a consider¬

later, the process took longer, and it

until 1707 that the Presbytery was

able to

say

was

not

that all its schoolmasters had

signed. (4)

Having purified the schools, the Presbyteries1 next task

Heritors and Magistrates, in theory, could admit only

to keep them pure.

schoolmasters who had been examined by the

Presbytery in their "literature

and religion" and had signed the Confession

master,

far as

as

was

wa

know,

was

two Town Councils showed very

of Faith.

Wo parochial school¬

admitted without qualifying in this way.

But

early in the century that they wero not in com¬

bhan in 1705 the Magistrates of

plete sympathy with the claims of the Kirk.

Dunfermline, who had requested two members of the Presbytery to examine their
chosen candidate "in his literature"

the

only, were asked "whether or not, if

presbytery should appoint 3omo of their number to examine that person

about hi3

orthodoxy and his qualifications

...

they would agree that the

presbyteries examination and approbation should proceed his being settled
they declined to give

profitable answer".

Asked further if, after the

Assembly, 15/2/1700.
2. MS. Cupar Pres. 20/5/1701 & 6/8/1700,
3, MS. Dunfermline Pres. 7/8/1700. Nothing more is heard of
threa schoolmasters.
4. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 13/11/L707.

1. Acts of

1C/L2/170G.
the

a

...

-

schoolmaster had bean

24u

"*

settled, the iresbyiery found that he

wag

"not

orthodox", the Magistrates would "turn him out", they refused to answer, (l)
In

the

spite of this unsatisfactory attitude, the Presbytery examined Mr. Graham,

candidate, and "found him tollerably well qualified for teaching Latine,

though they found his qualifications somewhat short of what
his reeoianendations".
"owned the
Divine

was

promised in

Graham's orthodoxy was not however too clear.

profession of faith

...

He

and presbytorian government to be of

right", but he would not promise to "keep in communion with the

Presbyterian Ministers" and desert his old Minister "in regard he

good friend and benefactor".

his

was

Thereupon the Presbytery, finding that they

had "no security of his instructing the youth faithfully in the principles of
the reformed

religion" refused to approve of his appointment.

Graham then

agreed that he would hear not only his former minister but "any Presbyterian
Minister that shall preach

in this placo") arid on the urging of the Town

Council, the Presbytery agreed to aocopt this, and permitted him to sign the
Confession of Faith and enter his post.
The struggle

(2)

between Mr. James Guthrie, schoolmaster of

Burntisland, and the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy was fiercer than this.
1713 he

was

haled before the

Presbytery's order to

cease

In June

Presbytery, asked why he had disobeyed the
precenting in the parish church

-

to which he

replied that "he could not decline precenting least the people had taken him
to task"

-

and if he would subscribe the Confession

vinculum paris, in obedience to law.
of his Faith?

There

h® will subscribe

as

are many

of Faith.

Will he subscribe it

as

"Yes,

as

the Confession

articles in it that he cannot comprehend, but

aforesaid".

(3)

1. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 24/10/1705.
3* M3. Kirkcaldy Pres. 21/6/1713.

On the next Presbytery day Guthrie

2. Ibid

5/12/1705.

admitted that he still continued to precent.

"unless he disoblige his

host friends and patrons that brought liiia to the

further more, ha did not reckon himself to be under tha inspection

place".
of tha

Presbytery as

a

schoolmaster.

He owned "tha Magistrates and Town

Council and Heritors to be his sole patrons,
and

He could not desist, ho said,

and

as

to his being cession Clark

Presenter, those offices (ware) annexed to that of schoolmaster".

As to

signing the Confession of Itolih, he would still only sign it, not as his
confession of his

faith, but "in obedience ic law".

The Presbytery could

hardly refuse this challenge; Guthrie was deposed forthwith
end

as

Session Clerk

irecentor, (l) and two years later, after an appeal to the Synod, as

3chooliaaster, "because be contoimed the authority of the Presbytery, refused
to

sign the Confession of Faith, hud received Episcopal orders, ana did not

practise and conform himself to the worship presently in use in the Church".
But the

Magistrates showed

no eagerness

to obey tha Presbytery's act of

deposition, in spite of repeated ur&ingu.
was

In September 1715 the Justices, it

reported, "wore throng with other Luatters" and had not yet deposed Mr.

Guthrie.

{3)

For almost a year longer he was permitted to touch in the burgh

school; and it

was

not until he

was

caught up in Mar's rebellion, and fled the

town, that h© ceased to be burgh schoolmaster.
The two Jacobite

to renewed

174-5 the

county

was

invaded and for
a

course,

After the

a

stirred the Presbyteries
In 1715 and again in

period in the grip of ti»e rebels; and

number of schoolmasters compromised themselves.

authority of the Government

overlooked.

rebellions, of

(4)

activity against disaffected schoolmasters.

during the occupations
tho

(2)

was

re-established, thoir behaviour

was

'when
not

Fifteen, four schoolmasters in the bounds of Kirkcaldy

1. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 9/7/1713.
4. Ibid 9/8/1715 I 5/9/1715.

2. Ibid

26/5/1?15.

3. Ibid 20/9/1715.

-
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Presbytery (including Mr. Guthrie of Burntisland) were examined and fled or
were

deposed; two from Cupar Presbytery lost their pouts; and of three from

St. Andrews

Presbytery who

were

tried,

one was

deposed and two were rebuked.

The examinations of two «f these schoolmasters

by the Presby¬

When Mr. Jack, schoolmaster of Kinghorn,

tery are very revealing.

(X)

was

charged with publicly reading Mar's orders in the Kirk of Kinghorn, he declared
that "the first order
the

to him while he

highlandors being about him he read the

to him

-

he refused it

the Sabbath with

on

came

dropt out his hand.

bation".

(2)

same

...

Mr.

and he

never

read

any papers

John

for the pretender?" ho answered "Alas, what could

was

deposed. (3)

Dick, schoolmaster at Dunlno, was more fortunate.
February 1719 "on his reading of Mar's Pro¬

clamation" and he made most humble confession.

1.

linos thereof it

after they had deserted that place,

man were gone

The Kirk Session examined him in

was

some

adviseing with Mr Lyon and having his desire and appro¬

Nevertheless, he

He

The second paper that came

To the further question "why did he so tamelie sitt in the

Mr.

much.

Kinghorn, and

The third paper that came to his hand for meal to their

Kirk and hear Mr Lyon pray
I do?"

same.

threatnings and after he had read

knowing that the highland

in church without

in the Kirk of

the Saturday And that it was again presented to him

on

garison at Bruntisland, he read the
not

was

"Nothing had grieved him

so

grieved that the Lord who had kept him straight in the days of

Jack, burgh schoolmaster of Kinghorn

-

deposed. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres.

10/7/1717; Mr.Craigi®, Auchtertool, "is gone", Ibid 9/8/1716; Mr.John Lindsay,
Scoonio, deposed, Ibid 8/8/1717. In Cupar Presbytery, the schoolmaster of
Logie "had left place", MS. Cupar Pres. 24/4/1716; Mr.Knox of Falkland,
doraitted, under pressure, Ibid 22/5/1717. In St.Andrews Presbytery, Mr. R,
Tfilson of Kilrennie, deposed, MS. Si.Andrews Pres. 24-000716; Mr.Methven,
Anatruther Master, rebuked, Ibid 26/3/1718; Mr.Dick, Duaino, rebuked, Ibid
18/3/1719.
2. Mr. Lyon was the minister of Kinghorn.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy
Pre®. 27*0.716 & 10/70717.

-
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Prelacy should have now left him in his old

aga

and that it hath

navar

so

and

■worse

and

grave

with sorrow*.

worse

grieved hira that ha had
now

to have fallen

was

foully,

his health since but still

he thinks it will bring down his gray

The Session

so

nairs to the

convinced of his sorrow, and the Pres¬

bytery permit tod him to keep his school, (l)
Tho aftermath of tha
schools.

Only

one

'Fortyfiva

was

lass serious for the

teacher, Mr. MeFarlane, schcoldcctor of Kinghorn,

deposed for associating with tha rebels.
Botwasn 1750 and 1790 the

(2)
Presbyteries' zealous

care

orthodoxy and political trustworthiness of tho public schoolmasters
have ebbed.

Once the

was

for the
seems

to

Presbytery of Dunfermline movedj in 1779 they tried to

depose tha Rector cf Dunfermline Grammar School because ho, as a member of the
Kirk of Relief, rexus3d to sign the
case was

But although his

Confession of Faith.

submitted to tjre General Assembly, the Assembly, on the advice

their law officer, refused to support the Presbytery, and he was

undisturbed possession of his post.

left in

(3)

Towards the end of the
ones more

of

century, howevor, the Presbyteries were

busily engaged in ridding the schools

-

public and private

whose adherence to the Government wu-3 not stated in clear terms.

-

of all--

A "culpably

obsequious clergy" shared the panic of the governing claosoo at the possible
effects of the French Revolution

on

18/3/1719.

their parishioners.

(4)

tha General

2. Giant, p.275, quoting the Burgh Records.
quoted has since disappeared. On 22/2/1744 the Kirk
Session of Kinghom agreed that Alex lie Purlane, Schooldoctor "shall continue
from year to year at their pleasure".
3. MS.Dunfermline Pros. 15/G/L777 &
7/4/1779 & Appendix, Dunfermline Schoolmasters, & MS. Gen.Assembly Minutes,
Vol. 1779-81, pp.208 ff.
4. H. Meikle - "Scotland and the French Revolution",
(Glasgow, 1912) pp. 194-203.
1. MS.

St.Andrews Pres.

The volume from which he

-
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Assembly ordered thai ail parish schools should be visited and the school¬
examined! in 1798 it ordered that all teachers, parochial and adven¬

masters

ture, should be reported on by the Frusbytarias.
showed

a

The Presbyteries of Fife

vigour which had not been evinced for years in educational mattorea

sub-committees of the brethren visited all the parochial schools in Cupar,

Dunfermline, and Kirkcaldy, (and Probably in Dt. Andrews too)} (1) and later,-.
lists of all private teachers in the bounds were compiled, the private teachers
wars

cited to the irestyfcsry, and

required to sign the Confession of Faith and

thay vers "qualified to the Government". (2)

show that

A number of private

teachers, mostly in the Presbytery of Cupur, failed to pass the Presbyteries'
In that

tests.

examination, 33
Faith

were

Presbytery
were

on one uay

absent, 3

wero

approved (mid

"qualified to the Government",

jurisdiction of the Presbytery he
ko

signing the Confession of
were

At least one private schoolmaster in St. Andrews

Presbytery, Thomas Taylor of Forgaa,
was

on

granted certificates of competence and orthodoxy) and 10

"disapproves of". (3)

he

51 private touchers were summoned to

was

was

ordered to close hi3 schools although

as a

dissenter who refused to accept the

pronounced unqualified to teach, (4) and

could not rogieter hie school with the Sheriff.

(5)

And at least

one

parochial schoolmaster camo vary near diamisaal for the crime of "holding

Sunday Schools together with the Dissenting Clergyman at Hathilat in (Kilmany)

31/3/1795 & 5/5/1795? MS. Dunfermline Pres. 2/L2/1794 to
MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 3/12/1794. There is however no minute
to this effect in St.Andrews Presbytery.
Visitations of schools from 1770 to
1795 are conspicuously rare in ail Presbyteries.
A3. Presbyteries Cupar etc.
1770 to 1795 passim.
2. MS. Cupar Free. 7/5/1799, i/lO/1799 & 22/lo/l799;
1. MS.

Cupar Pres.

29/9/1793 passim}

MS. Dunfermline Pres.

3/9/^799 to S/sAaol passim? MS. ia.rkca2.dy Pros. 23/7/L800:,

MS. St.Andrew PYes. 30/4/iaoO.
3. US. Cupar Pres. 22/10/1799.
4. MS, St.Androwe Pres. 4/5/1303? 28/9/1303.
5. '"The Committee that waited
on the Depute Sheriff reported he would allow no Teacher to have his school

2/12ASOI5

Registroci
MS.

...

ti2.1 ho produced to him

Cupar Pres.

-

1/L0/L799.

en

approbation from the Presbytery".

-
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Parisht and that after frequent admonitions'1} and escaped (with
only by engaging to "desist from such
him

sharp rebuke)

Conduct, if the Presbytery require

(l)

to do",

so

a

a

Luckily for tho youth of the county the Presbyteries'
♦

educational activities

for whatever the need for their

vigorous intervention
to

a

sense

all destructive in the

were not

was

supervision

was

before 1710, after 1700 their

required again and again to

of their duties.

xhe Kirk Session

of

on

procrastination

as

unwilling heritor®

so

or

browbeaten

dealt with; and if the

their last weapon, the Commissioners

Supply for the shire could be (and were) appealed to.
As in the

that schools

previous century, the main duties of each Presbytery
established and maintained, that legal salaries

were

to

wore

provided, that properly qualified men

see

as.d burgh schools,

repair.

And

schoolmasters
bairns

on

were

profited".

stirring

up

wore

ware

and that school buildings

appointed to the parochial

wore

erected and kept in good

before, each Presbytery tried to ensure, by Presbyterial

as

visitations and

the

rouse

might be dominated

by the local heritors} the Presbytery was not to be
heritors fell back

eighteenth century}

by examinations of the schools, that the public

occasion

kept

up

to the mark, moral and intellectual, and that "the

Furthermore, they had a new duty laid upon thorn

-

that of

Kirk Sessions to establish "iSnglish schools", (2) in addition to

parochial school, in "commodious parishes" whore a substantial number of

children

were

over

distant from tha

public school.

In their first tusk of

seeing that every perish had its school¬

master, the Presbyteries were reasonably successful.
ishes

(Abbotshall, Cameron, Cults, Kemback and doonzie)

1. IIS. Cupar Pres.

7/5/L799

&

9/7/L799.

instruction in reading and writing English
arithmetic.

By 1700 only five par¬
were

not certainly

2. i .e. Schools where thare was
- and with this generally some
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»

supplied} and it is probable that Cults and Keafoack
schoolmasters.

(1)

Cults had

a

ware

in fact possessed of

schoolmaster in '704;, Kosibaol;

170B; (2) arid Cameron, which had neither "a legal schoolmaster
for one1' in

i>ioenzie$ it

by which time the parish

liven raoro

a

salary} rjad

laggard

that there

was

was

wore

neither

without

even

a

had

seems,

1707, but had "no legal .xujatuR&nce for hiai"| (4)

to

before

rtor a

salary

duly 1709, had "fully satisfied'' their session clerk who acted

schoolzaasisr, in August 1709. (3)

to agree

one

ana

it.

a

was

schoolmaster in
not until 1712,

school, that the heritors could, be zaadc

than they

gave

much less than the law allowed. (5)

the heritors of Abbot shall i in 1720 it
a

as

was

reported

legal salary nor e schoolmaster appointed by the

pariah} and only after the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy had taken the case to the
Coaudasio&ars of Supply, in
of oourse,

1721,

as we

was & salary

have

seen,

the absence of a "logal salary"

and the failure of the heritor? to appoint a

necessarily
master

was

mean

that the periah

was

settled, (o)

parochial schoolmaster did not

without a school.

often available to teach at least

who could be induced to resort to him.

mors

ihc adventure school¬

"the elements" to those children

will be said later about the

.important pari piay&u by 'adventurers'' in the eighteenth century; but it is
worth noticing that in 1709 the Presbytery found unci inspected two schools in

Abbotshall, and found thorn satisfactory} (7 J and that in the same year the Kirk
Session of Cameron reported that they

had "several pryvate schools in the

parish, one whereof' (was) occupied by a rass.n who (was) both their session clerk
and precentor, to "dioss they

(gave) such

an

allowance

as

they (wore) able". (8)

Appendix, under these parishes.
2. Ibid.
3. MS. St.Andrews PrQ3.
3/7/1709 k 24/8/1709.
4. AS. Cupar iree. 29/10/1707.
5. Ibid 8/8/1712 &
9/12/1712.
6. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 27/7/1721.
7. Ibid 9/6/17GO.
1.

See

8. IS. St.Andrews Iras.

6/7/1709.

-
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Dilatorinass in

-

"settling"

only weapon in the hands of the heritors*

a

school

or a

salary

was

not the

Constant vigilanoe by the i-resby-

tery was necessary to prevent them, even in those parishes where schools had
been established

or

schoolmaster when

had

a

a

school which

re-established, from obstructing the settlement of
vacancy

was

or

parish

at least "legal",

between 1709 and

Auchtertool, it will be remembered,

taught almost without interruption from 1631 to 1703;

and apparently when the

adequate

occurred.

was

visited in the latter year the salary

(l)

1712; (2) and

we

None the less it

need not seek far for

request for

was a vacancy

a reason

when we learn

tenants stood in need of
The

a

schoolmaster, they might provide for one". (3)

Presbytery of Dunfermline found as hard a nut to crack in

Col. Mrskino of Carnock; from 1710 to 1713 he successfully
a

aa

soon

"wanted
a

as

a

was

"recommended" to

possible. (4)

sehoolhouse)•

use

In February, 1711, the

all endeavours to have a schoolmaster

But in 1712 the session had to admit that they

schoolmaster for these two years

schoolmaster), but the matter

was now

then ordered that Colonel Erskine "be

in the

prevented the

schoolmaster in his parish (and later, as we shall see, did

his worst to hold up the provision of a

parish minister

coolly answered

contribution towards the schoolmaster's salary that "if the

a

appointment of

was

there

seems

that in 1719 the Earl of Moray, one of the principal heritors,
a

a

Presbytery's name". (5)

...

They had a sufficient fund

The Presbytery

under much debate".

seriously dealt with

(for

...

and spoken to

In August, October, and December, 1712, the

Presbytsry continued to "deal with" Colonel Erekine, without success.

(6)

Kirkcaldy Pres. 28/6/1703.
2. Stevenson, Auchtortool, p.121.
Kirkcaldy Pres. 22/l0/1719. The Earl of Wemyss, however, would "readily
concur in such a pious design".
4. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 7/2/1711.
5. Ibid 30/7/L712.
6. Ibid ZJ/Q/V1\Z\ 8/l0/l712; 2A/\Z/lTLZ% ZS/2/VlY6.

1. US.
3. MS.

••

It

was

not until the

a

see

to tha settlement of

a

legal way, in case methods be not fallen on, for

an

settlement, without further delay" that the Colonel consented to the

appointment- of
the

**

Presbytery threatened "to

Schoolmaster there in
amiable
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a

schoolmaster, in May 1713.

And

even

then he would not pay

previously settled salary without protest} and Presbytery and schoolmaster

had to take what comfort

they could from his statement that he

schoolmaster pursue him and his tenants for the whole
Even where there was

school.

In 1786 the

a

was

"content the

salary", (l)

schoolmaster, he did not always keep

Torrybum Kirk Session complained that for 15

or

16 months

past their school had not been opened by Mr. Campbell, the schoolmaster
climax to years of neglect of his duties,
in Ceres,
never

From

(2)

a

-

the

Vjoraa still was the position

1779, when Mr, Luke Frazer was appointed schoolmaster, "he

did hie Duty as

schoolmaster nor fulfilled the other appendages of that

office, vdiieh are keeper of the Records, said Precentor ..." so that, from about
1790 the heritors and inhabitants had "been obliged to subscribe a Sum of about
£L4

annually to get a teacher to keep a School in the parish, that the children

of the lower classes

,,,

might not

go

subscription school did not flourish
"but

trigjling", and "no good

appointment" (3)
there

was

-

man

and finally it

"no school in the

-

totally without Education",

But the

the salary was small, the school fees

would stay longer in it than he got a better
was

given up, with the result that in 1802

parish, excepting Seceders, and the Petitioners (did)

not wish their ehildren to attend those schools",

(4)

1, MS, Dunfermline Pres. 27/4/L713 & 19/5/L713,
One example of a vacanoy in
a wall endowed school in 3t.Andrews Pres. may bo given:- in 1756 it was reportsd
that the parish of Hewburn had "no schoolmaster these twelve months past, which
was

a

great loss to the youth". MS. St.Andrews Pres.

4/2/L756.

2, MS, Dunfermline Pres. 29/3/1786,
3, V/ith the result
masters in ten years.
4. MS. Cupar Pres. 9/2/1802,

that there

were

eight
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It
as

a

is* however, true to

consideration of all the

compelling

say

a

schoolmaster

him "what the law allowed".

promptly and fully; but there

up

that thesa

was a

exceptional cases*

wore

(l)

parishes -will show,

parish to employ

every

of heritors to pay

paid

-

was

A harder task than
compelling every

group

Very raany of the parishes

substantial minority which gave

schoolmaster* Kirk Session and Presbytery great trouble by paying less-thanr
legal salaries

or no

salaries at all.

Evan as late

mid-century

as

-

by

which time the rise in prices had reduced the burden on the heritors and
iaad9 the

legal minimum salary much too low

-

there

were a

few pockets of

resistance in the landward parishes whore the heritors carried on delaying
actions against the authorities.

struggle

- more

will be said

on

We need not go into the details of the

this matter when

aohoolmaster*s living in the eighteenth c-entury
broad outline

prodding* there

were

"legal maintenance" in 1714. (3)
the final court of

appeal

-

regular Intervalsa in 1722

years;

on

come

were
on

"three

or

to deal with the

but tracing only the

note that in the Presbytery of Cupar,

we

after 18 years of

in 1730

-

we

(which had 19 parishes)

four" schoolmasters without

The Commissioners of Supply for the Shire
appealed to by this Presbytery at fairly

behalf of the schoolmaster of Strathmiglo; (3)

behalf of the schoolmaster of Flisk, who had not been paid for two

(4) in 1751

on

behalf of the schoolmaster of Dairsie; (5) in 1757 on

behalf of the schoolmaster of

master of Cults.

(7)

Moonzie; (6) and in 1760 on behalf of the school¬

Ihe heritors of the six landward parishes of Dunferm¬

line did very

natch better; but even there one perish schoolmaster was paid

only £3.6o.8d

as

late

as

1722. (8)

In 1709 at least four of the parochial

2. US. Cupar Pres. 16/L2/T714. 3# Ibid 12/4/L722.
9/l0/l729 (when it was reported he had not been paid for two years)*
20/1/1730, & 5/5/1730. 5. Ibid 23/4/1751. Koto, moreover, in spite of this,

1.

See

Appendix.

4. Ibid

that two years later his successor

24/9/1753.

-

1/3/1757.
2/8/1722.

6. Ibid

Dunferalins Pres.

was

7. Ibid

not being paid a "legal salary"l Ibid
9/9/1760.
8. In Death. MS.
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schoolmasters within th© bounds of

Isgal rainiruura salary, and two
th©

Presbytery sent th©

and it

was

not until

case

(3)

of Auohtertool.
ary,

better.

a

no

salary at all. (1)

In 1721

of Abbotshall to the Commissioners of Supply; (2)

a

after the principal heritors had been

years

"legal salary"

was

granted to th® schoolmaster

The heritors of St. Andrews Presbytery wore little, if

Hi ore

the settlement of

of thorn had

1765, two

urgently appealed to, that

Kirkcaldy Presbytery had less than the

ware

"several in the parish

legal salary" it

was

"some of the heritors refused to make

(of Pittenweem) who hindered

reported in 1712. (4)

In Forgan

payment"in 1733, (5) and the Presbytery

had to appeal to the Commissioners of Supply

the following year. (6)

Other

appeals to the Commissioners of Supply wore made on behalf of the schoolmaster,
of Leuchnrs
Konback

(in 1734), of Buaino and of St. Monance (both in 1748), and of

(in 1749). (7)
After 1765 there

were

no

cases,

as

far as is known, where the

Presbytery had to intervene to enforce the payment of the minimum salary laid
down

by the Act of 1696.

were

more

the

concerned tc

Already in 1749 the schoolmasters of the county
have the

legal salaries revised upwards than to have

existing lew enforced, and with that concern the Presbyteries had little

direct interest.

(8)

But their right and duty to examine all presentees to

public schoolmaaterships continued throughout the century and was taken seriously
And at least
1699 Mr.
of the

one

of the Presbyteries failed several of the candidates.

Robert Blair

was

In

tried for the school of Culross; but, as the Committee

Presbytery which examined him reported, "considering the importance of

1. Ballingry & Portmoak - no salaries; Auchtortool & Kinglasaie
minimum. MS, Kirkcaldy Pres. 5/7/17C9; 10/11/1709; 21/12/1709.
3. Ibid 30/3/L763 1
4; MS. St.Andrews Pres.

31/7/1765.

-

less than

2. Ibid

20/8A712.

27/3/1721

5. Ibid

21A1/1733. 6. Ibid 10/7/1734. 7. Ibid 10/7/1734; 19/lo/mS; 13/9/1749

6/12/1749.

8. MS. Cupar Pres.

26/4A749

& iiidtSv Kirkcaldy iTos# 30^ 3^ 1 /^9 §

&

»

that

poet

...
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although they be inclined to encourage the young

apprehend that he might be useful in

a

liinistar with whom he

amity; yet

matters stand at
for

v/ere

at entire

man,

and

less considerable post, and under
as

a

he is nonqualified and

aa

present, thoy judge and determine hira unqualified and unfit

being schoolmaster at Cuirass", (l)

Y.'e may suspect that it was Mr.

Elair's "lack of amity with his minister'' rather than his lack of knowledge
of the classical authors that debarred him from iho post ho sought.

however,

was

certainly not the

Ik*. Alexander Schaw

as

for the rrorbytory'a refusal to accept

schoolmaster of Kinross.

to examine the literature

the

reason

Such,

(2)

"The brethren appointed

of Ik* Alexander Schaw, gave in a report, which

...

Fresbyfcory considering, likewise his version of

a passage

in Buchanan's

Chronicles, delivered to the Presbytery, as likewise his translation into
Latins the first four
Ik*

Schav/ not

verses

sufficiently qualified for such

an

Luke,

...

(aid) find

...

eminent post as the school

(3)

of Kinross".

Once at least

In 1745 th©

of the first chapter of

a

vrould-ba parochial schoolmaster was failed too.

Presbytery rofusod to

school of Salano,

on

to teach the Latin

present they had
read Horace".

(4)

pass a young man

"who had no Latin" for the

the grounds that the schoolmaster there "should be capable

tongue,

3 ever els

as

in other Grammar Schools", particularly as "at

in the parish ieariting Latin, and some advanced to

Bui in the overwhelming majority of cases those called by

1/3/1699. 2. Kinross is of course outside the area
considering; but, as the Presbytery's account of his examination is
fuller than usual, it ia worth giving here.
3. Ibid 30/8/1699. With this
compare the trial of the candidate for Pittenweem school.
"The Presbytery
examined him in his grammar & some classical authors, & found that he could
doe pretty well in exponing some hard authors extampore, & they judged him
vsrie fitt for that post". MS. St .Andrews Pres. 28/7/1697.
4. MS. Dunfermline
1.

MS. Dunfermline Pres.

we

are

Pres.

16/1/17^5,

-

the heritors

were

landward,

indicates,

as

was

burgh school,

-

Ihic however does not moan that the

in fact approved.

Presbyteries were,
to
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as a

far

general rule, relaxing their standards.

as v/e can

discover, and

usually given the

(l)

same

as

of Ceres that

It
"he

the 1745 decision in valine

examination

the candidate for a

as

On the other hand there are indications that now and

again the candidate for a remote parish school
examination.

was

given

was

reported of the young mail who

might

serve

in

a

was

qualified for the post he i3 settled in". (3)

leas

severe

tried for the school

was

"sufficiently

These are ambiguous refer¬

but in 1702 the Presbytery of Dunfermline allowed vjilliam Glass, who

"did not profess to teach
the time" until the
essary;

a

country parish provided he made improve¬

ment", (2) and of the schoolmaster of Lunbog that he

ences;

The teacher

Latin", to continue

as

Presbytery decided whether

schoolmaster of Cleish "for

one

who taught Latin was nec¬

(4) and the schoolmaster of Auchtcrderraa whe

was

examined (and passed})

by the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy in 1755 (5) admitted twenty years later that he
had "not much

Latin"; (6) and in spite of his small Latin w&3 declared by his

heritors to hnve "sufficient abilities for

which the

Presbytery concurred. (7)

a

country school"

-

a

view in

Kr. Thomas lair, schoolmaster of

Balliagry In 17<33, did not mention Latin

among

his attainments when he claimed

that he had been "educated to qualify him to teach a country sohool".

(8)

"Tried in the Latin authors" was the usual formula in the Presbytery of
St.Andrews, (ITS. St.Andrews Pros. 16/6/1725, 25/3/1747 (St.Andrews G.S.),
4/5/L748, 13/6/1750 & 6/5/1767) & "tried and found qualified" in the Presby¬
tery of Kirkcaldy (MS. Kirkcaldy Pros. 23/6/1703, 18/9/1707 (Kirkcaldy G.S.),
1.

19/11/1719 (Burntisland G.S.), 22AA730,' 2/12/1731, 31/7/1735 & 15AA747)»
2. MS. Cupar IVea. 23/4/1709.
3. Ibid 20/11/1705. 4. MS. Ounfermline Pres.
13/5A702. Neither the "Heritors nor other Parishioners (were) inclined as
yet to have one who professeo to teach it". 5. 113. Kirkcaldy Pres. 31/7/1735.
6. Ibid 27/1A759.
7. Ibid 5/l2A759. 8. Ibid 2/2/1763.

-
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V/e know that

Arithmetic had
in the
tho

•"

by the early years of the eighteenth century

joined Latin and "Mngliah"

as

port of the usual curriculum

parochial (and indeed in the burgh) schools; (1) and by the end of

century "Church Music"

bookkeeping and Greek

were

was

taught in

evidence of the widening range
it must be

taught in all,
some

or

nearly all, and navigation,

of thorn; but there is little

of studies in tho accounts (very few of which,

owned, are given in detail) of the examinations of would be

parochial schoolmasters in the first half of the century*

Presbytery of St. Andrews examined
of their schools,

a

In 1715 the

master proposed by the S.P.C.K. for one

in "Arithmetic, ¥friting, and other qualifications necessary

for

teaching those schools"; (2) in 1723 the candidate for Carnock School

was

tried in "the Principles of Religion,

knowledge of Classic authors,

Siting, Arithmetic, and Singing of the Common Times". (3)
are

the

only mentions of Arithmetic

or

flusic

we

meet in the Presbyteries'

examinations before 1750; thereafter they aro often found.
ional
whan

subjects
one

were

candidate

tried

(4)

No addit¬

tested until the early years of tho nineteenth century,
was

examined in English Grammar,

examined in Bookkeeping,
Hie

These, however,

(6) and two

were

(5) two others

were

examined in Greek. (7)

day to day supervision of the work of these tested and

schoolmasters, in the eighteenth

as

in the seventeenth century,

was

See above, p.
& below p.
2. MS. St.Andrews Pres. 30/3/1715.
MS. Dunfermline Pres. 27/L1/L723.
4. In 1750 the candidate for Kilrenny
was tried in "the Roman authors, bribing & Arithmetic".
MS. St.Andrews Pres.

1.
3.

13/6/1750: in 1755 the candidate for Kennoway

was

tried in Latin, English,

Arithmetic and Church Music.
MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 15/5/L755.
candidates for Markinoh (1737), Saline fa Torrybum (1763), &

1771, 1778). MS. Kirkcaldy Pres.

So also the
Carnock (1768,

19/12/1787, MS. Dunfermline Pres. 29/6/1763;

7/9A763; 23,Al/l768j 15/9/1771; 3Q/9/T778.

5. For Markinch - the subjects
English, iSnglish Grammar, Arithmetic, Writing, and the Christian Relig¬
ion".
MS. Kirkcaldy ires. 5/10/1803.
6. For Auchteriauchty oa Kettle MS. Cupar Pres. 4/9,1.804 & 3/10/1804.
7. Fox' Kettle & Cares - Ibid 3/10/1804

were

&

7/5/1805,

-

of

course
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in the hands of the local Kirk Session*

But the general

supervision of the schools continued to remain with the Presbyteriesi and
to

exercise this control

bounds at

they were expected to visit too parishes in their

regular intervals.

For the first 30 years of the century they

carried out this duty, though hardly as vigorously as one might have hoped.
Between 1704 and 1714 the
in the bounds;

Presbytery of Cupar visited 13 of the 19 parishes

between 1714 and 1731 only six, one of them twice*

Dunfermline all the landward parishes were
once

each; and Inverkeithing

conducted 22 visitations

of the

ana 1721*

conducted 2d visitations between 169S and

172o; and only Grail was not visited.

(4)

(3)

trol

over

parochial (but not,

as we

St. Andrews Presbytery

After 1730 the presbyteries

to have abandoned parochial visitations and

inefficiency

or

to groups

with thorn the closer con¬

shall see, over the

which the visitations permitted them to exercise.
or

Kirkcaldy Presbytery

1730, only three of them after

seem

to the Kirk Cessions

-

(including visits to public schools by committees

Presbytery) between 1703

the

In

visited between 1702 and 1722

visited too* (2)

was

(l)

burgh) schools

»

For 60 years it was left

of disgruntled parishioners to uncover

unbecoming conduct on the part of the parish schoolmaster*
The Visitation of Markinch

by too Presbytery of Kirkcaldy in

1704, which is related in rather greater detail than usual, was no doubt
typical in the questions asked, if not always in the answers received. (5)
1. liS. Cupar Pres.
to

2/8/1722 passim.

1704 to 1731 passim. 2. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 13/5/1702
3. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 23/6/17u3 to 27/4/1721 passim.

4. MS. St .Andrews Free. 18/6/L698 to 26/8/1730 passim.
5. Vary few of the
Visitations are described in detail.
The Pres. Clerk was content to des¬
cribe the interview with the schoolmaster in such terms as "(they) had a
schoolmaster - the elders wore pretty well satisfied with hixa ... as were
the heritors" (PS. Cupar Pres. 20/3/1708) or ,:th® schoolmaster was asked the

ordinary questions" (LIS.St.Andrews Pres. 28/5/1713) or "the usual questions'"
(Ibid 6/7/L71E). uid the schoolmaster pray with his scholars & sing a psalm
with them daily was obviously ono of the ordinary questions - e.g. MS. St.
Andrews Pres. 28/5A713; MS. Cupar Free. 20/8/1708, 1/9/1708, 23/10/1708,
l/2/l709; MS.Dunfermline Pres. 13/5/1702; & MS.Kirkcaldy Pres. 5/11/1705,

30/10/1707, 28/l0/i7r*

-

"Had

they

so

thareaaont
one

on9

at the Kirk

came

...

inquired into theso,

the scholars profit under him very

had ho in the school?

thorn

a

good example?
"hat

Yea.

salary had ha?

did he teach?

a

good school and

wus

(a matter to which
called in.

He had now only threttie in it.
pray

distinctly

After the minister had keen asked

much".

Did he

...

with their schoolmaster,

painfull, that he hath

provision of "iiuglish schools" in the parish

many

Iho

answered he had net

that he could speak

return), Mr. George Rons ay, the schoolmaster,

shnll

Yes.

as

Yes.

Anent the state of the

repute.

The heritors declared they were pleased

of then said that he is very

about the

ao

and the conversation of the schoclnuistar, ha

...

since lie

end

-

sohoolmaster at the Kirk legally constituted?

a

minister said there Is
school

?,55

we

"How

did ho give

with hie scholars morning and evening?

Ten pounds sterling.

YJhat Grammar and authors

Disputors (sic) Grom-3txrt Dicta, Cato, Cordoriua,

Gvids

epistles end Metamorphosis, Virgil, Horace, Majora and Minora Colloquia Hroaai,
Buchanan, Galust, and for sacred pense Dialoga Sacrorum and Buchanans psalms.
Hath he subscribed the Confession of Faith?

before ho will.
he took it

...

and Synod to
not

answer

Did he take tho Tost?

Ho; he wants time to consider

Yes; he thought it was lawful whan

Doss ho own the Church Government

by Kirk Session, rresbytery

be of Divine Right and an ordinance of J&sus Christ?

that now",

He could

(l)

Occasionally tho schoolmaster was given a rough handling at
these Visitations.

"The minister told that he heard he did not attend so

punctually upon the school as were naedful
verio

capable tc toack tho

graia&ar,

...

the iSlders declared he

was

and that ha waited better upon the school

1. IiS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 1/6/3.704.
'.Vhen the Presbytery visited Waiayse in 1707,
and asked similar questions, they were told that the Grammar used there was
also Diaputers (Despauterti).
Ibid 30/LQ/L707.
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schoolmaster, (l)

than

formerly"

very

well satisfied with his deportment and attendance

was

the report

on one

that they expected he would amend
another.

(2)

he had not

"He

(Pittonweem) it

was

was

reported of

exhortation to attend well.
In

worse.

spite of

the soandell© in his

if ha would
and

ao

...

was

so

the school, hut

the report

some

not

on

elders complained

neceosiat to employ another to officiat
good hand at write and that he did

a

very necessary
n

On?.i©

upon

were

third.

(3)

for the youth in that place"
All three escaped with an

The Probationer in Leuchars school, however,
some

"flagrant reports of his raincarriage and off

family" the Minister and Sid or s "lot him officiat to see

satisfye them, but at last they found him grow worse and worse,

unsafe

was

could boar him
offices.

was

As also that he had not

not teach arithmtiek which

farad

in time coming"

diligent and painfull

musick, for which he

Precentor.

as

wee

...

"They

no

he unto thorn and

longer".

so

unfaithful in all his trust that they

l!ie Prosbyiory discharged hiia from all his

(4)
Then, towards the end of the century, mid as a by-product of

the fear of subversive

activity which the SVoneh devolution crsatod, the

Presbyteries began once more to take an active interest in the conduct of the
public (and of the private) schools of the county, the instrument they used
Instead (lormittcos of tho Presbyteries v/ere

not Parochial Visitation.

was

gent

out to visit and examine the schools

-

a

procedure which

seems

to be

extremely rare as regards parochial schools. (5) but which had been coranon
enough

as

regards bur a}? schools.

that Presbytery

in 1709, and

on

Cupar School, for example, wee visited by

at least eleven occasions between 1740 and

18/6/1698. (of Kilconqubar) 2. Of St. konance: Ibid
3. Ibid 12/4/1?00.
4. ibid 26/6/L700.
5# Blrt in 1709 a
Committee of Kirkcaldy Pres. visited Abbotehall School - MS. Kirkcaldy Free.

1.

MS.

St.Andrews Pros.

4/7/1701.
9/6/1709.
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1773.

(l)

-

His burgh schools of Burntisland, Kinghorn and Kirkcaldy were

all visitsd by Committees of the Kirkcaldy Presbytery in 1709}

(2) and

Kirkcaldy School again in 1739 (3) (this being in addition to the yearly
visitations of that school which

were

As lata as 1784 a Committee of St*

the Burgh School of Grail.

esting to not®,
for

were

(5)

conducted

Andrews

Some of those examinations, it is inter¬

example, in 1740, 1741, and 1773 (6)
-

-

and at least

-

of Cupar School,

one was

of Kirkcaldy School in 1739. (7)

although it ie not unlikely that there were
were

(4)

Preabytory visited and examined

at the request of the schoolmasters

request of the Town Council

than

by the locnl nc.ni.stera).

more

at the
Furthermore,

Prosbytorial examinations

recorded in the minutes, it is plain that this method of super¬

vising the work of the schoolmaster became

rarer as

the century advanced,

(ir. spite of the Synod*s reminder, in 1762, of the need for all Presbyteries
to examine
a

"ell the Public Grammar Schools within the bounds at least twice

year") (8) until,

as

has

been mentioned, there was a sudden and thorough

revival in the laut decade.
It would seem,

too, from the extent accounts of the earlier

examinations of the burgh schools, that the brethren took their task

seriously.

"hen they visited Cupar School in 1740 they "examined the

several classes and likewise heard the Master examine then upon such authors
as

they ha (sic) read through the year preceding"} (9) and the Committee of

Kirkcaldy Presbytery which examined Kirkcaldy School in 1739 "hoard the first
MS. Cupar Pres. 9/3/1709} 9/9/1740; 1/9/1741; 20/7/1742; 28/8/1744;
30/7/1754} 6/9/1757; 7/9/L758; 8/9/1761} 25/9/l7045 lS/8/1765; 31/8/1773.
2. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 24/3/1709; 9/6/1709; & 28/7/1709.
3. Ibid 20/9/1739.

1.

4. According to the rules accepted by Town Council and. Kirk Session in 1705 Kirkcaldy K.S. 28/8/1705, quoted by J.Campbell, "Church « Parish of Kirkcaldy
5. MB. St.Andrews ires. B/9/L784.
6. MS. Cupar Free. 29/7/1740, 23/7/1741,
& 31/8/L773.
7. MS. Kirkoaldy Pres. 16/3/1739. 8. Ibid 30/6/1762.
9. MS, Cupar Pros.

9/9/1740,

-

and second classes examined
the Committee pointed

as
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by the liestar

on

such parts of Juvenal and Horace

out, after which the boyes had discourses"

on a

(l)

"sentonce" of Cicero,

But to return to the parochial schools; in 1734 iho General

Assembly ordered every Presbytery to examine the schools in its bounds;
result each appointed a number of Committees for the purpose,

a

as

the public schools were visited

century and after. (3)
in 1796 the

(2)

and all

regularly from then until the end of the

One report indioatee the scope of these examinations:

Presbytery of Dunfermline "found that all the .arochial Schools

within their bounds have been visited since the appointments for that purpose

September last; And that the bible and Shorter Catechism

in

these schools.

The

schools examined by them except the

~

school in Dunfermline taught

that

a

taught in all

Presbytery also find that the Commdrttees were satisfied

with the diligence of the Masters and the proficiency
the

are

of the scholars in all

parochial school of Cornock and the

by Mr Jesson". (4)

Me also observe, however,

parochial schoolmaster1s failure to satisfy the Presbytery examiners

during this series of Visitations led neither to his dismissal nor,

apparently, to his reformation: twice in the year before this report the
schoolmaster of Carnoek had been reproved for his "lack of Diligence" and his
"habitual negligence";

(5) nevertheless he

was

still officiating in Camock

in

1805, and still being the subject of adverse reports.

1.

MS.

MS.

(6}

Kirkcaldy PTes, 20/9/1739,
2. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 2/12/1794;
Kirkcaldy Pres. 3/12/1794.
3. MS. Cupar Proa. 31/3/1795; 5/5/1795;

3/9/1799; i/lO/1733; 3/L0/1804. MS. Dunfermline Pros. 2/12/1794} 10/3/1795;
22/10/1796; 8/5/1798. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 3/12/1794. MS. St.Andrews Pres.
30/5/1800.

29/3/L735.

4. MS. Dunfermline Pres.
6. Ibid 14/4/1305.

26/4/1796.

5. Ibid 10/3/1795 &

-
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The provision of a "comcdioue school and schoolhouse" was,
as

■?•©

have* seen,

the responsibility cf the Heritors.

the heritors wire no nor©

course,

eager

to build,

or

In some parishes, of
keep in good repair

those schools which had boon bui.lt, than they wore to provide salaries,
it

waa

end

the business of tho Presbyteries to give than the necessary encourage¬

ment.

During the period vften visitations

brethren

usually ankad if there

-?as a

wore

comparatively frequent, the

"convenient sdhoclhouee". (l)

reply was unsatisfactory, the heritors

ware

If tho

at least "strongly recommended"

(as in Orwell in 1700} to build "a convenient sehoolhouae and chamber for the
...

Master", and apportion the coot waongst themselves. (2)

heritors iiiov3d too

Supply

wore

1709 the

Finally, if th©

olcrly for the Presbytery*e liking, the Coosaissionera of

called in.

And too slowly could be very slowly indeed.

Preobytery of Kirkcaldy rout

c

In

Committee to Portmoak (3) to meet the

"Heritors, aidere, and ho&de of families" to take steps to provide that parish
with proper schools.

It

"one 6n the Horth side and

agreed that there should bo two schoolmaster©

was
one

on

the Southaids cf the Parish"

-

-

tho north

schoolmaster to be provided with a dwelling!.ouse in addition to the existing

schoolhouse, and the south schoolmaster to bo provided with "a house for the
schoolmaster".
castor

wr.3

(4)

appointed, and apparently

Presbytery ordered
bean

a

a
no

period of nine monthfc,

no

aeoond school-

sohoolliouao built,* end although the

school and cchiolhouso to be built in 1719, it had not

begun in 1721, when the heritors were threatened with an appeal to the

Commissioners of

1.

hut, except for

e.g.

Supply. (5)

IIG, Dunfermline Pres.

It is possible that the Heritors did provide

26/6/1700 1 27/4/1721; MS.' Kirkcaldy Pres.
2. MS. Dunfermline Pres.

21/12/17CO; SIS. St. Andrews Pre®. 23/6/1708.

26/6/1700.
3, Portaioak is of course in Kinross, but it is mentioned here as
illustrating very veil the difficulties in a landvmrd, "backwoods", and ex¬
tensive parish.
4. Ibis, presumably, as school and schoolhouse. MS. Kirk¬
caldy Pres. ?A./12/Y?m.
5. Ibid 22/9/1719 & 27/4/L721.
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soma

kind of

took few

a

building

soon

-

after; but if

they and their

so

succesaora

pains to maintain it; for in 1758 Mr. Dun, the schoolmaster,

was

"authorized end appointed" to apply to the Commissioners of Supply "to

provide (him) with
then the Heritors

a proper

were

Commodious House and

able to

hold out until

a

Salary"; (1) and

even

1777, whan at last they

(2)

began to build.

Slightly hottor
that too offers

an

waa

the record of the Ballingry heritors, but

excellent example of delaying tactics.

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy found that there

was

In 1709 the

"no convenient schoolhouse" in

the parish, and ordered the heritors "to lay on a fond for the Reparation of
the Schoolhouae"

"building".

(3)

But it

-

"reparation", it would

was

not

being

had risen

agreed that they had chosen the

wrong

near

for

a synonym

until shortly before 1719 that much

By that year, four bare walls

of the

seem,

the Kirk; and than tha

sito, which

was

done.

was

Hsritord

"remote from the centre

parish", and decided to build "at the MUntoun", at

a

cost "not

exceeding ten pounds sterling".

Ihe school at Milton was to be 24 feet long

and 13 fset broad "within walls".

(4)

and in

But this project eerae to nothing;

February 1722, at a meeting of the heritors, the "generalitie of the

pariah" thought it "inconvenient to have the school at the Milton", and de¬
cided that

a

school and schoolhouse should b© built "on the oast side of the

Kirkyard Dyke beaouth the east gate for the Kirkvara". (5)
for

fetching building material to the site

despatch end

were no

were now gone

The arrangements

about with

some

doubt typical; each of the 38 "ploughs" in the pariah

5/9/1753. 2. LIS. Fortmoak Heritors 1/4/1777;
It was completed in 1730. A Committee of the heritors having
viewed it "agreed it was sufficient of its kind". Ibid 4/IU/1780.
From 1744
Mr. Dun "kept the school-' in his own house; for 28 years he received, as he
complained, no "Goneiueration from the Parish for the said house". Ibid
8/3/1771.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 21/12/1709.
4. Jamie, p.71.
5. Ibid p.72, quoting K.S. 27/2/1722.
1. liS. Kirkcaldy Pres.

16/4/3L777.

-

to bo liable for the

was

each "plough" was also to
of
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carriage of 10 "sled draughts of bigging stone";

bring

one

cart full of hewing stone, seven draughts

sand, and "one long carriage of timber"

the 7th and 17th of June.

ing",

as was

£18 Soots the

fairly

common,

fetch 36 tiles.

-

once more

As a result of this burst of

until 1325.

on©

hopes it

was

per

"plough") (1), each to

activity, the school
stoutly built

of the Presbytery
In

com¬

it had to

threatening to invoke the aid of the

and carrying out their threat

(3)

complaining of the Commissioners' "unnecessary delay"

school.

-

was

(2)

Commissioners of Supply,

-

and at least

(4)

-

the brethren

might take a more detailed interest in the building of the

1720, for example, tho Presbytery of Kirkcaldy called for an

estimate "for a house
of 1 storrie high at
the

the tenants had to give their services

contributing 35 horses (one

In addition to

once

roofed, not with "a divot theak-

but with tile from the Linktoun of Abbot shall, at

pleted before the end of 1722;
serve

all this to be performed between

This building was

thousand; and

to fetch the tiles

-

(in .abbotshall) for the schoolmaster and schoolhouse

thirteen foots broad and thirtie six foots long with

ground"; (5) and approved an estimate for a building "thirty feet within

walls long 15 foot

broad within walls 4§ ells high in the side walls, three

doors, six windows, three chimneys one stair

...

carriage, with Wrought work 49 ells, 44 twelve

at a total cost of £212 and

(sic) ells, 108 deals which

there were 38 "ploughs" in the parish;
doubt permitted the calculations to be
revised.
2. Jamie, pp. 74-75.
3. e.g. concerning the school of Abbotshall - MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 1/6/1721; concerning the school of Kinglassie Ibid 23/2/1721; school of Cults - MS. Cupar Pres. 1/5/1760; and school of
Kilrenny - MS. St.Andrews Pres. 7/11/1759.
4. Over the school of Abbotshall.
MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 1/6/1721.
b. Ibid 20/12A72G.
1. In April it had been calculated
the carriage of stones etc. had no
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extends to 168

lassie

was

(l)

pounds",

-

A smaller and poorer parish

permitted to build

a

(2) such

as

King-

smaller school and schoolhouse -"20 feet by

IS feet within walls two ells high with a stone chimney and four hewen
windows two feat high and 18 inches wide",
Those heritors who moved

the Commissioners of

not the only

Supply,

heritors,

as we

or

(3)

only when they were threatened with

after they had been haled before thorn,

shall see, who for long periods dodged their

obligation to build school and schoolhouse.
did not

self,

or

necessarily
do without.

mean

were

But their lack of responsibility

that the parish schoolmaster had to build for him¬

On at least one occasion, it is true, a school had to

meet in the parish church, since there was no other suitable building in the

parish,

(4)

But there was another body which was prepared to step in and

do what the heritors would not do
of

recovering the

expenses

-

though

no

doubt with the firm intention

to which they had beer put.

Again and again

throughout the century Kirk Sessions carried out necessary repairs on old
sohool buildings,

schools*

The

bought houses for conversion to schools, or built new

history of the school and schoolhouse of Gtrnock provides a

good example of their activities.

In 1713 the Session ordered "the repar¬

ation of the school and schoolmaster's house which hath been in use to be

1, MS, Kirkcaldy Pres. 27/4/1721.
cf. the projected school in Portmoak 30' by 14* by 9* high) 2 doors, 3 vrindows south side; chimney and window
oach gable - Ibid 3/3/1740; and the school of Clei3h also supervised by the

32 ft. long, 15 ft. broad, side walls 6 ft. high, total
25/6/1735.
2. "The valued rent"
(of Abbotshall) "is considerable" - MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 20/12/1720.
3. Ibid 23/2/1721.
4. In Cor nock, in 1713, while the school and schoolhouse
was being repaired - Webster, Carnock, p.166 - and after 1726.
See below.
In Torryburn aloe the school net for a short time in the Church during
repairs to the school in 1711. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 12/6/1729.
Presbytery in 1735

-

cost £1595 Scots.

MS. Dunfermline Pros.
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possessed by the schoolmaster for above 40 years", and a year later paid
£5.14s. Scots "for making four forms for the use of the school, deals and

(l)

workmanship"#

In 1719 the session, aftor an unsuccessful appeal to

certain of the heritors the year

before "to

if by any means they will

see

provide a school and schoolhouse this summer", built
cost of

over

Heritors"#

£33

(3)

Scot3, (2) "without the assistance of

(was) ruinous";
"obliged to take
a

one

schoolhouse at

a

School, but that for the school

that when their schoolmaster married in 1726, and was

so
up

his habitation in the ordinary Schoolhouse

houss for keeping the school in".

Once

more

•••

they too had littlo

As the Kirk Session

succoss

they

the Heritors

appealed toj and the appeal failing, the matter was referred to the
But

a

farthing from the

This however did not solve all their problems} "they had

house for the schoolmaster and another for the

(wanted)

a new

were

Presbyter^

with the principal heritor, Colonel irskins.

complained in September 1727, "after all the diligenoe

they have used and application made to the Reverend Presbytery and Heretors
of the Parish

that

now

they still want

a

school for teaching of the Scholars in and

the .Enter is drawing on and that they cannot be convened in the

Church the parents refusing to send their Children
cold

(5) and that Collonel Erskine refuseih to employ the vacant schoolmasters

salary to that"#
ual

thither because of the

course

Once more they implored the Presbytery to "take some effect¬

for obliging the Horators to build a School"#

The Presbytery

promised to do wr.at they could; in the meantime they appointed the Session
"to hyre a bouae

for keeping the scnool iu".

(d)

1# Webster, Carnock, p«166.
2# This was the cost of mason work, lime, and
thatching alone. Ibid, p.167.
3. As they complained to the Presbytery,
MS# Dunfermline Pres. 22/2/1737.
4. Webster, Carnook, p#167.
5# This hae
an obvious bearing on the question of the heating of parochial schools.
6.

MS. Dunfermline Pres.

2Q/9/V72ri.

—

And there
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apparently the matter remained; Colonel Srskine

refused to apply the "vacant salary" to repairing the 3Clioolhouse;
other

and the

important heritor, Sir Peter Halket, mads that his excuse for refusing

"to contribute

anything to that end", (l)

The Presbytery allowed remarkable

tenderness to these heritors, and did not refer the ease to the Commissioners
of

Supply, and it

was

buildings in repair.

deny

to

any

left to-the Session,

(2)

we can

infer, to keep the school

As late as 1811, indeed, the heritors were trying

liability to provide school buildings, but this time

unsuccessfully. (3)
Owing to the disappearance of many of the Kirk Session Cashbooks, and of most of the Heritors records, it is impossible to say what

proportion of the Kirk Sessions in the county made themselves responsible
for

paying their schoolmaster's housomeal, building schools, keeping them in

repair, and attending to the school furnishings.

nevertheless, sufficient

evidence is available to show that this valuable educational work
In

was

common.

Aberdour, for example, the Session paid 5a "for seats to the school" in

1716, and 35 for pointing the school in 1719; repaired the 3chool windows in
1720; gave 211 for throe tables and a form for the school in 1734; and paid
for "a window into the Backside of the School" in 1765,

Session gave a crown for "a double tree and a plank to
to the school" in

itself mainly

(4)
be

a

In Saline the

table and seate

1739; paid fcr repairs to the school windows in 1710? made

responsible for building

ia conjunction with

a new

school and schoolhcuse in 1714;

ihs heritors organised the cclloction cf "voluntary

contributions"; and lent money from "the Box" to meet pert of the cost.

(5)

1. MS. Dunfermline Ties, 17/1/1728 £ 17/4/1728*
2, In 1793, the schoolmaster
had a "free house ana yard" - 0,3,A,, Carnock,
3, Webster, Carnock, p.176.
In 1813 the new school and schoolhous© was erected at a cost of £200.
4. MS. Aberdour K.S. 2S/Ll/l71S| 1S/9/L719; 16/6/1720$
5. MS. Saline K.S. 29/12/1713; 16/4/L714; 27/5/1714; 15/3/1714; 2l/l2/l709;

5/2/1734; 12/10/1765.

20/2/1710.

«■
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(Aftor 1739, however, when extensive repairs
end cchcolhouse under the

In the

carried out

...

w©

find such entries

aa

on

the school

(1) the heritors

supervision of the Presbytery,

paid for repairs$ but even then
mending the schcol windows

were

"to the glazier for

to be refunded by the Heritors

-

£2.16s.*) (2)

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy the Kermoway elders paid the schoolmaster's

housezaeal in

1701; met the coat of thatching the school in 1701 and again in

1706; repaired the school windows in 1719, and

(3)

so on.

In 1736 the Kirk

Session of juichiertooi gave "ail the money that wan in the box"- £170.18a.Sd
Scots

-

for the reparation of the schcol and schoolhouss; snd until 1765

(4)

they made regular payment# for expenditure on repairs.
A
over

particularly good example of the Session's work in taking

the ochoolbuil&ing obligation from the Heritors,

of the

bur-den, and successfully transferring it back to the Heritors, is

found in Kilranny.
was

finally becoming tired

There the building; which served

as

ochool and schoolhouse

rented by the Kirk Session for 20 marks per annutt.

of the house owed the Session 300 marks

against the rent

-

-

the interest

sinoo the proprietor
on

which

was

set

they were able to insist in 1718, that it should be put

in "a convenient habitable condition or els© pay up the rnoney".

(5)

Between

IS/4/7 39.
2. lib, online K.is. 27/11/1752.
27/4/1.701; 24/2/1701; 6//703; 21/5/704; 9/7/1706;
19/2/719; 7/5/722 and passim to 12//742. The organisation of the repair sj
1. IS. Dunfermline Pros.
3. MS, Kennoway IC.S,

by the Kirk Session in 1729 is interesting.
It was reported that 4,000
"Dovets" and "as much thatch as will cover the Horth Syue of the whole digging,
and to be easing Drops tc the feresyde' would bo required,
The Kirk Session
Committee in charge of the arrangements asked the Tenants to send their Wains

tc bring in the divots frcm "the Cozanon of Seven, but the Session thought it
unreasonable the Tenants bo asked for their Whins until the harvest was over.
But when the harvest was ever, the uivcts on the Common were "much worsted

by late excessive mine ', and no thatch could be got. lbs following year,
however, the Job was completed. Ibid 19/8/727; 22/9/789; 16/8/1730; &

24/2/730.

Kirk A Parish of Auchtbrtooi, pp.122,127.
hVen then, since the pro¬
prietor could not afford complete repairs, h& was to bo responsible for the
roof and making the bouse "every way wind and water tight, !?nd the Session

4* Stevenson

5. MS. Kilrennie K.S.

to

-

Se/o/718 6 24/1/718.

defray expenses of Reparation

...

within the house".

-
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1728 arid 1748 tas Session, in addition to
smde

a

number of

the Session,

paying 20 Berks of rent each year,

payments for repairs be the school, (l)

sngsrec

at ths refusal of the Heritors to allow thois

in the election of the schoolmaster in that year, grew
on

their

resources

In 1750, however,

end. appealed to the Presbytery.

(2)

v.ay

voice

tired of this drain
Tha Presbytery

agreed that the 2U Berks of rent the Session had been paying out of the Box
had boon

misapplied, and recotrusended that "the practice should bo discon¬

tinued''.

(3)

hut this did not suit the Heritor#* In 1752 they resolved that

'the Session ought to pay
to

uae

and wont ', ana

the Rents of the School and Schoelhouee according

refused to

pay any

ront.

(4)

Once iaor® the Session

carried the matter to the Presbytery 5 but la the meant line they
pays

continued to

(5) and ifcsn tho Presbytery did deal with the miter (in 1755) their

reeoBBaendation that tho Session should continue to "pay the 20 marks yearly
that

they

soma

proper

wore

in

use

to pay

method be fallen

Session little satisfaction.

...

to prevent any further Disputes

upen

(6)

...

till

to relieve them of that burden" saw the

At last, however, on the petition of the

schoolmaster, who complained that lately he had been prosecuted for eight
years

rent of his schoolhoua© "and notwithstanding his bad state of health

laid in prison" until the Kirk Session "moved with compassion lent him the

money", and furthermore that he had "no place to teach in but the Church,
where ho and tho.se

the

under his

i-resbytsry took the action

CouBiUosionere of Supply.

(()

oare wore

so

almost nt curved to death with the

cold",

long overdue and remitted the case to the

then the Heritors built a school and school-

1. Ibid 29/4/1728? 11/3/1745? TfT/i.0/l7Uf 16/2/1747.
2. Ibid M/4/1750.
3. Ibid 17/9/1750,
Ibid 6/ll/l1h2.
5. Ibid 17/6/175i.
d. Ibid 22/9/L755
7. MS, St.Andrews yros. ho/i/'lT60.
In fact there are regular entries of pay¬
ment by the Kirk Session of rent for sonool and schoolhouao between 1755 and
1761 - MS. Kilretuaie K.S. 3/11/i? 55 to 14/9/1761 passim.

-
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house, 36 foot long and 19 feat vide, at a cost of £19; and they repaid
their schoolmaster what he had paid in house rents since 1750.
It is

(l)

only fair to add that although the school that

was

built

t

in 1761 was,

according to those who inspected it in 1822, "never a substantial

(2) the heritors thereafter

house",

seem

to have kept it in reasonable, if

hardly luxurious, repairs they put in "Desks for the scholars' writing" in
1782, repaired the roof in 1783, and repaired the whole building in 1793. (3)
On the last occasion their

repairs included the glazing of the broken window

panes -

" and afterwards what is brock the schoolmaster to putt them in him¬

self

Oblidge those that breaks them to Putt them in". (4)

or

l£nough has been said of the provision of school buildings,
whether by the Heritors, willing or unwilling, or by the Kirk Session, to show
that in Fife at least
usual school
the

light,

cases

"a small dirty room,

no

buildings

no

benches to sit upon".

luxurious, and some were very poor*

were

-

the windows often without glass to let in

desks to ..rite at and

(5)

• ••

in

many

But none

Indeed, if by

chance the schoolmaster found himself with a building above the austere

level that the Session
have it
was

need not take too seriously the description of the

deal boards to shut out the cold and wind and sleet

or

(with)

of the
any

as

we

long.

built

Session

-

was

or

the Heritors thought suitable for him, he might not

In Scoonie, for example, just before 1758, a new schoolhouse

at the expense of the Box*

aghast*

IShen the bill was presented, the

As they wrote to the heritors, the new

building "was

1* MS. Kilrennie Heritors 13/5/L761 & 20/12/1764.
It is worth noting here
that in faot the money the Kirk Session paid for a school from 1718 really
came out of the schoolmaster's pooket*
See below p*
2* Ibid 6/3/1822*
3. Ibid 1/11/1782; 22/5A783; 20/8/T793.
4. Ibid 2Q/8A793.
5* H.Gray Graham, op.cit., p.425*
In Aberdour, Carnock, Saline, Forgan, Kingsbrans, and Seoonie the Kirk Sessions provided seats or tables for the school

at

one

time

or

another*

In

Aberdour, Carnook, Kennoway, Scoonie, Ferry, and

Forgan the Session paid for glass to windows*

—

never
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designed by them to be such a costly Habitation

mind of any

it

in the

was never

concerned to rear up such a vainglorious house at the Expense of
sixty ISight pounds 17 shillings"} (l) which, when paid

about Six Hundred and
out of the Poor's

box,

the Heritors will

never

was

"robbing the widows and fatherless, which

give their consent to".

(2)

we

hope

Hie heritors evidently

felt the force of the Session's arguments the following year the Session let
the lower apartment at "the West End of the Schoolhouse" to Agnes Diston "for

which she is to pay the usual rent".

(3)

Moreover, when

a

few

years

later

the schoolmaster decided that the schoolhouse required "several reparations
...

for his

own

conveniency", they

were

paid for neither by Session

nor

by

heritors, but by the schoolmaster himself "upon condition he bo secured in
possession of the said house
the

parish.

as

long

as

he continues teacher of youth" in

(4)
There is

soma

evidence that towards the end of the century

higher standard of

the parents of school children were beginning to demand a
accommodation in the schools than had beon

common

earlier

there is

-

a

vigour

and completeness about the descriptions by schoolmaster and parents of the
more

squalid schoolrooms which is unusual in the earlier accounts.

we

must remember that the growth

in

buildings which 50

or

when this is taken into

was

causing

severe

100 years before had been adequate.

course

overcrowding

Nevertheless,

account, it is instructive to compare what the school-

master of Scoonie had to say
of the Session there 40 years
in

of population

Of

of his school in 1799 with the evident satisfaction

before.

"It appears", wrote the Heritors' clerk

1799, "from the examination of Richard Moore Schoolmaster that the present
0

,

t

w

cf. with Creich Heritors' statement in 1796 that their schoolmaster "had ...
made his house in a much more elegant (way) than is usual or necessary for such
dwellings". MS. Creich Heritors 20/5/1796.
2. MS. Scoonie K.S. 13/8/1758.
3. Ibid 19/8/1759.
4. Ibid 23/11/1767.
1,

•
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schoolroom is in

length 28 feet, in width 14 feet, in height seven feet, so

that the Floor thereof is
on

their Forms

not

are

the number of scholars
to

-

so

so

low that the heads of the scholars when sitting

high

as

the surface of the surrounding earth; that

during the said Masters incumbency has boon from 110

120; that about February last an epidemic disaster broke out in the school

(••• he believes occasioned by overcrowding) and it
close the school)

was

judged

necessary

(and) since its being reassembled the scholars

were more

sickly when confined at school than when suffered to bo at largo"*
satisfied themselves with the aid of evidence from two medical

existing school
school

of brick

-

Having

men

indeed unhealthy, the heritors agreed to build

was
or

stone

{whichever

by 23 feet broad by 12 feet high.

was

the lest expensive"

-

that the
a new

40 feat long

(1)

Very similar was the position in Markinch in 1798.

There the

parents alleged "that from the smallness of the School Room, the children
kept in
preserve

a

constant perspiration, ana either lost their Health,

from floor to

the

was

wore

in order to
The

"about 22 feet by 14 feet wide and no more than Sg- feet

ceiling") which

was,

the heritors agreed, inadequate owing "to

growth of the population, the number of children often amounting to IOC and

upward".
was

or

it must be kept at Home and deprived of Education altogether".

existing schoolroom

to

There too the projected new schoolroom was considerably larger

to be "30 feet

-

by 20 feat, with walls 9 feet high which by coom ceiling,

the Roof would be from floor to

ceiling 12 feet high".

it
- -

There wore to be seven

■windows, five feet by two and a half feet each, and "a porch over the door".

(2)

1. MS. Scoonie Heritors 28/7/1799.
It was not until 1806, however, that the job
was started.
Ibid 8/5/1806.
2. MS. Markinch Heritors 18/L0/L798. Note also
that in 1804 the Carribee schoolroom floor was to be levelled so that it was 7 ft
clear of roof and earth was to be removed from the baok of the school to give
at least 1 ft. below the sole of the windows.
MS. Carnbee Heritors 23/8/1804.
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Finally, in order that
between two schools built in the
other at the end of the

same

The

a

direct comparison

one near

new

us

the beginning and the

look at the buildings the

schoolmaster's house

by 18 feet "within walls"; the schoolmaster's kitchen

earth and lime,

floored with
school

was

a

were

"of

The

long, 18 feet wide (as compared with the 20 feet long and

building), and nine feet "from floor to joist".

rihe windows were fire feet

desks

30

floored with

window in the Gabel for the garret with one fireplace".

27 feet

inches) and

was

was

"the room" flooned with wood, and "the garret joisted and

13 feet wide of the 1721

18

pariah,

eighteenth century, let

Kinglassie heritors erected in 1796.
feet

have

we may

by three feet (as against the earlier two feat by

made "to let down for air to the boys".

were

Ihe seats and

good foreign fir". (1)
ihat life

was

like for pupils and schoolmasters within the

buildings procured, in many cases, with such difficulty will be left for
consideration until
But here

we

we

may note

have outlined the

history of the burgh schools.

that in the eighteenth century

burgh

and parochial school buildings

deemed

more

important than education.

pupils

were

turned out of the school to make

were

as

in the twentieth both

liable to be turned over to uses

In Fittenweem in 1706 teacher and
room

for the notorious Pittenweem

witches; (2) and in Torryburn in the first quarter of the century the lower
part of the school was regularly used not only as a court house, (but only on
Saturday afternoons, so that the school should not be disturbed) but also as a

prison; and as

one

witness declared, he had seen the prisoners "kept in there

eight days, and some 3 days and one about a month
there the school

was

...

when there

were

prisoners

keeped in the Kirk". (3)

1. IIS. Kinglassie Heritors 28/4/1796.
3. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 12/6/1729.

2. MS. Pittenweem B.jR#

11/3/L7Q6.

The Acivantura School.

Having completed this
now

As

turn to

an

of the parochial school, we must

examination of the Adventure schools in the eighteenth century.

have seen,

we

survey

these existed in considerable numbers in the seventeenth

century; and from the figures of population that have been given, it is obvious
that in very many

of the landward parishes

one

schoolmaster was incapable of

dealing with all the children who should hava boon put to school.
schools in the

bairns*

That this

enterprise
the

large burghs

was

was

a

were

still less capable of holding all the town

situation that ought not to be left

recognised by at least

one

solely to private

of the 21fe Presbyteries*

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy, "having in their bounds

some

may

be

a

General case, Ifcerfor®

•••

In 1703

spacious parishes, in

which children cannot be accomodat at the Lagall School at the

ering that this

The burgh

Kirk, and consid¬

instruct their Commissioners

to propose to the said Assembly that their formers Acts anent Schools be

•••

renued And that the Assembly appoint, that where parishes are

presbyteries, and Synods,
legall

one

see

large, Ministers,

to ths getting ordered other Schools beside the

at the Kirk where they are necessary",

(l)

In view of the diffi¬

culty the Kirk met in getting one "legall" school established and housed in
every

parish, it is not surprising that outwith the burghs little came of this

attempt to create additional official
number of parishes*
as

we

shall see,

measure

of

school

1. MS*

a

The field was left to the Adventurer, who might be, and,
was,

supported by the Kirk, but who was, except in rare

and then, as far as is known, only in the burghs, without even that

cases,

any

often

(or at le&3t semi-official) schools in

security enjoyed by the parochial schoolmasters, and usually without
or

sohoolhouse except what ho hired out of his meagre earnings.

Kirkcaldy Pre3. 1703.

-

It is

indicate)

can,

-

impossible to stats how many Adventure schoolmasters and

schoolmistresses there
Some measure of the
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were

in the county at the beginning of the century.

opportunities for them (apart from what population figures

however, ba obtained from such statements

ter of Markineh in 1704 that "he had

...

taken

a

that of the minis¬

as

list of all the children that

attend school, where they may ba conveniently held, and thai they

may

numerous

their

as

si* schoolmasters that will be dutyfull

case

parents send forth

children) will have full work, and that (it) would be crueltia to oblige

all the children to

coma

that many young ones
teachers for than,
come

(in

are so

to the Kirk"

(i.e. to the oohooi at the Kirk) "and

of parents must be untaught, if

at

in without danger

some

...

and the elders "had been

care

bo not had, to get

distance from the Church, and that children cannot

from the south side of haven".

making

Presbytery's assistance", (l)

an assay

wherein they

may

He added that he

perhaps need the

as session had boon endeavouring to have an

"English School" erected in Coaltown, on the far side of "the dangerous water",
but up to

this time with little

which found "it nocer-sary,

successj

(2)

now

with the help of the Presbytery,

that in the parish there be English schools erected"

and

appointed three of li3 members to deal with the principal heritors, a school

was

set up in

housemail
in 1793.

was

Coaltown; (3) for a period at least the English schoolmaster's
paid by the Kirk Session, and the school was still in existence

(4)
Other

In Cameron

Presbyteries show the same need for additional teachers.

(Presbytery of 3t. Andrews) in 1709 the elders declared that

one

(legal) school "though they had it", could not "serve the whole parish, the
Kirkcaldy Pres. 1/6/1704. 'Hie population in Markinch in 1755, according
Webster, was 2188.
2. MS. Maxkinch K.S. 25/10/17C2.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy
Pres. 1/6/1704.
4. MS. Markinch K.S. 29/9/1707 & O.S.A., Markinch.
Unfortunately, the Session records from 1715 to 1798 have disappeared and the
history of this school cannot be traced.
1. IIS.

to

-

bounds
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boing large and the way deep in winter* but they

(had)

pryvate schools in the parish"? and to the schoolmaster of
they gave "such an allowance
inhabitants of Limahills
the

<10

they

are

(1)

able".

aeveral

one

of these

Somewhat later, the

(a village in the parish of Dunfermline) petitionee

Presbytery for assistance to maintain

en adventure school.

Hiere were,

they said, "about Sighty families in that place, the mo3t part of whom
very poor

and having

a

great many children"? the place

distant from the public cchool of the paristi".
cation to their
as

a

children, having

house to live in

no

teach the

ana

and

a

as

much

ground

kaleyard to

as

a

Teacher, not

Presbytery would appoint

a

much

children, but what ho (was)obliged to

(had) been

so generous aa

teacher, yot the inhabitants being so poor they

a

so

to

(would) be sufficient for building two houses

not able to build the said houses,

Ibis the

"two long miles

'Hiay could not "get edu¬

encouragement to

hiro, and thou$i the Proprietor of the place
allocate

was

are

(were)

and therefore earnestly entreated the

voluntary contribution for their assistance".

Presbytery agreed to do. (2)
Aid for the adventure achoolmastor

by the payment of

or

schoolmistress by the

small salary was common in

provision of

a

the burghs -

payments made sometimes by the Town Council and sometimes by

house

the Kirk Session.

or even

In St. Andrews,

aries to schoolmasters

5oarhills

a

for example, the Kirk Session paid sal¬

(or schoolmistresses) in Denfaead, (3) Kincapls, (4)

(5) and Straihkiaass, (6) and helped the tenants to build

tain schoolhouses.
tenants of Kincaple

In 1720 they "appointed £34

or

main¬

(Scots) to be payed to the

they obliging themselves to sake a sufficient house for

1. MS. St .Andrews Pros. 3/7/17 09 •
2. LsS. Dunfermline rres. 14/2/1739.
3. MS. St.Andrews K.S. (in P.R.) 5/ll/1719? 3/7/1723? 3/10/1751.
4. Ibid 5/11/17135 29/3/1723? 14/ll/l751? 1/7/1766.
5. Ibid
this salary was paid out of a mortification.
6. Ibid 6/1/1755? 30/3/1758.

31/3/1720

-
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th© schoolmaster and school",

-

(l)

itants in and about Donhead that

In 1729 thoy "recommended to the inhab¬
they upon their

uphold the aehocihouse and dwelling house belonging
the

somen mw

charge".

(2)

so

In 1755 considering "how many in the Neighbourhood have their

neither School House

nor

and considering also that there is

Dwelling House, which belongs to the Schoolmaster",

Strathkiness, they agreed to grant the schoolmaster

Soots of

tho Master iher©,

to b© putt in good case and condition at the Session's

children accomodated at that School,

in

charges Sufficiently

own

salary. (3)

an

additional £L«12s

In 1754 the Burntisland Town Council granted Margaret

Haxfcon, "schoolmistress, being settled in tho town for teaching girls" £2
por annus,

in rsturx; for which she would teach two

who were to be

Town

presented by the Magistrates.

(4)

or

three "poor scholars"

In Cupar in 1713, the

Council, being informed "that there is a Gentlewoman in Edinburgh of

verry

good fame and Reputation and abundantly qualified for teaching young

'Toman that inclines to come to the

place provided *?he be ass'-ured of encour-

agysnarrfc", granted h3r 93 yearly for a house. (5)

In the last decade of the

century this burgh was actually paying salaries to two schoolmistresses .94 and to th© other .-US.

(6)

In addition, some time before this,

to

one

we

find the Town Council granting the use of the Tolbooth to teachers:

lower Tolbooth to the second doctor of the Grammar

tho

School "for teaching

private scholars till he be otherwise provided for"| and the Upper Tolbooth
to Hr.

Clarkson, dancing master, "for teaching his scholars".

(7)

In 1759

3. Ibid c/l/1755. It would bo a
4, MS. Burntisland B.R, 25/9/1745.
5. MS. Cupar B.R. 7/3/1713.
5. Ibid 17/L^A792| 24/5/1300} & 17/10/1795,
Z0/l/l796, & 24/5/L80C. It is a raooi point whether the lady who received thw
k!5 p. a. (?iiaa Buphema IcPhorson) should be regarded as en Adventurer at all.
Not only was her salary almost as large as that of tho "Snglish Schoolmaster"
1. Ibid
poor

21/7/1720.

2. Ibid

3/V/1729.

house !io could rent for this sua.

of the burgh (i.e. the schoolmaster of the Maglish School, on? of the two
parte into which the Burgh School uaa divided.
See below, p.
) - her fees
were fixed by the Town Council. Ibid 30/1/1796.
7, pbid 13/1/1779.
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Dunfermline Town Council agreed to pay a

schoolmistress C2.lQs of yearly

salary, (l)
hubs iaoro common than the

the Adventurers was

the

payment of salaries or housonc.il to

payment to then of loos for

payments were invariably made by the Kirk beesione, and
burghe and landward parishes.
hardly distinguishable from

Walla, "a poor

man

the Head school"
or

schoolmistress

Uergarat Hay,

a

was

were

Sometimes the adventurer

a

salary

who teaches

was

children.

poor

-

as

wade in both
paid

a

lump

sun

in Abardour in 17X8, ■when John

som poor ones

given 10s. (2)

waa

These

that are not able to com© to

Generally, however, the schoolmaster

paid according to the number of poor scholars taught.

schoolmistress in Kilraany, was paid <£3*6a.8d Scots for 10

quarters between November 1713 and October 1720; and 36.5s.3d Sects for 20

quarter# between July 1721 and October 1722. (3)
there

Between 1710 and 1724

always at least two "'private teachers" receiving school fees

ware

from the Kirk Session in this parish.

(4)

for a time these payment3 were

discontinuedt in 1725 the Session "considering that they were at great

charges in paying School fee for teaching poor children at private schools,
and that those children
poor

no

better of their teaching"

agreed that the

scholars should attend the parish school, but later the Session resumed

its support
tc

were

one

of the Adventurers and from 1721 to 1761 iia.de regular payments

adventure schoolmaster, this time at the rate of Is a quarter.

The Kirk

Sessions of Culross, Cr&il,

(5)

Invarkeithlng, Kirkcaldy, Saline, and

Ttenyss all made payments to Adventure?.'s, both men and women, at various

6/1G/1733.
2. Mi* Aberdour K.B. 2/1/1718* A sim¬
made in 1720 to J.Tod, who taught "colliers and other poor".
3.
Kilrency K.b. 13/11/1713 to 19/3/1720 passim and
10/7/1721 to 13/9/1722 passim.
4. Margaret Hay, laobel Biaset, Daniel
Clerk, & I-TB. Alder. Ibid 16/6/1719 tc 20/L0/l724 passim*
3* Ibid ll/ll/
1771 to 16/4/1781 passim.
1. "IS. Dunfermline 3.R.

ilar payment was
Ibid 3/1.2/1?20.

-

times throughout the

Of
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century,

course

-

(l)

in addition to the adventurers rho

actively

tolerated, and still others who

encouraged there

were

warned off.

1710, for example, the Town Council of Burntisland allowed

Mr.
a

In

others who

yroro

wsre

David Christie, late schooldocior in the Burgh School,

private school

.,»

were

"the liberty of

for to teach young children both male end female to

rond write and make counts, the mle children not to exoeoa eight years of

age".
his

(S)

In Kirkcalay in 1742 the schoolmaster attributed the decay of

school, amongst ether

reasons,

to the tolerating of private teachers

but the Town Council did not take any

down*

(3;

In Dunfermline

ever

-

steps to put these private teachers

the century there is a notafcio shift from

almost complete monopoly for the burgh teachers to elnoet complete

(subject to the usual control by the Kirk) for adventure teachers*

freedom
In 1703

the

Burgh schoolmaster complained thai two private teachers hau "att their

own

hand sett up private schools in this town,

iho Town Couasoll

...

to

(hie) great discouragement"j thereupon the Town

Council forbad® these teachers,

" and ether peraones quhataoever to sett up

Schools within the territories of this

hereafter, except such

as

contrary to several acts of

burgh, and teach my male children

shall be under seven years of age".

(4)

A little

later, however, a. number of private schools sprang up, and flourished without
let

or

hindrance from the magistrates.

Fatarson "kept a

from 1727 to 1745 a Mr. Pranoxs

promiscuous school for boys and girls in the large room

above the gateway

of Queen Anne of Denmark's House", which he taught "with

ability and success". (5)

He ms followed as teacher in this house by a

25/13/17X1) MS. Or ail K.S. 22/8/1725| Stephen, History,
pp*403,404? Mo. Kirkcaldy K.S. 4/8/1724 to 16/5/1727 passim) MS* Saline K.S*
28/4/1754) MS. Vemyae K.S* 24/12/1775 & 1/2/17&4. 2. MS. Burntislsnd B.R.
15/5/7X0. 3. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 15/9/1742. 4. MS. Dunfermline B.R.
22/2/1703. 5. Annals cf Dunfermline, 1727 & 1742. Mr. Patorson died in 1745
(Index of Testaments, Coram. St.Andrews, p.265.)
1* MS. Culrose K.S.

-

-

Arthur

Mr*

master
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Martin, an Episcopalian Minister

-

another successful school¬

and he by a Mr* iicir, editor of a Latin Dictionary.

-

highly probable that theso

raen

writing end arithmetic, but
schools has

come

down to

professed

more

than "English reading",

the subjects taught in their

no account of

us*

It is

Another Dunfermline adventure teacher's

curriculum has, however, been preserved.

In 1767 John Held, sometime

precentor in Ralph Brakine'a Kirk, opened a school in the Horse Market
"for

teaching the usual branches

of

a

useful education, besides which ha

taught land surveying, navigation, and the

regarded
which

as an

were

of globes"*

He too

pupils from as far afield as Burnt¬

.another successful teacher was a Miss Ooodlet, who opened a

Sewing School in the Gross Wynd in 1764, and xaughi there SO to 40
And there

were

many

schools, private

there were, according to Henderson, 6

adventure, in the parish in 177Gj

(3) by 1801 there

wore

23, eleven of them in the burghj (4) yet although there were only
attending the Burgh School in that year, neither Burgh School¬

20 children

master

or

pupils*(2)

others in the parish, and probably also in the burgh, in

the second half of the century.

at leaei

was

eminently successful teacher, and attracted to his classes,

between 80 and 100 strong,

(1)

island.

use

nor

Town Council hinted that the adventure schoolmasters

their schools*

should close

(&)
It is

hardly to ce doubted that the position in the other

burghs was very similar, though unfortunately we have no accounts as full
aa

these about their adventure schools*

According to the Statistical Acc¬

ount, there were 'several "' private touchers in Xnverkeithing in 1793,

(and

Dunfermline, 1767 <1. 1816. He died on 23/12/1316, having taught
2, Ibid 1764.
3* Ibid 1770*
4. MS. Dunfermline
7/lo/l800j 23/11/13CO) S/2/13Glj O.S.A., Dunfermline, & Annals, p.QQl.

1* Annals of
for
nearly
Free5* MS.

50 years.

Dunfermline B»H*

lo/H/1800*
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at least two

and

one

-

private schoolmasters in 1802) 5 (1) two adventure schoolmasters

schoolmistress its

Culroesj "several", with

a

total attendance of 230

children, in Dysari (and by 1801 at least, five adventure achooimastera)
"several" la
250

Kirkcaldy

children) (3)

«

by 3.801 at least three (with

-

and

was

(2)

total attendance of

so on.

In the landward

master

a

j

poriahao prohibition of the advoxiiure school¬

sometimes found at the beginning of the

century.

In 1702, on the

complaint of the Kirk

Session of Largo that there were "some private schools

that eaercach upon the

putlick school", the Presbytery rsoojaaended that they

should be closed*

schools ehauid

(4) in 1709 the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy ordered that private

be allowed "only

and in Ealrerixio in

the

1721,

on

la remote places" of Xingl&ssi* psriahj (5)

the complaint of the parish schoolmaster against

"private schools for learning children to read", the Kirk Session seat

certsliu of their number to order the Adventurers to desist.
Kirk Eesuion
does

"represented that Several

.

(6)

In 1729 Ceres

rivate schools being kept (there)

•••

greatly prejudice end discourage the public!: and legal schoolmaster there,

and that it

was

e

great loss and li&advantago to such as attended those schools

in not being taught to read and

writ0 in

a

right manner*'3 and the Presbytery

promised to help in suppressing thasu (7^

In 1733 the smm Presbytery "did

prohibit and discharge" two adventurers in Auchtormucht y "thoir teaching pri¬
vately fcr the future".
there no

(8)

By the end of the century, however, not only was

cttte&ipt at suppression, but the numbers of adventure schools had obvious¬

ly grown considerably.

For example, in 1799 there wore sis private teachers

0.3.A. A MS. Dunfermline Pres. 16/3/1802.
=s3» Ibid 2/l2/l801.
4. MS, St.Andrews Pres.
■a.

■Ao/l 1/3.70-3.
6. Gemp'twll, Balmorino, p.449.
16/} A733„

mil. Ibid

2. MS. Kirkcaldy Proa. 2/12/1801.
5. I'S. Kirkcaldy Pres.
7. MG, Cupar Pres. 24/6/L72S.

19/5/1702.
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In the pariah
Thare

were

of Balmerino,

four

-

(l) six in Markinch, (2) and two in Aamyss. (3)
(4) (which kaa

private teachora in Garnock

SCO)j and four in Eilconquhor, with

total roll of

a

Presbytery cf Cupar, which affords the

no si

population of

140. (5)

In the

complete lists, there were, in

1799, at loaet 31 Adventure teachers in 14 parishes
and 14 in

over

a

-

14 of them in Ceres

Auchtermuchty, (C)
Theso

non-parochial schools roust have differed widely in

accotamodation, in quality of teaching, in the numbers taught and in the
subjects offered.

Very many were

schools" in Scoonie,
at the very easy

ir Ceres,

with

doubt like the "two

schools" in

rate of Id

per

week",

total roll, of 50

particular, which

or

wore

salary., and who sometimes had

example, in "the ICast and
for

or

three email

"in which young children nra taught to road English,

(7)

or

the "three taught by women"

60 pupils.

(8)

well provided as many of the parochial schools

ss

a

a

110

a

-

Others

•ere

probably

the "subscription

staffed by schoolmasters who received
schoolbouoe and school building.

For

'est ends" of St. Andrews parish there were schools

English, writing, and arithmetic, in houses that had been recently

"rebuilt and repaired by subscription,

with little aid i'rcn the Kirk Session",

and for the support of one of these, a "patriotic
hills

...

(had) formed

&

for the encouragement of

stock puree

...

club of farmers in Boar-

the proceeds of which were used

their schoolmaster".

(9)

By 1301 there wore in the

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy Subscription schools in Buckhaven (Womyas parish),

1.

-

I,
Pres.
.

Pros.

Jupex .roe.

0/1/99*

&.

0,0,A, Markxnch.

3. MS. Kirkcaldy

17/12/1801.
4. IIS. Dunfermline Pros. 7/4/1801.
5» MS. St.Andrews
2l/l2/l303 & 8/2/L8C4.
C. MS. Gupar ires. 22/10/1799.

7, O.S.A.

Sooonia.

3. O.S.A. Ceres.

9. O.S.A. St.Andrews.

-

Dysart, Kennoway, Levari
a
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-

(Scoonie parish), and Markinch. (l)

certain number of scnoois maintained

There were also

by public spirited landowners.

In

Markinch, for example, there was a private school at Coaltoun "under the
immediate patronage of Lady Ralgonie, v/lio

(had) built, at her

own expense,

a

*

schoolhouse, and a house for the schoolmaster, and by the encouragement she

(hod) afforded and the personal attention she had paid to it, (had) greatly
contributed to its
of Balbimie
of the

prosperity and success". (2)

paid the salary of another schoolmaster. (3)

subscription schoolmasters

Farquharson, of Culross
success

schoolmistresses did better then Miss

or

"a well accomplished female" who taught "with

She

(had)

seven

boarders, at £20 each per annum; and

day scholars, at 10s.6d par quarter".

ine<w« three times

usually had

a

as

great

oe

She had, that is to say, a gross

that of a well paid parochial teacher, who

wife and often six or seven children to support. (4)
How many

the

-

But probably none

English, French, writing (an uncommonly fine hand), arithmetic, geo¬

graphy & needlework.
five

In the some parish the Laird

children

wore

taught in all tho Adventure schools in

county ft the end of the century is as impossible to compute as the total

number of Adventure schools.
that in the

burghs far

more

But from the

figures already given, it is clear

children went to these schools than went to the

burgh schools? in Bysart, for example, there were only 70 attending the burgh
school againat the 230 who were taught in tho various adventure schools of

Kirkcaldy Pres. 2/12/1801 & 17/19/1801. Information about the sub¬
scription schools is scanty, particularly in the othor Presbyteries. Note,
however, the subscription school in Ceree "at which about 50 young persons
attend throughout the year". O.S.A. Ceres.
In Palgety "so attentive are the
colliers to give education to their children ... that for many years they have
maintained a teacher by wubscriution as they are at a great distance from the
parochial school". O.S.A. Dalgety.
2. U.S.A. Markinch.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy
Pres. 17/12/LSOl.
4. The total emoluments of the parish schoolmaster of
Culross were about £45 - including some £27.12s of fees.
U.S.A. Culross.
fulross became a parish school during the century.
1. ML.
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the pariah,

(l)

at least

many

as

-

But even in the landward parishes it is probable that
children attended adventure schools

as

attended parochial

The two adventurers in Auchterderran taught 30 children, as

schools.

againat the 50 to 60 taught by tho parochial schoolmasterj the adventure
schoolmaster in uoniiaail taught 30 as against the somewhat fewer taught
the

(2) and the "two

parochial schoolmaster;

Kilconquhar roust have taught
"30 to 40" who

(to make

any

or

by

three" adventurers in

living at all)

many more

than the

taught by the parochial schoolmaster there. (3)
THE
BORQH
BCtfOOL.
must now turn to consider the burgh schools of the county.

were

We

At the end of the seventeenth

twelve of thesei-

century, it will bo remembered, there were

Cupar, Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy, St. Andrews, Anstrutber

'fester, Burntisland, Crail, Culrosa, Dysart, Inverkoithing, Yinghorn, and
Anstruther Tentor

Pittemwem.

Session became responsible for
and in

<700

dropped out: after 1691 the Kirk

soon

mcst, if not all, the schoolmaster's salary;

they dismissed "their schoolmaster", being unable to pay his

salary "owing to the Poverty of the place".
Tester School
years

an

Thereafter Tnetruther

ordinary parochial school; hut one which in the early

of the nineteenth century provided a bettor living, it would seem,

for its meater than the,
Culrose School

and parochial
both these
chosen

(4)

was

by then. Burgh School of Anatruther -vaster.

(and probably earlier)

described in 1755

school"; (6)

an was

as

(5)

"the burgh

the school of Falkland in 1795.

{7)

In

burghs after the middle of the century the schoolmaster was

by the heritors, and tha Town Council paid a portion of his salary

U.S.A. Dysort.
2. ilia parochial master's total emoluments were only
.914, which would not allow him, at tha fees given, more then 25 pupils.
3, U.S.A. various parishes.
4. Anatrut.her We at or K.S. 1/5/1700, quoted
Gonolly, "Fifiaoa", p.199.
5. In 1829 6b 1836 the burgh schoolmasters of

1.

Anstruther master

were

elected parish schoolmasters of Anstruther Wester.

Heritors, 5/12/1829 & 9/9/1336.
6. MS, Culroo3 Heritors
in 1700 "the Heritors, Kirk Session & Town Council,could not

Anatruthar W.

25/3/1755.

•

"s-

.

Ltt/h

and contributed

(l)

building,

from 1642 to

(not always

very

willingly) to the upkeep of the school-

i-ittonsroam School, which
1664, and

control of the Town

as a

we

regarded

burgh school (since it

Council) from 1664, (2)

came

eu< a

was

parochial school

mainly undor the

under the control of the

Kirk Session and Heritors in 174-6, when they appointed the schoolmaster.
The other schools

rsas&ned, however,

eighteenth century: the heritors
any powers
that the

limited.

the Kirk exercised

"'.hero the

the Kirk had

excuse

over

full burgh schools throughout the

such had no

say

in their government, and

thora (apart from the general supervision

Presbyteries and Sessions always claimed to wield)
burgh schoolmaster

where the school doctor

sonetimes

as

us

a

was

(3)

was

wore

,1 aalovsly

also appointed session, clerk, or

al3o the Session's "teacher of poor

scholars",

right to be consult ad 5 but such arrangements could be (and

were) terminated by the Town Council whan it seamed that with this

the Kirk

was

exceeding its authority.

Of the indubitable

held throughout the

(4)

burgh schools, first place continued to b®

eighteenth century by those of Cupar, Dunfermline, St.

Andrev/e, and Kirkcaldy.

Their schoolmaster*

wore

paid the best selariesj

they almost, always had at least ono doctor in the school, and often hud more5
and two of them attracted

so

many

pupils that each

was

divided into

&

Grammar

in Falkland in 1793 the heritors claimed that ''the school (i.e. the build- •
ing) hud always been kept by the burgh" (MS, Falkland Her. 11/4/1793) j but the
i.

Town Council refused to pay

half the coat of rebuilding the school, as the Her¬
they offered 315, a sixth of the estimated cost.
2. See above,
pp. 62 £ 195.
3. rittenweem provides a good example of the awing of control.
In 169? the Kirk Session paid "what the Magistrates are resting" of salary.
(MS. Tiltenweem K.S. 1/6/1697) In 1597 cb 1699 the Town Council appointed the
schoolmaster (MS. Pittenweera B.R. 19/6/1697 i 21/4/1699)
In 1712 Minister, K.S.
and Town Council appointed the master, (ibid 24-/10/1712)
In 1721 the Town
Council "desired the TUnister to intimate a meeting of tha heritors" to choose
a schoolmaster,
(ibid 20/4/1721) In 1746 it was tha K.S. with "the consent of
itors wanted

-

the heritors" which olocted the schoolmaster.
MS. Pittenweem K.S. 2/9/1746.
4. See below, for example, the stand taken by Kinghorn Town Council when the
Kirk Session dismissed Mr. Hunter.

-

(or Latin) School and
downs:3 and in none

-

English School.

an

century opened the mater

School bed been in office for 30 years;

and infirr-'ity, and partly

school hod "allor away

-n n

one

the doctor in Cupar

and partly as si result of their old

rocult of the low .rtatf of the town, the

ordlv, {1} which,

aa

the Council pointed out,

groat loseo to the Youth "both of the Tour and Country about and

judice to the-inhabitants

vmc

other honest non's childron".
sioned off,

and

ups

Burgh School.

Ufaen the

age

All, however, had their

the alternation between prosperity and decay more

was

marked than in Cupar
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(3) and two

the schoolers had made good

"of

groat pre¬

''uotaiaoc! benefit by buirding of Gentlemen and

(2)

young sun

school's fortunes improved.

a

was

TShon the two old touch era had been

pen¬

had boon appointed "at ploanura", the

In 1700 the Prenbytory found, "upon trial that

proficioncyj Shay

urn

plcmsod v/ith the Master's

diligent*©, Method of Touching, and £>i.eolpiine'li anu in 171S ilia Town Counoil
determined to employ a
which

Schoolmistress "to* touching young Lvtaon in the Town",

they would hardly have don© (for girls ue well a» boys nere taught in

the Grammar

Sehool) if the burgh school hau not been in

In 1710 the Town Council of St.

u

sound condition* (4)

Mndr&'se tried to entice the muster of "the

flourishing fchoal" of Cupar to coue to thorn by offering him e. larger saiary
than he

was

getting, but failed

that had been effected*
so

that before 1756

a

(S)

-

convincing demonstration of the improvement

Tor corns years aft ex- this the school flourished,

"second doctor"

was

appointed to the school! and from

then -until the school vao divided into a "latin School" and -in

"Anglian School"

3. MS. Cupar E.R. 26/6/1706; 5A/1706.
In 1693 end again in 1702 the Magis¬
trates found it very difficult to pay their sehoolisiastar's salary*
Ibid

IB/'1/169?

it

4/5/1702.

2* Ibid

ll/ll/l706.

end "ane kyne'e grass^ hie assistaat
Ibid 16/12/1706.
4. Ibid 7/3/1713.

3. The master received £4 p.a.
<£2 and the seiao cicouiat of grazing*
5. MS. St.Andrews B.R* 6/l/l729.

th8r«
did

were

continue to thrive*

a at

asaoure

Council*

la 1730 it

(as tin schoolmaster

ed " .saber"
some

was coy?

wan

too crowded" to bo

described by the recently appoint¬

styled)

saute

i

as

"dow-yed"

eo.v'raj&ontly held in the old building

'*

v**c

ijti....x.1

,

-

just been isentioaic, tool place In 1780

St*

Andrews end Duaf sr.nline.

had boot referred to

"the

as

"second doctor" hud beer,

J or

some

ana

tins before this

Soglisb Master", (3) and

schools, which

as

one

of the doctors

early aa 1761 tho

(ft)

Until the sopnr-

first and second doctor?

1713, when th* "Team Council agreed tt divide the present School

by a stone ive.ll, and to make two sopor etc
and tho other for

(sic) eatrye thereto,

1785, (o)

use

x«do the firs'. schoolmaster of the

was

dagli.sU school

was

evidently

now

a success;

for Latin,

Mr* Robert

enable him to heap

an

logliah school,

(7)

in 1791 the build¬

enlarged to ta.be bit Largo number of pupils, ana two

Master's salary vaa incrofimed "to

--

(i*e* doctor) by tho school"

salary considerably below that of tho Latin schoolmater*
The

one

faglish Sclrellnrs", he loot this control* (3)

BSLso-aan, who had been appointed "English Master •'

ing

as a

appointed to teach not Latin, but only "bribing

at ion, however, \)u 3 3 C *1 'vsQXiu.'^i tor had poorer over tho

a

probably

''.far

brought Cupar into lino with

fflaglisfe, irlthrotle, Book-keeping and Church .jusxc '*

at

was

master. (.*.j

has

muster in

doubt ia

no

the statistical Account

as

The division of the Iruuiaar School into two

but after

-

extent recovered, and

remit cf "the ctlaniioii, ardour, and abilities'
•-

But the school

owing to the straggle that broke cut between him and the Town

By 1795, howavsr, it bad to

put

(l)

almost always ihrso teaohors on the staff*

years

labor the

assistant"« (8)

13/9/1758

1* MU. Cupar B.S*
h 15/H/17SO*
dee also Appendix, Cupar Doctors*
The Cupar T.C. 1'i.iutoi' for tho period 1733 tc 1750 have disappeared*
2* G.S.A. Cupar <fc Mb. bupar B.B* 2/4/1795*
3* MS. Cupar B.B* 5/1/1785.
4. Ibid 5/12/1761*
5* Ibid 12/8/1788. 6. Ibid 19/3/1785. 7, He had £12,

against hie colleague's £20 (raised later to £30)
8* Ibid

15/3/^.791, 25/5A791

&

25/2/1792.

p.a*

Ibid

21Ao/L788*

-
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Of the ten schoolmasters who served the Burgh

(and later the

Latin) school, between 1706 and 1802, five taught for periods of 12
upwards* (l)
none

was

a

student of divinity - indeed in advertising a vacancy

the Town Council declared that "such

and several left to go to other and

Millar, after

some

received from

an

view to the Ministry

presumably better posts*

(6)

1724. (4)

need not

seems,

Mr* David

of the treatment he

His successor in Cupar came from the

(5) and the next schoolmaster from the school of

He in his turn became burgh schoolmaster of St* Andrews,

(7]

followed in Cupar by an ex-schoolmaster of Kirkcaldy, who resigned

shortly to become master of Musselburgh*
came

a

illegally constituted Town Council, (3) left to become

school in Bridge of Sam,

was

have

hesitation, and because, it

schoolmaster of Kirkcaldy in

and

as

several had held posts in other schools before coming to Cupar,

-

Frestonpans*

and

As was becoming increasingly common in the Fife Burgh Schools,

of the ten

apply" (2)

years

from Edinburgh

Aberdour

(where he

cudbright, and

one

(8)

Of the other masters, one

(where he had been "a teacher of languages"),
was

from the school of Falkland. (9)
get in touch with these

masters, and the conditions of service they offered them, varied.
-

from

the parish schoolmaster), one from the school of Kirk¬

The methods the Town Council used to

occasions

one

in 1763, 1775, and 1788

-

On three

but as far as is known, on three only,

16 years, 4 years, 18 years, 1 yearj
13 years, 7 years, 5 months, and 7 years* See Appendix, Cupar
Schoolmasters, for details*
2* MS* Cupar B,R* 12/8/L788.
3* "Ihe late pre¬
tended Magistrates" as they were described by their successors. Ibid 13/9/1725.
4. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 18/11/1723 & 24/2/1724.
5. MS. Cupar B.R. 23/1GA724.
Mair had been approached by the Kirkcaldy Magistrates the same year* MS* Kirk¬
caldy B.R. 27A/1724*
6* MS. Cupar B.R. 24/4A744.
7. Ibid 7/7/1762,
8* Ibid 7/7/Y162 5; 27/4/1763. "I would not have left them" (the Town Council
of Cupar) "for a trifling advantage", he wrote.
9. See Appendix.
1. Their periods of service were 17 years,
12 years,

-
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the Council advertised in the newspapers.
other vacancies to

(1)

How they communicated the

And of

prospective dandidates we cannot say.

seven

schoolmasters whose conditions of appointment are known, the last three to he
chosen were

appointed "at pleasure", the first for six months trial (and

thereafter possibly "ad

(2)

pam".

vitam") and the remaining three "ad vitam aut cul-

In making the appointments, too, the Town Council reserved to

(as their actions showed) the right to elect the school doctors;

themselves

but in 1775 this right was surrendered to the schoolmaster.
Certain other
sohool

forth

important conditions of service

-

amount of

fees, hours of opening of the school, subjects to be taught, and so

-

will be made clear from the school regulations that are given later.

Meantime, the very important matter of the schoolmaster's salary can be
dismissed very briefly.

From 1708 to 1725 it was £15, in 1726 £L6, in 1788

£20, in 1791 £27, and in 1793 £30, (3)

paid promptly.
ment to the

-

paid quarterly after 1762, (4) and

In addition, the Kirk Session seems to have made a small pay¬

schoolmaster, but

schoolmaster had his share of the school fees,
house.

when he

(6) and presumably

retired, through old age, he received a pension

far

-

a

rent free

(7) and

in 1788 equal to

(8)
The

as

Furthermore the

His removal expenses to the town were paid by the burgh,

his salary.

and

(5)

how much is not known.

as

doctors, who

were

drawn from places

as near as

Dairsia

Aberdeen, (9) had periods of service varying from over twenty

1. MS. Cupar B.R.

27/4/1753; 8/4/1775 & 12/8/1788.

In 1763 - "in the Edin¬
2. Ibid 13/11/1795,
5/5/1795, 2lAo/l788; 22/1/1707; 13/3/1724, 7/7/1762, and 16/5A763.
3. Ibid 1/9/1703, 10/3/1724, ll/l/l72G, 2l/lO/l<J38t 25/11/1791 & 25/2/1793.
4. Ibid 2/12/1762.
5. On 14/3/1768 the Council "appointed Members of the
Kirk Seseion to be prosecute" for the schoolmaster's "part of tho sallary in
burgh newspapers", in 1788 "in the Edinburgh Courant".

to be paid to Mr Uoble and his predecessors".
rules made in 1775, p.
below.
7. MS. Cupar B.R.
use

Ibidl4/3A768.

6. See
ZZ/'i/lliA, 27/4/1764,

3AA785.
8. Ibid 16/12/1706; 6/5A788.
9. Mr. James Leighton, appointed in
1764, from Dairsie; Mr.James Ross, appointed in 1761, from Aberdeen.

-

years
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to less than one year, (l)

newspapers,

(if not

(2) they

more

Their posts were often advertised in the

sometimes paid removal expenses, (3) and twice

were

often) they retired

on a

pension ftoom the Town Council. (4)

But unlike the schoolmasters at least two cf them
or

licensed Ministers

was

"not to he

doctor's

a

necessary

ranging from

were

between 1761 and 1785.

qualification" (in the candidate for the first
up the

study of Divinity". (5)

per annum

(6)

The second doctor fared much woreoj from 1767

(7) with

an

additional

S3, for "teaching Church musio gratia" in the years

between 1758 and 1773.

(8)

The relations between Town Council and
power

And of course

in 1708, to £L5 (for the first doctor)

to 1778 he received as little as S3 per annum,
or

Divinity

much smaller than those of their senior colleagues,

S6.73.2V3d

allowance of S2

students of

indeed in 1764 the Town Council laid it down that it

-

post) "that he give

their salaries

ware

sohoolmaster, his

to appoint and dismiss the school doctors, the oxact division of

authority between then and the schoolmaster, the sharing of the school fees
and the "Hansel and Candle
cook

fight, which

that

ware

was

Money" (and no doubt the profits of the school

continued in Cupar until 1806) (9), were all matters

liable to destroy that amity between the burgh teachers which the

Town Council was eager

to preserve.

They were all matters which at one

1. Mr. James Leighton and probably Mr. John Gray; and Mr. Henry Dewar and
Mr. David Millar.
2. In"the Gazette" in 1708 (ibid 9/3/L708)j and "in the
newspapers
&

in 1763 & 1772

28/lG/%772.

(ibid 19/S/L763, 29/4/1772).

3. Ibid

12/l/l761

There is a considerable gap in the Burgh Records, so it is not
improbable that this payment was made more often than we know.
4. Ibid
16/12/1706 & 19/3/1785.
5. Ibid 10/2/1764. The two divinity students were
'ir.David Millar (on 3/5/1708) & Mr.Jaiaea Leighton (on 10/2/1764).
6. MS.
Cupar Pres. 1/9/1708 & MS. Cupar B.R. 29/6/1761 & 19/3/1735. 7. MS. Cupar
B.R. 18/9/1767 <sb 22/7/1772.
The second doctor appointed in 1772 remained
until 1778.
8. Ibid 12/9/1758 (iZ) x 15/1/1779 ("as in the past £3). In 1758
the Council allowed their second doctor "£5 sterling to indemnify himself for
expense in qualifying himself in Church Music".
9. Ibid
1806.

-

time

or

doctor

another

was
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before the Council.

came

The

appointment of the school

in the hands of the Town Council down to 1775j in that year,

however, new school regulations
the schoolmaster.

were

adopted which transferred this

The Council very soon

repented thoir action.

appointed schoolmaster, Jr. George Gray, declared that he
his power to the to3t,
of the

his

raising

case

a process

against Mr Jasson

...

(3)

very

for the

(2)

cruel

purpose

Mr. Gray

Gray £30 towards his expenses in raising the

Mr. Jasaon's party on the Town Council, however, though they

could not force him back
able

annoyance

before the Court of Session, Mr. Jasson's dismissal was upheld,

and the Town had to pay Mr.

action.

resolved to put

and dismissed his second doctor, to the great

superseding him without assigning any reasonable cause".

won

Thair newly

majority of the Town Councillors, (l) whodisapprovod of "the

and inhumane thing of
of

wes

power to

assistance} he

was

on

the

schoolmaster,

granted the

private scholars" till he

was

was

He had established his

of the Lower Tolbooth "for teaching

inhabitants gratis". (4)

not the last clash between Mr. Gray

and his employers.

right to dismiss any schooldoctor who displeased him

and he exercised it twice in the next few years

posts unfilled.

leave the vacant

able to give him consider-

otherwise provided for? and allowed £3 per annum

"for teaching Church Music to the
This

use

were

(5)

-

-

but he was not free to

In 1785 the Town Council protested "for¬

mally and legally" against the schoolmaster's failure to appoint "an English
master" to fill

a

ment, they would.

vacancy,

(6)

and declared that if he did not make an appoint¬

And this time Mr. Gray gave in.

(7)

2. Ibid 23AlA*773.
3. Ibid 6/5/nQQ. Mr.Gray wanted
£20, but did not get it.
4. Ibid 13/1/1779,
5. Ibid 4/11/1784 ft.
19/3/1785.
6, Ibid 5/l/l7Q5,
7. Ibid 19/3/1785. The same day it was laid
down that if one Master was inadequate for the number of "Latin scholars", the
1. Ibid
a

15/12/1777,

further

Tow» Council should have the power

"to

cause

Mr Gray to appoint a Latin usher".
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-

"Biers were two

schoolmaster in that
at

-

serious clashes between Town Council and

more

1he first had nothing to do with education

century.

all; it might indeed have bsan oited

when he declared

of Cupar

(with

some

as an

exaggeration it must be adcad) that the "town

like most cf the other Royal Burghs in Scotland has been all along

by violent partys in politics". (1)

ruineo

example by Mr. George Gray

In 1725 both Mr. James Liair, the

schoolmaster, and his assistant because they had been engaged by "the late
pretended magistrates", were dismissed; Mr. Gray, the sofcocl doctor, had
over

"while sehooldoctor

•••

become

a

Town Councillor and

more¬

joined (in both

stations) and encouraged the late unhappy divisions, (and) did frequent¬

these

ly neglect the school"#
months.

(2)

Both, however, were re-engaged within six

(3)
The second dispute arose

refused to accept the
He would not

40

years

later; Mr. William Noble

Council*a Regulations for the government of the school.

permit the pupils under his care to "learn writing in the school

in the

forenoon"; and when he was "asked to take the taws made for his use

he

took them and laid them

now

on

But though Mr# Noble was

thorn".

the Council table,

refusing to accept of

"suspended from his office and salary", the

quarrel was patchsd up after a week.
The division of the

...

(4)

customary gifts made by the pupils to

their teachers at New Year and Candlemas caused trouble in the echool on at
occasion.

In 1774 the Town Council were informed of "the

disputes

least

one

among

the school Doctors relating to the hansell Given by the Sohoolare

and

good many of the Members declaring that the practice when they was at

a

the Schoole was,

1. Ma. Cupar B.R#

17/3/1726.

#•#

that the Schoolers divide their hansell among the school-

15/12/1777.

4. Ibid 3/5/V765 &

2. Ibid 13/9/1725.
15/5/1765.

3. Ibid 11/1/1726 &

—

masters

as

they thought proper

still have it in their
as
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...

The Council find that the School Boys

option to distribute their hansel, among the masters

(1)

thoy shall think fitt".

Council drew up a set

—

But when, the following year, the Town

of School Regulations, they ordered that the gifts

should ho divided in .fixed proportions
to the doctor or the

ranch to tho Rector and

earlier others had been made,

ment of corporal punishment that
"

1)

they

so

are

guidance of their teachers.

unusually dotailed in their treat¬
vrorth giving almost in fulli-

RULES FOR THE GOVERNMENT 0? THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

All three schoolmastera be provided each with

leather all bend leather

2)

much

regulations of 1775 that have just been mentioned

not the first the Council laid down for the

Ten years

so

"English Master". (2)

The school
were

ac

-

or

a

pair of Taws made of

leather hardened In the fire

being debarred.

All the meatere be exprssly debarred from hitting any of the School-

boyes with their bends feet cr anyotherwayes excopt the leather whang or taws.

3)

That the Rector alone be priviledged to chastise the Schooll Boyes

(but not the Girls)

on

the Buttocks for Grievous offences Thither committed

without the schooll and not to exceed four striped cr six at most.

within

or

4)

That the rector and each of tho Doctors be entitled to chastise the

-

boyes under their own car© and instruction for want of their lessons or other
lessor faults with th© Taws on the palm

of the hand not exceeding three

strokes at most.

5)

That the rector shall at least once ovary week take up and examine

the two under Doctor's Classes and know their

proficiency and chastise the

3oyes if deserving for negligence and shall teach tho second Doctor's classes

1. Ibid

27/4/1774.

2. Ibid

1/5/L775.

In his absence

6)

as

ho bar time.

In the Rector's absence tb® first Doctor shall have same authority

in the school

the

far

so

as

the rsetor for

Buttocks, ar.d shall have

rector's classes in the

same

punishing offerees excepting chastising

power
manner

on

to prescribe lessens to and hear the
as

he does

...

and to examine second

Doctor's classos whsn he is absent•

•7)
38K0

...

In absence of hector and first Doctor, second Dootcr shall hare

authority,.,

8}

That

none

of the Girls be at any time chastised by whipping

even on

the palia of the hand a Reproof being all allowed tc be given them.

9)

That the schoolmasters be enjoined to live in perfect amity and

harmony among themselves

...

as

from their own divisions numberless evils

prevalll in the school! the Royes under each master's care ordinarily taking
part with their

own

masters heating and Despising the other Masters on that

account.

10)

The whole sehooll shall be dismissed 10 or 15 minutes each forenoon

and afternoon and both the Doctors shall have power to
Scholars leave

.«•

as

they think necessary.

in the Publick school for half

an

give their

own

Thai Siting shall be taught

hour before 12 in forenoon.

The jSnglish

scholars to be Dismissed at four afternoon in Vintor and the Latin sohollars
to read till five.

11)

That the scholars shall be placed upon both sides of the Desks in

the Schooll and not all

on

one

side, the Doctors to be acquainted v.hen the

play is given and to be given in the Publick scfcooll when convenient and
the Latin masters to aoit their scholars proper Tasks to be gott against
next

meeting."

1. Ibid

(l)

30/L/L765.

-

2? 2

-

Tno clear evidence

(in clauses 3 and 8) that girls

as

v/oll

83

bcyo mro taught in the Grammar School, and ihe instruction In clause 11

on

the method of seating the pupils

is found In any

fleeting'

*

tre

perhaps the most

"Ihe proper I'ask® to bo go it against the

of clause 11 may be noted, for conjpariscn with the much more

explicit regulations drawn

up

by the Kirkcaldy Magistrates.
Regulations of 1775 need r.ct be given in

Hie Cupar School

full.

the only instruction of this sort that

of the extant Fife Burgh School rules

interesting of the regulations.
next

-

Glaus* 1 gave the Hector

the Usher and

"euperintenulng

power

and authority

over

English Master", clause 2 gave him "sole power of correcting

boyes only on the Posteriors", and clauses 6 and 7 laid down the rules for

v

the division of the hansel and Candlemas

-

not

more

than

one

gifts, and the "giving of the play"

afternoon per fortnight.

Other clauses, which indicate

elearly the widening curriculum of the Gchool, and set out who foes to bo

charged, ar©

"3)

as

follows s-

'Che Rector to have no power to diminish the Usher or nngliah Master'*

sallaries

or

School

scholar to pay

foes, which

3s sterling

If the scholars have

matieks, (to pay)

per

4)

(juarier, 2/Sto the Rector,

l/3

shilling more

...

per

-

each

to the usher.
or

the Matfce-

quarter, to the Rector.

French, Geometry or the Maihemaiicka, thay are to pay 4s

quarter, to the Rector.

ISach scholar learning IMiglish, Arithmetic and Writing shall pay at

least ls.fid
and

Latin®, writing and Geography

Latin, French, principalis of Geometry,

one

If scholars have

per

are

starling

por

quart or, whsraof 2/3 to go to the Lnglieh Master,

1/3 to th3 Rector". (l)

1. Ibid 1/ 5/1775.
if the parents paid more than th® arijaimum salary,
"the overplue" was to b® divided at the discretion of the parents.
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It
Arithmetic and

S3ei33

writing"

-

clear that the minimum of ls.6d charged for
was an

inclusive charge.

"English,

If so, there had been

a

considerable increase in the charges by 1791, when the fees were English

Is.od, writing ls.6d, and arithmetic 2s
as

"very low".

-

which oven at that

were

regarded

(1)
Concerning the subjects taught in the school, it is possible

that at tha beginning of the century at
School

infringed the monopoly which the Universities were attempting to

establish by teaching Greek.
1707

least the teachers in the Burgh

was

In any event the doctor who was appointed in

declared to be "abundantly qualified to teach as Doctor both in

(2)

Latin and Greek".

rest of the century.

But

hear no more of this subject throughout the

wc

Instead

we

find alongside the re-introduced study of

French, and the recently introduced study of Mathematics, two new subjects

-

Geography and Book-keeping, mentioned for the first time as part of the
curriculum in 1763 and 1764.
It is to be
the school

regulations give

(3)

presumed that the hours of attendance
us

little information) were similar in this

school to those elsewhere in the

ushered in here

as

(for which

county.

Tha suHsaor vacation

-

usually

elsewhere by an entertainment for "the Gentlemen

and

Rector", (4) and very often preceded by ar. examination of the school by a
Committee of the

master

(5)

-

Presbytery, generally at the invitation of the School¬

began about the end of August, and was probably, if Kinghorn

2. Ibid 5/7/1707.
« 10/2/1764.
Grant (Burgit Schools) found Geography in
l&inburgh High School in 1715, Book-keeping in Ayr in 1721. 4. This is the
obvious inference to bo drawn from in© Town Council's decision, taken after
their quarrel with Mr.Gray, that "The Town shall be at no expense at the vac¬
1. Ibid
3. Ibid

8/8/1791.
S/ll/J.763

These fees were for the English School.

ation of the School by entertaining the Gentlemen, Rector, or otherwise".
Ibid 178v (Vcl.X,p«27£). «g* Grail A Kirkcaldy.
5. MS, Cupar Pres. 29/7/1740,.

23/7/1741, 30/7/1742, 17/7/1744, 30/7/1754, 6/9/1757 (reporting on a Visit),
14/8/1764, 13/8/l765, & MS. Gupar B.R. 31/8/1773 "to examine the

7/9/1758,

school before it

was

dismist for the Vacation".

-
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and Kirkcaldy are any guide, some 4 to S weeks long.
In addition to the annual

play"

-

Hew nacessary

it

woe

"the
conanon.

to control the number of these that might be given is

amusingly by the Town Council's Hinute of 23rd September, 1720.

"The schoolmasters of the

in tho

-

of course, as wo hare seen from the School lagulatlons,

were

illustrated

vacation, short breaks

course

of their

...

burgh" they declared, "v/sre often interrupted

teaching by several Gentlemen in Town and Country

ranking Application unto them for obtaining of the play to their scholars,
bhence it

to pass

comes

that the masters

are

frequently obliged to break off

their work in downright Hurry and Confusion to the great loss and detriment
of those under their Inspection

...

These applications

by the Idly Inclined Youth thornselyos who
men

to that effect".

"to Idleness and
and exorbitant

are

mostly occasioned

all occasions Importune Gentle¬

on

In ordor to curb the "Inclination" of the

schoolboys

Rambling", which wis "gratified and fed by such irregular

diversions", the Council declared that in future the masters

might only "grant the play" on the first Monday of each month "for the whole

day".

Bui there must atlll have been many breaks in the work of the school!

for the masters were also
any

Scholar to the school

permitted to give
...

a

holiday "upon the entering of

also upon Publick Mereat deys and other

publics days". (1)
Wo have littl© information about the

Idly Inclined Youth were so eager to opcape.
"taken down and rebuilt from the
seems

In 1726 the old school was

foundations"! (2) the new building, which

to have boan kept in reasonable repair,

(3) and which

was

divided by

23/3/1720.
2. Ibid 6/9/1720.
3. Repairs were minuted
7/8/3.774, 22/6/176.7, 2/3/1788, 28/5/1790, 2/5/1792. The Burgh Rocorde

1. MS* Cupar 3.R.
on

building from which the

for 1730 to 1750

saiaeing, it ',111 be remembered.

-

the erection cf

a

wall in

the liko,

vtq

-

1788, (1) had to serve the burgh for 80

Beyond the fact that it had
clock, (4}
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a

Cupola, (£) and

School

St. Andrews.

were

far from pleasant

-

-nxs

like, its ixamediate

surr¬

in the second half of the century at any

In 1780 the Hector wrote that "the passage

burgh to the Barns stables and oornyarda
now

a

but presumably it did not differ rraa+ly fron the burgh schools

But whatever the school it a elf

rate.

furnished with

(2)

have no further information about its design, dimensions and

of Biraferralino and

oundings

was

years.

quite shut up with weddings of Dung

on
...

from the :2ast part of the

the North 'fast of the School is

by which

...

the Bead for Carr¬

iages and Horses .is thrown entirely upon the 3ntry to tho publiek school and

thereby By horses galloping loose to and from the Water
and

frequently around the school the Bohoolars

hazard and

danger of their lives51. (5)

are

over

the whole Alloy

subjected to Continual

It is to bo hoped! that after tho

Council ordered tha removvl of all tho raidriens,

sold the dung in the school

allay, enclosed the school alley with "dikes on West and South side, and
paved
were

a

Road of proper breadth fo-~ the children to go to school", the pupils

less

exposed to accident. (6)

other schools both

But knowing tho unpleasant state of

burgh and parochial oven as late as 1300, it is to be

.feared that neither the school itself nor its surroundings wag particularly
salubrious.

(?)

1. ibid 12/8/1783.
2. Ibid 5/3/1306.
mastor 1 doctor bought a clock for the

3. Ibid 12/0/1780.

4. In 1711 the

school, coating £16 Scots, & on the

petition of the "scholara" the Tows Council met the bill (ibid 30/6/L711) •
refused to meet Mr.Cray*a account far repairing the
school clock - "he had cone it ... in face of an Act of Councill refusing to
allow R penny", (ibid 20/4/1786)
5. Ibid StZ/5/mQ,
6, ibid 22/5/1100 &
12/5/173C, a 23/5/1793.
V. Do t<> perceive ur» approach to the belief in the
virtues of fresh air in the Cupar Town Council's order (in 1792) that "hew
Windows; varo to be aads to the School
to be made to pull down from Top,
and lowsr saoh not to lift up"?
Ibid 2/5/1792.
In 1786 the Council

...

-
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Compared with the school of Cupar, Dunfermline Burgh School
v/as

singularly uneventful in the eighteenth century*

Between 1696 and 1800

there war© only six schoolmasters; Mr. Patrick Dykes, who
before 1635 and who died in 1705; lor.

John Hart, who

was

had been appointed
appointed for

a

trial period of three months after the Torn Council had rejected 'the patron* ef

nominee, (l) sad deposed for fornication
Mr.

Jrnaoa Graham, froia

Sdiriburgh, who

was

a

Month after his appointmentj

appointed in 1705, and died in

1703; Mr* Jama Bayne, who entered in 1700 and
George Brown, who had been schooldootor

litr.

was

3choolraa«tdr in 1747j•

(and before tliat schoolmaster in

Alrih) and who remained until after 1763; and Mr* Alexander Rssaaay, Member
of the Church of

Relief, whose admission in 1776 in the face of the Presby¬

tery's pretests, followed by the General Assembly*s refusal tc intervene,
marked

a

considerable weakening of the Kirk's control over the appointment

of burgh schoolmasters.
of course,

(2)

The right to present the schoolmaster remained,

<.ith the heritable bailie of the Regality; but although he did

not always choose the wn the Town

century
my

-

Council wanted at the beginning of the

in 1704 they recommended John Hart to his Lordship, and "in case

they recommend Mr

lord bo positive net to present John Hart, than

Jamas Gram® and do all

they

can

to hinder any othor to be schoolmaster";

nevertheless Lord Yoster presented Mr. Alex Kor

(3)

-

by the end of the

century the patron was content to Isava the choiss to the Council*

(4)

1* Bne nominee, Mr.Xer, was triad by a board chosen by tho Town Council ~
itr.Alex dykes, Rector of School of Dalkeith; Mr. James Bayne, Schooljaastar

of

l!ussalbur?h; Mr, James Grama. Minister of Dunfermline; Mr.McDcugall and Mr*
John Montgomerie, doctor of Medicine,
Ker "gave no proof of his power to
convey a clear notion to his boys, and was defective in his knowledge of
Latin"* MS, Dunfermline b.R* 24/2/1705 1 6/3/17 06.
2* dee Appendix, Dunferm¬
line Schoolmastersand above, p.242.
3, ?JS. Ifcmfermlln® B,R* 8/12/1704,
9/1/1705, eh 29/l/i705*
4. U.S.A. Dunfermline. A little later (in 1810) it
was formally intinateo (perhaps re*intimated) that in future the patron would
present •"•a competent person recommended by oho Town Council"• MS. Dunfermline
B.R.

15/3/1810.

-
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From 1591 until 1756 tho schoolmaster's

paid partly out of the interoat
of the

on

salary, which

was

Quo on jame's Mortification and partly out

burgh's Common Good, rojnir.od unchanged at 73.40 Scots (£ll»13e.4d

starling}

per tmnua.

(l)

In the latter year l!r. Cfoorge Brown, tha Rector,

petitioned tha Presbytery for "a legal •alary", whieh, ha claimed, should ha
in addition to

anything fro® the Mortification#

Ihc Town Council, in

opposing his petition, declared that his salary of 5140 had been regularly

paid to him, that it exceeded tha maximum salary under the Act of 1696, and
that he had in addition "a vary
less to

rood freo house, end other Advantages need¬

mention", which mods the "Place

mast of tha

neighbour Schools in This

#»•

of

cr any

more

value than

pert of Scotland"

common or

-

a

claim

supported by the lulldry, who added that bis "duelling house Eyre and Yard

(wis) worth £5 Sterling at least of yearly Petit", and that ha had 10 merles
Scots

yearly for poor scholars, "whether he tcachets any

tha Soheolwagea,

or

net, and beside

Coal, Cendl© and other Perquisites, for the Scholars, ana

heard Wages for ouch of that- as board in Petitioner's Family, for which
hoarders the e&id School bath boon much famed of old,

bote find Rank".

(?)

and for Scholars of

nevertheless, the Presbytery agreed that tho Hector's

salary should he increased, "since Dunfermline is a large parish, and he is
tho

only Grammar Schoolmaster"#

to the
-

In future he was to receive, in addition

Mortification, H3S.6s.8d Soots (>£L00 Scots of it from tha Heritors)

i.e. he

was

to have about £17 sterling per annua#

(4)

In 1791 he had

30/3/1765 1
« Appendix, "Report on the
Royal Burghs", Municipal Corporations Report, London 1335#
a- JiS. Dunferwliuu Proa. ZQ/d/\lbo\ 15fltfvrGS, h 19/5.1 A756#
3. Ibid
35/3/1767# 4, Assuming the Mortification to be worth about £?G Scots in
1753#
la 1613 ; 1340 it ires worth .'109 Scots, but it will bo raawaibarad
that in 1555 the Sx-ig Schcolmaoter had hie salary from the Mortification
cut, and it is probable that tho Graimr schoolaaotar suffered too#
1# i£3. Dunfermline Pres.
State of the

(3
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£ 17.17s.6d

sterling

which

-

-

Increased to £25 in 1800. (l)

was

Between 1704 and 1800 at least nine school dootors were

engaged by the Town Council and Kirk Session, several of them (probably all)
appointed "at pleasure".
to

1745) remained for

of the poor salaries

(2)

more

Only one (Mr. John Hart, who taught from 1711

than

a

paid. (3)

few

years

in the school, a result no doubt

These salaries

were

provided,

have seen,

as we

by Drysdale's Mortification of 1673, which provided only £L2.7s per annum* (4)
and it

was

have a say

in virtue of this Mortification that the Kirk Session oontinued to

in the eholoe of the dootor.

There is

some

evidence that

occasion the Town Council grudged this diminution of their powers.
for

example, they dismissed John Hart, "who

a

palsy", without

Drysdale's Mortification, demanded an extract of the Town Council

Minutes, and insisted on
after

weakened by

In 1745,

The Session protested firmly, drew attention to the

consulting the Session.
terms of

was

on

some

wrangling,

was

a

voice in the election of Hart's successor

granted. (5)

Thirty

years

-

which,

later there was another

dispute over the right to appoint the school doctors, and the Session once
more

established their claim.

to their
to the

obligations under the Mortifications in 1711 it required an appeal

(7)
Twice

a

Not that the Kirk Session always adhered

Presbytery to make them pay "the half of the annualrent owing to the

doctor".

made

(6)

very queer

-

and it is to be hoped

choice of doctor.

only twice

-

the joint patrons

In 1745 they chose Andrew Donaldson,

only to dismiss him less than a year later because "his reason was

O.S.A. Dunfermline & Annals, 10/ll/l800.
2. MS. Dunfermline B.R. 26/4/1711
Dunfermline K.S. 1/5A746*
13/9/1750. 3. x„ 1745 the Kirk
Session declared that "the stipend is but mean". MS. Dunfermline K.S. 14/2/1745!
4. O.S.A. Dunfermline.
5. MS. Dunfermline K.S.
to
passim.
6. MS. Dunfermline B.R. 11/12/1775.
7. Ibid 12/7/1711 & MS. Dunfermline K.S.
1.

8s MS.

11/2/L745

19/7/1711.

30/5/L745

-

disordered",

(l)
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That was perhaps bad luck.

Twenty years later, however,

the Kirk Session and Town Council re-elected Donaldson to the
as

the Minister of Dunfermline

his two previous schools

(2)

dren after him".

reported, he had behaved "like

post, although
a

madman" in

"running through the fields with the school chil¬

-

In a very short time the Dunfermline parents began to

withdraw their children from the Grammar School because of Donaldson's ob¬
vious

insanity, and the schoolmaster appealed for him to be dismissed.

But

although the Kirk Session declared that Donaldson ought to be deposed, it
not until

1774, eight

years

It will be
engage nor

gaged

as

later, that the Town Council dismissed him. (3)

seen

that the schoolmaster had power neither to

to dismiss his sohool doctor; onoe, indeed, the joint patrons en¬

doctor

able to him".

a man

(4)

whom the schoolmaster had declared "would be disagree¬

what control the schoolmaster had over the doctor in the

school, and what division of duties there
ibly because the right to appoint
Dunfermline Councillors do not
the school

was

as

we

seem

between them in unknown.

schoolmaster

was

to have exeroised

on one

Poss¬

not in their hands, the
as

close

meet in other burghss they drew up no school

apparently, and, although
didates for the

a

was

a

control

over

regulations,

occasion in mid-century they tried two can¬

doctorship in their reading of French, (5) they seem to have

been content that the school should teach Latin and the Three Be while more

modern

burgh*

1.

subjects

were

taught by the well thought of .Adventure teachers in the

In 1775 many of the townspeople were dissatisfied with the education

MS. Dunfermline K.S.

17/3A746.

2. Ibid

Q/lO/VlW,

3. Ibid 27Al/l768,

Dunfermline B.R* 5/9/1774. 4. MS. Dunfermline K.S* 13/3/1746 & 1/5A746,
5* MS. Dunfermline B.R. 30/4A746.
The other parts of this "comparative

& MS.

trial" are interesting.
The candidates were "examined on several Latin class¬
ical authors, their method of instructing & turning English into Latins",
were heard read the English language, and seen to write "in (the Council's)

presence".

-

the
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burgh offered, and petitioned the Council "for

a new

of the

youth of the Burgh", of which the only part (if it

in the

Burgh Records

nothing much

came

had fallen to 20

was an

plan for the Education
was a

part) mentioned

(1)

increase in the schoolmaster's salary.

of the "new plan", and by 1800 the roll of the Burgh School

(from 50 ten

previously) not, according to the school¬

years

master, "from any fault in him, but owing to the change of Mode of
That the school and achoolhouse ivhlch had been

served the

burgh until 1817 may be

the seventeenth

Councillors
But

no

a

put

j&ucation".(2)

up

in 1625

testimony to the excellent craftmanahip of

century builders, or an indication that the eighteenth century
not

were

probably

But

greatly interested in the condition of the school.

re-building

was

done beoause

none was necessary.

But

At the beginn¬

ing of the century, at leaet, the building seams to have been carefully tended.
The "east chamber

cured fra

reek", and "a luin

(3)

1714.

chimneys"

room

was

was

put up in the east gavile", between 1703 and

-

"to put up

(4)

-

a

or

chimney in the school, the mason to be obliged to make

not get a

is hard to

say;

farthing from it"

but it

encourages us

was one

of the Council's

to believe that the school

discomfort, of masters and children in the school.
The Dunfermline Sang

to be paid

in the

School, like the Grammar Sohool, continued

for out of Queen Anne's Mortification) and, before 1719 and after

1741, the Music Master

was

century before. (5)

also Session Clerk and Precentor, in that century as
The Music Masters

were,

as we

have seen, presented

19/9/1775 (quoted in Henderson's "Annals") & 1Q/L/L776.
3. Ibid 22/5/1703* 26/4/17111 21/8/1714.
4. Xbid
on 5/4/1718.
5. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 7/2/1111} 24/loA716|
Lto. Dunfermline K.S. 19/9/1745, 23AoA772j & O.S.A. Dunfermline.
MS. Dunfermline B.R.

loAl/LSOO.
ll/lOA712, & again
2. Ibid

&

daalle"* the "vent in the school

fires, provided out of the pupils* "coal money", added to the comfort, and

not to the

1.

new

l&iy there was this unusual emphasis on the building of "reek free

the lum free of reek
decisions

refloorad with

was

—

SOX

—

by the heritable bailie of the Regality, and tried of course by the Presby¬
tery, which was concerned not only with their knowledge of the ordinary sub¬
jects, but also with their skill in precepting.
who had been
was

appointed in 1607, continued to hold the joint po3tsj then he

accused of drunkenness "and other

found the charges unproven, was

until his death in 1716,

although he
accept him.

was

was

(2)

scandals", and although the Presbytery

deprived of his Clerkship and Presentorship

by the Dunfermline Kirk Session, (l)

Town Council

Until 1709 John Chrietie,

"when

He continued ae Music Master, however,
a successor came

to be appointed, the

quite content with John Craig, the nominee of the patron,
unable to teach arithmetic;

(3) but the Presbytery would not

Having elicited the suspicious faot that Craig had been married

by an Episcopal, iinistar, they "communed with him anent the principles of
They found him grossly ignorant, and having tried his reading,

Religion,

they found that he could not read on the Bible distinctly, or to a point, and
read several words wrong in a part of a Chapter in the New Testament, and hav¬

ing tryed him as to writeing, they found him very insufficient, and being

tryed

as

to his capacity of precenting in the Church, he declared that he

could sing none of the Tunes without his book
verdict

was

not strongly coloured

•••

(4)

If the Presbytery's

by their disapproval of Graig's episcopal

1, The author of the scandals was Mr, Bayne, the Grammar Schoolmaster, (MS,
Dunfermline Pres. 26/10/L709)
Chrietie's answer to a charge of drinking on
the Sabbath ("betwixt eleven and twelve at night") is interesting,
"1 went
after supper to that young man's house, and drank with him in great sobriety
and eame home in good time; and the reason was, his father was my countryman,
and hs my scholar, and had received his orders that morning to goe off the

country the next morning; so that if I had not seen him that night, I was not
of ever seeing him again".
In 1711 the Presbytery refused to restore
Christie to the Precentorship - Ibid 7/2/1711,
2, He died between Martinmas
sure

1715 and VMt 1716 - MS. Dunfermline B.R. 22/2/1717.
3. Ibid 18/9/11U.
Arithmetic was to be taught by John Brand until Craig was qualified,
4. MS, Dunfermline frau, 24/L0/L716.
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leaning3, patron and Town Council were roprahauaibly careless in choosing
him to fill

an

important post.
The vaoaat

sented until

post of precentor

1729) but Craig

was

paid

as

was

filled by John Brand, who pre¬

Music Master until 1720) ana there¬

after the Bang School seems to have been vacant until 1734 or thereabouts,
Some time before

expenses

to

August 1841 Alexander Scott

from Aberdeen.

was

appointed) he received removal

In 1745 Andrew Bevoridge succeeded him) in addition

English and Arithmetic and Church Music, he

and monicords" like his predecessor,

was

to teach not "the virginalle

but the violin and flute. (2)

succeeded Beveridga in 1772 as Music Master, Precentor,
was

Mortification,
sterling in
as

per annum

(2)

from th©

55.11s.lA/^fl

1842) from feu duties and teinds of the lordship of Bunfei-mline, (5)
a

further payment

to his share of the fees for
a

(4)

(worth £L.6s.4d in 1717, 5L.13s.4-d in 1718, and

a sum

Session Clerks

which in

and Session Clerk, and

Christie continued to be Music Luster until his death in 1817.
The Music liaaters had salaries of 55

and

James Bain

(in 1776} by James Christie, who had been schoolmaster of

himself succeeded

Kennoway.

(l)

(in 1745 51) (6) each

year,

keeping the Registers of Baptism turn Carriages

large parish like Dunfermline would be considerable

&5 per annum.

(7)

do not know how many

in addition

-

some

-

£10 to

'ihoy had also, of course, their school fees; but since we

pupils attended their schools, it is impossible to say

how much these amounted to.

23/2A720, 16/2/1723, 7AlA?24» 4/9A?25, 27/11/1729
2/8A?45. 3. See Appendix, Dunfermline Masters of Sang
School.
4. MS. Dunfermline B.R. 18/9A716 & G.S.A. Dunfermline.
5. Chalmers,
History of Dunfermline, p.440, Ss MS. Dunfermline B.R. %^/z/YIVl & 3/5A? 18 1. MS. Dunfermline B.R.

&

19AoA734.

2. Ibid

"the town shall pay to the Musick Master £5 Scots for each boll of bear that
said land (Adle's half acre and hally blood acre) payed formerly".
6. MS. Dunfermline K.S. 19/9/1745.
7. The Session Clark received half of the

feet) the other half

was

divided between the two beadles.
70, for a number of

of baptieras was 280, anu of marriages
O.S.A. DUnformline.

The average number
years

before 1793.
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Kirkcaldy Burgh School

-

-

like the Burgh

in

so many

Schools of Cupar and Dunfermline

respects,

was

-

in

as wo shall see,

one

rospect very

different from eitheri in the very close co-operation between Town Council

and Kirk Session in the running of the school.
had the sole

Aa in Cupar* the Town Council

right to appoint both master and doctor?

by the Kirky and Bharply rejected. (1)

a

portion of the "Kirk dues"

or

Ibis might seem to have increased the

Session and Town Council?

right challenged

(2) and,

a

have seen,

probability of friction between Kirk

up

were

friendly.

the School Regulations of 1705? and the

regularly consulted the Kirk Session

or

Ministers

on

the choice

school doctor, and on matters connected with discipline and good

in the school.

(3)

but apart from that brush at the beginning of the

Magistrates and Kirk Session drew

of

as wo

casualties to the Schoolmasters.

century, their relations, in educational matters at least,

Town Council

once

Moreover the Town Council claimed the

right to appoint the Precentor to the Parish Kirk,
awarded

a

-

teaching

(4)
Was the Town Counoil's obvious desire to have the Kirk's

assistance in the choice of school doctors and the trial of candidates for
the schoolmastership

master which

(5) after 1707 due to the unfortunate choice of schools-

they made when they refused the Kirk Session's interference in

Kirkcaldy E,E» 26/8/L707. "lbs Town Council consider the Session
entirely wrong in interfering with ••• the Town's right and property, who has
the sole & entier right ... of presenting and inputting a schoolmaster, as has
and will appeir by many standing Acts of the Councill, before & sinoe the
Reformation".
"Ibe dispute had its comic side.
As a retaliatory measure the
Town Council ordered the parish minister to remove his cow from the grave yard,
where, the Council said, it had "turned up the grave of the late Mr Jackson
(ex-schoolmaster) and others".
2. Ibid 26/8/1707,
3. Ibid 22/9/1707 &
MS. Kirkcaldy K.S. 2/5/1769, & above, p.125.
4. e.g. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.
1. MS.

17/11/1718; 5/9/1720? 23/7/1723? 15/9/1742? 7/3/1748 & MS. Kirkcaldy K.S.
2/5/1769. 5. e.g. in 9/8/1762,

-

that year?
was

-

Mr. John Dorward, late doctor of the Canongate High School, who

appointed then

-

"during pleasure", but later "during hie life time

to teach Latin,

fault"

-

and. be

more

master in

394

Arithmetic, and English (l),

carefulland reduced

1720, (2) and

was

once

more

to

being

was
an

ordered "to amend
"at pleasure" school¬

demoted to schooldoctor in 1723, (3)

poet he remained until 1742} but by then h® had become

or a

a sore

In that

trial to the

Burgh Schoolmaster, who declared that "the present decay of the publick school"
was

"in

a

great

Between
1815 there
Grammar

were

owing to the incapacity of Mr Dorward".

measure

(4)

1723, when Mr. Dorward ceased to be schoolmaster, and

only four burgh schoolmasters!- Mr, David Millar, from Cupar

School, who died in harneee in 1751) Mr, John Murray, "teaoher of

a

private school in Edinburgh", who left to become master of Cupar Grammar School
in 1762) Mr*
in

John Dougall, master of Falkland School, who resigned on pension

1787; and Mr, John Hume, who resigned in 1815, (5)

The first three ware

appointed "ad vitam aut oulpam", and Messrs. Murray end Dougall on condition
that
a

they did not "enter

on

trials

as

preachers". (6)

Their salaries showed

steady increase until 1790s £8.6s.8d in 1707, £L6,13e,4d in 1723, and £35

in 1787.

(7)

In 1790, however, the salary was cut to £20 par year.

The school fees likewise increased

slowly throughout the period.

(8)

In 1707

they were 2s per quarter for Latin or Arithmetic) in 1724, 2s,6d for Latin

(and possibly the

same

for Arithmetic)) and in 1790, 2s,6d for Arithmetic, and

3s.6d for "other high branches",
860 per annum.

giving the schoolmaster an income of about

(9)

22/9/1707 & 15/3/1720 (referring to an Act of Council on
2. Ibid 15/3/1720 &
3. Ibid 9/9/1.723. 4. liachaan,
p.266. 5. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/3/T724) 10/6A751; 3\/l/Yf51} 0/8/1702)
2l/3A787) 30/6A788 & 29A2/L815. 6. Ibid 31/7A751 & 9/8A762, 7. Ibid
22/9A707; 7,AoA723 1
l/\/\737. 8, Ibid 23/3/1790. 9. Ibid
X8/8A707 ) 27/7A724) & 23/8/179Oi & O.S.A. Kirkcaldy.

1, MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.

5/9/l720.

22A0A711.)

31/0.751)
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These fees did not all

greater part of the century he

declared) by

a

was

come

to the schoolmaster;

assisted

(or hindered,

schooldoctor, who taught certain classes

or

during the
Miller

as Mr.

certain subjects

the allocation of duties between the schoolmaster and his under teacher

changed, as

we

shall

see

was

from the School Regulations, between 1705 and 1785.

For his share of the work the

schooldootor, like his predecessors in the

seventeenth

a

1725 and

century, received

1742) (l), and

(Dut in 1790 there

one

was a

salary froxa the Town (100 marks hoots between

third of the school fees from the schoolmaster. (2)

partial separation of the departments in the school

taught by doctor and schoolmasterj the pupils
of

unaor

fees, those under the master, another.) (3)

until

1770,

the Kirk

was

the doctor paid one scale

And since the schooldootor,

also Precentor and Session. Clerk, he had also his salary from

Session, and the "casualties of baptism and marriage".

Under

unusual arrangement, however, the casualties were shared with the
in the proportion

elerk.
been

(4)

-

a

most

schoolmaster,

of two-fifths to the schoolmaster and three-fifths to the

In the firet half of the century these arrangements seem to have

satisfactory to the dootor.

ders of the posti Mr.

From 1707 to 175S there were only four hol¬

Johnstone, who died in service in 1723$ Mr. dorwara, who

taught from then till his demission in 1742} Mr. Pateraon, who suooeeded him
and

was

dismissed from his Clerkship

and then from the doctnrship

until after 1759.

(5)

("for swearing and several other offenoee")

in 1749} and Mr. John Hay, who taught from then

Dorward and Hay, and probably Johnstons and Paterson

too, had "ad vitam aut culpam" appointments}
U Ibid
3. Ibid

(6) and Patereon and Hay, and

0/3/1725 & 1/11/1742. 2. Ibid 22/9/1707 } 9/9/1723} 3C/5/1748.
23/aA790. 4. M3. Kirkcaldy K.5. 2/5/1769. 5. See Appendix, Kirkcaldy

doctors, for references.
erson was

6. MS. Kirkottldy B.R.

9/9/1723 & 3G/o/l748. After Fat-

dismissed from being Session Clerk, he was asked if ho

would demit

aoctorsnip. lie refused, but submitted himself to the Council. Ibid
11/1/1748 & 15/2/L743.
from the

m

possibly the others,

wore
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appointed alter consultation with the Kirk Session. {1

Ait or the appointment of Mr.
school

was

sometimes without

with the schoolmaster

appointment

ox Mr.

were

Dougall

a

not
as

John Dougall as schoolmaster,

doctor} and when there
always

very

happy.

was one,

beuoion Clerk in 1770,

(2)

so

considerably, had something to do with this.

the

often vacant.

was

his relations

It is probable that the

tor's income

post

the

reducing the doc¬
Whatever the reason,

In 1775 Mr. Dougall, on the resignation of "the

present doctor", was allowed to install hie son "to supply the school doctor's

place in the meantime"} but three years later it
Sohool has wanted

itants
Not

are

an

assistant for

long after

was

time back" and that

a new

"many of the inhab¬

v/ero

insufficient to euprjort him" and that

obliged to hand ovor to Mr. Dougall "on© third of tko profits of his

(4)

In 1783 Law's successor*

Robertson, spoke to the Town Council "of some irregularity in the manage¬

ment of the Grara&r
the school".

(5)

drew up the new

School, and that Mr Dougall

(did) not

pay

him the foes of

No doubt these complaints encouraged tho Magistrates to
school regulations of 1785} and they may have been partly re¬

sponsible for the plan to "divide tho School, or find a separate

place for the doctor's
demission in 1786.
It

- or

English master's

-

house" (i.e.

school) after Robertson's

(6)
seems

doctor's post unfilled;
1. Ibid

that from 1786 to 1790 the Town Council left

the

and that the gap so created in the burgh's sohool sys-

15/9/L742 & 7/3/1748. 2. MS. Kirkcaldy K.S, 2/5/1769. 3. MS. Kirk¬
20/11/1775 4 7/10/1778. 4. Ibid 22/1/1781. 5. Ibid 15/12/VJQ3.

caldy B.R.

Hie Town Council

6. Ibid

to".(3)

doctor (Mr. Law) had been found, ho informed the Council

private teaching in terms of an Act cf Gouncill".
Robert

reported that the "Grammar

complaining that their children is (sic) not properly attended

that "the Emoluments of his office
he

some

was

"seeing he glvos general satisfaction", granted him £3.

17/4/1786.
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tem

was

his

school, and "the subscribers to the private school" petitioned the Mag¬

supplied by a subscription schoolmaster.

But in 1790 he

gave up

istrates and Town Council "to take proper steps to liavo the public school

supplied with another Teacher**•

The Council revived their plan for "divid¬

ing the Kducatiou to bo taught by oach master", end appointed a socond

Teacher, as the doctor

was now

called,,

Arithmetic and "other high broaches"!

Siting.

Hie Second Teacher

Music"j and it

was

was to

after 1790 "the two masters
one

on

(l) ho

was

was

to touch

not to torch Snglisb

or

teach only "Bagliah, Y/riiing, and Church

calculated that with his salary of £L0 he would have a

total incoma of £30 to £40 per annum#

dependence?

In future the Hector

...

the other".

At the

(2)

This plan

(taught) in separate

was

carried out, and

rooms,

and without any

(3)

"comparative trial" for the poet of Second Master, in

1790, it is interesting to note, the candidates not only "sung a tune of
Music", but also read "u passage from Milton, and from the Spectator".
And neither the doctor who
for life:

each

was

was

chosen

then,

nor

(4)

his successor, was appointed

appoint ad for three years only.

(5)

Beyond the fact that a new school was built in 1725, paid for
by the gift of "a half yoar's stipend" from the Barons of the Sxchequor, and
consisting of two storeys with two garrets, nothing is known of the accommod¬
ation

provided for the teachers and their pupils.

(6)

But no doubt it did

not differ in essentials from what was to be found in the other fife Grammar

Schools.

But thanks to two very

detailed sets of School regulations, we can

branched" were "Latin, French, Book-keeping otc," - 0.S.A.
Kirkcaldy. 2. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R, 19/8/L790, 23/oA?90, ft 14/9/1790.
3. O.3.A. Kirkcaluy.
4. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 14/9/1790. Tho candidates for
the post oano from Kincardine, from Ayr, and from Fossoway.
5. Ibid 20/9/1790
ft 29/8/L791.
6. Ibid 8/3/1725. hobo, however, that in 1790 "the two lower
panes of the window to be wood instead of glass". Ibid 23/8/1790.
1. The "other high

«•

form

a

vary clear idea of the

curriculum, and
the

a
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organisation, the hours of work, and the

fair notion of the methods of instruction employed in

Burgli School.
The first regulations were "agreed by the

Ministers, Torm Council, and Kirk Session" aad
Uiay are

"1)

as

Magistrates,

drawn up in 1705.

were

followsj-

Summer and winter, Doctor and achollars to meet in the schoole at

7 o'clock in the
to

are

morning, and the Master at half

stay until nyne; except

quarter of

an

hour before

ringing of the bell, and
they

are

nyne
go

on

an

hour past govon.

Tuesday, when they

that they

may convene

ara

Ifcey

to be dismissed a

at the schoole at the

in order to the church with the Master, where

to sit in the seats appointed for them and the rest of the weekdays

the Master and Soholara

are

to return to the schoole at ten,

where they are

.

stay till 12, and after dinner both summer and winter masters and scholars

to
are

to meet at 2 and to oontinue till 6 at

night, except upon Tuesday and

Ihursday when ths soholara are allowed to play from 4 in the Afternoon, as
upon

Saturday from 12 o'clocks and then they are discharged from playing in

Town, Ghurob Yard, in boats or ehipes, or anywayes in the Sea, as

the

from throwing
from

stones, or playing with the carroek

on

the streets, or

playing anywhere out of their houses after the 8 o'olock bell at night,

either

summer

or

winter.

And that upon the Lord's day, the Master

msit with the sehollars at the ringing
noon,

(l)

shall

of the second bell forenoon and after¬

end conduct them to their seats in the Churoh,

the Afternoon to the school to be

and bring thorn baok in

examined, end to dismiss them with prayer,

reading of Scripture, and singing a part of a psalme except when there

1.

also

Shinty

or

hockey.

is

—
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evening exercise in the Church, and then the Master ie to
attend punctually the
the Master is to

see

the scholars

examination} and all the rest of the dayas of the week

begin and and the day with prayer} and ©iwiae to

come and goe

betwixt hie house -and the schools through the streets and not through his own

yard

nor

2do)
a

klrkyerd,
As to religion, the Master and Doctor

arc

to give an holy example in

sober and circumspect walk and conversation, and are to take pains to instruct

the scholars in the fear of God and the
ion established among uai
the

they

are

principles of the true rsformed Relig¬

to taach and exhort them to pray, to road

Scriptures, and Confoasion of Faith, and to gitt the Shorter Catechisms by

heart, which two of them
the second and last

ore

to repeat in the Church

-every

bell} and the Maator is strictly to discharge all lying,

swearing, and Sabbath breaking, either out of the church
speech, and all
to observe the

3tio)

Lord* 3 day betwixt

manner

or

in it, all obscene

of immoralitie, and incivilitio, and to appoint captors

guiltie that they may be punished,

As to learning, that the Schoolmaster and Doctor shall attend every

dyet, and accuratly examine every class, and such as sire anything advanced,
shall learns besides the Rudiments and Grammar, prose or

poeticall authors as

they are capable, as Corder} Dialogj Saerj Confess: Fidei} Colloqs Mraain}
Buchanans Cronicles &
etc.

(l)

some

for their ordinary, and others for their sacred lessons.

the Muster shall be

rudiments

once

Psalms, Terentj Horace & Virgil} Juvenal} and Curtius

Pledged to give theams to thorn who have learned their

in the week, and twice in the week

their first part,

And

to them who have learned

and thrice in the week to them who have learned their second

Colloquies of drasmus}
Curtius Rufus, author of
of. Course in Glasgow high School - Grant, p.330 ff.

1. Ccrderius - Sacred Dialogues} Confession of Faith}
Buchanan's Chronicles & Psalms etc.
? Curtiue - Q.

Historia Aloxandri Magni.

part, and

as many

that every

versions to each of those

as

the Master shall think fitt, and

day all the scholars shall have coppies to writte by, betwixt 10 and

11 in the forenoon.

The Master also shall be obledged to cause them that are

learning latino to have

a

repetition of all their weekly pease upon what they

have learned that week in their Grammar Rudiments each

i'riday night and

a

repetition of their authors each Saturdays morning} and all shall dispute before
twelve

o'clock, and the victor be rewarded

quarter of

year

they repeat the rules of the Grammar, and

they have learned for that quarter, and
vaoance,

seme

the Master pleases} and that every

as

every year

in every

one

authors that

at the visitation before the

in the first class shall declaim© Orations before the Magistrates,

Ministers and JSldersj and all of them shall be
latino to

verse

pereraptorly ordered to speake

another both in the schools and out, of

class striotly to observe such

ected » and that such

as

as

learn© 3ngli.sb get

it, and captors appointed

speak english that they may be corr¬

frequent lessons in reading print and

bills, and in their arithmetioke.

4)

As to discipline, That upon Muttciay and Saturday the catalogue shall be

read, and the captors examined what faults they have found in any of the soholars,
that they may

be duely corrected, and that there shall be a privy censor who is

to take notice of the faithfulness of all the

publlek captors and privatly to

acquaint the Master who is impartially yet in measure, and not in

passion to

-^

faultie, after due examination of their faults, according to their

obastise the

demerits, and in oaiso any shall disobey their Masters, and not give them

due

defference} then the Magistrates and Minister or any of them shall come to the
Sohoole, and

see

euch scholars condingly

As also the Masters shall not take upon

the schools
or

a

Ministers.

whole day together
And they

(sic) punished for

them

a

ierrour to otherst

(if in health) to be absent from

without allowance from one of the Magistrates

shall be obledged striotly to observe all the fore-

-
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said rules and Acts under the pain of

there shall be

September

or

a

suspension from their office, As also

visitation of the schools

onco

a

year,

in the beginning of

thereby, by the Magistrates and llinistei's with

shall be appointed

Boao

others

as

by the Council and session for that effect, and then the

Masters shall examine the closes and

they themselves bo enquired anant the

obsoj-vance of all these rules.

5to)

And for the Master's encouragement the Magistrates

the inhabitants of this
or

eight to the

except

women

grammar

are

to obiodge

Burgh to send their children about the yoars of seven

school; and thay

are

schoolsa for learning Sngliah.

to discharge all private sohoolee
And in order to have these

rules put in practise thir presents are to be recorded in the books of Town
Council and Kirk Session and
the school*."

a

copy

is to be delivered to the Masters of

(l)
The second sat of School

it

so ems,

regulations

was

drawn

up

without the assistance of the Kirk Session) in 1705.

(this time,
Clause 4,

which is concerned with the

organisation, of Arithmetic teaching, Clause

with its indication of what

were

teaching of

considered the essential points in the

(advanced) reading, and Clause 8, which excludes "liathomatioo"

(of which Arithmetic is not considered
most

o,

a

part) from the curriculum, are the

interesting parts of these rulesi-

*lst)

That both masters shall attend at the

appointed hours of conveening

▼it 9 o'clock in the morning and 2 in the afternoon.

2nd)

'Miat the business of the day shall begin with Prayer

Catalogue shall bo called and the absents obliged to
reasons

and than the

assign satisfactory

for their absence or be subjected, to such censure as may

bo judged

proper.

28/8/1705. Printed with one or two mistakes by
J.Campbell, "Church & Parish of Kirkoaldy", p.84.

1. MS. Kirkcaldy K.S.

~

3rd)
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That none shall be penaittsd to go out or withdraw themselves from

their classes during the publlok hours of
end obtained of their

unnecessary

without

respective masters*

to injure

aoors or

one

teaching without liberty asked
Neither allowed to consume time
another*

4th/

That besides teaching Lnglish and Writing the ociaool Doctor shall

take

charge of beginners in Arithmetic till they understand addition, sub¬

struction, multiplication

ana

division*

She other branches of that science

reserved to the doctor*

5th)

io prevent

as

far

posed that the first hour
Latin schci&rs

as

or

possible unseasonable Interference it is pro¬

thereby in the morning be dedicated to writing,

occupied in themes and versions and all advanced Arithmeticians

undor the immediate inspection of the Hector.

The next to be superintended

by the doctor but all accountable to the Rector for progress diligenoe and
3UCC9RS*

6th}

That all Latin scholars, advanced Lnglish ones and Arithmetioiaae

shall read

a

portion cf the Sacred scriptures

every

day

School in the afternoon and shall have fronounaiailon

upon

conveening the

Syllabication rointa

and farts of Speech strictly attended to.

?th)

Ihai the whole school of whatever class

Tuition

or

as

8th)

as

to their progress and

advancement in their various lines of

also with respect to their mora.Ua and good behaviour*
Thai mensuration Logarithms Algebra Trigonometry and other branches

of Mathematics shell not

9th)

denomination under

Instruction of the lootor shall be under the general inspection

of the Rector

study

or

That

fromo

on

any

account be taught in publics school hours*

part of the forenoon of every Saturday shall be employed

in Catechising the scholars and instructing them in the principles
Roll gi <>n.

of

10t}:)
and

Thai "both

iar iters

shall mutually assist each other in establishing

maintaining good order and discipline and authority.

11th)
1st

That four Quarter days shall he fixed viz 1st wbdnasday of February

..adnosday of May 1st R'ednsaday of August and first Wednesday of November

of which intimation shall bo given in the school
those

Wednesday preceding.

days the quarter duet shall bo paid to the Rector in

Doctor rfioae

presence

Cn

of the

proportion shall be instantly paid him and the Boot or shall at

least tirf.ee in the year settle with and pay the Doctor his proportion of
any arrears

of Quarter duos." (l)
It will be remombarod that

on

oas

occasion the Cupar Town

Council had refused to pay anything for "entertaining the gentlemen at tha

giving of the vecanoe",
•were

so

Indicating fairly clearly that- .such out art ainm.sr.te

It la probable that in Kirkcaldy too the summer holiday was

oosmium.

uehered in with

soma

junketing; but only

ore

reference to

' entertainment to

the scholars" is made in the Council Minutes; and that hue a mild Faiaiaffian

ring with its 7d for "Bolls and biscuits" to its 13s.id for 7 bottles
wine.
a

(S)

On at least

dramatic performance

one
-

occasion, too, the vacation

the presentation of

a

was

oz

ushered in with

piece, composed by the school¬

master, called "The Royal Council for Advice; or His Regular Education of
Boys the Foundation of all other National Improvement a(3)

How this

edifying pises was received vt9 do not know; but it a presentation shows that
Mr.

Coldstream of Crf&l was not the only

interest in -it must bo admitted,

1. MS. Kirkcaldy E.R. 5/12/1735.
11 lb. Raisins, 5s.6u. and 1 lb.

Bvxgu Schools, p.414.

a very

Fife schoolmaster with an active
decorous

-

drama.

2. Ibid IQ/ll/llso. The other items werei3. In August 1734; Grant,

olmonde, Is.2d.

The last of the

that of St.

burgh schools which

Andrews, need not detain

us

we

shall consider in detail)

No school regulations from the

long.

eighteenth century have survived, (1) though it can hardly be doubted that
they existed; the school was not rebuilt, though it

occasions; (2) there

were no

control of the school;
have seen,

quarrels with Presbytery

and, although the town

was

repaired on several

was
or

Kirk Session

a

during the first half of the oentury, the school

sufficient number of pupils.

trates laid

a

on

with the result that

or

in any

of ceasing to

time, it is true, the Magis¬

his full salary of 250 merks Soots

they

and had to call for "a
an

one

was never

heavy burden upon themselves when they retired their infirm and

aged schoolmaster

ment for

At

the

"greatly decayed", as we

danger either of passing out of the Town Council*s control
attract

over

(£L3.17s.9d Sterling)(3)

not able to offer any salary to his successor,

were

voluntary contribution" to give a"suitable encourage-

able, well qualified master". (4)

.

This minor crisis was surmount¬

ed, howeveri Mr. James Angus, who was appointed in 1723, was the Keeper of the
University Library, and seems to have held that post while he was school¬
master;
a

(5) in addition he

pluralist

Council

was

was

prepared to stay in the sohool for five years.

able to offer

until 1752; thereafter
when it

was

appointed Precentor of the Parish Kirk; and as

was

it

a

salary of £20. (6)

was

increased to £25.

in the number of

£L6.13s.4d with

(8)

By 1729 the

At that figure it remained
a

free house (7) until 1792,

Moreover, as early as 1752 the increase

pupils at the school made it "absolutely necessary", in the

1. If we except the Council's 1720 rules on school hours and giving of the play.
MS. St.Andrews B.R. 10/10A720.
2. Ibid 23/9A747;
August 1762;
and 26/9A787 (when £62 sterling was to be paid for "plaster to the roof,
floor to be laid, new benches").
3. Ibid 16AlA723.
4. Ibid 19A0A728.
5. In 1728 the Provost asked Angus, the schoolmaster, whether he would "take himself to the Bussiness of the
Ibid

19A0A728.

8. Ibid

7/3A792.

University

6. Ibid 6AA729.

or

that of attending

on

the School".

7. Ibid 23/6A762; 17A/1786 & 6A2A791.

-
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"to have another doctor"

(1)

-

and that increase in

spite of the existence of a separate "English School" also maintained by the
Torn Council#

Of the

seven

(2)

six hold life appointments.
tho
up

schoolmasters

appointed in the eighteenth century,

The seventh, Mr. Arcle, was an "expectant"

only candidate for the ministry

among

the seven

the Ministry at least for a certain time"

on

-

-

and he was asked to "give

being appointed. (3)

In

making many life appointments, and hesitating to choose expectants, or students
of

Divinity, the St. Andrews Magistrates

of the Fife Town
far and

Councils,

Mr.

near.

as

they

were

were

conforming to the usual practice

in drawing their schoolmasters from

Richard Dick, appointed in 1740, had been schooldootor of

Haddington; Mr. Halkot (1762-1737) had been schoolmaster of Cupar; Mr. William
Dick

(1786-1790) had been schoolmaster of

schoolmaster of

Perth); and

Mr. Mowat

Duns

(he left St. Andrews to become

(1791-1814) had been schoolmaster of

Kirriemuir; (4) and in 1762 the Town Council invited the schoolmaster of Maybole to teach their school.

(5)

Tho circumstances of this

Campbell's demission in 1729,
Council

was

are

invitation, like the terms of Mr.

however quite unusual.

In 1762 the

informed that the Earl of Cassells would present the St. Andrews

schoolmaster, Mr. Richard Diok, to the Chair of Civil History in United College
but

only if Mr. Doig, schoolmaster of Maybole, were appointed in Dick's place.

When the Town Council
of the

-

(6)

agreed, they were virtually handing over their patronage

burgh School.

On the other hand in 1740 they were able to use the Pres-

1. Ibid 27/9/L752.
2. The terras of appointment of Messrs. Angus, Halket, Diok,
and Mowat are extant, and include an ad vitam clause.
Messrs. Campbell and Diok
were able to bargain with the Town Council concerning their demissions after
terms of 11 and 23 years respectively - they obviously had life appointments too.
See
&

3. MS. St.Andrews B.R, 6/12/1790•
4. MS. St.
& MS. St.Andrews B.R. 23/6/1762; 17/7/1786; llAo/1790;
5. MS. St.Andrews B.R. 12/3/1762.
6. Ibid.

Appendix for references.

Andrews Pres.

ll/l/l791. *

4/6/1740,

-

bytery as

a
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convenient pension paying body*

Campbell, had agreed to resign if he

were

Their schoolmaster, Mr* John

made Presbytery Clerk} and the

Presbytery, surprisingly, accepted the Town Council*a petition that they
should do

so*

(l)
For most of the

by a doctor

-

and for

appointment they

had

century the Burgh Schoolmasters

a

time after 1752 by two doctors (2)

a

considerable

say*

(3)

-

were

assisted

in whose

Usually the doctors

were

appointed at pleasure, but there was at least one "ad vitam" appointment, in
1754*

(4)

Three of them

long in the post

-

there

were

were

Students of Divinity.

Few doctors remained

13 between 1739 and 1767} not very surprising,

since for most of the oentury the
years

(5)

salary

was

St

a year,

rising to £11 in the

1755 to 1763, then falling to £7, and even in 1805 reaching only £9* (6)

In addition to his

salary, the first doctor had

The seoond

on

doctor,

one

third of the school fees.

the other hand, had only his salary of St

This, in the middle of the century, must have provided
Until

"English School"

were

1714, and for

some

a year*

a very meagre

(7)

living.

time thereafter, the functions of

an

carried out in St* Andrews, as in most of the lessen

burghs, by the Grammar Sohool, the "elementary branches" being in the hands
of the sohool doctor*

In that year a

1* MS* St .Andrews Pros*

26/3/L740 & 23/4/L740.

doctor

was

appointed "to teaoh the

2* See Appendix, St. Andrev/s

A "seoond doctor" was appointed 27/9/1752} there was a
20/7/1757*
3* In 1747 Mr* Dick informed the Council that he

Doctors, for details*

second doctor on
"well pleased with Walter

Manuel, at present acting as doctor, ••• and the
appoint Walter Manuel as from 23 December last"* MS* St*Andrews
B.R. 23/9/1747*
On 29/6/L750, 3/7/1.752, & 17/5/1764 the doctor was appointed

was

Town Council

on the schoolmaster*s recommendation*
Ibid sub anno*
4* Of the six doctors
whose conditions of appointment are known, five had "at pleasure" appointments*

29/6/1750} 3/7/1752} 22/7/1755} 4/3/1.763} 17/5/1764. Ad vitam appointment
7/3/1754*
5* Taylor, Douglas, & Ireland - Ibid 29/6/1750} 4/3/1763} & MS*
Dunfermline Pres, 27/3/L793.
6* MS. St*Andrews B.R. 10/10/1743} 7/10/1745}
3/7/1752} 22/7/1755} 4/3/1763} and St.Andrews Burgh Accounts 12/6/1805.
7. MS. St.Andrews B.R. 27/9/1752.
Ibid
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reading of English, Wreatt, Arithmetics, and Vooall music"
in the parish kirk*
here there

was

(1)

continuation of the Sang School within the Grammar School*

a

completely separate from the Grammar School*
we

and to prsoent

The combination of posts and duties suggests that

Then, between 1723 and 1731, the Town Council established

whom

-

(2)

arrears.

"English School"

Ihe first English master of

hear, l&lliam Paterson, was paid a miserable £L

sometimes twelve months in

an

a year -

and that

Patarson, of oourse, was able to

keep all the eehool fees, for what they were worth} and it is possible that
like

some

Town

Council, (3) which, if the English School

a

of his

successors

ho

was

also Precentor

post in the gift of the

a

-

(as it obviously

were

was

later)

Sang School too, would normally be combined with the mastership of the

English school.
in 1691
more

and

-

If Paterson did not have the Precentorship

his long stay of over 16 years

remarkable.

His immediate

successors -

years,

worth <84.8s.10d

in the English School becomes all the

had, like him, school salaries of only £L

periodst the first for three

-

who

were

certainly not Precentors,

a year -

remained for much shorter

and the nest (William Paten) for five. (4)

Paton, indeed, though his £L salary was supplemented by £L u year from the Kirk

Session, (5) lived in dire poverty} in 1752 he
and

was

"really much straitened,

(was) allowed to increase his school fees to lOd

per

shall accept of hie former quarterly allowance of six
poor

scholar

as

and his wife (was)

soon

to be brought to bed"}

10/4/1714.

8/g/1761.

a

(7) and in

(8)

2. MS. St.Andrews Burgh Accounts 10/8/L733. 3. MS. St.AndSt.Andrews English Schoolmasters.

K.S.
4. Sec Appendix,
—5. MS. St.Andrews K.S. 20/9/L750.
6.
MB. Ibid 11/5/1755.
—raws

(was) in

granted him 6s«3d because of his poverty, and because "when

first appointed he taught four months without salary".

1. Ibid

shillings Scots for each

sent him by the Session"} (6) in 1754 "that just man

considerable strait,
1755 the Session

quarter" provided "he

Ibid 20/9/L752.

7. Ibid

7/3/L754

-
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thereafter the life of the English schoolmaster was

eased.

the Town

qualified

person

Council, considering "the utmost importance to have

^ from "the patrimony of the

In future the

salary ras to be £11 a year

Session, fees

were

raised to Is

ls.Gd for "English and Writing and Arithmetic".
Stronaeh

was

He took up a

"forms and

-

City", .1 from the Guildry, £3 from "the Convener

Corporations" and £3 frou the Kirk Session. (1)

ation of the Kirk

a proper

to teach English, Writing, and Arithmetic", eetablishod

"a fund for the Schoolmaster".

and

greatly

appointed "ad vitam aut culpam"

-

per

(2)

Moreover, on the represent¬

quarter for "English" and

On theoe terms Andrew

and forbidden to study

Divinity.(3)

"ooiaaodiou3 eehoolhouee" which the Town Council furnished with

seats", (4) and there he taught for nearly six

years,

to the great

satisfaction of the Town Council, though not to the satisfaction of the Kirk

Session, who withheld the £3

a year

they had agreed to pay him. (5)

After Stronach's resignation in

1761, Mr. Thomas Handyside,

schoolmaster of Easter Duddingston, was appointed "ad vitam aut culpam", with a

salary of £L1 a year (the Session contributing £3), and school fees of Is per

27/6/1755 & MS. St.Andrews K.S. 19/6/1755.
19/9/1755 & K.S. 19/6/1755.
3. MS. St.Andrews B.R.
4. Ibid 26/9/1755.
5. In 1756 he took "a quantity of brass from

1. MS. St.Andrews B.R.
2. MS. St.Andrews B.R.

19/9/1755.
the

Library of St.Leonardo College, and caused make of it a Standiah for the
sand glass in his school") and removed some of the brass mathematical instru¬
ments from the Library, broke them in pieoss, and laid then behind his desk.
"Considering this and other instances of his folly and indiscretion" the Session
thought him unfit to be entrusted with the education of youth, and withdrew the

salary which they paid him. But the Council agreed to keep him in the
"(l) their children did learn exceeding well under his care) (2) he
seemed very sorry and penitent) (3) the Majority of the Council thought him
rather an object of pity, than of Malice or Hatred; they think there is no haz¬
ard in taking further trial of him, as it must yield greater pleasure ... to re¬
claim a young lad than to undo him for ever".
MS. St.Andrews Pres. 29/9/1756 &
27/L0/1756. In 1758 Stronach appealed to the Presbytery for his arrears of
—salary from the Kirk Session, but lost. Ibid ll/L0/L7 59.
£3 of

sobool

-
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quarter for "English after the New Method" and ls.6d for Arithmetic, Siting
and "Church Music".

The Town Council promised him the Precentorship "on the

death of the present

Incumbent", and the Kirk Session the Clarkshipj but "if

and rhon he is made Precentor and Session
cease

to him".

(1)
After

Kaiidyaido's death in 1766, three English masters

appointed in rapid succession.

All

wore

done, together with a new subject

-

month * a vacation

were

One

yearly! and they

Their salaries

pockets.

from Dumfries

came

were

1767, (4)

house in

to pay for

200 merks Scots

on

a year

subjects

an

120.

(5)

as

he had

to give only on©

were

assistant out of their own

(just

ever

one

£H.2s.2j^d) • (2)

from St.Andrews

Anu the second and third of those doctors, like

(3)

English school, which had been provided with a new schoolwas even mora

extra £5 of

drew

were

successful in the la3t twenty years of the

Under Mr. Jamas Smith, whose "abilities, assiduity, and success"

century.

worse

Yet,

as

salary from the Town Council, the school roll rose to

late

as

1788, and in spite of his largo school, Mr. Smith

off than Goldsmith's village parson* out of his total income

he had to givo £L2 to
better

Bookkeepings they

some

Btronaoh, were forbidden to study "Divinity or Philosophy".
The

was

to teach the

(where he had been School doctor),

itself, and one from Cores.
Andrew

Clerk, the Salary of £11 shall

his assistant. (6)

of <810

After 1790, however, he was rather

off; his fees were increased to ls.6d for English, and 2s for English,

Writing, and Arithmetic! ('7) and by ainrt of being very busy - for he was Pre¬
centor, Session Clerk, teacher of a private achool "at extra hours", attended

23/9/1761 & MS. St.Andrews K.S. 8/6/1761. Ho became Precentor on
15/3/L765 and Session Clerk on 12/5/1765. This is the first reference to > >
"English after the Mew Method" in St.Andrews.
2. MS. St. Andrews B.B. 17/7/
17*6! 30/8/1766! 7/8/1770.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid 9/10/1767.
5. Ibid l/4/l788
(average "since he was elected") & O.S.A. St.Andrewe ("average of 7 years").
6. Ibid 1/4/1788.
7. Ibid 5/7/1788.
1, Ibid
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,

by 55 pupils, teacher of bookkeeping "for
"at

a

private hour for such

earned at the very
Mr.

as

least £55

a

draith and his

,

guinea", and teacher of French

(chose) to employ him" (1)

a year.

v

-

he must have

(2)

colleague in the Grammar School, Mr» Llowui,

received that very welcome addition to their incomes, a how Year or a Candle¬

gratuity.

mas

It is possible that Mr. Smith's gratuity

onaj

(3) but Mr. Mowat must have

paid

a

done very wall.

not

a very

large

His scholars,

we are

told,

was

"Candlemas gratuity according to their rank aad fortune, from

(the mincu'ium puari^rly fee) "even to 5 guineas".
for "the Candlemas Grown.

The

There was keen competition

King, i.e. he who pays most, reigna for 6

weeks, during which period he is not only entitled, to demand
piay for the scholars once

a

5/-"

an

afternoon's

week, but he has also the royal privilege of

remitting all punishments". (4)
Aa we

the

have seen, it was not unusual for some of the pupils at

burgh schools of the county to be boarders

boarded them.

Sometimes, as in Cupar

if not all of the

lodged the "country bairns".

end

ox

emoluments"
have

to the profit of those who

(and possibly in IXiiifenaliiie toe) much

profit went not to the schoolmastor but to the townspeople

who

the

-

In St. Andrews, however, (at least at the

century) boarders "added greatly to the (Grammar Schoolmaster's)

(5) he having

a

rent free house "in which may bo, and sometimes

boon, accommodated 25 boarders".
•The other

(6)

burgh schools must be dismissed more briefly?

generally speaking, their ©volution was similar to that of the schools we
1. 0.3. A. St .Andrews.
2. His salary as schoolmaster & precentor Jrl6.2a.2d}
his share of school fees - minimum - £24} fees from private school £27 - total

£67.2s.2d.
The assistant received £12, leaving Smith 455 - and this without
taking into account hie Registration fees} his salary as Session Clark, & his
hew Year gratuity from the pupils.
3. But 120 times ls.6d, if every pupil
paid up, was a useful sum. 4. O.S.A, St.Andrews. This is the only reference
to a Candlemas or Hew Year "victor" or "King" we meet in Fife. of. Grant, Burgh
Schools, p.473. 5. MS.St.Andrews B.R. 5/3/L802.
e. O.S.A. St.Andrews.

-

have

for
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considered; though each had its individual features*

example,

In Inverkeithing,

have the normal steady increase in school fees: from Is per

we

quarter for English and la.2d

per

quarter for Latin in 1701, to ls*6d for

gngliah and 2s for Latin in 173d, and 3s for .inglish and 3s for Latin in
1303*

(l)

first

appeared

Here too was the ataady widening of the curriculum

to the master of not less than

other hand

was

one

paxd by each pupil from 1756, if not before. (3)

Filially, there

the Town Council
Grammar School

it seems,
In

"A gratuity

On the

only Crail and Dysstrt approached the eucoese of Xnverkeithing in

only four schoolmasters in Invsrkeithing

(4)

(2)

quarter's payment as is the custom in

holding lie schoolmaster for long periods.

two.

"eompting"

the scale of feaa in 1756, and "the languages, navigation,

on

atid the other parts of mathematics" were taught before 1790.

other places",

-

was

-

Between 1701 and 1799 there were

and between 1715 and 1799 only

the establishment of a Sunday School.

In 1782

suggested that the schoolmaster should employ a doctor in the

(doctors had been fairly regularly appointed from 1704 to 1765)

however, that there

was none

from then to 1782)) but he refused.

1787, therefore, the Council agreed "that it would be proper to appoint a

Sunday School in this town in order to keep boys and girls off the street and
from the shore

on

Sunday, and to educate such as are not able to pay for their

Stephen, History, pp. 391-398.
2. Ibid, p.290, & O.S.A. Invarkeithing.
Stephen, History, p.396.
4. Hie two had taught for 32 years and 51 years.
See Appendix, Inverkeithing schoolmasters.
laverkoithing also bad the melan¬
choly distinction of being the only burgh to lose its schoolmaster by murder.
On 9th April, 1707, the Master of Burlsigh knocked at the door of the school)
Mr. stenhcuse, the schoolmaster, appeared at the door, was threatened by the
1#
3.

Master of

Burleigh, pleaded that "he had neither horse nor arms, but was in

nightgown" (i.e. his dressing-gown) "teaching his scholars", was shot, and
fatally injured. Hie Master of Burleigh had been a rejacted suitor for Mrs.
Storehouse's hand. (Stephen, History, p.392)
"In his nightgown, teaching his
scholars" is interesting.
Ware these boardora, or was this a "night school"?

his

-

children".
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An adventure schoolroaater

salary of 3.11a.Id. (l)

agreed to undertake the post, at

Tha Sunday School

see?as

a

to have been continued

under eevaral teacherss in 1799 the

newly appointed school-mator was asked

to "attend the Sabbath

an

school", for

Of till the

additional £5

a yea;',

burghs which coutrivod to koep

a

burgh school

throughout the century, Burntisland was the most unfortunate.
seen,

(3)

As we have

in 1693 the Bailic3 and Town Council refused any further salary to Mr,

Sdmond, their echoolroastor, and David Christie, their schooldoctor, because
"the Common Cood is

so

mean"; and for the next few year a master and doctor

served "gratis", though rot without protest.
roeuraed payment of the salaries

(3)

In 1702 the Town Council

(or rather resumed making promises to pay),

and grouted the school doctor "ten marks to supply his present need";

only to cut the promised school mat? tor's salary
yearly

*«•

church

they Judge will be

a

few yoere later to "£50 Scots

whilk vith the other allowance and tho casualties cf school and
a

competent subsistence".

months earlier the Council had declared the school

casualties"), it ia plain that they had
But

even

after Bdraeud's

the "restricted

(5)
was

Considering that two
"broken and divided

(6) (which meant little from "school

thro* his imprudence end udemonagamont",

ence".

(4) but

narrow

salary"

mis

notions of "a competent subsist¬

not paid promptly; and in 1710,

dismissal, the Council owed him (on their own calculation)

the schoolmaster, was officially the assis¬
"colleague and successor" to "the worthy veter¬
an", Mr. Duncan. Spence had "full control of tho schoolroom". Ibid, p.397,
3. MS. Burntisland B.?'„ 14/ll/l69S, 21/11/169,3, 27/L1/L699, ("they both de¬
clared it is very hard to serve without any fie in thir ill times of dearth")
ft 9/ll/l700.
Schoolmaster and doctor had little alternative to accepting this
out ia their income (they had of course their school fees) - shortly before
this the Presbytery had declared that it would be a loss to the town to "con¬
tinue Mr fdmond schoolmaster there", (liS. Kirkcaldy Pros, 25/11/*.697) and
Burnetii. was obviously incompetent and Chriotio too old. to bs of much use.
4. MS. Burntisland 3.R. 19/10/1702.
5. Ibid 12/11/1705.
"Tho othor allow¬
1, Ibid, p.396.
2, MT« Spanca,
tant schoolmaster, appointed as

ance" would be the 10 bolls from Watson of Dunikier's Mortification.
6.

Ibid

22/30/1705.

—

c3B8.lls.7vid,
a

or more
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than ten

—

years

salary at the old rate. (1)

And though

little later the town restored tho salary to I8.6s.8d, and for a period paid

twice that, ae late as 1790 we find tho Town Council pleading poverty and

refusing to grunt their Bohoclxaaotor ;"5 for'
The

an

(2)

assistant.

poriod when lleccrB. Edaond and Christie taught tho school

had been punctuated by coraplaints of quarrels between them,
of

"maligning, traducing, and backbiting"

But when at last

they had. boon dismissed

and

poor

Christie, "a

than

good" (6)

-

on

-

tho part of the schoolmaster. (4)

Edmond for hie bed behaviour, (5)

old infirm man", because "they understood he did

the school

was

hardly

fortunate.

raore

for tho Council to write to "the Principal! of the

?T3lp in finding

a now

(3) and by reports

Schoclroantor" who

Oratmar, and reman and clacaick authors, and

teaching and teaching with authoritle, and

one

a man

was

ill

all very well

Colledge in Edinburgh for

to bo "a

was

It

mors

man

who has

well expert in the
a

good method in

of good and Christian life

end

bebrvicur, not given to Company end well affected to the Government"} but

the

only result was the appointment of that Mr. James Guthrie whose three-year

quarrel with the Kirk and abandonment of his post after he compromised himself
during Mcr'? rising has already been described. (7)

Mr. William DruBKaond,

Guthrie's successor, may have been better disposed to the Government, or
able to keep out of

trouble, but he

was

better

not very successful in the school} when

2. Ibid lQ/ll/1790.
3. MI>. Kirkcaldy Pres. 19/3/1697,
& MS. Burntisland 8.R. 5/?,/l705. On 4/6/1694 isdmond had been suspen¬
ded from his office for e space for abusing a bailie and giving him "revyliing
2nd approbiovtss speeches quilk is not fitt to be repeated heirin".
4. MS. Burnt¬
island E.R. 2/3/1706.
5. And how slow the Town Council was to move. In 1706

1. Ibid

19/6/1710.

33/3/1599,

"the Council understands the schoolmaster'3 behaviour and attendance on the
school is very bad and the great part of the scholars th&ircf already gone to

(Ibid £0/5/1706) But it was not until 14/11/1709 that
deposed.
6. Ibid 27/2/1710.
7. See above, p.241. When Guthrie
left, tho Town owed him 510, which was paid in 1723. Ibid 23/8/1722 & 1/4/1.723.
the school in the Grange.
Ediaond

was

-
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he resigned in 1733 "the school wja vary

by T!r. Andrew Black} but
lr'41 the

one© mere

loo". (1)

Mr. Druraraond was succeeded

the Town Council picked the wrong

Proebytery deposed Blank for his contumacy. (2)

in

man;

Hie ne;rt school¬

master did not remain long onough to bo come embroiled with Kirk or bailies?
but his

success

when ha

was

ir. Juntas lilson, had hardly settled down in the school

or,

accused

by the Kirk Session of "lascivious conduct" and "unbecoming

behaviour in his school to the young vomen".

(3)

grin-roue conpl.ad.irt and application made by

groat number of the Inhabitants

of their children
Toucher of
at

a

a

!5r» V2Ilson
"between the

being almost lost in their Education for want of

good character"

salary of 36

-

so

not

a

"young man"

ha

seems

-

one year,

(4)

Then

aifforences

(5)

(6)

•

•»

From

to have boon conducted without incident} but

sufficiently well attended to make

38.6e.8ct each

to

appointed for

to have givan entire satisfaction.

appelated two "studentk in Edinburgh"

(B)

a proper

Minister, hie Elders and Him were iniirely compromised**

a

In 1773 the Town Council took an

time.

wm

cleared of the charges against him, and "all

was

1762 to 1778 the school appears
was

thai

£3 from the Town and £3 from the Kirk Session.

For the next ten years

it

a

.As a result "there was a

as

doctor necessary* (7)
unprecedented step} they

joint schoolmasters, at

a

salary of

i*e* they doubled the salary they had bean paying up to that

Thar ike joint schoolmasters removed, in 1781, the school reverted

oingle government| and for the next 17 years it was taught quietly end.

peacefully by en "expectant" v.ho lied in 1790*
1* Ibid

5/11/1733.

(3)

Ibe Counoll therefore decided not to omplcy e. school doc¬
Kirkcaldy Pres. 26/3/1741* 3* Ibid 22/2/1'749*
3/3/1760* 5. MS. Kirkcaldy Bros. 20/2/1?51* 6* He

tor any longer.
2.
4. MS. Burntisland B,R,

described after his death in i762 an '*a vary able teacher". MS* Burnt is¬
land B.R, 12/7/L762*
7* In 1762 the Council hud contemplated the possibility
of appointing a doctor. "it they found it proper"*
Ibid 3/d/i762.

was

8* Ibid

7/7/1776.

9. Ibid

3/2/1783

a

16/S/1798.

■»

«$25

m

*

Of ill# thirtean schoolmasters who
1691 and

or.o

177b) held ihoir posto at tha piousuro of tha Council; (l) three

were

year.

appointed "ad vitma aut culpaa", (2) and two wars appointed for

(3)

(4) out

•carj

apj^oiixteu between

1800, five (those appointoci before 1720, and tha joint school-

toasters in

Ovhora

wore

Two of them were students of Divinity;
once,

ono

becoming

Is.bd per quarter at

culum

we

per

quarter in 1730

was

(6)

and the ea.ua widening of the curri¬

-

only latin and i&tglish are mentioned,''

In 1719

(nob all of them

may

hava been taught, of course)

English, writing, Arithmetic, "Arithmetic above the Buls of Throe",

latin, trench, Drawing, "navigation completely instructed"
at

latin

caught| in 1793 the subjects given in two tables of fees

drawn up in that year
weroi-

-

the beginning of the oentui-y, 2o.6d per quarter in

have met elsewhere.

in 1778 french

rninis-

Minister of the Gospel should ba chosen" for the post* (5)

Burntisland shewed the usual', increase In 30hool fees

1762, and 4s

a

between the appointments of those two, the Council agreed

that "no preaoner or

was

■*v

*

(expensive this,

Sis), Land surveying, Bookkeeping (also ''coapletoly instructed" for 21s),

Guaging, "Geography and astronomy and. the

use

of globes", "nuolid elements

with plain and spherical Trigonometry", and church
Burntisland

yields no deiedled school reguiationet but the

hours of attendance and the rules for

in 1778 compare
from

lusic. (7)

"the play and the vacause" drawn up

interestingly with those of the other burgh schools,

raid-April to the end of August the children attend cos- from 7*30 u#m.

to 3 a*af

from 10 sura, to 12.30 p.re*| and from 2 p.m. tc 4 p.m.

for the

14/12/1691; W/l/lHQ) 3G/U/1719? & 20/l/1773. 2. Ibid 3/8/1762; \
3i 8/2/1783.
3. Ibid S/9/1750 (referring to an appointment the
ye&j before) « 17/10/1798.
4. Ibid. 3/3/1763 * MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 12/5/1784.
5. MS. Burntisland B.R. lS/?/l769.
6. Ibid 30^.1/1719; 13/7/1752; it 8/8/
1796.
7. Ibid 3G/L1/1719; 7/7/1773J & 8/8/798 & 20/L0/l793.
1. Ibid

l/s/?.769j
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rest of the yaar
"The
or

play"

was

they attended;- 9.30

to b© given

four weeks vacation

at the discretion and

of

,?ovir schoolmasters

wag poor

increased.

Ir 1764

successor tut

(3)

no

singularly smooth

doctor

{as far

a

as

was

or

course

(1)

between 1698 and

a

ie known) was appointed. (3)

retired

a

Bataholor

keeping (cf) Twenty Shillings sterling yearly.
House

seasons

£5.1Xs,ld

-

on

a

-

but it

pension of £12, and hie

salary of ,325, which included 'the Kirk emolu¬

allowance "while

ca

Unter

Tv.o first was assisted by a doctor for

schoolmaster

appointed at

ments", (4) with

ran a

at the beginning of tho century
ore

or

spanned the whole period, with periods of aerrioe

11, 153 ie and 49 years.

salary

gisea "either in buarior

three

a

shall be lwst convenient for the sol;ooimastera".

short time and thereafter

Use

to 12 noon; and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

turn,

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon; and

to bo

wc.a

as

on

Bysart school
1813.

-

shell be wairiod yorty

or

before he takes

up

House-

And after he shall Take up

shillings stex'ling yearly", (5) making alto¬

gether iha high fee of £87 in addition to "the casualties" compared with the
statutory 55.113.Id.
not

9?

groat

in

as

quarter in 1798,

sorao

2io afcbool fees showed the usual increase
other burghs.

(6)

but here

Latin, for example, was ls.8d per

So.fid in 1753, and 4s in 1Q09; English

lo.Bd in 1753, and 2s in 1309.

-

was

*

la.lj-d in 1709,

The curriculum too wan broadened

-

but

only slightly; the subjects taught in 1790 were English, Arithmetic, Latin,

Bookkeeping, and Navigation. (7)
Little is known of the history of IClnghora Burgh Ochool from

7/7/1778.
2. See Appendix, iiysart schoolmasters.
3. -air* Samuel
Clinton, appelated 1708 Cm, Lys&rt B.R. 21/10/1703), died by 1713 (index of
Testaments, Com.3t.Andrews,p.76).
4. Mb. Oys&rt B.R* 10/11/1698; 14/II/I709;
l?./~/l7CU
5. Ibid 12/S/176S.
5. Ibid 21/10/1703? 6/3/1753; 2h/l0/l303 &
14/ll/l709. In 1790 the total income of the schoolmaster from iiirk casualties
(ho wse Session Clark), salary and school fscs from 70 pupils was 550 par annum;]
it had probably not changed much in the previous 30 years. 0.3.A., Lyaart.
7. 0,8,A., Dysart,
Arithmetic is net mentioned in the C.S.A, article, but the
table of fees, 1783 and 1309, makes it clear that it was taught.
1. Ibid

-

"1596 to 1760.

Ae

we
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have sasn,

too close association with liar's

it lost

a

schoolmaster in 1717 because of his

adherents, and a schooldoctor in 1746 because

cf his activities in ths

'JortyfivG. (l)

affected, the school csly

allghtlys tha vacant yoeia

and

more

constant influence

on

But these dismisssis probably
were noon

tho educational work of the

filled.

burgh

was

Greater

exercised

by tho Kirk Session, which mintained very close contact with tha school.
Wot

only vnss tho schoolmaster slvays elected Best-ion Clerk and Precentor (2)

the

payment which the Saosion stasia fci the teaching of

the

right to Gjtamina them "as to efficiency"* (3)

poor

scholars

gave

-

them

Moreover, it was usual for

the Town Council to consult the Kirk Session on the choice cf doctor and school¬

master} (4) und at least tviea it
doctor.

(5)

was

the hirJc Session'which appointed the

Once, indeed, the Kirk session's interest in the teaching of the

"poor scholars" led to thai sharp dispute with tha Town Council which we have
mentioned,

"in

February 1771

Presbytery of Kirkcaldy depoaoci the school-

doctor, lir, Jo mm Hunter, for his "gross itmuor&lities" (c>j the Town Council
accepted this} but after Hunter had been "admitted to Church censure", they

reappointed him

as

interim schoolmaster. (7)

Meoixfcitae the Kirk Session had

withdrawn "their scholars" from the Burgh School and had
12at "Session Cleric,

Precentor, sad teacher of Boor Scholars1, whereupon the

Town Council doEumciad that tho poor

and threatened to

sue

appointed Mr. Josses

scholars should be ^ut tc the Burgh School

the Minister of

schoolmaster sight suffer from tha

Kiaghora for

any

Session's aefcica.

loss of fees their

Whatever effect this

Kirkcaldy Pres. 10/7/L717, & Grant, P.275 •
3# MS. Kinghorn K.S. 10/l2/
1717, 15/6/17361 16/9/1739.
3. Ibid 30/7/1734.
4* Grant, p.226 (quoting
from Burgh Records that have since disappeared) £ MS. Kinghcrs K.5* 15/9/1739}
& &fc, Xingbora B..V, 20/12/1762.
5. KB, Kinghcrtt K.S. 22/2/17 Hi &
C, MS. Kirkcaldy Pros. 15/5A771 ft 15/2/1772.
7. Ibid 4/9/1771 ft MS. Kinghorn
1. MS.

17/6/1747.

B..R*

7/10/1771.

-

threat had

on

tho
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pariah minister, it certainly frightened Mr. Izat, who declared

hiraaelf unwilling to have "the trouble cf a lawsuit, and

teaching of

poor

scholars any longer"*

(l)

ihe Kirk Suasion retreated, and

accepted hie deraieeioa} but by thin time the Town Council
and

they insisted that the "teacher of the

master

or

poor

,;aa

thoroughly roused,

scholars" (i.e. either the school¬

schooldoctor) should bo appointed Seoaioo CI or J ?nd Precentor. (2)

<unrrcl dr agged

The

declined having the

on

aft or 1776, (3) until at last tho Cession

gscsre

in and

accepted 5sr. Ritehie, the schoolmaster, as their Session Clerk* (4)
Cno of the fruita cf the

sad the Town
was

Council, before it

the School

trap

co-operation between the Kirk Session

interrupted by Mr. Hunter's improper behaviour,

Regulations of 1763, fro:.-: which

v:o

gain tho enrlie&t account of the

subjectr of the curriculum end the conduct of the school. (5)
In

Spring and Svcaaar ('1st April to 1st October) the Regulations

the hours «>f attendance

ran,

ard 2 p.m.
4 p.m.

to 4

vera

to be 7 a.m. to 3 a»ia*, 10 su-a. to 12 noon,

for the rest of tho year 2 a.m. to 12 noon end 3 p.m. to

p.jD.|

"cr at ceasing of daylight".

The master

was

to begin and end each school

dry by prayer wed the singing of a portion of s. psalm "ia the Sew Method", "and
*

ere*

n

f

r

day ssk

—of repeating it".

a

question in the Shorter Ceteehisiu of every cehollar capable

The subjects to be taught vers Latin, English, Writing,

—Arithmetic, the "Three parts of Hewigatisn", aid Shursh Music
■fthese -boc pay
ssarore

for

to be taught

srnrA Doct

or

>enoe

other pert. la.Sd to ethers").

("gratis to

Writing and arithmetic

"only through the day between. 13 noon and 1 ;>*au

to attend

bet to en 6

—nvor,

any

-

p.m.

a

nwak by turns".

and 8

p.»u,

to such

•••

the Master

Ihey might be taught "privately", howas

nhen "candle and fire ic aeoessory".

paid 3s per quarter,
Music

was

a; id another six-

to be taught by the Doctor
*

*

•

.5.

17/12/1794.

<

*.■«..

& MS. Kirkcaldy Prsa. 15/3/1772.
3. MS. Kinghorn
Ibid ll/ll/l776.
4. Some time before 1794. MS. Kinghorn
5. MS. Kinghorn D.B. 21/3/1763.

Mo. Kingdom 3.R.
.P. 19/2/1772.
8.

.

4/11/L771
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-

"immediately after dismissing the School
Friday,

every

Navigation

on

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and

week except the Vacation, from 1st April to 1st October".

was

not to be taught in "the Public School" during the day, but

only from 6 to 8 in the evening.

Latin, presumably,

was

taught in the remain-

ing hours of the school day.
From the 1st October to 13th

by a coal fire

(or fires), for which

every

April the school

was

to be heated

pupil, with the exception of the

"poor scholars", was to pay Is on the 1st October.
"The

play" was to be given only on Wednesday and Saturday after¬

noon; on two days in February

(for the cockfight)? (1) and

month every year

"about mid August".

All the scholars

were

Sunday

was

to assemble in the school

a

vacation of

one

not to be a day of idleness.

morning and afternoon, and

accompanied by their teachers were to go to the Church, there to sit in the
seats provided.
years

old

were

And following the afternoon sermon, all pupils under twelve

to meet for instruction "from
The School

Regulations

-

some proper

and this

arrangements for paying for "poor scholars".
Kirk Session for the free instruction of
would

nominate) £2

scholars"
to

more was

a

was

Catechism". (2)

unusual

- gave

the

£5 a year was to be paid by the

number of "poor scholars" they

to be provided by the Town Council for the "poor

they nominated) and £2 a year was paid by the "Community of Seamen"

provide for the teaching of Navigation to the boys of their community.
These school

force until the end of the

regulations, with
century.

a

(3)

few modifications, were in

The only changes we need note were those

made in 1768, whan the schoolmaster was empowered to grant one month's vacation
any

1.

time between 1st April and 1st October.

The cockfight

was

abolished at

"The two days of Vacation formerly allowed for the cockfight". MS. Kinghorn

B.R. 15/2/L768.
2.
3. MS. Kinghorn B.R.

Not "pupils of 12 and over"

21/3/1763.

as

Grant gives it.

—■

the
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time, and instead of the two days at Fasten's JS'en held in connection

same

with that

long established custom, the school was to be given "the play" about

the first

Tuesday of Maroh.
Under the six masters who served Kinghorn School between 1683

and 1771

-

one,

the first, for 34 years

justify the employment of
1776

no

doctor

was

a

-

the numbers

were

large enough to

school doctor for most of the time, (l)

appointed,

a

result,

no

After

doubt, of the marked decline in the

population of the burgh in the second half of the century) (2) nonetheless
would have
more

expected

than 60

low fees

on

(Latin

must have had

a

a

one

town with 401 children under 10 years of age to have had

the Granmar School roll.

The schoolmaster with

only 60 pupils,

2s.6d in 1791, English ls.6d) and only <S5.lls.ld of salary,

was
poor

living, and indeed his condition drew from the Minister of

^

Kinghorn the regretful complaint that "schoolmasters, a body of men from whose
i

successful labours Scotland has derived that reputation for literature

whioh she

3
so

deservedly enjoys) and

upon

whose future labours the preservation of this

a

reputation

...

must in

a

great

measure

depend, should be so poorly provided for

by the country". (3)
01

Finally, let us look for a moment at Grail Burgh School, whioh,
-mi

like the burgh school of Kinghorn, declined in the course

of the century

so

that

S<

by 1790 it employed only one master, who was engaged almost entirely in teaching
the lower branches.

(4)

Yet, though the school "experienced a proportional

lan

decay with the town", (5) one feels it was a pleasant school in which to teach.
P-" Its schoolmasters lived out long lives in its service
af

with reigns of

-

there

were

41, 23, 29, and 40 years, between 1685 and 1819. (6)

four only,

And not

ily

•4/1.

See Appendix, Kinghorn Schoolmasters & Doctors.
There may have been no doctor
'• from 1724 to 1729, during which time the Kirk Session paid "the doctor's salary"
telto the Schoolmaster.
2. 2389 in 1755 (Webster), 1118 in 1791 (O.S.A.)

3. O.S.A., Kinghorn.
Schoolmasters.

4. O.S.A., Crail.

5. Ibid.

6. See Appendix, Crail

-
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only did the Town Council grant to two of the 15 echoolioctors who served
between 1706 and 1781

(after that

of the school after the

succeed to the poet

-

no

doctor

appointed) "the aervitorship

was

(schoolmaster's) death" (l)

but the school

was

often

a

-

one

of them in fact did

family affair.

Mr. William

Row, the schoolmaster, appointed his son John sohooldootor in 1713, in 1716,
and again from 1720 to 1725} and Mr.
the Town Council and Kirk
in

Patrick Coldstream ( with the sanction of

•

Session) appointed his brother William to be his doctor1

1736, and after William's departure to Dunblane in 1743, chose Alexander

Coldstream, most probably another member of his family.

(2)

In matters educational the Kirk Session and the Town Council

worked in the closest harmony.
the masters

No quarrel

over

the patronage of the school

or

doctors to be appointed marred their relationship} the Session

or

paid part of the doctor's salary, (3) gave him an extra 10s for teaching "poor
scholars" after
In

1736, (4) and always made the Schoolmaster Session Clerk. (5)

return, the Session was always consulted

on

the appointment of a doctor,

and always Town Council and Session agreed on their choice.
The annual

out the century.
^mail.

(7)

(6)

salary drawn by the schoolmaster altered little through¬

From 1685 until 1738 it was £8.15s, including 8s*4-d of house

In 1738, on Mr. Coldstream's being offered a post in Dundee Grammar

School, "the Town Council and Kirk Session both offered him an extra One Pound
■Starling yearly to get him to stay without any obligation to continue this to
■any

successor". (8)

And Coldstream's successor, in fact, vms paid only £8*15s}

■L* MS. Crail K.S. 30/11/1725, 20/12/1726.
2. See Appendix,
■8. Between 1713 & 1757 the Session paid £2, to the Town's

Crail Schoolmastera.

thereafter, while
doctor, the Session paid, on an average, £3 and the Town £5} and
Btfter 1775 the Session added a further 9s.6d,
Ibid 22/12/1713, 25/L/1757, &
—there

was

a

.l/7/l775. 4. Ibid 16/11/1736 & 19/4/1752. 5. Ibid 10/l0/l736, 2l/2/L749 &
—*4/2/1779. 6. Ibid 15/5^716, 2/7/l717, 22/8/1725, u/ll/lT^t & 16/8A744.
Ibid 20/1/16*55 & 18/6/1739.
Report, Royal Burghs, Municipal Corporations
Bteport.
8. MS. Crail K.S* 18/6/1738.
See also Conolly, Fifiana, p. 177
*
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but

by 1792 the salary had been increased to £12
Dramatic
Fife schools}

our

performances,

"Dido,

Patrick Coldstream"

was

or

from Terontius Christianuc

30th

August, 1740. (2)

de-oroticiee

year,

(l)

have seen, were net unknown in

the Unhappy Queen, Translated from Virgil by Mr

"Joseph,

or

The Effect of Virtue

by Mr Patrick Coldstream ..."

August, 1739; ard "Judith

28th

as \ve

a

acted "by the Students of the School of Crail at

their Vacancy August 1737"}

on

-

or

was

...

Translated

presented

on

The Virago, A Tragedy", another "translation",

Mr. Coldstream's treatment

was

Potlpbar's V.ife and the Carthaginian Queen

-

dull enough to
oven

tha Kirk,

which in Perth at this very time was conducting a campaign "against converting
the school into
and

a

playhouse, whereby youth

was

diverted from their studies

employed in the buffooneries of the stage" (3), raised not

Crail

-

but it

was

an

advance

on

"The

a murmur

in

Royal Council of Advice". (4)

1. O.S.A., Crail.
t» MS. in Edinburgh University Library.
Wood ("East Mcuk of Fife") prints
the cast of "Joseph".
The schoolboys who played the parts, male end female,
of Mr. Coldstream's works included the sons of the local lairds - the

Middletons, the Erskines, the Monipexinys.
3. K.Gray Graham, op.cit. p.440.
4. There is no record of cock fighting in Grail, but after Mr. William
Coldstroam, doctor of Crail, went to Dunblane in 1743, he kept a very careful
record of the cock fighting in Dunblane school.
It is tempting to think
that the ruloa for the cook fight in Dunblane were those to which Coldstream
was acoustoiaed in Crail.
These rules were (l) "Mo one may lift his cook till
beaten or put to flight.
(2) Mo fuges to be counted.
(3) Boy or girl whose
cock is champion of contest shall be victor or king.
(4) Tha Victor may pay
an English shilling to the guardian.
(5) Those who refueo to take part to
pay a fine.
(6) If four minutes elapse without a cock striking it is to be
lifted up and counted defeated.
Slain cocks to become the property of ths
schoolmaster."
In 1753, 70 cocks were entered for the contest} in 1761, 51}
in 1773, 27.
Alex. B, Berty, "History of Dunblane", (Stirling 1S44) pp.187,
188.

-

As we pass

cult to construct
school girl - or
school

the

a
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In review all these burgh schools* it is not diffi¬

composite photograph of the typical burgh school boy and

rather

a

aeries of pictures of successive generations of

boys and school girls.

Subjects of study

- narrow

century, rather broader at the end* hours of attendance

shorter in 18G0*

control,
severe,

as

-

-

very

long in 1700,

becoming

more

subject to

the century advanceds discipline

-

but subject to the control of the .Magistrates throughout the century*

on

(or lack of comforts) of the classroom

the ancient and much repaired

fires, and lit by the
at the

vacations and short breaks

regular in their incidence

more

the comforts

crowded

summer

at the beginning of

sun or

-

the schoolchildren

benches, in low rooms, heated by coal

by candles* amusements

-

the cockfight universal

beginning, and obsolescent at the end, of the century; the vacation feast

and the vacation

play, both probably common throughout the century* and the

Sunday activities of the pupils

-

gathering in the school, marching to the

church, sitting in th® scholars' loft and attending to the sermon that they
would have to sunriarise for their master's inspection*
■have fill information.
—of

we

eighteenth

as

it

was

all these matters

was

constructed

on

the same plan in

in the seventeenth century, and since there had been

addition to the apparatus available to the schoolmaster, it is

Brtierc

con

we

find any detailed account of the methods

instruction; but since the schoolroom

■the
■no

Nowhere do

on

have boon little change

plain that

in methods between 1700 and 1300.

How did the school life of the children who attended the parish

school differ from that of their
;here almost
—to landward"
ess

—s

we

contemporaries in the burgh school?

certainly wares if there were vacation feasts,
we

never

hear of them.

Hie landward

or

youngster

Differences

school plays,

was,

on

the whole,

liksly to study Latin at his school, though in nearly all parochial schools,
have seen,

it was offered* in Kiiconquhar, for example, only 3 or 4

(of 30

-

to 40 attending the

then the
a

same

school)

truo of

was

liberal education"*

have seen,

in

some
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were learning Latin in

(1)

parochial schools} but

taught

-

on

not able to afford

offered,

was

as

far

ae

as we

is known, in any

the other hand bookkeeping and Navigation were

though bo how many w© cannot say
a

are

lioreever, neither French nor Geography (taught,

of the burgh schools)

v

1792} in Kilreny, "few"; hut

Grail, "as the people in gonoral

of the

There had been

,,

-

in three

or

four parochial

schools*(2)

slight broadening of the parochial school curriculum, neverthe¬

less, between 17GO and 1800*

Arithmetic, which was

a

newfangled subject slowly

making its way at the beginning, was taught in all the parish schools at the end
of the century*

(3)
ngairi, not

some

of the

ions

in,

even

parochial schools*

of parochial schoolrooms vsrer©

-U3

was so

poorly housed as

Yet in spite of what we hava learned of condit¬

Garnock, Markinoh, and Scoonie,

say,

-mention of

the worst burgh school

vto

must not as sumo that the majority

completely comfortless.

More revealing than the

chimneys in the specifications of parish schools (4) (for that tells

only that

a

fir©

was

possible) is the payment by the Kirk bosalons of "coal-

smoney" to the "poor scholars" at the parish schools. (5)

Nevertheless it is

A. 0.8.A. Kilconquhar,

Kilrenny, & Crail*
2* Bookkeeping in Monimailj Bookkeep¬
Navigation in Newburgh (but to adults only), Scoonie, Torryburn, & Wemyaa,
®.S.A*
3. In every case where there is a list of subjects given in the G.S.A.,
Arithmetic is mentioned*
In addition it is mentioned in the records of Fortmoak
RMS. Portxaoak Her. 7/2/1794) & Creich (MS. Creieh Her. 23/9/1803).
The parish
schoolmaster of Kettle was examined in Greek, Bookkeeping, Latin Ss the 3 fia.
MS, Cupar Pres. 3/L0/L804.
4. See above, for example, the specifications for
Abbot shall 1 Kiagiasaie schools, and Porfcmoak in 1748 (MS, Kirkcaldy Pros* 3/3/
A748) & 1776 "fireplace below, 2 above"* (MS. Portmoak Her* 16/6/1776)* In 1804
At was reported that the "old grate in the schoolroom" was worn out. Ibid 27/6/
—.804.
Note that though statements that schools are to be built or rebuilt are
er ng

oa

5* In 1704,
in 1764 &,
.771 Collossi© K.S* paid coalmoney} in January 1731 Aberdour paid is.9d for coal
filler for 7 poor scholars, 1 11 months later Is.3d for ooal siller for 5 poor
E-iCholara - note the increase.
(MS. Scconie K.S. 2o/ll/l704j MS. Collessie K.S.
in P.R.) 5/4/L764 & 26/5/1771} & MS. Aberdour K.S. 25/1/1790 & 3/12/1791.)
F©w
common, it is very unueual to find details of the furnishings etc.
•or example, Scoonie K.S* paid 2s for coalmoney for 8 poor scholars}

if the cash books have survived.

—

almost certain that the
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burgh schoolroom

was

majority, if not all, of the parochial olasr

a

ploasnnter placo than the

rooms..

But, on the wholo, the* school life of the landward youngster
was

little different from that of his contemporary in the burrshs.

did not

necessarily

schoolmaster
oouid take
of the

or

-

or more

we hare no

figures for the beginning

century, at the end of the century the number of those learning only
may

have meant Reeding and Vvriting, but at other

certainly meant Reading only, war considerable. (1)

times

"poor scholars"

we

attempt to learn nil the subjects that the

subjects} end while

"iinglish11, which sometimes

five

-

prepared to teach} 'is the :-iary tables of fees make plain, ha

was

one

usually

Like hixa he

we

find such items

quarters reading

also find

(2)

«

"for 4 months

as

"for reading

In the accounts for

(16 weeks) lp«4d", end "for

But in the parish from which this is quoted,

writing*} (3) and in various parishes (for example,

Auehterdsrraii, Auohterrauohty, and Keanoway) (4) it soems that the poor scholars
were

given at least the 3 Rs: in Kingsbams certainly this wes usual at the end

of the

century} for

we

the Schoolmaster for
common

road ir. the* Statistical Account that "the Session pays

teaching (the poor*®) children rending, writing, and the

rules of arithmetic".
Too school

at

least,

as

long

as

(5)

day to landward r/ae, at the beginning of the century

in the burghs.

In 1701, for example, the hours in Kenno-

were learning Latin, 20 learning Arithmetic, and 52 English.
ftewburgh parish school 0 learnt Latin, 22 Arithmetic and writing, 30 English.
In Falkland the O.S.A. speaks of "the small proportion (of the SO pupils) that
—read Latin, and arithmetic". In Kettle the fees were - "English" la.3d} writing

1* In Culroas 4
In

Is.Sd" etc} in Monimail, English Is,
—young

people

are

writing 2s.

In Ansiruther Lester "all the

taught to read English"} in Crail the fees ware "Reading Eng-

■lish

Is.fid, writing snd arithmetic Ss.fid" etc.etc. O.3.A.
(in F.R.) 5/4/1764 ft 15/l/l770.
3. Ibid 26/5/1771.
Houston, Auchterderren, p.276} MS. Auchtormuchty K.S. 22/4/1798} Konnoway K.S.
*>,3/2/1729 - 4/1/1732 passim ft 30/6/L7£l.
5. 0.3.A. Kings-barns.
■2.

MS. Collsssla K.C.

-

way war9

7

sum.
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to 6 p.m. In Sunsnar, and "in Winter as late as the day would

allow", with breaks fro® 9 a.®, to 10 a.m. arid from 12 noon to J p.m. (l)
And the

paraded from school tc church

have

loft"

tho

pari3h 3Chool child, Ilka hia fallow in the burgh school, seams to
Sunday} there ha n&oht ait in

or

(2)i sometimes he "rehearsed the Catechism" (3)

a

"scholars'

for the edification of

congregation} and soEotimoa ho had to write up notes of tho

sermon

for his

schoolmaster's inspection in tho school, either on Sunday or, mora usually, on

(And in

Monday morning. (4)
length of appointing
tho Loft and "toko

disturbed".
to bo

a

oare

) (5)

ono

parish, if not

special officer (at
that the Boyes

But this

was

feared, ir. tho absence of

a

mor3,

the Session wont to tho

£oa of 3s.4d

observe good order

a

year) to ait in

...

and bo not

in the first half of the century? and it is
any

specific reference to tho "oonvaning of

scholars in tho Sabbath" in any landward parish towards the end of the

century,

that tho custom died out.
It is
an

occasion ?.n the school year to land-yard as in the burghs, though direct

references to it
the

highly probable, too, that cockfighting was as important

are

wary

few.

In Balrasrino, for examplo, it continued until

early part of the nineteenth century. (6)

erable value tc tba schoolmasters is
one

That it was a custom of consid¬

to be inferred from the fact that in 1727

schoolmaster, suspected of incest, and.

a

fugitive,

came

out of hiding,

MS. Kennoway K.S. 12/2/1701.
2. Ibid 23/L1/L725 & 7/1/1729* and for burgh
schools, MS, St.Andrews K.S, 9/12/1720} MS. Dunfermline B.R. 12/i/L730| & MS.
Cupar B.B. 5/8/1786* & Stephen, History, p.397.
3. MS. Kannoway K.S. 12/2/1701 j;
® IIS. Kirkcaldy Pres.
28/j.0,^1709 (Auchtorderran) ? of. Grant, p.425 ff.
4. So at
leaat it was at the beginning of the century. "Q. Bo you convstm your scholars
Sabbath afternoons, & call for their notos?
A. He used to cell for thoir notes
on Munday morning." (Visitation of Kettle - MS. Cupar Pres. 20/8/1708)
Similar
Q. Si A. in Coras (Ibid 1/2/1709).
5. MS. Kenno*uy K.S. 23/3.1A*?25j n/\2/Yl2$i
2S7/12/1.7ZI; £ ? A/1729.
6. Campbell, Balmerino, p.481.

1.

-
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V .* '

returned to his school "about Fasten*s

even

together to draw figures for cock fighting."

last, and (called) the Children

(1)

Apart from the list of classical authors studied in parish and
burgh alike

burgh
its

or

- we

have little information about the text books used in either

parochial school.

Despautar'a Latin Granaoar,

as we

have seen, held

place at the beginning of the century} but no particular Grammar is referred

to in any

of the school regulations

half of the

century.

did not

his

use

own

It would be

After 1722 "An Inglish Grammar",
he reckons

very

unusual, however, if Mr. James Bayne

"Short Introduction to the Latin Graamar"

1714) during the time he

lished in

accounts of visitations in the latter

or

(which

was

pub¬

Master of Dunfermline Grammar School. (2)

was

by Mr. Cowan, schoolmaster of Wemyss, "which

might be usefull for educating youth in Inglish schools", was most

probably employed in all the parish schools in Kirkcaldy Presbytery, each
session in the bounds having subscribed for 10s worth}
used

as

a

teacher*s

The Shorter

it is
othsrs

one

book,

or

(3) but whether it

was

put into the hands of the pupils, we cannot say.

Catechism, of course, remained one of the indispensable texts}

of the few books mentioned

as

being supplied to "poor scholars"}

being the Bible, and "Proverbs". (5)

Kirk Session

In 1749, too, we find Dairsie

paying for "a Spelling Book to a poor Scholar

evidence that by then

Spelling Books

(6)

-

(4)

-

Is"

-

fairly clear

but whose, and of what type, we do not

told that "from a great

know

-

many

accounts rendered to parents" about the year 1784, the books most commonly

were

being widely used.

Finally,

we are

1. MS. Cupar K.S. 13/6/1727.
V&lkis, the acoused man, denied that he had in
fact done this} but he denied many things of which the Presbytery found him
guilty, and it is hard to see why the Pres. charged him with this if it were
not true.
2. Annals, 1714, p.400.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 8/11/1722. The
Kirk Sessions had promised to pay 10s sterling each, but did not pay until
after they received the book.
4. e.g. MS. Kennoway K.S. 23/2/L729 - "two

pair of Catechisms

...

Is."

5. Ibid, & Stephen, History, p.455.

6. MS.

Dairsie K.S. 6/3/1749.
Here we may mention the "2 copies Sd & i^uills Id for
David Campbell" paid by Aberdour Kirk Session. (MS. Aberdour K.S. 1/12/18G1)

-

used in Dunfermline

ware
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"the Catechism, the

proofs, Reading Made Easy, the

Testament, the Bible, and Dilworfch's Arithmetic", (i)
It will be remembered that boarders
if not

all, of the burgh schools

Andrews, for example.

Burt

-

8ome

in Burntisland, Cupar, Dunfermline, & St.

of the parochial schools, too, had their

boarders, towards the end of the century at
situation of

to be found in aome,

were

any

rate.

(Largo) would attract boarders from

"The safe and healthy

all quarters", stated the

Statistical Account} and Leuehars "is a healthy pleasant

be kept to advantage.

ers

may

was

elected, and has

were

room

The present incumbent got

for a greater number".

(2)

"several gentlemen's sons", and they too would
The presence of

men's sons"

-

village, where board¬

boarders

even

-

at parochial as well as at

a

few

be boarders. (3)

without the mention of "gentle¬

burgh schools reminds

of Scottish education which has often been commented upon.

the

gentleman's

and

burgh schools of the county.

and the "poor scholar"

(4)

-

after he

At Newburn School there

ure

son

soon

us

of

one

feat¬

Rich and

poor -

rubbed shoulders in the parochial

To that extent the system was democratic.

Moreover, as we have seen, the Kirk Sessions* payments for "poor scholars"
ensured that the children of the really poor

need not be left without some

tincture of learning} and it is an impressive fact that

in

every

Fife parish

1. Annals, p.513.
Here and there one meets references to "the Collection" or
"Collections" supplied to poor scholars (e.g. MS. Abardour K.S. 1/6/1801)•
Was this Mas son'a "Collection of Prose & Verse" - the book used by the young
Robert Burns - containing selections from Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden, Addison,

(F.B.Snyder - "Life of
The test pieces set to the candidates for
Kirkcaldy school might well have some from M&sson's Collection.
2. G.S.A.,
Largo & Leuchars.
3. 0.3.A, Nowburn. Just over the boundary of the county, in
Cleish, the parochial school was attended by boarders} the sohoolhouse built
there in 1794 "was arranged to enable the Schoolmaster to accommodate boarders
in garrets". Hall, op.cit.,p.99.
4. See, for example, Sir Alexander Gray's
account in S.H.R. (Jan.1912) especially pp.127,128.
And see above p.332, foot¬
note 2, for sons of lcoal gentry at Grail school} and K.S.A., Kirkcaldy.
Thomson, Cray, Akanside etc. & moral & didactic prose?
Robert Burns"

(London 1932,p.62)

-
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......

where the Session's Cash Books have been
were

made.

(1)

preserved

But a democratic system in the

equality of opportunity did not exist.
the seventeenth

century,

a

we

sense

of

a

system providing

Mot only wee there, as compared with

slackening in the efforts of the Kirk Sessions to

compel every parent to put his children tc the school
and that at the

find that those payments

only in two parishes,

-

beginning of the century, do we find the elders sent round the

parish to exhort parents to do their duty; (2) the amount of education which the
Session

was

prepared to pay for might be measured with

a

careful

eye.

In

Wemyss in 1712 "the Elders reported that having visited the sohools in their
several

whom

quarters, and examined the

they thought had been kept at schooll several years, and could read the

Bible, and continued ethers, who

hand,

poor scholars, they had discharged severals,

a

were

not

eo

far advanced".

(3)

On the other

Kirk Session might foster talent: the Session of Scoonie, "considering

that Jarcm"

(son cf Janet Heig,

and premises to do well"

-

a poor

woman) "is

a

hopefull lad, a good Scholar

he was already attending the University

-

"agree to

give Eight pence weekly to his mother". (4)
How

long

was

the school life of the ordinary child, and what

century, as in the seventeenth, girls were paid for as well
in Geres (MS, K.S. 22/3/1742 - lQ/s/1743 passim); MS. Dairsie K.S.
31/5/1750 & 27/5/1754§ MS. Dunbog K.S. 4/7/1720 to 11/2/1725 passim; MS. Kennoway
-K.S. 23/2/L729.
2. MS. Werayss K.S. 2l/l/l709 & 28/1/L7Q8; & MS. Aberdour K.S.
15/L1/L702; 7/2/L717. Elsewhere we find the minister declaring that "parents
were exhorted to educate carefully their children" - Gollessie.
MS. Cupar Pres.
34/5/L704.
3. MS. Wemyss K.S. 27/6/L712. And in Dunfermline in 1798 "the 2
—children
at Hslboath School not to have their quarters payment any longer
■till inquiry be made what length they are in their education". MS. Dunfermline
■K.S. 12/8/L798.
4. MS. Scoonie K.S. 3/7/1748. Note, however, the action of
■Ministers and K.S. of Cupar.
"(They) represented to the Presbytery that one
—John Hess a blind lad bora end brought up in the Town had made good proficiency
■in his Grammar, and was desirous to prosecute his studies at the Colledge, but
■panting moans of his own ... earnestly entreated the Presbytery would recommend
Biim to persons of quality within their bounds for a charitable supply".
MS. Cup1* In the eighteenth
as

■ar

boys

-

e.g.

...

Proa.

25AoA703.

-
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proportion of the Fife children attended school at all?
to believe

any

that,

as

far

as

the first question is concerned, the position

were

put to school at the age of five

to an adventure

cen¬

scholars

more

are

given, there is not

than five years?

to the Statistical

In the burghs possibly

one

In the few cases where the names

instance of payments being made

Account, the labouring classes' "children

do

the

majority of parishes. (2)

are

•••

as soon as

they

employed in manufactures", was no doubt similar to that in

the Universities to enter when

And, since it
they

those who were destined for "the

at such tender ages.

were

was

still common for students at

only eleven or twelve years old, even

...

-

College" might leave the parish or burgh school

But there were older pupils

Saline "one Andrew Crie
go

-

(l) and the position in Abbotshall, where according

can

anything,

six

For the majority, school leaving age no doubt was

attained when they could read their Bibles.
of poor

or

school, from which they transferred to the Burgh School when

eight years old.

seven or

ing to

was

As the various Acts of Town Councils and Kirk Sessions make clear,

children

fifteen

or

-

like the schoolboy of

sixteen years of age" who "by threaten¬

out of the school and packing up his Books so to do" provoked his

schoolmaster to "that rash and
you

no reason

different in the eighteenth from what it had been in the seventeenth

tury.

for

'Ihere is

unguarded Expression You may go to the Devil if

please Sir". (3)

1. In Aberdour one poor scholar was paid for from 'if12/1791
from 4/5/1796 to 1/2/1801.
In Dairsie, mid-century, I have

to

2/5/1796} another

found one boy and

girl whose fees were paid for S£ to 4 years (Mb. Dairsi® K.S. 6/3/1749 to
Ceres the longest period for which payments to any one
poor scholar are recorded is 3 years} others have periods of 2 years (MS. Ceres
on©

22/LO/I753 passim) 1 in

14/9/L741 to 9/V/L744 passim) t in Duribog one boy was paid for from 23/9/
("in the sunnier season") to 21/7/1726 (MS. Bunbcg K.S.)« in the same parish
"James Cairns, an orphan" was paid for from 24/V/L780 to 13/2/1784.
2. Where

K.S.

1723

there were no manufactures, there was hex*ding and the like.
In Moniraail, in
1830 after this period, children of "11 & 12 were taken from school and sent to
herd cattle".
N.S.A. Monimail.
3. MS. Saline K.S. 20/5/L748.
Raid, "scholar
at the Grammar School", who was candidate for the doctorship in Dunfermline in

1767, must surely have been 15

8/L0/L767.

or

16

years

old too.

MS. Dunfermline K.S.

•»

34C

••

......

As to the numbers who

tain that the

gained

burgh and parochial schools

some

were

kind of education, it is

cer¬

quite unable to cope with all

the children that should have resorted to them} and although the adventure

school,

have sear, played

aa we

the full needs of the

"between 1715 and

twelve,

were

1721 and 1746 ton
but in the

man

1734, only

thess

ona

attended

Session,

one man

on

ready figures of liter¬

to sign their

nemos as

witnesses, in

out of every three, and sloven women out

unable to do ao"|
out of 32 and four

(l) in the pariah of Scooaie between
woman

tradesman out of 34 who

figures*

Indicate only

was

out of five could not

signf (2)

asked to make reports to the
But we must not lay much stress

Hot only is the cample .ouch too small} at the moat they

those who

school, where,

who received

were

uneblo to write. (3)

were
a3 we

not taught to write, and not those who had not
know, many were taught nothing beyond reading.

But it is clear that towards the end of the
many

ana

parishes of Kettle, Monim&il, Newburgh and btrathmiglo between 1720

Presbytery of Cupar
on

Certain very rough

1743, of those celled

before the Kirk

jf every

and

great part, they certainly did not supply

be obtained for the first half of the century: in Balmerino, for examplej

acy can

cases

county.

a

no

Statistical Account,

schooling at all.

century at any rate, there were

In Dunfermline, according to the Old

"education i3 too often neglected} many ounaot road".

Moreover, in five parishes In the bounds of Dunfermline unu Kirkcaldy Presbyter-

leg, only cno thirteenth of tho population ware in attendance at all their
schools

-

burgh, parochial, and adventure} (4) about half of what it should have

boon if every

ycungrter had had abcut five years at school.

(5)

1* Campbell, Balasorino, p.447.
2. Mb, Kirkcaldy Pres. 11/3/1721 & Kb. Scooaie
K.S. 4/9/1744 & 9/5/1746.
3. MS. Cupar Pros. 27/12/1720} 14/9/L721* ll/b/l724}

27/6/1724.

4. Re&th: Population 400, at school 30j Auchterderrsuii Pop. 1,200,
130-140} Auehteriools Pop. 334, at school 25} Dyaarts Pop. 4,862, at
school 300} Klrkcaldys pop. 2,673, at school 250.
O.S.A, In the whole of bootland, in 1819, the figure was one-tenth. Digest of Parochial Returns, 1819,Vol.
III.
5. According to the M.b.A., the proportions some 40 years later in 4 par¬
ishes were:- Collessie, 1 in 8|| Creich 1 in 8; Dunfermline 1 in
Falkland
at school

-
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The Pariah Schoolmaster*8 Living in the dightaenth Gsaturv.
How tha

burgh schoolmaster Tared in the eighteenth century has

already boor, eonaicbrod.

It is possible to deal with his parochial colleague's

conditions of service, income.
boon

a aid

successors

was

in the
was

eighteenth, century.

After 1700,

as

deprived of his Kirk posts. (2)
ancillary posts

It is

were

before it, the pariah
-

unless indeed he offend¬

unnecessary

worth to him

l>

-

to attempt to

that has been don®

by tha writers of the Statistical Account, and, since the Registration

us

fees and

payment for clerking varied but little throughout tha century, (3) the

inooao from this

source

would be little different in 1790 from what it was in

liie school foes, however, irer&asjad somewhat between 1690

1700.
Soots

briefly* for much of what has

always session clerk and precentor (3.)

oalcuiata how .much these
for

very

concerning tha parish schoolmaster in the seventeenth, applies to his

schoolmaster
ed and

and the 3.ike,

and 1790» 10s

(or lOd Sterling) had been t.ho usual quarterly fee in the former

for poor scholars; in the last
'fie

—maa'vera

fermline

o?ilary, as

(15.11a.Id).

we

to have had the best record

(5)

have eeen, was fixed by statute,

How much in fast did the parish school-

receive in the first half of the century?
seams

(4)

do cade of tha century tha lowest fee was Is. 6d.

3 oh 0olmaetsr* 2

at not loss than 100 marks

year

-

Of all the Presbyteries, Dun¬

although it included Carnock.

But

■(foot-note cont. from previous page^ 1 in 3.

In the Presbytery of Cupar, in 1653,
—Petrels, Kilmany, Kettle, Cupar, Ceres, Cults, & Strathxrdgio had rather more than
■one sixth of their total populations at school.
(Jen.Assembly Reports, 1853#
i

Presbytery "recommended (tne schoolmaster) to be appelated ... Clerk
ceording to us© and wont in other landward parishes". MS,Dunfermline ires. 19/6/
■L765.
2. e.g. Hankine in Auehtsrderraa (Mi. Kirkcaldy Free. 23/7/1756) and Tod
M.n Kennoway (ibid 7/9/5.7S1).
3# e.g. the Beaib K.S. declared in 1807 that their
•©girtration fees. had not been changed since 16S6. Aberdour foo» were 2s.6d for
™aarriaget ls,4d for baptism in 1660 (see above, p#139) and 3«.6d for marriage and
■kOd for baptism in 1792#
4. 800 above, p.213.
5. 02S.A# various parishes.
MSote too Klngiaaai© foes - in 1709 13s.4d Scots per quarter for husbandmen (MS.
—iirkealdy Pres. 10/11/1709) & in 1818 ls.6d for "Lnglish" (MS. Kinglassie Heritors
■L# The
—

.7/lZ/lQlS),

-

in Beath up

the

342
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.

salary in Saline did not amount to £5.lis.id

sterling which he was in wont to receive
attain the

(1) and

to 1722 the Heritors paid only £40 Scots}

logal ntlninwia. (2)

parishes, salaries

ran

low.

as

-

Session Clark and precent or did he

In (Jupar Presbytery, with its .may agricultural
Moonsie paid only £20 Scots up to 1713,

aries

were

paid

-

salariQB.
the

as

(3) Dairaie

Jill the others had

and £80 Scots from the

were &

late

as

heritors). (c)

Balliugry

nor

(£20

In Kirkcaldy Preaby

nujribet of periehoe paying exceedingly low
1700 neither

a

Slaowhere legal sal¬

the i-'alkionu eohoolicastcr actually received £100 Scots

Scots from the town,

tery also there

(4)
(5)

not always paid by ail the heritors.

-

sis lata &« 1755

only apparently with the 30s

only £40 Scots to 1714, and Kiliaany £40 Scots ic 17i3«
"legal salary"

.

,

-

or even no -

fcrtrceak afforded a salary} (7)

following year the Presbytery appoint ad both to i-uy the adaianao, but oven in

1760, as

we

have

seen,

the Fcrtuo&lc eohoolfiiaccer

CoKsaissionorB of Supply.

(8)

AuckisrtooX

was

was

constrained to apply to the

in little hotter case; in 1709 the

salary was only 20 uerks fx-oia the box* «n»i in 1703 the schoolaaster had to appeal
to the two heritors for *a

inch,

on

K8.6s.3d

legal Hilary*

this tirao successfully. (9)

-

In Mark-

the other hand, the salary in 1704 waa £3,0, in Leslie in 1705 it was

(£2.15s.7d of it from seat rents

bounds of St.Andrews Presbytery, 3?©rryschoolmaster a

-

i.e. cut of the Box). (10)

ort-on-Craig end St. tlornnc® paid -their

only <S3.6B.8d during the first quarter of the century

additional 16s.86 to them

as

—issioners of Supply had bssn
tained in the latter parish.

Session Clerics}

(11) end it

approached in 174C that

(12)

In the

a

was

-

with

an

rot until the Coraa-

ccapetert sslary was ob¬

The sohcolxaaster of Kemb&ck was "mob short

■L. MS. Dunfermline Proa. S/8/1722.
2. Ibid 15/5/1765. 3. MS. Cupar Pres. 9/12/
■L718.
In 1757 the Cfemmlssionere of Supply were applied to, to fix a legal salary.

5/4/1757. 4. Ibid 8/12/1714} 10/ll/mS. 5. e.g. in Frisk in 1729. Ibid
»A°A^29- 6. Ibid 29/10A723. 7. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. ll/llA708. 8. Ibid 26/3/
■1L76C.
9. Ibid 5A/1709 | 30/sA763 & 31/7/1765.
10. Ibid 1/6/1704 & 5/ll/l705.
^.1. MS. St.Andrews Pros. 20/9/1699} 23/6A708} 16/8/l79Qi */7/l7Qli 16/6/l725.
Sffibid

.2*

Ibid

7/12A743.
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legal allowance" In 1713, and in 1748 the schoolmaster in Dunino had "only

poor

salary and no house". (1)

But the schoolmaster of Forgaa (in 1707,

though not in 1734) had £6.13s.4d,
<28.6s.8d after 1716.

(2) and the schoolmaster of Kilconquhar

(3)

had

......

Some of the schoolmasters

cannot have had any

easier task than

their seventeenth century predecessors in collecting the salaries that had been

promised.

The incumbent of Creich, for example, had to gather his salary and

"the mortified

money" from eight heritors. (4)

to the schoolmaster of

of the

•••

who has

was

fortunate compared

Portmoak, who had "only i&l. 10s Scots money of Sallary

payed by 28 different Hands" which,
Petitioner

But he

a

pretty

as

he said, "must bear very hard on your

numerous

family to support". (5)

century, however, we meet no complaints like this.

By the end

No doubt the her¬

itors, with their land increasing in value yearly, found it less neoessary to
withhold their contribution
It is
to reflect

bitterly

as

long

as

possible.

highly probable that the parochial schoolmaster
on

able

the saying "to him that hath shall be given"} for the

parishes which paid the highest salaries would
best attended

was

no

doubt be the parishes with the

schools, and therefore with the highest return from school fees.

By the end of the century, however, the variation in salaries affected the relat¬
ive

positions of the parochial schoolmasters little
But

merks Soots.
total incomes.

none

the less there

was

still

-

all had at least their 100

a very

wide variation in their

According to the Statistical Account, the schoolmasters of Moni-

mail, Beath, and Carnock had yearly incomes of £14, £15-16, and £L5.16s.8d re¬
spectively

-

incomes

ters in other small

no

doubt much the

parishes such

as

same as

those received by the schoolmas¬

Cults and Dairsie.

(6)

As compared with

1. Ibid 28/5/1713 & 19/L0/1748.
2. Ibid 9/7/1707 & lO/l/llM.
3. Ibid 1/8/
1716.
4. MS. Cupar fires. 22/9/1714.
5. MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 29/6/1758.
6. There were 30 pupils attending Beath school, and about 40 at Cults school.
—Both

paid the

same

salaries

-

100 merks Scots. O.S.A.

r
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-

-

these, the schoolmaster of Markinch

-

with

a

total income of £50

-

and those of

Carnbee, Culross, Kennoway, Kilrenny, and scoonie, with £40 or thereabouts
were

-

well off indeed. (1)

very

The condition of the most

must have been

poorly paid parochial schoolmasters

pitiablej and at the end of the century their

case was

being taken

"The very small encouragement given to schoolmasters", reads the article on

up.

Dunbog in the Statistical Account, "is one of the greatest evilsj for it is not

only an unspeakable loss to the poor

men

There

neighbourhood where the salary is only 100

merkst
vVhat
a

not

are

some

a

few parishes in this

have £100 Scots.

knowledge

can

But what

he communicate?

who teach, but to the rising generation.

man

fit to teach

can

live upon this?

The poorer sort of people are left without

...

remedy, and must send their children to the parish schoolmasters, such as they

-are".

(2)

And, according to the minister of Kembaok, "the salaries and per¬

quisites of established schoolmasters
=do not

are

exceed, and often hardly equal, the

in general
wages

of

so

an

exceeding small that they

ordinary mechanick". (3).

This opinion requires some examination.
■Ln the Statistical
■could

earn

some

£22

Account, it
a

year,

seems

while

a

that

a

master wright

•

From the wage rates given
or a

journeyman mason

labourer would earn £13.13s. (4)

It is not

improbable than that at the end of the century about half of the landward school¬
masters

-

those with much the

"Jarnock

-

were

,t

seems

indeed

worse

same

conditions

off than

an

as

the schoolmasters of Beath and

artisan in continuous employment.

But

fairly clear that there were many landward schoolmasters mho were aub-

The figure for Culross had to bs worked out from details of salary and numbers
■ttending the school - (Salary, casualties etc. 9 £L8.7s.6^d| Fees - £27}.
So
—oo with Kilrenny (£40).
The total incomes for the others are given in the O.S.A.
O.S.A. Dunbog - Witt en by Dr. Greenlaw, minister of Creich.
Similar views
■n O.S.A. Falkland & Kinghom.
3. O.S.A. Ksmback.
4. O.S.A. Culross & Monlmail
Hgassuming 300 working days at ls.6d par diem - the rates given).
The figure for
Aie labourer is given in the Monimail article.
In Cults the day labourer (with
=00 days) would earn some £12.10s a year j in Cupar from £15 to £22 a year.
=.

stantially batter off than tho "ordinary mechanick".
In addition to his

salary
the

as

salary, (l) his fees, his casualties, and his

Session Clerk (for which he did not always have to do the work* at

beginning of the century the Minister of Culross "eased (the schoolmaster)

of the burden of filling up the Book
the schoolmaster

(2))

for the benefits of the scholars"

might hold other posts of profit

approval of the authorities*
and

•••

-

but not always with the

For example one schoolmaster acted as "physician

ehirurgeon, which (was) alleged to be prejudicial to the school" (3)

-

though whether the complaint led to the schoolmaster's giving up his other em¬

ployment we do not know*
a

public change"

in the hands of

an

assistant*

1715,

He

clined from 70 to 20

deposed* (5)

was

was

candlemaker and "Collector of the

was

was

"factor to the £arl of Morton and

occupations that engaged him

schoolmaster of Kinross in
a

Another

dismissed from his school*
-

A third,

and at other times

a

half years*

-

Hot unnaturally he too

The problem of other occupations, indeed,

course,

(4)

Cess", with the result that his school de¬

was

evidently

-

very

Presbytery) for in 1746 they decreed that the

only additional post the schoolmaster might hold

ever,

muoh that ho left the school

in his spare time

pupils in two and

much in the minds of Dunfermline

included, of

so

(kept)

that of Session Clerk)* (6)

was

that of Precentor

(which

The other Presbyteries, how¬

made no suoh mile) and in the last decade of the century there were at

ihieh he might induce the heritors to increase by threatening to remove - as
Auchtermuchty in 1748) the schoolmaster was offered a post in Kennoway - to
keep him the Kirk Session gave him an extra £L a year* (MS. Auchtermuchty K.S*
7/3/1748) In Collessie "the schoolmaster had the offer of a better place **•
the heritors have agreed to add SI sterling to his salary". (MS. Collessie Her¬
itors 12/5/1792)
2. MS. Culross K.S. 28/5/1702 & 22/4/1707 .
3. Ibid 9/8/1709,
4. MS. Dunfermline Pres. 13/7/1715.
5. Ibid 16/3/1715} 4/4/1715) & 8/2/l716.
Ono of this schoolmaster's answers to the Presbytery is interesting.
Asked if
he did not often go to Edinburgh, he said that "sometimes ... I have gone ...
in order to court a wife, or buy a sute of cloaths, or a classick author I had
then present occasion for". Ibid 16/3/1715.
S. Ibid 19/2/1746.
1.

in
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-

least two schoolmasters in the bounds of St. Andrews

Presbytery who acted

as

landmeasurere, with the full approval of the Presbytery. (1)
How

Again

(in the eighteenth century

extreme variations

parish.

-

not

as

in the seventeenth) we meet the most

only between parish and parish but within the

In Auohtertool, for example, there

between 1706 and
were

long did the parochial schoolmaster stay in his post?

1750} but

ten between 1705 and

one

178J.J then

of very

On the other hand

we

have

long service schoolmasters.

between them for almost 140 years:

1762 to

one was

a

appointed who remained until 1830/
-

-

one

years.

(2)

from 1730 to

one

of them remained for

few parishes each with

a

small number

In Carnbee three schoolmasters taught

the first from 1705 to 1763} the next from

only three schoolmasters between 1688 and 1804

to 1826

but

1782} and the third from then until 1844.

25, 47, and 44

at least eight schoolmasters

served from 1750 to 1800} in Balmerino there

Saline had at least 17 between 1705 and 1801
16 years.

wars

same

-

In Kingsbajma there were
with periods of service of

In Hewburgh thero were two schoolmasters from 1730

1775, the other from then until 1326. (3)

1. IIS. St.Andrews Fres. 7/3/1799 & 11/L2/L799.
It ie usual for writers on
Scottish education to make a great deal of "the schoolmaster as pluralist"

-

"tempted into supplementary occupations" to make a living, (s.g. H.Orey Graham,
op.cit. p.432, and Laurence J.Saunders, "Scottish Democracy" (Oliver & Boyd
1950) p.282) In fact, in spite of the Culross minister's statement about
"taking the burden off the clsrk", and as anyone can verify by examining a num¬
ber of Kirk Session Records, the work of Session Clerk was not heavy.
Some
clerks wrote fairly full accounts of the weekly meeting of the Session, some
contented themselves with 2 or 3 lines, and some (unfortunately for us) wrote
nothing at ell for years. As Registrar, a clerk in a largish parish would enter
31 deaths, 16 marriages, and 54 births in a year - two entries a week. (0.S.A,
Kettle.
Similar figures in Ceres and Inverkeithing.
Parishes like Cults and
Dairsie had of course far fewer births, marriages, and deaths - 17, 10, and 6
being usual.) As to being Precentor - the schoolmaster, like every other re¬
spectable member of the community, would have been in church on Sunday anyway.
Ehe Session Clerk of a present day Kirk is often a schoolmaster} the church
organist is often a music teacher in a local school.
2. Kingsbarne must have
bean very healthy - in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the miniaters
were longlasting too.
3. See Appendix.
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-

There
grown

were

-

.

obvious advantages in having

old in the service of the community but there were disadvantages too.

In the absence of any sup©ranuuation

would cling to their posts.
ice!

schoolmasters who had

Account, "the

SI.10s

an

viiaa appointments

"For the past 30 years" v/e read in the Statist-

person who supplied the charge

qualified for instructing youth in
twelvemonth age,

scheme, those wiih

any

(of schoolmaster)

sterling, during life, and his wife M after his death,

office.(l)

And

not

single branch of education.•. About

the heritors agreed to give the eld schoolmaster

hie resigning his

was

oven

an

on

annuity of

condition of

where the schoolmaster had not

life

appointment, he might be reteined long after his period of usefulness

over

because "he

nothing to live

was

ane

old

upon

and

so

man

and if they

would be

a

the Kirk

was

retired

on

burden to the poor box".

his full salary,

Session, (4) and sometimes

(5)

and feeble incumbent.
the schoolmaster had

&

And of

an

life appointment

appointments for short periods

are

-

was

was

(2)

Sometimes the

(3) sometimes with

assistant

course

a

should depose him he would have

Luckily not all parishes behaved like this.
schoolmaster

a

a

pension from

appointed to help the aged

this problem could orly arise where
and there

found too

-

were many

such. (6)

But

at the beginning, middle and end

O.S.A. Kemback.
Much earlier we find another schoolmaster (Aitken in Auchtarmuckty) agreeing to resign on pension, left in possession of the Session
Clerkship.
2. MS. Cupar- Pres. 12/8/17 U2 - Visitation of Abdie,
The statement
was made by the minister concerning hi3 Precentor, who was Session Clerk and
Schoolmaster.
3. e.g. in Kenaoway (MS. Kennoway K.S. 25/5/1748) & in Wemyss
(MS. wsmyss K.S. 8/8/L749.
4. As in Kingsbarns in 1759 - MS. Kingsbarns K.S.
12/6/1759.
5. MS. Kingabarns K.S. 26/lu/l795 & 5/L1/180Q, & in Auchterderran (Houston, Auchterderran, p.280).
6. Ihs exact numbers cannot be given owing to
the disappearance of most of the Heritors* Hocords for this period.
But among
those who wars appointed for life were ISr.Liddell of Kingsbarns (MS. Kingsbarns
K.S. 6/7/L713)j Mr.Marr of Ballingry (Davie, Old Church Life in Baliingry, p.75);
and obviously from the circumstances of their demission or dismissal, Mr.Cros
of Torryburn (MS. Dunfermline Pres. 8/1/1724)} Mr.Christie of Aberdour (ibid 17/
8/1715)5 Mr.Rankin of Auchtarderran (MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 5/12/1759)5 and the
schoolmasters of Wemyss after 1697 (MS. tfemyss K.S. 8/8/1749, 1/1.2/1755, ll/ll/
1767 so 13/l2/l795); end those of Kennoway after 1722.
(See for example MS. Kennoway K.S. 25/5A748.
1.

-

of the

century.
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In 1697, for example, l/emyss Kirk Session appointed

schoolmaster for six

months) in 1741 Auohtertool Heritors appointed

a

one

for

only three months) and after 1790 the heritors of Kinglasaie, }iav,kinoh, and
Portmoak made

appointments of from
Many

schoolmasters
found

were

seen, were

{ and

eity. (5)

to four years.

but it is impossible to

students of

churches, (3) and

parish school, (4)

able

-

one

some

liivinity

or

how many

expectants. (2)

-

of the parochial
Some of them

did not, but remained atiokxt ralnisters in the

And the majority of the other schoolmasters,

competent to teach "the Grammar"
no

say

(1)

doubt

eager) to

prepare

- were,

as we

1

have

that is to say, graduates

their brightest pupils for the Univer-

-

•

,

But not all the parochial schoolmasters, as we know, were graduates.

Hone the

less,

literate

drudges who often conducted schools in wealthier England.

we

must not imagine them to be

as

poorly educated as the semiMr, Thomas

Marr, schoolmaster of Ballingry, was only educated "to qualifie him to teach
a

Country School") nonetheless he could writs with vigour when hie position

26/11/1597) Stevenson, Auchtsrtool, p,124j MS. Kinglasaie
15/10/1794 (3 years) & 4/8/1795 (4 years)) MS. Markinch Heritors
19/10/1.798 (l year)) MS. Portir,oak Heritors 2/4/1801 (l year), This parish
also appointed for 1 year (ibid 2/9/1779) and "at pleasure" (ibid 7/2/L794),
1, MS. Wemyss K.S,

Heritors

2. I have counted 27 in 19

perishes - but there were probably many more.
Only occasionally is the fact of a schoolmaster's being a student of Divinity
mentioned in the Kirk Session records) the Presbytery recorded when he "enter¬
ed on trials" for the ministry.
The 27 I have counted war© nearly all mention¬
ed by the Presbyteries.
3. e.g. Mr.Cares, of Scconi®, who became Minister of
Absrnyte in 1739 (MS. Scoonie K.S. 29/5/1739)) Mr, John Row of rorimoak - Min¬
ister of Kinross (MS. Dunfermline Pres. 7/8/1700)) & Mr, Richardson of Abbotshall, then Burntisland - Minister of Newborn (MS. Burntisland B,ft» 16/3/1769),
4. e.g. Mr.David Tod of Kannoway (!^S. Kirkcaldy Pres. 7/9/1791) and Mr. John
Frasor of Absrdour (MS. 3unferraliw© Pres. 20/8/1730 & MS, Aberdour K.S. 17/Ll/
1762),
5, And some who were not their pupils.
In Scoonie, Jerome Stono,
who left school and became a chapman, then itinerant bookseller, "mad©
application to the then parish schoolmaster Mr John Tureen for his assiseaace"
(in learning Latin Granatr»r), received it, went to St.Andrews University, and
ended as Rector of Dunkeld School.
O.S.A., Sooonie.
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was

.......

endangered by the attempt of

after his appointment,

years

breast
has

-

can

be actuated

placed in

to

humble

soma

heritors to have him dismissed, six

"It will be hard to conceive how any human

by ;;uch stinging Invy
a

ay

to attack

a Htm

whom Fortune

Station yet it is well known ho is indebted to

Heritors of the Parish for
in the Sun shins of Fortune

some

flagrant Civilities who while they sit basquing

some

soem

not only to grudge to the Respondent and his

Hfe and six helpless Children this missrable Confer! but exert themselves
with untrearied Diligence to deprive them of it".

ularity

was

cited

as a reason

for getting rid cf him, he declared "there is

such maxim in Church Politicks ne> to authorise the

no

Bread for \7unt of Fopuleritio".
his

taking away a Man's

It is pleasant to know that Mr. Marr routed

enemies, and reigned in the parish school for another 38
But indeed there

schoolmasters

-

not

after themselves,

drunkards,

1.
2.

And when his laok of pop¬

MS.

were

only those who

all sorts in the ranks of the

were

(1)
parish

held la high respect, and could look

(2) but pitiable wretches

swearers,

years.

arid immoral livers. (5)

-

a

stiicids, (3) an embessler, (4)

But it is bast to leave the

Kirkcaldy Pres. 2/2/1763.

Alexander Cowan's schoolroom in Wemyss wae entered by h.K
, merchant,
madman ... with a big ashen staff ... Kir Cowan ordered hiia to get him
gone ••• which he refusing Mr. C. was oblidged to beat him to the school door".
MS. lezayss K.S. 17/2/1721.
3. Mr. Henry Stephenson of Kennoway, who "cut his o\m throat".
MS. Kennoway
K.S, 13/6/17 01.
4. MS. Kirkcaldy K.S.
5. MS, Vemyae K.S. 10/8/1699$ MS. Kirkcaldy Pres. 28/7/1756}
MS. Dunfermline ires. 9/l0/r728j MS. Cupar Pros. 19/9/1727.
Of Mr. Tod of
Mr.

"like

a

28/7/1756.

Eennoway it was
o

it"

a aid

(swearing).

lo/L/l79li

that "when the dray sap woe taken, he had the power

century not with those in

our

minds, but with others, surely

moro repre-

sentative, like the schoolmaster of glie, who "filled the office
upward of 30 years.
or

...

for

He was a good scholar, and a Cheerful Companion"!

(1)

like the schoolmaster of Culross whose elegiast wrote

"Ihie station well he fitted was to fill
Both for arithmetic and classic skill...
In youth's improvement thus his day was
Himself still regular and diligent.
His private character no vice did stain
His social life obliging and humane;
At

spent

length to death the tribute due he paid

And to

a

better station

was

conveyed."

(2)

20/4/1807. The Parish Registers kept
fine hand, and very carefully annotated.
2. Verses on his tombstone in Abbey Churchyard, Culross. (A.S.Cunningham,
"Culross Past & Present" - Lavan, 1910, p.61.)

1.

Mr.

Matthew Taylor

-

MS. Slie P.R.

by Taylor are written in

a very

-
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'ilia Nineteenth. Century.

By the Schoolmasters nut of 1803, (l) which with usiaor amend¬
ments

the foundation of the educational

was

the heritors

sisted

required to provide in ovary parish except those that

were

only of

a

royal burgh

apartments end

a

garden of not loss than

the

master, and

a

a

than 2 chalders of
a

no

schools,

is to say,

1861.
there
even

some

ana

mora

acre,

(2) for

than 400 merits

l£ chaiders and not

mora

56,000

parishes in the county, (3)

population inore&sed from 93,743 to 154,770} and of

were

in the royal burgas which maintained burgh

the remainder in the non-burgh parishes.

a

was an

number of rural parishes

decrease.

(4)

mer e were, that

(5)

over-all increase of population,

with only

a very

slight increase or

Hie Increase was due almost entirely to the terrific

expansion of the industrialised parte of the county.
3241} Abbotshall from 2,156

1, 45 Sec

Boots

54 parochial schoolmasters; to about 100,000 of a population in

were

1631 to

a

since only 9 of the royal burghs of JTife

Moreover, although there

a

not less than

increase in the number of

Between 1301 and 1361 tha

154,770

quarter of

Burgh School, the heritors had the duty of providing 54 schools}

for there had boon

the

a

salary of net less than 300 merits and

oatmeal),

con¬

commodious school, a dwelling house of two

(and after 1828 the equivalent of

maintained

system of Scotland until 1861,

111, Cap.54.

hooonie increased from

(in 1791) to 5,193} Bsath from about 500

2. Or the price of 2 bolls of oatmeal in lieu.

3. After 1856 Loehgelly was erected into a quc&d sacra parish with its own
school. (Jamie, Bellingry, p.77)
4. These figurep have been worked out
from *"Ihe Population of Scotland" (s.Ii.S.) and the populations given in bestwood's Directory (Cupar 1866).
5. fliak had 300 inhabitants in 1801, arid 315 in 1861.
Bairsie " 550
"
M
1301, M 628 «
"

Logie

425
Kilm&ny "369

"
"

"
"

Mevburn " 412

"

»

1731,
1790,
1CG1,

*
M
"

410 »
656 M
376 "

"
*

«

•

to
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...

2,400j Auchterderran from 1,200 to 3,457.

increase
about

was

striking: in 60

as

years

In certain of tho burghs th®

the population of Dunfermline

10,000 to 21,017? and of Dysart from

some

rose

from

5,000 to nearly 9,000? of

Kirkcaldy from 3,248 to 6,061. (l)
This

groat and

uneven

parochial system to breaking point,

expansion of population strained the
As we he.ra

seen,

of Bife children who want to school at all went to
or

Subscription Schools.

Adventure, privately endowed,

This state of affairs continued.

62 parochial and burgh schools in the county,

1840

before 1300 the majority

Ia 1834 there

ware

and nearly 230 others? (2) in

(according to the Presbytery Returns to the General Assembly), 28 Sub¬

scription Schools, 8 Burgh Schools, ?A wholly

or

partly endowed schools, and

116 Advoniurs Sohools in tho Prosbytories of Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy, Cupar,
St. Andrews

-

that is in Fife end Kinross.

In the parochial schools there

were

5,0?? pupils, in the non-parochial., 10,417 (of whom probably

were

taught in the Burgh Schools,

Andrews an'1

Oupejr). (4)

was

very

ochial schools

Twenty yearn latsr the numbers wer®;-

similar to the position in the country

supplied less than

some

2,000

(3) including tho Madras Aca&omios of St.

figures) parochial schools 5,000, non-parochial 13,000. (5)
in Fife

and

one

as s

(in round

Thus the position

whole

-

the par¬

th.lrf of the demand. (6)

figures for the earliest period are from O.S.A., some from
Tho figures for 1361 ore from Westwood*» Directory.
2. Figures
worked out from N.S.A.
3. This figure is very approximate - worked out from
1.

Some of the

M.S.A.

M.S.A. figures of attendance and from H.M.I, returns in 185S.
The numbers
used aret- Dunfermline 200, Xnverkeithing 100, Kirkcaldy 70, Burntisland 100,

Bypcrt 120, Klnghern 120, St.Andrews 798, Grail 93, Oupar 485.
4. Latex*
5* The Presbytery returns including Madras Academy, Cupar,
p. pp.roohial school in 1860 were:- Parochial 5,499:
Hon-Parochial 12,619.

Bell-Baxter.

as

Assuming soma 499 for Cupar Madras we arrive at the above figures.
6. "The
parochial sohools supply only one third of the demand". H.M.I. Cordon "Report
on Elementary iiducation in Scotland, Feb. 1845" in "Minutes of the Committee
of the Privy Council on Education 1843-4, H.M.S.O.
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Ute heritors carried out their fairly easy duties of
a

providing

pariah achaolruarviar and a pariah 3shool not too unsatisfactorily in this
On the whole, the schools were kept in

century.
repair, and

many were

or

the .vhols cxcmendatory.

able to the heritors

reasonable state of

rebuilt in the first half of the century, (l)

result, whan Government inspection of the echoola
nrere

a

...

was

As

a

instituted, the reports

"Buildings, nost commodious, higlily credit¬

furniture excellent"

waa

the description of

Ceres}

"Building excellent; Furniture and Playground excellent" of Collaseie;

"Buildings
land.
File
decks

(?)
'TPs

an

ornament to the place

...

Furniture

"old and

too small, the

insufficient, the furniture poor"; in Kennoway the school¬

(3)

...

course

there

roe

considerable need for building; many of the

buildings inherited from the previous century
as

1880

in Collessl©

room,

was

Hie furniture in

"rather too small for the present attendance", the desks and furniture

"fair".

late

excellent" of Falk¬

only "pretty fair"; in Sooonie the schoolroom

Of

as

-

Sot all. the schools, however, were aoraroanded,

we-e

room "«.a

nwre

-

we

wars poor

enough affaire} and

hear of "several holes in the floor dangerous to children"

school;

(4) and in 1849 cf the decayed flooring of the school¬

the much worn writing docks

-

"inauoh

a

shattered condition

as

to be

destructive to the children's clothes", the "defective" hilgjbt, the smoking
V

V

e.g. MS. Abdie Heritors 8/6/1804 « 1/9/1834} MS. Aberdou? Heritors 8/4/1800
(&t cost of £308); MS. Aaatruthsr Wester Heritors 5/18/1829} Audit crderrau
(Houston, Auchtorderran, p.286); Balmarino (Campbell, Balraeriae, p.480)j
M3. larrbae Heritors 15/9/1819 .1 20/4/1862 (Schoolhouso £300)} Csraock
(debater, Camook, p.l?6); MS. Cores Heritors 9/10/1865 (£600) said Schodhouae
Ibid 15/4/1850 (£23S.10a.)} IIS. Collessia Heritors
19/13/1846} MS. Falkland
Heritors 3/5/1800 & 15/3/1349; HO, Aennow&y Heritors 21/8/1809; Kileonquhar
(Diok, Colinsburgh, p.102); MS. XilsEaay Heritors 9/8/1039} etc. etc.

1#

Other good reports ware given of the accommodation in Dunbog and Wemyce.
Woodford's Report on Schools of Fife in "Minutes of Conraiitee of Privy
Council on Education 1854". H.M.S.O.
3. Ibid.
4. MS. Oollesei® Heritors
2.

Dr.

3l/l3/l930.

_

^

9CA

—
w

chimney, and the lack of ehaltar

*

or

#

.

v

s

<r-

"other appurtenances" in the playground

of Falkland School.

(1)

Moreover, the increasing numbers attending many of

the

even

in tha absence of improved standards of s-oooiaaodation,

parish schools,

would have involved considerable
icial alio ranee of area per

feet
rocais

hold.
in

oae

rebuilding,

or

Mot that the off¬

erl Ergement,

pupil was generous.

A oioscrooa of 41 foot

reckoned sufficient to hold 90 children.

(2]

by V?jr

Out into such unspucioua

would often be crammed twice tha mcabsr of children they ware designed-to

Kenncway School, built in 131C

1854-55, and by '185 in 1855-56. (4)

20 feet long

by 15], foot broad

-

(8), for 90 pupils,

was

attended 'by 190

Moniraail School before 1320 was only

suitable for 40 to 50 children

attended by some 70 pupils in Summer, arid from 50 to 100 is?

-

but it

V/inter. (5)

me

a

It- is

only fair to say that whan the Kemoway heritors received the ocmplaints from
their schoolmaster

they sat to and rebuilt, (d)

known for at least four years

anything! (7) and

won

that their school

Out too Mouisaail heritors had
wue

inadequate before they did

after 1850, when pressure from both Presbytery and Her

Majesty's Inspectors had inoreuoed, & stubborn heritor could prevent anything
being dene for

a

long time.

n2he schoolroom" repox ted Kirkcaldy Presbytery

concerning accords ,!ie altogether inadequate.
to contain

was

built about 50

100, and sometimes about SCO are crammed into it

principal heritor,
on®

It

a

iYoe churchman

...

...

years ago

because the

declares be cannot conscisatiously give

farthing for the support of the -established Church".

(8)

1324 - "a very paltry
2. "By Government reck¬
oning" - MS. Kennowa.y Her. 17/1/1856.
3. Ana then only after a prod by the
iYetfbytery of Kirkcaldy - MS. Kocnowa-y K.S. 4/4/183.0.
4. Ibid 17/l/lQ56.
5. MS. Monimail Her. Zl/y/ltiZQ*
6. MS. Kennoway Her. 17/'l/l856.
7. MS. Monii-mil Hor. E/O/1816.
8. Gen,Aasombly Education Committee - Kirkcaldy free,
1. MS. Falkland Heritors 4/1/1849, of. Abdie School in
tad uncomfortable place". (MS, AMio Hor. S8/4-/3824)

Report.
'"The long expected improvement not yet affected1 - L.M.I. Middletoa Report «n Scocrdo 14/e/l853 - ir Minuter of Committee of P.C., op.cit. The Prea.
complained again in 1854. 'itoe Pres. of St.Anurews reported very adversely on
the acocBKodation in Perry-Port-on-Craig in 1852 and 1855. Ibid.

-

Within the

Presbytery returns show
benches and desks

introduced.
a

Plan

•••

new

-

classroom, over-crowded (a small minority,

by the standards of 1850)

being altered.

About 1830

The arrangement specified
now

down, and

a new

or

plan of seating

wast-

This arrangement

was

found in

many

by that time moveable desks, parallel desks, and
making their

too,

"Hie whole desks and

no

appearance.

doubt,

were

(3)

on

the South, East,

13|- broad by l£ inches

flat top next the wall 3 inches broad"*

of "wall desks"

was

desk put up close to the walls and gables,

and West to be fixed in the feet the Desks to be bevelled
a

the

by the Kinglassie Heritors "Conform to

seat, for the north wall, and the old seats to be used

thick of Memsl timber to have

as

not, the lay out of

a new

generally adopted in other Parishes"

seats to be taken
a

was

-
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(l)

parishes in 1853| (2) but

even

"gallery desks" were also

The blackboard and maps were usual;

(4) and

so

"globes and diagrams of objects" such as H.M.I. Dr. Yi/ood-

MS. Kinglassie Heritors 3/9/1835.
"3he tables (as in the Madras or National
School system) are placed round the walls of the schoolroom, and the remainder
of the floor is left quite unoccupied by furniture except the master's desk***
One half of the scholars always sit at the desks with their faces to the wall
1.

employed in learning to write or cipher, while the other half stand on the
floor, either reading, or practising the rules of arithmetic." (Sheriff Wood's
description of the Edinburgh Sessional School, in John Woodi "M Account of
the Edinburgh Sessional School", Edinburgh, 1840, p*84)
2* Ceres:- desks wall; so Kemback, Kennoway, Kilconquhar, Y/emyss, Duribog.
Minutes of Committee of P.C* 1854.
3* Desks gallery referred to only in

Lochgelly Junior School (non-parochial).
Partly wall, partly moveable in ULie; partly parallel, partly moveable in
Culross; wall and parallel in Kirkcaldy B.8.; parallel in Pathhead (non-paroch¬
ial). Ibid.
4. They are mentioned in nearly all the schools examined by H.M.I. in 1853.
In Leuohars in 1856 the Heritors agreed to purchase "another b.b. for the
school".

MS. Leuchars Heritors

24/10/1856.

-
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ford recommended tha heritors of Collesaia to purchase

And for the first time
for

we

find mention of "deals

or

for their school.

shelves below tho desks

holding books", (») and racks for hanging the children's

Hie parish schools were
ever

sometimes
were

lit

before.

In

gas

(5)

-

of rural Fife which
One group of

fire.

some

no

And after 1840

some

were

mains

were

-

of the schoolrooms

though it will be remembered that there
gas

installed

were many

parts

to reach, in that century or this.

heritors, too, laid down rules for the lighting of the schoolroom

Hie Master

later than 9

and knobs

obviously better heated and better lit

at least of the schools stoves

by the schoolmaster. (4)

by

caps

(3)

for hanging clothes.

than

(1)

a#m.

was

to be

responsible, and

in Winter.

Hie

same

was

to see that it was lit not

heritors ordered that "the school

should be swept and dusted on Wednesdays and Saturdays after school hours,

1. MS. Collessie Heritors 27/12/L850.
In 1867 the schoolmaster asked the
heritors to purchase (amongst other things) "a ball frame for teaching ele¬

mentary arithmetic (4s)..." and diagrams for physiology of the human body.
7/6/L867. Hie inventory of maps held in Collessie School in 1862 is
interesting. It runsi- "Nelson's Eastern Hemisphere} British Islands in
connexion with the Continent} Christian Knowledge Society - Map of Countries
of Old Testament} ditto Countries of New Testament} Parker's Geological Sec¬
tion of Earths Crust; Johnstone's Illustrations of Natural Philosophy No.l;
ditto No.2) Johnstone's Eastern Hemisphere} ditto Western Hemisphere; ditto
Asia} ditto Europe; The Americas; England} Scotland; Ireland; Palestine;
S.S.A. (? Scottish Schools Association); United States; 24 diagrams of Natural
History; 1 box drawing Models; Selection from Dree's drawing Book (mounted
outline objects on Calico) etc#etc.
Ibid 7/L1/L862.
2. MS. Kinglassie Heritors 3/9/1835.
In Portmoak shelves for books were also
provided - not under the desks. MS. Portmoak Heritors 11/7/1833.
3. MS. Kinglassie Heritors 3/9/1835#
MS. Portmoak Heritors 11/7/1833.
4# MS. Portmoak Heritors 2o/l/1835| MS. Strathmiglo Heritors 25/1/1861;
MS. Ceres Heritors 17/L0/1845 (where the schoolmaster had put in stove).
5. MS. Leuchars Heritors 10/8/1850; MS. Newburgh Heritors 29/4/1842;
MS. Anstruther Wester Heritors 3/I0/L856.
Of. with Pathhead & Sinclairtoun
school "gas has been introduced since last visit" - H.M.I's. report 8/7/L853
Ibid

Committee of P.C.

on

Education.
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and washed at least twice

a

-

year

(once two days before the Presbytery's

April)", (l)

examination in

If the picture of the inside of the sohool that is conjured up

by "washing at least twice
with what

we

In the first

existent

or

a

year" is not pleasant, it is charming compared

learn of the immediate

twenty

years

surroundings of many of these buildings.

of the century sanitary arrangements

primitive in the extreme.

In a small rural community, with

plenty of spaoe round the school, and a school roll of 40
the result

not

was

byre

or

or

50 children,

intolerable, but when the numbers at the school roee to

100, or 200, the conditions ean be imagined.
of

were non¬

pigetye, matters

were

And sometimes, by the siting

made, if possible,

in Portmoak

was

^/est

oorner

of the Sohool occasioned

"the

dirty water from the kitchen". (2)

The sohoolroom

worse.

dempj the reason, it was found, was "a nuisance at the South

continuation of these

by (the Schoolmaster's)

cow

byre", and

But after 1820 acquiescence in the

plague spots disappeared, and as a result there was

great activity in the building of "offices" or "necessaries".

(3)

TJihen the heritors of Fife came to their second task

keeping their schools staffed and paying the lege! salary
tainly

more

-

-

of

they were cer¬

co-operative than their predecessors had beon, and more generous

8/ll/l861.

1. MS. Cameron Heritors
to assist in cleaning out

In St.Monanoe the "poor scholars" were

the sohool.

MS. St.Monance Her#

27/L2/1848.

2# MS. Portmoak Her# 1/7/L830#
The Heritors, to give them oredit,
ordered the removal of the "nuisance", the construction of a drain
the school, and a gutter to earry off the water from the kitchen#
3# e.g. MS. Aberdour Her.

thereupon
all round

16/1/1858$ MS. Cameron liar. 1/5/1857j MS. Ceres Her#
2l/l/L831| MS. Culross Her# 9/7/1858$ MS. Dalrsie Her# 17/9/1855$ MS. iSlie Her.
5/8/L858$ MS. Kemback Her. 8/5/L856} MS. Kinglassie Her. 22/3/1838$ MS. Leslie

Her.
Her.

1/8/1850 (w.C's.)$ MS. Leuchars Her. 24/lo/l856 (new offices)$
13/L0/L825. The following notices speak for themselves - "The

MS. Scoonie

Heritors
regret to observe the ohildren are still daily in the habit of relieving them¬
selves round the sohool walls". MS. Leslie Her. 9/7/1869.
In Aberdour, "no
steps have yet (1858) bain taken to provide priviee for the use of the scholars
the younger ones sit down around the public wall whence a large proportion
...

of the

"

ied "d+h wtflj1",

T'Ts, Aberdeen* y,S.

16/l/1858.
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-

than the

generality of their brother heritors in the rest of Scotland.

the 14 parishes which
two

-

yield

vis

Gf

records of the salaries paid in 1803 and 1804

(l),

paid the minimum, six paid the maximum, and the remainder paid between 3.8

(2)

and £20

a

ion

still betters of all the

was

year.

After the first revision of salaries, in 1829, the posit¬

salaries below the maximum of

parochial schoolmasters, only two received

£34.4a.4£d

-

those of Auchtortool end liavvburnj (3)

and the schoolmaster of Newburn had in addition

of Wood's School".

(4)

Act, and the maximum

thirds of the parishes continued to pay

salaries to
which

seem

a

figures

to have wearied of

minimum of £35 and
ure

substantial

Moreover, when in 1854 salaries

in accordance with the 1803

the Heritors

a

available, not

a

1. Abdie, Creich, Duribog, Falkland,

welldoing.

"teacher

were once more

revised

reduced by some £5, two

the old maximum. (5)

maximum of

one

was

sum as

But thereafter

After the Act of 1861 raised

£70, of the 24 parishes for

increased their payments to the

new

Monlmail, Kewburgh} Aberdour, Dalgetyj
Auchterderran, Kennoway, Uinglassio, ..iarkinohj Carnbee (Heritors' Records) and
Dunino (U.S.A.).
2. Dalgaty and Creieh, minimum, (MS. Delgety Her. 9/9/1803j
MS. Creioh Her. 23/9/L803).
Maximum - Aberdour (Her. 25/1/L804), Auchterderran
(Houston op.cit. p. 281), Markinch (Her. l/lG/1303^ Kinglassie (Her. 18/L0/L803) $
Falkland (Her. 8/9/L803), and Dunino (U.S.A.)•
Saline, which was paying 400
merks (the maximum) in 1819, should probably be added. (MS. Saline Her. 5/2/1819)
3. U.S.A., separate parishes.
Where ever possible, the salary given there has
been checked from the Heritors' Records.
Ho discrepancy has been found.
"His
salary to be the maximum, which he understood all the neighbouring parochial
schoolmasters had obtained" (MS. Uewburgh Heritors 13/3/1829).
4. "*Ihe Heritors
have always allowed a liberal salary" (in 1834 they gave £29.18s.IQd) "... Be¬
sides it has been the practice for a long period to eleot the Parish Schoolmaster
to the office of teacher of Wood's Sehool ... the combined emoluments have always
commanded the services of able teachers"• (MS. Uewbum Her. 28/12/1872)
5. Figures sure available for 23 parishes) 16 made up the new maximum to the old Abdie (Her. 29Ao/l859)» Creich (Her. 29/lcA859) j Cults (Her. 26/4/1854) |
Dunbog (Her. 14/5/1854)) Dairsie (Her. ll/5A859)j Eilihany (Her. 4/5/1854)$
-Logic (Her. 6/5A854)) Moonzie (Her. 27/loA857)| UerburjJi (lier. 8/5/1854) $
Strathmiglo (Her. 17/5A354)j Auchterderran (Houston, p. 288)) Cameron (Her.
■7AqA859)j Dunino (Her. 14/6A854)) Leuchars (Her. 29/4A854)) Pittenwaem (Her.
19/UA859)) St. Monance (Her. 27Ao/^859),

-
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maximum, (l) only eight paid £60
a

year.

a

1856 very

Government Certificate of

Aft or 1346 he

Merit, to receive

sums

few of the parochial schoolmasters of Fife obtained

rapidlyj and in 1864 there

was

entitled,

ranging from £LQ

(5)

Treasury in augmentation of his salary.

Thereafter the numbers increased

a

were

But until

grant. (6)

23 who held

Certificate, though not all (in St. Andrews Presbytery only 3 out of 9

Certificated

Teachers) received tho Augmentation. (7)
Hie

the

(4)

paid him by the Heritors,

to £30 direct from the

of

(2) and six paid lass than £4Q

parochial schoolmaster's salary, however, might be much

than the amount

if he held

tho

or mora,

(3)
Hi©

more

-

payment of

an

augmentation

was

conditional

voluntary grants to tho schoolmaster by the parish. (8)
Privy Council,

mats in at least
demands of the

one can

one

upon

the payment

Tho Committee of

be cure, did not always know how this condition was

parish the additional £9.17s.4d "required to meet the

Privy Council"

was

obtained,

on

-

the adviee of the schoolmaster,

1. 'Though later, in
master the maximum.

1864, the heritors of Ceres did begin to pay their school¬
(MS, Cores Her. 24/10/L064)
2. Ceres - .360, later £70
(Her. 23/4/L861 & 24/L0/l864)j Falkland - £60 (Her. 9/Ll/L861)| Strathmiglo £60 (Her. 7/ll/lS61); Auchterderran - £60 (Houston, p.288); Leslie - £65 (Her.
l/ll/L861)| Cameron £60 (Her. 28/lo/L861) | Leuchars - £60 (Her. 2/L1/1861);
Flttenweem - £60 (Tier. 2/11/1861).
3. Croich « £35 (Her. 2/ll/LS61); Dalgsty
£35.2s (Her. 17/5/1861); Markinch - £35 (but later raised to £55) (Her. 4/ll/
1861 & 23/1/1865); £Lie - £37 (raised to £50 in 1.869) (Her. 5/ll/l861 & 18/5/
1869); Newbura - £35 (raised to £50 in 1863) (Her. 23/10/1861 & 7/2/L363)j and

-

St. Monanse - £35 (Her. 23/10/1861).
4. Leaving out of account for the moment
income from fees and from Session Clerkships etc.
5. Henry Craik - "The State
in its Relation to Education" - (MacMillan 1884) pp.35 ff. & .T.Kerr, "Scottish
Education" (C.U.P. 1910) p.201.
6. In 1853 there were 16 Certificated Teachers
in the County, only throe cf them parochial cchoolmasters, and only one of these

Augmentation Grant. (Calendar
Education", 1854) & MS. Ceres
Her. 23/8/L852.
7, Educational Committee of General Assembly - Report, 1864,
8. The schoolmasters of Ceres, Culross, Dalgety, Dairsle, & Ferry Port-on-Craig
wore all given increases of from £5 to £10.100 a year to qualify them for the
Government Grant. (MS. Ceree Her. 23/8/1852; MS. Culross Her. 4/8/1871; MS.
Dalgety Her. 17/5/1861; MS. Dairsie Her. 11/5/1859; & MS. Ferry K.S. 14/L2/1856)

(J.Trotter of Ceres) certainly in receipt of

an

of Certificated Teachers in "Minutes of F.C.

on

-
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-

by his "ceasing to lift the Session Clerk* a salary and secondly by (his) pay¬
ing

over

to the Moderator the fees for the Proclamation of Banns of Marriage

till they should collectively amount to £9.17s.4d".
There
a

another method

was

grant from the Treasury

handling his 100

or

by which the schoolmaster could obtain

and in the proce33 obtain much needed relief in

200 school children.

training Pupil Teachers
instruction of one,

-

wa3

In 1846 the system of employing and

instituted? and schoolmasters who took in hand the

two, or three Pupil Teachers

In 1853 many

of the parochial schoolmasters

by taking

these

on

young

apprentices

-

schools of the

later there

were

were

supplementing their inoomes

41 Pupil Teachers employed in the parochial

as

important to the schoolmaster

able to teach

the

parochial schoolmaster had security of tenure

was

the

schoolmaster had been

ware

-

in fact this

not necessary.

At last

appointed to "continue the school"

ejected)

not satisfied with their

was

his living while he

all appointment# (except

were now

"ad vitam aut culpaxa". (4)

The schoolmaster who wanted to retire could therefore
ware

as

provision made for him aftor his retiral.

those of interim schoolmasters #10

and if he

£12.

schoolmaster of Falkland had four? (2)

was

a new

or

county. (3)
Almost

until

paid 35, iS,

were

for example the schoolmasters of Kenno-

w&y, Oulross, and Wemyse had two each, the
and ten years

(l)

bargain with the heritor#,

torms, could cling to hi# poet.

If the heritors had behaved as

ao many

But

of

1. MS. Ferry K.S. 7/5/1889.
2. H.M.I. Middieton'a deport, op.cit.
3. Report
of the Education Committee of the General Assembly, 1863.
4. I have come
across

no

appointment for

a

term

or

"at pleasure", (on

15/5/1820, however, the

heritors of Culross made an appointment for a trial period of 1 year.
The
schoolmaster then appointed, however, claimed in Oct. 1821 that he was "the
established legal schoolmaster" to the obvious surprise of the heritors.
He
was retired on pension on 21/a/1835.)
Only rarely, e.g. MS. Leuchars Her. 1/3/
1825 and MS. Collessie Her. 7/6/1851, is ths type of appointment specified in
the Records; but the great number of retiraia on full pension
that "ad vitain" was the rule.

indicate plainly

-
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their predecessors had done, they would have left the old schoolmaster to

struggle

on

long after his period of usefulness

rather than pay two

was over,

schoolmasters.

But of the 35 groups of heritors whose records have

13

one or

pensioned off

and

paid them various

survived,

two of their schoolmasters between 1803 and 1872,

sums

(l)

ranging from the S27.llr.9d by St. Mcnanoe in 1861

(the salary, the legal maximum, their schoolmaster

was

receiving before his

reiiral) to the £45 by Culross in 1865.
Ihb last
famous two-roomed

obligation of the heritors

"palaces for dominies"

-

-

the provision of the

had to be fulfilled} but in some

places only the bare legal minimum was provided, or little more} and even at
the end of the

affair.

large
was

period, the schoolmaster's house

The eohoolhouse of Monimail had

press

in

one corner

(left)

no room

a

was

very

often

a poor

ramshackle

inconvenient kitchen

for a bed", (2)

reported that the windows of Logic schoolhouse

were

-

"a

In May, 1857, it
"in

a

great state of

decay} that nearly the whole would require to be removed"} that "the outside
doer

(was)

very open,

ceiling of the
house

was

upper

and readily (admitted) both wind ana rain"} that "the
flat

(was) likely to fall down"} and that the whole

"very damp, ill sraelled and badly ventilated"} but none the less,

having considered this report, the heritors decided "to defer action mean¬
time".
as

(S)

But a year later they ordered improvements to proceed "as rapidly

possible". (4)

In Kembaok "the schoolmaster's house

(was) considerably

decayed from age" reported Her Majesty's Inspector in 1853.

(5)

In Portmoak

(MS. Her. 2/12/1839)j Cults (MS. Her. 28/2/1851)} Croich (MS. Her.
12/5/1869)} Kiliaany (MS. Her. i3/iu/l86o)} Aberdour (MS. Her. 27/2/1846)}
Culross (MS. Her. 31/8/1865)} Dalgety (MS. Her. 10/l/l659);Leslie (MS. Her.
2/2/1838 & 9/L2/L850)} Markinch (MS. Her. 28/2/1834) | Cameron (MS. Her. 7/8/
1868)} Carnbee (MS. Her. 20/3/L844)} Dunino (MS, Her. 7/4/1854); St.Monanoe
(MS. Her. 25/10/1861).
2. MS. Monimail Her. 2/8/1816. Hie schoolhouae was
enlarged then, and four years later. Ibid 21/7/L820.
3. MS. Logie Her.
«J/5/1857.
4. Ibid 5/6/1858.
5. H.M.I. Woodford's Heport, op.cit.

1. Abdie
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-

-

(in 1830), where the dwelling house consisted of three ap&rtmaatu
a

bedroom

heritors
and

(each 12 feat by 14 feet 10 inches) and

wore

informed it

a

-

a

kitchen,

sleeping closet

-

the

'would add to its comfort if the wails

ware

lathed

plastered", (1)
But not ail

-

and quite possibly not oven tha

of the schoolmasters* houses were like these*

the time tha Old Statistical Account

was

l'larkinch

was

tha upper

rebuilt in 1829

(8)

atoray of the school

-

-

a

-

It will be remembered that at

wit ten tha

of Largo and Leuohars had room for boarders.

majority (2)

parochial schoolmasters

Hi© sohooiioastor'a house at

separate house, and not, as was common,

and enlarged (at

a

cost of si00) in 1835 to

"beyond the statutory amount". (1)

And the heritors of Hinglassie even went

to the

a

some

length of approving plans for

way

1858,

to make it loss expensive

(5)

-

house of six rooms

and built

a

-

later modified in

house coating up to £350 in

lbs schoolmasters* dwellings in Aberdour and Kennoway, too, had

considerably

more

than tha "statutory provision"t in Absrdour the schoolmaster

had the upp3r two storeys of a

three storey house § in ICennoway the upper

storey and garrets of a house 40 feet long by 10 foot broad.

(C)

Aj? tine went on there is no doubt that on the whole the school
houses

war®

mad®

nor®

pleasant plaooa to live in.

In 1856 the inside of the

1. MS. Portraoak Her. 14/9/1830.
2, The remark in the U.S.A. artiole on the
schoolmaster*s accommodation - 'lie has or.ly the legal accommodation of two
rooms" - would seem to Indicate that the legal accommodation was often, or
very often, exceeded.
3. MS. Mfrrkinch Her. 7/1/1829.
4, Ibid 21/8/1835 &
N.3.A. Markinoh.
So also Kilrenny schoolhousa - "more than the legal accomm¬
odation" - N.3.A. Kilrenny.
5. MS. IOnglaesie Her. IS/5/lQ5o & S/3/L858.
6. MS. Aberdour Her. 2/10/1802 - "Hire® storey house - school on ground floor
32' x 16*j 1st storey 12* hi$oj each of other storeys 8* high"? and MS. Kenno-

Her* 13/7/1809 - "Schoolroom to be about 40* x 18' within walla - lot
storey 12' high floor to ceiling - 2nd storey 9* clearj upper atoray to hay®

way

or 3 feet wall above the floor for garrets
above the schoolroom".

2

-

the schoolmaster's house to be

—
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*

Nowburgh schoolmaster's house

was

papered and paint ad 5 (!) in 1361 the Abdi©

......

heritors agreed "to paint the woodwork in the schoolmaster's houao, and paper
the

new room

the

same

lobby". (2)

and

time

it

as

It

carm

And gaa lighting

into tha school.

csuae

into the sohoolhouso at

(3)

is, of coarse, extremely difficult to make any exact compar¬

ison between the schoolmaster's living in tha first half of tha nineteenth

century and that of hie predecessor 50
for such

a

or

100 years before.

But tha basis

comparison is afforded, not only by the details of calories, accomm¬

odation, and conditions of service, but slao by the figures which the authors
of the hew Statistical Account worked out for his income from fees and session

clerking.

lb© smallest inociae recorded

was

that of tha schoolmaster of Ball-

ingry, who had Ml exclusive of his salary for being Socslcn Clerk
probably did nob bring him in
were

the schoolmaster of

of fees,

(and "a

and £20
very

as

sore

than £6.

Scoonie, who

was

total emoluments of £126

a

year.

-

which

At the other end cf the scale

reckoned tc have 534 of salary, £70

heritors' clerk and Session Clerk

superior dwelling house")

-

-

a

total of 2L34- a year

and tbo schoolmaster cf Markinch with

2he schoolmasters of Anstruther Wester,

-

-

Ceres, Falkland, and Torryburn had mors than 530 a year} those of Abdie, Cameron,

Duribog and Moonzio had 550
master

were

no

or

lose. (4)

Of

course

if the titular perish school¬

longer teaching, he would get nothing from school foes, and his

assistant who took the school fees would have

only

Kembaek, for example, the salary of the assistant
514 in 1842, and only 511

a very

small salary

-

(who did all the work)

in
was

in 1349. (5)

23/6/1356.
2. MS, Abdie Her. 2/2/1361.
3. MS. Leuohars
& MS. Anstruther W. Her. 3/io/l856.
4. N.S.A. With these fig¬
ures compare the stipends of the Ministers of Auehtertool, Cults (£150 each)
and Ballingry (£209.14s.6d) end the wages of Masons - of 2a.6d to 2a,3d a day
in Greich and 12s.
te 14s a week in Kenaoway, N.S.A.
5. N.S.A. Kembaok, &
MS. Kembaok Her. 29/5/1849.
In Carnock the assistant who was appointed in 1839
was paid only £10 p.a. (Webster, Garnock, p.177)
1.

MS. Newburgh Her.

Her.

lO/s/1850

—

To

the smaller
array

ones

-

earn

the

304

—

i

largest of tha3a incomes

-

and in

soma

cases

w

even

the parish achoolmastor was expeotad to profess an imposing

of subjects*

In 1326 ths heritors of Newburgh advertised for

a school¬

master to teach " English in all its bronchos in the most modern approved manner,

Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Bookkeeping, Navigation, Mathematics, and Latin,
and if Greek and French,

so

much the batter", (l)

In 1853 the Fresbytery of

Dunfermline' examined th© candidate for Garnock School in "the several branches

commonly taught in Parish Schools

-

particularly Greek, Latin, French, .English,

(Sremmar, Geography, and practical and theoretical Jfiathcmaiios*.

bytary, however, was exaggerating! although very

many

(2)

The Pras-

of the schoolmasters wars

expected to be able to teach, in addition to the 3 Rs, Latin, Graek, and Geo¬

graphy,

none

of the "higher" subjects

Culrose parish school,
97

were

was

taken by many of the children#

(in 1835) out of 130 pupils, all

were

In

learning to read,

learning to write, 67 were learning Arithmetic, 32 were learning geo¬

graphy, 13

wore

learning "Mathematics" (probably Geometry and Algebra), 3 v/are

learning Latin, and 2 were learning Greek.

(3)

In 1861, according to the

reports of th« Presbyteries to the General Assembly*s Education Committee, tha

position
the
37

that in the Presbytery of Dunfermline, with 665 on tha rolls of

parochial schools, 436 were learning Writing, 334 Arithmetic, 340 Geography,

Latin, 1 Greek, 36 French, and 15 Geometry* in the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy,

with
42

was

1,097 pupils, 552 wore learning writing, 573 Arithmoiio, 476 Geography,

Latin, 4 Greek, 28 French, and 17 Geometry* in the Prosbytary of Cupar with

2,069 pupils, 1186 were learning writing, 1029 Arithmetic, 947 Geography, 173

17/5/1320.

2. Webstar, Carnook, p. 177.
3. N.S.A,
- 70-80 pupils, only one taking
Latin. N.S.A.*
Leuchars - "no Latin or Greek scholars at present"* Logia "Schoolmaster qualified to teach English Grammar, Latin, practical mathematics
and geography, and sometimes has a few ... attending the higher branches"* ato.
1# MS. Nawburgh Her.
Culroas

(in Vol.10

etc. U.S.A.

-

Perth).

Cf. Keraback
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-

Latin, 6 Greek, 87 French, and 63 Geometry; and in the Presbytery of St.
Andrews with 1725

pupils, 989

were

learning writing, 892 Arithmetic, 701

Geography, 76 Latin, 1 Greek, 40 French, and 20 Geometry.
interesting to note,
five

was

also being taught in the parochial schools

later, in 1867, there

of all four

81), 19

were

was

the

were

-

a

learning Latin (a decrease of

learning Geometry (a decrease of 14), (l)

duty (and the privilege) of the Presbyteries to

that the schools in their bounds

taught

were

learning Greek (an increase of 7), 159 were learning French

It

were

properly conducted and efficiently

duty they shared later with Her Majesty's Inspectors.

said that the

Presbyterial Inspection, which took plaoe

genial and sometimes perfunctory. (1)

Perfunctory it

It has been

once a year, was

may

elsewhere; genial, in many oases, it certainly was not.

state of

have been, in Fife

HIn

a

deplorable

inefficiency" (3); "more of the modern intellectual system should be

introduced; this unlikely with the present incumbent"

factory" (5); "they observed
...

to

5660 pupils in the parochial schools

were

Presbyteries| of these 252

(a decrease of 32), and 101

as

-

pupils in the bounds of Kirkcaldy and to five in the bounds of Cupar.

Six years

see

German, it is

a

(4); "by

no means

system of prompting on the part of the teacher

which should be discontinued"

(6); "not

so

numerously attended as should

be, because of deficiency of energy and system in the teacher"

(7);"mode of

conducting classes defective, reading inarticulate, spelling inaccurate
no

attempt to convey instruction from what was taught"

of the

reports which the examiners submitted.

praise where praise

was

due.

satis¬

(8); these

...

were some

But they were eager to give

"Accurately, intellectually and efficiently

1.

Report of the Education Committee of the General Assembly, 1861 1 1867.
- "Scottish ISducation" (C.U.P. 1916) p.201.
3. General Assembly
Report (Kirkcaldy - 1840).
4. Ibid - St.Andrews 1840.
5. Ibid - Cupar 1841.

2.

J.Kerr

6.

Ibid

1855.

-

St.Andrews 1842.

7. Ibid

-

St.Andrews 1852.

8. Ibid

-

St.Andrews
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taught" they said of Leuchars school; "very distinguished in every department"
of

Kileonquhar; and

even "I

do think there

was a

little improvement here this

year", of Cameron. (1)
Mr.

Middleton,

who examined the parochial

schools in

1853,

not always

with the buildings, he

discipline

was

cious

•••

was on

the whole

very

(had)

The Master

a

was

In Dunbog Parish School, for example,
"various and extensive, but not viva¬

taste for mechanical operation and architectural

drawing, and (had) made, with the assistance of his pupils,
ments and excellent

ion

fairly".

Hi ere

were

employed, discipline
vigorous".

But there
ter

good instru¬

diagrams illustrative of most subjects of school instruct¬

"good specimens of drawing from model and copy and two

fair attempts at landscape".

and

some

Pupil Teacher (read) Latin, Greek, French and German pretty

the

...

burgh

well pleased with the instruction, if

saw.

"good"; instruction

ana

was

was

In Ceres, where he found three Pupil Teachers

"very good", and Instruction was "highly intelligent

The general state of the school
"a want of natural intonation in

was

"most satisfactory".

English reading which the

mas¬

(had) been endeavouring to correct" and finding "a serious obstacle in the

native

provincialism of his pupils", (2)

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

As we have seen,

parochial and burgh schoolmasters had been forced out of their schools for non¬

conformity.
to be

The Kirk kept its grip on the schools until 1861; so it was not

expected that the Disruption of 1843 would fail to lead to a repetition

of the sorry

tale.

Yet, though the Free Church was very strong in Fife, few

schoolmasters lost their posts

- we

1. Ibid - St.Andrews 1842.
2. Report of Education Committee

know of only four, one from each Presby-

of Privy Council

-

1853.

-

tery. (1)

were soon new ones to

A vigorous building programme was put in hand; and where there

special school building, the new Free Church building in the parish

no

could

-

But if those man loot their schools there

employ there.
was
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be, and

in Cupar

was,

used.

(2)

By 1852 there wore at least 7 Free Kirk Schools

Presbytery, 4 in Dunfermline Presbytery, 8 (or with Portmo ak Free Kirk

9) in Kirkcaldy Presbytery, and (in 1854) 8 in St.Andrews Presbytery. (3)

School

From the very

bitter

beginning, it is worth noting, these schools

were

not set up in

competition with the Parochial schools, or with that sectarian rancour

which marked the relationship between "British" and "National" schools in Eng¬
land.

In

Forgan, for example, the parochial school

of the parish
Hie

new

-

over a

mile from the

Free Kirk School

was

new

in the landward part

and expanding village of Newport.

built in Newport,

catered for the needs of the pariah.

was

(4)

and together the two sohools

Again, when it was proposed that

the Free Kirk School for Monixaail should be erected in Latham,

the Free Pres¬

bytery of Cupar objected, on the grounds that there were 3 schools there al¬

ready
only

-

a

a

parochial,

a

Subscription, and

a

"Female" School} there

was,

however,

Female school at the Bow of Fife, and there, the Presbytery reoomaended,

(MS.Beath Her. 22/9/1843)j Mr Kilgour of Alia
(MS. St.Andrews Pres. 13/5/L844)} Mr TUsker of Falkland (MS. Falkland Her.
14/12/1844); and Rev. John Davidson of Kinghorn Burgh School (MS. Kirkcaldy
1. Mr. Alex Bethune of Beath

E*ee Pres.

2/1/1850).

Uiere may, of course, have been one or two others.

position in the oountry ae a whole, see Norman D.Walker "Chaptera
from the History of the Free Church of Scotland" (Edinburgh 1895) Chap.VIII.
One example of the building of a combined school and church was in Forgan.
"The original (Free Kirk) church was a plain building, hastily erected ...
attached to the main building was a large aisle intended for a schoolroom ...
2.

For the

which could be added to the church when necessary ... separated
wooden partition". J.S.Neish, "History of Newport" (Dundee 1890)

by a removeable
p.92.
3. General Assembly Education Committee's Report, 1852 & 1854.
Newport School
(in the parish of Forgan) which was certainly in existence from 1843 to 1873,
is not mentioned in the Report, and there may be other omissions.
4. J.S.Neish, op.cit. p.92.

-

the

new
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school should be built.

-

(1)

Ihe administration of the Free Kirk Schools was similar to that
of the

parochial schools.

Patrons of the schools

the Deacons* Courts of the various
were

were

not the heritors, but

congregations5 (2) the elected schoolmasters

"tried in their qualifications"

by the Free Kirk Presbyteries; (3) the

schools

were

examined regularly by Committees of the Presbyteries}

masters

were

disciplined by the Presbyteries, and if

conduct.

(5)

Hie subjects that

parochial schools

-

"higher branches"

were

were

in such parishes

taught, too,
as

neoesaary

were

deposed for bad

those of the ordinary

Cults and Moniraail,

not insisted upon, and

(4) and school¬

(6) however, the

(as with the parochial schools)

1. MS. Cupar Free Pres. 14/5/1849.
The only reports on the Free Church Schools
which I have seen refer to the buildings as either "good" or "very good".
The
school built in Dairsia was no doubt typical.
"A commodious apartment, 20 feet
broad by 32 feet long & 10 feet height inside; built in the most substantial
manner of stone & lime; finished within in exact agreement with the specificat¬
ions formerly sent by the Sohoolbuilding Committee, i.e. floored with Baltic

boards, boarded

on the lower half of the walls with wood, and having the upper
plastered. The School had attached to it a porch, coal cellar
etc. and is supplied with tables, seats, and all necessary furnit tire". MS.Cupar

half lathed and

6/1/1846. A similar building for Kettle & Cults. Ibid 4/8/1846.
9/7/l850, 4/8/L858| MS. Kirkcaldy Free Pres. 6/2/1850.
Cupar Free Pres. 4/12/1849; MS. Dunfermline Free Pres. 3/2/1847 etc.
Cupar Free Pres. 4/5/l847; MS. Kirkcaldy Free Pres. 4/5/1859 & 6/5/1868.

Free Pres.

2. Ibid

3. MS.
4. MS.

Some examples of the reports arei(Aberdour) "... fair appearance ... in read¬
ing, writing, arithmetic, and Biblical history, but there was a deficiency in
the department of geography and Grarimar". MS. Dunfermline Free Pres. 5/4/1870.
(Free Abbey, Dunfermline) "Teacher of the iSnglish Department has been very
successful.
He is a good disciplinarian, and is thoroughly well qualified.
The Classical and Mathematical department0 still retain their old efficiency.
minute and accurate and varied knowledge (of) the boys in Jfrenoh, Greek,
...

MS. Cupar Free Pres. 5/4/1862 & 7/5/1862.
6. Cults - "Found qualified in xinglieh,
.English Grammar, Arithmetic and Geography being the branches required for that
situation", (ibid 3/10/L848)
The new schoolmaster of Moniraail was not satisfac¬
tory in Grammar and Latin, but was passed by the Pres. Ibid, Vol.11, p.26.
In 1857 the candidate for Chapel School was examined in English, Geography,
Arithmetic, & Religious Knowledge - MS. Kirkcaldy Free Pres. 29/1/1857.
and Latin".

Ibid

6/4/1869.

5.

(Schoolmaster forced to resign).

-

the number taking
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-

those higher branches

even

where they were offered

was

(l)

small,

Iho Free Kirk

Schoolmasters, like their colleagues in the

parochial, burgh, and subscription schools, could obtain the Government*s
Certificate of Merit, and with it an augmentation of salary, and could be
entrusted with the training of Pupil Teachers.

In 1853

Certificated teachers in Fife taught in Free Kirk Schools

they all received grants

fermline,
other3

was

we

(3)

Iha Free Abbey School, in Dun¬
may

have been

certainly the Free Kirk Schools of Burntisland and Leven (Scoonie)

-

respectively in I860 could have provided work for

(4)
It is

impossible to give accurate figures of the other non-par¬

ochial schools in the
General

county

-

with the exception of the burgh schools.

'Iho

Assembly

-

the schools

by the Educational Coaiaittea of the General Assembly

-

Subscription

Assembly's Education Committee classed thom

maintained

where the schoolmaster

was

provided with

a

as

-

salary and often with a school build¬

ing by the subscription of a number of private citizens
tho

of the 15

(2), but whether

training four Pupil Teachers in 1857 and there

with rolls of 182 and 225
thorn.

cannot say.

3even

(5)

-

Endowed Schools

-

Philp Schools in Kinghorn and district, McLoan School, Dunfermline, and

1. In 1857 in Free Abbey School,

Dunfermline, with

a

roll of 160, 50 wore

learning Geography, there were 3 Latin classes, 1 Greek class, 1 French class,
and 2 classes in Plane Geometry and Algebra.
(MS. Dunfermline Free Pres.

6/LQ/1857)

Free Abbey was tho most highly regarded of the Free Kirk Schools
in Dunfermline Pres. (ibid 5/4/1864, 28/3/1867, 5/4/1870)
In 1857 there wore
120 on the roll of Aberdour Free School, 4-5 learning Geography, 1 class in Latin,
and 1 class in Practical Mathematics; (ibid 6/lo/l857) in 1869 only "the ordinary
branches" were taught there, (ibid
In Leven School, with an attendance
of 115, only 5 boys read Latin. (H.M.I. Wilson's Report - Minutes of Committee
on Education of P.C. 1853)
2. Calendar of Certificated Teachers - Minutes of

6/4/1369)

Privy Council etc. 1853.

3. The lUnister of Dairsie applied for a grant fpr his
Cupar Free Pres. 7/12/1847.
4. MS. Kirkcaldy Free Pros. 6/5/
5. Hie type is that in Markinch.
"In the landward part of the parish (of
youth could not be educated at all, were it not that a schoolhouse has

schoolmaster
1868.

Dysart)

-

MS.

•*

many

others (1)

-

"*

Denominational Schools

Episcopal, and othsra
these the
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-

Free Church, United rresbyterian,

and Adventuro Schools

-

supported by fees only.

-

Assembly Schools ware numerically the least important;

existence in

Kilconquhar by 1839?

1845, and from 1347 to 1853 there
children.

This

was

the

a

second

were

Of
in

ono was

established in Pittenweem in

was

four, with

peak? and by 1857 there

an

was

attendance of

some

200

only one (in St. Monanoe),

roll of 124 of whom 50 attended for less thai 176 days.

(2)

with

a

very

much elementary schools: of the 198 who attended in 1848, 124 learned

These

were

writing, only 79 learned Arithmetic, 78 Geography, and 8 Latin; while in 1861
the

single Assembly School in existence

was a

"Female School" with only 42

learning writing, 18 learning Arithmetic, 12 learning Geography, and none

learning any of the "higher branches".
The Adventure

all sorts.

children
or

There

were

some

Schools, then

as

in the century before, were of

like the school in

Kirkcaldy, "attended by 12

(where) English reading only (was) taught by

a

feeble old man" (3)

like the school in Kingsbarns where the teaobing was "very

ordinary"

-

"the teacher

(was) attentive and assiduous, but not wall qualified". (4)

Others stood

higher, though only "the ordinary branches" were taught there.

Such

was

the still remembered "Peter's Schule" taught

by Mr. Peter Purves, in

Linktoun, Kirkcaldy, (5) of which the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy wrote that it

(footnote continued from previous page)
by Subscription in a corner of the parish of Earkinch, supported
partly by school f@e3, and partly by salary paid by the Earl of Rosslyn and
Mr Balfour of Balgonie". U.S.A. Byoart.
See also U.S.A. Geres, Auchtermuehty,
Kilrenny, Kirkcaldy, Monimail, Straihmiglo.
been built

1. U.S.A. Abbotshall,
uowment in some small

Dunfermline, Newburn, Ccllessie, Culross. Koto also "En
salary; in most free schoolrooms and sometimes free
dwelling house" - Gen. Assembly Education Committee - Dunfermline Pres. 1840.
2, Gen.Assembly Education Committee Reports 1839 to 1367.
3. Education Enquiry,
Scotland (1837) Abstract - Kirkcaldy.
4. Gen.Assembly Ed.Committee Returns
1840.

5. Parish of Abbotshall.

-

"a

wag

raaans

and which

a

of

Imparting

a
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useful education to

storie, ruifed wi' reddish tile,
Some shuttered windows an*

The inside
A

Some

were

juist

a

door*

plain in style The Maister's desk an* three lsgg'd stule,
prest, a kist, a big blackboard,
A clock, some shelves whaur slates were stored,"

description which

a

great number of children",(1)

Kirkcaldy poet described:"Ae

-

a

no

as

(2)

doubt would fit many of the Adventure Schools*

taught the "higher branches"

-

such

as

which, according to the New Statistical Account,

(3)

the three schools in Scoonie
gave

instruction in Greek,

Latin, French and Maths* (4)
Many, but not all, of the adventure schools were examined by
the

Presbyteries, and

some

very

often

were

not

so

(5) but Largo adventure school

(6) and certainly before 1845 it

"fair" in 1862$

but

"In general well spoken of,

high commendation", reported the Kirkcaldy Presbytery in 1841, of the

non-parochial schools in its bounds#

were

praised.

good

as

the parochial schools*

seems

was

only

that in general they

"Still inferior to the parochial

progressive improvement" said the Presbytery of St* Andrews about their

Adventure schools in 1041.
the Intellectual

Cupar Presbytery*

System"

(7)

(8)

was

"In several little is known or practised of
the 1842 verdict on the Adventure schools in

(9)

It seems

probable that with the increase in the number of

Endowed, Subscription, and Free Kirk Schools, and with the increase in the
Returns 1861*
2* James Elder - "memories of
1907, p.l
3. "Accommodation in general very
good" reported the Presbytery of Dunfermline of the Non-Parochial schools in
their bounds in 1864.
MS* Gen.Assembly Education Committee 1864,
4. N.S.A. Scoonie.
5. MS. Gen.A3sembly Education Committee - 1841.
6. Ibid - St.Andrews Pres. Report 1862.
7$ Ibid 1841.
8. See below for
explanation of thie torm.
9. Gen.Assembly Education Coraaittee 1842.
1. Gen.Assembly Ed,Committee
Peter's Lectures", Kirkcaldy

-

-

accommodation provided in the
adventure school diminished
were

the
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parochial schools, tha importance of the "pure"

during the century.

six Adventure schools in

iiarkinchj (1) out in 1366 there

a

Colliery school# (2)

Female Industrial school,

None the leas

examined 90 adventure schools,

as

lato

as

very

considerable#

lest the

a

(with

were

five

Free Kirk school, and a

1852 the Presbyteries of Fife

and in 1861 they examined 42.

The number of children reaohed

(3)

by the non-parochial schools

was

In 1841, for example, the heritors of liarkinch, anxious

contemplated increase in the accommodation of their school should in¬

volve them in unnecessary expense,

1-J- miles of the parochial school,
and Adventure

-

and twelve.

And Markincb had

with

parochial school. (4)

as

was none

possible exception of kiss Simpson^ Infant School), while there

subscription schools,

the

In 1837, for example, there

same

year

wholly

or

an

carried out

a census

They found four

-

of the schools within

Subscription, Endowed,

attendance of 297 children between the ages
an

of four

exceptionally prosperous and well attended

In tha four Presbyteries (which included Kinross) in

the Church examined 152 non-parochial schools (8 of them reckoned

partly burgh schools), and reported that they were attended by

10,321 children (5), of whom not more than 1,500 would be at the burgh schools#
In the
same

was

same

year

area.

there were 4,881 children at the 54 parochial schools in the

In 1861 the total roll of the 149 non-parochial schools examined

13,318, compared with the 5,556 who were at the 54 parochial schools# (6)

M.S.A, Markinch.
2# 'Jestwoods Directory, Liarkineh.
3. Gen.Assembly Ed.
Committee, 1352 and 1861. The figures per Presbytery wares1852
Cupar 27, Dunfermline 16, Kirkcaldy 36, St.Andrews 11.
1861
"
6,
"
"
9,
"
15,
"12.
4. MS. liarkinch Her. 29/7/1341.
There were 191 on the roll of the Parochial
School - "So good, is overcrowded" - U.S.A. Markinch.
5. Gen.Assembly Report
1841.
The Burgh Schools counted were probably those of Dunfermline (attendance
100). Burntisland (138), Dyeart (80), Kinghorn (109), Kirkcaldy (70), St.Andrews
(798$, Crail (90), Anstruther IS. (70). Figures for attendance from U.S.A. &
Educational ISnquiry, 1837.
6. Gen.Assembly Report, 1861. In 1857 the Pres. Q.¬
Cupar reported that there were in the bounds 19 parochial & 44 non-parochial
schools, & 33 of the latter were examined. Attendances ware:- ra.rochial 2527,
1.

.U4e.1

about

?!

nnn
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Probably not inoludad in tha Presbytorio3' statistics
tain othor

typos of non-parochial school not discussed so far

Sewing Schools, Infant Schools, and Public Works Schools.
which

v/ora

schools taught

times) by small boys, and
Such

by females,
gave

cer¬

Female Schools,

"Female Schools"

attended only by girls

(1) and (some¬

instruction in the "elementary branches" only.

the schools in Collessie

were

were

-

were

-

"a neat and well adapted

style

...

under

six", and the school in Ferry-Port-oi>-Craig, "ohiefly attended by girls". (2)

In 1835

erected by the Me!Ivilie family

building in cottage

or

thereabouts there

(3)

schools.

Very similar

were

27

...

attendance 50 girls and

parishes with

one or more

a

few boys

of those

indeed it is difficult to know sometimes in which

-

category to place the school

- were

Kilmany were "very useful to

very young

the Sewing Schools.
children

•••

ihe Female Schools of

and still more so for giving

girls

•••

knowledge of needlework, knitting and other branches of facials educat¬

ion".

(4)

The Sewing Schools, however, existed primarily to give instruction

in "the Industrial Branches" to

stations"} (5) and
branches

Indeed,

of,
as

or

as

so

"making them useful in their humble

the century went on more and more of them were set up as

in association with, the parochial or even the burgh school.

early

as

1719 the Town Council of Burntisland, in seeking out a school¬

master for the Burgh School,
wife

girls,

wanted "if it be possible

qualified for teaching girls wheat frame". (6)

...

a

married

man

with his

And in the nineteenth cen¬

tury the heritors did sometimes appoint the wife of tha parochial schoolmaster as

1.

Ihe parochial schools were,

of course, "promiscuous schools" - considerably
boys then girls, however, attended them.
3. N.S.A. Coilassi© & Ferry-Porton-Craig. Occasionally, however, the term was used of "higher" schools taught by
—women} tho female school in Inverkeithing taught "the highor and ornamental bran—ches", as did the female school in Scoonie.
3. N.S.A. passim. Cupar parish had
4, Dunfermline Parish had 5, Kirkcaldy Parish had 4, Newburgh had 3.
«s«4. N.S.A. Kilaany.
5. Abstract - educational inquiry 1037 - Kilmany.
SB. MS. Burntisland B.R. 31/8/1719.
.heat ■ white} white seam i3 the more usual
more

■term.

-

teacher of the

appointed

or

Sewing School.
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(1)

But whether the schoolmaster's wife

was

not, in the last decade of the period most parishes had their

Sewing School.

"Female Industrial subjects

are

taught in all parishes'1 reported

Cupar .-resbytery in 1861$ and about the same time there
Schools" in Dunfermline

were

5 "Parochial Sewing

Presbytery, 10 Sawing Schools in St. Andrews, (2) and 16

(none of them apparently connected with the parochial schools in Kirkcaldy. (3)
¥© do not hear of Infant schools in .Tifo before

1825 at least eight ware in

existence, and in 1866 there

One reason for their appearance was

were

1800$ but by
at least eleven. (4)

given by the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy; speak¬

ing of the Infant School in Kinghom, they esdd that one was necessary in that

parish, "as most mothers (were) mill workers". (5)
schools

(which

were

Ho doubt many of these

attended by children from 2 to 5 years

old) did little

more

than teach the infants their letters;

but in

ambitious.

taught "reading, English writing, arith¬

metic and

In Auclitsrtool

they

needlework"; in Kirkcaldy, for Id

in "the usual branches and

a

the instruction was more

week, they were given instruction

soology, geology and repetition of hymns."

Finally, there
or

were

some

were

the "Fublic Works Schools" attached to mills

collieries and provided by the proprietors for the education of the

of their

employees

-

(6)

and sometimes the employees themselves.

children

In some cases

1. "His wifo well qualified & agrees to open a School for the reaching of needle¬
work etc" MS. Cameron Her. 15/10/1823.
"Schoolmaster's wife granted £5 for

teaching needlework" - MS. Xemback Hex*. 18/6/1866. Mr3.Jamie, Porgan; Mrs.
Maugham, Kingsbarns; and Mrs.Comers, CoXlassie, were all wives of the parochial
schoolmasters in the places mentioned. (Westwoods Directory)
2. 3en.Assembly
Reports 1861, 186S, 1864.
3. Woctwoods Directory. I have counted as Sewing
Schools those described as "Female Industrial" Schools.
4. M.S. A. & Weatwooda
Diroctory. The figures were worked out from the numbors given under each pariah.
5. Gen.Assembly Education Reports 1864.
6. M.S.A. Auchtertool, & Educational

Enquiry 1837 - Kirkcaldy; and Annals, p.527, for the Infant School in Dunfermline
opened in 1829.

-

these schools
owners

of

a
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provided free education.

linon mill

ilailson and Co., of Kirkland, Memyss,

employing 581 people, desired that "the work people's

children should he properly educated"? and said the New statistical Account

"they ere really end truly ao, in all the
attention ia also paid to

common

Christianity, by

teacher", to whom the Company

a

branches, and particular

well qualified and efficient

£30 and school fees. (1)

gave

But in other

Works Schools the workpeople had to pay.

The proprietors of the Forth Iron

Works provided "a handsome school

a

one

of whom

(was)

400 children.
wages

It

a

...

-with

headmaster and three assistants,

female teacher of the girls" which

was

supported by

of all the workmen.

(2)

a

was

attended by nearly

levy of "a few pence per month" on the

Ibis method of charging had a salutory effect,

according to the historian of Bunfermlinet (3) he described "the facility of

finding

easy

underground"
cf to the

employment with
as

a

little pecuniary gain for young beys and girls

"a benefit which careless

or

dissipated parents took advantage

prejudice of the education of their offspring.

But recently" he

said in 1843 "at all the

collieries, the payments for education are made

universal and

...

compulsory

regular attendance".

an

arrangement which has caused a much more

(4)

A complete

and accurate acccunt of these schools cannot be

given? but in 1856 there were at least 15 of them in the county?
of them

wore

inspected by the Presbyteries, and highly commended.
.

(5) end

some

Little
' i

v *

1, U.S.A. Wamyes.
2. Gen.Assembly Education Committee 1849. Hie Presbytery
of Dunfermline described the provision of this school as an "instance of tha

liberality generally shown in the mining districts."

3. Dr.Chalmers, the

writer of the N.S.A. article on Dunfermline.
4. U.S.A. Dunfermline.
5. At Aberdour, Auchterderran, Auchtertool, Ballingry, Beath (2), Dy3ori,

Kembaek, Kinglassie, Leslie, .Mar kinds, Merayss (4).

(Maatwoodu Directory)
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Ruith

-

Colliery school was "isuch praised" j (1) Lochgelly Public "Pork School

"excellent*.

(2)
There remain to bo considered those

inherited from the eighteenth

ceatury

burgh schools which Fife

Anstruther jSastor, Burntisland, Grail,

-

Cupar, Dunfermline, Dycart, Kinghorn, Kirkcaldy, and St. Andrews.
Ansrtruthor Castor

was

little

more

than

a

parish school

been better for the schoolmaster if it had

-

(3)

indeed it would have

beenj for then his salary would

have been at least £22.16s in

1034, and not the miserable <25.6s.8d which he

received from the town.

Kinghcrn, in fact, was

school" from 1330 to
and

on®

half

(4)

a

1344, the schoolmaster being paid

"burgh and parochial
one

half by the heritor®

by the Town Council, and elected by the heritors.

the school became

a

burgh school.

(5)

Thereafter

Something similar happened in Grail: after

the death of the old master of the Grammar

School, Mr. MckLn, in 1818, the

Town Council refused to elect a successor}

the townspeople petitioned the

Presbytery, and claimed that the heritors, who had
upkeep of

a

school

Town Council and

were

bound to do

the Town Council

so.

(6)

were

expenses

to pay the other

never

contributed to the

• -

A schema was agreed upon between

Heritors, whereby the heritors

salary and boar two-thirds of th©

and pay

was

were

to provido the maximum

for a dwelling house and garden, and

third of the cost of house and garden,

the schoolmaster an additional £12 of salary. (7)

This scheme was

Assembly Education Oonr&ttee 1366.
2. Ibid 1863, 1864. Leslie P.S.
School, on the other hand, was dismissed without comment. Ibid 1853.
3. In
Invarkeitbing the Town Council appointed an assistant master to the school in
1799j in 18C2 the schoolmaster was elected by the heritors.
Thereafter the
school was an ordinary parochial school.
Stephen, History, p.398, & H.S.A.
4. K.S.A, Anatruther Easier.
8. LIS. Kinghorn Iler. 22/6/1842 & Gl/s/1844.
That there were advantages lo boing recognised as a parochial teacher is seen
from Sr.A.Beatten's attempt, in which he was opposed by the heritors, to
obtain this recognition. Ibid 6/8/1829.
6. IIS. St.Andrews Pros. 4/8/1819.
1. Gen.

7.

Ibid

1/9/1019.
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...

finally implemented after the opposition of the principal heritor

was

overcome

by the threat (which may have been carried out) of the Presbytery to apply to
the Commissioners of
'

f

•••

'

Supply, (l)
*'

'

Hie divided nature of the schools of Crail and Kinghorn did not
in any way

restrict thoir curricula.

In Crail "English reading, grammar,

writing, arithmetic, bookkeeping, mathematics, navigation, geography, Latin
and French"

were

taught; and Mr. Webster (fleet6r 1822-1856) "occasionally

taught Chemistry, astronomy, mineralogy, Italian, Greek, and very commonly
church music."

(2)

In Kinghorn

-

where the joint school was "ah object

which attracts attention because of its

equipment and accommodation", being

supplied with "a handsome building,

an

3hrubs and plants

poles"

-

...

a

almost

playground with gymnastic

as

extensive.

"The usual

practical, French, Latin, and Greek".

Moreover, the children

"taught the uses of the various specimens which the museum

wore

their

sole teacher
a

(presented) to

youthful inquiry, and thus they received am initiatory knowledge of

geology, mineralogy etc." (3)

1.

was

a

English and grammar, writing and arithmetic, bookkeeping, mathe¬

matics pure and

£98

enclosure tastefully laid out with

bowling green, (and)

the course of instruction

branches of

...

year.

Ibid

a

For this, heritors and Town Council paid the

salary of £25; but, happily, his f3e3 brought him a further

(4)

4/2/1820, 14/9/1820, 20/12/1820, 28/3/1821.

The iresbytery held,

examining the original charter of Grail Grammar School, that it was
"strictly a Grammar school for teaching Latin only, endowed by a private
individual, and thrfc the Parish (was) entitled ... to a Parochial school."
ibid 20/12/I32C.
From 1822 there was another school in the burgh in the
Nathergat© which was partly supported by the Town Council, and generally
referred to as the Burgh School.
MS. Creil K.S. 21/3/1856, & westwoods
Directory.
2. Abstract- - Educational Enquiry (Scotland) 1834.
3. N.S.A.
Kinghorn.
The Museum was "well furnished with good specimens of mineralogy,
geology, zoology, conchology, and anatomy".
4. Abstract - Educational
Enquiry (Scotland) 1834.
after

-
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Burntisland Town Council succeeded in

School; but although in the nineteenth century
attended it
the

-

some

138 in

more

1833, and 173 in 1866 (l)

maintaining their Burgh

pupils than
-

ever

it did not keep

before

with

pace

growth of the town, and was, by 1866 "simply an ordinary parochial school,

under Government inspection...

it, for

a

private adventure school in the neighbourhood".

children left it at the age
and it

The upper and middle classes had nearly deserted

was

of 12

almost unknown for any

This relative

decay

had been rebuilt

was

or

13, only three boys

boy to

go

The majority of the
were

learning Latin,

from the school to

University. (2)

a

due almost entirely to the eite of the school, which

("an unsightly erection") in 1805 (3) in

a

part of the town

vjhich slipped down the social ladder, became inhabited by "a very poor class of

people", and attracted to itself
This school too
second master

was

paid £20

washing" in 1837. (5)

a gas

paid

a year

poor

salaries.

The doctor, assistant,

or

in 1808, (4) and £10, with "bed, board, and

By the end of the period the burgh had ceased to employ

assistant masters; Pupil Teachers

(of whom there

were

three in 1866) were

How much the burgh paid its schoolmaster from 1803 to 1830 is not

cheaper.

known; his salary was £37 in 1834, £26
10 bolls of

(with in addition Watson's Mortification,

barley and £3.10s cash) in 1837, and £30

Mortification) in 1866. (6)
in 1837

works.

(with £10 from Watson's

Fees, too, must have brought in very little

they were worth only £23 to £24 a year.

-

(7)
•

•

••

-

*

►

v

\

n

1. Burgh Schools Report.
This figure represents a remarkable recovery - there
only some 25 to 30 pupils in attendance in 1854. Gen.Assembly Report 1854.
2. Note, in spite of the use of "boy", that this was a "mixed" school.
The
Commissioners pointed out that there wore, however, no girls of the middle and

were

classes at this school.
3. MS. Burntisland B.R. 26/10/1805. The new
building was 40 feet long, 32 feet wide. (Ibid 21/3/L8Q3) The "first" master
had the whole flat above the schoolrooms, the second master the "attic storey".
4. Ibid 20/L/L808.
5. Abstract - Educational Enquiry, Burntisland 1837.
6. N.S.A., Abstract, Educational Enquiry, & Burgh Schools Report.
7s Abstract,
Educational Enquiry.
The schoolmaster had to teach up to"£LQ worth" of poor
scholars (at ls.6d the quarter) gratia.
upper
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Dysart school afforded its schoolmaster a better living than
this.

Between 1813 and 1834 the

in from £50 to £60 in

After 1853

a year,

(1) the fees brought

1834, and presumably considerably more 20 years later. (2)

(if not before) the master would receive payment for the three rupil

Teachers whom he
to be

salary was ,243

was

training. (3)

Moreover, the "higher subjects" continued

taught there, at least until 1853, when, according to H.M. Inspector of

Schools, the attainments of the pupils

was

above average, the highest class

was

acquainted with the elements of physical geography, an unusually large proportion
of the

pupils studied

Latin and French

grammar

and history,

pretty fluently,

one

burgh provided its schoolmaster with
the desks
a

(which

were

moveable)

were

(4) and the pupil teachers read

had begun Greek, and
an

one

"excellent building"

German.

And the

(built in 1824) {$),

good, the furniture was good, and there

was

good supply of books. (6)

1* M.S.A. and Educational Enquiry.
In MS. Dysart B.R. 29/L1/L839 Mr. James
McDonald was elected "at the same salary as his predecessor"; and he had been
elected at the same salary as his predecessor, who was appointed in 1813.
No
alteration of salary between 1813 and 1846 was minuted.
The Burgh Records for
1846 to 1376 have disappeared,
2. Educational Enquiry.
There were 70 pupils
in 1834, 138 in 1842 (Gen.Assembly Report 1842), 120 in 1853. (H.M.I. Report Education Committee of P.C. 1854).
3. Education Committee of P.O. 1854.
4. Mention of history as & subject in schools is extremely rare.
5. MS. Dysart
B.R. 13/9/L824.
6. Education Committee of P.C. etc. Dysart. Xnspite of the
reference to the "unusually large number" studying grammar and history, we must
not think that a high proportion learned the "higher subjects".
In 1842, of a

roll of 138, only 81 were learning Writing, 40 Geography, 11 Latin, 17 French,
and 4 Maths.
Three of the schoolmasters were interesting men.
Mr.James McLaren

(1813-1825) was deposed by the Presbytery, but was so popular with the towns¬
people that they petitioned the Town Council to keep himj he became schoolmaster
of Kilconquhar, and had a very good reputation there. (N.S.A. Kilconquhar)
The
Rev. William Muir (1825-1839) an expectant, who came from "Harlots Hospital",
published two good little books on the antiquities of Dysart. He became minister
of the Temple.
A third (McDonald) was also popular - when the Town Council dis¬
cussed reducing his salary, the citizens petitioned that this should not be done,
and won their point.
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Dunfermline Burgh School, too,
the Town Council
1810 the

(indeed,

came more

Marquis of Two add ale handed

sent the Rector of the Grammar

(2) and

opened in 1817,

advance of the town at that

disadvantage of being

mm

ary was

cut; (4) the Town

school;

(5) and there

become

inadequate. (6)

fully under the Council's control; for in
over

to the Town Council the right to

School). (1)

doubt

no

wao

continued under the control of

It too, was housed in new premises,

expected to share in the general educational

period. (3)

But after 1835 the school

by an almost bankrupt Town Council.
no

was

class school
poorer

-

once

longer appointed and paid for a doctor for the

was no money

to improve the accommodation that by 1866 had

Moreover, the Rector, Mr. Archibald Haxton, became in¬

had been resorted to be all classes became

the upper classes

deserted it for

a more

a

declined.(7)

purely middle

exclusive academy, and the

citirens sent their children (when they sent them to

with lower fees.

at the

The Master's sal¬

volved in disputes in the Queen Anne Street Church, and his popularity
The school which

pre¬

any

school) to schools

(8)

MS. Dunfermline B.R. 14/4/1810.
2. "Sixty eight feet long, 28 feet
38 feet high ... at back ... cm uncovered circular tower, about 70 feet
vhich serves both for a stair case to the master's residence, and for a

1.

broad,
in height,
look out

observatory ... schoolrooms on each side of main door in middle of building".
^nnals, 1817.
3. By 1316 there was a Lancasteriaa school, held in the old Camerpnian Kirk (Annals, p.509) - it was taken over by the Magistrates. A Lancasterian
gchool was one conducted according to the principles of Mr. Lancaster, of which
fhe most important was the employment of monitors, whereby, it was claimed, one
Qiaster could educate 1000 pupils. This was the Madras System too - "the Steam
ghgine of the Moral Morld". (J.L. & B.Hammond, "The Bleak Age" (relican, 1947)
1«149 ff.) la 1816 a school was erected by the Fraternity of the Guildry (Chalmers,
history ii, p«440); the "Dunfermline Drawing Academy" (to teach young men to make
Resigns for damask manufacture") (Annals, p.622); an Infant School was opened in
a£29 (Annals, p.627). In 1809 a Tradesmen's Library had been formed, which grew
dirom 40 volumes in 1809 to 300 in 1819.
4. Chalmers, Dunfermline, p.439.
t»

Hj»
id
bx
nni

Ibid, p.440.
6. Burgh Schools Report p.98.
Burgh Schools Report, p.98.

7. Chalmers, History, p.437.
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As a middle class

to teach the

higher subjects, if without any marked efficiency. (1)

of the pupils

none

of them

school, however, the Burgh School continued

(of whom there

girls) went

derived about £154

on
a

were

67 in 1859 and 74 in 1866,

to the University.

year

one

Few

or

quarter

From these pupils the schoolmaster

of fees, to supplement his miserable iB.6s.8d of

salary. (2)
Much

more

cheerful

was

the

story of Kirkcaldy Burgh School.

It will be remembered that in 1790 the Grammar School

was

divided into two

separate establishments, with a Rector or Schoolmaster in one, to teach Arith¬
metic and the "other

higher branches", and a "Second Teacher" in the other,

restricted to the teaching of

arrangement

was

English, Writing, and Church Music. (3)

continued until 1840.

The principal school, however, was not

consistently successfult by 1812 the rector
dissatisfaction in the town that
young
in

a

Edward Irving in charge.

humble

locality with

impressed respect

upon

•••

a

was an

old

subscription school

"Without
common

That

any

and there was such

man,
was

opened, with the

accessories to command respect,

houses crowding around, the new institution

the town, and soon became important".

(4)

1. "Hie rector teaches the ordinary subjects, and Matin, Greek
Third and fourth Latin classes reading Curtius and 1st part of

As a result,

and French ...
Arnold's Latin

Composition £ of hour per day ••• Proficiency not great". Ibid,
Ibid, & Chalmers, History, p.437. The salary was by then only the income
from Queen Anne's Mortification (fS.6s.8d).
Note, however, that in 1867, acc¬
ording to MM. Demogeot & Mantucci ("De l'Enseignement Secondaire en Angleterre
et en Ecosse", Paris 1868) tho Rector had fcn income of £280, and taught about
100 pupils.
A word must be said here of the Sang School.
David Christie, who
had been appointed in 1776, died Sept. 1817.
He was succeeded by Mr. James Ran¬
kin©, who opened a school in 1820 for teaching English, Siting, Arithmetic,
Prose

2,

and Music - but it was unsuccessful.
His successors, Messrs. Martin and Locke,
did not, apparently, teach the ordinary branches* thsy confined themselves to

teaching music, and acting as Precentors and keepers of the Registers. Chalmers,
History,ii, p,448.
3. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R. 23/8/1790.
4. Burgh SchoolB Report,
Kirkcaldy. The passage goes on "boys and girls, as usual, sat together at these
brown oaken desks without the least separation, and pursued their studies with
mutual

rivalry".
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the Grammar School "fell off very
Thomas

considerably", (l) and the appointment of

Carlyle in 1816 (with emoluments guaranteed to reach £80) for

one

year's trial (2) does not seem to have improved its fortunes greatly.
the next

schoolmaster, the number

school there

were

70.

(3)

on

the roll fell to 22; at the English

But with Mr. John Lockhart's appointment

of the recombined Grammar School in 1840

upward turn. (4)

Lockhart,

a

Under

(at

a

salary of £50) there

graduate of Glasgow University,

was

as

Master

was an

to teach,

when

required, English, Greek, Latin, iYench, Arithmetic, Geography, Astron¬

omy,

Mathematics, Algebra, Navigation, Trigonometry, and Writing "with any

other branches
to

give him

a

usually taught of which his assistants
good start, the Council built

and accommodation for 422

Of all the
as

251

House,

-

its

numbers

from the past.

was

school with five classrooms

comes

we

have considered so far, this one

closest to present practice.

With

not, however, overcrowded* the roll in 1866

only 30 children
he

the

same

was

being taught.

-

a

modern air.

But the school still retained many features

The individual pupil did not follow one of a fairly small

courses

fee

it

And

multiplication of class rooms, its assistants trained in Moray

(6) it has

number of

-

be capable".

(5)

burgh schools

reorganised under Mr. Lockhart

its much larger
was

pupils.

a new

may

-

he chose

were

subjects from amongst those offered.

taking six subjects in 1866.

In fact

Nor did every child pay

paid (in advance) according to the number of subjects ha

(7)

1. MS. Kirkcaldy B.R.

29/12/1316.

2. Ibid

16/9/1816

8s

18/9/1816.

Cexlyle

given 3 guineas for his travelling expenses.
3. Educational Enquiry,1837.
4. Burgh Schools Report, 8s McBean, p.289.
5. Burgh Schools Report. According
was

Middlecon, in 1853, the buildings were excellent; the desks, parallel
and wall, in excellent condition.
Education Committee of P.C. 1854.
6. In
addition to Pupil Teachers - 7 of them in 1853.
Middleton, op.cit.
7. With
a reduction for quantity.
Reading alone cost 3s per quarter; the 3 Rs 5s.6d;

to H.M.I.

geography and grammar 6s.6d. The foes (in 1841 at any
"pens and no charge to be made for coals or janitor."

these and

rate) included

—
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The finances of this successful Burgh
In 1865 the

School

are

interesting.

burgh paid £50 salary to the Rector, and £50 to him to meet the

salaries of his assistants.
income of £350.

Prom

The fees amounted to

£250, giving him

a gross

this, he paid £60 to his senior assistant, £85 to his

junior assistant, £30 to the monitors, £10 for cools, £i for gua, £10 for pens,
ink and

of £205.

(1) 21 for

slates,

and £5 for prizes, leaving him a net inoome

(2)
If

and

maps,

Kirkcaldy Graimaar School developed remarkably between 1800

1850, the Burgh Schools of St.Andrews and Gupar

1831 the two Town Schools of St. Andrews

-

were

the Grumaor

transformed.

Until

School, in which

was

taught only Latin ana Greek, and the Snglish School, for the ordinary branches
were

sized

ordinary and not particularly successful burgh schools serving
burgh.

a

-

medium

In 1805, indeed, there were fewer than 25 pupils at the Grammar

School, and the Town Council did not appoint

resignedj (3) and although for

a

a

doctor in place of

one

who had

short period numbers rose sufficiently to

justify the employment of a doctor, the school soon reverted to being a one tea¬
cher school.
the

(4)

English School

It is most probable (no figures however are available) that
\ms more

numerously attended! in 1824 it

there should be two masters in it".

(5)

was

"so large that

The Town Council paid good salaries

(by Fife standards)j 3£0 in 1802, rising to £19 in 1805, and to £50 in 1815, to
the Grammar M&sterj

and £25 from 1814 to 1838 to the English Master.

(6)

1, va-iting slates.
The use cf these is, of course, very old,
references to them I have met in Fife are from the nineteenth

but the earliest
century - e.g.
Colinsburgh in 1833, when it was stated that the classroom was so damp that
writing left on the slates overnight had disappeared next morning.
R»Dick,
"Annals of Collasburgfr" (Edinburgh 1896) p. 33.
2. Burgh Schools Report.
"The
—scantiness of the headmaster's income (was) a subject of much regret in the
■burgh". In 1865 A 1866 the assistants were paid moro than is shown above.
The
■Liberality of Provost Swan afforded £75 for the first, and £60 for the second,
=asaistarrt.
3. MS. St.Andrews B.R. 15/l/l805.
4. Ibid (Dischargee) 1/8/1812

21/2/1815 passim. 5. Ibid 12/7/1824.
■S6/7/L817 to 1335 passim.
■bo

6. Ibid

5/3/1802, 15/l/l805,

-

In 3.831 the
Dr.
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position of ihasa schools

Ball, inventor of the Ball monitorial system,

city for the erection and endowment of
College, in which
Burgh.

right of paying ,£50

Provost of
of Fife

school, to he known

(2)

who

-

rero

a year

...

as Madras

and reserved to themselves nothing but

to iho Classical Master, end £25 a year to tho

Control of tho school

was

tc examine the school every

wore

minimum of £50

vested in four Trustees

quarter.

The Classical and

were

1838) (3)
ae

were

(tho throe
as

ls.Cd

which

was

a

were

was a

fae paying school, like every

educated free.

(about

And since it was intended that "only

parents cculd pay without much inconvenience" ware to be charged,

two rates of fees for the

ordinary branches, one double the other

Rs and English Grammar could be had either gratis or for as little

quarter).

This applied, however, only to that section of the school

the descendant of the old

Bomogeot and Mantucci

"Snglish School" of the Burgh.

For, as

(4) noted, the Collage consisted of two distinct parts

-

Ia the Boll or Madras System the master instructed certain of the brighter
pupils (the monitors) who then instructed their fellows. This wue the systam
which it was claimed wao borrowed by Lancaster from Ball,
in the Bell system
proper the monitor was generally a part of the class he taught, or rather to >
whom he repeated what he had been told by the master. (Demogeot and Mantucei,
op.cit. p.463)
2. Burgh Schools Report, p.63.
3. N.S.A.
4. op.eit. p.538.
1.

-

satisfactory.

burgh and parochial school in the country, a largo number of children

there

the

going to each from the Bell Blind provided that the results

quarterly examination

such fa 00

-

to be paid salaries of at least £LQ0 and £75 respectively

.although Madras College

150 in

the

St.Andrews, the two ministars of the parish, and the Sheriff depute

Gngliah Must or s

at the

(l) left £50,000 to

Iho Town Council accepted the bequest, "divosted themselves of the

English Master".

a

entirely altered.

to be merged the Grammar and Mcglish Schools of tho

were

patronage of the Grammar School
the

a now

was

-

an
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Elementary (l) section (public classes), and

classes)! and bare
for

one

was

one

social class, and one for the other, which the French visitors had

infrequently in Scotland.

Secondary Department, in which instruction
branches but also in

a

to teach 798

given not only in the higher
were

quarter.

Madras Collage was opened in
was

was

In the

writing, Arithmetic, English and Geography, the fees

between 7s. 6d mid 10s.6d

it

Secondary section (private

to be met that division of education iato two parts,

observed frequently in i'Jngland but very

years

a

1833 with two masters; within five

employing 8 masters (or heads of department) and two assistants, (2)
pupils.

There

were

departments of English (teaching Reading,

English Grammar, Composition, Literature, and History), Writing, Arithmetic,

Mathematics, Drawing, Classics, Modern Languages (French, German, and Italian),
and Church Music*

(3)

By 1866 the numbers had increased to 863, and book¬

keeping and natural philosophy had been added to the curriculum.
the

principal teachers

£480

were

At that data

receiving (by salary and fees) incomes ranging from

(Modern Languages) to £194 (siting). (4)
Very similar was the evolution of the ancient burgh schools of

Cupar.
1788

Until 1822 the two schools, Latin and English, which had been formed in

(5) continued under the control of the Town Council.

building

-

was

In 1307

a new

provided, after long delay, for the Latin Schools (6) the salaries,

which the Burgh

1. Hot Primary,
social class.

paid out of its Common Good, wore increased after 1300

-

to £40

which refers to the age of the pupil. Elementary refers to his
2. Burgh Schools Report & N.S.A.
3. U.S.A.
4. Burgh Schools
Report, p.67. The head of the English Department had £343.8s per annum; his
first assistant £150; the head of the Arithmetic Department £352; of the Drawing
Department £317.7s, and the head of the Classics Department £330.
5. See above,
p.284. The Burgh School Report (p.85) is inaccurate on this point.
6. MS. Cupar 3.R. 5/3/1806 « 14/4/1807.
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a

year

-

for the Latin Master and to £27 for the English faster, (I)

Assistants

wara

employed in both schoolsj and the number of pupils in attendance

swro

than 200 in 1815.

other schools in the

right to noair.ato
after 1816 the

a

(2)

Moreover, the Town Council supported

burgh, including

a

Sewing School,

ana

English school in particular

was

wore

But

in serious difficulties.

The

hard hit» not only did the prevailing economic

bad debts? (4) failure to

teaching of English "according to the modern and

refinad testes of the times" hud contributed to its decline.

by 1322 the Town Council
exhausted

or

(like

so many

the salaries of its schoolimiaters.

was

no

times".

longer capable of,

(6)

(5)

But

an

a

worse,

other Town Councils of the period) had

seriously reduced the Burgh's Common Good, and it could

pay

tion to have

number of

(3)

distrsss saddle the English schoolmaster with many
meat the demand for the

to

in return had the

number of "poor scholars" for free schooling.

schools, like the burgh,

a

rose

no

longer

To perform the task the Town Council

number of the townspeople "entered into

a

subscrip¬

Academy oracted according to the approved model of modern

After the English master (who had

sin

"ad vitam" appointment) had

24/9/1802 & l/d/lGOo. Ihe actual salary to be paid to Mr. Wiseman, the
English Master, after 1803 is nowhere given. In 1803 he was granted an increase
of £5 p. a.
By adding the successive increases votea to him sifter 1788 to his
salary than, one arrives at the figure of £27.
2. Ibid 2u/'9/'l809 1 26/4/1815.
3.
Ibid 8/3/L803 & 6/4/ 1803.
(Ass Christian Mcpherson given 5 guineas to
buy a gown) | 7/4/L006 - (Bowing Mistress to teach "white seam and writing" at
£6 p.a. - at pleasure)? 8/1/1612 (no poor scholars to be sent to school without
recommendation of Magistrates)? 2/L1/1815 (James Miln given £2 to pay hia school
rent); 6/8/T817 - "to intimate to ar. Kerr and Miss Campbell their allowance
from town to cease after the vacation of their schools Aug 1818").
In 1811 the
Town Council agreed to pay not more than £20 p.a. to the teacher of a Subscrip¬
tion School to make up his income to £100 p.a. Ibid 7/6/1611.
4. Ibid 25/9/
1019.
In 1817 Mr. Jtuaea Milne, a private teacher, petitioned the Town Council
for assistancej his fees were not paid because "most of (hia) employers (could)
scarcely get food to preserve life". Ibid 15/8/1817.
5. Ibid 25/9/181S.
The
English master had triad to restore the school by employing an assistant "well
qualified" to meet the demand? but ho found himself unable to pay the assis¬
tant's salary.
6. N.S.A. Cupar.
1. Ibid

-
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simplified tho transaction "by dying, and the Latin master
at

pleasure) had been dismissed, the Burgh Schools

and their

buildings handed

to the

over

Academy, with its three departments
with

-

new

(whose appointment

merged in the

were

institution.

-

academy

new

Until 1834 Cupar

English in all its branches; the languages,

Geography; and Arithmetic in all its branches and writing

teachers, took the place

was

inadequately, in view of

claimed that the fees excluded the "lower ranks"

-

many
of

-

and its four

of the inhabitants, who

burgh and parochial

(l)

school,

Meantime Br. Bell had
and encourage the education of youth
to exhibit therein

education"
the town

-

a

bequeathed £L0,000 to the town "to promote
in Cupar, and

more

especially from

model and exemplar of the new and momentous

the Bell Monitorial

system.

a

wish

system of

Under the terms of his bequest, which

accepted, Cupar Academy became the Madras Academy.

The Town Council

agreed to pay the Classical Master £10, and the English Master £20, a year, and
divested itself of any rights of patronage and
■hands of the Bell trustees.

(2)

Ihe

new

direction, which

were

put in the

Academy marked a further departure

■from the ideal

(whioh is not to

■classes of the

community, and bringing rich and poor together on the same school

■jenchea.

separate
■■bo pay;

It
...

was

say

the practice) of a burgh school serving all

"the idea of the founder to have all classes

taught, but in

divisions, the scale of fees being adjusted according to tho ability

and the branches in each school being regulated to some extent by the

■probable requirements of

children in different grades of life".

organised in three divisions.

lha school

was

In the South or Kirkgats School, where Religious

■knowledge, reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, and geography were taught (at

•
—.

U.S.A. Cupar; Educational Enquiry 1834; & Burgh Schools Report, p.85.
Burgh Schools Report, p.85.

—

fees of Id to 2d per
"Lower School" of the
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week) the

—

very

and in the upper

per

quarter)

between the older

were

taught (at fees of

to 15s for French and German)

(l)

Burgh School with its two independent divisions and
All three divisions

under

was

a

up

the somewhat better off;

organisation and methods Cupar Madras Academy stood half-way

Secondary School.

the

and

to be found the upper and middle classes,
In

were

School, where the "higher subjects"

4s.6d to 10s.6d in the English department,
were

In the

Academy, in which the three Rs, history, and geography

taught (at fees of 2s to 2s.9d

were

poorest classes were to be found.

Rector, who

-

Kirkgate, Lower, and Upper

a

- were

responsible for the general order and efficiency of

classes, and to whom the four under masters made regular reports.

"his powers of interference
head in his

they

or

own

department".

-

each master

(3)

But

(was) pretty much

Again, the pupils followed no fixed curriculum
as

-

fancy or income

(2)
In

used.

(were) not great

their parents picked the subjects offered

indicated.

modern

spite of the

name

of the School, the Madras system was not

"Methods, the ordinary, in spirited operation", reported Her

Majesty*s Inspector in 1853.

there necessary, assistants were eisyployed to

help the head of the department, and in addition there were Pupil teachers.

(4)

Between 1850 and 1870 the attendance at this school was some

550.

(5)

Hot many, however, pursued the "higher branches" very far - in 1865

Ihe allocation of subjects according to class was not completely
rigid - "Classics, mathematics & modern languages are introduced into the upper
school, but scholars from the Lower school are privileged to select any of these
1. Ibid.

departments that they please".
2. Burgh Schools Report.
3. Demogeot and
Mantucci, op.cit. p.545.
4. Burgh Schools Report, & Demogeot and Mantucci,
op.cit. In 1853 there were 7 F.Ts., who were "expert Instructors" and were
"about the best readers of English" the Inspector had met in any school. (Ed.
Committee of the P.C. Report, 1854.)
In 1866 two assistants ware employed in
the English Dept., one in the Foreign Language dept.
5. In 1853 average atten¬
dance was 485 (Sd.Committee of P.C. 1854)} in 1866 the number on the roll was
521; according to Demogeot and Mantucci, there were 600 on the roll in 1867.

-

only 10

"It is

studies

are

-

learning Mathematics; only 7

were

Greek,
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were

learning German; only 2 learning

quite clear", reported Her Majesty's Inspector, "that classical

not much

regarded in Cupar", (l)
practically all the fees (with the exception of those

In Cupar
for Modern Languages

and Drawing)

were

paid into

a

central fund which, when

supplemented by the income from the endowment, provided the salaries of the
rector and meters
These

-

fixed

salaries, that is, independent of the amount of fees.

salaries, £157 for the Rector, £99 for the classical master, and £99 for

the mathematical

master, in 1865,

Andrews, and hardly surprisingly
ers

were
were

markedly inferior to those paid in St,

regarded

as

insufficient by the Commission¬

who reported on the Burgh Schools of Scotland in 1866.

(2)

With Cupar we have come to the end of this account of the

attempts of agencies public and private, official and unofficial, to supply the

county with schools and schoolmasters.
was

put

on an

entirely

different from the
Church

footing, and the story of education in Fife is no

was

the change

to be

was,

were

transferred to elected school boards.

if a really satisfactory universal system of edu¬

provided, is shown by one set of figures.

of the School Boards of Fife considered what
who had

When in 1873, 27

they had inherited from the agencies

preceded them, they found that in an area with 17,081 children aged

between 5 and 13 years,

there were 14,764 on the rolls of the schools of their

districts

(not, note, in attendance) and that there

places.

It

—an

Parochial schools, Free

story of education in Scotland.

Schools, and burgh schools

How necessary

cation

new

After 1872 the provision of schooling

additional

was necessary

were

to provide in the next few

available 12,892 school

years,

they calculated,

7,747 places. (3)

Burgh Schools Report, p.89.
On an average only 1 boy per year went on to a
-^University from the school. Ibid.
2. Ibid.
3. A.II.Millar - Fife, p.86.
™1.

-

Biers remains
must be said.

were

physical conditions

aspect of the story on which something

one

in essentials the methods of instruction

those employed in 1800.

The curriculum

the whole probably better, there

were on

books, and better books (as school books) available.

more

as

we

tell,

con

was as

Hi an with the nineteenth

of

only

—

It is true to aay that

employed in 1600

far
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was

wore

wider, the
cortainly

But "rime rote", as

it had been in James uelvilla's time.

common as

century came

a

quickening of interest in the technique

teaching} and the system preached by Mr. Wood, of the Edinburgh normal School,

fairly quickly found its

way

into Fife.

This

was

the famous Intellectual

Explanatory Systems the revolutionary device of ensuring that
what he read

by restating it in his

Presbyteries

on

have been

method

own

words.

(1)

a

or

child understood

Hie reports of the Fife

the parochial and non-parochial schools they examined which

quoted above show that in the Forties of the century this "modern"

was

aliaost universal.

had written of

one

As

early

as

1841 the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy

schoolmaster that "being an old man, he was

ted with modern methods" in terms

indicating that he

was

totally unacquain¬

exceptional. (2)

Hie keen interest that the schoolmasters of Fife took in methods

of instruction is revealed most

clearly in the Minutes of the two local Assoc¬

iations of the Educational Institute of Sootiand that have survived from that

Local Associations

period.
here

are

some

methods of
the

were

of the subjects they

formed in Cupar (3) and Kirkcaldy in 1847}
discussed in the next few

years -

the best

teaching the A.B.C.f Corporal Punishment; the method used in teaching

principles of proportion; methods of touching English Grammar; methods of

1. John 'Jood, op.cit. Chap.XI.
2. Gen.Assembly Ed.Committee Report, 1839, App¬
endix (Portmoak).
In 1840 the Presbytery of St.Andrews asked its Education
Committees to report "especially"
"whether,! to what extent, the Intellectual ...
mode of teaching is practised" in the schools examined by them. (MS. St.Andrews
Pres.

5/2/1/40)

first meeting

-

3. 21 burgh, parochial & other teachers were present at the

20/ll/l847.

-
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teaching English Composition etc. etc. (1)
were

Libraries

on

Educational subjects

by both associations} (2) lists of recommended books "for perusal of

formed

tfunior Teachers"

were

drawn up, and. so forth.

(3)

Ihe Kirkcaldy Association,

keenly aware of "the injurious affects of that unavoidable isolation to which
teachers, from their peculiar position,
clasa of professional men
ion should

ered

...

new or

approved of

a

peculiar in his
a

own

doomed than almost any other

suggestion that the members in rotat¬

each exhibit to the Association

For
go

...

are more

a

specimen of anything he consid¬

method of communicating instruction".

(4)

really olose view of the inside of the school, however,

we

not to the records of the S.X.S. but to the accounts of MM.itemogaot and Man-

tusei, who in 1366

came

to report

Imperial Government of France.
Academies in Cupar and St.

on

the schools of Scotland

on

behalf of the

Of the schools of Fife they visited the Madras

Andrews} and since much that

was

familiar to the

Presbytery examiners and Her Majesty's Inspector, was strange to them, their
accounts

St.

are

of

exceptional interest.

In the Primary classes of Madras School,

Andrews, for example, they noted that the whole department of soma aix

classes, consisting of about 200 children, were taught in one very large room,
each clasa

forming

—classes went out

a square

one

by

round its teacher.

one on a

■while they were out "the large

■department monitors

were

At the end of the hour the

given command, for

windows

were

a

opened to

break of ten minutes?
renew

the air".

In this

employed, but only for children of eight to ten years old.

—L. On 24/4/1853 the Cupar Institute drew up a list of 26 questions on Methods
^snerally, & Methods of teaching English; of 21 questions on methods of teaching
Arithmetic} and of 24 questions on the teaching of Classics, for discussion at
^heir meetings.
2. MS, Minutes of Kirkcaldy S.I.S. 29/4/L849 & Minutes of Cupar
UI.S. 2/5/1849.
3. MS. Cupar E.I.S. 4/3/1848.
4. MS. Kirkcaldy E.I.S* 28/4/

—849.

-

In the
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Secondary Department they inspected, classes learning

German, ISnglish, Latin, and Arithmetic.
ment of the pupils
benches in

in

First Year German clas3

teaching '.Written Compositions each pupil had

Architecture

- e.g.

ages,

The Palace of Semiramia etc.

and the best exercises
In the

dictate two

soon

a

as

or

each

were

on

-

which he worked into

week} they

a

benches

"ingenious"

book of skeleton sub¬

were

Each pupil

an essay.

corrected by the teacher at home,

then written out in class.

top Latin class, of 12 pupils, the visitors saw the master

three lines of

translation

a

was an

on

Ihe Caves of Savages, The Herdsman*s thatched Cott¬

-

did two of those exercises

arrange¬

8 boys of 12 to 15 years on

In the English class there

a square.

jects

wrote

-

front, and about 2 yards behind them, five girls seated

placed in the form of
method of

a

Hiey noted with interest the

their

English to the pupils, who then "in deep silence"

slates, without

use

of Dictionary

or

Grammar.

As

pupil had finished his translation he placod his slate in the middle

of the roomj when all the slates were on the floor the master gave the

command

"change slates" end each pupil took up another's slate, and after the master had

^iven his translation, marked those
■elates

were

then returned to their owners,

®he whole process,

metic
=;he

errors

which took

department, in

a

one room

they thought they could find.

The

disputed points were cleared up, and

quarter of an hour, was repeated.

In the Arith¬

the master wrote the "sums" on the blackboard} then

pupils stood in twos, facing

one

another (to prevent copying), round the

lackboard, worked out the problem, and put their slates in a heap on the floor,
■■n

another boom the visitors

saw

two arithmetic classes busy.

■—orking with the master at the blackboard.
■tie

Here, after a problem had been put

blackboard, the class filed past the master at

^.ates above their

heads,

so

In the Madras

One class was

a

given signal, holding their

that he could mark the sums.
Academy, Cupar, the visitors saw that the Madras

on

•
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system (of which they disapproved) was not used, as we have mentioned.
were

separata

Languages etc.

rooms
-

for the different departments

•

There

English, Mathematics, Modern

in other words several classes (there were eight English classes)

would occupy a room

at tha same time.

But if they

saw any

unusual mfsthods

being employed in tha Cupar school, they did net mention thorn.

But the large

playgrounds, with thoir shelters (one for girls, another for the boys) in case of
bad

weather, and tho large playing fiold, caught thoir ayes.

prizes

were

awarded at the end of tho school year; the ehiof being the Balgonie

Gold Medal for the

pupil who had scored the most marks in all the written

inations of tha year,

the

They learned that

exam¬

and the second prize, tho Town Council Silver Medal, for

pupil who did best in English Literature, Style, Grammar, Geography, and

■Logic.

But they noted too, with evident delight, the song that the pupils of

■the school sang at the annual

prisegiving:

"Hurrah, hurrah,
And

once

our

work is done

again we're free

To race and run till set of sun
Across the daisied lea:

To make our books the

running brooks,

And as we read there o'er
To odd to what we've learn'd uf school
A page

of nature's lore."

And x&th that song we may
■he schoolmasters not

take our leave of the sohoolboys and

only of Cupar but of the whole of Fife.

Demogeot etc. op.cit. p.435

(1)

ABBOTSHALL

"Two schools

by

-

SCHOCi.MAST.3RS

satisfactory"

-

9/6/17Q9 (iClrkcaloy Proa.)

salary for one" 37/L1/L713 (Pres.)
legal salary" lc/2/1719 (iroa.)
legal salary, nor schoolmaster appointor! frcn parish" 2C/L2/L720 (Pros.)

"No achoolaaator
"no
"no

have not

-

Salary appointed by ConnaisBionorB of Supply
Mr

27/7/1721 (Pros.)

Robert Wilson
-

Mr Henry Coupar

"now deceased"

10/12/1730 (Preru)

(from Sfcrathraiglo)

21/1/1731 (pros.)
Mr

-

& on

2/7/1741 (Pres.)

(from Linktown of Annot)
19/9/1755 (st.Andruvra B,R.) & 1S/5/1756 (Pres.)

John r&eharason
bv

-

left for Burntisland

1/9/1762
1 Jamas Glass

(Registrar)

14/l/l764 (P.R.j
? And.

Donaldson
-

Mr

loft for Dunfermline 1767

John Adorn

by

9/3/1783 (P.R.)

Robert Kelly Douglas

& on

2/12/1801 (Pres.)

(from Invorkeithing)

appointod 1819 (Stephen, History? p.399)
John Henderaon

30/10/1847 (k.1.5.)
James Turner

1866

(l7estwcodc Directory)

(Dunfermline K.3.)

ABDIE

it Patrick

by

Leiuge

29/4/L701

It Gavin

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

-

*ano old Kian"

12/8/1702 (Cupar Pros*)

&a|rtli

presented

6/11/1716 (Praa.)

deaittod li/(j/L717 (Pres.)

.

Mt' Patrick Jackoen

30/s/L719 (Pras.)

i on

27/3/1747 (Pres.)
«

.

•

.....

LSr Jama a iflLlior

by

24/a/l796 (Heritors)

Mr John Geaaron

*
-

»

to Mart. 1840

.

'•••

r

»

;

(from Thornton)

2/2/L840 (Heritors)

-

to after 1973

(Heritors)

ABHRDQUR

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Mr James V/eymes

(left Mortification)
Mr Francis

Hannay

19/6/1660 (Dunfermline Pres»)

entered

Mr "Walter Anderson
entered 3/10/L669

(K.S.)

left for Burntisland

-

21/9/1669 (K.S.,

deroitted 26/11/1676 (K.S, by hand) paid hou3email

-

2/3/1677 (P.R.)
Mr Charles McKinnon

20/12/1676 (P.R.)

entered
Mr Alex

Hay

entered

24/6/1681 (P.R.)

Mr

James

-

demittad (to Orwell) 7/9/L681 (K.S.) (Fasti)

<a

in 6/5/1687 (P.R.)

viilliamsone

possibly

23/1/1635 (P.R.)

Mr Alexander Christie
1691 (P.S.) & Bee (K.S.)

20/7/1701 "these tan years"

-

demitted

18/8/1715

(Dunfermline Pres.;
regular payments to "a schoolmaster" to 1724
John Fraser

Mr

by

8/L/L724 (K.S.) (Student of Divinity
died

-

Mr

Dunfermline Pres. 26/8/1730)

-

by 17/11/1762 (K.S.)

George Gray

by

5/ll/l763 (K.S.)

Thomas

daraittod after 31/7/1775 (K.S.) to Cupar G.School
(Cupar B.R. 3/6/1775)

Edgar

19/2/1776 (K.S.)
Mr James

by

-

to Jan. 17S5

-

(K.S.)

Wightman

28/5/1785 (K.S.)
4/12/1790 (K.S.)

"a schoolmaster" on
Mr Thomas Gibson

by

30/L/L791 (K.S.)

-

to

10/6/1798 (K.S.) licensed to

preaoh

7/9/1796

(Dunfermline Pres.)
Adam Gibson

Oct. 1798

(K.S.)

to

-

8/1/1199 (K.S.)

Mr Thomas Gibson

by

8/1/1199 (K.S.)

Mr James

7/1/1SC3 (Heritors)
Mr William Watson

to

-

1/11/1805 (K.S.)

(from Konnoway)

9/12/1805 (K.S.) & (Heritors 21/5/1806)
Mr

John

Mart.
Mr Jamee

-

demitted 11/9/1809 (Heritors)

l/augh

ll/9/1809 (Heritors)
Mr Alex

2/l0/l802)

to 1803 (Heritors

-

Lingair

-

demitted between

4/9/1814 (K.S.) & 21/11/1814 (Her#)

Greig
1814

(Her. 2l/ll/l814)

Pringle

by 1866 (Westwoods Directory)

-

demitted Whit 1846 (Her.

27/2/1846)

AUCHTERBLRMN

Mr (Edward)
1641
-

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

Bigholw®
left for lAmfarnilino G.S. as

doctor, May 1646 (Dunfermline K.S.

17/5/1646)
Mr Andro Mailed-)
Doc.

1647

loft by

-

19/9/1648

Mr Art'vor Bruce

1648

to 1669 at leaat

-

'

Mr Robert Walker

by

25/ll/\G34 (f.E.)

& in

25/2/1686

-

probably (by hand in P.R.) to

10/6/1689

Mr David Sett on

1691
Mr Y/altur Anderson

18/12/1692 (P.P.)

to 1/7/1"3 (P.R. by hand)

-

laasell

Mr Thomas

2/5/1697

Sept. 1726

7/9/A726

1753

to
Ik' David Rardten
to
Mr James Trotter

1753

to 1791

-

Mr David Baxter
Mr

1791 - to 1794
Cairfc
Hot. 1794 to April 1797

14r Dow-

April 1797

-

to April 1799

-

to 1802

Jamas Munro

Mr

April 1799
Kilgour

3/9/j.802
Mr .Robert

Mart. 1802

-

Hsmpbell

5/11/A802

Mr John IteSwsn

to 1831

2/6/1831

left for
Mr William Baird Low

Feb. 1839

-

the Ministry

13/l/l839

to June 1070

Mr Adam Rankine

1/11A870

-

1906.

(Roforences, except whore stated, to Archibald McBeill Houston, "Auchtarderran,
a

V
l

Parish

History"

(Paisley 1924))

AUCHTERMCCHTY

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

Thomas Robertson

by

23/2/L596 (Reg.Gt.Saal, Vol.1,Ch.790)

Mr Patrick Carswell

by

1/2/L611 (Rag.Gt.Saal, Vol.VII,p, 185)

& on

3/5^649 (Pres.frf Cupar)

Mr William Ireland
-

died

by

2/ll/L681 (Testaments)

Mr Alex Innaa

by

5/3/L700 (Pres.)

-

died by

17/8A702 (K.S.)

Mr David Ferrie

elected

4/8/1702 (K.S.)

died between

-

3Q/5A726

6/6/1726 (K.S.)

&

Mr John Lowrie

elected
Mr

13/2A?27 (K.S.)

-

died between

ll/loA731 & 21/U-A731 (K.S.)

George Aitken

2A2/1731 (K.S.) licensed to
Mr William

Young (from

1AA735 (Pres.) - demits 16/3A747(K.S]
died by 7/8A750 (Pres.)

Arngask)

16/3A747 w.e.f.Whit (K.S.)
Mr Wilson
Whit 1786

preach

-

resigns Whit 1786 (K.S.

12/6A786)

(K.S. 12/6A786)

Mr Roadie

by Whit 1791 (see K.S. 4/8A792) & in 4AA794 (K.S.)
Ballingall
by 2/2A795 (K.S.) - to 7/3/1797 (K.S.)

Mr David

Mr John Robertson

by

21/4A797 (K.S.)

Mr William
on

.

28AQA799 (see Pres. 4/9/1804)

-

died 17/9A819 (P.R.)

Mr Archibald Dickson

by

20/2A820 (K.S.)

-

died

30AA863 (P.R.)

Mr HHiem Borrowman

by

>

Gay

7/8A863 (K.S.)

& in 1866

(Westwoods Directory)

SCHOOLMASTERS

AUCHTBRTQQL

Mr

John Balvaird

25/11/1631 (Kirkcaldy Proa.)

-

became Minister in Orkney 1637

Mr William Thrift

9/L1/L642 (Pres.)

died 1684

-

Mr Walter Cock

by

30/l2/l6S4 (P.R.)

Mr William
cn

ft 1703

Halliday

?A/\ 0/L706

Mr Caleb

Carlyle

1709
Mr Andre?;

Oraigle

in 1716

deserted

-

"Schoolmaster"

on

by

6/9/L716

30/6/1720 (?rss.)

Kelly

Mr John

in 1723
Mr Matihw Msikl e j ohn

entered

21/^10/1,739

Robert Law
entered March 1741
Mr MeFarlan®

10/5/1741
Mr David Cram

24/l/l742

"eloped <k went off the county" 1750

i

Mr William Guild

6/5/1750

-

to 1800

Mr- Thomson
Mr David

1847

Storrar

(4.1,3.)

lir David Millar

1866

(References, except where stated, to Stevenson,

BALLIIKJRY

3/6/1636 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

evidently

no

3Chool

Raid

Mr Janes

in 1669
Mr John

Sage

1670
Mr William Wilson

July 1677

•

left for Raath

Robert Disk

by

8AV1635 (P.R.)

-

demitted 2l/l20.709 (i^es.)

Mr Henrie Mitchoil
Jan 1710

William Simon
1722
Mr

-

died

12A2A753

("Thos" Prae.) Mhrr
1755

(qualified 19/6/1756 Proa.)

-

to

17/12/1801 at least

Mr John Robertson
1302
Mr Stevenson

ISO?
Mr Andrew Laurence
1307

Andrew Tait Keppie
1850

(References, except where stated, to Roy. Mr. Jamlo, "Old Church Lif3 in
EaLiiiigry**# )

BALMSHINO

"A schoolmaster"
Jamas

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

by 1637

Sibbald

appointad

5/12/1641

& in 1650

(? from Dairsie

David Laiich

damittad

-

John W£Lie
1657
- died 1705
Robert Wylie (Willis - son to

appointed Il/L/1706;
Mr VUUn Jack
appointed Aug. 1712j

-

sea

Dairsie Schoolmasters)

22/4/1657
above)

19/2/L706 (Cupar Pres.)
21/10/1712 (Pres.)

-

to 1729

William Don
2

3/9/L729

-

to 1731

William Arthur

1/11/1731
Mr John Gow

-

to May 1732

(Music Master, Cupar)

May or June 1732
Mr William Mylos
mentioned 1737 & 1742

(Pres. 2/8/1737)

Mr Alexander Broun

October 1742
Mr

Gaorge Gourlay
November 1744

Mr

Gaorge Paton

(from English School, St.Andrews (St.Andrews K.S. 11/5/L755))

13/5/1755 (Pros.)
Mr Andrew

Gray

1763
Mr David Paton

by January 1781
Mr William

1830

-

-

to 1830

Ballingell
died 1882

Except where otherwise stated, authority is Campbell "Balmerino & its Abbey'*

B3ATH

"a

profane master

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

(who coicmittad abominations)"

P.R. 1640 (in N.S.A.)
Mr John Colvilie

by

20/4/1659 (Dunfermline Pres.)

Robert

& in

3/12/1662 (Pros.)

Grig

19/10/1673 (K.S.) for 1
("Readern)

at least

year

John Golvil

by

3/8/1674 (K.S.)

William Wilson
June

1678(K.S.) 3/3/1678 (P.R.)

-

deprived 29/6/1691

as

Precentor (K.S.)

Mr John Daes

entered
Mr Thomas

ontorad

4/4/1697 (K.S.) ft ll/lA698 (K.S.)
Barry (from Leslie)
3/11/L69Q (K.S.)

Mr Thomas Bruce

entered 29/3/1700 (K.S.) & (Dunfermline Pros. 7/8/l?00)
Thomas Berry (Barry)
in 11/4A703 (K.S.) & in 1702 & 29/5/1704 (K.S.)
John Kelty
"one of our schoolmasters" 24/10/1713 (K.S.)

fir

Mr Alex Laach

by

13/10/1720 (K.S.) & (Pres. 2/8/1722)

-

demitted (to Kinghora) 2/7/1723 (k.£

Mr William Maitland

2A/1723 (K.S.)

& in 1727

(K.S.)

Mr William Gibb

entered

11/5/1741 (K.S.)

Mr Martin HoPherson

deardtted

-

by

19/3/L746 (Dunfermline Pres.)

Mr Jaraoa Glass

19/3/1746 (Pres.)

& in

16/G/T754 (P.R.) by hand to 25/3/1763

Mr Alox Wilson

by

29/8A7M (K.S.) &

on

20/7/1776 (P.R.)

-

to

1/3/1778 (by hand in K.S.)

James Duncanson

by

3/5/1786 (K.S.)

died by August 1316

-

Mr William Bethune

to

-

Kenneway

9/8/1330 (Kennow&y K.S.)

Mr Alex Bethune

by

5/12/1830 (X.S.)

Mr Thomas

entered
Mr

Scott

-

secedes, resigns

7/L2/L8A3> (Heritors

Lindsay (from Lundin Mill)
entered

22/9/K343 (Heritors)

(from Kirkcaldy)

20/L2A872 (Heritors)

-

died Oct. 1872

BURHTISLARD

3CHQULMAST3SRS

-

"A schoolmaster"

1596 "no settled maintenance"

(Burgh Schools Report p.95)

"A schoolmaster"
1602

(Ibid)

Ho Grammar School

Synod, 1611
Sohool built
1620 (Burgh Schools
Mr Thomas

by

Report)

Orystia

15/3/1630 (R.Gt.S.)
(irwine)
(Grant) j 19/3/1640 & 23/6/1647 achoolmaeter
died by 5/7/1669 (B.R.)

Mr John® Irvine

entered 1635

Presbytery
Mr* Francis

entered

-

Kannay (frcm Aberdour)
- dismissed Xmaa 1674

16/8/1669 (B.R.)

Mr Walter Denestoune

by

approven by

(Blyth, p#179)

(from Kirkcaldy)

26/2/1677 (Kirkcaldy B.R.)

&

11/18/168Z (P.R.)

-

dsmitted

H/lO/1686 (B.f

Mr Samuel Ranker*

entered

I8/I0/L686 (B.R.)

Mr Thomas Edmond

-

deposed August 1687 (Blyth, p#179)

(from Oanongate)
(Blyth, p.179)

entered August 1687
Mr Arthur Shepherd

entered

-

(from Kinross)
- demitted

22/9/1690 (B.R.)

discharged 11/8/1690 (B.R.)

14/12/1691 (B.R.)

Mr Thomas Edmond

entered

14/L2/L691 (B.R.)

-

deposed 14/11/1709 (B.R.)
.

*

w

*

.V

i

Mr James ffuthris

entered

27/1/L710 (B.R.)

-

deposed (Pres.) 26/5/1715, but not by Burgh
till

Mr William Drumraond

entered

3oAl/l719

Mr Andrew Blaek

entered

9/8/1716 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)

(from Muckhart)
-

demit ted

15^0/1733 (B.R.)

(from Dalgety)
- deposed by Pres. 26/3/1741

5/ll/L733 ^B.R.)

Mr Caw

entered

Vacancy in

14/6/1742, mentioned 5/9/1743 (B.R,)
22/ll/i743.

BURNTISLAND

•>

SCHOOLMASTERS cont.

Mr James Wilson

before 22/9/1748 (Free.Kirkcaldy)
mentioned 20/2/1751
-

7/11/L749 (presbytery)
21/2/L751 (ires.)
by 12/7/17G2 (B.R.)

deposed by
reponed
died

Mr

Murray
Temporary teacher from

3/9/1749 (B.R. 3/9/1750)

Mr John Richardson

(from Abbotshall 19/7/17G2 (B.R.)

-

demitted 16/3/1769 (B.R.)

(became Minister of Nawburn)
Mr Patrick Gordon

entered
Mr James

entered

(from Lassw&de)

1/8A769 (B.R.)

19/11/1717 (B.R.)

-

died

-

discharged 9/l/im (B.R.)

-

discharged 9/L/L781
(became Schoolmaster of Culrose)

Cant

6/3/1778 (B.R. 20AA778
&

1/7/1778

jointly with
Mr Andrew Robertson

entered

6/3/1778

(MS. Culross Her. 22/2/1782)
ISr James Raid

(student of Divinity
(on trial)

-

Kirkcaldy Pres.

12/5/1704)

entered Whit 1781

(B.R. 8/2/T783)
Mr Skeoch

entered

-

died by 16/3/1798 (B.R.)

-

discharged 2/11/1802 (B.R.)

(from Pathhead)

n/lQ/l79Q (B.R.)

Mr John Davidson

by

26/10A805 (B.R.)
30/llA802 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)

mentioned

(son of Mr John Davidson)
appointed before 1843 (Young, History of Burntisland)

Mr Walter Davidson

Mr David Low

appointed 1856 (Burgh Schools Report)
& in 1866

(Y/estwoods Directory)

4

J

BURNTISLAND

SGUOOLDOGTORS

-

Mr David Christie

in

12/11/1660 (B.R.)

Mr John

deposed

-

demiitad Mart. 1733 (B.R.

Bayne

entered

29/4/1711 (B.R.)

No echooldootor

Mr

27/2/L710 (B.R.)

-

-

"school loo"

Carey

-

Mr George Hunter

entered

(B.R. 5/11/1733)

20/L/L808 (B.R.)

demitted

20/l/l808 (B.R.)

5/11/1733)

CAMERON

(St.Andrews Pres. 21/3/1655)

"no settled maintenance"
Mr Tnomaa

by

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Ferney

6/7/L709 (Pres.)

Mr John Dott

by

26/10/L726 (Pres.)

17/4/L737 (Pres.)

8s in

? Mr John Henderson
P.R, Nov. 1738 & March 1739
Alexander Kirkcaldie

by

23/10/1761 (Pres.) possibly by 3l/l/l742 (P.R.)

James Nicholson

admitted

17/12/1777 (Pres.)

? John Lawfoot

by

(Session Clerk)

l/LO/1783 (3CJ3

p.p.

13/L0/1735)

(Session Clerk)
by 1788 (see P.R. 22/l0/l737)

John Lamb

? Orira
1795 & 1798 hR,
Mr John Morton

14/10/L807 (Pros.)
Mr

Henry Maxwell

(from Auchtermchty)

15/L0/LQ23 (Heritors)

resigns August 1868 (Heritors)

-

(from Alloa Academy)
19/10/1868 (Heritors)

Mr John Robertson

CARNBEB
"Had

bought

a

-

SCH00LMA8TBRB

house for the school"

4/ll/l657 (St.Andrews Prso.)
"A schoolmaster"

21/9/IS64 (Pres.)
Mr William Youngson

by

22/8/1693 (P.R,)

& on

7/3/1696 (P.R.)

Mr John ifetson

entered

22/8/1597 (P.R.)

"late schoolmaster"

-

25/4/1705 (Prae.)

Mr John Thom

entered

27/5/1705 (P.R.)

& in

21/3/1762 (P.R.)

-

hand changes thereafter

Mr John Mackie

entered

6/5/1762 (pres.)

-

"about to leave bounds" 6/2/1782 (Pres.)

Mr David Wilson

(Heritors) - resigned 20/3/1844 (Hor.) died 22/3/1849
(from Cramend)
22/6/1844 (Heritors) - resigned 1/4/1857 (Heritors)

before 1787

sa* James Anderson
Mr John Smith

1/4/L857 (Heritors)

& in 1884

(Heritors)

CARNOCK

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

Aiex M0G1 egor

James Dennestoun

3/9/1643 (Parish Register)

5/1/1809

-

29/3/1842
<

1646, &

13/10/1842

1/10/1648

-

died Feb. 1853

Peter Stewart

James \ilson

6/7/L853

1648
James Hutton

19/11/1648
A

-

deprived 9/9/1664

-

Duncan Fishor
1863 & in 1866

20/10/1858
-;

(Westwoods Direct¬
ory.)

schoolmaster deposed 1681
Robert Peattie
left for h.Z. May, 1875

William Walker

by

2R/8/L682

Thomas

Douglas

14/6/1694 (Pres.)

-

died 1710

Vacancy 3 years

Henry Lindsay

29/5/1713, licensed by Pres. 12/8/L719
John Louden

20/4/L719

(from Kimioul)
demitted 19/8/1745

George Muir

14/5/1.746

-

resigned

12/2/L748

Wllliazn Anderson

3/6/1748
James Pirie

23/L1/L768
David Christie

/L2/1769

-

died May 1771

John Henderson

11/7/1771

-

23/12/1776

-

resigned 1806

Alex Gibson

10/5/1778
Robert T.

-

Alexander Miller Ferguson

John Road

Johnston

8/10/L8Q7

-

died 6/10/L808

(References from Webster, "Carnock")

CERES
Rev.

Patrick Couston

SCHOCUteSTSSS

-

(Adarnson)

156C (A.H.Miller, "Fife, Pictorial & Historical")
Mr Jhono Litguour (?)
before 27/3/1625 (K.S.)
to ? 4/6/1626 (P.R.)
Johns Ttoemetae
entered 25/6/1626 (K.S.) - Remitted 10/l/lMl (K.S.
Mr

in P.R.)

George Bennett
entered

11/9/1631 (K.S.)

-

demitted 30/9/1632 (K.S. in P.R.)

Mr Jon Moir

interim, Mart.1632 (K.S.
Craig
entered 21/4A^ 33 (K.S.)

30A2A632)

-

to

21/4/1633 (30A2A632 K.S. in P.R.)

Mr James

to 8AlA640 (K.S. in P.R.)

-

Johns Thomsons
entered IS/l2/l6^0 (K.S.)
Mr Kinnimunth
died 8/8/1662
Mr James Fairfull
-

buried

13/5A651 (P.fi.)

(Lament)

(a "James Pairfull" from 20/9A682 to 22/5A&88 (P.R.))

-

1?A2A706 (Cupar
Pres.)

William Petri®
before Doc. 1706
Mr Jamas Gib

(Pres. Y1/\2/YlQ(t)

-

discharged by Pres.

18/3A?07

1/2A-709 (?rae.)

died by March 1716 (Pros.)
(from Grail, doctor)
entered 22/6/1116 (Pree.) & in 8AV1721 (Pres.)
Mr James Jamisaon
(from Biggar school)
17/9A?23 (Pres.) - Zl/5/1729 (Pres.)

by

Mr Robert Graham

Mr William Jack

by

17/9A?30 (Pros.) various dates to 8/8A749 (Pres.)

-

died c.March 1752

(Collections & Disbursements)
Mr Thomas Poire on

by Lammas 1752 (K.S. Disb.) see K.S.

27/3A754

Mr David Kermock
-

to St.Andrews English School

(St. Andrews B.R. 9/8/1770)

Mr Luke Eraser

14A2A779 (Pres.)

-

"unfit to hold" (Pree.

"school has been vacant 4 months"

9/3/L802)

(Pres. Oct. 1803)

MP William Clark

18A2A804 (Pres.)

-

died

6/3A830 (Heritors 2/6A^30)

Mr Johnstone

entered
Mr Andrew

26/6/XQ3Q (Heritors)
Taylor (from Denny)

entered Whit 1835

(Her.)

-

-

to Jan. 1835 (Her.

6/2A835)

resigned (to Duddingston) Feb. 1842 (Her.)

Mr David Scott

(Her.) - left for Old Cumnock 13/1/1844 (Her.)
(from Anstruther Wester)
entered 8/11/1044 (Her.)
- left for Liberton by 3A0/1845 (Her.)
Mr William Palmer (from Edinburgh)
entered 2l/llA845 (Her.)
entered Whit 1842

Mr

George Taylor

Mr John Trotter
Mr

entered 31/3A848
Robert Weir

(Her.)

entered Mart. 1870 (Her.)

-

died Aug. 1870 (Her.)

CQLLESSIE

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Thomas McLelan

before 1655
Mr

(Newburgh K,S. 27/5^655)

George Richardson
entered

20/9/L649 (Cupar Pres.)

Mr Edward Begholme
in 26/10/L651 (MS.
Mr William

Auchtormuchty K.S.)

Myll
left for

-

Ferry (Ferry K.S.

16/6/1653)

"a schoolmaster"

14/7/L659 (Pres.)
Mr James VAleone

by

\Q/lZftfOQ (Pres.)

James '.711 son
in 16A2A755

(Pres.)

Mr James Rankin

entered

20fl/ll&2 (Pres.)

-

• -

Mr Thomas Laurie
Mr

by 12/5A792 (Her.)
Kay (assistant)

-

retired

19/7/1844 (Her.) died 30/4A851 (Her. 7/6A851)

24/11A834 (Her.)

Mr Duncan

(assistant)

29/3A839 (Her.)
Mr Thomas

Hislop
appointed (as Colleague & Successor)

19/7/1344 (Her.)

-

left for Uphall

10/x/L845 (Her.)
Hislop (from Ayr Academy)
resigns w.e.f. Nor. 1346

Mr James

-

(Her.)

Mr Francis Bissett

CREICH

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

Mortification of "2,000 marks to maintain a school"

Aug.1646 (Cupar Pres.
27

A/16 54)

Mr Andrew Butteroesse

admitted for 1 year
Mr

entered
Mr

30/5/1650 (Pres.)

George Duncan

12AgA654 (Pres.)

George Patereone

before 26AA660
James Broun

-

became Minister of Dairsie, 1665 (Fasti)

by 10A2A?00 (Pres.) & various dates to 29/6/1713 (P.R.)
George Davidson (from Itebog)
22A1A719 (Dunbog K.S.) - to 1743 (U.S.A.)
A vacancy from Yhit to Martinmas 1743 (Pres. ?n/z/YIVI)

Mr

James Mitchel

by

10/3/1747 (Free.)

Mr John Robertson

before

Zd/ll/l795

Mr David Fletcher

by 1801 (P.R.)

died 182C (Her. 17/5A820)
,
•
(from Gauldry)
elected 17/5/LS20 (Her.) w.e.f. 5/6A820 - retired 17/8A869 (Her. 12/5A869)
Mr Copland, entered 27/9/1S69 (Her.)
- resigned e/l.lAdo?
Mr George I.Leslie; entered 6/n/lB69

Mr John Miller

CULROSS
-

'

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

v

t

•

'

• • ■

-•

■

»

J

v.

t

(also Minister of Torryburn & Crombie)
1535, (Fasti Vol.8,p.41S) & in 1589 (R.Sac.Sig. lix, fol.HGb)

HX1 Home
in

Mr David

died

Awing
by 1603 (Act Pari. V, p.90)

John Fairfoul

1603

(Fasti)

(See also Act Parl.V, p«90)

Mr Samuel Tuilidaff

by

24/11/J.623 (Reg.St.Seal) & 25/5/1623 (R.G.Sesl (8) p.491) & in 7/3/1636
(K.S.)

Mr James Meldrum

by

25/6/L640 (K.S.) prob. from 4/'2/lS33,

1 in

22/3/1653 (K.S.)

Coupar (Cowpar)
•
2l/4/l653 (p.R.) & 10/8/1564 (Protocol Book Culrcss, p.127) to Jtm.1666 at

Mr Alex

latest.
Mr William Brown

in

*

4/9/1667 (Culross Protocol

Book 1660-1673, Ko.166)

-

left for Stirling

Srarnaaar Soh.

15/9/1673 (B, R. S*

Mr Michael Potter

after 1674

(R.P.C.)

-

gone

by

8/6/1677 (R.P.C.)

another schoolmaster

(R.P.C. June 1677, III Vol.5,p.X81)
Mr Geo Raid

by

13/5/1683 (K.S.) & in 13/4/1684 (K.S.)

Mr Alex Toshach
-

desdtted

14/3/L693 (K.S.)

Mr William Drummond

admitted

on

trial

25/7/1693 (K.S.)

-

discharged 1/5/1695 (Pre®, of Kirkcaldy
&

Mophet

Mr Thomas

admitted
Mr William

9/7/1695 (K.S.)

-

to Whit 1698 (K.S. 10/5/L098)

Wright

13/8/1700 (K.S.)

-

removes

29/12/1702 (K.S.)

Mr David Cree

29/12/1702 (K.S.)
Mr James

7/2/1706

Smith

22/4/1707 (K.S.)
Mr Collins

by

& in

& in

9/8/1709

Sharp

27/8/1712 (Dunfermline Pres.)

Mr John

Farquhar

ll/l/l721 (Dunfermline Pres.)

-

died

1745/6.

Dunfermline)

CULROSS

SCH0QLMAST2R3 cent.

-

Mr Lavid Cairns

.19/?./l746 (Dunfermline Pres.)

died

-

25/LO/L781 (Churchyard Memorial

acc.to

A.S.Cunningham) (l)
Mr Andrew Robertson

elacted

(from Burntisland)

22/?/L782 (Heritors)

resigned Mart. 1787 (Her. 6/10/1796)

-

Ti!r David Ireland

Mart.

1787

(Heritors)

Mr Sllliam Brown

-

roaigna I'd it. 1793 (Her.

-

resigns w.o.f. Mart. 1812

8/5/1799)

David Balwaln

31/7/1800 (Heritors)
Mr James

Courlay (privets taschar, Falkirk)

22/3/1813 (Heritors)
Mr

£6/10/1796)

( usher Musselburgh)

5/5/1797 (Heritors)
Mr

1797 (Her.

resigns

-

Csorge Swing

resigns 31/10/L316 (} C.

-

(from 7V>rryburn}

12/12/1816 (Heritors)

-

resigns

16/3/1820

Mr John Burden

elected
Mr Robert

elaoted

15/5/1820 (Heritors)
Drunmond

resigns

31/8/1835C

*r !

(from Parley Hill School, Culrcss)
died by 10/lZ/l836

16/10/1035 (Heritors)

Mr Alexander

elected

-

Livingstone (from Kirkcowan Parish School)

21/2/L837 (Heritors)

Mr John K*

Penny

-

resigned

10/L/l846

r

(fasistant, Orwell)
died 5/2/L898 (Cash Book)

10/4/J.846 (Heritors)

(JUL ROSS

-

DOCTORS

A Doctor

1645

(K.3. 5/4/1646)

Robert Couston

feFPointed

24/5/1653 (K.S.)

Alex Toskach

13/8/L676 (K.S.) & in 21/1Q/L681 (K.S.)
Mr J.

Mercer

13/4/1684 (K.S.) reponed U/5/I6M (K.S.) in 1685 (Stephen, History, p.390)
1. A.S.Cunningham,

"Culrosss Past & Present" (Leven 1910) p.61.

CULTS

Alexander List
entered

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

(from Kirkcaldy)

31/5/1649 (Cupar Pren,)

"assistance

required for settling of maintenance" (Pres.

22/3/L660)

Ifungo Blyth

by 1704

r.

.■

•

("there for 6 years" Pres. 19/lo/l710) & in 1710 - died c.Feb.
1727 (P.R. 19/2/1727)

William Cbisolme
entered 19/2/1727

(P.R.)

Mr William Buchanan

by

25/3/L760 (Pres.) (from 1744

or

'43, see Pres.

25/1/1763)

Mr James Diston

by
Mr

ll/lo/l803 (Pres.)

John

Hislop
-

resigned

12/2/1845 (Heritors)
t

Mr James Smith

12/2/1845 (Her.)
Mr George

elected

-

to Tynwald by

10/L0/L848 (Her.)

Mackinlay (from Daliauir)

22/12A848 (Her. 1/1/1849)

-

resigned

28/2/1851* died 12/6/1851
(Her.)

Mr Charles Robertson

22/2/1851 (Her.)

& in 1866 (lestwoods Directory)

CUPAR

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

26/6/1564.

A schoolmaster in

(Book of the Universal Kirk, p.46)

Mr John Tullie

First mention

24/2/1580 (R.Gt.S.)

Robert Williamsone
demitteu
Mr Alexander Scott
-

10/12/1596 (ibid)

10/2/1628 (B.R.)

5/8/1638)

by 1634 (See B.R.

& mentioned

-

deruitted

28/2/1638 (B.R.)

Robert Williamson©
admitted 28/2/1638 (B.R.) to 16/'4/1648 (B.R.)
Mr Andro Andersons
admitted 16/4/1646 (B.R.) - deudtied 4/12/1660 (U.K.)
Mr Johne Williamsone
Bee. 1660 (see B.R. 15/11/1661) - disraisaed 13/11/1661
I-.fr

Mr

Robert Killocb (Kinloeh)
entered 13/tl/l661 (B.R.)

John Williamsone
1667 - 1670

(B.R.)

(from Falkland)
ciemitted 5/2/1667 (B.R.)

-

(acting)

(18/12/1670 B.R.)

Mr John Chalmers

18/12/1670 (B.R.)

appointed

-

den&tted

16/12/1706 (B.R.)

Mr David Millar

22/l/MO! (B.R.)
Mr James Mair

on

6 months* trial

23/lO/lm (B.R.)

admitted
Mr Walter

-

(to Kirkcaldy) 1/5/1724 (B.R. 10/3/1724)

(from Bridge of Sara)
-

Will proved 18/11/1741 (indfcc cf Tests. 407)

Greig

admitted

22/4/1740 (Cupar Pres.)

Mr John Halket

-

(to Perth) 20/3/1744 (Cupar Pres.)

(from Prestonpans)

recently come 24/4/1744 (Pres.) - (to St.Andrews
Mr John Murray (from Kirkcaldy G.S.)
admitted 7/7/1762 (B.R.) - (to Musselburgh)

G.S.) 7/7/1762 (B.R.)

27/4/1763 (B.R.)

(from Edinburgh)
admitted 16/5/1763 (B.R.)
- resigned 8/4/1775 (B.R.)
Ifr George Gray (from Aberdour)
appointed 3/6/1775 (B.R.) enter Laianae 1775 - resigned v/.e.f. 2/'ll/l788
(B.R. 6/5/1788)
Mr William Noble

After this date the school was divided.

ENGLISH SCHOOL

LATIN SCHOOL

John Bayxxe

(from Kirkcudbright)

2l/lO/L788 -(to South Leith)
25/4/1795 (b.R.)

5/5/1195

(from Falkland)
d. by 13/10/1795

13/11/1795

-

Mr John Nivieon
Mr Andrew Bell

dismissed 13/5/1802

(B.R.)
Mr James Clark

(from Forfar)

24/9/1802 (B.R.)

-

? 1822

MADRAS ACADEMY

Mr Robert Wiseman

21/10/1788

-

mentioned

25/9/1819 (B.R.)

CUPAR
Mr

-

DOCTORS.

Henry Sybbal
demitted

3/11/1626 (B.R.)

Mr John Morale
entered

d/ll/1626 (B.R.)

Mr John Williamsons

-

"late" in 1659

(l)

entered Oetober 1656

(B.R. 9/2/1659)

-

to 1660 (B.R.

13/L1/L661)

Mr John Williamsons

5/2/L662 (B.R.)

reappointed

Mr Alexander Ker

5/2/L667

to

7/9/1668 (B.R.)

(Skairs)

7/9/L668 (B.R.)

entered

doctor & schoolmaster

to

27/llA669 (B.R.)

Mr Johns Sibbald

18A2/1669 (B.R.)

entered

Mr John Williamson
entered 30/L2/L670
Mr

(B.R.)

-

demits

16/12/1706 (B.R.)

Henry Dowar

5/7/L7OT (B.R.)

entered

-

demits

9/3/1708 (B.R.)

-

demits

14/1/1709 (B.R.)

-

dismissed 13/9/1725, re-appointed 17/3/1726 (B.R.)

Mr David Millar

3/5A7 08 (B.R.)

entered
Mr William

entered
Mr John

Gray

7/6/1709 (B.R.)

Gray

(see 15AlA?60 B.R.)

?

FIRST DOCTOR

SECOND DOCTOR

Mr Daniel Manson

Mr John

to

Hay
Kirkcaldy

30/5A748
(Kirkcaldy B.R.)

before 12/9/1758 (B.R.) demits by
7/10/1.761 (B.R.)

Mr James Ross (from Aberdeen)

Mr John Symson
dead by

entered 5A2/L761 (B.R.) demits 19/8/1763

15/llA760 (B.R.)

(B.R.)
Mr

John

Gray (from Leith)

Mr John Irvine (from Little Dunkeld)
entered 3/ll/l763 (B.R.) demits 29/4/1772
(B.R.)

15/liA760 (B.R.)

entered
demits 10/2A764
Mr James

(B.R.)

Leighton (from Dairsie)

entered 10/2A764 (B.R.)
demits 1/4A785 (B.R.)

Mr John Jesaon
entered Lammas 1772

•

Mr. Williamsons was

for

(B.R. 22/7/1772)

(by Schoolmaster) q/h/1777
(B.R. 15/12/1777) to Dunfermline in 1779.

dismissed

one year

(1660-61) schoolmaster. (B.R. 13/ll/l661)

CUPAR

DOCTORS

-

OOttt

SECOND DOCTOR
A

i

-

Mr Robert Marr

dismissed w.e.f.
Mr Robert

entered

30/11/L784 (B.R. 4/11/1784)

Wiseman

■

*

19/3/1785 (B.R.)

appointed Mngliah Schoolmaster

21/10/1788
(B.R.)

DOCTOR OF ENGLISH SCHOOL
Mr

Turpie

(B.R. 15/5/1.805)
Mr James Dickson

entered October 1818

(B.R. 25/9/1819)

DAIRSIB

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

13/3/IG43 (K.S.)

"a school" hv

David Loitch
be for a 3G/ll/l651 (K.S#)
- damitted Martinmas 1653
Alsxander Grme
entered 14/ll/l652 (K.S.) mentioned 37/2/1676 (K.S.)

(Alexander Orm, "schoolmaster",

Pres.

10/L2/17G0)

John WUkie

deposed

-

19/9/1727 (Cupar Pres.)

Mr Andrew Gornfute

(K.S.)
(Session Cleric
by 5/5/1730 (Pres.)

eatored
Robert Craig

-

probably schoolmaster)

James Lothian

by

8/5/L745 (K.S.)

-

died by

-

to

5/lO/YJ^l (K.S.)

Mr John Buck

by

1/9/1743 (K.S.)

5/6/1749 (K.S.)

William Ferguson

by
Jaicos

23/11/1749 (K.S.)

admitted by Pres.

20/2/1750

-

deadtted 21/5A752 (K.S.)

Lolgbton

24/5^752 (K.S.) admitted by Pres. 27/3/L753
Benjamin Ker
by 17A2/1771 (Pres.) - ? to Lauchara 1775

-

to Cupar

Mr Jaraos Louie

.;
"Legal school"
Mr David

-

to Kilrenaie

l/ll/llSZ

(Proe. 3/9A799)

Inglis

SoAsA8®2

before
(Pres.) - to Glamis 12/$/lQQ&
Mr Peter Shepherd
admitted 12/2A305 (Pree.) "acting" in 2A/3/l8Ut
Mr John Young
died October 1835 (Heritors)

(Pres.)
(Pres.)

-

Mr John Panton

entered
Mr

5/12/1835 (Her.)

demitted Il/l0/l837

-

Harry Bruce (from Balmullo)
entered

l/ll/lQ37 (Her.)

-

"late" by

23/4/1859 (Her.)

Mr Alexander Hutchison

entered
Mr James

5/&/LQ59 (K.S.)

Beveridge

entered Nov. 1870

(K.S.)

-

died August 1870

(Her.)

10/2^764 (K.S.)

DALGETY

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

"Patrlnk Anderson, reader"

by

9/3/1645 (K.S. in P.R.)

& on

8/6/1645 (F.R.)

"a aohooiicasier"

29/2/1647 (Dunfermline Pres.)
Mr William Gillies
"on

tryal"

15/3/1647 (K.S. in P.R.)

William Campbell
entered 8/8/1647

(K.S. in P.R.)

Robert Alison
entered 2Q/L1/1649 (K.S. in P.R.) cb on 29/1Q/1662 (Dunfermline
William Ballingall
after 5/2/L671 (Dunbog K.S.) & 13/5/L677 (Dunbog K.S.)
Mr Robert Laing
Mr

Pres.)

7/8/1700 (Pres.)
Mr David

Ballingall
& on

20/V/1709 (P.R.)

26/8/1713 (Pres.)

-

dismissed by 27/9/1728 (Pres.)

Mr Andrew Black
-

became schoolmaster Burntisland

(Burntisland B.R. 5/ll/l733)

Mr David Kintoul

2/8/1738 (St.Andrews Pros.)
Mr John Bell

4/8/L744 (Dunfermline Pres.) & there

on

21/2/1779 (P.R.)

Mr Cant

entered

23/4/1793 (Dunfermline Pres.)

"no schoolmaster"
T\«wnnM

Mr Andrew

entered

-

1801

*fsT

Inglis

16/1/3.311 (Heritors)

John Ciinningjia®
assistant 28/3/1859

-

retires whit 1859 (Heritors)

(Her.) elected 6/7/1860 (Her.)

-

to after 1873

DUNBOG

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Mr Johne Duncans

29/5/7.559 (Hamburgh K.S.)

before

Mr Williom

1566

Ballingall

(title page,K.S.)

to Dalgety

-

5/2/1671 (K.S.)

Mr Robert "Jorum

6/6/1672 (K.S.)

entered

to Shit 1678 U.S.

-

7/4/xGV8)

Mr James Jackson

(see Cupar Pres. 5/12/1692)3 probably from 1681 (hand in K.S.)

by 1687

-

William

1702

Balfour

4/ll/l705 (K.S.)

"late" schoolmaster

-

20/6/L707

(from Fiisk)
9A^A707 (K.S.) - to Croich ?3/ll/l719 (K.S.)
Andrew Ha 11 son (from Kemback)
George Davidson

by

15/c/l720 (P.R.)

- died by 20/8/172$ (Pros.)
(from Forgan)
(Pros.) - "late" by 2/4/1762 (K.S.)

fir' John Moncrief

10/n/l7%Q
James Thomson

admitted
Mr David

by

15Ao/l759 (Pres.)

Ferguson

2/4/1763 (BR.)

diod

-

31AA789 (K.S.)

Mr Jams? MaoKeith

IG/lQ/llM (K.S.)

- to June 1838 (Heritors)
(from Ralraullo)
2/6/1838 (K.S.) - to 1836 (K.S.)

Mr* 7/illisa Black

FLISK

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

'•School appointed to bo settled there"
Mr George

(Cupar Pres. 22/1/154:7)

Davidson

21/12/1599 (Pres.)

-

to Dunbog (Dunbog K.S.

Mr Peter Jackson

admitted
Mr Robert

23A2A?13 (Pres.)
Snail

admitted Mar*' 1724 (Pres.
Mr Alexander Henderson

by 1851

(S.I.S.)

-

9/10/1729)

died 1882 (Heritors)

9/ll/llQl)

wsrsmsxa
John Moffat
before 1519 ft in x525

mastbrs cf grammar school

-

(Beveridge, p.l68)& 298)

♦John Wemyss

"by 153c (Bovoridgo, p. 270) & after 1543 (Webstar, .Dunfermline)
John Honryeon
boforo 1560 & In 1573
Mr John Fairfoul

(ft,p.o. Vol.xi. 13/10/1575)

iqu|ismu>r)

a in 1585 (p.r.
Dalgleiah
by lf*/2/L598 (r.R.) ft 19/4/1610
by

22/9/1585)

let James

(Shearer)

IS* TXlXieR Smith

appointed ihe.ioiO (Shearer, p.81) & in 17/3/1616 (ft.r.)

(Slbbald)

Mr jwsqs Slbauld

by

"l/oacie (p.h.)

-

left to bo coma Minister of Torryhum

12/1/1629

(ifoe&rer, p.162)
Mi* James Reddle

appointed

(ready, ftiddy) (from. Imrerkeithing) (Stephen,History,p.273)
& in l/6/lu43 (p.ft.)

8/5/l629 (Shearer,p.62)

Lir thomas Ifelker

by

23/X/L64Q (if.R.)

& in

Sti/x/lofifi (8.ft.) probably

to

29/2/1668 (L.B.)

!&* Jcbat coa*ie
.<

,:.poir?od

23/11/1.C60

Met John Fianedrd

ugpoiJJffcad 29,10/1070 (B.R.)

sfershr4i.
apprlntod 1/5/1676 (b.r.)

-

deserted 12/2/1676 (B.R,)

Mr Themes

densLttdd

-

27/9/1679 (b.r.) to Camoek

as

Minister

VSLlllam Kay

Mr Patrick

by

.

5c///l£00 (b.r.)

appointed

»

elected schoolmaster south Leiih 3/8/ls82
(Book of the Gross Kirk, Peebles,

Dykea

19/4-/1285 (k. s.)

-

died 1704- (b.r.

2a2/17Oi)

John Hart

23/6/1705 (B.R#) - deposed 7/7/1705 (R.R.)
(ttrarie)
appoint fid 2 3/6 a 705 (b.r.) - died 1/3/1708 (b.r. 26/6/1708)
appointed for S months

James CrsheK
James

Bayae
by O/UA^'OS (b.R.) u on S/LZ/llW (k.s.)
Mr George Brown (promoted from dooiorship)
afalttad d/3a.748 (b.r.) ft or. zlflx/ltw (k.3.)
mr alexander Rtwasajr
appointed 26/4/1176 (b.r.) - retired 7///1812 (b.r.)
Archibald Haackon

appointed as assistarrt
appointed schoolmaster

26/5a^io (B.R.)
Z7/7/L8X2 (b.r.)

W.T.Brcun

appointed ~i
John Dunn

appointed

( 2 11851 (£?. r j

tst/

^/\vur\a£^|

-

Oct. 1850 (.amide, p.663)

\

p.288)

D0KF2IS2LIH5

DOCTOR?: of GRAMMAR SCHOOL

-

Mr Robert Burlo

(Aanaif*,

by 1593

p. 249)

Ma doctor"

Nov. 1607 (Shearer, p»4S)
? William Culen (Cullett)

bj

aS/loAUM (Shearer)

John, Anderson

by

24A1/16S0 {Sheerer)

Johr '•!edge
entered 6/8/1510
Mr ISehpwd

ft in

( S3;error)

-

11/1/16*2 (?.R.)
to May, 1646

(K.S. 5/5/1646)

BiphcUae

entered 17/5/1646 (K.S.)
Alexander MeClan
entered 21/2/647 (K.S.)
Mr
Henrieson
outers 8/4/1643 (K.S.) ft on 10/4/L649 (S.S.)
Mr- IJch/ard Bighc-tsae
entered Wiit 164S (k.t. 13/9/1645) 1 20/3/1650 U.S.)
Mr lavld Riwea
entered 'isrt. 1550 (iC.t. £1/12/1650) & Cfi £1/5/1651 (a.8.)
Mr John

Say

catered '-Aft 1651

{K.S. X£/10/l651) &

Robert Inglls
entered Lwent* 1652
Mr latrink

entered

(K.S. 20/9/1653)

v.

on

19/7/1653 U.S.)

on

15/3/1659 U.S.)

Mylne

30/4/1661 (K.S.)

ft on

1/1/1665 (K.S.)

Mr James Andersen

19/3/166S (B.R.)

entered

Mr V9. lli.aai Walktr

by

30/L2/1SC7 (K.S.)

Mr Peter

Kennedy

admitted 29/5/1672 (B.R.)
- died 1704 {B.R. 9/1/170l)
Mr Thoraos Anderson
admitted 9/1/705 (B.R.)
Q6r Job v.. Hart
admitted 26/4/711 (B.R.) - deposed 11/2/1745 (K.S.)
Andrew Donald* or*
admitted 30//.745 (K.S.) - dismissed 17/3/1746 (t-.S.)
Mr

(iVom Airih, sohoolaaaetor)
1/5/746 (K.S.) - became eohcoliaaetar, of Du^ormliue 4/8/1748 (K.S.)

George Brcmn
admitted

Mr Richard JeE&eeor*
entered \diit 1748

(B.R. 19/9/L748)

lilliFim Hutten
admitted 13/9/1750
Andrew Donaldson

(K.S.)

-

-

resigned M&rt. 1750 (K.S. i/9/1750)

resigned Mart. 17&7 (K.S.

12/.0/767 (B.R.) - dieai3eed
(flora Hilton of Balgonie)

re-appointed
John Goodsir

appointed

3/10/774 (B.R.)

Mr John Jeraor

«•

resigned

-

(B.R.)

& in 1789

-

I0/l/l776 (B.R.)

(from Cupar)

appointed 33/4/1779

insanity

9/0/1767;

(Annals)

5/9/1774 (B.R.)

DUNFERi&lHH

-

MASSES OF fiAHQ SCHOOL

John Bum
"ruuaur" in

2/3/1574 (shearer, p.4)

lalliata Smith
"reader1' by 3/11/1583
Mr John Walker

nay navo

been Sang Schoolmaster

itr

(F.R.)

5/12/1604 (f.R,)

admitted

-

died by

& in 1621

26/12/1598 (i.Iu)

(Shearer, P.IOl)

William Culen

interim
Mr

10/3/1623 (Shearer,

p.140)

SNseyin 'illlldaff (Tullidoff)
admitted 1/0/1627 (Shearer,p. 157) -

Mr Robert

admitted

deraittod 20/L 2/1630 (Sheerer, p. 166)

indevsen#
on 21/2/1631 (Shearer,p.167)

-

died by

17/4/1687 (K.S.)

John Ohrietie

fcv

17/4/4687 (K«S»)

-

died by fhit 1716 (B.R.

33/8/1T17)

James

Craig
presented by Patron

18/9/1*716 (8.E,) refused by Proa, 24/13/1716

John Brand

admitted by Pres.
Alexander Seott

by

9/1/1717 & in 1729 (wVbeter) Punfeivcliae)

26/8/1741 (B.R.)

-

died by

Bereridge
appointed .2/8/1745 (?»R.)

M/lZ/lfU (B.R.)

Andrew

-

will preyed

22/5/1773 (Index of rastaiaento,
Cojcb St .Andrews)

James Bain

(K.8.)
(from Kennovray)
appointed 10/7/1776 (b.R.) appointed 23/10/1772

James Christie
.Tatsoa

died Sept. 1817 (ina&Oe, ;.304)

Rankine

appointed 1810

(Annals,p.659)

-

diod

ireerga IMirfcin

appointed April, 1849

(Annale,p»£f9)

John Look#

appointed

13/ll/l853 (Annals,

p. 669)

21/4/1849 Annals,?*659)

DUNINQ
Mr

Jamas

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Richardsona

before 5/6/1643 (P.R.)
"no settled maintenance"

&

2/9/1646 (St.Andrew Pres.)

6/8/1656 (Pres.)
Robert Rough
before 15/4/1658 (P.R.)
James Piolc
M.S.A. quoting K.S. 1698 ft
Mr David Wilson

by 1728

("for

probably to 1669 (by band in P.R.)

18/3/1719 (Pres.)

-

to

88/L 0/1721 by hand in P.R.)

19/10/1743) in P.P>. 28/11/1730
23/4/1767 (P.R. 30/4/1767)

than 26 years" Pres.

more

died

-

Mr John Anderson

17/6/L768 (Pres.)
Mr

Hay Reikis

20/12/1775 (Pres.) oh 22/9/1782 (?.R.)
William West

by

2/10/1787 (see

Robertson
before 18/8/1799

P.R.

2,l/L0A7B8)

(P.R.)

ft after

-

to

31/12/1794 (P.R.)

James

3/1/L802 (P.K.)

George Cant

24/6/1805 (Pres.)
Mr William Tennsnt

20/10/1813 (Frea.)

-

to Laoswade 1816 (Oonolly)

Mr David Tennant

5/2/13I7 (Pres.)

-

to 29/3/1354 (Pros.)

(from Kingerauir)
assistant (I-Ieritors)

Mr James Forrester

8/11/J.854
Mr

as

-

resigned August 1855

Wauchope Patarson

1/9/1.055 assistant &

successor

(Heritors) 1/9/1856 (Her.)

Mr Grant

1/9/1856 assistant (Heritors)
Mr Thomas

-

resigned

-

ill-health

26/8/1858 (Heritors)

Simpson

25/9,1.858 assistant (Heritors) parish teacher 3Q/l0/L861 (Heritors) & in
15/3/1873 (Har.)

dysart

schoolmasters

-

Henry Strang

(Muir,

in 1579

57)

p.

Allans Lawmonth

16/4/1612 (P.R.)

first mention

& mentioned

6/4/L625 (p.r.) & Muir,

p.

57

Mr James Allans

entered

29/5/1646

demitted

-

11/11/1650 (D.B.R.)

Mr David Thomsone

entered

ll/U/1650

-

demitted 80/lo/L651 (D.B.R.)

Mr William Cochrane

19/4/1652

first mention
Mr Andro

entered

demitted 7/3/1653 (D.B.R.)

Bryand (from Pittenweem)

7/3/L653

Mr Hercules

entered

-

deposed (for assault

-

on

pupil) 28/7/1658 (D.B.R.)

Sinclair

6/L2/L658

-

demitted (to be Minister in Zetland)

-

demitted 4/2/L661 (D.B.R.)

-

discharged

8/6/1660 (D.B.R.)

Mr James Nicolson

entered

18/6/L660

Mr John Turabull

entered

15/4/1661

15/2A6G4 (D.B.R.)

ISr David Lawson

entered

8/7/1664

-

demitted 16/1/1671 (D.B.R.) to Torryburn

Mr V/illiem Hamilton

entered

8/5/1671

-

left for Jedburgh 1682 (Muir)

John Ramsay

(Uuir) 1682 (elected by K.S.
Mr Robert Williamson

entered

- no

magistrates)

-

died 1695

(from Elie)

15/4/1695 (D.B.R.)

Mr Mungo Graham
entered

(from Kilrenny)

10/ll/L698

Mr Robert

entered

Gillies

(from Cruden)

14/ll/l709 (D.B.R.)

-

died 3/1/1724 (P.R.)

Mr James Duncan

1724

(Muir)

-

resigns (forced)

Mr William Wilson

entered

12/3/1764 (d.B.R.)

(from Leven)
- died about March 1813 (D.B.R, 22/3/1813)

13/4/1764

(Torryburn K.S.)

DYSART

-

SCHOOLMASTERS cont.

Mr James McLaren

entered

17/7/L813

-

deposed by ireebytery

6/8/1825 (D.B.R.) wont to
Kilconquhar.

William Mair (from Harlot's Hospital)
entered 10/L0/l825 - resigned (to become minister

Rev.

of the fample) w.e.f.

19/ll/L839 (D.B.R.)
Mr James McDonald (from Cupar)
entered 29/11/1839 - resigned
Mr William Bonthron

entered 1846

-

6/10/L846 (D.B.R.) to Forfar

(from Kilrenny 2/1/1846 - Kilrenny Heritors)
(Y/aatwoods Directory)

still there in 1866

DYSART

-

DOCTORS

John Grow
mentioned in 1619

diod Mar eh 1640

(&uir, p.57) & in 1621} 1628 (Muir, pp.66, 69)
(Teat* Com. St. A. Vol.9)

Jaraes Morris

1636
James

(Muir)
Craig

29/5/1646 & 1647 (D.B.R.)

1640 &

-

a

"Mr Jamas Craig" in r.R.

23/7/1656

"a doctor"

7/3/1653

D.B.R.
no

doctor from

28/11/1662 to 24/2/1663 (D.B.R.)

Mr Alex Swintoune

entered

24/2/1663 (D.B.R.)

Mr David Laws on

before
Mr

15/2/L664 (D.B.R.)

Robert haw

by

15/4/1695, mentioned in Kirkcaldy Pres. 7/4/1696

Mr Bam Clinton

(trou Kilmany)
- will proved 27/ll/l713

21/10/L71C (P.R.)

-

discharged

ELIS

Mr Ales iiakduff
before 1604 (Reg.Gt.Seal,
Mr David liiohell

1639

(P.R.)

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Vol.7,p.444)

(Mitchell)
probably to 1660 (hand in P.R.)

Mr Davi d Hendrle

18/P/1661 (P.R.)

to

-

20/1/1665 at least (P.R.)

Mr Robert Arnot

by

16/5/1663 (P.R.)

A

23/11/1671 (signature P.P.) probably to 1679 (hand)

Robert ''/illiaii'Bon
-

to

Dyaart 1695

Mr David Moor

9/9/V701 (St.Andrews Pres.)

Mlatew in 13/9/1732 (Pres.)

-

Mr Wilssn

{-efererce in P.R. 4/2/1744)
Mr John Raid
about Merch 1747 &

on

17/3/1759 (P.R.)

Vr Alex MeConnechie

(Cupar Pres. 26/1/1768)

before 1768
Mr Mctllisoii

-

Mr Matthew

left for

Kiirtyra

24/V/1773 (P.R.)

Taylor

Mart. 1773

(P.R.)

-

diod

20/4/L807 (P.R.)

Mr Jsmos Drown

5/0/1807 (Pres.)
Mr Robert

resigned Mart. 1810 (P.R.

-

18/9A^IO)

Kilgour

11/ll/lBlQ (P.R.)

-

deposed 13/5/1844 (Pres.) Joins Free Church

31/8/1843
(Pres.)

-

Austin
before

Mr

12/2/1345 (Pros.)

0verge Rtddoch
184:9

(aoa Heritors 18/5/1869)

Mr John Riddsoh

17/6/L869 (Her.)

-

diod

c. 11/4/1369

FALKLAND

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Mr Da*id Balvaird

by

9/8/1611 (Synod)

lir Robert Klnloch

by

16/12/1643 (X.S.)

-

left for Cupar, Candlemas 1662 (K.S. in P.R.

Mr William Wallace

appointed

4/12/1661)

15/6/1662 (K.S* in P.R.)

Mr Robert Arnot

by Jan. 1672 (K.S. in P.R.)

d. by

-

8/1/1688 (P.R.)

Mr Alexander Lowrle

5/3/1688 (K.S. in

entered

11/3/1688) &

P.R.

on

12/ll/l691 (P.R.)

Mr James Knox

by

6/7/I700 (Pres.)

-

demitted

22/5/1716 (Fres.)

Mr John Bower

admitted

21/8/1716 (Pres.)

&

8/3/L720 (pres.) (A "John Bower" signed in

P.R.

1744)
Mr John Coldstream

admitted

5/L/L738 (Pres.)

& on

4/3/1746 (Pres.)

Mr William Stedman

by

8/6/L749 (P.R.)

-

left to become first Usher St.Andrews U.S.

7/3/1754 (ST.
Andrews

Mr David

admitted
Mr

(from Kennoway)
24/6/1755 (Pres./

B.R.)

Doig

-

left to become schoolmaster in Stirling, 1760
(History of Stirling Grammar School)

McDougal
admitted

2G/1/1761 (Pres.)

-

left for Kirkcaldy (Kirkcaldy B.R.

9/8/1762)

Mr McKenzie

by
Mr

Mr

18/L1/1769 (K.S. in Her.Records)

& in

28/1/L772 (K.S. in Her.Records)

John Hiveson
admitted 30/4/1782

(Brds) - left for Cupar G.School by
Guy Gardener (from private school, Edinburgh)
appointed 8/7/1795 (Her.) - resigned 4/L1/L8Q2 (Her.)

14/5/1795 (Her.)

(from Tyninghame)
6/L/L8Q3 (Her.) - left for Kinghorn School) 10/l/l806 (Her.)
Mr James Lockhart Brown (from Haddington)
elected 14/2/L806 (Her.)
- resigned 12/12/1811 (Her.)
Mr Alexander Beaton

appointed

(from Crieff)
17AA812 (Her.) - left for Forfar

Mr William Graham

elected

16/3A813 (Her.)

(from Portobello)
elected 9/4A813 (Her.)
d. by 14AoA836 (Her.)
Mr David H. Bui at (from Perth)
elected 14A2A836 (Her.)
d. 26/2A840 (Her.)
Mr William Taskor (from Tealing)
elected 1/6/1840 (Her.)
- resigned 14A2A843 (joined Free Church) (Her.)
Mr James Dunn (from Old Kilpatrick)
elected 20/2A844 (Her.)
deposed 1/6/1844 (Her.)
Mr Robert Burton

Intorim

-

Mr

appointed

Raeburn

22/7/1844 (Her.) to 2/2/1846

Mr John Cruickshaul:

appointed

(from Abernothy)

12/2A846 (Her.) still there in 1870 (Her.)

FALKLAND

-

DOCTORS

Mr John Berwick

"before

16/12/1649 (1)

John Forbes

appointed

16/12/1649 (K.S.) (2)

& 1667 (S)

ISr John

Piper
appointed 30/ll/l673

Iflr Robert

(K.S.) (4)

-

left

1/3/1674 (5)

Lindsay

appointed

12/7/L674 (6)

James Adam

by
SSr

5/9/L675 (7)

Henry Stephenson
-

Mr

left for Konnoway

15/12/1695 (Kennoway K.S.)

George Alexander

by

6/7/1700 (Pres.)

John Downie, "Early Home of Richard Cameron" (paisley, 1901) p.8
!• Ibid p.3
3. (K.S. in P.R.)
4. John Downie, op.cit. p.10.
.
Ibid.
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid.
,.

Piper, Lindsay, and Adam were appointed as Precentors.
a—they, like Forbes, were also School Doctors.)

It is to be prosujaaa

FERRY PORT- ON- CRAIG

( TAYPGRT)

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Before 1640 schools had been established and

decayed

(K.S. 3/U/1644)
kr Yalliaa hills (from Collessie)
appointed 16/5/1653 (K.S.) - departed about May, 1656
"a schoolmaster" in

23/3/1656 (K.S.)

-

but

none

in

19/6/L656 (K.S.)

Mr Arthur Millar

14/8/1656 (K.S.)

entered

demitted 15/8/1657 (K.S.)

-

Johns Friaia

29/7/1658 (K.S.)

entered

David Buthell
entered 2/6/1659

(K.S.)

Mr Arthur Hilar

by 9/1/1Q&3 (K.S.) - to Grail 1664 (Grail K.S.)
Sehooloairfcar (or mast are) from 2/4/1666 to 22/L 2/1.673 (K.S.)
regular payments for pcor scholars and haveemail
Mr John Kid
enterod 26A/l£74

(K.S. in P.R.)

-

"late" in 6/8/1676 (K.s. in P.R.)

17/3/1676 (K.S. in P.P..)

-

demitted 15/6/1678 (K.S, in P.R.)

Mr 'iiiomaa ill unison

entered

Mr John Kid

14/7/1678 (K.S. in P.R.)

deposed 20/2/1698 {K.S. in P.R.)

-

Mr Aiax Anderson

24/4/1698 (K.S. in P.R.)

entereu

-

to Leuohare

6/11/1700 (St.Andrews Pres.)

Mr Archibald Clidndale

there in

23/C/L708 (Frss.)

-

to Forgan

A/5/l?09 (Pres.)

Mr Watson

1710
Mr

(K.S,)

died after July 1728 (K.S.)

-

James Stewart

entered
A gap

23/5/1.728 (K.S.)

between (se« K.S.

-

removes

before 2S/5/X731 (K.S.)

2S/1/L732)

Samuel Meubray (Mowbray)
entered 23/5/1731 (K.S.)
- ±c Ihit 1756, died by
Mr David Marshall (from St. Monaaoe)
entered 29/1/1756 (K.S.)
died 8/9/L780 (K.S.)
Mr

Mr

(private teacher, Dundee)

George Walber
entered

Mr Charles

by

18/4/1756 (K.S.)

27/ll/l780 (K.S.)
Ramsay

25/10/1321 (K.S.)

Mr James Morrison
entered Feb. 1852

-

died o.October, 1821 (K.S.

& in Pres.

«7/ll/l845

(Gen.Assembly Reports)

-

to Biggar

14/1.2/1856 (K.S.)

Mr Robert Scott

4/2/1357 (K.S.

& Pres.)

-

25/10/1821)

died 14/2/1873 ( headstone)

FORGAN

Mr Samuel

by

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Cunningham

25/L/1599 (jjfc. Andrews Pros,)

-

became Minister of Ferry Port, 20/L/L615

(Fasti)
"A schoolmaster"

30/6/1655 (Pres.)
Mr Janes Mill

by

9/l2,/l674 (Free.)

-

ordered to leave, refused Archbishop's licence 7/4/1675

"A schoolmaster"
1696 (K,S.)
Mr Grieve

20/2/1698 (K.S.)

A probably from 1696

(by hand in IC.3.)

7 David I'urd o

by

26/31/1701 (K.S.)

"So fixed school"

(Pree. V/l/llM)

Mr Archibald Glidsdail

30/5A709 (K.S.)

-

(from Ferry)
to Dundee, 3Shit 1716

(K.S. 18/6/L716)

(from Fdinburgji)
entered 16/6^716 (K.S.)
Mr John Moncrieff (from Klnnoul)

Mr David

Stark

16A0/1717 (l-ros.)
Mr

entered
Mr

to Dunbog

-

9/3.1/1729

Henry Dempster

6/lA?30 (K.S.)

-

resigned lit 1739 (K.S. 20/?A739)

Thomas Glass

27/7/1739 (K.S.)

-

died by

6AA771 (K.S.)

Mr John Gordon

23A,A771 (K.S.)
Ifir

-

George Hutton
by 9/iZ/vm (K.S.)

resigns by 9A3A773 (K.S.)
died by

-

!Z/Z/im (K.S.)

Mr 1111 lanes

16/3/778

by
Mr Patrick Kinaaar
Mr

by 8/12A82S
Henry Smith

died by

8/l2/lC23 (K.o.)

died by lM/S/l(SS4, (K.S.)

-

18/0.934 (K.S.)

-

to Seoenie

U/12/1&43 (K.S.)

Mr Matthew Smith

16A2/1843 (Xi'.s.)
Mr James

-

resigns

31/3/1856 (Heritors)

Spenoa Smith

31/3/1356 assistant (Heritors)
Mr William Jamie

-

resigns

29fi/l358 (Her.)

(from Leuebars)

290A® 58 (Heritors)

-

resigns

17/80871 (Her.

Mr Andrew Scott

30/9/1871 (Heritors)

-

died between 17/11/1894 &

25/5A895 (Heritors)

K3JBACK

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

"A schoolmaster"

by

7/9A664 (Si.Andrews Ires.)

"Schoolmaster Jioiaiaaed"

(refused bishop's licence)

30AA666 (A*SS«)
Mr Andro buttcrease

by

13/3/I67E (ires.) refused to i&fco licence 17/ll/l615(Pr99») but mentioned
on 13/9/1686 (Pres.)

(schoolmaster
ISr William Petri®
as

by 1589 (sea Pres.
John Anderson
arrfcareQ 22/9/1788

ISAACS)

~

to Leuchars before

16/2/1698 (Pres.)

(Pres.)

Mr Robert Mitehel

entered

24/i/l711 (Pres.)

Mr Andrew Raid

13, 'Ll/1113 (Pres.)

onto r ad

Jodderspooa
by 1/9 A? 43 (Dsdraia

Jemes

Alexander Fyfe
about 1762 (O.S.A,

K.S.) & 29/3/1749 (Pres.) & 27/8/1157 (P.R.)

Kembaste) 18/iQAr/36 (f.R.) &
-

Mr Smith ICiisaocth
before 8fi.2/ViQ2

(Pros.)

-

ycurxous

resigned

on

dates to

1/12/1792

pension 1792 (O.S.A.)

deposed 7/2/1627 Pres.

William Hioelson
after 1820
Mr Grant

(Fasti)

Gray
»

insane

3A&A834 (Pres. ) uied by 8AA# 51 (Heritors)

(interim teachers)
Mr ftoaay
-

Mr J®2®8

died July 1343

(Pros.)

Douglas

appointed
appointed

29/6/1349 (Heritors)

Mr David Handle

appointed

to May 1849 (Heritors)
(interim Tor 18 months)

17/8/1343 (Heritors)

Mr Joiioa '.Cottar

(irom Montrose)

12/2/(1351 (Heritors) & in 1866 (Wont woods Directory)

KSECR&Y

SaiCOi^T^KS

-

'

•

-

.........

T \

v

Mr James Dewar

certainly from Jim* 1640; probably from
Mr Hserie

26/9Ao38 (P./U)

-

demitted

2/!ll/l647
(K.S.)

Fag®

adad.ti.dd 19/4/2.648 (Kirkcaldy Fras.)
John Lsnorrtb
admit tad ;J2/5/1650 (Pres.) ft on 30/6/1550 (K.S. in P'.R.)
Mr James Sibbald
24 AV1'^' (K.3. in P.B.)
- died 29/12/1051 (K.S.)
Mr 7he»a« Ifoeniste**®

appointed
Mr

17/&/1658 (K.S.)

John

Il&sgia
appointed 9/sAo63 (K.S,)

Mr Thomas Tbaniertene

re-asbilttod

lS/i'/lSCt (K.S.)
(name not known but probably rhenistone)
(Paymonta in K.S. Cosh Book)

A schoolmaster from 1.666 to 1675

Mr miiern T.tLll

"sometime schoolmaster hero" died about

2Q/B/1KA (K.S.)

Mr Andrew "Jabs on

deserted by

-

Mr Tfctcmias Rue sell

appointed

5/2/1591 (Pros.)

(from K at tie)

5/3/L691 (Pres.)

-

-v i

resigned 2/1/1693 w.e.f. Lammas (K.S.)
(to Portrooak.) 2A/1Q/1695

(Pres.)

Mr Robert VII sen
Mr

appointed q/3jQ/169S (K.S.) - deserted. lS/l/1695 (K.S.)
Menry Stephenson (school doctor in Sblklaiid)
appointed 15A2A^5 (K.S.) - died between 4/6/1701 ft 18/6/1101

(K.S.)

Mr Alaxander 3chaw

appoint3i before

19/lo/llQl (K.S.)

-

removed to Kinghom between
in

ll/ll/llll

6/12/1717 (K.S.)

Mr David

Littlejohn
appointed 6/12/1717

(K.S.)

by

romovod at \#*it 1722 (K.S. 28ft/II22)

-

(from Longforgan)
- dtadtted 25/5/1748 (K.S.)

Mr Archibald Clidadal®

28A/1722 (lC.3.)

Mr Charles

Ilay
appointed 25/$/VH&
Mr David Doig
froia Jhit 1752

(K.S.)

"to leave ths bounds'1

-

29/8/1761 (pres.)
...

(K.S. 3i/5/l752)

-

removed to Itelkload

•.

i.i/3/Vi05 (K.S.) &

(J.Malcolms "Parish of Kojxiiieth",p. 361)
Mr Thomas Feat

appointed

15/5A*55 (Pros.)

Mr Robert Barton

tried by Pres.
Mr Archibald

by

-

deserted H/lZ/lltl (K.S. 1/3/1772)

(from Bendochie)

1S/5A?72

-

died before Q/ll/llli (K.S.)

Singer

8/U/im (K.S.)

Mr Jamas Christie

by

14-/6 A"?S (K.S.)

Mr John Sandiman

by

3/11/1776 (K.S.)

-

loft for Dunfermline

10/7/lTf6 (Dunfermline B.R.)

K3NN0WAY

SCHOOLMASTERS oont.

-

Mr David Tod

lay

lo/d/l'773 (K.3.)

-

dismissed 7/9/1731 (Prea.)

-

removed

Mr Grtsifc

by
Mr

31/12/1793 (K.3.)

A/Pointed
Mr

7/lo/l803 (llaritors)

feataoa

23/LQ/L3G3 (K.3.)

-

loft June 1305 (K.S.

16/6/L8Q5)

Hiiiium Graik

by

Z'*/Z/1AQ6

Mr Cookburn

- deoeaeod by Fab. 1330 (Her. 9/8/1830)
(interim teucbar)

(Ear. 9/8/1330)
(Baihune)
9/d/uiSG vHar.) - resigned 26/3/1843 (E.G.)

from Whit 1830

Mr Williem Beattan

elected
Mr Andrew
elected

Craig

lu/o/1843 (Her.)

-

removed to Oraenlrer fcatvraon

80/5A849 &

13/8/1849 {Halt,}

•

Mr JSgjaee B'orreator

appoint (3d

3X/8/L841 (Tier.) thare in 9/2/1373 (Hor.) - resigned ae Iiorit ore*
Clark 6/Ll/L90ft (bar.)

jcams

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

School repaired from penalties

David Ramsay
entered 31/5/1646
Mr Ihoaias

entered

29/10/1641 (P.R.)

(P.R.) & in 1658

Russell

by 1G82 (P.R. title page)
Mr Robert

-

-

to Kennoway

Gre(i)g

3/l/l697

(P.R.)

-

demitted

25/3/1691 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)

8/3/1702 (synod)

Mr William Hi crag on
-

to Pittenweem

(Pittenweem B.R. 28/6/L704)

Robert Poireon

by 1705

(P.R.) & in 24/8/1726 (P.R.)
(frcm Newburgh)
4/11/L729 (Pres.^upar)

sir Robert Pearson

entered

? Mr Phonos Duncan
11 on 17/9/1730 (Pres.)
Mr Ihoisaa Peirson

by

ll/lO/L739 (P.R.)

& various datea to

l/il/1745 (P.R.) by hand to 1748

Mr Walter Manuel

before

6/12/1775 (p.R.)

by hand from 1758 (P.R.) & in 13/11/1781
by herd to 1748

Mr John ELton

by
Mr

m

19/2/L7S9 (P.R.)

-

deiaitted 2fo/lZQA (Pros. 4/9/1804)
Arngask)

Alexander Robertson (from
admitted 21/9/1804 (Praa.)
peterkin

by

4/6/1307 (?.R.)

-

to

30/4/1825 at leant (P.P..)

Robert Lyon

by

29/7/1841 (Markinoh Heritor# 29/7/1841)

John Williamson

by 1847

(S.I.S.)

Alaxander Ksddie
1366 (Westwoods

-

died 14/10/1865 (E.I.S.)

Directory); there in 1870 (E.I.S.)

(P.R.)

KlLCCLN^UUAR

Sir George Calland
before 1593 (index of
Mr David Mitchell
1637 & there in
D.

-

SGHOCUiASTSBS

Tests., Conm..St.Andrews

1/2/1593/4)

3/6/1640 (p.R.)

Andersen
1640

Charles Smart

by

14/10/1645 (p.R.) A

on

15/10/1665 (P.R.)

Alexander Houston
1673 ft mentionea Si. Andrews Pres.

21/5/1701 j

& re£. to hiia "last settlad

schoolmaster"

l/0/l716 (Pres.)

Colin Rennet
1716
Mr William Beat

1730 ft mentioned

1/3/1732 (Pres.) taken

on

l/2/i739

"trials"
by hand to

Mr .Alexander

Pres.

14/3/1746 (p.R.)

Bayne

174*3 ft mentioned

25/1/1747 (Pres.)

ft on

7/5A?52 (Pros.)

Mr James hllkie

4AA776 (Pres.)

ft on

21/3/1793 (P.R.)

In* James hdi o

8/4/1812 (Pres.)
Mr John Smith

27/8/1816 (Pros.)
F&hor t 1JLt ch si'i
1834
Jamas MoLauriu

1325
Fetor Proudfoot

11/10/1054 (Pres.)

-

ft 1866

(Weatwooda Directory)

-

to Leuehara on

(Leuohars Her.

15/8A868

17A/1868)

Ihootas dime
1868

(References, except

.

where stated, to R.Dick, "Annals of Colinsburgh",

(Edinburgh) 1896)

KILMAUY
"No maintenance aa
"Heritors agree to

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

yet" 11/3/1647 (Cupar Pres.)
Maintenance of sohool" 27/1/1659

(pres.)

Alex Sponco

by

29/4/L701 (Pres.)

Mr Samuel Clinton

admitted
Mr Patrick

by

24/1/1710 (Pres.)

&

Zl/lQ/YlZl (Dysart B.R.)

-

"leaving in

Craig

13AlA?U (Pres.)

Mr Sames

Smyth

admitted

M/5/IH5 (Pres.)

a

short time" (Pros.

18/lX/lllQ)

James Walker

by

14/8A722 (Pres.)

Mr Jamas Mitchel

(from Methvea)
(Pres.)

admitted l/b/l731
Alexander Lees

by

29/1/1774 (Largo P.R.); by 2/7/1793 (Pres.) & in 7/5/1799 (Pres.)

Mr William McG-il1 ivray

by

9/s/l8o9 (Heritors)

-

resigned

13/lo/l866 (Her.) died 3/2/1869

(from Free Church School, Inch)
17/liA966 (Her.) & in 1873

Mr John Ceddes

LOOIS

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

"Ho school for the present"

(Cupar Pres. lo/5A^50)

James Burn

by

28/8/1651 (Pres.)

& in

10/9/1661 (X .6. in P.R.)

Mr Andrew Anderson

admitted

1Q/9/1666 (K.S.)

W David Litser
admitted 16/1/1616

&

"Schoolmaster had loft the
Thomas Dowie
in 1718 (Forgrin

ISAA703 & 13/3/1710 (soa Pres. Zo/8/lllQ)

place"

-

rebellion.

34/4/1710

Distributions K.S.II, p.80)

Sarauel I,lori son
admitted 8/6/VISA
David Fenton

by

(Pros.)

30AoA786 (P.R.)i by 31/3A739 (Pres.) A

on

XO/uA770 (?.R.)

John Pintoul

21A/1793 (from 9/1/1792 by hand P.R.) & in
Lyall
by July 1846 (Koritors) & after 1872 (Her.)
by

S.

23/5/1803 (P.R.)

KILFBSKY

"is?

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

not, & never lias been, b school"

5/5/1647 (st.Andrero Pros.)
Mr Robert

Rough

(P.R, 27/5/1649)

before ifoy 1649
Mr Rarle Pa«;e

27/5/1649 (r.R.) & suspended cb reponed 4/10/1849 (free*)
"schoolmaster adsoniaHed

& in

11/5/1651 (P.R.)

'by K.S."

1/2/1077(K.3.)
"a schoolmaster"

-

claims £100 p« &» trcm Box

16/8/1677 (Pres.)
(A "lb* Henri® Padg®" (no location) signs Test, Doc. 1681) (Pros.)
"A schoolmart or"

in 1688

(K.S. in P.R, 9/3/1689)

(P.R.) & to Doo. 1696

Hsueeiaeall paid 1689
Mr liutxo Orahfie?
-

tt- Robert V/ilaon
entered

to

Dysart 1683

(Syeart B.R. 16/11/L698)

(from Rattray)

28/6/1,639 (Pros.)

-

deposed for activities in rebellion 18/7/1716

(Pres.)
lb* John debater

19/U/1716 (X.8.)

-

dfed between 26/2/L750 £ 36/3/1750 (K.S.)

Magnus Fonton
elected

ll/V^SO (K.S.)

ft

13/6/1.750 (Pres.)

(from Dairoie)
1/11/1782 (Heritors)
- resigned

-

died by iO/LO/1782 (Heritors)

Mr James Leria

7/5/1788 (Pres.)

Mr Potw Davidson

19/6/1788 (Heritors) - resigned by 11Ag/L790 (Heritors)
Kilspindie)
ll/l 1/1790 (Heritors) schoolmaster*: laud mocjsurer (Pre».7/3/l7S9) - resigned
entered

Mr John

Orphat (from

20/0-838 (Heritors)

(from Anatruther Easter)
25/lu/l£38 (Heritors) - resigned 24/12/1338 (Heritors)
Mr IKLlllaxa Bonthron (from Boarhills)
28/3/1839 (Heritors) - to Dysart on 20/12/1843 (Heritors
—Mr Jarces Fleming
20/2/1846 (Heritors) - deprived 10/50362 (Heritors)
■■Mr Dalryraple
11/7/1363 (Heritors) - to after 1873 (Heritors)
Mr baiter Brcuie

2/L/L840)

XINGHORN

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

School In 1575 & 1581

(Common Good, Klnghorn)
Mr Thornas

by
Mr

Biggsr

21/7/L605 (P.R.)

will. Batt
admitted 12/4/1641

see

also Extracts, p.8

-

died

i/l/1641 (p.R.)

(P.R.)

-

to 1672 (F.R.)

(P.P.)

-

deposed (Marr'a Rebellion)

Mr Waltar Jack

admitted libit 1683

10/7/1717

(Kirkcaldy Pres.)
Mr Schatr

(from Xonnoway)

10/12/1717 (M.S.)

died by 15/6/1736 (K.S.)

-

MP Bi-uce

15/6/1736 (X.L.)

see

also

15/7/173? (i£.S.)

-

beuittad 15/9/1730 (K.S.)

Mr John Orrock

16/9/1739 (K.S.)
Mr

Robert Garrow

appointed

'ad vitam* (Grant)

-

demitted 20/12/1762 (B.R.)

(from West Duddingston)

21/3/1763 (B.R.)

-

died by

15/lO/L77G (B.R.)

Mr James Hunter-

appointed

30/L0/L770 (& Kirkcaldy Fras.)

-

demitted

29/7/1771 (B.R.)

Mr Maurice Ritchie

appointed

23/9/1771 (3.R.)

& Kirkcaldy Pres. 7/1C/1771 &
died by 10/11/1805

17/12/1794 (K.S.)

-

Mr Alex Beatten

by

(from Falkland)

29/1/L8CS (K.S.)

4 on

6/8/1829 (Heritors)

Mr John Davidson

appointed 1330 (Her.
James Currie

by 1347 (2.1.S.)

22/6/1842)

-

resigned

2/2/1844 (Her. 27/2/1844)

KIHGHOEK

-

DOCTORS

Willi sun Well#

(Common Good, Kinghorn)

by 1628
Mr

John Cray

by

36/4/LT16 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)

&

3/2/1717 (K.S.)

Ka dostor"

1718

(K.S.)

Mr Alex Leech

2/7/1723 (Beath X.S.)
doctor**)

Mr

a

-

died just before 22/10/1724 (Caaii Book)

alary given to sohoclmastar Mart. 1724 to Mart. 1729
(see K.S. passim to I7/11/L730)

Henry Dewar
by 22/2/1732

(K.S.) probably Tor previous

"a doctor dismissed 1736"

year «

20/2/1733 (K.S.)

(Grant)

Mr John Orrosl;

15/6/1736.\ A* -5# .became schoolmaster 16/9/1739 (K.S.)
/
by

22/2/174^

- sremoved 1746

(Robol) (Ballingall)

Jctetbcoi Thomson

17/6/1747 (K.S.)
"a doctor"

6/3/1753 (K.S.)
Mr

Turnbull

?A/lZ/Ytm (B.R.)
Mr William Allan

by

5/11/1764 (B.R.)

-

dismissed w.e.f. 1st May

16/2/1767 (B.R.)

Mr James Ilurrfcer

elected

20/4/1767 (B.R.)

-

became schoolmaster

15/10/1770 (B.R.)

Mr Jamas I sat

29/7/1771 (B.R.) appointed teacher of

poor

scholars by Kirk Session, not
in burgh school.

"no doctor"

ll/H/1776 (B.R.)

KI!»LASSIH

23/7/1636 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)

"a schoolmaster"
"a

schoolmaster, no school

Mr

John Bellia

by

U/L2/L650 (P.R.)

Mr John

by

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

-

or

sahoolheuso"

26/3/1640 (Pros.)

probably to 1660 (by hand in P.R.)

Jfytcwno

7/3/1680 (P.R.)

Si in

28/8/1681 (P.R.)

Mr vVilliGxa Abarnethio

l5/9/lfiB2 (F.R.)

to June 1695

-

(ft©a.)

Sir David Car gill

appointed
Mr

24/10/1695 (Pres.)

John Ooupar

20/11/1701 (Pros.)

-

to 1703

Mr Alexander Smart

23/6/5-703 (Pros)
"a schoolmaster"

10/ll/l709 (pres.)

Mr Patrick Cookhura

by IC/i/l?32 (P,R.) probably from 1715
reponsd ll/6/l747 (Prea.) (will proved
Mr David

torero
Mr David

before
Mr Roger

Barclay (from Kinnaird)
19/7/1.756 (Pros.) ft 4/lo/l77B

deposed 13/10/1743

(Presj

(F.R.)

14/1/1785 (Heritors) student of Divinity

-

"lately resigned"

Huttcn
-

to Oct. 1794

(Har.)

Balllngoll (from Jateosi'o Hospital)
to July 1795 (Her.)

15/10/1794 (Her.)
Mr John Craik

4/8/1,795 (H$r.)
Mr J'allase

30/5/1.793 (Her.)

& on

10/u/L799 (Ker.)

Ready (from Portmoak)
5/I2/13OO - retired 23/2/1-830

Mr James

Mr

-

Balmaln

9/12/1790 (Her.)
!&• David

(hand in Register)
23/12/1751}

(Her.)

John Brown

(interim) M&y 1835; elected 19/1/1838 (Her.) ft in 1873

2/12/1790 (Heritors)

KINGSBARNS

"Glass windows
K.S.

to school ate,"

21/3/1639 ft refs. to school

Mr Shone

Murray

entered

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

on

24/3/1645 1 28/2/1647 (K.S.)

(?)

25/11/1652 (X.S. in P.R.)

"exhorted to get schoolmaster ft clerk"

-

St.Andrews Pres.

"schoolmaster had his leave of the Session"

20/4/1658 (l.R.)

Mr Andro Clerck
"who onco diu teach the school in the
Mr Thomas 'daison
"admitted at '.shit"
Mr John

28/4/L658 (P.R.)

(?)

Mr Robert Knox

entered

11/3/1657

parish"

25/7/1665

2/11/1663 (X.6.) aontiened 9/1/L676 - died net long before
11/4/5.630 (K.S.) nee 30/o/LS80 (K.S.)

Prophet

entered "on trial" 5/9/1662
"John Miller aohoolaaster"

by hand after

(Pres.)

%)/1Q/L6M (K.S.) by 17/11/1684

.1 or.
to

(from Mo.rJ.fi eth (1))
21/11/1688 (P.R.)|by 17A2/1633 (P.R.)
John Lidcsll (30a of last, from Grail)
6AA71S (K.S.) - to 12/6/1759 (K.S.)

21/3/1687 (P.R.)

-

3/11/1688 (by hand,)

probably

David liudell

by hand

Jams® Thomson

by
by

22/6/1713/

died Nov. 1601 (K.S.

-

13/1.2^^04)

Stewart

15/5/1305 (K.S,)

Mr Alexander Latto

-

(intta)

resigned by 7/4/1818 (Pres.)

3/6/1813 (K.S.) ft 4/8/1313 (Pres.)

Sir Robert

died 19/5/1713 (K.S.

(from Dunbog School)

20/11/1760 (K.S.)
Mr Robert

-

-

resigned aa deeeioa 01k.

9/ll/l857 (K.S.

Maugham

9/11/1357 (K.£.) to 1370 (and after)
Assistant schoolmasters«

26/10/1195 ft 12/9/1727 (K.S.)
2/4/1505 (X .0.)
Campbell, 17/7/l304 (X.S.}

Mr Donaldson
Mr

Cant? Mart, 1755 ft

Mr®.

1.

Ref. in

J.Malcolm, "Parish of Mcrdfisth in Ancient ft

.

iodern Times"

(Edinburgh
1910)

KIRKCALDY
Roy.

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

Mr David Spans

10/10.582 (B.R.)

1584 (B.R.)

-

Mr Johna Michelstoun

3/5/1585 (B.R.)

17/11/L588 for 3

& on

years.

(B.R.)

Mr Thomas Powter
Mr

appointed w.e.f. Martinmas
Henry Bavarage
by 25/2/1596 (Mhcbsan)

29/10/1591 (B.R.)

Mr Thomas Melville

22/8/1618 (Reg.Gt.Seal, Vol.8)
(from Stirling)
appointed 2/L1/1619 (K.S.)
by

Mr John Row

Mr John Malcolm
admitted 30/12/1630
Mr Alex Skairs

appointed

(i¥es.)

demitted 23AlA^74 (B.R.)

-

(from Crail)

23/\\/\614 (B.R.)

demitted

-

12/l0A680 (B.R.)

Mr V/illiara Jackson

appointed

8/llA680 (B.R.)

d. by

-

18/8/1707 (B.R.)

Mr John Durward

appointed

22/9/l707 (B.R.)

Mr David Miller

-

demitted

9/9/1723 (B.R.)

(from Cupar G.S.)

appointed 23/3/l724
Murray

-

d.

Hay/June, 1751 (B.R. 10/6A751)

Mr John

elected

31/7/1751 (B.R.)

-

left for Cupar

7/7/1732 (Cupar B.R.)

(from Falkland)
appointed 9/8A762 (B.R.) - resigned 21/3A787 (B.R.)

Mr John

Dougall

Mr John Hume

by June, 1788 (B.R.) - resigned 29As/1815 (B.R.)
Carlyle
appointed 16/9A816 (B.R.) - demitted 1818 (Burgh Schools Report)
Mr John Kennedy
appointed 1818 (Burgh Schools Report) - damitted 1840 (Burgh Schools Report)
Mr Thomas

Mr John Lockhart

appointed

2/9A340 (Macbean)

-

demittad

2/11/1874 ("Kirkcaldy Burgh
ed.J.Campbell)

«

Schyre"

KIRKCALDY

Isit

-

DOCTORS

Jaiaes Miller

23/4/L616 (K.S.)

appointed

& in

l/«/L627 (K.S.)

John Buchan

By

6/9/1665 (K.S.)

Mr William

Meiklejohn

appointed

5/2/16S6 (B.R.)

-

demitted Mart. 1673 (B.R.;22/9/L673)

Mr Walter Deneetoune

22/9/L673)

appointed w.e.f.Mart. 1673 (B.R.
(Session Clerk &

-

demitted 26/2/1677 (B.R.)

Precentor)

? Mr Andrew Bruce

13/3/L677 (K.S.)
Mr Y&lliam Jackson

appointed

6/5A678 (B.R.)

-

demitted

Q/11/L6Q0 (B.R.)

Mr John Henderson

15AlA68Q (B.R.)

appointed
Mr David

-

gone

by 19/2A*>83 (B.R.)

Cargill

probably by

19/8A687 (P.R.)

& in

5/5/1691 (K.S.)

Mr William Johnstone

18/8A?07 (B.R.)

- d. by Z2/l/VJZZ (B.R.)
(ex-schoolmaster, Kirkcaldy)
appointed 9/9/1723 (B.R.) - demitted 1/11/1742 (B.R.)

by

Mr John Durward

Paterson
appointed w.e.f. Candlemas, 1743 (B.R. 27/12A742)
Mr John Hay
elected 30/5A748 (B.R.) & on 5/IZ/YI59 (pres.)
John Dougall (son of schoolmaster)
appointed 20/llA775 (B.R.) Mr George

Vacancy on

-

dismissed

15/2/1748 (B.R.)

7AoA778 (B.R.)

John Law
on

22/1/1781 (B.R.)

Robert Robertson
on

- resigned 17/4A786 (B.R.)
(from Fossoway and Tullibole)
14/9/1790 (B.R.) - left for Stirling 29/8/1791 (B.R.)

15A2/1783 (B.R.)

—Mr Malcolm Bowdar

elected

Mr John Forbes
elected

15/9/1791 (B.R.)

Mr Melville

appointed 1818 (Burgh Schools Report)
■■Mr Logan

by

2/2A840 (Abdie Her.)

-

retired 1840 (Burgh Schools Report)

LARGO

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Mr Thomas Villa on

admitted

lS/ll/1636 (K.S.in P.R.)

-

deponed i'or swearing 5/7/L653 (Pres.)

- died 4/lo/L670 (Lamont)
(from Forfar)
Mart. 1670 (Lament)j by 3/4/1671 (K.S. in ?.R.)| & in 6/2/1639 (K.S.)
Mr Patrick Wyly (Weilly)
by 9/5/1694 (Pres.)
(see also Newburn P.R, 4/5/1696)

but

Mr John

reported s

Haggle

Mr Robert Low

entered

1/4/L7CQ (Pres.)

19/5/1702 (proa.)

& in

Mr Thomas Kettle

entered

5/5/1706 (Pres.)

& in 24/2/1740 (P.R.)

to 1754 (by hand)

Mr Thomas Peirson

by

30/4/1771 (P.K.)

3/3/177? (P.R.)

1 in

Mr James Black

11/3/L79S (P.R.)

died 8/5/1843 (P.R.)
Crreig
by 1866 ( .orjtwoodn Directory)

by

Andrew

LhUCHARS

-

SCHOOLMASTERS
I

Mr Andre Blane

by

15/11/L592 ( St. Andrews Pres.)

Mr Thomas Litetor

28/11/1660 (Pres.) & on li/i<i/l6£2 (Pres.)
Gosper (took 'Peat 14/12/1681 Pros.)
before 7/2/1686 (Pres.) repo;i«d 5/3/1686 (Pres.)
by

Mr Alex

Mr William Petria

by

-

'late"1 on

V,4/8/1694 (Pres.)

(from Kambaok)

16/2/1698 (Pros.)

Mr Alexander Anderson

6/11/1700 (Pres.)

- dismissed 26/o/i700 (Pres.)
(from Ferry)

oeposed

-

15/6/1714 (Pres. 5/1/1715)

Mr Robert Bleu

18/5/1715 (Pres.)

A on 4-/7/1726 (Pres.)

Mr Laurenca Adams on

admitted

36/5/LT3C (Pros.)

& in 34/4/1734 (Pros.)
(from St.Andrews - aootcr)
12/12/1744 (Pros.) - "late" in XO/li/n&O (Pres.)

Mr Robert Carstairs

admitted
Mr Milium

Campbell

10/i2/l760 (Pres.)
Benjamin Kerr

26/7/1775 (Pres.)
^■Mr Lexrib

by

30/S/L310 (Heritors)

-

"late" in

1/3/1825 (Heritors)

hBst. Mr Alexander Grunt
■■■Mr
mmm-

1/3/1825 (Heritors)

died

-

26/11/1838 (Heritors)

Robert Br ah em

29/s/lfi59 (Heritors)
William Robb

-

absconded 8/11/1867 (Heritors)

(interim)

2/12/1867 (Heritors)

demitted 15/3/I8C8 (Heritors 17/4/1368)
(from Kilconquhur)
appointed 17/4/1868 (w.e.f. 15/8/1868) & in 1873

^—Vfcer Proudfoot

LESLIE

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

(MacLechallan)
(Markinch

Thomas McLanan

"aomatimo schoolmaster"

K.3.

17/9/1^54)

Leslie

Mr Georgo

9/9/1649 (Fr98*Kirkcaldy)
Mr Ulliam

Myles

(Fasti, "Flisk")

about 1651
Mr Thomas Barrie
before

29/8/1697

left for Beath (Beath K.S,

-

23/10/1698)

Mr Alexander Cowan

by

23/2/1701 (P.R.)

& in

23/11/1704 (Pres.)

Mr John Row

by

5A1A705 (Pres.)

Mr McGarroch

by
Mr

Mr

8/8/1717 (Pres.)

signed Confession of Faith

George Alexander (from Portmoak)
by 23/2A721 (Pres.)
George Gib

22/LA730 (Pres.)

entered

on

"trials" 26/6A735 (Pres.)

Mr Neil Bethune

by

12/12/Y14A (St.Andrews Pres.)

Mr T&Llliam Steedman

15/l/l7W (Pres.)
Mr

3Q/6/L72Q (Pres.)

George Paterson

22/9/1748 (Pres.)

Mr David Ireland
-

Mr William

resigned

Taylor Marshall

1/6/1838 (Heritors)
James

2/2/L83Q (Heritors)
-

died March 1848

Simeon

4/5/1848 (Heritors)

& on

3/5/1872

MARrdNCH

Mr

SCHOOL MASTERS

-

George Duddingston

by

2'3/io/l£2S (Kirkcaldy B.R.) probably

Mr David

P.R.)

12/4/1640 (K.S.)

discharged

-

10/4/1642 (K.S.)

Robertson

Mr George

by iVos.

Mi* Gilliam

by

23/7/1626 to Jan. 1640 (hand in

Balcanqll

admitted

triad

by

11/5/1642

resigned

-

20/3/1643 (K.S.)

Ballingall

19/5/L647 (P.R.) probably

from 1643 (hand in P.R.)

-

to 1663
P.R.

(entry in
28/9/1663)

Mr John Turnbull

24/4/1664 (P.R.}
Mr George

by
lit-

& in

2l/i.2/lb73 (P.R.)

Ramsay

23/4/1687 (Kettle P.R.)

Hugh Glass
by 22/3/1724

(P.R.)

-

dondtted

31/12A719 (Prea.fcirkcaldy)

"licensed" 26/11/1728 (Pres.)

Mr Gilliam Christie

2/12/1731 (Prea.)
Mr Andrew

Cowper

22/5/L735 (ires.)

to c.1778 (P.R. note)

Jamas Grieve
-

died 1786

(P.R. note)

Robert Clunie
one

month

only (P.R. note)

(from Coupar Angus)
19/12A737 (Prea. & P.R.) - resigned 1794- (P.R.)

Mr John Ritchie

Mr Andrew Thomson

from Nov. 1794

(K.S. 2/llA798)

-

resigned by loAo/1738 (K.S.)

Ik- Andrew McDonald

18A0A798 (K.S.)
Mr Duncan Stewart

-

resigned

(from Bathgate)

1/5/1834 (K.S.) w.e.f. Yhlt
Mr

.lillioitv

4/9A844

28/2A834 (K.S.)

-

resigned

Fyfe Haxton
still there 1872

10/5A844 (K.S.)

MQHDUXL

-

SCniOQLiiASrSRS

Mortification of 1,000 Marks to school

ZL/ll/l&32 (K.S*) (quoted Heritors Records, 20/l/L824)
Patrick Andarsons
admitted 2/9/1647
Alexander Jaiuoson©

by

(Gupar Pres.)

6/6/1650

■

Mr Andre Aittana

t by

3/L0/1658 (P,R.) (not specifically

stated schoolmaster but given 12s)

Mr Jamas Sifebald

{K.S, in P.R.)

by '/ey 1659

A on

10/6^660 (K.S.)

James iUirfull

by 1663 (sea K.S*
Vacancy 1632

-

30/5A667

&

6A1A668)

-

to

6/l/l6Q2 (K.S. in P.R.)

1635

Mr John Dewar
entered B/xlfiOiio
Ulliaa Tarrant

(K.S. in P.R.)

-

to Seoonie 16/5/1689 (Scoonio K.S.)

29/sAo94 {Tnlklard K.S.)

& after 28/ll/lC93 (ires.)
Harper (from Linlithgow)
by 21/10AC27 (P.R.) in 13/l2/l7'Ji (K.S.) by hand to 1725 (P.R*)
Mr Goorgo Thomson (from Canongate)
admitted 16/3A725 (Pres.) & in 24/2A747 (Pres.) to 1752 by hand P.R.
by

John

Mr

Mr William Crombis

by tfay 1753(P.R.)
Mr

Christy

12/7/1772 (Pres.)

to

-

2Q/5A?75 (see

Pres.

2/4/1776)

John Scott

by

2/4A773 (Pros.)

Mr John Scott

admitted

25/7/1786 (Pres.)

& in

12/2A305

Mr Jamsa Tilson

23/9/1814 (Heritors)
Mr Ale*

-

iemitted

5/9/1319 (Her.)

Esplin

20/11/1818 (Her.)

& in

4/3/1843 (K.I.3.) (resigns x'rom K.I.S. 1861)

Mr Alex Macdonald

appointed 1563

(Gen.Asr?rably Report)

Mr Robert Alexander

in 1882

(Heritors)

«

in 1070 (iS.I.S.)

MOONZES
"A schooLmaster*
"no

salary"

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

(Cupar Pros. 20/7/L65C)

(Pree. 23/12/1707)

-

salary settled by

9/12/1712 (Pres.)

Mr Andrew* ilor©

by

3/l?./l717 (Pres.) admitted 31/12/1717 (Pros.)

Mr James Thomson

by

1/3/1737 (Pros.)

&

Mr George Logan
about 1300 (N.S.A.)
Mr Robert Morrioon

-

15/3/L769 (Pros.)
resigned December 1850

(Heritors)

(from Leslie)
- rfcill there 1680 (Heritors)

25A"AB50 (Heritors)

iulWBURCftl

"A school"
Mr

SOaoaufiaSTSRS

-

by 1526 (see Lulng, "Newtrwgb & ite Abbey of Llnrtores", p.196)

Juaos Leyiio M.A.

by

2/9/1611 (synod)

David Inirful (clerk
1 on 3/6/L64X
Mr Andres* jhilyesi&r

bocame liinlster of Newburgb 1/10/1622
he

6/12/1657 (a

(Fasti)

schoolsuastor?)

2'7/il/l655 (K.S.)

juai before

Mr Thoaoa Eouuie

by

-

- ims

doraitted

-

3/5/1657 (K.S.)

(from ^aruyas)
see

WOmyss K.S.

24/ll/lS57)

a

2/3/1668 (K.S.)
1669

Mr Rob art

by
Mr

-

to Nov.

(by hand)

Bayae

17/4/16V0

-

beecuae Mj.n3.0tar of Ne~burgh

11/4/L672 (K.S.)

Juius Siasrt
on

2l/5/lo73 (K.S.)

Lawrence

% on
Derapeter (clerk -

27/7/L693
wus

he

£

10A2A700 (Free.)

schoolmaster?)

lAo/1701 (Cupar Pros.)
Mr Francis Scot

nor-dnatod 27(Area. )
Mr Robert Pearson
to Kettle
Mr Robert Taylor
-

(Pros. 4AlA^29)

18/3/173U (Pres.) jfe in 6/2/1775 (Proa.)
John Ml. a on

by 6/II/1734 (P.R.)j probably from
Jam? a 'Wilson

llAl/1775 by hand in P.R. - "late"
by 1S/5AB26 (Heritors)

(from Per Mi 3. School)

19/5AS(Heritors)
diod 4/4/1859 (Heritors)
Thomas Filler (frora Perth)
14/f/1859 (Heritors) a 1866 (Woatvoods Directory) h 1870 (3.1. S.)

JOTBURS

DGIIOOLiliSmS

-

(P.R. 25/6/1648)

A school endowed in 1630

lit* Willim iiuoll

by

24/8/1645 (P.R.) probably from 1540 (by hand), possibly from 1632
to Jan, 1664 (P,R,)

House to be

bought for

a

-

(Proa. St.Andrews 29/6/1553)

boiiooI

Woods fortification 1661
Mr Andrew Leslie

admitted
Mr Robert

(An»iro Leeloy

10/1/1664 (I'.H.)

-

Prcia.

14/3/1666)

"late schoolmaster" in

2U/8/L678 (Prea.)

Lindsay

14/11/1676 (P.fu)
"no

-

& varleuo dates to

iogsa. aoiaooliaaurter, but

oao

25/7/1704 (i.R.)

-^vho officiates for the tine"

4/0/1708 (Pres.)

("schoolss-ster* ? of &»wburn)
7/3/3.712 (?.S.)

? Mr John Andsrson

b?

Mr 'I*: oiaas funcaa

by 1715 (see Pres.

Mr John Tor can

24/4/1717) mentioned Pres. 25/2,/174i) j 31/0/1748
died "mid ?ab 1755" (Pros. <1/2,4756)

-

(from Scooci ?)

4/2/1756 (Pres.)
Mr Williea lit on oil

by

17/12/1760 (P.R.j

Mr bllliaa ibaxwell

-

diod C/yA772 (P.R.)

fright

5/8/1829 (Pres.)
kr

John Brash

29/1,1/30-40 (Pres.)
R. Lunjsdon.
elected 24/8/136S

u

in 31/3/1654 (Ho-itcre)

Mr L.

w.e.f.

15/5/1363 (Heritors) & in 86/12/1372 (Heritors)

sxnsHMiai

sciioqlms'jsrs

-

Mr James Meilland

by
Mr

21/7/1599 (R.F.C. V«l„lV,p.614)

Jamsa Roull

by

(Ruell)

20/?/\fi33 (Reg.Ot.SoRl, Vol.3, p.162) mentioned 12/3/1629 (X.S. in P.R.)

Mr Walter Anderson

probably by 14/7/1640 (iron hard) P.R., mentioned 23/9/1641 (K.S. in P.R.) suspended 11/1C/1643 (a, 3. in P.R.) dealt tod 7/4/1644 (K.S. in P.R.)
Mr Alcorixce -.r iwmfcoime

appointed

6/s/lo44 (X.S.)

Andre Bry&nd
entered yh.it 1347

4/lo/l646)

uaaiitted Whit. 1647 (£.3.

-

(K»£>• 4/IQ/1646)

-

reacTed to Dys&rt 1653 (Jysaxt B.R»

7/3/1653)
Ccor(?s)ie

Mr Patrick

appointed

5/1,.1653 (E,S.)

Mr Willian Futcheaone

appointed

<'3/11/1.657 (see

I0/g/l634)

K.6.

Robert Hastf.lt go

appointed
Mr RrbeT't
b"

1.3/4/1653 (B.R.)

<

Young

6/9/1676 ( St. Andrews Pres.} - action by Pres. it have hiiu reiauYSd, hs not
being licensed? absent in South 6/12/167S - to remove 23/2/1 £77 (ppes.)
(Pres.)
(irom Aastrntber

Mr Jnr.es Help one

a after)

temporary teacher in absence of Young ir the South
Mr Patrick

entered

Lindsay

(frown Ort.il)

2/5/If77 (B.R.)

-

to St. AndrewE

6/12/1676 (Pros.)

10/t/l6U4 (8.R.;

(from Rrstratfeer Easter)
appointed 24/6/1684 (K.S.)

Mr VJilliasi Ctnnaries

k-br Alex

Yonsgsion
appointed 27/2/1619 (B.R.)

"%• Jux:'6b Maxnell

appointed

7//1C9? (K.S.)

-

to

9/6/1697 (K.S.)

Mr tiSLlliam Wight

appointed

19/6/1697 (P.P.)

21/4/1699 (B.R.)

-

Mr David Stark

appointed

21/4/1693 (B.R.)

Mr Henry Demur
-

Mr HHlam Sho/aaoo

appointed

teuite

before

SK>/S/l7C4 (K.S.)

(from Kettlo)

23/6/1704 (X.S.y

(Stodhart)
appointed 24A0/L712 (B.R.)

**

c-eaita

24/11/1711 (B».;{.)

Laur aside Stcdart

Mr Andrew Re id
adiaitied by Pres.
Mr William Wilson
;
.Ml
.

.

-

demited

2/1/1717} signs
-

as

23/8/1716 (£.11.)

witness 14/0/1720

demitted w.o.f. Whit 1721,

(from St. Monance)
appointed J2<s/%A721 (B.R.) - died

(B.R. 3/4/1721}

Mr John Anderson

Daniel Molntyre

30/0/1746 (X.S.)

appcintod 12/L2/1746 (K.S.)
Logan
by 13/l2/l758 (Pres.)

Mr I-tobert

Mr Alexander Gibson

befors

15/5/1765 (Pres.)

&

on

2/l/l772 (Pros,)

(p. it.)

pi TTEsrmnEiM

-

?

sghoolhastshs coat.
•
.

Mr John Vosaie

by

(Voysey)

6,A2/1780 (Pres.)

Vdlliin Dickson

7/2/L827 (Prea.) iasnrtioned

32/2/1843 (Pres. 1/3/1843)

on

Alexander Murray

by

27/ll/lB44 (Pres.) there

on

immwrnt

David ftems&y
entered 21/8/L642
"a Jos-tor"

16/4/1650 (iC.O.)

-

4/9/1869 (Heritors)

doctors

(K.S.) issirfciojwS 20/4/L646 (K.S.)

ST. ANDREWS

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

Mr James Garmichael

26/3/1570 (Reg.Si.A.)
Mr Patrick Auehinleck

by

21/1/1574, (Reg.Si.A.)

Mr iiurry

by 1601
Mr

(B.R.

-

dischargee)

died

-

15/5/1625 (Index oi Test. Com.St.A.)

Patrick Roborteon

(mentioned in Lament,
Mr

15/12/1575 (R.F.C.)

ft

iMukins

p.

)

George Kilgour

(euccooded Robertson,) (Lament,

)

p

-

died Fob. IOCS (P.R.)

Mr Patrick Setoun
-

Mr

Jeuaoa Hunter

14/4/1676 (P.R.)
(prob. from Grail: Grail K.S.
demitted

23/12/1600 (B.R.)

13/5/1076)

Remitted 15/5/1684 (B.R.)
Mr Patrick Lindsay (from Piitemreea;
appointed 15/5/1684 (B.R.) - deposed 24/LG/1723 (B.R.)
in

-

Mr James Angus

appointed 26/11/0.723

(B.R.)

demit cad

-

19/LQ/L728 (B.R.) to pest in Univ.
St. A.

Mr John

Gau^pboll
appointed 17/9/1729

(St./uPros.)

-

demittec

4/6/L74G (it.A.Free.)

Mr laoliuru Dick
_

appoint od

4/6/1740 ( St. A. Pres.)

-

d unittod

23/6/1763 (B.ii.)

(from Gupar Burgh School)
appointed 23/6/1762 (B.R.) - damtied 17/7/1786 (B.R.)
Mr bill Dick (from Runs)
appointed 17/7/1786 (B.R.) - resigned (to Perth G.S.) Il/l0/l790 (B.R.)

Mr John Halkat

Mr James Arcie

appointed 6/a2/1790 (B.R.)

-

resigned

1I/1/L791 (B.R.)

Mr Jaraes Movat

appointed ll/i/1791 (B.R.) ft in
uaugh
by 3/6/1015 (li.R.) ft in 3/2/1835

19/8/1614 (B.R.)

Mr John

BELL'S TRUST.

(B.R.Accts.)

ST. ANDREWS

DOCTORS

-

Mr Alex Coupar

before 1658

(B.R.}

Mr William Smith

by

16/9/1658 (B.R.)

Mr David Beatt

(precentor)

4/6/1694 (E.R.)
(Precentor)

J. Oliphant

died

-

c.14/4/1714

Francis Gray

10/4/1714 (B.R.)
mil fat arson

by Whit 1731

(B.R.Acots.)

Stewart

Mr James

by

16/ll/l723 (B.R.)

deposed

-

(English Master)

1/8/L739 (B.R.)

Robert Carstairs

by

10/10/1743 (B.R.)

Mr Thomas

-

"late" in

7/1Q/VI45 (B.R.)

Lyell

Michaelmas 1744 (see B.R.
David Melntyre
demitted by
-

7/L0/1745)
Z/Z/V1VJ (B.R.)

Walter Manuel

23/L2/l747(B.R.)
Mr

to Sept. 1748 (B.R.)

-

Philip Morison

28/9/1748 (B.R.)
Mr William

Taylor

29/6/L750 (B.R.)

entered

-

to 1752 (B.R.)

Mr James Adamson

entered

demittad 23/12A754
appointed William Taylor

3/7/L752 (B.R.)

A second Doctor

27/9/1752 (B.R.)
William Stadman

7/3/1754 (B.R.)
Mr James

-

died by 27/6/1755 (B.R.)

Greig

22AA755 (B.R.)
John Ewan

(2nd Doctor)

20AA757 (B.R.)
Robert Stewart

28AlA?60 (B.R.)
Mr Law

Douglas"

4/3A763 (B.R.)

-

deraitted

17/5A7 64 (B.R.)

Alexander Falconer

17/5A764 (B.R.)
John Braid
1767 (B.R.) &

25/8A781 (B.R.)

And. Bell

12/8/1784 (B.R.)
Mr Ireland

by

17/5/1792 |B,R.)

•

&

15/l/l805 (B.R.) Student of Divinity (Dunfermline Pres.
(2nd Doctor)
27/3/1793)

David Christie & John Robertson

19/8/1814 (B.R.)

■

ST. MQMANCE

SCHOOLMASTERS

-

Mr Robert Mudie

by

9/1.0/1617 (slflig.Grt.Saal)

Mr J&aes Hvwiter

by

13/9/1C74 (P.R.)

Mr John

-

to Orail (Grail K.S.

-

to Crail

Mr John Jackscn

by

Z/Z/ltfS)

Cunnirghexa

(R.P.C. 3rd Series, Vol.7) by IS/10/U77 (Crail K.S.)

4/7/ IV Ux (Pr oa. Si . A&lrmwa)

Mr John Stenmrt

encored

S2/l£/l707 (Pres.)

Mr John Andersen
-

to Pittenwoaia

-

to

(xittanwean B.H. 20/*/l72l)

Mr Indr sr '"'obster
ISr Patrick 3el %atine

©iris-roe

(Joeborj (Grail

Grail

7C.8.

22/s/i7«5)

(Enllirrti.no)

16/6/1735 (Pres.)

Mr David Cairns

by

20/s/i?39 (./.R«)

-

to CMLroaa

-

to Parry

(2u^aw£line Pres. 19/2/L746)

Mr David inarshail

by 24/0/1746

(P.R.)

(Parry port 1,6. 23/7/1766}

John Kecule

by

3/7/1799 (P,?.,)

<1 after

lAlA?51 (P.h.)

Mr J.Hiian Thomson

admitted

7/3/1764 (Pres.)

Jsuass Davideoa

by Oct. 1738 (P.P.)
I-ilgrxr

=-Mr John

M/&/182B (Pres.)

-

died by

£2/3/1832 (Heritor*)

John hi col sen

11/9/1832 v#e.£*I!nrtlni.nt3 (Heritors)

-

^AaoirtaiTt La- Forrester
10/8/184R (Herdtorn) - resigned end
Mr Boborr, Patereon (dssisieuTt)
=r

mt

resigns ?.5/lo/)861 (Heritors)
of Fob. 1851 (Her. 1/3/1851)

appoissted. be for 3 Sb/loA^Ol (Horitorn)
Robert Pat ore on
alee-bad jchccLnarfcer

25/10/18C1 (Heritors)

-

resigned; 3Q/x2/laj£» (Heritors)

Isaac Hiysn

•lootad

3l/l/7.8€6 (Heritors)

-

diad 3/2/1911 (tombstone)

SALINE

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

"an® sufficient schoolmaster"
Dunfermline Pres. 5/8/1657
Mr John Walkaad

3/12/1662 (Bunformlino Pres.)
Mr

Jamen Robertson

dismissed

-

Il/l2/l695 (Combined presbyteries
Dunfermline ft

Mr Thomas Thomsons
before Jan. 1704

(K.S.)

dismissed

-

of

Kirkoaldy)

28/10/1705 (K.S.)

Mr Jamas Gib

appointed

19/11/1705 (K.S.)

-

demitted

6/ll/l709 (K.S.)

Mr David Ores

24/ll/l709 (K.S.)

demitted 27/11/1711 (K.S.)

-

Mr John Geddeg

2l/l2/l711 (K.S.) 12/l/l712 (Dunfermline Pres.)

-

became Minister of
Culross.

Mr

John Mudie

15/7/1719 (tree.)
Mr Andrew Black

29/11/1721 (Pres.)

-

(? to Dalgety before 1733)

Mr John Ritchie

appointed

11/2/1736 (Pres.)

Mr Andrew Roid

16/11/1737 (Pres.)
Mr Adam Thomson

1/7/1741 (Pres.)
Mr

(from Logie)

Ralph McFarlane

17/4/1745 (Pres.)
Mr

Mungo Malcolm
from Mart.

1746

(from Forgandenny)
(l9/ll/l746 Pres.)

threatened to demit 18/2/1757 (K.S.)

Mr Alexander Gibson

26/3/L762 (K.S.)
Thomas May

14/l/l778 (Pres.)
Mr

David Guild

28/7/1784 (Pres.)
Mr William Craich

26A/1786 (Pres.)

-

went to Carnock

3/9/1777 (Pres.)

SALIN2

-

SCHOOLMASTERS cont.

David Fergus

7/lo/l789 (Pres.)
Lewie Black

to Sept. 1793 (Heritors)

(from Balquiiidder)

31/11/1753 (Heritora)
Mr Peter MftSftmn
1 A/18 01 (Her.)
Mr

James MoKensie

31/12/1801 (Her.) - resigned w.e.f. Mart. 1804 (Her.
26/9/1805 for 2 years ... & in 1810

Records

31/7/1804)

re-appointed
Mr

John Telfer

4/2/1814 (K.S.)

resigned by

-

Mr Alexander Robertson

appointed

8/l/l817 (H»r.)

(from Death)

8/1/1817 (Her.) & 6/5/1844 (K.s.) & in 1866 (Westwooda Directory)
died

Mr James Leitch

(from Pinlaws, Leslie)

26/6/1868 (Her.)
Mr Robert

by

Robertson

2/8/1877 (K.S.)

to 1890 (Her.)

by April 1868.

SCOONIS

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

Mr Robert Black

5/2.1/1626 (K.S.) 14/8/1643 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)

ft

19/6/L655 (K.S.)

Mr Robert Low

by
Mr

11/10/1677 (r.R.

John Dowar

as

witness)

-

to

26/3/2.689 (K.S.)

(from Monimail)
- left after 30/2.0A698

26/5/1689(K.S.)
Mr John Marshall

2/6/1700 (K.S.)
Mr

-

to Sept. 1702 (K.S.

11/9/L7G2)

John Lajmg

22/5.3/1702 (K.S.)

ft 13/llA707 (Pres.)
Lfting (nssisitant to ifr J. Blair, liiniatar)
30/5A7j^4 (K.S.) "cannot supply both these offices", so
Mr John Lindsay
Mr Janes

admitted assistant

14Al/l714

discharged 8/3A717 (Pres.)

-

Mr Alexander Smart

29A0A718 (K.S.)

died by 5/4A730 (K.S.)

-

Mr Alexander Geres

by

5AA730 (Pres.)

-

became Minister of Abernyte by

29/5A739 (K.S.)

Mr John Turcsn

20/5/2.739 (K.S.)

17A0A758

&

Mr William Wilson

2/2/1763 (Pres.)
by

left for Dysart 1764 (Muir, Gleanings.)

-

27/8/2.764 (K.S.)

-

died about 1788 (see K.S.

1/9A798)

Mr William Vossie

about Hot. 1794

(K.S. 1/9/1758)

-

resigned Whit 1798 (Heritors

14/5/1798)

Mr Richard Moore

by

1/9/1798 (K.S.)

Mr Robert

-

to

llAlA805 (K.S.)

Young

27/3A807 (Heritors) - resigned after 3/12A818 (Her. 28AoA819)
(from Cleish)
28/10/1819 (Heritors) - deposed by Pres. 10AlA83Q (Heritors)
Mr 'Ihomas Cutler (from Stockbridge)
10/11A830 (Heritors)
Mr Henry Smith (from Forgar)
1S/12A843 (Forgan K.S.) ft in 1847 (S.I.S.)
Mr Jeraos Johnstone

Andrew

Smyth e
by 1866 (Westwoods Directory)

TQRRYBURN

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

William Duddingatono

April 1633 (A,S.Cunningham) &

16/6/1644 (K.S.) & 20/5/L656 (ihmfermline Ires.)

Sibbald
entered as assistant

Mr James?

16/6/1644 (K.S.) & 6/2/1648 (K.S.)
(Brimd) (from Dysart)
6/6/1660 (K.S.) & 29/1Q/1662 (Pros.)

Mr Andro

Bryan

entered
Willire Jcaso

23/9/1663 (Proa.)
John Beware

30/ll/l664 (pres.)
Mr David Lavson

entered
Mr

(from Dysart)

9/1/1671 (K.S.) & 5/9/1695 (Pres.)

John lb one or.

(bee uuruaralino

Pres.

23/4/1729)

Mr Robert Angus

by

20/4/1698 (rres.)

"A schoolmaster"

4/8/1708 (Pres.)
Mr David Ores

entered 1711
Mr Samuel Black

-

demitted Mart. 1723

(pres. 8/1/1724 & 23/4/1729)

(after legal struggle)

26/12/1724 (Pros.) & 2S/4/L729 (Pres.)
Mr John Garaorv

31/3/1737 (Pres.)
Mr Andrew Angus

17A0/1744 (Pres.) & 12///L759
Mr Alexander

Campbell (from Kilmer a)

30/9/1778 (Pres.)
Mr James

-

deposed 29/3A736 (Pres.)

Laing

6/3/1802
Mr

George Being

left for Gulross
"Schoolmaster appointed"
1853 (Ge»«Assembly Reports)
"Schoolmaster appointed"
1361 (&sa.Assembly Reports)
Alex McKay
in 1366 (Veet'.vcod3 Directory)
-

12/12/1816 (Dulross Heritors)

"7SMYSS
? Mr John Mitchell
"sometime schoolmaster"

-

SCHOOLMASTERS

(Kennoway K.S. Cash Book 1671)

A "reider"

29/5A640 (Kirkcaldy Pres.)
Adame Blackwood
retired

by 2/5/1648 <K.S.) died by 19/11A^51

-

Mr Thomas Bousie

by

2/5A648 (K.S.)

loft for Newburgh

-

34/ll/l657 (K.S.)

Mr David

Ballingall
1/12/1657 (K.S.) & in

Mr Thomas Blair

5/5/1676 (p.R. title page)

(from Lochmaben)

24/8A079 (K.S.)

admitted

-

to

10/9A682 (K.S.)

Mr John Moir

by
Sir

llA/1684 (K.S.)

& on

5/3A691 (Pres.)

John Thome or

by

9/3A692 (K.S.)

demitted 26/llA697 (K.S.)

-

Mr Claud Alexander

26/11A697 (K.S.)
Mr

flees

-

2oAoA599 (K.S.)

Robert Iftlliamson
dismissed between
-

27/5A*?05 & 30/5A705 (K.S.)

Mr Alexander Cowan

Z0/5/17Q5 (K.S.)

demitted on pension 8/8/1749 (K.S.)
(from private sohool Dysart)
8/0A749 (K.S.) - died by V/Q/1755 (K.S.)
Mr Alex Lyon (from Newton, Dalkeith Prae.)

appointed

Mr John drub

1A2A755

(K.S.) Mr Alexander Mollison

died 4/4A767 (K.S.)

ll/ll/l767 (K.S.)
Mr Alaxander Kirk

4/4A77S (K.S.)

-

died by 7/9A783 (K.S.)

-

17A1A785 (K.S.)

Mr George McLean

7/9A733 (K.S.)
Mr David Guild

(from Saline)

12A*A785 (K.S.)
Mr Thomas

1 on

15/12/1775 (K.S.)
Vacancy of

Z/lZ/YIW (Pres.)

Fleming

seven

-

resigned between

23/9A806

&

16A1/1306 (K.S.)

months

Mr John Cunniaon

14/5A807 (K.S.)

-

died between 9/12/1849 at

27/lA85G (K.S.)

Mr John Gow Robertson

"lately elected"

17/5/1850 (K.S.)

& in 1866 (Westwoods Directory)

Appendix 2.

{Non-University)

educational Endowments.

1)

Queen Anna's Mortification, Dunfermline, described above,

2)

Dr Ball's, described above,

(Madras School, St.Andrews, Madras,Gupar,
benefit of the industrious".) (l)

and 3"sehools in Cupar for the

3)

Robert fhilp's.

4)

Geddos, Dr. Bill, and Vailoyfield endowments in Cuiross.
Dr. Bill died
in 1738, and left money to pay for poor scholars.
Patrick Gaddes
erected a school ("The Geddes School") in Cuiross before 1824.
(3)

5)

Watson of Dunikisr, Burntisland.

Robert Philp of Gdenshead loft his whole fortune
(£70,000 or £80,000) for educating 100 children between six and
fifteen, at schools in the parishes of Abbotshall, Dyeart, Kinghorn,
and Kirkcaldy,
The children received free education, free books,
and clothing, and on leaving school a grant of £2 to £5 "the better
to enable them to begin the world".
(2)

In 1694 John Watson of Dunikier left

lands and garden in parish for the behoof of 3 widows (three quarters)
and interest on the remainder to be paid to the Master of the
Grammar School, for the free education of "children of indigent

parents" at the rate of <01 Scots per
ls.6d per quarter in

6)

annum per

child in 1694 (ana

1836). (4)

Woods Mortification, Brumeldrie (School of

Newburn), for building

a

grammar school in Drumeldrie, and for providing the salary of the
schoolmaster and maintenance of 4 poor scholars.
Mortification

ratified by Parliament in 1661.

7)

Small Mortifications in Garnock

-

(5)

by Principal Row, worth 5 marks Scots

in 1691 (6) - in Crail - by Sir William Myrton, in 1525 (7) in Greioh - by Mr. Alexander Henderson, in 1646, 2,000 marks for
"maintenance of ana scholl in town of Luthrie" (8) - in Ceres Sir Thomas Hope's Mortification (9) - and in Leuchars - Rev.Alexander

Henderson, house, garden, croft and 2 acres of land.

1. U.S.A. Cupar.

(10)

2. N.S.A. Abbotshall & Kinghorn.
3. MS. Dunfermline Pres.
N.S.A. Cuiross, and A.S.Cunningham, "Cuiross Past and Present", p.62.
4. MS. Burntisland B.R. 17/9/1694$ N.S •A$ & Burgh Schools Report.
5. Wood,
"East Neuk of Fife", p.90.
6. N.S.A. & Webster, Cannock, p.129.
7. Conolly, p.136.
8. MS. Cupar Pres. 27/1/1654 & N.S.A. Creieh,
9. MS.Ceres
=^,K.S. (in P.R.) 10/7/1631.
10. N.S.A. Leuchars & MS. St.Andrews Pres. 9/l0/l700

5/5/1801$

